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Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConstitutioConstitutioConstitutioConstitution of the n of the n of the n of the Continental Mu'urish YamaxiContinental Mu'urish YamaxiContinental Mu'urish YamaxiContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire 
Mu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish Yamaxi    American NativesAmerican NativesAmerican NativesAmerican Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    

Organic Constitution of Organic Constitution of Organic Constitution of Organic Constitution of AutochthonAutochthonAutochthonAutochthon    PeoplesPeoplesPeoplesPeoples    
    

NoteNoteNoteNote:  :  :  :  English VersionEnglish VersionEnglish VersionEnglish Version    
    

PREAMBLE PREAMBLE PREAMBLE PREAMBLE     
        

Know All Mothers and SunsKnow All Mothers and SunsKnow All Mothers and SunsKnow All Mothers and Suns////Sons to whom these Presents shall come or be made knowSons to whom these Presents shall come or be made knowSons to whom these Presents shall come or be made knowSons to whom these Presents shall come or be made knownnnn::::    
    

"…This You Should Know, That Whenever Any Form Of Government Becomes Destructive "…This You Should Know, That Whenever Any Form Of Government Becomes Destructive "…This You Should Know, That Whenever Any Form Of Government Becomes Destructive "…This You Should Know, That Whenever Any Form Of Government Becomes Destructive 
Of These Ends, It Is The Right Of The People To Alter Or To Abolish It, And To Of These Ends, It Is The Right Of The People To Alter Or To Abolish It, And To Of These Ends, It Is The Right Of The People To Alter Or To Abolish It, And To Of These Ends, It Is The Right Of The People To Alter Or To Abolish It, And To 
Institute New Government, Laying Its Foundation On Such Principles And Organizing Its Institute New Government, Laying Its Foundation On Such Principles And Organizing Its Institute New Government, Laying Its Foundation On Such Principles And Organizing Its Institute New Government, Laying Its Foundation On Such Principles And Organizing Its 
Power Power Power Power In Such Form, As To Them Shall Seem Most Likely To Affect Their Safety And In Such Form, As To Them Shall Seem Most Likely To Affect Their Safety And In Such Form, As To Them Shall Seem Most Likely To Affect Their Safety And In Such Form, As To Them Shall Seem Most Likely To Affect Their Safety And 
Happiness…"  Happiness…"  Happiness…"  Happiness…"      
((((2222ndndndnd    Paragraph of the Declaration of Independence, In Congress July 4Paragraph of the Declaration of Independence, In Congress July 4Paragraph of the Declaration of Independence, In Congress July 4Paragraph of the Declaration of Independence, In Congress July 4thththth    1776 A.D.)1776 A.D.)1776 A.D.)1776 A.D.)    

    

The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    (ICCMYE)(ICCMYE)(ICCMYE)(ICCMYE)    Mu'uriMu'uriMu'uriMu'urish sh sh sh 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Natives an s an s an s an "Indigenous Peoples" "Indigenous Peoples" "Indigenous Peoples" "Indigenous Peoples" prepared prepared prepared prepared bbbby:y:y:y:        HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----
MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI::::    Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub ZodoqZodoqZodoqZodoq    SampsonSampsonSampsonSampson----El 'El 'El 'El 'Red Red Red Red Eagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire'''', , , , """"SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe"""",,,,    also also also also 
DistinctiveDistinctiveDistinctiveDistinctive    AppellationsAppellationsAppellationsAppellations::::        Khufu Sutukh Ranub Khufu Sutukh Ranub Khufu Sutukh Ranub Khufu Sutukh Ranub El El El El and Darius Todd Sampson and Darius Todd Sampson and Darius Todd Sampson and Darius Todd Sampson is in is in is in is in FFFForceorceorceorce. . . .     
WHEREAS, being WHEREAS, being WHEREAS, being WHEREAS, being divinely ordained, active and duly appointed by the civically active and divinely ordained, active and duly appointed by the civically active and divinely ordained, active and duly appointed by the civically active and divinely ordained, active and duly appointed by the civically active and 
registered registered registered registered Mu'urish Yamaxi American Native Mu'urish Yamaxi American Native Mu'urish Yamaxi American Native Mu'urish Yamaxi American Native Nationals Nationals Nationals Nationals of the CMYEof the CMYEof the CMYEof the CMYE,,,,    EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        

Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe     officially brought forth into its Rightful Existence tofficially brought forth into its Rightful Existence tofficially brought forth into its Rightful Existence tofficially brought forth into its Rightful Existence the "he "he "he "Continental Mu’urish Continental Mu’urish Continental Mu’urish Continental Mu’urish 
YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Empire (Empire (Empire (Empire (hereinafterhereinafterhereinafterhereinafter) ) ) ) """"Continental MuContinental MuContinental MuContinental Mu''''urish Yamaxi Empireurish Yamaxi Empireurish Yamaxi Empireurish Yamaxi Empire" " " " on Wednesday the on Wednesday the on Wednesday the on Wednesday the 
Eighteenth Day of July 2007 Eighteenth Day of July 2007 Eighteenth Day of July 2007 Eighteenth Day of July 2007 and be it enacted by and be it enacted by and be it enacted by and be it enacted by anananan    Emperor’s Directive the Supreme Emperor’s Directive the Supreme Emperor’s Directive the Supreme Emperor’s Directive the Supreme 
Nationalization: Declaration: Proclamation onNationalization: Declaration: Proclamation onNationalization: Declaration: Proclamation onNationalization: Declaration: Proclamation on    Wednesday the TweWednesday the TweWednesday the TweWednesday the Twentyntyntynty----Fourth Day of OctFourth Day of OctFourth Day of OctFourth Day of October, ober, ober, ober, 
Two Thousand Seven A.D., fTwo Thousand Seven A.D., fTwo Thousand Seven A.D., fTwo Thousand Seven A.D., filed ailed ailed ailed and recorded nd recorded nd recorded nd recorded with the Mu’urish Empire Recording Service with the Mu’urish Empire Recording Service with the Mu’urish Empire Recording Service with the Mu’urish Empire Recording Service 
MU00000000MU00000000MU00000000MU00000000    2.12.12.12.1----57/Continental57/Continental57/Continental57/Continental    Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, and fMu’urish Yamaxi Empire, and fMu’urish Yamaxi Empire, and fMu’urish Yamaxi Empire, and filed and recorded with the iled and recorded with the iled and recorded with the iled and recorded with the 
Clerk of Superior Court, Fulton County, GeorgiaClerk of Superior Court, Fulton County, GeorgiaClerk of Superior Court, Fulton County, GeorgiaClerk of Superior Court, Fulton County, Georgia----Misc DocMisc DocMisc DocMisc Documents 13 Pg 379, Octuments 13 Pg 379, Octuments 13 Pg 379, Octuments 13 Pg 379, Oct----25252525----2007 2007 2007 2007 
12:10 pm, 200712:10 pm, 200712:10 pm, 200712:10 pm, 2007----0301447030144703014470301447, and also f, and also f, and also f, and also filed and recorded with the Clerk of Superior Courtiled and recorded with the Clerk of Superior Courtiled and recorded with the Clerk of Superior Courtiled and recorded with the Clerk of Superior Court, , , , 
Mecklenburg CountyMecklenburg CountyMecklenburg CountyMecklenburg County, , , , Charlotte, North Carolina, Charlotte, North Carolina, Charlotte, North Carolina, Charlotte, North Carolina, Register of DeedsRegister of DeedsRegister of DeedsRegister of Deeds    Instrument Number: Instrument Number: Instrument Number: Instrument Number: 
2006258778200625877820062587782006258778----2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM.  .  .  .  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty: : : :     EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  
KhufuKhufuKhufuKhufu    Ranub Zodoq SampsonRanub Zodoq SampsonRanub Zodoq SampsonRanub Zodoq Sampson----El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle ThunderThunderThunderThunder----FireFireFireFire'''', , , , "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe""""    is is is is an an an an Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous 
Man, Reigning Monarch ofMan, Reigning Monarch ofMan, Reigning Monarch ofMan, Reigning Monarch of    and forand forand forand for    the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, Sui JurisSui JurisSui JurisSui Juris, , , , Jus Soli, Jus Soli, Jus Soli, Jus Soli, 
Jus Sanguinis, Jus Sanguinis, Jus Sanguinis, Jus Sanguinis, Autonomous Autochthon Mu'urish Yamaxi AAutonomous Autochthon Mu'urish Yamaxi AAutonomous Autochthon Mu'urish Yamaxi AAutonomous Autochthon Mu'urish Yamaxi American Native, merican Native, merican Native, merican Native, 'nunc pro tunc from 'nunc pro tunc from 'nunc pro tunc from 'nunc pro tunc from 
Moment of Creation'Moment of Creation'Moment of Creation'Moment of Creation'    by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, 
and Inherent Rights; and Inherent Rights; and Inherent Rights; and Inherent Rights; Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and of and of and of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi 
Empire, Autonomous AutochthoEmpire, Autonomous AutochthoEmpire, Autonomous AutochthoEmpire, Autonomous Autochthon Head, Possessor of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire n Head, Possessor of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire n Head, Possessor of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire n Head, Possessor of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire 
Imperial Royal Crown,Imperial Royal Crown,Imperial Royal Crown,Imperial Royal Crown,    and Protector of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire; Physical and Protector of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire; Physical and Protector of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire; Physical and Protector of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire; Physical 
manifestation of Autonomousmanifestation of Autonomousmanifestation of Autonomousmanifestation of Autonomous----AutochthonAutochthonAutochthonAutochthon----Power of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, Power of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, Power of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, Power of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, 
existing and functioexisting and functioexisting and functioexisting and functioning as the ning as the ning as the ning as the ReReReRe    of the of the of the of the OriginalOriginalOriginalOriginal----Organic Amexem (Americas)Organic Amexem (Americas)Organic Amexem (Americas)Organic Amexem (Americas)    the original land of the original land of the original land of the original land of     
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MuuMuuMuuMuu----laan, the soil/land of our laan, the soil/land of our laan, the soil/land of our laan, the soil/land of our Ancient/IndigenousAncient/IndigenousAncient/IndigenousAncient/Indigenous----OOOOlmec lmec lmec lmec CCCCivilizationivilizationivilizationivilization    ((((Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound 
BuiBuiBuiBuilders),lders),lders),lders),    Xi,Xi,Xi,Xi,    Waxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original Al Moroccan, Original Al Moroccan, Original Al Moroccan, Original 
XirokeeXirokeeXirokeeXirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, Xickasaw, Xickasaw, Xickasaw, Xickasaw, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni))))    foremothers and forefathers of the North, South, foremothers and forefathers of the North, South, foremothers and forefathers of the North, South, foremothers and forefathers of the North, South, 
EEEEast, West and Central Americas (ast, West and Central Americas (ast, West and Central Americas (ast, West and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, AlAncient Amexem, AlAncient Amexem, AlAncient Amexem, Al    Morocs)Morocs)Morocs)Morocs), including the, including the, including the, including the    adjoining Islands/adjoining Islands/adjoining Islands/adjoining Islands/    
Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories and Territories through the and Territories through the and Territories through the and Territories through the Universal Universal Universal Universal 
Postal Union Treaty (ies)Postal Union Treaty (ies)Postal Union Treaty (ies)Postal Union Treaty (ies);;;;    BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----SuperSuperSuperSuperior Claim/Creditorior Claim/Creditorior Claim/Creditorior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness 
signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Conson the Conson the Conson the Constructive Agreementtructive Agreementtructive Agreementtructive Agreement––––Contract/Contract/Contract/Contract/ClaClaClaClaim between Mu'urish Yamaxi American im between Mu'urish Yamaxi American im between Mu'urish Yamaxi American im between Mu'urish Yamaxi American 
Natives/Yamassee Native American MuursNatives/Yamassee Native American MuursNatives/Yamassee Native American MuursNatives/Yamassee Native American Muurs----Yamassee Native AmericansYamassee Native AmericansYamassee Native AmericansYamassee Native Americans    ((((hereinafterhereinafterhereinafterhereinafter) ) ) ) Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----Yamassee Native AmericansYamassee Native AmericansYamassee Native AmericansYamassee Native Americans    of and of and of and of and for the Yamassee Native American for the Yamassee Native American for the Yamassee Native American for the Yamassee Native American 
Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and thGovernment via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and thGovernment via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and thGovernment via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued e State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued e State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued e State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued 
June 20, 2003 also in accordance with but not limited to the United States State Department, June 20, 2003 also in accordance with but not limited to the United States State Department, June 20, 2003 also in accordance with but not limited to the United States State Department, June 20, 2003 also in accordance with but not limited to the United States State Department, 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1 1 1 1 """"According to the United States Department According to the United States Department According to the United States Department According to the United States Department 
of State Authenticatioof State Authenticatioof State Authenticatioof State Authentication office, the statement on our certificates "full faith and credit" is in n office, the statement on our certificates "full faith and credit" is in n office, the statement on our certificates "full faith and credit" is in n office, the statement on our certificates "full faith and credit" is in 
acknowledgement of the States certificate to the document, and has sufficient legal value through acknowledgement of the States certificate to the document, and has sufficient legal value through acknowledgement of the States certificate to the document, and has sufficient legal value through acknowledgement of the States certificate to the document, and has sufficient legal value through 
State and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this countryState and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this countryState and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this countryState and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this country"""", "retroacti, "retroacti, "retroacti, "retroactive to 1513ve to 1513ve to 1513ve to 1513"""";;;;    
Privileges and immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna Convention; Notice of ApostillePrivileges and immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna Convention; Notice of ApostillePrivileges and immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna Convention; Notice of ApostillePrivileges and immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna Convention; Notice of Apostille----April 9, April 9, April 9, April 9, 
2009 A.D., Notification of Diplomatic 2009 A.D., Notification of Diplomatic 2009 A.D., Notification of Diplomatic 2009 A.D., Notification of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, 2009 A.D., Live Act of StateArrival April 9, 2009 A.D., Live Act of StateArrival April 9, 2009 A.D., Live Act of StateArrival April 9, 2009 A.D., Live Act of State----April 9, April 9, April 9, April 9, 
2009 A.D., pursuant to but not limited to the Uni2009 A.D., pursuant to but not limited to the Uni2009 A.D., pursuant to but not limited to the Uni2009 A.D., pursuant to but not limited to the United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit:  ted States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit:  ted States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit:  ted States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit:  
"Every Sovereign State (people) is bound to respect the independence of every other Sovereign "Every Sovereign State (people) is bound to respect the independence of every other Sovereign "Every Sovereign State (people) is bound to respect the independence of every other Sovereign "Every Sovereign State (people) is bound to respect the independence of every other Sovereign 
State (people) and the courts of one country (people) will not sit in judgment of the government of State (people) and the courts of one country (people) will not sit in judgment of the government of State (people) and the courts of one country (people) will not sit in judgment of the government of State (people) and the courts of one country (people) will not sit in judgment of the government of 
another, done another, done another, done another, done within {thewithin {thewithin {thewithin {the    same or} its own territorysame or} its own territorysame or} its own territorysame or} its own territory"""". . .,. . .,. . .,. . .,    """"Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives    have a have a have a have a 
freehold inheritance to the land and retain all Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive and Inherent freehold inheritance to the land and retain all Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive and Inherent freehold inheritance to the land and retain all Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive and Inherent freehold inheritance to the land and retain all Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive and Inherent 
Rights, and though Constructive Agreements, Contracts, Claims, IRights, and though Constructive Agreements, Contracts, Claims, IRights, and though Constructive Agreements, Contracts, Claims, IRights, and though Constructive Agreements, Contracts, Claims, International Laws, Treaties and nternational Laws, Treaties and nternational Laws, Treaties and nternational Laws, Treaties and 
Immunities, enjoy and operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rights and Immunity(s) from Immunities, enjoy and operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rights and Immunity(s) from Immunities, enjoy and operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rights and Immunity(s) from Immunities, enjoy and operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rights and Immunity(s) from 
Taxation, Criminal And Civil Jurisdiction by, and of the Continental Congress of the union Taxation, Criminal And Civil Jurisdiction by, and of the Continental Congress of the union Taxation, Criminal And Civil Jurisdiction by, and of the Continental Congress of the union Taxation, Criminal And Civil Jurisdiction by, and of the Continental Congress of the union 
States Society of America States Society of America States Society of America States Society of America ––––    u.S. ofu.S. ofu.S. ofu.S. of    A., united States America, USA, Inc."A., united States America, USA, Inc."A., united States America, USA, Inc."A., united States America, USA, Inc.".  WHEREAS,  .  WHEREAS,  .  WHEREAS,  .  WHEREAS,  
the the the the Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Yamassee Native Americans of and for the Yamassee Yamassee Native Americans of and for the Yamassee Yamassee Native Americans of and for the Yamassee Yamassee Native Americans of and for the Yamassee 
Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy has subsequently, through diplomatic action Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy has subsequently, through diplomatic action Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy has subsequently, through diplomatic action Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy has subsequently, through diplomatic action 
obtained required certiobtained required certiobtained required certiobtained required certification (Apostille and Authentications) from several states of the United fication (Apostille and Authentications) from several states of the United fication (Apostille and Authentications) from several states of the United fication (Apostille and Authentications) from several states of the United 
States, States, States, States, {In harmony with {In harmony with {In harmony with {In harmony with but not limited to but not limited to but not limited to but not limited to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Apostille Certificate Apostille Certificate Apostille Certificate Apostille Certificate 
Number: 200436852 dated October 1st, 2004; Number: 200436852 dated October 1st, 2004; Number: 200436852 dated October 1st, 2004; Number: 200436852 dated October 1st, 2004; the State of New Jersey the State of New Jersey the State of New Jersey the State of New Jersey Apostille CertiApostille CertiApostille CertiApostille Certificate ficate ficate ficate 
Number:  A212111 dated November 4, 2004; Number:  A212111 dated November 4, 2004; Number:  A212111 dated November 4, 2004; Number:  A212111 dated November 4, 2004; the State of Maryland, the State of Maryland, the State of Maryland, the State of Maryland, Apostille Certificate Apostille Certificate Apostille Certificate Apostille Certificate 
Number: 140054 dated November 12th, 2004; Number: 140054 dated November 12th, 2004; Number: 140054 dated November 12th, 2004; Number: 140054 dated November 12th, 2004; the State of Delaware,the State of Delaware,the State of Delaware,the State of Delaware,    Certificate Numbers:   Certificate Numbers:   Certificate Numbers:   Certificate Numbers:   
2004325494, 040833567, Authentication Number:  3486677 dated November 182004325494, 040833567, Authentication Number:  3486677 dated November 182004325494, 040833567, Authentication Number:  3486677 dated November 182004325494, 040833567, Authentication Number:  3486677 dated November 18thththth,,,,    2004; 2004; 2004; 2004; the the the the 
Commonwealth of VirginiaCommonwealth of VirginiaCommonwealth of VirginiaCommonwealth of Virginia, Apostille Certificate Number:  80371 dated December 2nd, 2004};, Apostille Certificate Number:  80371 dated December 2nd, 2004};, Apostille Certificate Number:  80371 dated December 2nd, 2004};, Apostille Certificate Number:  80371 dated December 2nd, 2004};        
Some words of wisdom on Contract law, when the United States Department of State Some words of wisdom on Contract law, when the United States Department of State Some words of wisdom on Contract law, when the United States Department of State Some words of wisdom on Contract law, when the United States Department of State 
Authenticated the Constructive AgreementAuthenticated the Constructive AgreementAuthenticated the Constructive AgreementAuthenticated the Constructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Yamaxi American Yamaxi American Yamaxi American Yamaxi American 
NativesNativesNativesNatives----Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and for the Yamassee Native American Government via for the Yamassee Native American Government via for the Yamassee Native American Government via for the Yamassee Native American Government via 
Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003, Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003, Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003, Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003, 
was an acknowledgement of the States (Georgia) certificatewas an acknowledgement of the States (Georgia) certificatewas an acknowledgement of the States (Georgia) certificatewas an acknowledgement of the States (Georgia) certificate    to the document, and has sufficient to the document, and has sufficient to the document, and has sufficient to the document, and has sufficient 
legal value through State and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this country also having legal value through State and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this country also having legal value through State and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this country also having legal value through State and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this country also having 
"full faith and credit”.  The States (Georgia) certificate to the document"full faith and credit”.  The States (Georgia) certificate to the document"full faith and credit”.  The States (Georgia) certificate to the document"full faith and credit”.  The States (Georgia) certificate to the document    the United States the United States the United States the United States 
Department of State AuDepartment of State AuDepartment of State AuDepartment of State Authenticated was the Constructive Agreementthenticated was the Constructive Agreementthenticated was the Constructive Agreementthenticated was the Constructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Contract/Claim between Contract/Claim between Contract/Claim between 
MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and for the Yamassee Native for the Yamassee Native for the Yamassee Native for the Yamassee Native 
American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy.  American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy.  American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy.  American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy.  By theBy theBy theBy the    United States Department of State United States Department of State United States Department of State United States Department of State 
AuthenticatinAuthenticatinAuthenticatinAuthenticatingggg    and Acknowledging the and Acknowledging the and Acknowledging the and Acknowledging the Constructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive Agreement––––Contract/ClaimContract/ClaimContract/ClaimContract/Claim    between between between between 
MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and for the Yamassee Native for the Yamassee Native for the Yamassee Native for the Yamassee Native 
American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  
5604B, i5604B, i5604B, i5604B, issued June 20, 2003,ssued June 20, 2003,ssued June 20, 2003,ssued June 20, 2003,    thethethethe    United States Department of StateUnited States Department of StateUnited States Department of StateUnited States Department of State    Authenticated Authenticated Authenticated Authenticated and and and and     
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Acknowledged all theAcknowledged all theAcknowledged all theAcknowledged all the    Original Signers/ Signatures/Witnesses of the Original Signers/ Signatures/Witnesses of the Original Signers/ Signatures/Witnesses of the Original Signers/ Signatures/Witnesses of the Original Original Original Original Constructive Constructive Constructive Constructive 
AgreementAgreementAgreementAgreement––––Contracts from Contracts from Contracts from Contracts from March March March March 2003, the first (12003, the first (12003, the first (12003, the first (1stststst) Original Constructive Agreement) Original Constructive Agreement) Original Constructive Agreement) Original Constructive Agreement––––
Contract and June 2003, the second (2Contract and June 2003, the second (2Contract and June 2003, the second (2Contract and June 2003, the second (2ndndndnd))))    Constructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive Agreement––––Contract!  This is the one we Contract!  This is the one we Contract!  This is the one we Contract!  This is the one we 
the the the the MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and for the Yamassee for the Yamassee for the Yamassee for the Yamassee 
Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy decided to reveal to the Public, {Embassy decided to reveal to the Public, {Embassy decided to reveal to the Public, {Embassy decided to reveal to the Public, {The The The The 
OOOOriginal Signers/Signatures /Witnesses /riginal Signers/Signatures /Witnesses /riginal Signers/Signatures /Witnesses /riginal Signers/Signatures /Witnesses /Families are Families are Families are Families are ––––    1) 1) 1) 1) Secured PartySecured PartySecured PartySecured Party----Derrick H. Sanders Derrick H. Sanders Derrick H. Sanders Derrick H. Sanders 
El, El, El, El, ----    2) 2) 2) 2) Secured PartySecured PartySecured PartySecured Party----Renee B. Sanders El, Renee B. Sanders El, Renee B. Sanders El, Renee B. Sanders El, ----    3) 3) 3) 3) BailorBailorBailorBailor----Khufu Ranub Zodoq SaKhufu Ranub Zodoq SaKhufu Ranub Zodoq SaKhufu Ranub Zodoq Sampsonmpsonmpsonmpson----El El El El 
'Thunder'Thunder'Thunder'Thunder----FireFireFireFire', ', ', ', ----    4) 4) 4) 4) Secured PartySecured PartySecured PartySecured Party----Tavis Derre Sanders Tavis Derre Sanders Tavis Derre Sanders Tavis Derre Sanders El (?),El (?),El (?),El (?),    ----    5) 5) 5) 5) Secured PartySecured PartySecured PartySecured Party----Haadhiq El Haadhiq El Haadhiq El Haadhiq El 
/Errol Bruce Hamilton (?), /Errol Bruce Hamilton (?), /Errol Bruce Hamilton (?), /Errol Bruce Hamilton (?), ----    6) 6) 6) 6) Secured PartySecured PartySecured PartySecured Party----Amun Rafi El/William Carroll, Amun Rafi El/William Carroll, Amun Rafi El/William Carroll, Amun Rafi El/William Carroll, ----    7) 7) 7) 7) Secured PartySecured PartySecured PartySecured Party----
Adam Sanders El (?), 8,9,10, 11,12,13 etc… was by other chiAdam Sanders El (?), 8,9,10, 11,12,13 etc… was by other chiAdam Sanders El (?), 8,9,10, 11,12,13 etc… was by other chiAdam Sanders El (?), 8,9,10, 11,12,13 etc… was by other children and grand children of Derrick H. ldren and grand children of Derrick H. ldren and grand children of Derrick H. ldren and grand children of Derrick H. 
Sanders El & Renee Sanders El Sanders El & Renee Sanders El Sanders El & Renee Sanders El Sanders El & Renee Sanders El (? means not sure in which order of witnesses signatures(? means not sure in which order of witnesses signatures(? means not sure in which order of witnesses signatures(? means not sure in which order of witnesses signatures    on on on on 
Constructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive Agreement––––Contract).Contract).Contract).Contract).        Therefore from March 2003 (1Therefore from March 2003 (1Therefore from March 2003 (1Therefore from March 2003 (1stststst) and June 20, 2003 (2) and June 20, 2003 (2) and June 20, 2003 (2) and June 20, 2003 (2ndndndnd) to ) to ) to ) to 
Present and in the future, all FoPresent and in the future, all FoPresent and in the future, all FoPresent and in the future, all Four (4) Families ur (4) Families ur (4) Families ur (4) Families ----1) Sanders El/Black Hawk Thunder Bird 11) Sanders El/Black Hawk Thunder Bird 11) Sanders El/Black Hawk Thunder Bird 11) Sanders El/Black Hawk Thunder Bird 1stststst    
Family Family Family Family ----2) 2) 2) 2) HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  Khufu RanubKhufu RanubKhufu RanubKhufu Ranub    Zodoq SampsonZodoq SampsonZodoq SampsonZodoq Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire''''    
also also also also Distinctive AppellationsDistinctive AppellationsDistinctive AppellationsDistinctive Appellations:  Khufu Sutukh  Ranub El, :  Khufu Sutukh  Ranub El, :  Khufu Sutukh  Ranub El, :  Khufu Sutukh  Ranub El, "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe" " " " Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Family Family Family Family ----3) 3) 3) 3) 
Amun Rafi El FaAmun Rafi El FaAmun Rafi El FaAmun Rafi El Family and mily and mily and mily and ----4) Haadhiq El Family, have Full Diplomatic Status not just in the State 4) Haadhiq El Family, have Full Diplomatic Status not just in the State 4) Haadhiq El Family, have Full Diplomatic Status not just in the State 4) Haadhiq El Family, have Full Diplomatic Status not just in the State 
of Georgia but also the United States and all Territories of the United States and Full Faith of Georgia but also the United States and all Territories of the United States and Full Faith of Georgia but also the United States and all Territories of the United States and Full Faith of Georgia but also the United States and all Territories of the United States and Full Faith and and and and 
Credit in accordance with but not limited to the United States State DepartmCredit in accordance with but not limited to the United States State DepartmCredit in accordance with but not limited to the United States State DepartmCredit in accordance with but not limited to the United States State Department, Authentication ent, Authentication ent, Authentication ent, Authentication 
Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1.  WHEREAS,1.  WHEREAS,1.  WHEREAS,1.  WHEREAS,    EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI::::        Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub 
Zodoq SampsonZodoq SampsonZodoq SampsonZodoq Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----Fire'Fire'Fire'Fire', , , , "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe" " " " signature has been authenticatedsignature has been authenticatedsignature has been authenticatedsignature has been authenticated    
since June 2003 from the signing of the since June 2003 from the signing of the since June 2003 from the signing of the since June 2003 from the signing of the Constructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive Agreement––––ContracContracContracContract/Claimt/Claimt/Claimt/Claim, , , , Droit!Droit!Droit!Droit!    
WHEREAS, WHEREAS, WHEREAS, WHEREAS, aaaa    'lawful 'lawful 'lawful 'lawful de jurede jurede jurede jure    free Autonomous Autochthon Great free Autonomous Autochthon Great free Autonomous Autochthon Great free Autonomous Autochthon Great Seal MuurSeal MuurSeal MuurSeal Muur----Moor, NorthMoor, NorthMoor, NorthMoor, North    
Gate Al Morocs/Amexem/Africa (America) Temple of the Sun and Moon, True Noble of the Gate Al Morocs/Amexem/Africa (America) Temple of the Sun and Moon, True Noble of the Gate Al Morocs/Amexem/Africa (America) Temple of the Sun and Moon, True Noble of the Gate Al Morocs/Amexem/Africa (America) Temple of the Sun and Moon, True Noble of the 
Al Moroccan Empire, True Chief among Al Moroccan Empire, True Chief among Al Moroccan Empire, True Chief among Al Moroccan Empire, True Chief among the the the the MuMuMuMu''''urishurishurishurish    Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives    asasasas    Chief:  Chief:  Chief:  Chief:  RedRedRedRed----    
Eagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire    of and for the of and for the of and for the of and for the Yamassee Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Yamassee Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Yamassee Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Yamassee Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat 
Embassy, Yamassee Native American Government ID# Embassy, Yamassee Native American Government ID# Embassy, Yamassee Native American Government ID# Embassy, Yamassee Native American Government ID# NA 1NA 1NA 1NA 1----135 135 135 135 and and and and a national for a national for a national for a national for United United United United 
Washita de Dugdamoundyah "Washita de Dugdamoundyah "Washita de Dugdamoundyah "Washita de Dugdamoundyah "(Olmec) Mound Builders(Olmec) Mound Builders(Olmec) Mound Builders(Olmec) Mound Builders    ----    WaxitawWaxitawWaxitawWaxitaw" " " " of the soof the soof the soof the southeastern united utheastern united utheastern united utheastern united 
states of America.  WHEREAS,states of America.  WHEREAS,states of America.  WHEREAS,states of America.  WHEREAS, declare that our Imperial Constitution of the declare that our Imperial Constitution of the declare that our Imperial Constitution of the declare that our Imperial Constitution of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    "United Nations Number:  208/1992" "United Nations Number:  208/1992" "United Nations Number:  208/1992" "United Nations Number:  208/1992" was drafted from our Organic was drafted from our Organic was drafted from our Organic was drafted from our Organic ----    
Constitution of the United Nuwaubian Nation of MoorsConstitution of the United Nuwaubian Nation of MoorsConstitution of the United Nuwaubian Nation of MoorsConstitution of the United Nuwaubian Nation of Moors,,,,    YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Native Americans, Native Americans, Native Americans, Native Americans, United United United United 
Nations Number:  208/1992, originally drafted and prepared by Chief:  Black Nations Number:  208/1992, originally drafted and prepared by Chief:  Black Nations Number:  208/1992, originally drafted and prepared by Chief:  Black Nations Number:  208/1992, originally drafted and prepared by Chief:  Black ThunderbirdThunderbirdThunderbirdThunderbird    
""""EagleEagleEagleEagle"""", PBWH,, PBWH,, PBWH,, PBWH,    Yamassee Native American Government ID# Yamassee Native American Government ID# Yamassee Native American Government ID# Yamassee Native American Government ID# NA 1NA 1NA 1NA 1----109109109109, in effect, in effect, in effect, in effect, and the , and the , and the , and the 
Constitution of an Indigenous PeoplesConstitution of an Indigenous PeoplesConstitution of an Indigenous PeoplesConstitution of an Indigenous Peoples, Yamassee Native Ame, Yamassee Native Ame, Yamassee Native Ame, Yamassee Native Americans, MT.ricans, MT.ricans, MT.ricans, MT.    ‘Arafat Embassy Clan, ‘Arafat Embassy Clan, ‘Arafat Embassy Clan, ‘Arafat Embassy Clan, 
in effectin effectin effectin effect.  .  .  .  The The The The Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire is in Force for all Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire is in Force for all Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire is in Force for all Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire is in Force for all 
Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization....        WHEREASWHEREASWHEREASWHEREAS, , , , the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
Yamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi Empire    adoptsadoptsadoptsadopts    The The The The UniversalUniversalUniversalUniversal    Declaration of Human Rights;Declaration of Human Rights;Declaration of Human Rights;Declaration of Human Rights;    Declaration on the Granting Declaration on the Granting Declaration on the Granting Declaration on the Granting 
of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, G.A. res. 1514 (XV), 15 U.N. GAOR of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, G.A. res. 1514 (XV), 15 U.N. GAOR of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, G.A. res. 1514 (XV), 15 U.N. GAOR of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, G.A. res. 1514 (XV), 15 U.N. GAOR 
Supp. (No. 16) at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961); Supp. (No. 16) at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961); Supp. (No. 16) at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961); Supp. (No. 16) at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961); Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295,Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295,Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295,Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295,    U.N. Doc. A/RES/47/1 (2007)U.N. Doc. A/RES/47/1 (2007)U.N. Doc. A/RES/47/1 (2007)U.N. Doc. A/RES/47/1 (2007);;;;    and the and the and the and the Alien Tort Claim ActAlien Tort Claim ActAlien Tort Claim ActAlien Tort Claim Act, , , , 
into ointo ointo ointo ourururur    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution Constitution Constitution Constitution of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire anContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire anContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire anContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire an    OrganicOrganicOrganicOrganic    Constitution Constitution Constitution Constitution 
of Indigenous Peoplesof Indigenous Peoplesof Indigenous Peoplesof Indigenous Peoples. . . .     WHEWHEWHEWHEREAS, REAS, REAS, REAS, HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty:  Emperor:  Emperor:  Emperor:  Emperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  KhufuKhufuKhufuKhufu    
Ranub Zodoq SaRanub Zodoq SaRanub Zodoq SaRanub Zodoq Sampsonmpsonmpsonmpson----El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle ThunderThunderThunderThunder----FireFireFireFire'''', , , , "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""",,,,    aaaam also a national withm also a national withm also a national withm also a national with    tttthe he he he 
Great Seal National Association of Moorish Affairs G.S.N.A.M.A., Charlotte, North Carolina Great Seal National Association of Moorish Affairs G.S.N.A.M.A., Charlotte, North Carolina Great Seal National Association of Moorish Affairs G.S.N.A.M.A., Charlotte, North Carolina Great Seal National Association of Moorish Affairs G.S.N.A.M.A., Charlotte, North Carolina 
Territory, Register of Deeds Mecklenburg CountyTerritory, Register of Deeds Mecklenburg CountyTerritory, Register of Deeds Mecklenburg CountyTerritory, Register of Deeds Mecklenburg County, , , , North Carolina, Instrument Number: North Carolina, Instrument Number: North Carolina, Instrument Number: North Carolina, Instrument Number: 
2006220062200622006258778587785877858778----2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM    "Moorish Divine and National Movement of North "Moorish Divine and National Movement of North "Moorish Divine and National Movement of North "Moorish Divine and National Movement of North 
AmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica, , , , Moorish Divine and National Movement,Moorish Divine and National Movement,Moorish Divine and National Movement,Moorish Divine and National Movement,    Tax Exempt Number:  Tax Exempt Number:  Tax Exempt Number:  Tax Exempt Number:  52525252----1147644, Charter:  1147644, Charter:  1147644, Charter:  1147644, Charter:  
10105905;  10105905;  10105905;  10105905;  WHEREASWHEREASWHEREASWHEREAS, , , , HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  Khufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq Sampson----El 'Red El 'Red El 'Red El 'Red 
Eagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle Thunder----FiFiFiFirererere'''', , , , "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""",,,,    is in harmony with but not limited to:  is in harmony with but not limited to:  is in harmony with but not limited to:  is in harmony with but not limited to:  Declaration Notice of Declaration Notice of Declaration Notice of Declaration Notice of 
Acceptance to Contract by Default via United States Post Office Acceptance to Contract by Default via United States Post Office Acceptance to Contract by Default via United States Post Office Acceptance to Contract by Default via United States Post Office ––––    FileFileFileFile    Number:Number:Number:Number:                    
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AMRE04092009, AMRE04092009, AMRE04092009, AMRE04092009, RA 596 640 465 US, Dated Thursday April 9, 2009, Filed and Record JulRA 596 640 465 US, Dated Thursday April 9, 2009, Filed and Record JulRA 596 640 465 US, Dated Thursday April 9, 2009, Filed and Record JulRA 596 640 465 US, Dated Thursday April 9, 2009, Filed and Record Jul----
17171717----2009 04:22pm Clerk of Superior Court Fulton County, Georgia 20092009 04:22pm Clerk of Superior Court Fulton County, Georgia 20092009 04:22pm Clerk of Superior Court Fulton County, Georgia 20092009 04:22pm Clerk of Superior Court Fulton County, Georgia 2009----0204475020447502044750204475RR 846 573 RR 846 573 RR 846 573 RR 846 573 
951 US, 951 US, 951 US, 951 US, Meter Stamp:  June 15, 2004; Meter Stamp:  June 15, 2004; Meter Stamp:  June 15, 2004; Meter Stamp:  June 15, 2004; ID# ID# ID# ID# 2712103008.1,2712103008.1,2712103008.1,2712103008.1,    File Number:  KSRE10302008, File Number:  KSRE10302008, File Number:  KSRE10302008, File Number:  KSRE10302008, 
Registered Mail NRegistered Mail NRegistered Mail NRegistered Mail Numbers:  RB 600 138 513 US; RB 600 138 252 US; RB 600 138 270 US; umbers:  RB 600 138 513 US; RB 600 138 252 US; RB 600 138 270 US; umbers:  RB 600 138 513 US; RB 600 138 252 US; RB 600 138 270 US; umbers:  RB 600 138 513 US; RB 600 138 252 US; RB 600 138 270 US; 
RB 600 138 306 US; RB 600 139 071 US, and RBRB 600 138 306 US; RB 600 139 071 US, and RBRB 600 138 306 US; RB 600 139 071 US, and RBRB 600 138 306 US; RB 600 139 071 US, and RB    600 138 990 US600 138 990 US600 138 990 US600 138 990 US............        WHEWHEWHEWHEREAS, by REAS, by REAS, by REAS, by 
and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantiveand through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantiveand through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantiveand through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of , and Inherent Rights of , and Inherent Rights of , and Inherent Rights of 
these ethese ethese ethese enacted nacted nacted nacted PeacPeacPeacPeace Treaties collectively known e Treaties collectively known e Treaties collectively known e Treaties collectively known as tas tas tas the he he he Barbary TreatiesBarbary TreatiesBarbary TreatiesBarbary Treaties    where twhere twhere twhere the Treaty of he Treaty of he Treaty of he Treaty of 
Peace and Friendship with Peace and Friendship with Peace and Friendship with Peace and Friendship with His Majesty the Emperor of Morocco and His Majesty the Emperor of Morocco and His Majesty the Emperor of Morocco and His Majesty the Emperor of Morocco and The Continental Congress The Continental Congress The Continental Congress The Continental Congress 
of the of the of the of the uuuunion States Society of America nion States Society of America nion States Society of America nion States Society of America ––––    u.S. of A. u.S. of A. u.S. of A. u.S. of A. united States of united States of united States of united States of AmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica    in in in in 1786 A.D. 1786 A.D. 1786 A.D. 1786 A.D. 
((((RRRRefer to:  tefer to:  tefer to:  tefer to:  the Bevans Collection of overhe Bevans Collection of overhe Bevans Collection of overhe Bevans Collection of over----221221221221----letters from the letters from the letters from the letters from the Continental Continental Continental Continental Congress of the Congress of the Congress of the Congress of the Union Union Union Union 
States Society of America States Society of America States Society of America States Society of America ––––    u.S. of A. u.S. of A. u.S. of A. u.S. of A. united States Americaunited States Americaunited States Americaunited States America    forforforfor    the corresponding with the the corresponding with the the corresponding with the the corresponding with the 
Bey of the MoroccoBey of the MoroccoBey of the MoroccoBey of the Morocco))))----Certified English translations of the Certified English translations of the Certified English translations of the Certified English translations of the Treaty of PTreaty of PTreaty of PTreaty of Peace and Friendshipeace and Friendshipeace and Friendshipeace and Friendship    and of and of and of and of 
the the the the additional articleadditional articleadditional articleadditional article    were incorporated in a document signed and sealed by the Ministers were incorporated in a document signed and sealed by the Ministers were incorporated in a document signed and sealed by the Ministers were incorporated in a document signed and sealed by the Ministers 
Plenipotentiary of the united States, Thomas Jefferson at Paris January 1, 1787, and John Plenipotentiary of the united States, Thomas Jefferson at Paris January 1, 1787, and John Plenipotentiary of the united States, Thomas Jefferson at Paris January 1, 1787, and John Plenipotentiary of the united States, Thomas Jefferson at Paris January 1, 1787, and John 
Adams at London January 25, 1787. Adams at London January 25, 1787. Adams at London January 25, 1787. Adams at London January 25, 1787.     Treaty and Treaty and Treaty and Treaty and addaddaddadditional articleitional articleitional articleitional article    ratified by the united States ratified by the united States ratified by the united States ratified by the united States 
July 18, 1787. July 18, 1787. July 18, 1787. July 18, 1787.     As to the ratification generally; Treaty As to the ratification generally; Treaty As to the ratification generally; Treaty As to the ratification generally; Treaty of Peace and Friendshipof Peace and Friendshipof Peace and Friendshipof Peace and Friendship    and additional and additional and additional and additional 
article proclaimed July 18, 1787. article proclaimed July 18, 1787. article proclaimed July 18, 1787. article proclaimed July 18, 1787.     ShipShipShipShip----Signals AgreementSignals AgreementSignals AgreementSignals Agreement    not specifically included in the not specifically included in the not specifically included in the not specifically included in the 
ratification and not prratification and not prratification and not prratification and not proclaimed; but copies ordered by Continental Congressoclaimed; but copies ordered by Continental Congressoclaimed; but copies ordered by Continental Congressoclaimed; but copies ordered by Continental Congress    July 23, 1787, to be July 23, 1787, to be July 23, 1787, to be July 23, 1787, to be 
sent to the Executives of the States (Secret Journals of Congress, IV, 869. sent to the Executives of the States (Secret Journals of Congress, IV, 869. sent to the Executives of the States (Secret Journals of Congress, IV, 869. sent to the Executives of the States (Secret Journals of Congress, IV, 869.     (Certified (Certified (Certified (Certified 
Translation of the Treaty and of the Translation of the Treaty and of the Translation of the Treaty and of the Translation of the Treaty and of the Additional ArticleAdditional ArticleAdditional ArticleAdditional Article, with Approval by Thomas Jefferson and, with Approval by Thomas Jefferson and, with Approval by Thomas Jefferson and, with Approval by Thomas Jefferson and    
John Adams)John Adams)John Adams)John Adams); ; ; ; thethethethe    Treaty of Algeria (1795)Treaty of Algeria (1795)Treaty of Algeria (1795)Treaty of Algeria (1795), t, t, t, thehehehe    Treaty of Tripoli (1797)Treaty of Tripoli (1797)Treaty of Tripoli (1797)Treaty of Tripoli (1797), and t, and t, and t, and the Treaty of he Treaty of he Treaty of he Treaty of 
Tunis (1797)Tunis (1797)Tunis (1797)Tunis (1797).  .  .  .  International Law andInternational Law andInternational Law andInternational Law and    InternationalInternationalInternationalInternational    Law of Treaties RightsLaw of Treaties RightsLaw of Treaties RightsLaw of Treaties Rights,,,,    in harmony with in harmony with in harmony with in harmony with ArticleArticleArticleArticle    
26 Pacta sunt servanda "Every treaty26 Pacta sunt servanda "Every treaty26 Pacta sunt servanda "Every treaty26 Pacta sunt servanda "Every treaty    in force is bindingin force is bindingin force is bindingin force is binding    upon theupon theupon theupon the    parties to it and must be performed parties to it and must be performed parties to it and must be performed parties to it and must be performed 
by them in good faith.by them in good faith.by them in good faith.by them in good faith.""""    WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, 
Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of all all all all OriginalOriginalOriginalOriginal----Indigenous Ancestors Apostles Indigenous Ancestors Apostles Indigenous Ancestors Apostles Indigenous Ancestors Apostles """"One One One One 
being  my/our Ancestors Apostille of anbeing  my/our Ancestors Apostille of anbeing  my/our Ancestors Apostille of anbeing  my/our Ancestors Apostille of and for the Isle of Mand for the Isle of Mand for the Isle of Mand for the Isle of Man""""    by in which in International Law, theby in which in International Law, theby in which in International Law, theby in which in International Law, the    
Laws of Nations is governed by the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 5 October Laws of Nations is governed by the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 5 October Laws of Nations is governed by the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 5 October Laws of Nations is governed by the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 5 October 
1961, 1961, 1961, 1961, ((((Convention de la Haye du 5 October 1961Convention de la Haye du 5 October 1961Convention de la Haye du 5 October 1961Convention de la Haye du 5 October 1961)))), , , , and in harmony with but not limited to theand in harmony with but not limited to theand in harmony with but not limited to theand in harmony with but not limited to the    
Privileges anPrivileges anPrivileges anPrivileges and immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna Conventiond immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna Conventiond immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna Conventiond immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna Convention.  .  .  .  WHEREAS, by and WHEREAS, by and WHEREAS, by and WHEREAS, by and 
through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights from all through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights from all through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights from all through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights from all 
Native/Native/Native/Native/Indigenous Mu’urishIndigenous Mu’urishIndigenous Mu’urishIndigenous Mu’urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----Moorish Blood Lines Moorish Blood Lines Moorish Blood Lines Moorish Blood Lines of these ongoingof these ongoingof these ongoingof these ongoing    Treaties Treaties Treaties Treaties with the with the with the with the 
MuursMuursMuursMuurs----Moors!  Moors!  Moors!  Moors!  WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, 
Substantive, and Inherent Rights through the Substantive, and Inherent Rights through the Substantive, and Inherent Rights through the Substantive, and Inherent Rights through the first first first first Eight Mu’urishEight Mu’urishEight Mu’urishEight Mu’urish----MoorishMoorishMoorishMoorish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor    Presidents Presidents Presidents Presidents 
of theof theof theof the    Continental Congress of the union States SContinental Congress of the union States SContinental Congress of the union States SContinental Congress of the union States Society of Americaociety of Americaociety of Americaociety of America    ––––    u.S. of A.u.S. of A.u.S. of A.u.S. of A.,,,,    united States united States united States united States 
America by the JohnAmerica by the JohnAmerica by the JohnAmerica by the John----Hanson serving as the FirstHanson serving as the FirstHanson serving as the FirstHanson serving as the First----President elected under the terms of the Articles President elected under the terms of the Articles President elected under the terms of the Articles President elected under the terms of the Articles 
of Confederation in the year 1781of Confederation in the year 1781of Confederation in the year 1781of Confederation in the year 1781----1782 A.D., the Elias Boudinot serving as the Second1782 A.D., the Elias Boudinot serving as the Second1782 A.D., the Elias Boudinot serving as the Second1782 A.D., the Elias Boudinot serving as the Second----
President in the year 1782President in the year 1782President in the year 1782President in the year 1782----1783 A.D., the T1783 A.D., the T1783 A.D., the T1783 A.D., the Thomas Miflin serving as the Thirdhomas Miflin serving as the Thirdhomas Miflin serving as the Thirdhomas Miflin serving as the Third----President in the President in the President in the President in the 
year 1783year 1783year 1783year 1783----1784 A.D., the Richard Henry Lee serving as the Fourth1784 A.D., the Richard Henry Lee serving as the Fourth1784 A.D., the Richard Henry Lee serving as the Fourth1784 A.D., the Richard Henry Lee serving as the Fourth----President in the year 1784President in the year 1784President in the year 1784President in the year 1784----
1785 A.D., the John Hancock serving as the Fifth1785 A.D., the John Hancock serving as the Fifth1785 A.D., the John Hancock serving as the Fifth1785 A.D., the John Hancock serving as the Fifth----President in the year 1785President in the year 1785President in the year 1785President in the year 1785----1786 A.D., the 1786 A.D., the 1786 A.D., the 1786 A.D., the 
Nathaniel Gorham serviNathaniel Gorham serviNathaniel Gorham serviNathaniel Gorham serving as the Sixthng as the Sixthng as the Sixthng as the Sixth----President in the year 1786 A.D., the Arthur St. Clair President in the year 1786 A.D., the Arthur St. Clair President in the year 1786 A.D., the Arthur St. Clair President in the year 1786 A.D., the Arthur St. Clair 
serving as the Seventhserving as the Seventhserving as the Seventhserving as the Seventh----President in the year 1787 A.D., and Cyrus Griffin serving as the EighthPresident in the year 1787 A.D., and Cyrus Griffin serving as the EighthPresident in the year 1787 A.D., and Cyrus Griffin serving as the EighthPresident in the year 1787 A.D., and Cyrus Griffin serving as the Eighth----
President in the year 1788 A.D. President in the year 1788 A.D. President in the year 1788 A.D. President in the year 1788 A.D.     WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable BirthWHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable BirthWHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable BirthWHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, , , , 
Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of all NInheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of all NInheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of all NInheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of all Native/Indigenous Mu’urishative/Indigenous Mu’urishative/Indigenous Mu’urishative/Indigenous Mu’urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----
Moorish Blood Lines to the Moorish Divine and National Movement founded by ProphetMoorish Blood Lines to the Moorish Divine and National Movement founded by ProphetMoorish Blood Lines to the Moorish Divine and National Movement founded by ProphetMoorish Blood Lines to the Moorish Divine and National Movement founded by Prophet----Noble Noble Noble Noble 
Drew AlDrew AlDrew AlDrew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUH.  i/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUH.  i/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUH.  i/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUH.  WHEREAS, by the Pursuing of The HolWHEREAS, by the Pursuing of The HolWHEREAS, by the Pursuing of The HolWHEREAS, by the Pursuing of The Holy y y y 
Tablets for the Lineage of the Continental Mu'Tablets for the Lineage of the Continental Mu'Tablets for the Lineage of the Continental Mu'Tablets for the Lineage of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Monarch as turish Yamaxi Empire Monarch as turish Yamaxi Empire Monarch as turish Yamaxi Empire Monarch as the Progeny of he Progeny of he Progeny of he Progeny of 
Anunnagi Lahmu direct Ancestor ofAnunnagi Lahmu direct Ancestor ofAnunnagi Lahmu direct Ancestor ofAnunnagi Lahmu direct Ancestor of    the Emperorthe Emperorthe Emperorthe Emperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe    through the through the through the through the 
Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, SExercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, SExercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, SExercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights. ubstantive, and Inherent Rights. ubstantive, and Inherent Rights. ubstantive, and Inherent Rights.     WHEREAS, WHEREAS, WHEREAS, WHEREAS, be it be it be it be it 
eeeenacted nacted nacted nacted by an Emperor’s Directiveby an Emperor’s Directiveby an Emperor’s Directiveby an Emperor’s Directive    as as as as of Thursday the Nine Day of Thursday the Nine Day of Thursday the Nine Day of Thursday the Nine Day of of of of April 2009, April 2009, April 2009, April 2009, as as as as it it it it appears from appears from appears from appears from     
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the Records of the Continental Mu'the Records of the Continental Mu'the Records of the Continental Mu'the Records of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Depositaryurish Yamaxi Empire Depositaryurish Yamaxi Empire Depositaryurish Yamaxi Empire Depositary    at the Imperial Mu’at the Imperial Mu’at the Imperial Mu’at the Imperial Mu’urish urish urish urish 
Yamaxi Recording Service (IMYRS)Yamaxi Recording Service (IMYRS)Yamaxi Recording Service (IMYRS)Yamaxi Recording Service (IMYRS), that the , that the , that the , that the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe    attestation attestation attestation attestation 
isisisis    in due form.in due form.in due form.in due form.        WHEREAS,WHEREAS,WHEREAS,WHEREAS,    FullFullFullFull    Faith, Credit and Authority is and ought to be had and given to Faith, Credit and Authority is and ought to be had and given to Faith, Credit and Authority is and ought to be had and given to Faith, Credit and Authority is and ought to be had and given to 
HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajeMajeMajeMajestystystysty::::        Khufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq Sampson----El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle ThunderThunderThunderThunder----FireFireFireFire''''    also also also also 
Distinctive AppellationsDistinctive AppellationsDistinctive AppellationsDistinctive Appellations::::        Khufu Sutukh Ranub Khufu Sutukh Ranub Khufu Sutukh Ranub Khufu Sutukh Ranub El El El El """"SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe""""!!!!        It is further CertifiedIt is further CertifiedIt is further CertifiedIt is further Certified    that the that the that the that the 
EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe, is the , is the , is the , is the Bailor/Bailor/Bailor/Bailor/Holder in Holder in Holder in Holder in Due CourseDue CourseDue CourseDue Course    of the of the of the of the Imperial Great Imperial Great Imperial Great Imperial Great 
SealSealSealSeal    of of of of the the the the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe    and Coatand Coatand Coatand Coat----ofofofof----Arms Great Seal of Arms Great Seal of Arms Great Seal of Arms Great Seal of the the the the 
EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe,,,,    the the the the dddde juree juree juree jure    Imperial Great Seal of theImperial Great Seal of theImperial Great Seal of theImperial Great Seal of the    ContinenContinenContinenContinental tal tal tal 
Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, the Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, the Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, the Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, the dddde juree juree juree jure    Imperial CoatImperial CoatImperial CoatImperial Coat----ofofofof----Arms Great Seal of theArms Great Seal of theArms Great Seal of theArms Great Seal of the    ContinenContinenContinenContinental tal tal tal 
Mu'urisMu'urisMu'urisMu'urish Yamaxi Empire, h Yamaxi Empire, h Yamaxi Empire, h Yamaxi Empire, the Imperial Great Seal of the Imperial Great Seal of the Imperial Great Seal of the Imperial Great Seal of His Imperial MHis Imperial MHis Imperial MHis Imperial Majestyajestyajestyajesty’s’s’s’s    Royal PostRoyal PostRoyal PostRoyal Post,,,,    the the the the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Great Seal of the Great Seal of the Great Seal of the Great Seal of the Imperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal Embassy,,,,    the the the the Imperial Great Seal of Imperial Great Seal of Imperial Great Seal of Imperial Great Seal of thethethethe    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish 
Yamaxi Yamaxi Yamaxi Yamaxi ConsulateConsulateConsulateConsulate,,,,    the the the the Imperial Great Seal of Imperial Great Seal of Imperial Great Seal of Imperial Great Seal of thethethethe    Imperial Indigenous MatrImperial Indigenous MatrImperial Indigenous MatrImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Counciliarchal Counciliarchal Counciliarchal Council, the , the , the , the 
Imperial Great Seal of the Imperial Great Seal of the Imperial Great Seal of the Imperial Great Seal of the TamaTamaTamaTama----reyeaat/Ancient Egiptiansreyeaat/Ancient Egiptiansreyeaat/Ancient Egiptiansreyeaat/Ancient Egiptians    and all other Imperial Great Seals and all other Imperial Great Seals and all other Imperial Great Seals and all other Imperial Great Seals 
and Imperial Seals, Imperial Royal Flags, Imperial Flags and Imperial Banners of and for tand Imperial Seals, Imperial Royal Flags, Imperial Flags and Imperial Banners of and for tand Imperial Seals, Imperial Royal Flags, Imperial Flags and Imperial Banners of and for tand Imperial Seals, Imperial Royal Flags, Imperial Flags and Imperial Banners of and for the he he he 
Continental Mu'urish YamaxiContinental Mu'urish YamaxiContinental Mu'urish YamaxiContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi    Empire,Empire,Empire,Empire,    DroitDroitDroitDroit!!!!!!!!!!!!    
    
    

ImImImImperial perial perial perial Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire;;;;    
ByByByBy:  :  :  :  EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ,,,,    

Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous ssssoul oul oul oul mmmman:an:an:an:    
    

''''ÑÑÑÑ'''', me, my, myself Affirmation, me, my, myself Affirmation, me, my, myself Affirmation, me, my, myself Affirmation::::    
    

''''ÑÑÑÑ'''',,,,    me, my, myself, me, my, myself, me, my, myself, me, my, myself, ________________________________________________________________________________________________________    , , , , amamamam    a supera supera supera super----strong physical livingstrong physical livingstrong physical livingstrong physical living    Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous 

MaMaMaMannnn----Woman, Woman, Woman, Woman, Elul, Anunnaqi, Nommo, TamaElul, Anunnaqi, Nommo, TamaElul, Anunnaqi, Nommo, TamaElul, Anunnaqi, Nommo, Tama----reyeaat/Ancient reyeaat/Ancient reyeaat/Ancient reyeaat/Ancient Egiptian, Egiptian, Egiptian, Egiptian, Xi. Xi. Xi. Xi. Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Olmec Olmec Olmec Olmec 

(Mound Builders), Waxitaw, Mu'urish(Mound Builders), Waxitaw, Mu'urish(Mound Builders), Waxitaw, Mu'urish(Mound Builders), Waxitaw, Mu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccans, Al Moroccans, Al Moroccans, Al Moroccans, 

Original Xirokee/Cherokee , Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, ShushuniOriginal Xirokee/Cherokee , Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, ShushuniOriginal Xirokee/Cherokee , Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, ShushuniOriginal Xirokee/Cherokee , Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, Shushuni, , , , Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Xicora , Mayan, Inca, 

MMMMuskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, Etowauskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, Etowauskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, Etowauskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, Etowa, , , , 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    DescendantDescendantDescendantDescendant. . . .     In having In having In having In having faith in the beauty and power within faith in the beauty and power within faith in the beauty and power within faith in the beauty and power within 

memememe, I develop trust. , I develop trust. , I develop trust. , I develop trust.     In softnessIn softnessIn softnessIn softness, I have strength. , I have strength. , I have strength. , I have strength.     In silenceIn silenceIn silenceIn silence, I walk with , I walk with , I walk with , I walk with all my Ancestors. all my Ancestors. all my Ancestors. all my Ancestors.     In peaceIn peaceIn peaceIn peace, I , I , I , I 

overoveroverover----stand myself, and the world. stand myself, and the world. stand myself, and the world. stand myself, and the world.     In conflictIn conflictIn conflictIn conflict, I walk away. , I walk away. , I walk away. , I walk away.     In detachmentIn detachmentIn detachmentIn detachment, I am free. , I am free. , I am free. , I am free.     In dedicationIn dedicationIn dedicationIn dedication, I , I , I , I 

honor the courage within me. honor the courage within me. honor the courage within me. honor the courage within me.     In respecting all living thingsIn respecting all living thingsIn respecting all living thingsIn respecting all living things, I respect myself. , I respect myself. , I respect myself. , I respect myself.     In eternity,In eternity,In eternity,In eternity,    I have I have I have I have 

compassion for thcompassion for thcompassion for thcompassion for the nature of all things. e nature of all things. e nature of all things. e nature of all things. In loveIn loveIn loveIn love, I unconditionally accept the evolution of others. , I unconditionally accept the evolution of others. , I unconditionally accept the evolution of others. , I unconditionally accept the evolution of others.     In In In In 

freedomfreedomfreedomfreedom, I have power. , I have power. , I have power. , I have power.     In my individualityIn my individualityIn my individualityIn my individuality, I express all Ancestor, I express all Ancestor, I express all Ancestor, I express all Ancestor----forces within me. forces within me. forces within me. forces within me.     In service,In service,In service,In service,    I give I give I give I give 

what I have become. what I have become. what I have become. what I have become.     I am that I am, I am what I am, I am who II am that I am, I am what I am, I am who II am that I am, I am what I am, I am who II am that I am, I am what I am, I am who I    am, am, am, am, I am I am I am I am Eternal, Etherian, Immortal, Eternal, Etherian, Immortal, Eternal, Etherian, Immortal, Eternal, Etherian, Immortal, 

Universal, Infinite, Living Soul and Universal, Infinite, Living Soul and Universal, Infinite, Living Soul and Universal, Infinite, Living Soul and a Deitya Deitya Deitya Deity,,,,    Be ItBe ItBe ItBe It    IsIsIsIs!!!!    

 
Imperial Great Imperial Great Imperial Great Imperial Great Seal Seal Seal Seal of of of of HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----Majesty: EmperorMajesty: EmperorMajesty: EmperorMajesty: Emperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :      

Khufu RanubKhufu RanubKhufu RanubKhufu Ranub    Zodoq Zodoq Zodoq Zodoq SampsonSampsonSampsonSampson----El El El El     
''''Red Red Red Red Eagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire''''    

"Sambhu"Sambhu"Sambhu"Sambhu    ReReReRe""""    
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Imperial Royal Crown of the Imperial Royal Crown of the Imperial Royal Crown of the Imperial Royal Crown of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        Khufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq Sampson----El El El El     
'Red Eagle 'Red Eagle 'Red Eagle 'Red Eagle ThunderThunderThunderThunder----FireFireFireFire'''', , , , """"SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe""""::::    

    

    

    

    

    
    

 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 

                                                                                    
                de jurede jurede jurede jure    Great Seal:                          CoatGreat Seal:                          CoatGreat Seal:                          CoatGreat Seal:                          Coat----ofofofof----Arms of elArms of elArms of elArms of el    EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----                                                                                            Imperial Great Seal of elImperial Great Seal of elImperial Great Seal of elImperial Great Seal of el    

                                        Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire                                                                                        MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch: Sambhu: Sambhu: Sambhu: Sambhu    ReReReRe                                                                                                                EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch: Sambhu: Sambhu: Sambhu: Sambhu    ReReReRe    
    

                            dddde juree juree juree jure    Great Seal:                                          Great Seal:                                          Great Seal:                                          Great Seal:                                                          CoatCoatCoatCoat----ofofofof----Arms of theArms of theArms of theArms of the    EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----                                                                                                                                                                                Imperial Great Seal of theImperial Great Seal of theImperial Great Seal of theImperial Great Seal of the    
                                                            Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpEmpEmpEmpireireireire                                                                                                                                                    Monarch:Monarch:Monarch:Monarch:        SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe                                                                                                                                                                                                                        EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch:  :  :  :      
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe 

 
    

Imperial Copyright, Copy Claim Imperial Copyright, Copy Claim Imperial Copyright, Copy Claim Imperial Copyright, Copy Claim 'nunc pro tunc 'nunc pro tunc 'nunc pro tunc 'nunc pro tunc to to to to 7.18.20077.18.20077.18.20077.18.2007'''',,,,    Amen Messeh Amen Messeh Amen Messeh Amen Messeh ReReReRe    Publication®©Publication®©Publication®©Publication®©©©©© 
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ElElElEl    Holy Tablets, Chapter Four:Holy Tablets, Chapter Four:Holy Tablets, Chapter Four:Holy Tablets, Chapter Four:    
    

Uif Ipmz Ubcmfut- Dibqufs Gpvs;Uif Ipmz Ubcmfut- Dibqufs Gpvs;Uif Ipmz Ubcmfut- Dibqufs Gpvs;Uif Ipmz Ubcmfut- Dibqufs Gpvs;    
    

The Holy Tablets, Chapter Four:The Holy Tablets, Chapter Four:The Holy Tablets, Chapter Four:The Holy Tablets, Chapter Four:    
    

 

Anunnagi, Lahmu:Anunnagi, Lahmu:Anunnagi, Lahmu:Anunnagi, Lahmu:    Direct Ancestor of el Direct Ancestor of el Direct Ancestor of el Direct Ancestor of el EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    Re, DroitRe, DroitRe, DroitRe, Droit!!!!    
    

Bovoobhj- Mbinv;  Ejsfdu Bodftups pg uif Bovoobhj- Mbinv;  Ejsfdu Bodftups pg uif Bovoobhj- Mbinv;  Ejsfdu Bodftups pg uif Bovoobhj- Mbinv;  Ejsfdu Bodftups pg uif Npobsdi.FnqfspsNpobsdi.FnqfspsNpobsdi.FnqfspsNpobsdi.Fnqfsps.JOSJ;  .JOSJ;  .JOSJ;  .JOSJ;  TbncivTbncivTbncivTbnciv    Sf- Espju"Sf- Espju"Sf- Espju"Sf- Espju"    
 

AnunnagiAnunnagiAnunnagiAnunnagi,,,,    LahmuLahmuLahmuLahmu::::        DirectDirectDirectDirect    Ancestor of theAncestor of theAncestor of theAncestor of the    EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe, Droit!, Droit!, Droit!, Droit!    
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For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Consexisting as a Consexisting as a Consexisting as a Constitutional Monarch, titutional Monarch, titutional Monarch, titutional Monarch, thatthatthatthat    tttthis Constitution is the his Constitution is the his Constitution is the his Constitution is the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Constitution of theConstitution of theConstitution of theConstitution of the    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire----CMYECMYECMYECMYE,,,,    and was and was and was and was pppprepared repared repared repared for thefor thefor thefor the    
Indigenous PeoplesIndigenous PeoplesIndigenous PeoplesIndigenous Peoples    of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire----Mu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish Yamaxi    American American American American 
NativeNativeNativeNativessss----    Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization, Guided, Guided, Guided, Guided    bybybyby    the the the the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI    ::::KhufuKhufuKhufuKhufu----RanubRanubRanubRanub----ZodoqZodoqZodoqZodoq    

::::SampsonSampsonSampsonSampson----El 'El 'El 'El ':Red:Red:Red:Red----Eagle Eagle Eagle Eagle ::::ThunderThunderThunderThunder----FireFireFireFire'''', , , , ::::SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu----ReReReRe ,,,,    Droit!Droit!Droit!Droit!    
    

This is the general law definition of the Word Constitution.  In American Law, it is defined as:This is the general law definition of the Word Constitution.  In American Law, it is defined as:This is the general law definition of the Word Constitution.  In American Law, it is defined as:This is the general law definition of the Word Constitution.  In American Law, it is defined as:    
    """"The written instrumeThe written instrumeThe written instrumeThe written instrument agreed upon by the people of the Union or of a particular state, as nt agreed upon by the people of the Union or of a particular state, as nt agreed upon by the people of the Union or of a particular state, as nt agreed upon by the people of the Union or of a particular state, as 
the absolute rule of action and decision for all departments and officers of the government in the absolute rule of action and decision for all departments and officers of the government in the absolute rule of action and decision for all departments and officers of the government in the absolute rule of action and decision for all departments and officers of the government in 
respect to all the points covered by it, respect to all the points covered by it, respect to all the points covered by it, respect to all the points covered by it, which must control until it shall be changed by twhich must control until it shall be changed by twhich must control until it shall be changed by twhich must control until it shall be changed by the authority he authority he authority he authority 
whiwhiwhiwhich established it.  And in opposch established it.  And in opposch established it.  And in opposch established it.  And in opposition to which any act or ordinance of any such department or ition to which any act or ordinance of any such department or ition to which any act or ordinance of any such department or ition to which any act or ordinance of any such department or 
officer is null and void.officer is null and void.officer is null and void.officer is null and void.""""    

    

So iSo iSo iSo in n n n American Law, the Constitution was agreed upon by the People oAmerican Law, the Constitution was agreed upon by the People oAmerican Law, the Constitution was agreed upon by the People oAmerican Law, the Constitution was agreed upon by the People of the Union or of a f the Union or of a f the Union or of a f the Union or of a 
ParParParParticular State as tticular State as tticular State as tticular State as the he he he absoluabsoluabsoluabsolute pte pte pte powerowerowerower, which can only be changed by the authority which , which can only be changed by the authority which , which can only be changed by the authority which , which can only be changed by the authority which 
established it.established it.established it.established it.        We as We as We as We as MuursMuursMuursMuurs----Moors Moors Moors Moors did did did did contribute to the making of the Constitution of the Union contribute to the making of the Constitution of the Union contribute to the making of the Constitution of the Union contribute to the making of the Constitution of the Union 
of the of the of the of the uuuunited States of America, tnited States of America, tnited States of America, tnited States of America, thus as mentioned in the definition ahus as mentioned in the definition ahus as mentioned in the definition ahus as mentioned in the definition above, we above, we above, we above, we as s s s MuursMuursMuursMuurs----MoorsMoorsMoorsMoors    hhhhave ave ave ave 
tttthe Authority and Power to Change and abolish this Constitution. he Authority and Power to Change and abolish this Constitution. he Authority and Power to Change and abolish this Constitution. he Authority and Power to Change and abolish this Constitution.     This fact can be observed by This fact can be observed by This fact can be observed by This fact can be observed by 
Abraham Lincoln’s own words when he challenged the American Jurist and the 5Abraham Lincoln’s own words when he challenged the American Jurist and the 5Abraham Lincoln’s own words when he challenged the American Jurist and the 5Abraham Lincoln’s own words when he challenged the American Jurist and the 5thththth    Chief Justice Chief Justice Chief Justice Chief Justice 
Roger Brooke Taney’s (1777Roger Brooke Taney’s (1777Roger Brooke Taney’s (1777Roger Brooke Taney’s (1777----1864 A.D.)  Decision in the Dred Scott Cas1864 A.D.)  Decision in the Dred Scott Cas1864 A.D.)  Decision in the Dred Scott Cas1864 A.D.)  Decision in the Dred Scott Case, Stating:e, Stating:e, Stating:e, Stating:    

“Justice Taney, in delivering the majority opinion of the court, insists at great length that “Justice Taney, in delivering the majority opinion of the court, insists at great length that “Justice Taney, in delivering the majority opinion of the court, insists at great length that “Justice Taney, in delivering the majority opinion of the court, insists at great length that 
Moors were no part of the people who made, and for whom was made, the Declaration of Moors were no part of the people who made, and for whom was made, the Declaration of Moors were no part of the people who made, and for whom was made, the Declaration of Moors were no part of the people who made, and for whom was made, the Declaration of 
Independence, or the Constitution of the United States. “On the cIndependence, or the Constitution of the United States. “On the cIndependence, or the Constitution of the United States. “On the cIndependence, or the Constitution of the United States. “On the contrary, Judge Charles ontrary, Judge Charles ontrary, Judge Charles ontrary, Judge Charles 
Curtis (1860Curtis (1860Curtis (1860Curtis (1860----1936 A.D.), in his dissenting opinion, shows that in five of the thirteen states, to 1936 A.D.), in his dissenting opinion, shows that in five of the thirteen states, to 1936 A.D.), in his dissenting opinion, shows that in five of the thirteen states, to 1936 A.D.), in his dissenting opinion, shows that in five of the thirteen states, to 
wit, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey and North Carolina, Free Moors wit, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey and North Carolina, Free Moors wit, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey and North Carolina, Free Moors wit, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey and North Carolina, Free Moors 
were voters, and the proportion to their numberswere voters, and the proportion to their numberswere voters, and the proportion to their numberswere voters, and the proportion to their numbers, had the Same part in making the Constitution , had the Same part in making the Constitution , had the Same part in making the Constitution , had the Same part in making the Constitution 
that the white people had.  He shows this with so much particularity as to leave no doubt of its that the white people had.  He shows this with so much particularity as to leave no doubt of its that the white people had.  He shows this with so much particularity as to leave no doubt of its that the white people had.  He shows this with so much particularity as to leave no doubt of its 
truth; and as a sort of conclusion on that point holds the following language.”truth; and as a sort of conclusion on that point holds the following language.”truth; and as a sort of conclusion on that point holds the following language.”truth; and as a sort of conclusion on that point holds the following language.”    

“The Constitution was ordained a“The Constitution was ordained a“The Constitution was ordained a“The Constitution was ordained and established by the people of the United States, nd established by the people of the United States, nd established by the people of the United States, nd established by the people of the United States, 
through the action, in each state, of those persons who were qualified by its laws to act thereon in through the action, in each state, of those persons who were qualified by its laws to act thereon in through the action, in each state, of those persons who were qualified by its laws to act thereon in through the action, in each state, of those persons who were qualified by its laws to act thereon in 
behalf of themselves and all other citizens of the State.  In some of the States, we have seen, behalf of themselves and all other citizens of the State.  In some of the States, we have seen, behalf of themselves and all other citizens of the State.  In some of the States, we have seen, behalf of themselves and all other citizens of the State.  In some of the States, we have seen, 
Moorish Moorish Moorish Moorish persons were among those qualifiedpersons were among those qualifiedpersons were among those qualifiedpersons were among those qualified    by law to act on the subject. by law to act on the subject. by law to act on the subject. by law to act on the subject.     These Moorish These Moorish These Moorish These Moorish 
persons were not only included in the body of the ‘The People of the United States’, by whom persons were not only included in the body of the ‘The People of the United States’, by whom persons were not only included in the body of the ‘The People of the United States’, by whom persons were not only included in the body of the ‘The People of the United States’, by whom 
the Constitution was ordained and established; but in at least five of the States tthe Constitution was ordained and established; but in at least five of the States tthe Constitution was ordained and established; but in at least five of the States tthe Constitution was ordained and established; but in at least five of the States they had the hey had the hey had the hey had the 
power to act, and doubtless, did act, by their suffrages, upon the question of its adoption.” power to act, and doubtless, did act, by their suffrages, upon the question of its adoption.” power to act, and doubtless, did act, by their suffrages, upon the question of its adoption.” power to act, and doubtless, did act, by their suffrages, upon the question of its adoption.”     
((((Justice Curtis 1857 Dissenting Opinion, Dred Scott CasJustice Curtis 1857 Dissenting Opinion, Dred Scott CasJustice Curtis 1857 Dissenting Opinion, Dred Scott CasJustice Curtis 1857 Dissenting Opinion, Dred Scott Case, also Lincolne, also Lincolne, also Lincolne, also Lincoln----Douglas Debates)Douglas Debates)Douglas Debates)Douglas Debates)    

    

For the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by all    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    NaNaNaNationals of the tionals of the tionals of the tionals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existiexistiexistiexisting as a Constitutional Monarch,ng as a Constitutional Monarch,ng as a Constitutional Monarch,ng as a Constitutional Monarch,    and and and and the General Public, all united States of the General Public, all united States of the General Public, all united States of the General Public, all united States of 
America, United States of America GovernmenAmerica, United States of America GovernmenAmerica, United States of America GovernmenAmerica, United States of America Governmental, tal, tal, tal, USA, Inc., USA, Inc., USA, Inc., USA, Inc., Universal Postal Union,Universal Postal Union,Universal Postal Union,Universal Postal Union, United United United United 
States States States States Post OfficePost OfficePost OfficePost Office,,,,    Public OfficiPublic OfficiPublic OfficiPublic Officials, Administrative and Corporate Entities and als, Administrative and Corporate Entities and als, Administrative and Corporate Entities and als, Administrative and Corporate Entities and all other Nations all other Nations all other Nations all other Nations 
of the World (of the World (of the World (of the World (AmeAmeAmeAmerican and Foreign sympathizers)rican and Foreign sympathizers)rican and Foreign sympathizers)rican and Foreign sympathizers);;;;    YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Native Native Native Native American American American American Association of Association of Association of Association of 
NationsNationsNationsNations    and all Moorish Americand all Moorish Americand all Moorish Americand all Moorish American Entities operating upon the San Entities operating upon the San Entities operating upon the San Entities operating upon the Soil of oil of oil of oil of the North Gate Al Morocsthe North Gate Al Morocsthe North Gate Al Morocsthe North Gate Al Morocs    
/Amexem/Amexem/Amexem/Amexem/Africa [Americas/Africa [Americas/Africa [Americas/Africa [Americas] Temple of the Sun and Moon, ] Temple of the Sun and Moon, ] Temple of the Sun and Moon, ] Temple of the Sun and Moon, the the the the following:  following:  following:  following:  thatthatthatthat    oooour ur ur ur Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Constitution Constitution Constitution Constitution of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    is Authenticis Authenticis Authenticis Authentic, be it enacted, be it enacted, be it enacted, be it enacted    and goes into and goes into and goes into and goes into 
eeeeffect as of the dffect as of the dffect as of the dffect as of the date ate ate ate of eof eof eof enactmentnactmentnactmentnactment: : : :     Sunday, February  5Sunday, February  5Sunday, February  5Sunday, February  5thththth, 2012 A.D., 2012 A.D., 2012 A.D., 2012 A.D.,,,,    when thwhen thwhen thwhen theeee    CMYECMYECMYECMYE    
Constitution was Constitution was Constitution was Constitution was ffffinishinishinishinishedededed    and and and and by an Emperor Directive was by an Emperor Directive was by an Emperor Directive was by an Emperor Directive was eeeenactednactednactednacted    by tby tby tby the he he he EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----
INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe. . . .     The The The The CMYECMYECMYECMYE    Constitution Constitution Constitution Constitution ((((hereinafterhereinafterhereinafterhereinafter))))    IIIImperial mperial mperial mperial Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the 
ContContContContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi inental Mu'urish Yamaxi inental Mu'urish Yamaxi inental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire; Effective:  Empire; Effective:  Empire; Effective:  Empire; Effective:  February 5February 5February 5February 5thththth, 2012 A.D., 2012 A.D., 2012 A.D., 2012 A.D.,,,,    RevRevRevRevised onised onised onised on    AprilAprilAprilApril    3333rdrdrdrd, , , , 
2013201320132013    A.D.A.D.A.D.A.D.,,,,    nunc pro tuncnunc pro tuncnunc pro tuncnunc pro tunc    to to to to JulyJulyJulyJuly18181818th, th, th, th, 2007~2007~2007~2007~1513 1513 1513 1513 A.D. A.D. A.D. A.D. ~~~~    BeginningBeginningBeginningBeginning;;;;    DroitDroitDroitDroit!!!!    
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We the We the We the We the Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous NativesNativesNativesNatives////PeoplePeoplePeoplePeople::::        Continental Mu'urish YamaxiContinental Mu'urish YamaxiContinental Mu'urish YamaxiContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire----Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish 

YaYaYaYamaximaximaximaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss,,,,    Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous MenMenMenMen    and and and and WomenWomenWomenWomen    """"Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Xi, Xi, Xi, Xi, OlmecOlmecOlmecOlmec    (Mound Builders)(Mound Builders)(Mound Builders)(Mound Builders), , , , 
WaxWaxWaxWaxitaitaitaitawwww, Mu'urish, Mu'urish, Mu'urish, Mu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----MoorishMoorishMoorishMoorish/Moorish American/Moorish American/Moorish American/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Al Moroccan, Al Moroccan, Al Moroccan, Original Original Original Original XirokeeXirokeeXirokeeXirokee, , , , 
Seminole, Creek, Seminole, Creek, Seminole, Creek, Seminole, Creek, XickasawXickasawXickasawXickasaw, , , , Shushuni Shushuni Shushuni Shushuni DescendantsDescendantsDescendantsDescendants""""    Do Hereby Declare Our Right to SelfDo Hereby Declare Our Right to SelfDo Hereby Declare Our Right to SelfDo Hereby Declare Our Right to Self----
DeDeDeDetermination, the Right to Autonomy or Selftermination, the Right to Autonomy or Selftermination, the Right to Autonomy or Selftermination, the Right to Autonomy or Self----Government in matters relating to our Internal, Government in matters relating to our Internal, Government in matters relating to our Internal, Government in matters relating to our Internal, 
International and Local Affairs including Culture, Information, Education, Law, Media, Health, International and Local Affairs including Culture, Information, Education, Law, Media, Health, International and Local Affairs including Culture, Information, Education, Law, Media, Health, International and Local Affairs including Culture, Information, Education, Law, Media, Health, 
Housing, Employment, Social Welfare, LaHousing, Employment, Social Welfare, LaHousing, Employment, Social Welfare, LaHousing, Employment, Social Welfare, Land, Economic Activity, Resourcend, Economic Activity, Resourcend, Economic Activity, Resourcend, Economic Activity, Resourcessss    Management, Management, Management, Management, 
Environment, Financial Security, Security and WelfareEnvironment, Financial Security, Security and WelfareEnvironment, Financial Security, Security and WelfareEnvironment, Financial Security, Security and Welfare; ; ; ; Further,Further,Further,Further,    the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    

EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire----CMYECMYECMYECMYE: : : :         His Imperial MHis Imperial MHis Imperial MHis Imperial Majestyajestyajestyajesty’s’s’s’s    Royal PostRoyal PostRoyal PostRoyal Post ,,,,    Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council, , , , 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshals, Indigenous Marshals, Indigenous Marshals, Indigenous Marshals, Imperial Royal Embassy oImperial Royal Embassy oImperial Royal Embassy oImperial Royal Embassy of thef thef thef the    Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    
((((exist on Thursday, November 1, exist on Thursday, November 1, exist on Thursday, November 1, exist on Thursday, November 1, 2012201220122012    A.D.A.D.A.D.A.D.), ), ), ), Imperial Guardians, Imperial Guardians, Imperial Guardians, Imperial Guardians, Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Yamaxi Yamaxi Yamaxi Yamaxi     
Consular Court, Consular Court, Consular Court, Consular Court, Imperial CMYEImperial CMYEImperial CMYEImperial CMYE    Treasury, Treasury, Treasury, Treasury, Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution,Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution,Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution,Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution,    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Regional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional Marshals, , , , Imperial Mu’Imperial Mu’Imperial Mu’Imperial Mu’urish urish urish urish Yamaxi Yamaxi Yamaxi Yamaxi Consulate,Consulate,Consulate,Consulate,    Imperial Mu’urish Imperial Mu’urish Imperial Mu’urish Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Yamaxi Yamaxi Yamaxi Recording Recording Recording Recording 
Service, Service, Service, Service, Imperial Autonomous Autochthon CouncilImperial Autonomous Autochthon CouncilImperial Autonomous Autochthon CouncilImperial Autonomous Autochthon Council, , , , Imperial House of Health & Wellness, Imperial House of Health & Wellness, Imperial House of Health & Wellness, Imperial House of Health & Wellness, Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
House of Vizers, House of Vizers, House of Vizers, House of Vizers, Imperial  Chancellor, Imperial IImperial  Chancellor, Imperial IImperial  Chancellor, Imperial IImperial  Chancellor, Imperial I----EmEmEmEm----Hutip University, Imperial Hutip University, Imperial Hutip University, Imperial Hutip University, Imperial House of Energy, House of Energy, House of Energy, House of Energy, 
ImperImperImperImperial House of Agriculture, Imperial House of Commerce, Imperial House of Communication, ial House of Agriculture, Imperial House of Commerce, Imperial House of Communication, ial House of Agriculture, Imperial House of Commerce, Imperial House of Communication, ial House of Agriculture, Imperial House of Commerce, Imperial House of Communication, 
Imperial House of Transportation, Imperial Great Seal of the Imperial House of Transportation, Imperial Great Seal of the Imperial House of Transportation, Imperial Great Seal of the Imperial House of Transportation, Imperial Great Seal of the TamaTamaTamaTama----reyeaat/Ancient Egiptians,reyeaat/Ancient Egiptians,reyeaat/Ancient Egiptians,reyeaat/Ancient Egiptians,    
Ancient Sisterhood of HatAncient Sisterhood of HatAncient Sisterhood of HatAncient Sisterhood of Hat----HaruHaruHaruHaru, , , , Ancient Mu'urish Ancient Mu'urish Ancient Mu'urish Ancient Mu'urish NefuNefuNefuNefu----TaTaTaTa----MuMuMuMu----Set Brotherhood,Set Brotherhood,Set Brotherhood,Set Brotherhood,    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
House of Family Crests,House of Family Crests,House of Family Crests,House of Family Crests,    ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Community MarshalsCommunity MarshalsCommunity MarshalsCommunity Marshals,,,,    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Executive OExecutive OExecutive OExecutive Officesfficesfficesffices, , , , Executive Executive Executive Executive 
OOOOfficesfficesfficesffices    and and and and     Imperial  CMYE GovernmentImperial  CMYE GovernmentImperial  CMYE GovernmentImperial  CMYE Government    cccconstitute the Imperial Central Governing Body of the onstitute the Imperial Central Governing Body of the onstitute the Imperial Central Governing Body of the onstitute the Imperial Central Governing Body of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    ((((CMYECMYECMYECMYE)))),,,,    Droit!Droit!Droit!Droit!        
    

MMMMoooorrrreeeeooooverververver, , , , within the context of within the context of within the context of within the context of ourourourour    own jurisdictional needs (own jurisdictional needs (own jurisdictional needs (own jurisdictional needs (Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial laws,laws,laws,laws,    rules,rules,rules,rules,    and and and and regulationsregulationsregulationsregulations}}}}))))    
the structure of supporting divisionsthe structure of supporting divisionsthe structure of supporting divisionsthe structure of supporting divisions    of the CMYEof the CMYEof the CMYEof the CMYE,,,,    as well as Aas well as Aas well as Aas well as All ll ll ll Imperial Governmental Imperial Governmental Imperial Governmental Imperial Governmental Houses Houses Houses Houses 
within their lawfully declared adminiwithin their lawfully declared adminiwithin their lawfully declared adminiwithin their lawfully declared administrative mandates, respect the Astrative mandates, respect the Astrative mandates, respect the Astrative mandates, respect the Authority and Juthority and Juthority and Juthority and Jurisdictionurisdictionurisdictionurisdiction    of oof oof oof our ur ur ur 
Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the     Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire Empire Empire Empire with added Imperial Lawswith added Imperial Lawswith added Imperial Lawswith added Imperial Laws, , , , 
Sections, Articles Sections, Articles Sections, Articles Sections, Articles and and and and Declaration of IndependenceDeclaration of IndependenceDeclaration of IndependenceDeclaration of Independence    for the original {indigenous} xfor the original {indigenous} xfor the original {indigenous} xfor the original {indigenous} xi  i  i  i  natives/natives/natives/natives/peoplepeoplepeoplepeople    
of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaof the Continental Mu'urish Yamaof the Continental Mu'urish Yamaof the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empirexi Empirexi Empirexi Empire----Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec Olmec Olmec Olmec 
CivilizationCivilizationCivilizationCivilization....        The Continental Mu'urish The Continental Mu'urish The Continental Mu'urish The Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    declares thdeclares thdeclares thdeclares that our at our at our at our Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution, theConstitution, theConstitution, theConstitution, the    
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConstitutionConstitutionConstitutionConstitution    of the of the of the of the Continental Continental Continental Continental Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    was draftwas draftwas draftwas drafted from our Organic ed from our Organic ed from our Organic ed from our Organic ----    
ConstitutionConstitutionConstitutionConstitution    of the United of the United of the United of the United Nuwaubian Nation of MoorsNuwaubian Nation of MoorsNuwaubian Nation of MoorsNuwaubian Nation of Moors,,,,    Yamassee Native Americans, Yamassee Native Americans, Yamassee Native Americans, Yamassee Native Americans, United United United United 
Nations Number:  Nations Number:  Nations Number:  Nations Number:  208208208208----1992, originally1992, originally1992, originally1992, originally    drafted drafted drafted drafted and prepared and prepared and prepared and prepared by Chief:by Chief:by Chief:by Chief:        BlacBlacBlacBlack Thunderbirdk Thunderbirdk Thunderbirdk Thunderbird    
“Eagle”  “Eagle”  “Eagle”  “Eagle”  PBWHPBWHPBWHPBWH, , , , is is is is in in in in eeeeffectffectffectffect,,,,    and The Constitution of an Indigenous Peoples, and The Constitution of an Indigenous Peoples, and The Constitution of an Indigenous Peoples, and The Constitution of an Indigenous Peoples, YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Native Native Native Native 
AAAAmericanmericanmericanmericanssss, MT. , MT. , MT. , MT. ‘Arafat‘Arafat‘Arafat‘Arafat    EmbassyEmbassyEmbassyEmbassy    ClanClanClanClan,,,,    is in is in is in is in eeeeffectffectffectffect....        The The The The Imperial Constitution of the Continental Imperial Constitution of the Continental Imperial Constitution of the Continental Imperial Constitution of the Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire is in Force for all Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire is in Force for all Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire is in Force for all Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire is in Force for all Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization!!!!        
    

For the knowing by the For the knowing by the For the knowing by the For the knowing by the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    NatiNatiNatiNationals of the onals of the onals of the onals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Constitutional Monarchexisting as a Constitutional Monarchexisting as a Constitutional Monarchexisting as a Constitutional Monarch, , , , that the that the that the that the Constitution of the United Constitution of the United Constitution of the United Constitution of the United 
Nuwaubian Nation of MoorsNuwaubian Nation of MoorsNuwaubian Nation of MoorsNuwaubian Nation of Moors,,,,    Yamassee Native Americans, Yamassee Native Americans, Yamassee Native Americans, Yamassee Native Americans, United Nations Number:  208United Nations Number:  208United Nations Number:  208United Nations Number:  208----1992, 1992, 1992, 1992, 
was placed under was placed under was placed under was placed under the protection of the the protection of the the protection of the the protection of the IndigenIndigenIndigenIndigenous ous ous ous MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi urish Yamaxi urish Yamaxi urish Yamaxi American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Yamassee Yamassee Yamassee Yamassee 
NativeNativeNativeNative    AmericanAmericanAmericanAmericans s s s ofofofof    and and and and for the for the for the for the YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Native    Government via Mt. ‘Government via Mt. ‘Government via Mt. ‘Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy Arafat Embassy Arafat Embassy Arafat Embassy 
by Chief:  Black Thunderbirdby Chief:  Black Thunderbirdby Chief:  Black Thunderbirdby Chief:  Black Thunderbird    """"EagleEagleEagleEagle"""",,,,    PBWHPBWHPBWHPBWH, in , in , in , in and around and around and around and around the year 2003the year 2003the year 2003the year 2003    A.D.A.D.A.D.A.D.,,,,    in his words in his words in his words in his words 
and I quote:and I quote:and I quote:and I quote:        """"TTTThe Constituhe Constituhe Constituhe Constitution tion tion tion NNNNow ow ow ow Has A HHas A HHas A HHas A Homeomeomeome"""", Droit, Droit, Droit, Droit!!!!        
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Chief:  Black Thunderbird "Eagle", PBWHChief:  Black Thunderbird "Eagle", PBWHChief:  Black Thunderbird "Eagle", PBWHChief:  Black Thunderbird "Eagle", PBWH        
Chief:  Black ThunderbirdChief:  Black ThunderbirdChief:  Black ThunderbirdChief:  Black Thunderbird    """"EagleEagleEagleEagle"""", , , , PBWHPBWHPBWHPBWH 

    
AutochthonAutochthonAutochthonAutochthon/Indigenous We Are:/Indigenous We Are:/Indigenous We Are:/Indigenous We Are:    
AutochthonAutochthonAutochthonAutochthon/Indigenous We /Indigenous We /Indigenous We /Indigenous We Are:Are:Are:Are:    
    

We are IWe are IWe are IWe are Indigenous andndigenous andndigenous andndigenous and    Native to this Land. Originally, this LNative to this Land. Originally, this LNative to this Land. Originally, this LNative to this Land. Originally, this Land was called Nuwaupiaand was called Nuwaupiaand was called Nuwaupiaand was called Nuwaupia    its Cits Cits Cits Culture ulture ulture ulture 
being Wu Nuwupubeing Wu Nuwupubeing Wu Nuwupubeing Wu Nuwupu    and the Iand the Iand the Iand the Inhanhanhanhabitants being called Nuwaubiansbitants being called Nuwaubiansbitants being called Nuwaubiansbitants being called Nuwaubians    by the by the by the by the American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Natives. s. s. s.     TheTheTheThe    
land was later called Atlan by the Olmecs, Muuland was later called Atlan by the Olmecs, Muuland was later called Atlan by the Olmecs, Muuland was later called Atlan by the Olmecs, Muu----laanlaanlaanlaan, , , , Alkebu LanAlkebu LanAlkebu LanAlkebu Lan,    Turtle Island, Turtle Island, Turtle Island, Turtle Island, and land land land later called ater called ater called ater called 
Atlantis by the Greeks. Atlantis by the Greeks. Atlantis by the Greeks. Atlantis by the Greeks.     We also called itWe also called itWe also called itWe also called it,,,,    UtlatUtlatUtlatUtlat    and and and and AtlaanAtlaanAtlaanAtlaan. . . .     The ArabThe ArabThe ArabThe Arabic word "Atlan" comes from ic word "Atlan" comes from ic word "Atlan" comes from ic word "Atlan" comes from 
the Athe Athe Athe Ancient Mitsrayim language of Ashuric branch of the Cushite language, from the root "atla" or ncient Mitsrayim language of Ashuric branch of the Cushite language, from the root "atla" or ncient Mitsrayim language of Ashuric branch of the Cushite language, from the root "atla" or ncient Mitsrayim language of Ashuric branch of the Cushite language, from the root "atla" or 
"utla"; The root meaning i"utla"; The root meaning i"utla"; The root meaning i"utla"; The root meaning is "destitute, to be void" and in Modern Arabic means "to vacate, s "destitute, to be void" and in Modern Arabic means "to vacate, s "destitute, to be void" and in Modern Arabic means "to vacate, s "destitute, to be void" and in Modern Arabic means "to vacate, vacation, vacation, vacation, vacation, 
or travel to another place" or travel to another place" or travel to another place" or travel to another place" ((((Taken from Dictionary of Modern Written Arabic Edited by Taken from Dictionary of Modern Written Arabic Edited by Taken from Dictionary of Modern Written Arabic Edited by Taken from Dictionary of Modern Written Arabic Edited by J. Milton J. Milton J. Milton J. Milton 
Cowan, published 1961 A.D.Cowan, published 1961 A.D.Cowan, published 1961 A.D.Cowan, published 1961 A.D.)))), which was borrowed from the Hebrew utla meaning "to be , which was borrowed from the Hebrew utla meaning "to be , which was borrowed from the Hebrew utla meaning "to be , which was borrowed from the Hebrew utla meaning "to be aaaat leisure" t leisure" t leisure" t leisure" 
((((Taken from Tenth Taken from Tenth Taken from Tenth Taken from Tenth EditioEditioEditioEdition of Genesis’s Hebrew Grammar)n of Genesis’s Hebrew Grammar)n of Genesis’s Hebrew Grammar)n of Genesis’s Hebrew Grammar)    wwwwe learned it from the Nuwbun Muurs e learned it from the Nuwbun Muurs e learned it from the Nuwbun Muurs e learned it from the Nuwbun Muurs 
who came over to our land in the 1400’s. who came over to our land in the 1400’s. who came over to our land in the 1400’s. who came over to our land in the 1400’s.     They mixed in with us as did the Mandinka of the Sahel, They mixed in with us as did the Mandinka of the Sahel, They mixed in with us as did the Mandinka of the Sahel, They mixed in with us as did the Mandinka of the Sahel, 
Sudanese, Ethiopians, and Nubians. Sudanese, Ethiopians, and Nubians. Sudanese, Ethiopians, and Nubians. Sudanese, Ethiopians, and Nubians.     They have a Semetic They have a Semetic They have a Semetic They have a Semetic language.language.language.language.        It is mixed with ours to It is mixed with ours to It is mixed with ours to It is mixed with ours to 
become Yamassic or Muskogean Setictic,become Yamassic or Muskogean Setictic,become Yamassic or Muskogean Setictic,become Yamassic or Muskogean Setictic,    as as as as one of one of one of one of the spoken language bythe spoken language bythe spoken language bythe spoken language by    Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi 
American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss    today. today. today. today.     We must We must We must We must make it very clear. make it very clear. make it very clear. make it very clear.     We did not comeWe did not comeWe did not comeWe did not come    over here, we were over here, we were over here, we were over here, we were alreadyalreadyalreadyalready    
here 100,000 years ago when the Nuwhere 100,000 years ago when the Nuwhere 100,000 years ago when the Nuwhere 100,000 years ago when the Nuwbun Muurs, and others came from Africa. bun Muurs, and others came from Africa. bun Muurs, and others came from Africa. bun Muurs, and others came from Africa.     We are "We are "We are "We are "Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    ((((Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Yamaxi, OlmecOlmecOlmecOlmec    (Mound Builders)(Mound Builders)(Mound Builders)(Mound Builders), , , , Xi, WaxXi, WaxXi, WaxXi, Waxitaitaitaitawwww,,,,    
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----MoorishMoorishMoorishMoorish/Moorish American/Moorish American/Moorish American/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original Al Moroccan, Original Al Moroccan, Original Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeXirokeeXirokeeXirokee/Cherokee, /Cherokee, /Cherokee, /Cherokee, 
Seminole, Creek, Seminole, Creek, Seminole, Creek, Seminole, Creek, XickasawXickasawXickasawXickasaw, Shushuni , Shushuni , Shushuni , Shushuni DescendantsDescendantsDescendantsDescendants    including the Xicoraincluding the Xicoraincluding the Xicoraincluding the Xicora, May, May, May, Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, an, Inca, Muskogees, an, Inca, Muskogees, an, Inca, Muskogees, 
Blackfoot,Blackfoot,Blackfoot,Blackfoot,    Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa 
descendantsdescendantsdescendantsdescendants))))""""        oooor who some nations of peopr who some nations of peopr who some nations of peopr who some nations of people refer to as "Native Americansle refer to as "Native Americansle refer to as "Native Americansle refer to as "Native Americans" and they named us that " and they named us that " and they named us that " and they named us that 
also; also; also; also; bubububutttt    we are Nativewe are Nativewe are Nativewe are Nativessss    to this land, to this land, to this land, to this land, """"American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss""""    . . . .     It’s a It’s a It’s a It’s a factfactfactfact    that what most people don’t that what most people don’t that what most people don’t that what most people don’t 
know is that there is a differeknow is that there is a differeknow is that there is a differeknow is that there is a difference between an American Indian (Full Blood)nce between an American Indian (Full Blood)nce between an American Indian (Full Blood)nce between an American Indian (Full Blood), who has predominantly , who has predominantly , who has predominantly , who has predominantly 
Mongoloid genes, and Mongoloid genes, and Mongoloid genes, and Mongoloid genes, and American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Native    (Pure Blood)(Pure Blood)(Pure Blood)(Pure Blood)    ooooriginal riginal riginal riginal NegroiNegroiNegroiNegroid genes. d genes. d genes. d genes.     The The The The people that you people that you people that you people that you 
see today have, light skin, various shades from beige to red, and even some dark see today have, light skin, various shades from beige to red, and even some dark see today have, light skin, various shades from beige to red, and even some dark see today have, light skin, various shades from beige to red, and even some dark brown, of course by brown, of course by brown, of course by brown, of course by 
mixing, having shovel teeth, oval features and straight circular and hollow hair. mixing, having shovel teeth, oval features and straight circular and hollow hair. mixing, having shovel teeth, oval features and straight circular and hollow hair. mixing, having shovel teeth, oval features and straight circular and hollow hair.     All All All All of these traits were of these traits were of these traits were of these traits were 
inherited from thinherited from thinherited from thinherited from their Chinese Ancestors, which is half their blood and in most cases the Mongoloid eir Chinese Ancestors, which is half their blood and in most cases the Mongoloid eir Chinese Ancestors, which is half their blood and in most cases the Mongoloid eir Chinese Ancestors, which is half their blood and in most cases the Mongoloid 
genes dominates the Negroid genes. genes dominates the Negroid genes. genes dominates the Negroid genes. genes dominates the Negroid genes.     These American Indians are the children of the true These American Indians are the children of the true These American Indians are the children of the true These American Indians are the children of the true American American American American 
NativeNativeNativeNatives who were Negroids as Olmecs. s who were Negroids as Olmecs. s who were Negroids as Olmecs. s who were Negroids as Olmecs.     Yes the original Yes the original Yes the original Yes the original American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Native    tribes tribes tribes tribes were all Negroids. were all Negroids. were all Negroids. were all Negroids.     
The American Indians of todThe American Indians of todThe American Indians of todThe American Indians of today are a mixture of the Olmecs (The original Blacks)ay are a mixture of the Olmecs (The original Blacks)ay are a mixture of the Olmecs (The original Blacks)ay are a mixture of the Olmecs (The original Blacks), , , , from Negroid from Negroid from Negroid from Negroid 
roots and Hexians (Hsuroots and Hexians (Hsuroots and Hexians (Hsuroots and Hexians (Hsu----shen)shen)shen)shen)    from China as well as Dravidians of East India who crossed the from China as well as Dravidians of East India who crossed the from China as well as Dravidians of East India who crossed the from China as well as Dravidians of East India who crossed the 
Bering Strait and created the Aleutian American InBering Strait and created the Aleutian American InBering Strait and created the Aleutian American InBering Strait and created the Aleutian American Indian, related to the Eskimos, a mixture of East dian, related to the Eskimos, a mixture of East dian, related to the Eskimos, a mixture of East dian, related to the Eskimos, a mixture of East 
Indians and Orientals. Indians and Orientals. Indians and Orientals. Indians and Orientals.     These HexiansThese HexiansThese HexiansThese Hexians----Mongolians, today known as Chinese, who sailed over here Mongolians, today known as Chinese, who sailed over here Mongolians, today known as Chinese, who sailed over here Mongolians, today known as Chinese, who sailed over here 
from China in the year 459 A.D., and the East Indians who walkedfrom China in the year 459 A.D., and the East Indians who walkedfrom China in the year 459 A.D., and the East Indians who walkedfrom China in the year 459 A.D., and the East Indians who walked    over here much, much laterover here much, much laterover here much, much laterover here much, much later        
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mixed with the Negroid Olmecs, who as you mixed with the Negroid Olmecs, who as you mixed with the Negroid Olmecs, who as you mixed with the Negroid Olmecs, who as you know, were originally from know, were originally from know, were originally from know, were originally from Africa, as it has been proven Africa, as it has been proven Africa, as it has been proven Africa, as it has been proven 
in recent times by much excavation and uncoverin recent times by much excavation and uncoverin recent times by much excavation and uncoverin recent times by much excavation and uncoveringinginging    along the Nile that allalong the Nile that allalong the Nile that allalong the Nile that all    human life originated ihuman life originated ihuman life originated ihuman life originated in n n n 
Africa. Africa. Africa. Africa.     These Ancient Negroids Olmecs are the parents of the American IndiansThese Ancient Negroids Olmecs are the parents of the American IndiansThese Ancient Negroids Olmecs are the parents of the American IndiansThese Ancient Negroids Olmecs are the parents of the American Indians    of today!of today!of today!of today!        Many Many Many Many 
EuroEuroEuroEuro----Americans and American Indians do not want to accept the fact that Americans and American Indians do not want to accept the fact that Americans and American Indians do not want to accept the fact that Americans and American Indians do not want to accept the fact that Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous American American American American 
NativeNativeNativeNatives are Negroids Blackss are Negroids Blackss are Negroids Blackss are Negroids Blacks----MuursMuursMuursMuurs----MoorsMoorsMoorsMoors. . . .     Well, they should make anWell, they should make anWell, they should make anWell, they should make an    attempt to get over it! attempt to get over it! attempt to get over it! attempt to get over it!     
Because the fact remains that over 65% of the Black population on the planet are Black Because the fact remains that over 65% of the Black population on the planet are Black Because the fact remains that over 65% of the Black population on the planet are Black Because the fact remains that over 65% of the Black population on the planet are Black ((((Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----
MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor))))    Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Natives! s! s! s!     Throughout Throughout Throughout Throughout HisHisHisHis----storystorystorystory, Historians have tried to , Historians have tried to , Historians have tried to , Historians have tried to 
eliminate eliminate eliminate eliminate OurOurOurOur----storystorystorystory. . . .     They never forget toThey never forget toThey never forget toThey never forget to    memememention that 'Eurontion that 'Eurontion that 'Eurontion that 'Euro----Americans' (Americans' (Americans' (Americans' (EuropeanEuropeanEuropeanEuropeans)s)s)s)    mixed in mixed in mixed in mixed in 
with the Negroids (with the Negroids (with the Negroids (with the Negroids (BlacksBlacksBlacksBlacks----MuursMuursMuursMuurs----MoorsMoorsMoorsMoors), or that 'Euro), or that 'Euro), or that 'Euro), or that 'Euro----Americans' (Europeans)Americans' (Europeans)Americans' (Europeans)Americans' (Europeans)    mixed in with the mixed in with the mixed in with the mixed in with the 
American Indians; American Indians; American Indians; American Indians;     Well we, the Well we, the Well we, the Well we, the "Continental Mu'urish "Continental Mu'urish "Continental Mu'urish "Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire----Mu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish Yamaxi    American American American American 
NativeNativeNativeNativessss----Olmec CivilOlmec CivilOlmec CivilOlmec Civilizationizationizationization    ((((YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi, , , , OlmecOlmecOlmecOlmec    (Mound Builders)(Mound Builders)(Mound Builders)(Mound Builders), , , , Xi, Xi, Xi, Xi, WaxiWaxiWaxiWaxitawtawtawtaw, Mu'urish, Mu'urish, Mu'urish, Mu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----
MoorishMoorishMoorishMoorish/Moorish American/Moorish American/Moorish American/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original Al Moroccan, Original Al Moroccan, Original Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeXirokeeXirokeeXirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, XickasawXickasawXickasawXickasaw, , , , 
Shushuni DescentShushuni DescentShushuni DescentShushuni Descent)))),,,,    know exactly how ourknow exactly how ourknow exactly how ourknow exactly how our----stories intertwined, and how we all originated; for these stories intertwined, and how we all originated; for these stories intertwined, and how we all originated; for these stories intertwined, and how we all originated; for these 
fafafafacts have been passed down from generation to generation by our elders. cts have been passed down from generation to generation by our elders. cts have been passed down from generation to generation by our elders. cts have been passed down from generation to generation by our elders.     "To date we can prove "To date we can prove "To date we can prove "To date we can prove 
that Fullthat Fullthat Fullthat Full----Blood American Indians are the Children of Blood American Indians are the Children of Blood American Indians are the Children of Blood American Indians are the Children of Indigenous BlacksIndigenous BlacksIndigenous BlacksIndigenous Blacks----MuursMuursMuursMuurs----MoorsMoorsMoorsMoors    and Pure and Pure and Pure and Pure 
Blood Blood Blood Blood Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Natives, whos, whos, whos, who    till this day still, descendtill this day still, descendtill this day still, descendtill this day still, descend    frfrfrfrom, intermarry and mix".om, intermarry and mix".om, intermarry and mix".om, intermarry and mix".    
(All emphasis above added)(All emphasis above added)(All emphasis above added)(All emphasis above added)    
    
Autonomous/Autonomous/Autonomous/Autonomous/Sovereign We Are:Sovereign We Are:Sovereign We Are:Sovereign We Are:    
Autonomous/Autonomous/Autonomous/Autonomous/Sovereign We Are:Sovereign We Are:Sovereign We Are:Sovereign We Are:    
    

According to the According to the According to the According to the American Heritage DictionaryAmerican Heritage DictionaryAmerican Heritage DictionaryAmerican Heritage Dictionary, third edition sovereign means:  , third edition sovereign means:  , third edition sovereign means:  , third edition sovereign means:   
    

"Self"Self"Self"Self----governing; independent: governing; independent: governing; independent: governing; independent:     a sovereign state, having suprema sovereign state, having suprema sovereign state, having suprema sovereign state, having supreme rank or power, a sovereign prince"e rank or power, a sovereign prince"e rank or power, a sovereign prince"e rank or power, a sovereign prince". . . . 
According to the same According to the same According to the same According to the same Comprehensive Etymological Dictionary of the English LanguageComprehensive Etymological Dictionary of the English LanguageComprehensive Etymological Dictionary of the English LanguageComprehensive Etymological Dictionary of the English Language, the word, the word, the word, the word    
sovereignsovereignsovereignsovereign    comes from the Middle English Old French comes from the Middle English Old French comes from the Middle English Old French comes from the Middle English Old French soverainsoverainsoverainsoverain, , , , sovrainsovrainsovrainsovrain    (f. souverain} from Middle(f. souverain} from Middle(f. souverain} from Middle(f. souverain} from Middle    
English English English English superanussuperanussuperanussuperanus, meaning c, meaning c, meaning c, meaning chief principle (whence also Spanish hief principle (whence also Spanish hief principle (whence also Spanish hief principle (whence also Spanish soberanosoberanosoberanosoberano, Italian , Italian , Italian , Italian sopranosopranosopranosoprano), from), from), from), from    
Latin sLatin sLatin sLatin superuperuperuper    meaning above; meaning above; meaning above; meaning above; thethethethe    word word word word sovereign sovereign sovereign sovereign is used for and it means, according to The Dredis used for and it means, according to The Dredis used for and it means, according to The Dredis used for and it means, according to The Dred    
Scott vs. Stanford Case: Scott vs. Stanford Case: Scott vs. Stanford Case: Scott vs. Stanford Case: "They both describe the political body who, according to our republi"They both describe the political body who, according to our republi"They both describe the political body who, according to our republi"They both describe the political body who, according to our republican can can can 
constitutions form the sovereignty, and who hold the power and conduct the government through their constitutions form the sovereignty, and who hold the power and conduct the government through their constitutions form the sovereignty, and who hold the power and conduct the government through their constitutions form the sovereignty, and who hold the power and conduct the government through their 
representation. representation. representation. representation.     They are what we familiarly call the sovereign people, and every citizen is a part of They are what we familiarly call the sovereign people, and every citizen is a part of They are what we familiarly call the sovereign people, and every citizen is a part of They are what we familiarly call the sovereign people, and every citizen is a part of 
this people and a constituent member of this sovethis people and a constituent member of this sovethis people and a constituent member of this sovethis people and a constituent member of this sovereignty"reignty"reignty"reignty". . . .     In other words, we are In other words, we are In other words, we are In other words, we are communicatingcommunicatingcommunicatingcommunicating    the the the the 
facts about our status as facts about our status as facts about our status as facts about our status as anananan    IndigenousIndigenousIndigenousIndigenous----Autochthon andAutochthon andAutochthon andAutochthon and    SSSSovereignovereignovereignovereign----Autonomous Autonomous Autonomous Autonomous EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire....    
According to a According to a According to a According to a Comprehensive Etymological Dictionary of the English LanguageComprehensive Etymological Dictionary of the English LanguageComprehensive Etymological Dictionary of the English LanguageComprehensive Etymological Dictionary of the English Language, the word , the word , the word , the word 
communicatecommunicatecommunicatecommunicate    comes from the Latin comes from the Latin comes from the Latin comes from the Latin word word word word "communication""communication""communication""communication"    accusative of accusative of accusative of accusative of "communication""communication""communication""communication"    Fr. Fr. Fr. Fr. 
CommunicatesCommunicatesCommunicatesCommunicates    past participle of past participle of past participle of past participle of communicarecommunicarecommunicarecommunicare    meaning to meaning to meaning to meaning to "communicate impart share" from communis "communicate impart share" from communis "communicate impart share" from communis "communicate impart share" from communis 
meaning "common, universal, public"meaning "common, universal, public"meaning "common, universal, public"meaning "common, universal, public". . . .     In the In the In the In the Black Law DictionaryBlack Law DictionaryBlack Law DictionaryBlack Law Dictionary, revised fourth edition, the word , revised fourth edition, the word , revised fourth edition, the word , revised fourth edition, the word 
"comm"comm"comm"communication" is defined as:  unication" is defined as:  unication" is defined as:  unication" is defined as:  "information given, the sharing of knowledge by or with another, "information given, the sharing of knowledge by or with another, "information given, the sharing of knowledge by or with another, "information given, the sharing of knowledge by or with another, 
conference, consultation or bargaining preparatory to making a contract intercourse connection"conference, consultation or bargaining preparatory to making a contract intercourse connection"conference, consultation or bargaining preparatory to making a contract intercourse connection"conference, consultation or bargaining preparatory to making a contract intercourse connection". . . . 
The word "communicating" is a verb that is defined in the The word "communicating" is a verb that is defined in the The word "communicating" is a verb that is defined in the The word "communicating" is a verb that is defined in the American American American American Heritage DictionaryHeritage DictionaryHeritage DictionaryHeritage Dictionary, the third , the third , the third , the third 
edition as: edition as: edition as: edition as: "to convey information about; make known; impart; communicated the new data to our "to convey information about; make known; impart; communicated the new data to our "to convey information about; make known; impart; communicated the new data to our "to convey information about; make known; impart; communicated the new data to our 
office. B. to reveal clearly; manifest:office. B. to reveal clearly; manifest:office. B. to reveal clearly; manifest:office. B. to reveal clearly; manifest:        """"    This is exactly whatThis is exactly whatThis is exactly whatThis is exactly what    We the We the We the We the IIIIndigenous ndigenous ndigenous ndigenous NativesNativesNativesNatives////PeoplePeoplePeoplePeople    of of of of 
the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxYamaxYamaxYamaxiiii    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire----Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American American American American NativeNativeNativeNativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization,,,,    is is is is 
doing by "Communicating" to the, the General Public, and all united States of America, United doing by "Communicating" to the, the General Public, and all united States of America, United doing by "Communicating" to the, the General Public, and all united States of America, United doing by "Communicating" to the, the General Public, and all united States of America, United 
States of America Governmental, States of America Governmental, States of America Governmental, States of America Governmental, USA, Inc., USA, Inc., USA, Inc., USA, Inc., Public Officials, Administrative and Corporate Public Officials, Administrative and Corporate Public Officials, Administrative and Corporate Public Officials, Administrative and Corporate 
EntitieEntitieEntitieEntities, s, s, s, Universal Postal UnionUniversal Postal UnionUniversal Postal UnionUniversal Postal Union,,,,    UnitedUnitedUnitedUnited    States States States States Post OfficePost OfficePost OfficePost Office, its Agents, Policy, its Agents, Policy, its Agents, Policy, its Agents, Policy    Holders, Holders, Holders, Holders, CoCoCoCo----    
Parties and Officers notParties and Officers notParties and Officers notParties and Officers not    limited,limited,limited,limited,    and and and and all other Nations of the World {all other Nations of the World {all other Nations of the World {all other Nations of the World {American and Foreign American and Foreign American and Foreign American and Foreign 
sympathizers}, sympathizers}, sympathizers}, sympathizers}, YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Native Native Native Native American American American American Association of NationsAssociation of NationsAssociation of NationsAssociation of Nations    and all Moorish and all Moorish and all Moorish and all Moorish American American American American 
Entities operating upon the soil of the North Gate Al MorocsEntities operating upon the soil of the North Gate Al MorocsEntities operating upon the soil of the North Gate Al MorocsEntities operating upon the soil of the North Gate Al Morocs/Amexem/Amexem/Amexem/Amexem/Africa (Americas)/Africa (Americas)/Africa (Americas)/Africa (Americas)    
Temple of the Sun and Moon, Temple of the Sun and Moon, Temple of the Sun and Moon, Temple of the Sun and Moon, Asiatic lands of the Western Seas, and Islands of Turtle IslandAsiatic lands of the Western Seas, and Islands of Turtle IslandAsiatic lands of the Western Seas, and Islands of Turtle IslandAsiatic lands of the Western Seas, and Islands of Turtle Island    ofofofof    
our our our our AutochthonAutochthonAutochthonAutochthon////IndigenousIndigenousIndigenousIndigenous––––AutonomousAutonomousAutonomousAutonomous////Sovereign Sovereign Sovereign Sovereign Status, DroitStatus, DroitStatus, DroitStatus, Droit!!!!        (Em(Em(Em(Emphasis above added)phasis above added)phasis above added)phasis above added)    
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For the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by all    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existinexistinexistinexisting as a Constitutional Monarch,g as a Constitutional Monarch,g as a Constitutional Monarch,g as a Constitutional Monarch,    the General Public, all united States of the General Public, all united States of the General Public, all united States of the General Public, all united States of 
AmerAmerAmerAmerica, United States of America Governmenica, United States of America Governmenica, United States of America Governmenica, United States of America Governmental, tal, tal, tal, USA, Inc., USA, Inc., USA, Inc., USA, Inc., Universal Postal UnionUniversal Postal UnionUniversal Postal UnionUniversal Postal Union,,,,    United United United United 
States Post OfficeStates Post OfficeStates Post OfficeStates Post Office, , , , Public Officials, AdministrativePublic Officials, AdministrativePublic Officials, AdministrativePublic Officials, Administrative    and Corporate Entities and and Corporate Entities and and Corporate Entities and and Corporate Entities and all other Nations all other Nations all other Nations all other Nations 
of the World (of the World (of the World (of the World (AmAmAmAmerican and Foreign sympathizers)erican and Foreign sympathizers)erican and Foreign sympathizers)erican and Foreign sympathizers), , , , YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Native Native Native Native AmericAmericAmericAmerican an an an Association of Association of Association of Association of 
NationsNationsNationsNations    and all and all and all and all Moorish American Entities operating upon the soil of Moorish American Entities operating upon the soil of Moorish American Entities operating upon the soil of Moorish American Entities operating upon the soil of the North Gate Al Morocs/the North Gate Al Morocs/the North Gate Al Morocs/the North Gate Al Morocs/    
AmexemAmexemAmexemAmexem/Africa (Americas)/Africa (Americas)/Africa (Americas)/Africa (Americas)    Temple of Temple of Temple of Temple of the Sun and Moonthe Sun and Moonthe Sun and Moonthe Sun and Moon,,,,    Asiatic lands of the Western Seas, Asiatic lands of the Western Seas, Asiatic lands of the Western Seas, Asiatic lands of the Western Seas, 
and Islands of Turtle Islandand Islands of Turtle Islandand Islands of Turtle Islandand Islands of Turtle Island    tttthat hat hat hat thethethethe: : : :     EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI    ::::KhufuKhufuKhufuKhufu----RanubRanubRanubRanub----ZodoqZodoqZodoqZodoq    ::::SampsonSampsonSampsonSampson----
El 'El 'El 'El ':Red:Red:Red:Red----Eagle Eagle Eagle Eagle ::::ThunderThunderThunderThunder----FireFireFireFire'''', , , ,     ":":":":SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu----ReReReRe""""    DeclareDeclareDeclareDeclare    by International Law, by International Law, by International Law, by International Law, that that that that the Lawthe Lawthe Lawthe Lawssss    of of of of 
Nations is governed by the Vienna Convention on DiNations is governed by the Vienna Convention on DiNations is governed by the Vienna Convention on DiNations is governed by the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 5 Octoberplomatic Relations of 5 Octoberplomatic Relations of 5 Octoberplomatic Relations of 5 October1961196119611961    
((((Convention de la Haye du 5 October 1961Convention de la Haye du 5 October 1961Convention de la Haye du 5 October 1961Convention de la Haye du 5 October 1961))))    anananand d d d bybybyby    ClaimingClaimingClaimingClaiming::::        my/our Ancestors Apostille of my/our Ancestors Apostille of my/our Ancestors Apostille of my/our Ancestors Apostille of and and and and 
for the for the for the for the Isle of ManIsle of ManIsle of ManIsle of Man    from from from from Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, SInalienable Birth, Inheritance, SInalienable Birth, Inheritance, SInalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rightsubstantive, and Inherent Rightsubstantive, and Inherent Rightsubstantive, and Inherent Rights    does not does not does not does not 
adhere or dishonoradhere or dishonoradhere or dishonoradhere or dishonor    thethethethe    ApostApostApostApostille of the Imperialille of the Imperialille of the Imperialille of the Imperial    Royal House Royal House Royal House Royal House andandandand    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Executive Executive Executive Executive OOOOfficefficefficeffice    of of of of the the the the 
EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MMMMonarchonarchonarchonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe    ----    Privileges and Immunities of MPrivileges and Immunities of MPrivileges and Immunities of MPrivileges and Immunities of Mission oission oission oission of nonparty to Vienna f nonparty to Vienna f nonparty to Vienna f nonparty to Vienna 
ConventionConventionConventionConvention. . . .     """"This This This This Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, SInalienable Birth, Inheritance, SInalienable Birth, Inheritance, SInalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Right ubstantive, and Inherent Right ubstantive, and Inherent Right ubstantive, and Inherent Right JurisdictionJurisdictionJurisdictionJurisdictionalalalal    
Claim Claim Claim Claim by by by by the the the the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub ZodoqZodoqZodoqZodoq    SampsonSampsonSampsonSampson----El 'El 'El 'El 'RedRedRedRed----EagEagEagEagle Thunderle Thunderle Thunderle Thunder----
FireFireFireFire''''    also also also also Distinctive AppellationDistinctive AppellationDistinctive AppellationDistinctive Appellations:  s:  s:  s:  Khufu Sutukh Khufu Sutukh Khufu Sutukh Khufu Sutukh Ranub Ranub Ranub Ranub ElElElEl    """"SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe""""    is because of myis because of myis because of myis because of my    
Indigenous  Indigenous  Indigenous  Indigenous  MuMuMuMu''''urishurishurishurish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MMMMooroorooroor    and and and and Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Ancestors who were the first inhabitants Ancestors who were the first inhabitants Ancestors who were the first inhabitants Ancestors who were the first inhabitants 
of Europeof Europeof Europeof Europe    and were the precursors of Eurand were the precursors of Eurand were the precursors of Eurand were the precursors of European civilizations."opean civilizations."opean civilizations."opean civilizations."        In fact, the first families of Yorkshire In fact, the first families of Yorkshire In fact, the first families of Yorkshire In fact, the first families of Yorkshire 
were Blackwere Blackwere Blackwere Black----aaaa----muursmuursmuursmuurs----moors. moors. moors. moors.     The York’s are a branch of the English royal family of Plantagenet, The York’s are a branch of the English royal family of Plantagenet, The York’s are a branch of the English royal family of Plantagenet, The York’s are a branch of the English royal family of Plantagenet, 
which was thewhich was thewhich was thewhich was the    family of the line of English Kfamily of the line of English Kfamily of the line of English Kfamily of the line of English Kings ings ings ings from Henry II to Richard IIIfrom Henry II to Richard IIIfrom Henry II to Richard IIIfrom Henry II to Richard III    ((((1115111511151115----1485)1485)1485)1485). . . .     Many Many Many Many 
people do not know thpeople do not know thpeople do not know thpeople do not know that Blackat Blackat Blackat Black----aaaa----moors faces appear on the Coat of Arms of the Yorkshire family. moors faces appear on the Coat of Arms of the Yorkshire family. moors faces appear on the Coat of Arms of the Yorkshire family. moors faces appear on the Coat of Arms of the Yorkshire family.     
According to According to According to According to """"The American Heritage DictionaryThe American Heritage DictionaryThe American Heritage DictionaryThe American Heritage Dictionary""""    The words Coat of Arms means:  The words Coat of Arms means:  The words Coat of Arms means:  The words Coat of Arms means:  1. A. 1. A. 1. A. 1. A. 
Tabard or Surcoat blazoned with bearings. 2. A. an arrangement of bearings usually depicted on Tabard or Surcoat blazoned with bearings. 2. A. an arrangement of bearings usually depicted on Tabard or Surcoat blazoned with bearings. 2. A. an arrangement of bearings usually depicted on Tabard or Surcoat blazoned with bearings. 2. A. an arrangement of bearings usually depicted on 
and around a shield which indicates ancestry and distinctions.and around a shield which indicates ancestry and distinctions.and around a shield which indicates ancestry and distinctions.and around a shield which indicates ancestry and distinctions.        The The The The MuursMuursMuursMuurs----Moors were held in the Moors were held in the Moors were held in the Moors were held in the 
highest regard as Doctors, Navigators, Scientist, Authors, Artists, Mathematicians, Alchemists, highest regard as Doctors, Navigators, Scientist, Authors, Artists, Mathematicians, Alchemists, highest regard as Doctors, Navigators, Scientist, Authors, Artists, Mathematicians, Alchemists, highest regard as Doctors, Navigators, Scientist, Authors, Artists, Mathematicians, Alchemists, 
Surgeons, Astrologers, Seers, Map Makers, Entertainers and MostSurgeons, Astrologers, Seers, Map Makers, Entertainers and MostSurgeons, Astrologers, Seers, Map Makers, Entertainers and MostSurgeons, Astrologers, Seers, Map Makers, Entertainers and Most    of All Rulersof All Rulersof All Rulersof All Rulers. . . .     ThisThisThisThis    proves proves proves proves 
that the Blackthat the Blackthat the Blackthat the Black----aaaa----muurs/muurs/muurs/muurs/BlackBlackBlackBlack----aaaa----moors moors moors moors areareareare    the Original Family of Britain, and that the British you the Original Family of Britain, and that the British you the Original Family of Britain, and that the British you the Original Family of Britain, and that the British you 
see today are descendents of these Blacksee today are descendents of these Blacksee today are descendents of these Blacksee today are descendents of these Black----aaaa----moors. moors. moors. moors.     In fact the very word British is from the Celtic In fact the very word British is from the Celtic In fact the very word British is from the Celtic In fact the very word British is from the Celtic 
language of the ancient Britolanguage of the ancient Britolanguage of the ancient Britolanguage of the ancient Britons, Middle English, and British from Old English Bryttisc, relating to ns, Middle English, and British from Old English Bryttisc, relating to ns, Middle English, and British from Old English Bryttisc, relating to ns, Middle English, and British from Old English Bryttisc, relating to 
the ancient Britons, from Bryttas, of Celtic origin, which in itself is a part of the Goldelic branches the ancient Britons, from Bryttas, of Celtic origin, which in itself is a part of the Goldelic branches the ancient Britons, from Bryttas, of Celtic origin, which in itself is a part of the Goldelic branches the ancient Britons, from Bryttas, of Celtic origin, which in itself is a part of the Goldelic branches 
that includes Irish Gaelic, Scottish Gaelic, and Manx from Mansk taken from Mon fthat includes Irish Gaelic, Scottish Gaelic, and Manx from Mansk taken from Mon fthat includes Irish Gaelic, Scottish Gaelic, and Manx from Mansk taken from Mon fthat includes Irish Gaelic, Scottish Gaelic, and Manx from Mansk taken from Mon for Man or or Man or or Man or or Man or 
simply simply simply simply Isle of ManIsle of ManIsle of ManIsle of Man. . . .     So as So as So as So as youyouyouyou    cancancancan    seeseeseesee, the British are broken up into many European tribes, all , the British are broken up into many European tribes, all , the British are broken up into many European tribes, all , the British are broken up into many European tribes, all 
getting their root from the Celts. getting their root from the Celts. getting their root from the Celts. getting their root from the Celts.     In that day an time the language Hebrew was oIn that day an time the language Hebrew was oIn that day an time the language Hebrew was oIn that day an time the language Hebrew was one of the language ne of the language ne of the language ne of the language 
the the the the MuursMuursMuursMuurs----Moors usedMoors usedMoors usedMoors used, in Hebrew you find the word, in Hebrew you find the word, in Hebrew you find the word, in Hebrew you find the word    Brith {BerBrith {BerBrith {BerBrith {Ber----eeth} which means "A Covenant, eeth} which means "A Covenant, eeth} which means "A Covenant, eeth} which means "A Covenant, 
Alliance, Pledge, or Alliance, Pledge, or Alliance, Pledge, or Alliance, Pledge, or Confederate. Confederate. Confederate. Confederate.     Thus, you have the term, the Confederates.Thus, you have the term, the Confederates.Thus, you have the term, the Confederates.Thus, you have the term, the Confederates.""""    Now with this Now with this Now with this Now with this 
information the Cinformation the Cinformation the Cinformation the Claim for my/olaim for my/olaim for my/olaim for my/our Apostille of and for ur Apostille of and for ur Apostille of and for ur Apostille of and for the the the the Isle of Man under the Vienna Convention Isle of Man under the Vienna Convention Isle of Man under the Vienna Convention Isle of Man under the Vienna Convention 
on Diplomatic Relationon Diplomatic Relationon Diplomatic Relationon Diplomatic Relations of 5 October 1961s of 5 October 1961s of 5 October 1961s of 5 October 1961,,,,    is in Fis in Fis in Fis in Force orce orce orce and in harmony with but not limited to theand in harmony with but not limited to theand in harmony with but not limited to theand in harmony with but not limited to the    
Privileges and immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna ConventionPrivileges and immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna ConventionPrivileges and immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna ConventionPrivileges and immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna Convention;;;;    bbbby an Emperor’s Directive, y an Emperor’s Directive, y an Emperor’s Directive, y an Emperor’s Directive, 
bbbbeeee    it eit eit eit enacted nacted nacted nacted for the for the for the for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    by the by the by the by the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----ININININRI:RI:RI:RI:        

SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ,,,,    DroitDroitDroitDroit::::    
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For the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by all    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existexistexistexisting as a Constitutional Monarch, ing as a Constitutional Monarch, ing as a Constitutional Monarch, ing as a Constitutional Monarch, and and and and tttthe General Public, all united States of he General Public, all united States of he General Public, all united States of he General Public, all united States of 
America, United States of America Governmental, America, United States of America Governmental, America, United States of America Governmental, America, United States of America Governmental, USA, Inc., USA, Inc., USA, Inc., USA, Inc., Universal Postal Union,Universal Postal Union,Universal Postal Union,Universal Postal Union, United United United United 
States States States States Post Office, Public Officials, Administrative and Corporate Entities and all other Nations Post Office, Public Officials, Administrative and Corporate Entities and all other Nations Post Office, Public Officials, Administrative and Corporate Entities and all other Nations Post Office, Public Officials, Administrative and Corporate Entities and all other Nations 
of the World of the World of the World of the World ((((AmAmAmAmerican and Ferican and Ferican and Ferican and Foreign sympathizers)oreign sympathizers)oreign sympathizers)oreign sympathizers), , , , YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Native Native Native Native American American American American Association of Association of Association of Association of 
NationsNationsNationsNations    and all and all and all and all Moorish American Entities operating upon the soil of Moorish American Entities operating upon the soil of Moorish American Entities operating upon the soil of Moorish American Entities operating upon the soil of the North Gate Al Morocs/the North Gate Al Morocs/the North Gate Al Morocs/the North Gate Al Morocs/    
AmexemAmexemAmexemAmexem/Africa (Americas)/Africa (Americas)/Africa (Americas)/Africa (Americas)    Temple of the Sun and MoTemple of the Sun and MoTemple of the Sun and MoTemple of the Sun and Moonononon,,,,    Asiatic lands of the Western Seas, Asiatic lands of the Western Seas, Asiatic lands of the Western Seas, Asiatic lands of the Western Seas, 
and Islandsand Islandsand Islandsand Islands    of Turtle Islandof Turtle Islandof Turtle Islandof Turtle Island    tttthat hat hat hat EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI::::        Khufu Ranub Zodoq Khufu Ranub Zodoq Khufu Ranub Zodoq Khufu Ranub Zodoq SaSaSaSampsonmpsonmpsonmpson----El El El El 
'Red Eagle 'Red Eagle 'Red Eagle 'Red Eagle ThunderThunderThunderThunder----Fire'Fire'Fire'Fire', , , , SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe    Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Native    ----    aaaancestry ncestry ncestry ncestry through the through the through the through the 
Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights through the ffffirst irst irst irst Eight Eight Eight Eight 
Mu’urishMu’urishMu’urishMu’urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----Moorish Presidents of TMoorish Presidents of TMoorish Presidents of TMoorish Presidents of The Continental Congress of the uhe Continental Congress of the uhe Continental Congress of the uhe Continental Congress of the union States nion States nion States nion States 
Society of America Society of America Society of America Society of America ––––    u.S. of A. united States America by the Johnu.S. of A. united States America by the Johnu.S. of A. united States America by the Johnu.S. of A. united States America by the John----Hanson serving as the FirstHanson serving as the FirstHanson serving as the FirstHanson serving as the First----
President elected under the terms of the Articles of ConfederatioPresident elected under the terms of the Articles of ConfederatioPresident elected under the terms of the Articles of ConfederatioPresident elected under the terms of the Articles of Confederation in the year 1781n in the year 1781n in the year 1781n in the year 1781----1782 A.D., 1782 A.D., 1782 A.D., 1782 A.D., 
the Elias Boudinot serving as the Secondthe Elias Boudinot serving as the Secondthe Elias Boudinot serving as the Secondthe Elias Boudinot serving as the Second----President in the year 1782President in the year 1782President in the year 1782President in the year 1782----1783 A.D., the Thomas 1783 A.D., the Thomas 1783 A.D., the Thomas 1783 A.D., the Thomas 
Miflin serving as the ThirdMiflin serving as the ThirdMiflin serving as the ThirdMiflin serving as the Third----President in the year 1783President in the year 1783President in the year 1783President in the year 1783----1784 A.D., the Richard Henry Lee serving 1784 A.D., the Richard Henry Lee serving 1784 A.D., the Richard Henry Lee serving 1784 A.D., the Richard Henry Lee serving 
as the Fourthas the Fourthas the Fourthas the Fourth----President in the year 1784President in the year 1784President in the year 1784President in the year 1784----1785 A.D., the John Hancock serving as the Fifth1785 A.D., the John Hancock serving as the Fifth1785 A.D., the John Hancock serving as the Fifth1785 A.D., the John Hancock serving as the Fifth----
President in the year 1785President in the year 1785President in the year 1785President in the year 1785----1786 A.D., the Nathaniel Gorham serving as the Sixth1786 A.D., the Nathaniel Gorham serving as the Sixth1786 A.D., the Nathaniel Gorham serving as the Sixth1786 A.D., the Nathaniel Gorham serving as the Sixth----President in the President in the President in the President in the 
year 1786 A.D., the Arthur St. Clair serving as the Seventhyear 1786 A.D., the Arthur St. Clair serving as the Seventhyear 1786 A.D., the Arthur St. Clair serving as the Seventhyear 1786 A.D., the Arthur St. Clair serving as the Seventh----President in the year 1787 A.D., and President in the year 1787 A.D., and President in the year 1787 A.D., and President in the year 1787 A.D., and 
Cyrus GriffiCyrus GriffiCyrus GriffiCyrus Griffin serving as the Eighthn serving as the Eighthn serving as the Eighthn serving as the Eighth----President in the year 1788 A.DPresident in the year 1788 A.DPresident in the year 1788 A.DPresident in the year 1788 A.D....    ((((Ref:Ref:Ref:Ref:        President of the President of the President of the President of the 
Continental Congress Continental Congress Continental Congress Continental Congress ––––    WikipediaWikipediaWikipediaWikipedia))))        The following is The following is The following is The following is from from from from a Ca Ca Ca Copy opy opy opy of a of a of a of a Historical Document that Historical Document that Historical Document that Historical Document that 
was obtained from the Division of Archives, History and Records Management of the was obtained from the Division of Archives, History and Records Management of the was obtained from the Division of Archives, History and Records Management of the was obtained from the Division of Archives, History and Records Management of the Federal Federal Federal Federal 
District of ElDistrict of ElDistrict of ElDistrict of El----Eastmoor: Eastmoor: Eastmoor: Eastmoor:     “Be it affirmed; that this is a true copy from the Division of Archives, “Be it affirmed; that this is a true copy from the Division of Archives, “Be it affirmed; that this is a true copy from the Division of Archives, “Be it affirmed; that this is a true copy from the Division of Archives, 
History and Records Management of the Federal District of ElHistory and Records Management of the Federal District of ElHistory and Records Management of the Federal District of ElHistory and Records Management of the Federal District of El----Eastmoor. Eastmoor. Eastmoor. Eastmoor.     And, that the names And, that the names And, that the names And, that the names 
hereunder, are recorded in the Library of Congress of thehereunder, are recorded in the Library of Congress of thehereunder, are recorded in the Library of Congress of thehereunder, are recorded in the Library of Congress of the    United States of America as being the United States of America as being the United States of America as being the United States of America as being the 
eight Presidents of said states, prior to the selection of the (9) Masonic Proprietor toeight Presidents of said states, prior to the selection of the (9) Masonic Proprietor toeight Presidents of said states, prior to the selection of the (9) Masonic Proprietor toeight Presidents of said states, prior to the selection of the (9) Masonic Proprietor to    the President’s the President’s the President’s the President’s 
Palace in 1789;Palace in 1789;Palace in 1789;Palace in 1789;    (1) John Hanson, (2) Richard Henry Lee, (3) Elias Boudinot, (4) Thomas Miflin, (1) John Hanson, (2) Richard Henry Lee, (3) Elias Boudinot, (4) Thomas Miflin, (1) John Hanson, (2) Richard Henry Lee, (3) Elias Boudinot, (4) Thomas Miflin, (1) John Hanson, (2) Richard Henry Lee, (3) Elias Boudinot, (4) Thomas Miflin, 
(5) John Hancock,(5) John Hancock,(5) John Hancock,(5) John Hancock,    (6) Nathaniel Gorham, (7) Arthur St. Clair, (8) Cyrus (6) Nathaniel Gorham, (7) Arthur St. Clair, (8) Cyrus (6) Nathaniel Gorham, (7) Arthur St. Clair, (8) Cyrus (6) Nathaniel Gorham, (7) Arthur St. Clair, (8) Cyrus Griffin, (9Griffin, (9Griffin, (9Griffin, (9))))    
GEORGE WASHINGTON GEORGE WASHINGTON GEORGE WASHINGTON GEORGE WASHINGTON {AMOS 1:9 and PSLAMS 133{AMOS 1:9 and PSLAMS 133{AMOS 1:9 and PSLAMS 133{AMOS 1:9 and PSLAMS 133}}}}"""",,,,    DroitDroitDroitDroit....        
    

    

ReReReReffff::::        Implementation of Public Notice Set the Record Straight, Actual Facts Implementation of Public Notice Set the Record Straight, Actual Facts Implementation of Public Notice Set the Record Straight, Actual Facts Implementation of Public Notice Set the Record Straight, Actual Facts Revised from Revised from Revised from Revised from 
4.9.20114.9.20114.9.20114.9.2011, , , , bybybyby    EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI: INRI: INRI: INRI:     Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe ::::    
    

For the knowing by the For the knowing by the For the knowing by the For the knowing by the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existexistexistexisting as a Constitutional Monarch, of ing as a Constitutional Monarch, of ing as a Constitutional Monarch, of ing as a Constitutional Monarch, of the Importance of the word the Importance of the word the Importance of the word the Importance of the word MuurMuurMuurMuur----    
MoorMoorMoorMoor    and wand wand wand what most people don’t know is the word Moor appears in That most people don’t know is the word Moor appears in That most people don’t know is the word Moor appears in That most people don’t know is the word Moor appears in Treaties made between the reaties made between the reaties made between the reaties made between the 
Continental Congress Continental Congress Continental Congress Continental Congress of of of of the the the the uuuunion States Society of America nion States Society of America nion States Society of America nion States Society of America ––––    u.S. of A. u.S. of A. u.S. of A. u.S. of A. united States united States united States united States 
AmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica    and the Morand the Morand the Morand the Moroccans as far back as 1786 A.D.occans as far back as 1786 A.D.occans as far back as 1786 A.D.occans as far back as 1786 A.D.,,,,    ((((RRRRefer toefer toefer toefer to: : : :     tttthe Bevans Collection of overhe Bevans Collection of overhe Bevans Collection of overhe Bevans Collection of over----
221221221221----letters from the letters from the letters from the letters from the Continental Continental Continental Continental Congress Congress Congress Congress of the of the of the of the UUUUnion States Society of America nion States Society of America nion States Society of America nion States Society of America ––––    u.S. of A. u.S. of A. u.S. of A. u.S. of A. 
united States Americaunited States Americaunited States Americaunited States America    forforforfor    the corresponding with the Bey of the Moroccothe corresponding with the Bey of the Moroccothe corresponding with the Bey of the Moroccothe corresponding with the Bey of the Morocco))));;;;    it was made clear that it was made clear that it was made clear that it was made clear that 
these Moroccans were the first to recognize the Continental Congress of these united States and these Moroccans were the first to recognize the Continental Congress of these united States and these Moroccans were the first to recognize the Continental Congress of these united States and these Moroccans were the first to recognize the Continental Congress of these united States and 
what must be noted what must be noted what must be noted what must be noted is that these Moroccans were not what you see in Morocco today that is French is that these Moroccans were not what you see in Morocco today that is French is that these Moroccans were not what you see in Morocco today that is French is that these Moroccans were not what you see in Morocco today that is French 
and Spanish Moroccan who are mulattos. and Spanish Moroccan who are mulattos. and Spanish Moroccan who are mulattos. and Spanish Moroccan who are mulattos.     In the Spanish Act of 1543, it literally mentions that In the Spanish Act of 1543, it literally mentions that In the Spanish Act of 1543, it literally mentions that In the Spanish Act of 1543, it literally mentions that 
Mulattos could not be taken as slaves to the Americas under the generalMulattos could not be taken as slaves to the Americas under the generalMulattos could not be taken as slaves to the Americas under the generalMulattos could not be taken as slaves to the Americas under the general    license forlicense forlicense forlicense for    enslaved enslaved enslaved enslaved 
Negroes. (Negroes. (Negroes. (Negroes. (Forbes, Jack Forbes, Jack Forbes, Jack Forbes, Jack """"Black Africans and Black Africans and Black Africans and Black Africans and American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss", 1988, pg.66", 1988, pg.66", 1988, pg.66", 1988, pg.66))))    
    

These MuThese MuThese MuThese Muursursursurs----Moors that were brought over here to defend and protect the Moors that were brought over here to defend and protect the Moors that were brought over here to defend and protect the Moors that were brought over here to defend and protect the united States, united States, united States, united States, as as as as 
found in the book American Revolution as seen by Moroccan Diplomats under Moroccfound in the book American Revolution as seen by Moroccan Diplomats under Moroccfound in the book American Revolution as seen by Moroccan Diplomats under Moroccfound in the book American Revolution as seen by Moroccan Diplomats under Moroccanananan----
American relations translation of excerpts from a lecture delivered in Arabic by AmbassadorAmerican relations translation of excerpts from a lecture delivered in Arabic by AmbassadorAmerican relations translation of excerpts from a lecture delivered in Arabic by AmbassadorAmerican relations translation of excerpts from a lecture delivered in Arabic by Ambassador    
Abdelhadi Tazi, Abdelhadi Tazi, Abdelhadi Tazi, Abdelhadi Tazi, "When the Moroccan Fleet Ruled the Waves"."When the Moroccan Fleet Ruled the Waves"."When the Moroccan Fleet Ruled the Waves"."When the Moroccan Fleet Ruled the Waves".        This Lecture was based on the This Lecture was based on the This Lecture was based on the This Lecture was based on the 
Article 9 where it states:  Article 9 where it states:  Article 9 where it states:  Article 9 where it states:  Article 9 of the Peace and FriendArticle 9 of the Peace and FriendArticle 9 of the Peace and FriendArticle 9 of the Peace and Friendship Treatship Treatship Treatship Treaty between Morocco and y between Morocco and y between Morocco and y between Morocco and     
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America between President George Washington and Sultan Sidi Abdullah Muhammad:  America between President George Washington and Sultan Sidi Abdullah Muhammad:  America between President George Washington and Sultan Sidi Abdullah Muhammad:  America between President George Washington and Sultan Sidi Abdullah Muhammad:      
“If any vessel of the United States shall be cast on shore or any part “If any vessel of the United States shall be cast on shore or any part “If any vessel of the United States shall be cast on shore or any part “If any vessel of the United States shall be cast on shore or any part of our coast she shall of our coast she shall of our coast she shall of our coast she shall 
remain at this position of the owners and no one shall attempt to go near her without their remain at this position of the owners and no one shall attempt to go near her without their remain at this position of the owners and no one shall attempt to go near her without their remain at this position of the owners and no one shall attempt to go near her without their 
approbation, as she is then considered particularly under our protection and if any vessel of the approbation, as she is then considered particularly under our protection and if any vessel of the approbation, as she is then considered particularly under our protection and if any vessel of the approbation, as she is then considered particularly under our protection and if any vessel of the 
United States shall be forced to put into oUnited States shall be forced to put into oUnited States shall be forced to put into oUnited States shall be forced to put into our ports by stress or weather or otherwise, she shall ur ports by stress or weather or otherwise, she shall ur ports by stress or weather or otherwise, she shall ur ports by stress or weather or otherwise, she shall 
not be compelled to land her cargo, but shall remain in tranquility until: the Commander shall not be compelled to land her cargo, but shall remain in tranquility until: the Commander shall not be compelled to land her cargo, but shall remain in tranquility until: the Commander shall not be compelled to land her cargo, but shall remain in tranquility until: the Commander shall 
think proper to proceed on his voyage.”think proper to proceed on his voyage.”think proper to proceed on his voyage.”think proper to proceed on his voyage.”    
    
It is clear that the United States had a relationship of dIt is clear that the United States had a relationship of dIt is clear that the United States had a relationship of dIt is clear that the United States had a relationship of dependencependencependencependency on the Moroccans for y on the Moroccans for y on the Moroccans for y on the Moroccans for 
Acknowledgement and PAcknowledgement and PAcknowledgement and PAcknowledgement and Protection. rotection. rotection. rotection.     The letter written by The letter written by The letter written by The letter written by then then then then President George Washington in his President George Washington in his President George Washington in his President George Washington in his 
own handwriting states where:  “The Treaty with us to be observed, and the just and generous own handwriting states where:  “The Treaty with us to be observed, and the just and generous own handwriting states where:  “The Treaty with us to be observed, and the just and generous own handwriting states where:  “The Treaty with us to be observed, and the just and generous 
measures taken in the case of Captain Proctormeasures taken in the case of Captain Proctormeasures taken in the case of Captain Proctormeasures taken in the case of Captain Proctor, make a deep impression on the United States and , make a deep impression on the United States and , make a deep impression on the United States and , make a deep impression on the United States and 
confirm their respect for and attachment to your Imperial Majesty.”confirm their respect for and attachment to your Imperial Majesty.”confirm their respect for and attachment to your Imperial Majesty.”confirm their respect for and attachment to your Imperial Majesty.”    
    
This was addressed to the Emperor of Morocco in George Washington’s own handwriting. This was addressed to the Emperor of Morocco in George Washington’s own handwriting. This was addressed to the Emperor of Morocco in George Washington’s own handwriting. This was addressed to the Emperor of Morocco in George Washington’s own handwriting.     There There There There 
was a mutual respect. was a mutual respect. was a mutual respect. was a mutual respect.     This is the reason whyThis is the reason whyThis is the reason whyThis is the reason why    you can go to Morocco today without needing a visa, you can go to Morocco today without needing a visa, you can go to Morocco today without needing a visa, you can go to Morocco today without needing a visa, 
this is the only Islamic country where you can do that, and this treaty has been renewed every 50 this is the only Islamic country where you can do that, and this treaty has been renewed every 50 this is the only Islamic country where you can do that, and this treaty has been renewed every 50 this is the only Islamic country where you can do that, and this treaty has been renewed every 50     
years. years. years. years.     As of 1836 A. D. to this present date under Article 25:  As of 1836 A. D. to this present date under Article 25:  As of 1836 A. D. to this present date under Article 25:  As of 1836 A. D. to this present date under Article 25:      
“This Treaty shall continue with force“This Treaty shall continue with force“This Treaty shall continue with force“This Treaty shall continue with force, with the help of God for fifty years, after the expiration , with the help of God for fifty years, after the expiration , with the help of God for fifty years, after the expiration , with the help of God for fifty years, after the expiration 
of this term, the treaty shall continue to binding and both parties, until the one shall give twelve of this term, the treaty shall continue to binding and both parties, until the one shall give twelve of this term, the treaty shall continue to binding and both parties, until the one shall give twelve of this term, the treaty shall continue to binding and both parties, until the one shall give twelve 
months notice to the other of an intention to abandon it; in which case, its operations shall months notice to the other of an intention to abandon it; in which case, its operations shall months notice to the other of an intention to abandon it; in which case, its operations shall months notice to the other of an intention to abandon it; in which case, its operations shall cease cease cease cease 
at the end of the twelve months.”  at the end of the twelve months.”  at the end of the twelve months.”  at the end of the twelve months.”      

    
The Treaty The Treaty The Treaty The Treaty ““““Treaty of Peace and Friendship, with Treaty of Peace and Friendship, with Treaty of Peace and Friendship, with Treaty of Peace and Friendship, with additional articleadditional articleadditional articleadditional article: : : :     also also also also ShipShipShipShip----Signals Signals Signals Signals 
AgreementAgreementAgreementAgreement    also called the also called the also called the also called the Barbary TreatiesBarbary TreatiesBarbary TreatiesBarbary Treaties”, ”, ”, ”, was Sealed at Morocco with the Swas Sealed at Morocco with the Swas Sealed at Morocco with the Swas Sealed at Morocco with the Seal of the eal of the eal of the eal of the 
Emperor of MoroccoEmperor of MoroccoEmperor of MoroccoEmperor of Morocco    ((((The Emperor of MoThe Emperor of MoThe Emperor of MoThe Emperor of Morocco  Imperial Flag was a rocco  Imperial Flag was a rocco  Imperial Flag was a rocco  Imperial Flag was a Red FlagRed FlagRed FlagRed Flag    also known as the also known as the also known as the also known as the 
Flag Flag Flag Flag of the of the of the of the SlaveSlaveSlaveSlaves s s s     during the era of recorded slavery in Americaduring the era of recorded slavery in Americaduring the era of recorded slavery in Americaduring the era of recorded slavery in America) ) ) ) June 23, 1786 (25 Shaban, A. June 23, 1786 (25 Shaban, A. June 23, 1786 (25 Shaban, A. June 23, 1786 (25 Shaban, A. 
H. 1200), and delivered to Thomas Barclay, American Agent, June 28, 1786 (1 Ramadan, A. H. H. 1200), and delivered to Thomas Barclay, American Agent, June 28, 1786 (1 Ramadan, A. H. H. 1200), and delivered to Thomas Barclay, American Agent, June 28, 1786 (1 Ramadan, A. H. H. 1200), and delivered to Thomas Barclay, American Agent, June 28, 1786 (1 Ramadan, A. H. 
1200), Original1200), Original1200), Original1200), Original    in Arabic. in Arabic. in Arabic. in Arabic.     The additional article was signed and sealed at Morocco on behalf of The additional article was signed and sealed at Morocco on behalf of The additional article was signed and sealed at Morocco on behalf of The additional article was signed and sealed at Morocco on behalf of 
Morocco July 15, 1786 (18 Ramadan, A. H. 1200), Original in Arabic. Morocco July 15, 1786 (18 Ramadan, A. H. 1200), Original in Arabic. Morocco July 15, 1786 (18 Ramadan, A. H. 1200), Original in Arabic. Morocco July 15, 1786 (18 Ramadan, A. H. 1200), Original in Arabic.     The ShipThe ShipThe ShipThe Ship----Signals Signals Signals Signals 
Agreement was signed at Morocco July 6, 1786 (9 Ramadan, A. H. 1200), Original in EnglisAgreement was signed at Morocco July 6, 1786 (9 Ramadan, A. H. 1200), Original in EnglisAgreement was signed at Morocco July 6, 1786 (9 Ramadan, A. H. 1200), Original in EnglisAgreement was signed at Morocco July 6, 1786 (9 Ramadan, A. H. 1200), Original in English. h. h. h. 
Certified English translations of the treaty and of the Certified English translations of the treaty and of the Certified English translations of the treaty and of the Certified English translations of the treaty and of the additional articleadditional articleadditional articleadditional article    were incorporated in a were incorporated in a were incorporated in a were incorporated in a 
document signed and sealed by the Midocument signed and sealed by the Midocument signed and sealed by the Midocument signed and sealed by the Ministers Plenipotentiary of the unisters Plenipotentiary of the unisters Plenipotentiary of the unisters Plenipotentiary of the united States, Thomas nited States, Thomas nited States, Thomas nited States, Thomas 
Jefferson at Paris January 1, 1787, and John Adams at London JanuaJefferson at Paris January 1, 1787, and John Adams at London JanuaJefferson at Paris January 1, 1787, and John Adams at London JanuaJefferson at Paris January 1, 1787, and John Adams at London January 25, 1787. ry 25, 1787. ry 25, 1787. ry 25, 1787.     Treaty and Treaty and Treaty and Treaty and 
additional articleadditional articleadditional articleadditional article    ratified by the uratified by the uratified by the uratified by the united States July 18, 1787. nited States July 18, 1787. nited States July 18, 1787. nited States July 18, 1787.     As to the ratifAs to the ratifAs to the ratifAs to the ratification generally;ication generally;ication generally;ication generally;    
Treaty and additional article proclaimed July 18, 1787. Treaty and additional article proclaimed July 18, 1787. Treaty and additional article proclaimed July 18, 1787. Treaty and additional article proclaimed July 18, 1787.     ShipShipShipShip----Signals AgreementSignals AgreementSignals AgreementSignals Agreement    not specifically not specifically not specifically not specifically 
included in the ratification and noincluded in the ratification and noincluded in the ratification and noincluded in the ratification and not proclaimed; but copies ordered by Continental t proclaimed; but copies ordered by Continental t proclaimed; but copies ordered by Continental t proclaimed; but copies ordered by Continental CongressCongressCongressCongress    July July July July 
23, 1787, to be sent to the Executives of the States (Secret Journa23, 1787, to be sent to the Executives of the States (Secret Journa23, 1787, to be sent to the Executives of the States (Secret Journa23, 1787, to be sent to the Executives of the States (Secret Journals of Congress, IV, 869ls of Congress, IV, 869ls of Congress, IV, 869ls of Congress, IV, 869. . . . 
(Certified Translation of the Treaty and of the (Certified Translation of the Treaty and of the (Certified Translation of the Treaty and of the (Certified Translation of the Treaty and of the Additional ArticleAdditional ArticleAdditional ArticleAdditional Article, with Approval by Thomas , with Approval by Thomas , with Approval by Thomas , with Approval by Thomas 
Jefferson Jefferson Jefferson Jefferson and John Adams)and John Adams)and John Adams)and John Adams)        
    
To all Persons to whom these Presents shall come or be made knownTo all Persons to whom these Presents shall come or be made knownTo all Persons to whom these Presents shall come or be made knownTo all Persons to whom these Presents shall come or be made known    ----    Whereas the United States Whereas the United States Whereas the United States Whereas the United States 
of America in Congress assembled by their Commission bearing date the twelfth day of May One of America in Congress assembled by their Commission bearing date the twelfth day of May One of America in Congress assembled by their Commission bearing date the twelfth day of May One of America in Congress assembled by their Commission bearing date the twelfth day of May One 
thousand Seven hundred and Eighty four thought propthousand Seven hundred and Eighty four thought propthousand Seven hundred and Eighty four thought propthousand Seven hundred and Eighty four thought proper to constitute John Adams, Benjamin er to constitute John Adams, Benjamin er to constitute John Adams, Benjamin er to constitute John Adams, Benjamin 
Franklin and Thomas Jefferson their Ministers Plenipotentiary, giving to them or a Majority of them Franklin and Thomas Jefferson their Ministers Plenipotentiary, giving to them or a Majority of them Franklin and Thomas Jefferson their Ministers Plenipotentiary, giving to them or a Majority of them Franklin and Thomas Jefferson their Ministers Plenipotentiary, giving to them or a Majority of them 
full Powers to confer, treat & negotiate with the Ambassador, Minister or Commissioner of His full Powers to confer, treat & negotiate with the Ambassador, Minister or Commissioner of His full Powers to confer, treat & negotiate with the Ambassador, Minister or Commissioner of His full Powers to confer, treat & negotiate with the Ambassador, Minister or Commissioner of His 
Majesty the Emperor of MMajesty the Emperor of MMajesty the Emperor of MMajesty the Emperor of Morocco concerning a Treaty of Amity and Commerce, to make & receive orocco concerning a Treaty of Amity and Commerce, to make & receive orocco concerning a Treaty of Amity and Commerce, to make & receive orocco concerning a Treaty of Amity and Commerce, to make & receive     
 propositions for such Treaty and to conclude and sign the same, transmitting it to the United propositions for such Treaty and to conclude and sign the same, transmitting it to the United propositions for such Treaty and to conclude and sign the same, transmitting it to the United propositions for such Treaty and to conclude and sign the same, transmitting it to the United 
States in Congress assembled for their final RatificatiStates in Congress assembled for their final RatificatiStates in Congress assembled for their final RatificatiStates in Congress assembled for their final Ratification, aon, aon, aon, and by one other nd by one other nd by one other nd by one other commission bearicommission bearicommission bearicommission bearingngngng                     
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date the Eleventh day of Madate the Eleventh day of Madate the Eleventh day of Madate the Eleventh day of March One thousand Seven hundred andrch One thousand Seven hundred andrch One thousand Seven hundred andrch One thousand Seven hundred and    Eighty five did furtherEighty five did furtherEighty five did furtherEighty five did further    
empower thempower thempower thempower the said Ministers Plenipotentiary or a majority of them, by writing under the* hands and e said Ministers Plenipotentiary or a majority of them, by writing under the* hands and e said Ministers Plenipotentiary or a majority of them, by writing under the* hands and e said Ministers Plenipotentiary or a majority of them, by writing under the* hands and 
Seals to appoint such Agent in the said Business as they might think proper with Authority under Seals to appoint such Agent in the said Business as they might think proper with Authority under Seals to appoint such Agent in the said Business as they might think proper with Authority under Seals to appoint such Agent in the said Business as they might think proper with Authority under 
the directions and Instructions of the said Ministers to commence & prothe directions and Instructions of the said Ministers to commence & prothe directions and Instructions of the said Ministers to commence & prothe directions and Instructions of the said Ministers to commence & prosecute the said Negotiations secute the said Negotiations secute the said Negotiations secute the said Negotiations 
& Conferences for the said Treaty provided that the said Treaty should be signed by the said & Conferences for the said Treaty provided that the said Treaty should be signed by the said & Conferences for the said Treaty provided that the said Treaty should be signed by the said & Conferences for the said Treaty provided that the said Treaty should be signed by the said 
Ministers:Ministers:Ministers:Ministers:        And Whereas, We the said John Adams & Thomas Jefferson two of the said Ministers And Whereas, We the said John Adams & Thomas Jefferson two of the said Ministers And Whereas, We the said John Adams & Thomas Jefferson two of the said Ministers And Whereas, We the said John Adams & Thomas Jefferson two of the said Ministers 
Plenipotentiary (the said Benjamin FranklPlenipotentiary (the said Benjamin FranklPlenipotentiary (the said Benjamin FranklPlenipotentiary (the said Benjamin Franklin being absent) by writing under the Hand and Seal of in being absent) by writing under the Hand and Seal of in being absent) by writing under the Hand and Seal of in being absent) by writing under the Hand and Seal of 
the said John Adams at London October the fifth, One thousand Seven hundred and Eighty five, the said John Adams at London October the fifth, One thousand Seven hundred and Eighty five, the said John Adams at London October the fifth, One thousand Seven hundred and Eighty five, the said John Adams at London October the fifth, One thousand Seven hundred and Eighty five, 
& of the said Thomas Jefferson at Paris October the Eleventh of the same Year, did appoint & of the said Thomas Jefferson at Paris October the Eleventh of the same Year, did appoint & of the said Thomas Jefferson at Paris October the Eleventh of the same Year, did appoint & of the said Thomas Jefferson at Paris October the Eleventh of the same Year, did appoint 
Thomas Barclay, AThomas Barclay, AThomas Barclay, AThomas Barclay, Agent in the Business aforesaid, giving him the Powers therein, which by the said gent in the Business aforesaid, giving him the Powers therein, which by the said gent in the Business aforesaid, giving him the Powers therein, which by the said gent in the Business aforesaid, giving him the Powers therein, which by the said 
second Commission we were authorized to give, and the said Thomas Barclay in pursuance thereof, second Commission we were authorized to give, and the said Thomas Barclay in pursuance thereof, second Commission we were authorized to give, and the said Thomas Barclay in pursuance thereof, second Commission we were authorized to give, and the said Thomas Barclay in pursuance thereof, 
hath arranged Articles for a Treaty of Amity and Commerce between the United Sthath arranged Articles for a Treaty of Amity and Commerce between the United Sthath arranged Articles for a Treaty of Amity and Commerce between the United Sthath arranged Articles for a Treaty of Amity and Commerce between the United States of ates of ates of ates of 
America and His Majesty the Emperor of Morocco, which Articles written in the ArabicAmerica and His Majesty the Emperor of Morocco, which Articles written in the ArabicAmerica and His Majesty the Emperor of Morocco, which Articles written in the ArabicAmerica and His Majesty the Emperor of Morocco, which Articles written in the Arabic    Language, Language, Language, Language, 
confirmed by Hisconfirmed by Hisconfirmed by Hisconfirmed by His    Majesty the Emperor of Morocco & sealed with His Royal Seal, being translated Majesty the Emperor of Morocco & sealed with His Royal Seal, being translated Majesty the Emperor of Morocco & sealed with His Royal Seal, being translated Majesty the Emperor of Morocco & sealed with His Royal Seal, being translated 
into the Language of the said United States of America, tointo the Language of the said United States of America, tointo the Language of the said United States of America, tointo the Language of the said United States of America, together with the Attestations thereto gether with the Attestations thereto gether with the Attestations thereto gether with the Attestations thereto 
annexed are in the following Words, To Wit. In the name of Almighty God: annexed are in the following Words, To Wit. In the name of Almighty God: annexed are in the following Words, To Wit. In the name of Almighty God: annexed are in the following Words, To Wit. In the name of Almighty God:     
    

For the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by all    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existiexistiexistiexisting as a Constitutional Monarng as a Constitutional Monarng as a Constitutional Monarng as a Constitutional Monarch,ch,ch,ch,    that thethat thethat thethat the    other parts of the Peace Treaties other parts of the Peace Treaties other parts of the Peace Treaties other parts of the Peace Treaties     
CCCCollectively knownollectively knownollectively knownollectively known    as the Barbary Treatias the Barbary Treatias the Barbary Treatias the Barbary Treaties where the Treaty of Algeria (1795)es where the Treaty of Algeria (1795)es where the Treaty of Algeria (1795)es where the Treaty of Algeria (1795), t, t, t, thehehehe    Treaty of Treaty of Treaty of Treaty of 
Tripoli (1797)Tripoli (1797)Tripoli (1797)Tripoli (1797), and t, and t, and t, and the Treaty of Tunis (1797)he Treaty of Tunis (1797)he Treaty of Tunis (1797)he Treaty of Tunis (1797); ; ; ; bbbby an Emperor’s Directive, y an Emperor’s Directive, y an Emperor’s Directive, y an Emperor’s Directive, bbbbeeee    it eit eit eit enacted nacted nacted nacted these these these these 
Barbary Barbary Barbary Barbary TreatiesTreatiesTreatiesTreaties        fofofofor the r the r the r the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    by the by the by the by the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        

SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ,,,,    DroitDroitDroitDroit::::    
    

For theFor theFor theFor the    knowing by knowing by knowing by knowing by allallallall    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existiexistiexistiexisting as a Constitutional Monarch,ng as a Constitutional Monarch,ng as a Constitutional Monarch,ng as a Constitutional Monarch,    statesstatesstatesstates    for the Rfor the Rfor the Rfor the Reeeecord that Moorcord that Moorcord that Moorcord that Moor    and and and and 
Mohammedan Mohammedan Mohammedan Mohammedan when use in the Imperial Constitution will bewhen use in the Imperial Constitution will bewhen use in the Imperial Constitution will bewhen use in the Imperial Constitution will be    separated by a comma depicting two separated by a comma depicting two separated by a comma depicting two separated by a comma depicting two 
separate things because it separate things because it separate things because it separate things because it is is is is almostalmostalmostalmost    AlwaysAlwaysAlwaysAlways    misunderstood when the word misunderstood when the word misunderstood when the word misunderstood when the word MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moor is heard or Moor is heard or Moor is heard or Moor is heard or 
spoken that it refers to Muslims, Moslems, Muhammadspoken that it refers to Muslims, Moslems, Muhammadspoken that it refers to Muslims, Moslems, Muhammadspoken that it refers to Muslims, Moslems, Muhammadans, Mohammedans or the Islamic Religion ans, Mohammedans or the Islamic Religion ans, Mohammedans or the Islamic Religion ans, Mohammedans or the Islamic Religion 
and that is not the Truth.and that is not the Truth.and that is not the Truth.and that is not the Truth.        The title The title The title The title Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moor is a nationality describing a specific stock Moor is a nationality describing a specific stock Moor is a nationality describing a specific stock Moor is a nationality describing a specific stock 
of peoples’ pigmof peoples’ pigmof peoples’ pigmof peoples’ pigmentation that is skin color andentation that is skin color andentation that is skin color andentation that is skin color and    pppplease lease lease lease know that the word Moor is found in documents know that the word Moor is found in documents know that the word Moor is found in documents know that the word Moor is found in documents 
in America pin America pin America pin America pertaining to the ertaining to the ertaining to the ertaining to the Al MoroccanAl MoroccanAl MoroccanAl Moroccanssss----Moroccans Moroccans Moroccans Moroccans who came who came who came who came here under the Treaty of the 17here under the Treaty of the 17here under the Treaty of the 17here under the Treaty of the 17thththth    
century made with the century made with the century made with the century made with the Continental Congress of Continental Congress of Continental Congress of Continental Congress of the the the the uuuunion States Society of America nion States Society of America nion States Society of America nion States Society of America ––––    u.S. of A. u.S. of A. u.S. of A. u.S. of A. 
united Statesunited Statesunited Statesunited States    AmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica, USA, Inc, USA, Inc, USA, Inc, USA, Inc.  If Moor is not an Arabic word but rather a L.  If Moor is not an Arabic word but rather a L.  If Moor is not an Arabic word but rather a L.  If Moor is not an Arabic word but rather a Latin word meaning atin word meaning atin word meaning atin word meaning 
Moreno’s which means black or brown, then it is obvious that these Moreno’s which means black or brown, then it is obvious that these Moreno’s which means black or brown, then it is obvious that these Moreno’s which means black or brown, then it is obvious that these Al MoroccanAl MoroccanAl MoroccanAl Moroccanssss----Moroccans as Moroccans as Moroccans as Moroccans as 
they came to the shores of America were being called black or brown people? they came to the shores of America were being called black or brown people? they came to the shores of America were being called black or brown people? they came to the shores of America were being called black or brown people?     This makes it clear This makes it clear This makes it clear This makes it clear 
who and which Races these Treaties and Dwho and which Races these Treaties and Dwho and which Races these Treaties and Dwho and which Races these Treaties and Documentsocumentsocumentsocuments    are referring to, the Oare referring to, the Oare referring to, the Oare referring to, the Ones that have this nes that have this nes that have this nes that have this 
ongoing Peace and Friendship Treaty wiongoing Peace and Friendship Treaty wiongoing Peace and Friendship Treaty wiongoing Peace and Friendship Treaty with the Moorsth the Moorsth the Moorsth the Moors----MuursMuursMuursMuurs; that is; that is; that is; that is    still in still in still in still in ForceForceForceForce....            
    

Now that we have established that the Now that we have established that the Now that we have established that the Now that we have established that the Al MoroccansAl MoroccansAl MoroccansAl Moroccans----MoroMoroMoroMoroccans who came here were Muursccans who came here were Muursccans who came here were Muursccans who came here were Muurs----
Moors that is, not necessarily MuslimsMoors that is, not necessarily MuslimsMoors that is, not necessarily MuslimsMoors that is, not necessarily Muslims,,,,    MoMoMoMoslems, Muhammadans, Mohammedans or the Islamic slems, Muhammadans, Mohammedans or the Islamic slems, Muhammadans, Mohammedans or the Islamic slems, Muhammadans, Mohammedans or the Islamic 
Religion Religion Religion Religion but simply dark skin, woolly haired but simply dark skin, woolly haired but simply dark skin, woolly haired but simply dark skin, woolly haired Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----Moorish Moorish Moorish Moorish Al MoroccansAl MoroccansAl MoroccansAl Moroccans    and that and that and that and that 
mulattos as mentioned previously were not accepted, so we can literally come to the conclusion that mulattos as mentioned previously were not accepted, so we can literally come to the conclusion that mulattos as mentioned previously were not accepted, so we can literally come to the conclusion that mulattos as mentioned previously were not accepted, so we can literally come to the conclusion that 
the indigenous the indigenous the indigenous the indigenous inhibitors or inheritors of Morocco, before Arab Berber invaders in the years 670 inhibitors or inheritors of Morocco, before Arab Berber invaders in the years 670 inhibitors or inheritors of Morocco, before Arab Berber invaders in the years 670 inhibitors or inheritors of Morocco, before Arab Berber invaders in the years 670 
and 711 A. D. must have been Morenand 711 A. D. must have been Morenand 711 A. D. must have been Morenand 711 A. D. must have been Moreno’s, black people. These Muurso’s, black people. These Muurso’s, black people. These Muurso’s, black people. These Muurs----Moors who brought with Moors who brought with Moors who brought with Moors who brought with 
them the Muhammadans religion and the Arabian customs, these people were and are the othem the Muhammadans religion and the Arabian customs, these people were and are the othem the Muhammadans religion and the Arabian customs, these people were and are the othem the Muhammadans religion and the Arabian customs, these people were and are the ones in nes in nes in nes in 
America todayAmerica todayAmerica todayAmerica today,,,,    who are being called Negros, Cwho are being called Negros, Cwho are being called Negros, Cwho are being called Negros, Colored, Africanolored, Africanolored, Africanolored, African----American, black and/or Latinos American, black and/or Latinos American, black and/or Latinos American, black and/or Latinos 
after the mixing with the Spaniards of Spain.after the mixing with the Spaniards of Spain.after the mixing with the Spaniards of Spain.after the mixing with the Spaniards of Spain.    
    

(All emphasis above added)(All emphasis above added)(All emphasis above added)(All emphasis above added)    
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One might ask whyOne might ask whyOne might ask whyOne might ask why    we call ourselves the Muwe call ourselves the Muwe call ourselves the Muwe call ourselves the Mu''''urishurishurishurish    YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization////    
IndigenousIndigenousIndigenousIndigenous    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Native    MuursMuursMuursMuurs----MoorsMoorsMoorsMoors. . . .     HowHowHowHow    is it that we are is it that we are is it that we are is it that we are MuursMuursMuursMuurs----MoorsMoorsMoorsMoors    and and and and YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Natives at the same time?  When you hear ths at the same time?  When you hear ths at the same time?  When you hear ths at the same time?  When you hear the word “Moor” you automatically think of the e word “Moor” you automatically think of the e word “Moor” you automatically think of the e word “Moor” you automatically think of the 
country of Morocco, with men wearing fezzes. country of Morocco, with men wearing fezzes. country of Morocco, with men wearing fezzes. country of Morocco, with men wearing fezzes.     It’s rare that your attention be pointed at the country It’s rare that your attention be pointed at the country It’s rare that your attention be pointed at the country It’s rare that your attention be pointed at the country 
south of Morocco. south of Morocco. south of Morocco. south of Morocco.     Mauritania or the island east of Madagascar; Mauritius, which includes Mauritania or the island east of Madagascar; Mauritius, which includes Mauritania or the island east of Madagascar; Mauritius, which includes Mauritania or the island east of Madagascar; Mauritius, which includes MaurMaurMaurMaur----
Muur in its tiMuur in its tiMuur in its tiMuur in its title tle tle tle ––––    Mauritius! Mauritius! Mauritius! Mauritius!     It is a volcanic pearIt is a volcanic pearIt is a volcanic pearIt is a volcanic pear----shaped island in the Indian Ocean, east of shaped island in the Indian Ocean, east of shaped island in the Indian Ocean, east of shaped island in the Indian Ocean, east of 
Madagascar, which is off the coast of Africa. Madagascar, which is off the coast of Africa. Madagascar, which is off the coast of Africa. Madagascar, which is off the coast of Africa.     Swahili seamen were the first to discover this island Swahili seamen were the first to discover this island Swahili seamen were the first to discover this island Swahili seamen were the first to discover this island 
sometime before the 10sometime before the 10sometime before the 10sometime before the 10thththth    century. century. century. century.     
    

The people of Mauritius are descendaThe people of Mauritius are descendaThe people of Mauritius are descendaThe people of Mauritius are descendants of “Africans” (Sudanese), Europeans, Chinese and nts of “Africans” (Sudanese), Europeans, Chinese and nts of “Africans” (Sudanese), Europeans, Chinese and nts of “Africans” (Sudanese), Europeans, Chinese and 
Indians. Indians. Indians. Indians.     Mauritius was named after a Dutch prince named Maurice of Nassaum, however the name Mauritius was named after a Dutch prince named Maurice of Nassaum, however the name Mauritius was named after a Dutch prince named Maurice of Nassaum, however the name Mauritius was named after a Dutch prince named Maurice of Nassaum, however the name 
Maurice itself is a derivative of the Latin word Maurus meaning Maurice itself is a derivative of the Latin word Maurus meaning Maurice itself is a derivative of the Latin word Maurus meaning Maurice itself is a derivative of the Latin word Maurus meaning blackblackblackblack. . . .     The Dutch are people of the The Dutch are people of the The Dutch are people of the The Dutch are people of the 
NetherlanNetherlanNetherlanNetherlands, originally a Germanic people and the Germans have many Coats of Arms showing ds, originally a Germanic people and the Germans have many Coats of Arms showing ds, originally a Germanic people and the Germans have many Coats of Arms showing ds, originally a Germanic people and the Germans have many Coats of Arms showing 
their Moorish origin as do many other countries and leaders around the world today.their Moorish origin as do many other countries and leaders around the world today.their Moorish origin as do many other countries and leaders around the world today.their Moorish origin as do many other countries and leaders around the world today.    
    

MaurMaurMaurMaur----itania, according to the book “Black Africans and itania, according to the book “Black Africans and itania, according to the book “Black Africans and itania, according to the book “Black Africans and American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Natives”, by Jack D. Forbes”, by Jack D. Forbes”, by Jack D. Forbes”, by Jack D. Forbes, s, s, s, 
published in 1988 A.D., page 68 states:published in 1988 A.D., page 68 states:published in 1988 A.D., page 68 states:published in 1988 A.D., page 68 states:    

“…and these are the blue men (of Erin)“…and these are the blue men (of Erin)“…and these are the blue men (of Erin)“…and these are the blue men (of Erin)    of Mauri is the same as black man, a Mauritania is of Mauri is the same as black man, a Mauritania is of Mauri is the same as black man, a Mauritania is of Mauri is the same as black man, a Mauritania is 
the same as blackness…long indeed were these blue men in Erin. the same as blackness…long indeed were these blue men in Erin. the same as blackness…long indeed were these blue men in Erin. the same as blackness…long indeed were these blue men in Erin.     The Gaelic text uses Mauri The Gaelic text uses Mauri The Gaelic text uses Mauri The Gaelic text uses Mauri 
and Negri and Mauritania and Nigand Negri and Mauritania and Nigand Negri and Mauritania and Nigand Negri and Mauritania and Nigritudo, obviously borrowed from Latin (the concept of “blue ritudo, obviously borrowed from Latin (the concept of “blue ritudo, obviously borrowed from Latin (the concept of “blue ritudo, obviously borrowed from Latin (the concept of “blue 
men” is described Norginal Gaelic words). men” is described Norginal Gaelic words). men” is described Norginal Gaelic words). men” is described Norginal Gaelic words).     In this text, we can see how the term Mauri for Negro In this text, we can see how the term Mauri for Negro In this text, we can see how the term Mauri for Negro In this text, we can see how the term Mauri for Negro 
spread to Northern Europe and at the same time how both words could be used for shades of spread to Northern Europe and at the same time how both words could be used for shades of spread to Northern Europe and at the same time how both words could be used for shades of spread to Northern Europe and at the same time how both words could be used for shades of 
brown, sibrown, sibrown, sibrown, since from our modern perspective the Mauritanians (Berbers, Moors, and others) are nce from our modern perspective the Mauritanians (Berbers, Moors, and others) are nce from our modern perspective the Mauritanians (Berbers, Moors, and others) are nce from our modern perspective the Mauritanians (Berbers, Moors, and others) are 
regarded as being ‘Black’ (or blue) in skin color. .. regarded as being ‘Black’ (or blue) in skin color. .. regarded as being ‘Black’ (or blue) in skin color. .. regarded as being ‘Black’ (or blue) in skin color. ..     The use of Moor in Dutch language will be The use of Moor in Dutch language will be The use of Moor in Dutch language will be The use of Moor in Dutch language will be 
discussed below, but here it is useful to note that the medieval Dutch undersdiscussed below, but here it is useful to note that the medieval Dutch undersdiscussed below, but here it is useful to note that the medieval Dutch undersdiscussed below, but here it is useful to note that the medieval Dutch understood by that term a tood by that term a tood by that term a tood by that term a 
very dark color, so that the color of coal was compared with that of a Muur. very dark color, so that the color of coal was compared with that of a Muur. very dark color, so that the color of coal was compared with that of a Muur. very dark color, so that the color of coal was compared with that of a Muur.     Also it was said Also it was said Also it was said Also it was said 
‘Scijnt swaert ghelike den more’. ‘Scijnt swaert ghelike den more’. ‘Scijnt swaert ghelike den more’. ‘Scijnt swaert ghelike den more’.     He is black as a Muur… MauriHe is black as a Muur… MauriHe is black as a Muur… MauriHe is black as a Muur… Mauri----More group of terms (in various More group of terms (in various More group of terms (in various More group of terms (in various 
languages) did not refer to absolute black orlanguages) did not refer to absolute black orlanguages) did not refer to absolute black orlanguages) did not refer to absolute black or    to ‘blackish’ alone, but could indeed refer to a range to ‘blackish’ alone, but could indeed refer to a range to ‘blackish’ alone, but could indeed refer to a range to ‘blackish’ alone, but could indeed refer to a range 
of darker skin colors. of darker skin colors. of darker skin colors. of darker skin colors.     This is also true as regards Negri and its forms.”This is also true as regards Negri and its forms.”This is also true as regards Negri and its forms.”This is also true as regards Negri and its forms.”    

    

So aSo aSo aSo again, the wgain, the wgain, the wgain, the word ord ord ord Muur or Moor still retained its original meaning black/brown in all of these Muur or Moor still retained its original meaning black/brown in all of these Muur or Moor still retained its original meaning black/brown in all of these Muur or Moor still retained its original meaning black/brown in all of these 
different languages. different languages. different languages. different languages.     Do youDo youDo youDo your research r research r research r research ––––    look up the word in different languages to find the same look up the word in different languages to find the same look up the word in different languages to find the same look up the word in different languages to find the same 
meaning of the word remains the same as noted here. meaning of the word remains the same as noted here. meaning of the word remains the same as noted here. meaning of the word remains the same as noted here.     The term moor was used in lateThe term moor was used in lateThe term moor was used in lateThe term moor was used in late----medieval and medieval and medieval and medieval and     
early modern Europe. early modern Europe. early modern Europe. early modern Europe.     Mauro meant Negro and corresponded to Castillian usage in which MoMauro meant Negro and corresponded to Castillian usage in which MoMauro meant Negro and corresponded to Castillian usage in which MoMauro meant Negro and corresponded to Castillian usage in which Moro ro ro ro 
applied to horses who color was Negro.applied to horses who color was Negro.applied to horses who color was Negro.applied to horses who color was Negro.        Muur in French and Maurus in Hispanic Latin, Moro in Muur in French and Maurus in Hispanic Latin, Moro in Muur in French and Maurus in Hispanic Latin, Moro in Muur in French and Maurus in Hispanic Latin, Moro in 
Valencia came from Latin morus (negro), and from a Greek word oscuro meaning “dark”, for the dark Valencia came from Latin morus (negro), and from a Greek word oscuro meaning “dark”, for the dark Valencia came from Latin morus (negro), and from a Greek word oscuro meaning “dark”, for the dark Valencia came from Latin morus (negro), and from a Greek word oscuro meaning “dark”, for the dark 
color of the mauritanos moros, the people of northwest Africa.color of the mauritanos moros, the people of northwest Africa.color of the mauritanos moros, the people of northwest Africa.color of the mauritanos moros, the people of northwest Africa.        
    

The Mozarabic The Mozarabic The Mozarabic The Mozarabic ––––    the language of the Mozarabes the language of the Mozarabes the language of the Mozarabes the language of the Mozarabes ––––    word mauro related to Moro of Spanish and word mauro related to Moro of Spanish and word mauro related to Moro of Spanish and word mauro related to Moro of Spanish and 
Italian, Mouro of Portuguese and Gallego, Moor of Provincial, Maure and muur of French meaning Italian, Mouro of Portuguese and Gallego, Moor of Provincial, Maure and muur of French meaning Italian, Mouro of Portuguese and Gallego, Moor of Provincial, Maure and muur of French meaning Italian, Mouro of Portuguese and Gallego, Moor of Provincial, Maure and muur of French meaning 
“Moro, Negro, hombre de color, simply translated in English as “Man “Moro, Negro, hombre de color, simply translated in English as “Man “Moro, Negro, hombre de color, simply translated in English as “Man “Moro, Negro, hombre de color, simply translated in English as “Man of Color”.of Color”.of Color”.of Color”.    
    

The word Maurixco is close to the Castillian word Maurisco, and later Morisco, which stemmed from The word Maurixco is close to the Castillian word Maurisco, and later Morisco, which stemmed from The word Maurixco is close to the Castillian word Maurisco, and later Morisco, which stemmed from The word Maurixco is close to the Castillian word Maurisco, and later Morisco, which stemmed from 
the Hispanic Latin word Mauriscus for Mauricus (Mauritano). the Hispanic Latin word Mauriscus for Mauricus (Mauritano). the Hispanic Latin word Mauriscus for Mauricus (Mauritano). the Hispanic Latin word Mauriscus for Mauricus (Mauritano).     The people of Northwestern Africa The people of Northwestern Africa The people of Northwestern Africa The people of Northwestern Africa 
(Algeria, Morocco) were anciently known as Mauri or(Algeria, Morocco) were anciently known as Mauri or(Algeria, Morocco) were anciently known as Mauri or(Algeria, Morocco) were anciently known as Mauri or    Mauritanians and this name in both Greek and Mauritanians and this name in both Greek and Mauritanians and this name in both Greek and Mauritanians and this name in both Greek and 
Latin came to mean ‘Negro’ or black but also various shades or soLatin came to mean ‘Negro’ or black but also various shades or soLatin came to mean ‘Negro’ or black but also various shades or soLatin came to mean ‘Negro’ or black but also various shades or so----called ‘obscure’ color.called ‘obscure’ color.called ‘obscure’ color.called ‘obscure’ color.    
    

According to the American Heritage Dictionary, they’ll say Mauritania is a countAccording to the American Heritage Dictionary, they’ll say Mauritania is a countAccording to the American Heritage Dictionary, they’ll say Mauritania is a countAccording to the American Heritage Dictionary, they’ll say Mauritania is a country settled by ry settled by ry settled by ry settled by 
Berbers. Berbers. Berbers. Berbers.     This is IThis is IThis is IThis is Incorrencorrencorrencorrect because a Berber is referred to as a mct because a Berber is referred to as a mct because a Berber is referred to as a mct because a Berber is referred to as a member of North Africa primarily ember of North Africa primarily ember of North Africa primarily ember of North Africa primarily 
Moslem people living in settled or nomadic trMoslem people living in settled or nomadic trMoslem people living in settled or nomadic trMoslem people living in settled or nomadic tribes living in Morocco to Egypt!ibes living in Morocco to Egypt!ibes living in Morocco to Egypt!ibes living in Morocco to Egypt!        ClaClaClaClarification isrification isrification isrification is 
required,required,required,required,    when you add the word Moslem you step outside of Sudan (Africa) and back to Awhen you add the word Moslem you step outside of Sudan (Africa) and back to Awhen you add the word Moslem you step outside of Sudan (Africa) and back to Awhen you add the word Moslem you step outside of Sudan (Africa) and back to Arabiarabiarabiarabia    
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where the Muhammadans religion was founded in the year 610 A.D.where the Muhammadans religion was founded in the year 610 A.D.where the Muhammadans religion was founded in the year 610 A.D.where the Muhammadans religion was founded in the year 610 A.D.,,,,    by a man named Mustafa by a man named Mustafa by a man named Mustafa by a man named Mustafa 
Muhammad Al Amin 570 A.D. Muhammad Al Amin 570 A.D. Muhammad Al Amin 570 A.D. Muhammad Al Amin 570 A.D. ––––    632 A.D., an Arab. 632 A.D., an Arab. 632 A.D., an Arab. 632 A.D., an Arab.     The Arabian prophet wrote his ownThe Arabian prophet wrote his ownThe Arabian prophet wrote his ownThe Arabian prophet wrote his own    holy holy holy holy 
book the Koranbook the Koranbook the Koranbook the Koran    with the help of the catholic Pwith the help of the catholic Pwith the help of the catholic Pwith the help of the catholic Pope St. Augustine and these Arabs spread their ope St. Augustine and these Arabs spread their ope St. Augustine and these Arabs spread their ope St. Augustine and these Arabs spread their     
ReligionReligionReligionReligion    and themselves from Mecca through Egypt to Tripoli to Qairouan to Tunis to Morocco and themselves from Mecca through Egypt to Tripoli to Qairouan to Tunis to Morocco and themselves from Mecca through Egypt to Tripoli to Qairouan to Tunis to Morocco and themselves from Mecca through Egypt to Tripoli to Qairouan to Tunis to Morocco 
on up into Spain and on up into Spain and on up into Spain and on up into Spain and Europe;Europe;Europe;Europe;    sssso the Berbers, a word barbar meanio the Berbers, a word barbar meanio the Berbers, a word barbar meanio the Berbers, a word barbar meaning a hairy or bearded person, are ng a hairy or bearded person, are ng a hairy or bearded person, are ng a hairy or bearded person, are 
not and were not the indigenous peoplenot and were not the indigenous peoplenot and were not the indigenous peoplenot and were not the indigenous people/natives/natives/natives/natives    of Africa and Morocco, Egypt, Libya, Tunia, of Africa and Morocco, Egypt, Libya, Tunia, of Africa and Morocco, Egypt, Libya, Tunia, of Africa and Morocco, Egypt, Libya, Tunia, 
Algeria; the whole southern Sahara including Mauritiania are in Africa and thus the Algeria; the whole southern Sahara including Mauritiania are in Africa and thus the Algeria; the whole southern Sahara including Mauritiania are in Africa and thus the Algeria; the whole southern Sahara including Mauritiania are in Africa and thus the people people people people are are are are 
Africans and the people there were rAfricans and the people there were rAfricans and the people there were rAfricans and the people there were referred to as eferred to as eferred to as eferred to as MuursMuursMuursMuurs----Moors, now they say they are Arab Moors, now they say they are Arab Moors, now they say they are Arab Moors, now they say they are Arab 
because they speak a form of Arabic or they say Berber for barbarians as killing invaders.because they speak a form of Arabic or they say Berber for barbarians as killing invaders.because they speak a form of Arabic or they say Berber for barbarians as killing invaders.because they speak a form of Arabic or they say Berber for barbarians as killing invaders.    
    

Yet, the American Heritage Dictionary will attempt to deceive you by listing Moors as a member of a Yet, the American Heritage Dictionary will attempt to deceive you by listing Moors as a member of a Yet, the American Heritage Dictionary will attempt to deceive you by listing Moors as a member of a Yet, the American Heritage Dictionary will attempt to deceive you by listing Moors as a member of a 
Moslem peoMoslem peoMoslem peoMoslem people of mixed Berber an Arab descent. ple of mixed Berber an Arab descent. ple of mixed Berber an Arab descent. ple of mixed Berber an Arab descent.     They’ll say the word is Middle English They’ll say the word is Middle English They’ll say the word is Middle English They’ll say the word is Middle English MoreMoreMoreMore    
from Old French from Old French from Old French from Old French MuurMuurMuurMuur, from Medieval Latin , from Medieval Latin , from Medieval Latin , from Medieval Latin Moros Moros Moros Moros from Greek from Greek from Greek from Greek MaurosMaurosMaurosMauros    from Latin from Latin from Latin from Latin MaurousMaurousMaurousMaurous, , , , 
MauritaniaMauritaniaMauritaniaMauritania. . . .     Yet, if you look in Elsevier’s Concise Spanish Etymological Dictionary (De Yet, if you look in Elsevier’s Concise Spanish Etymological Dictionary (De Yet, if you look in Elsevier’s Concise Spanish Etymological Dictionary (De Yet, if you look in Elsevier’s Concise Spanish Etymological Dictionary (De Silva, Silva, Silva, Silva, 
Gomez, G., pg. 358) under Gomez, G., pg. 358) under Gomez, G., pg. 358) under Gomez, G., pg. 358) under MorenoMorenoMorenoMoreno, family name: , family name: , family name: , family name:     late Latin Maurenes, a masculine name, from late Latin Maurenes, a masculine name, from late Latin Maurenes, a masculine name, from late Latin Maurenes, a masculine name, from 
MaurusMaurusMaurusMaurus, likewise a masculine name initially denoting , likewise a masculine name initially denoting , likewise a masculine name initially denoting , likewise a masculine name initially denoting MaurtainiaMaurtainiaMaurtainiaMaurtainia    'Muur'Muur'Muur'Muur′origin from Latin Maurius  origin from Latin Maurius  origin from Latin Maurius  origin from Latin Maurius      
‘Moor’ (Moro) ‘Moor’ (Moro) ‘Moor’ (Moro) ‘Moor’ (Moro) MauritaniaMauritaniaMauritaniaMauritania;;;;    But some families of this name maBut some families of this name maBut some families of this name maBut some families of this name may have inherited from an ancestor y have inherited from an ancestor y have inherited from an ancestor y have inherited from an ancestor 
nicknamed Moreno’s, brown, dark or swarthy, brunette. nicknamed Moreno’s, brown, dark or swarthy, brunette. nicknamed Moreno’s, brown, dark or swarthy, brunette. nicknamed Moreno’s, brown, dark or swarthy, brunette.     And swarthy simply means have a dark And swarthy simply means have a dark And swarthy simply means have a dark And swarthy simply means have a dark 
complexion: 1) darkcomplexion: 1) darkcomplexion: 1) darkcomplexion: 1) dark----skinned, 2) brown, 3) dark. skinned, 2) brown, 3) dark. skinned, 2) brown, 3) dark. skinned, 2) brown, 3) dark.     
    

The root of the word The root of the word The root of the word The root of the word Moreno’sMoreno’sMoreno’sMoreno’s    is always denoting a black, skinned woolly haired is always denoting a black, skinned woolly haired is always denoting a black, skinned woolly haired is always denoting a black, skinned woolly haired person also called in person also called in person also called in person also called in 
Latin Negra taken from the Greek Neeg’er, New Testament “Acts 13:1”  where the disciple of Latin Negra taken from the Greek Neeg’er, New Testament “Acts 13:1”  where the disciple of Latin Negra taken from the Greek Neeg’er, New Testament “Acts 13:1”  where the disciple of Latin Negra taken from the Greek Neeg’er, New Testament “Acts 13:1”  where the disciple of 
Yashua (Jesus Christ) named Simon and Jose (Barnabas), is being called black. Yashua (Jesus Christ) named Simon and Jose (Barnabas), is being called black. Yashua (Jesus Christ) named Simon and Jose (Barnabas), is being called black. Yashua (Jesus Christ) named Simon and Jose (Barnabas), is being called black.     Latin preLatin preLatin preLatin pre----dates dates dates dates 
the language of the Romans and Greeks. the language of the Romans and Greeks. the language of the Romans and Greeks. the language of the Romans and Greeks.     So NegraSo NegraSo NegraSo Negra    in Spanish is borrowed from thein Spanish is borrowed from thein Spanish is borrowed from thein Spanish is borrowed from the    Greeks. Greeks. Greeks. Greeks.     In In In In 
the same book page 366, negro ‘black’ (adjective); Negro; Darling; Latin Nigrum, accusative of niger the same book page 366, negro ‘black’ (adjective); Negro; Darling; Latin Nigrum, accusative of niger the same book page 366, negro ‘black’ (adjective); Negro; Darling; Latin Nigrum, accusative of niger the same book page 366, negro ‘black’ (adjective); Negro; Darling; Latin Nigrum, accusative of niger 
‘black’. ‘black’. ‘black’. ‘black’.     So in this case, the Latin word negra is pertaining and is used daily by all Spanish and Latin So in this case, the Latin word negra is pertaining and is used daily by all Spanish and Latin So in this case, the Latin word negra is pertaining and is used daily by all Spanish and Latin So in this case, the Latin word negra is pertaining and is used daily by all Spanish and Latin 
speakspeakspeakspeaking people in reference to black people or what is called dark skin woolly haired people or ing people in reference to black people or what is called dark skin woolly haired people or ing people in reference to black people or what is called dark skin woolly haired people or ing people in reference to black people or what is called dark skin woolly haired people or 
Africans. Africans. Africans. Africans.     In essence, Mauritania still retains the word Muur being an Islamic country today which In essence, Mauritania still retains the word Muur being an Islamic country today which In essence, Mauritania still retains the word Muur being an Islamic country today which In essence, Mauritania still retains the word Muur being an Islamic country today which 
capital languages are Arabic and French, capital languages are Arabic and French, capital languages are Arabic and French, capital languages are Arabic and French, due to due to due to due to invasion in the 1invasion in the 1invasion in the 1invasion in the 13333thththth    century by Arabs.century by Arabs.century by Arabs.century by Arabs.        They have They have They have They have 
retained the word Moor from the French word Muur for blacks not Arabic for it doesn’t exist in the retained the word Moor from the French word Muur for blacks not Arabic for it doesn’t exist in the retained the word Moor from the French word Muur for blacks not Arabic for it doesn’t exist in the retained the word Moor from the French word Muur for blacks not Arabic for it doesn’t exist in the 
language and even when they call Morocco Maghrib for west, the root word is gharib a language and even when they call Morocco Maghrib for west, the root word is gharib a language and even when they call Morocco Maghrib for west, the root word is gharib a language and even when they call Morocco Maghrib for west, the root word is gharib a raven bird raven bird raven bird raven bird 
which is still black. which is still black. which is still black. which is still black.     So itSo itSo itSo it    is clear by the above definitions in the above languages that Morocco and is clear by the above definitions in the above languages that Morocco and is clear by the above definitions in the above languages that Morocco and is clear by the above definitions in the above languages that Morocco and 
Mauritania as well as the whole North Africa to the southern Sahara Mauritania as well as the whole North Africa to the southern Sahara Mauritania as well as the whole North Africa to the southern Sahara Mauritania as well as the whole North Africa to the southern Sahara werewerewerewere    the land of the land of the land of the land of MorenosMorenosMorenosMorenos----
MoorsMoorsMoorsMoors----Muurs.Muurs.Muurs.Muurs.        Thus the treaties made between the united States and the Moroccan governmeThus the treaties made between the united States and the Moroccan governmeThus the treaties made between the united States and the Moroccan governmeThus the treaties made between the united States and the Moroccan government nt nt nt 
would have to pertain to those original Moorswould have to pertain to those original Moorswould have to pertain to those original Moorswould have to pertain to those original Moors----MuursMuursMuursMuurs    now in the western hemisphere as Negroids.now in the western hemisphere as Negroids.now in the western hemisphere as Negroids.now in the western hemisphere as Negroids.    
    

From rFrom rFrom rFrom reading all these Deading all these Deading all these Deading all these Definitions, none of them have an Arabic origin or even implies that word was efinitions, none of them have an Arabic origin or even implies that word was efinitions, none of them have an Arabic origin or even implies that word was efinitions, none of them have an Arabic origin or even implies that word was 
from that language. To make the point again, the word Mofrom that language. To make the point again, the word Mofrom that language. To make the point again, the word Mofrom that language. To make the point again, the word Moor cannot be found in the Arabic language or cannot be found in the Arabic language or cannot be found in the Arabic language or cannot be found in the Arabic language     
which means it did not originate in that language. The word is Spanish and the French picked it up which means it did not originate in that language. The word is Spanish and the French picked it up which means it did not originate in that language. The word is Spanish and the French picked it up which means it did not originate in that language. The word is Spanish and the French picked it up     
and called them Muurs in their language. This means that the Berbers, who are all red to pale skinned and called them Muurs in their language. This means that the Berbers, who are all red to pale skinned and called them Muurs in their language. This means that the Berbers, who are all red to pale skinned and called them Muurs in their language. This means that the Berbers, who are all red to pale skinned     
ArabsArabsArabsArabs    coulcoulcoulcould not have been the people or d not have been the people or d not have been the people or d not have been the people or MuursMuursMuursMuurs----Moors who they were talking aMoors who they were talking aMoors who they were talking aMoors who they were talking about because the bout because the bout because the bout because the 
word Muurword Muurword Muurword Muur    was also describing the complexion of these people.was also describing the complexion of these people.was also describing the complexion of these people.was also describing the complexion of these people.    
    

When the When the When the When the MuursMuursMuursMuurs----MoorsMoorsMoorsMoors,,,,    were Ushered in with the Slaves, during the Slave Twere Ushered in with the Slaves, during the Slave Twere Ushered in with the Slaves, during the Slave Twere Ushered in with the Slaves, during the Slave Trades people rades people rades people rades people 
descdescdescdescribed what they saw wribed what they saw wribed what they saw wribed what they saw which were Dark Skinned Woolly Haired Phich were Dark Skinned Woolly Haired Phich were Dark Skinned Woolly Haired Phich were Dark Skinned Woolly Haired People. eople. eople. eople.     Also when we Muurs Also when we Muurs Also when we Muurs Also when we Muurs ––––
Moors Moors Moors Moors arrived to these Sarrived to these Sarrived to these Sarrived to these Shorehorehorehores, a Special Forced called the Gs, a Special Forced called the Gs, a Special Forced called the Gs, a Special Forced called the Guardians, was set up uardians, was set up uardians, was set up uardians, was set up totototo    kidnapkidnapkidnapkidnap    usususus    and and and and 
mixedmixedmixedmixed    MuursMuursMuursMuurs----MoorsMoorsMoorsMoors    in with the African Sin with the African Sin with the African Sin with the African Slaves from Niger and Nigeria who werelaves from Niger and Nigeria who werelaves from Niger and Nigeria who werelaves from Niger and Nigeria who were    alreadyalreadyalreadyalready    here.  here.  here.  here.              
In time when we began to EIn time when we began to EIn time when we began to EIn time when we began to Escape, we came in contact with thescape, we came in contact with thescape, we came in contact with thescape, we came in contact with the    American Natives American Natives American Natives American Natives ----    American Indians American Indians American Indians American Indians 
and began to Mand began to Mand began to Mand began to Mix with ix with ix with ix with and live with them.  Thus we are found in many Tand live with them.  Thus we are found in many Tand live with them.  Thus we are found in many Tand live with them.  Thus we are found in many Tribes today and see ourselvesribes today and see ourselvesribes today and see ourselvesribes today and see ourselves    
as as as as American Native when in fact we are MuursAmerican Native when in fact we are MuursAmerican Native when in fact we are MuursAmerican Native when in fact we are Muurs----Mu’urish, aMu’urish, aMu’urish, aMu’urish, and the nd the nd the nd the American Indians are XiAmerican Indians are XiAmerican Indians are XiAmerican Indians are Xi        
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((((pronounce Sheepronounce Sheepronounce Sheepronounce Shee    or or or or SSSShihihihi)))),,,,    Olmec,Olmec,Olmec,Olmec,    and Chineseand Chineseand Chineseand Chinese    as notedas notedas notedas noted    above and below above and below above and below above and below who had mixed in withwho had mixed in withwho had mixed in withwho had mixed in with    our our our our 
ancestors long before the Sancestors long before the Sancestors long before the Sancestors long before the Slave lave lave lave Trade thus makinTrade thus makinTrade thus makinTrade thus making us Mu’urishg us Mu’urishg us Mu’urishg us Mu’urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor,,,,    XiXiXiXi    and and and and American American American American 
NativeNativeNativeNatives at s at s at s at the same time the same time the same time the same time ––––    tttthe Mu’urish he Mu’urish he Mu’urish he Mu’urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss-Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization, Droit!, Droit!, Droit!, Droit! 
    

For tFor tFor tFor the knowing by the he knowing by the he knowing by the he knowing by the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existexistexistexisting as aing as aing as aing as a    Constitutional Monarch,Constitutional Monarch,Constitutional Monarch,Constitutional Monarch,    """"by the significant fact thatby the significant fact thatby the significant fact thatby the significant fact that    ProphetProphetProphetProphet----
Noble Drew AliNoble Drew AliNoble Drew AliNoble Drew Ali, PBUH,, PBUH,, PBUH,, PBUH,    born Timothy Drew, January 8, 1886, on a born Timothy Drew, January 8, 1886, on a born Timothy Drew, January 8, 1886, on a born Timothy Drew, January 8, 1886, on a XirokeeXirokeeXirokeeXirokee/Cherokee/Cherokee/Cherokee/Cherokee    
reservation in Sampson County, North Carolinareservation in Sampson County, North Carolinareservation in Sampson County, North Carolinareservation in Sampson County, North Carolina    """"QQQQuoted that, uoted that, uoted that, uoted that, It will End where It SIt will End where It SIt will End where It SIt will End where It Startedtartedtartedtarted"""", which , which , which , which     
in this case isin this case isin this case isin this case is    Sampson County, North Carolina.Sampson County, North Carolina.Sampson County, North Carolina.Sampson County, North Carolina.        ProphetProphetProphetProphet----Noble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Noble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Noble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Noble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul     
Ali, PBUH, Born January 8Ali, PBUH, Born January 8Ali, PBUH, Born January 8Ali, PBUH, Born January 8thththth, 1886 A.D. , 1886 A.D. , 1886 A.D. , 1886 A.D. ––––    Soul Plane July 20Soul Plane July 20Soul Plane July 20Soul Plane July 20thththth, 1929 A.D., and, 1929 A.D., and, 1929 A.D., and, 1929 A.D., and    HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----
Majesty:  EmperorMajesty:  EmperorMajesty:  EmperorMajesty:  Emperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI::::        Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Zodoq Zodoq Zodoq Zodoq SampsonSampsonSampsonSampson----El 'ThunderEl 'ThunderEl 'ThunderEl 'Thunder----FireFireFireFire'''', , , , 

""""Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe""""     was both Born in Sampson County, North Carolinawas both Born in Sampson County, North Carolinawas both Born in Sampson County, North Carolinawas both Born in Sampson County, North Carolina""""....        According to one of ourAccording to one of ourAccording to one of ourAccording to one of our----
stories of Prophetstories of Prophetstories of Prophetstories of Prophet----Noble AliNoble AliNoble AliNoble Ali////Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali,Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali,Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali,Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali,    transitioned at age 43 at his home in transitioned at age 43 at his home in transitioned at age 43 at his home in transitioned at age 43 at his home in 
Chicago on July 20Chicago on July 20Chicago on July 20Chicago on July 20thththth, 1929 in the lap of Supreme Grand Sheik E Mealy El were he told hi, 1929 in the lap of Supreme Grand Sheik E Mealy El were he told hi, 1929 in the lap of Supreme Grand Sheik E Mealy El were he told hi, 1929 in the lap of Supreme Grand Sheik E Mealy El were he told him he m he m he m he 
would see him on the soul plane, one year beforewould see him on the soul plane, one year beforewould see him on the soul plane, one year beforewould see him on the soul plane, one year before    ProphetProphetProphetProphet----Noble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Noble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Noble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Noble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul 
AliAliAliAli    went to a higher life he went to a higher life he went to a higher life he went to a higher life he receivedreceivedreceivedreceived    a mandate that extended a land grant to the “entire” Western a mandate that extended a land grant to the “entire” Western a mandate that extended a land grant to the “entire” Western a mandate that extended a land grant to the “entire” Western 
Hemisphere” to select European nations. Hemisphere” to select European nations. Hemisphere” to select European nations. Hemisphere” to select European nations.     The Daughter of AyimThe Daughter of AyimThe Daughter of AyimThe Daughter of Ayimarieeyah and King Louis XVII arieeyah and King Louis XVII arieeyah and King Louis XVII arieeyah and King Louis XVII 
married Louis Francismarried Louis Francismarried Louis Francismarried Louis Francis    Joseph de Bourbon, Prince de Conti. Joseph de Bourbon, Prince de Conti. Joseph de Bourbon, Prince de Conti. Joseph de Bourbon, Prince de Conti.     As the second Marquis de MasionAs the second Marquis de MasionAs the second Marquis de MasionAs the second Marquis de Masion    
Rouge, Louis Francis Joseph de Bourbon, became the recipient of bothRouge, Louis Francis Joseph de Bourbon, became the recipient of bothRouge, Louis Francis Joseph de Bourbon, became the recipient of bothRouge, Louis Francis Joseph de Bourbon, became the recipient of both    the Imperial Spanish Land the Imperial Spanish Land the Imperial Spanish Land the Imperial Spanish Land 
Grants of 1762 and the Spanish Land GrantGrants of 1762 and the Spanish Land GrantGrants of 1762 and the Spanish Land GrantGrants of 1762 and the Spanish Land Grant    ofofofof    Monroe, Louisiana. Monroe, Louisiana. Monroe, Louisiana. Monroe, Louisiana.     With the death of Joseph de With the death of Joseph de With the death of Joseph de With the death of Joseph de 
Bourbon, his eldestBourbon, his eldestBourbon, his eldestBourbon, his eldest    son, Henry son, Henry son, Henry son, Henry Joseph Turner inherited the MasiJoseph Turner inherited the MasiJoseph Turner inherited the MasiJoseph Turner inherited the Masion Rouge Estate.on Rouge Estate.on Rouge Estate.on Rouge Estate.        Henry Henry Henry Henry 
Joseph Turner became the recipient of Joseph Turner became the recipient of Joseph Turner became the recipient of Joseph Turner became the recipient of bothbothbothboth1762 and 1795 Imperial1762 and 1795 Imperial1762 and 1795 Imperial1762 and 1795 Imperial    Spanish Land Grants; making, Spanish Land Grants; making, Spanish Land Grants; making, Spanish Land Grants; making, 
him the third Marquis dhim the third Marquis dhim the third Marquis dhim the third Marquis de Masion Rougee Masion Rougee Masion Rougee Masion Rouge!!!!        Henry Joseph Turner married Sarah Tunica (Turner); Henry Joseph Turner married Sarah Tunica (Turner); Henry Joseph Turner married Sarah Tunica (Turner); Henry Joseph Turner married Sarah Tunica (Turner); 
and from this unionand from this unionand from this unionand from this union    came their eldest son: came their eldest son: came their eldest son: came their eldest son:     Joseph Henry Turner, the fourth Marquis deJoseph Henry Turner, the fourth Marquis deJoseph Henry Turner, the fourth Marquis deJoseph Henry Turner, the fourth Marquis de    Masion Masion Masion Masion 
Rouge.Rouge.Rouge.Rouge.        ProphetProphetProphetProphet----Noble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, Noble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, Noble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, Noble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, was the fifth Marquis de Masion was the fifth Marquis de Masion was the fifth Marquis de Masion was the fifth Marquis de Masion 
Rouge bRouge bRouge bRouge by andy andy andy and    through his mother, Eliza, a daughter of Sarah Tunica and Henry Josephthrough his mother, Eliza, a daughter of Sarah Tunica and Henry Josephthrough his mother, Eliza, a daughter of Sarah Tunica and Henry Josephthrough his mother, Eliza, a daughter of Sarah Tunica and Henry Joseph    TurnerTurnerTurnerTurner, , , , 
which makes which makes which makes which makes ProphetProphetProphetProphet----Noble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul AliNoble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul AliNoble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul AliNoble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali    a a a a Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American American American American 
NativeNativeNativeNative----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization....  ProphetProphetProphetProphet----Noble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUHNoble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUHNoble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUHNoble Drew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUH,,,,    FoundFoundFoundFounder er er er 
of the Mooriof the Mooriof the Mooriof the Moorish Divine and National Movement;sh Divine and National Movement;sh Divine and National Movement;sh Divine and National Movement;    DroitDroitDroitDroit!!!!    
    

 

Bro. Timothy DrewBro. Timothy DrewBro. Timothy DrewBro. Timothy Drew    a/k/aa/k/aa/k/aa/k/a    Noble Drew Ali aNoble Drew Ali aNoble Drew Ali aNoble Drew Ali a////kkkk////a Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, a Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, a Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, a Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUHPBUHPBUHPBUH    
January 8, 1886 A.D. January 8, 1886 A.D. January 8, 1886 A.D. January 8, 1886 A.D. ––––    July 20, 1929 A.D.July 20, 1929 A.D.July 20, 1929 A.D.July 20, 1929 A.D.    

The Prophet and Founder of the Moorish Divine and National Movement, The Prophet and Founder of the Moorish Divine and National Movement, The Prophet and Founder of the Moorish Divine and National Movement, The Prophet and Founder of the Moorish Divine and National Movement,     
Canaanite TeCanaanite TeCanaanite TeCanaanite Temple, Moorish Temple of Science and Moorish Sciencemple, Moorish Temple of Science and Moorish Sciencemple, Moorish Temple of Science and Moorish Sciencemple, Moorish Temple of Science and Moorish Science    Temple of AmericaTemple of AmericaTemple of AmericaTemple of America::::                

                           

(All emphasis above added)(All emphasis above added)(All emphasis above added)(All emphasis above added)    
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Declaration of Independence Declaration of Independence Declaration of Independence Declaration of Independence for the for the for the for the Original (IOriginal (IOriginal (IOriginal (Indigenousndigenousndigenousndigenous))))    Xi Natives/PeopleXi Natives/PeopleXi Natives/PeopleXi Natives/People    of the of the of the of the 
Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire////Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----    

Olmec Civilization:Olmec Civilization:Olmec Civilization:Olmec Civilization:    
 
BBBBe it enacted by e it enacted by e it enacted by e it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  Khufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq Sampson----El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle 

ThunderThunderThunderThunder----Fire'Fire'Fire'Fire', , , , Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe     by anby anby anby an    Emperor’s DirectiveEmperor’s DirectiveEmperor’s DirectiveEmperor’s Directive    for the Indigenous for the Indigenous for the Indigenous for the Indigenous Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi 
American NativesAmerican NativesAmerican NativesAmerican Natives-Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    andandandand    the Below Tribesthe Below Tribesthe Below Tribesthe Below Tribes    and Clansand Clansand Clansand Clans::::    
    
We, the We, the We, the We, the Mu'urish Yamaxi American Natives Mu'urish Yamaxi American Natives Mu'urish Yamaxi American Natives Mu'urish Yamaxi American Natives "Yamaxi, "Yamaxi, "Yamaxi, "Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Olmec (Mound Builders), Olmec (Mound Builders), Olmec (Mound Builders), Xi, Xi, Xi, Xi, Waxitaw, Waxitaw, Waxitaw, Waxitaw, 
Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----Moorish AmericanMoorish AmericanMoorish AmericanMoorish American----Al MorocAl MorocAl MorocAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, can, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, can, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, can, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, 
Xickasaw, and Shushuni Descendants"Xickasaw, and Shushuni Descendants"Xickasaw, and Shushuni Descendants"Xickasaw, and Shushuni Descendants"    declaredeclaredeclaredeclare    our our our our Declaration of Independence for the Indigenous Declaration of Independence for the Indigenous Declaration of Independence for the Indigenous Declaration of Independence for the Indigenous 
Natives/PeopleNatives/PeopleNatives/PeopleNatives/People    of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireof the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireof the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireof the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire////Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----
Olmec Civilization:Olmec Civilization:Olmec Civilization:Olmec Civilization:    
 
DeclaDeclaDeclaDeclaratioratioratioration of independence for the original (indigenous) xi (pronounce shee) natives/people of the n of independence for the original (indigenous) xi (pronounce shee) natives/people of the n of independence for the original (indigenous) xi (pronounce shee) natives/people of the n of independence for the original (indigenous) xi (pronounce shee) natives/people of the 
continental mu'urish yamaxi econtinental mu'urish yamaxi econtinental mu'urish yamaxi econtinental mu'urish yamaxi empirempirempirempire----mu'urish yamaxi american nmu'urish yamaxi american nmu'urish yamaxi american nmu'urish yamaxi american nativesativesativesatives----olmec colmec colmec colmec civilizationivilizationivilizationivilization::::    
    
This Declaration of Independence is from the OrThis Declaration of Independence is from the OrThis Declaration of Independence is from the OrThis Declaration of Independence is from the Original Land (owners) Stewards,iginal Land (owners) Stewards,iginal Land (owners) Stewards,iginal Land (owners) Stewards,    the hthe hthe hthe honorable onorable onorable onorable 
Men and Women of and for the Men and Women of and for the Men and Women of and for the Men and Women of and for the Mu'urish Yamaxi American Natives Mu'urish Yamaxi American Natives Mu'urish Yamaxi American Natives Mu'urish Yamaxi American Natives "Yamaxi, "Yamaxi, "Yamaxi, "Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Olmec (Mound Olmec (Mound Olmec (Mound 
Builders), Builders), Builders), Builders), Xi, Xi, Xi, Xi, Waxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----Moorish AmericanMoorish AmericanMoorish AmericanMoorish American----Al Moroccan, Original Xirokee/ Al Moroccan, Original Xirokee/ Al Moroccan, Original Xirokee/ Al Moroccan, Original Xirokee/ 
Cherokee, Seminole, Creek, Xickasaw, and Shushuni Descendants"Cherokee, Seminole, Creek, Xickasaw, and Shushuni Descendants"Cherokee, Seminole, Creek, Xickasaw, and Shushuni Descendants"Cherokee, Seminole, Creek, Xickasaw, and Shushuni Descendants"        frfrfrfrom the Nonom the Nonom the Nonom the Non----JustJustJustJust, Un, Un, Un, Un----
Provoked, Religious War, Perpetual Slavery, and the Cruel Colonization with the Order of Pope Provoked, Religious War, Perpetual Slavery, and the Cruel Colonization with the Order of Pope Provoked, Religious War, Perpetual Slavery, and the Cruel Colonization with the Order of Pope Provoked, Religious War, Perpetual Slavery, and the Cruel Colonization with the Order of Pope 
Alexander VI on May 4, 1493 with the Bull intercatera, upon the Sovereign Peaceful Alexander VI on May 4, 1493 with the Bull intercatera, upon the Sovereign Peaceful Alexander VI on May 4, 1493 with the Bull intercatera, upon the Sovereign Peaceful Alexander VI on May 4, 1493 with the Bull intercatera, upon the Sovereign Peaceful Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----Olmec Civilization foremotOlmec Civilization foremotOlmec Civilization foremotOlmec Civilization foremothers and forefathers ofhers and forefathers ofhers and forefathers ofhers and forefathers of    the North, South, the North, South, the North, South, the North, South, 
EEEEast, West and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs)ast, West and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs)ast, West and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs)ast, West and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs), including the adjoining , including the adjoining , including the adjoining , including the adjoining 
Islands/Northwest and SouthIslands/Northwest and SouthIslands/Northwest and SouthIslands/Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, west Ancient Amexem Territories, west Ancient Amexem Territories, west Ancient Amexem Territories, Asiatic lands of the Western Asiatic lands of the Western Asiatic lands of the Western Asiatic lands of the Western 
SeasSeasSeasSeas, and Islands of Turtle Island, and Islands of Turtle Island, and Islands of Turtle Island, and Islands of Turtle Island    (for (for (for (for their nontheir nontheir nontheir non----belief in the Christian and Catholic Religions).  belief in the Christian and Catholic Religions).  belief in the Christian and Catholic Religions).  belief in the Christian and Catholic Religions).  
The order from the Vatican gave the invading forces of the European Continent to use what was The order from the Vatican gave the invading forces of the European Continent to use what was The order from the Vatican gave the invading forces of the European Continent to use what was The order from the Vatican gave the invading forces of the European Continent to use what was 
the sothe sothe sothe so----call “Christian doctrine of discovery” to assume superior possession of lands call “Christian doctrine of discovery” to assume superior possession of lands call “Christian doctrine of discovery” to assume superior possession of lands call “Christian doctrine of discovery” to assume superior possession of lands throughout the throughout the throughout the throughout the 
WeWeWeWestern Hemisphere.  This stern Hemisphere.  This stern Hemisphere.  This stern Hemisphere.  This oooorder gave every cutrder gave every cutrder gave every cutrder gave every cut----throat, murderer, thief, prostitute, throat, murderer, thief, prostitute, throat, murderer, thief, prostitute, throat, murderer, thief, prostitute, and and and and lowlife who lowlife who lowlife who lowlife who 
could not make a decent life anywhere else in Europe, the authority to rape, rob, pillage, kill and could not make a decent life anywhere else in Europe, the authority to rape, rob, pillage, kill and could not make a decent life anywhere else in Europe, the authority to rape, rob, pillage, kill and could not make a decent life anywhere else in Europe, the authority to rape, rob, pillage, kill and 
destroy the peaceful soverdestroy the peaceful soverdestroy the peaceful soverdestroy the peaceful sovereign life of the people of the Weign life of the people of the Weign life of the people of the Weign life of the people of the Western Hestern Hestern Hestern Hemisphere, as long as the end emisphere, as long as the end emisphere, as long as the end emisphere, as long as the end 
result was the perpetual slavery of the habitants, and the thief of all precious metals and other natural result was the perpetual slavery of the habitants, and the thief of all precious metals and other natural result was the perpetual slavery of the habitants, and the thief of all precious metals and other natural result was the perpetual slavery of the habitants, and the thief of all precious metals and other natural 
resources for the enrichment of the Vatican and the allege Monarchs of the European Nations.  resources for the enrichment of the Vatican and the allege Monarchs of the European Nations.  resources for the enrichment of the Vatican and the allege Monarchs of the European Nations.  resources for the enrichment of the Vatican and the allege Monarchs of the European Nations.  
This oThis oThis oThis order led to rder led to rder led to rder led to the Murder {Genocide} of Hundreds of Millions of the Murder {Genocide} of Hundreds of Millions of the Murder {Genocide} of Hundreds of Millions of the Murder {Genocide} of Hundreds of Millions of our Ancestorsour Ancestorsour Ancestorsour Ancestors    in the Western in the Western in the Western in the Western 
Hemisphere, and the Theft of all Natural Resources, i.e. Gold, Silver, Coal,Hemisphere, and the Theft of all Natural Resources, i.e. Gold, Silver, Coal,Hemisphere, and the Theft of all Natural Resources, i.e. Gold, Silver, Coal,Hemisphere, and the Theft of all Natural Resources, i.e. Gold, Silver, Coal,    Diamond, Oil, Hemp, Diamond, Oil, Hemp, Diamond, Oil, Hemp, Diamond, Oil, Hemp, 
and other Mand other Mand other Mand other Materials that the Vatican and aterials that the Vatican and aterials that the Vatican and aterials that the Vatican and the allegethe allegethe allegethe allege    European Monarchs put a priceEuropean Monarchs put a priceEuropean Monarchs put a priceEuropean Monarchs put a price    to and urge all to and urge all to and urge all to and urge all 
of the invaders to plunder and capture at all cost.of the invaders to plunder and capture at all cost.of the invaders to plunder and capture at all cost.of the invaders to plunder and capture at all cost.    
    
This order was later taken over by an Unlawful Court Order directly to the Colonies of the UnitedThis order was later taken over by an Unlawful Court Order directly to the Colonies of the UnitedThis order was later taken over by an Unlawful Court Order directly to the Colonies of the UnitedThis order was later taken over by an Unlawful Court Order directly to the Colonies of the United    
States Corporation, USA, Inc.,States Corporation, USA, Inc.,States Corporation, USA, Inc.,States Corporation, USA, Inc.,    in its Declaration of a Legal Battle and Spiritin its Declaration of a Legal Battle and Spiritin its Declaration of a Legal Battle and Spiritin its Declaration of a Legal Battle and Spiritual War agual War agual War agual War against the ainst the ainst the ainst the 
Indigenous (Original)Indigenous (Original)Indigenous (Original)Indigenous (Original)    People by Order of its Supreme Court in harmony with People by Order of its Supreme Court in harmony with People by Order of its Supreme Court in harmony with People by Order of its Supreme Court in harmony with but not limited to but not limited to but not limited to but not limited to the the the the 
case ofcase ofcase ofcase of    [[[[Johnson v. Mcintosh, 21 U.S. 543, 5 l. Ed. 681 (1823)Johnson v. Mcintosh, 21 U.S. 543, 5 l. Ed. 681 (1823)Johnson v. Mcintosh, 21 U.S. 543, 5 l. Ed. 681 (1823)Johnson v. Mcintosh, 21 U.S. 543, 5 l. Ed. 681 (1823)]]]], in which the United States , in which the United States , in which the United States , in which the United States 
Corporation, USA, Inc., took the Order of the Vatican anCorporation, USA, Inc., took the Order of the Vatican anCorporation, USA, Inc., took the Order of the Vatican anCorporation, USA, Inc., took the Order of the Vatican and made it an Order for the European d made it an Order for the European d made it an Order for the European d made it an Order for the European 
Invaders on the Land call America, to take whatever they will and their Courts, Armies, and Invaders on the Land call America, to take whatever they will and their Courts, Armies, and Invaders on the Land call America, to take whatever they will and their Courts, Armies, and Invaders on the Land call America, to take whatever they will and their Courts, Armies, and 
Administrative Agencies would approve it, and if necessary, would Authorize the Military to Kill Administrative Agencies would approve it, and if necessary, would Authorize the Military to Kill Administrative Agencies would approve it, and if necessary, would Authorize the Military to Kill Administrative Agencies would approve it, and if necessary, would Authorize the Military to Kill 
Anyone not leaving areas of intAnyone not leaving areas of intAnyone not leaving areas of intAnyone not leaving areas of interest of the European invaders.  erest of the European invaders.  erest of the European invaders.  erest of the European invaders.      
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This This This This Declaration Declaration Declaration Declaration of Independence of Independence of Independence of Independence is madeis madeis madeis made    to Counterto Counterto Counterto Counter----Man [Man [Man [Man [Destroy] the Order of  the Vatican Destroy] the Order of  the Vatican Destroy] the Order of  the Vatican Destroy] the Order of  the Vatican 
per the Provisions of Articles 1per the Provisions of Articles 1per the Provisions of Articles 1per the Provisions of Articles 1, 43, 55, 73 and 76 of the United Nations Charter, Articles  in which , 43, 55, 73 and 76 of the United Nations Charter, Articles  in which , 43, 55, 73 and 76 of the United Nations Charter, Articles  in which , 43, 55, 73 and 76 of the United Nations Charter, Articles  in which 
the Vatican and all Nations of the European Invaders in the Western Hemisphere are Members. the Vatican and all Nations of the European Invaders in the Western Hemisphere are Members. the Vatican and all Nations of the European Invaders in the Western Hemisphere are Members. the Vatican and all Nations of the European Invaders in the Western Hemisphere are Members.     
    
This Declaration of Independence is also made to CounterThis Declaration of Independence is also made to CounterThis Declaration of Independence is also made to CounterThis Declaration of Independence is also made to Counter----Man [Destroy] theMan [Destroy] theMan [Destroy] theMan [Destroy] the    Treaty of 1213 Treaty of 1213 Treaty of 1213 Treaty of 1213 
anananand the Treaty of 1783d the Treaty of 1783d the Treaty of 1783d the Treaty of 1783    by and through the exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, by and through the exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, by and through the exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, by and through the exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, 
and Inherent Rightsand Inherent Rightsand Inherent Rightsand Inherent Rights    with the contract between the with the contract between the with the contract between the with the contract between the Anunnaqi (Anunnaqi (Anunnaqi (Anunnaqi (EloheemEloheemEloheemEloheem----God’s) and the God’s) and the God’s) and the God’s) and the covenant covenant covenant covenant 
with Zakar (Adam) and Nekaybaw (Eve) to subdue the earth and reign with Zakar (Adam) and Nekaybaw (Eve) to subdue the earth and reign with Zakar (Adam) and Nekaybaw (Eve) to subdue the earth and reign with Zakar (Adam) and Nekaybaw (Eve) to subdue the earth and reign over the animals and to over the animals and to over the animals and to over the animals and to 
populate Ta (Earth).  This contractpopulate Ta (Earth).  This contractpopulate Ta (Earth).  This contractpopulate Ta (Earth).  This contract----covenant still exists and it exists with the covenant still exists and it exists with the covenant still exists and it exists with the covenant still exists and it exists with the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
Yamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi Empire----Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization.  We, the true seekers/.  We, the true seekers/.  We, the true seekers/.  We, the true seekers/    
believers in this contractbelievers in this contractbelievers in this contractbelievers in this contract----covenant takecovenant takecovenant takecovenant take    all the all the all the all the Nations Nations Nations Nations of Ta (Earth) of Ta (Earth) of Ta (Earth) of Ta (Earth) llllawsawsawsaws    (M(M(M(Man)an)an)an)    in the World and in the World and in the World and in the World and 
dump them in the Mu (Ocean) to rdump them in the Mu (Ocean) to rdump them in the Mu (Ocean) to rdump them in the Mu (Ocean) to regain our rightful place on megain our rightful place on megain our rightful place on megain our rightful place on mother Ta (Earth) under the other Ta (Earth) under the other Ta (Earth) under the other Ta (Earth) under the Anunnaqi Anunnaqi Anunnaqi Anunnaqi 
((((EloheemEloheemEloheemEloheem----God’s)God’s)God’s)God’s)    naturenaturenaturenature    llllaw aw aw aw and imperial laws of the Imperial Constitution.  Whereas, thwartingand imperial laws of the Imperial Constitution.  Whereas, thwartingand imperial laws of the Imperial Constitution.  Whereas, thwartingand imperial laws of the Imperial Constitution.  Whereas, thwarting    the the the the 
ccccontractontractontractontract----treaty of 1213 between King John treaty of 1213 between King John treaty of 1213 between King John treaty of 1213 between King John of England of England of England of England and Pope and Pope and Pope and Pope Innocent IIIInnocent IIIInnocent IIIInnocent III.  In addition to .  In addition to .  In addition to .  In addition to 
impeding the trust document for the united Statesimpeding the trust document for the united Statesimpeding the trust document for the united Statesimpeding the trust document for the united States    Constitution created by the Constitution created by the Constitution created by the Constitution created by the contractcontractcontractcontract----treaty of treaty of treaty of treaty of 
1783178317831783    between between between between King Georgia III  of EngKing Georgia III  of EngKing Georgia III  of EngKing Georgia III  of England,land,land,land,    Adams, Hartly, Laurens, &Adams, Hartly, Laurens, &Adams, Hartly, Laurens, &Adams, Hartly, Laurens, &    FranklinFranklinFranklinFranklin; ; ; ; who were who were who were who were 
operating for the King and not the people of united states of Americaoperating for the King and not the people of united states of Americaoperating for the King and not the people of united states of Americaoperating for the King and not the people of united states of America.  As stated previously,.  As stated previously,.  As stated previously,.  As stated previously,    thethethethe    
Treaty of 1213 and the Treaty of 1783Treaty of 1213 and the Treaty of 1783Treaty of 1213 and the Treaty of 1783Treaty of 1213 and the Treaty of 1783    does not defeat the original contractdoes not defeat the original contractdoes not defeat the original contractdoes not defeat the original contract----covenant between the covenant between the covenant between the covenant between the 
Anunnaqi (EloheemAnunnaqi (EloheemAnunnaqi (EloheemAnunnaqi (Eloheem----God’s)God’s)God’s)God’s)    made with Zakar made with Zakar made with Zakar made with Zakar (Adam(Adam(Adam(Adamuuuu) and) and) and) and    NekaybawNekaybawNekaybawNekaybaw    (Eve), Droit(Eve), Droit(Eve), Droit(Eve), Droit----Droit!Droit!Droit!Droit!    
 
The Authority for this The Authority for this The Authority for this The Authority for this Treaty is Treaty is Treaty is Treaty is by anby anby anby and through the ed through the ed through the ed through the exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, xercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, xercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, xercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, 
Substantive, and Inherent RightsSubstantive, and Inherent RightsSubstantive, and Inherent RightsSubstantive, and Inherent Rights    with the with the with the with the Constructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive Agreement––––Contract/ClaimContract/ClaimContract/ClaimContract/Claim    that was that was that was that was 
signed by:  Hissigned by:  Hissigned by:  Hissigned by:  His----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajeMajeMajeMajesty:  Emperorsty:  Emperorsty:  Emperorsty:  Emperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI::::        Khufu RanubKhufu RanubKhufu RanubKhufu Ranub    Z. Z. Z. Z. SampsonSampsonSampsonSampson----El El El El 
'Thunder 'Thunder 'Thunder 'Thunder FireFireFireFire', who is ', who is ', who is ', who is thethethethe    BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness 
sigsigsigsignature")nature")nature")nature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Contract/Contract/Contract/Claim between Claim between Claim between Claim between Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American 
NativesNativesNativesNatives----Yamassee NYamassee NYamassee NYamassee Native Americans of and for the Yamassee Native American Government via ative Americans of and for the Yamassee Native American Government via ative Americans of and for the Yamassee Native American Government via ative Americans of and for the Yamassee Native American Government via 
Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 
also in accordance with but not limited to the United States State Department, Authenticationalso in accordance with but not limited to the United States State Department, Authenticationalso in accordance with but not limited to the United States State Department, Authenticationalso in accordance with but not limited to the United States State Department, Authentication    
Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111    ––––Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  !  !  !  """"According to the United States According to the United States According to the United States According to the United States 
Department of State Authentication office, the statement on our certificates "Department of State Authentication office, the statement on our certificates "Department of State Authentication office, the statement on our certificates "Department of State Authentication office, the statement on our certificates "full faith and creditfull faith and creditfull faith and creditfull faith and credit" is " is " is " is 
in acknowledgement of the States certificate to the document, anin acknowledgement of the States certificate to the document, anin acknowledgement of the States certificate to the document, anin acknowledgement of the States certificate to the document, and has sufficient d has sufficient d has sufficient d has sufficient legal value through legal value through legal value through legal value through 
State and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this countryState and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this countryState and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this countryState and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this country"""", "retroactive to 1513, "retroactive to 1513, "retroactive to 1513, "retroactive to 1513"; "; "; "; 
((((Delegation of AuthoritDelegation of AuthoritDelegation of AuthoritDelegation of Authority and Brief in Support Enclosed)y and Brief in Support Enclosed)y and Brief in Support Enclosed)y and Brief in Support Enclosed)    also in harmony with but not limited to also in harmony with but not limited to also in harmony with but not limited to also in harmony with but not limited to 
Privileges and immunities Privileges and immunities Privileges and immunities Privileges and immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna Convention; of mission of nonparty to Vienna Convention; of mission of nonparty to Vienna Convention; of mission of nonparty to Vienna Convention; Notice of ApostilleNotice of ApostilleNotice of ApostilleNotice of Apostille----April 9, April 9, April 9, April 9, 
2009 A.D., Notification of Diplomatic2009 A.D., Notification of Diplomatic2009 A.D., Notification of Diplomatic2009 A.D., Notification of Diplomatic----Arrival April 9, 2009 A.D., Live Act of StateArrival April 9, 2009 A.D., Live Act of StateArrival April 9, 2009 A.D., Live Act of StateArrival April 9, 2009 A.D., Live Act of State----April 9, April 9, April 9, April 9, 
2009 A.D., 2009 A.D., 2009 A.D., 2009 A.D., in harmony with and pursuant toin harmony with and pursuant toin harmony with and pursuant toin harmony with and pursuant to    United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wUnited States Supreme Court Acts of State to wUnited States Supreme Court Acts of State to wUnited States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit:  it:  it:  it:  
"Every Sovereign State {people} is bound to respect the independence of every other Sovereign "Every Sovereign State {people} is bound to respect the independence of every other Sovereign "Every Sovereign State {people} is bound to respect the independence of every other Sovereign "Every Sovereign State {people} is bound to respect the independence of every other Sovereign 
State {people} and the courts of one country {people} will not sit in judgment of the government of State {people} and the courts of one country {people} will not sit in judgment of the government of State {people} and the courts of one country {people} will not sit in judgment of the government of State {people} and the courts of one country {people} will not sit in judgment of the government of 
another, done within {the same or} its own territoryanother, done within {the same or} its own territoryanother, done within {the same or} its own territoryanother, done within {the same or} its own territory"""". . . . . . . . .,.,.,.,    """"Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives    have a have a have a have a 
freehold inheritance to the land and retain all Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive and Inherent freehold inheritance to the land and retain all Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive and Inherent freehold inheritance to the land and retain all Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive and Inherent freehold inheritance to the land and retain all Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive and Inherent     
Rights, and though ConsRights, and though ConsRights, and though ConsRights, and though Constructive Agreements, Contracts/tructive Agreements, Contracts/tructive Agreements, Contracts/tructive Agreements, Contracts/Claims, International Laws,Claims, International Laws,Claims, International Laws,Claims, International Laws,    TreatiesTreatiesTreatiesTreaties        
and Immunitiesand Immunitiesand Immunitiesand Immunities, enjoy and operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rights and Immunity(s) , enjoy and operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rights and Immunity(s) , enjoy and operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rights and Immunity(s) , enjoy and operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rights and Immunity(s) 
from Taxation, Criminal And Civil Jurisdiction by, and of the Continental Congress of the union from Taxation, Criminal And Civil Jurisdiction by, and of the Continental Congress of the union from Taxation, Criminal And Civil Jurisdiction by, and of the Continental Congress of the union from Taxation, Criminal And Civil Jurisdiction by, and of the Continental Congress of the union 
States Society of America States Society of America States Society of America States Society of America ––––    u.S. of A. United States America, USA, Inc."u.S. of A. United States America, USA, Inc."u.S. of A. United States America, USA, Inc."u.S. of A. United States America, USA, Inc.", Dro, Dro, Dro, Droit!it!it!it!            
    
The Authority for this Treaty isThe Authority for this Treaty isThe Authority for this Treaty isThe Authority for this Treaty is    also by analso by analso by analso by and through the ed through the ed through the ed through the exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, xercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, xercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, xercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, 
Substantive, and Inherent Rights Substantive, and Inherent Rights Substantive, and Inherent Rights Substantive, and Inherent Rights and and and and in harmony with but not limited toin harmony with but not limited toin harmony with but not limited toin harmony with but not limited to    thethethethe    ““““Treaty of Peace and Treaty of Peace and Treaty of Peace and Treaty of Peace and 
Friendship, with Friendship, with Friendship, with Friendship, with additional articlesadditional articlesadditional articlesadditional articles; also ; also ; also ; also ShipShipShipShip----SigSigSigSignals Agreement also called the nals Agreement also called the nals Agreement also called the nals Agreement also called the Barbary Barbary Barbary Barbary 
TreatiesTreatiesTreatiesTreaties”, that ”, that ”, that ”, that was Sealed at Morocco with the Seal of the Emperor of Morocco was Sealed at Morocco with the Seal of the Emperor of Morocco was Sealed at Morocco with the Seal of the Emperor of Morocco was Sealed at Morocco with the Seal of the Emperor of Morocco (The Emperor (The Emperor (The Emperor (The Emperor 
of Morocco Imperial Flag was a Red Flag also known as the Flag of the Slaves during the era of of Morocco Imperial Flag was a Red Flag also known as the Flag of the Slaves during the era of of Morocco Imperial Flag was a Red Flag also known as the Flag of the Slaves during the era of of Morocco Imperial Flag was a Red Flag also known as the Flag of the Slaves during the era of     
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recorded slavery in America)recorded slavery in America)recorded slavery in America)recorded slavery in America)    June 23, 1786 (25 Shaban, A. H. 1200)June 23, 1786 (25 Shaban, A. H. 1200)June 23, 1786 (25 Shaban, A. H. 1200)June 23, 1786 (25 Shaban, A. H. 1200).  The.  The.  The.  The    other parts of the other parts of the other parts of the other parts of the 
Peace Treaties Collectively known as the Barbary Treaties where the Treaty of AlgeriaPeace Treaties Collectively known as the Barbary Treaties where the Treaty of AlgeriaPeace Treaties Collectively known as the Barbary Treaties where the Treaty of AlgeriaPeace Treaties Collectively known as the Barbary Treaties where the Treaty of Algeria    (1795), (1795), (1795), (1795), 
the Treaty of Trithe Treaty of Trithe Treaty of Trithe Treaty of Tripoli (1797), and the Treaty of Tunis (poli (1797), and the Treaty of Tunis (poli (1797), and the Treaty of Tunis (poli (1797), and the Treaty of Tunis (1791791791797)7)7)7); ; ; ; bbbby an Emperor’s Directive, y an Emperor’s Directive, y an Emperor’s Directive, y an Emperor’s Directive, bbbbeeee    it it it it 
eeeenacted nacted nacted nacted these these these these Barbary Barbary Barbary Barbary TreatiesTreatiesTreatiesTreaties    for the for the for the for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    by the by the by the by the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----

MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ,,,,    DroitDroitDroitDroit::::    
    
The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireThe Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireThe Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireThe Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire////Mu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish Yamaxi    American American American American NativesNativesNativesNatives----Olmec Civilization Olmec Civilization Olmec Civilization Olmec Civilization 
have have have have Full Faith, Credit and StandingFull Faith, Credit and StandingFull Faith, Credit and StandingFull Faith, Credit and Standing    as anas anas anas an    Independent AutochthonIndependent AutochthonIndependent AutochthonIndependent Autochthon----Autonomous Autonomous Autonomous Autonomous 
Empire/Kingdom Empire/Kingdom Empire/Kingdom Empire/Kingdom upon Indigenous Landsupon Indigenous Landsupon Indigenous Landsupon Indigenous Lands.  This Declaration is necessary at this time because of .  This Declaration is necessary at this time because of .  This Declaration is necessary at this time because of .  This Declaration is necessary at this time because of 
the present state of the politicathe present state of the politicathe present state of the politicathe present state of the political and judicial el and judicial el and judicial el and judicial environment within the USA, INC., United States of nvironment within the USA, INC., United States of nvironment within the USA, INC., United States of nvironment within the USA, INC., United States of 
AmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica. . . .     
    
The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireThe Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireThe Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireThe Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire        hereby Rehereby Rehereby Rehereby Re----Claim the Lands and Waterways of the Claim the Lands and Waterways of the Claim the Lands and Waterways of the Claim the Lands and Waterways of the 
Original peoples of theOriginal peoples of theOriginal peoples of theOriginal peoples of the    North, South, ENorth, South, ENorth, South, ENorth, South, East, West and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al ast, West and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al ast, West and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al ast, West and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al 
Morocs)Morocs)Morocs)Morocs), including, including, including, including    the adjoining Islands/Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, the adjoining Islands/Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, the adjoining Islands/Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, the adjoining Islands/Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, 
AsAsAsAsiatic lands of the Western Seasiatic lands of the Western Seasiatic lands of the Western Seasiatic lands of the Western Seas    and Islands of Turtle Island.  The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi and Islands of Turtle Island.  The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi and Islands of Turtle Island.  The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi and Islands of Turtle Island.  The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi 
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    at this time is not waging any wars or other harmful veat this time is not waging any wars or other harmful veat this time is not waging any wars or other harmful veat this time is not waging any wars or other harmful venue against the Unitednue against the Unitednue against the Unitednue against the United    States, or the States, or the States, or the States, or the 
USAUSAUSAUSA, INC., or any, INC., or any, INC., or any, INC., or any    Political SubPolitical SubPolitical SubPolitical Sub----Division thereof.Division thereof.Division thereof.Division thereof.        
    
The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire seeks Restitution for the Willful, Deliberate, and The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire seeks Restitution for the Willful, Deliberate, and The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire seeks Restitution for the Willful, Deliberate, and The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire seeks Restitution for the Willful, Deliberate, and 
Intentional Theft, Destruction, Pillaging, and Poisoning of the Lands and Waterways of the Intentional Theft, Destruction, Pillaging, and Poisoning of the Lands and Waterways of the Intentional Theft, Destruction, Pillaging, and Poisoning of the Lands and Waterways of the Intentional Theft, Destruction, Pillaging, and Poisoning of the Lands and Waterways of the 
IndigenIndigenIndigenIndigenous Landsous Landsous Landsous Lands    of theof theof theof the    North, South, ENorth, South, ENorth, South, ENorth, South, East, West and Central Americas (ast, West and Central Americas (ast, West and Central Americas (ast, West and Central Americas (AAAAncient Amexem, Al ncient Amexem, Al ncient Amexem, Al ncient Amexem, Al 
Morocs)Morocs)Morocs)Morocs), including the adjoining Islands/Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, , including the adjoining Islands/Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, , including the adjoining Islands/Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, , including the adjoining Islands/Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, 
Asiatic lands of the Western Seas, and Islands of Turtle Island.   Because of thAsiatic lands of the Western Seas, and Islands of Turtle Island.   Because of thAsiatic lands of the Western Seas, and Islands of Turtle Island.   Because of thAsiatic lands of the Western Seas, and Islands of Turtle Island.   Because of the None None None Non----Just Just Just Just 
Government System and Court System upon the Indigenous Lands of North, South, EGovernment System and Court System upon the Indigenous Lands of North, South, EGovernment System and Court System upon the Indigenous Lands of North, South, EGovernment System and Court System upon the Indigenous Lands of North, South, East, West ast, West ast, West ast, West 
and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs)and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs)and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs)and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs), including the adjoining Islands/Northwest , including the adjoining Islands/Northwest , including the adjoining Islands/Northwest , including the adjoining Islands/Northwest 
and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, Asiatic lands of the Wand Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, Asiatic lands of the Wand Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, Asiatic lands of the Wand Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, Asiatic lands of the Western Seas, and Islands of estern Seas, and Islands of estern Seas, and Islands of estern Seas, and Islands of 
Turtle Island for the removal (false classification and imprisonment) of the peoples from the land, Turtle Island for the removal (false classification and imprisonment) of the peoples from the land, Turtle Island for the removal (false classification and imprisonment) of the peoples from the land, Turtle Island for the removal (false classification and imprisonment) of the peoples from the land,     
The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire seek the assistance of the International Community in The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire seek the assistance of the International Community in The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire seek the assistance of the International Community in The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire seek the assistance of the International Community in 
assuassuassuassuring that there is no Militaryring that there is no Militaryring that there is no Militaryring that there is no Military    (or Police)(or Police)(or Police)(or Police)    retaliation directed against the Continental Mu'urish retaliation directed against the Continental Mu'urish retaliation directed against the Continental Mu'urish retaliation directed against the Continental Mu'urish 
Yamaxi Empire and/or the nationals of the Empire beYamaxi Empire and/or the nationals of the Empire beYamaxi Empire and/or the nationals of the Empire beYamaxi Empire and/or the nationals of the Empire because of this Declaration, and dcause of this Declaration, and dcause of this Declaration, and dcause of this Declaration, and dececececlarations by larations by larations by larations by 
the natives/people of this empirethe natives/people of this empirethe natives/people of this empirethe natives/people of this empire----kkkkingdom to ingdom to ingdom to ingdom to be separate and apart from the colonial sbe separate and apart from the colonial sbe separate and apart from the colonial sbe separate and apart from the colonial systemystemystemystem    imposed imposed imposed imposed 
upon us becaupon us becaupon us becaupon us because of our different belief(s) (use of our different belief(s) (use of our different belief(s) (use of our different belief(s) (spiritual spiritual spiritual spiritual ––––nnnnot Christian, Catholic or Islam)ot Christian, Catholic or Islam)ot Christian, Catholic or Islam)ot Christian, Catholic or Islam)    customs, customs, customs, customs, 
cultures, and dress.  We also seek economic aid for the recultures, and dress.  We also seek economic aid for the recultures, and dress.  We also seek economic aid for the recultures, and dress.  We also seek economic aid for the re----building of our communities and homes, we building of our communities and homes, we building of our communities and homes, we building of our communities and homes, we 
seek technological assistance to reseek technological assistance to reseek technological assistance to reseek technological assistance to re----establish ouestablish ouestablish ouestablish our infrar infrar infrar infra----structure, the Imperial Royal House ofstructure, the Imperial Royal House ofstructure, the Imperial Royal House ofstructure, the Imperial Royal House of    

SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ,,,,    Imperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal Embassy,,,,    His Imperial Majesty Royal PostHis Imperial Majesty Royal PostHis Imperial Majesty Royal PostHis Imperial Majesty Royal Post , , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous 
Matriarchal CouncilMatriarchal CouncilMatriarchal CouncilMatriarchal Council,,,,    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshals Indigenous Marshals Indigenous Marshals Indigenous Marshals and and and and Imperial CMYE Government, and we seek Imperial CMYE Government, and we seek Imperial CMYE Government, and we seek Imperial CMYE Government, and we seek 
assistance to reassistance to reassistance to reassistance to re----establish establish establish establish our food supply, and medicinal florour food supply, and medicinal florour food supply, and medicinal florour food supply, and medicinal floras and healing traditions, etc.as and healing traditions, etc.as and healing traditions, etc.as and healing traditions, etc.    
    
We, the progeny of the Indigenous Civilizations make these claims of Constitutional Slavery, We, the progeny of the Indigenous Civilizations make these claims of Constitutional Slavery, We, the progeny of the Indigenous Civilizations make these claims of Constitutional Slavery, We, the progeny of the Indigenous Civilizations make these claims of Constitutional Slavery, 
Deliberate, Willful, and Intentional Violation of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, anDeliberate, Willful, and Intentional Violation of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, anDeliberate, Willful, and Intentional Violation of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, anDeliberate, Willful, and Intentional Violation of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, an    
institutional acceptance of the Authority of a Nationwide System of Apartheid, and the Deliberateinstitutional acceptance of the Authority of a Nationwide System of Apartheid, and the Deliberateinstitutional acceptance of the Authority of a Nationwide System of Apartheid, and the Deliberateinstitutional acceptance of the Authority of a Nationwide System of Apartheid, and the Deliberate    
Act of Genocide that is being taken against the Indigenous Peoples by the Allege Governments of   Act of Genocide that is being taken against the Indigenous Peoples by the Allege Governments of   Act of Genocide that is being taken against the Indigenous Peoples by the Allege Governments of   Act of Genocide that is being taken against the Indigenous Peoples by the Allege Governments of       
the United States and its Union of States, in their everydthe United States and its Union of States, in their everydthe United States and its Union of States, in their everydthe United States and its Union of States, in their everyday dealings with the Indigenous  Peoples ay dealings with the Indigenous  Peoples ay dealings with the Indigenous  Peoples ay dealings with the Indigenous  Peoples 
(through their Codes, Ordinances, Statutes, Rules, Regulations, Policies and Court System) (through their Codes, Ordinances, Statutes, Rules, Regulations, Policies and Court System) (through their Codes, Ordinances, Statutes, Rules, Regulations, Policies and Court System) (through their Codes, Ordinances, Statutes, Rules, Regulations, Policies and Court System) 
thereby committing War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, all with the Approval of the  thereby committing War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, all with the Approval of the  thereby committing War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, all with the Approval of the  thereby committing War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, all with the Approval of the  
Congress, President, and Courts of Congress, President, and Courts of Congress, President, and Courts of Congress, President, and Courts of the United States of America, established as a Colony and the United States of America, established as a Colony and the United States of America, established as a Colony and the United States of America, established as a Colony and 
Corporation of the Government of Great Britain in the passing of Impossible Laws, Impossible Corporation of the Government of Great Britain in the passing of Impossible Laws, Impossible Corporation of the Government of Great Britain in the passing of Impossible Laws, Impossible Corporation of the Government of Great Britain in the passing of Impossible Laws, Impossible 
Statutes, Impossible Rules, Impossible Codes, and Impossible Ordinances in which its purpose is to Statutes, Impossible Rules, Impossible Codes, and Impossible Ordinances in which its purpose is to Statutes, Impossible Rules, Impossible Codes, and Impossible Ordinances in which its purpose is to Statutes, Impossible Rules, Impossible Codes, and Impossible Ordinances in which its purpose is to 
EnslavEnslavEnslavEnslave the Indigenous peoples in their Jail System, Selling Prison Bonds for  their Enrichment, e the Indigenous peoples in their Jail System, Selling Prison Bonds for  their Enrichment, e the Indigenous peoples in their Jail System, Selling Prison Bonds for  their Enrichment, e the Indigenous peoples in their Jail System, Selling Prison Bonds for  their Enrichment,     
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and to Deny the Indigenous Peoples Basic, and Fundamental Human Rights, the Right tand to Deny the Indigenous Peoples Basic, and Fundamental Human Rights, the Right tand to Deny the Indigenous Peoples Basic, and Fundamental Human Rights, the Right tand to Deny the Indigenous Peoples Basic, and Fundamental Human Rights, the Right to a o a o a o a 
Nationality and tNationality and tNationality and tNationality and the Right to Self Determination.he Right to Self Determination.he Right to Self Determination.he Right to Self Determination.    
    

We the progeny of the We the progeny of the We the progeny of the We the progeny of the Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Xi, Xi, Xi, Xi, Waxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----
Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, Xickasaw, Al Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, Xickasaw, Al Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, Xickasaw, Al Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, Xickasaw, 
ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni, including the Mayan, In, including the Mayan, In, including the Mayan, In, including the Mayan, Inca, and Aztec civilizations hereby make this decree to live only by ca, and Aztec civilizations hereby make this decree to live only by ca, and Aztec civilizations hereby make this decree to live only by ca, and Aztec civilizations hereby make this decree to live only by 
the Imperial laws of the the Imperial laws of the the Imperial laws of the the Imperial laws of the Imperial Constitution Imperial Constitution Imperial Constitution Imperial Constitution of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, and laws Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, and laws Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, and laws Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, and laws 
ofofofof    nature and of nature’s deities, and find it necessary to separate ourselves from the snature and of nature’s deities, and find it necessary to separate ourselves from the snature and of nature’s deities, and find it necessary to separate ourselves from the snature and of nature’s deities, and find it necessary to separate ourselves from the statutes, rules, tatutes, rules, tatutes, rules, tatutes, rules, 
ordinances, policies, codes, nonordinances, policies, codes, nonordinances, policies, codes, nonordinances, policies, codes, non----kept Indian Treaties and laws of the  unlawful invaders, and live only kept Indian Treaties and laws of the  unlawful invaders, and live only kept Indian Treaties and laws of the  unlawful invaders, and live only kept Indian Treaties and laws of the  unlawful invaders, and live only 
within the within the within the within the laws of laws of laws of laws of naturenaturenaturenature,,,,    and of nature’s deities, and of nature’s deities, and of nature’s deities, and of nature’s deities, and and and and Imperial laws of the Imperial laws of the Imperial laws of the Imperial laws of the Imperial Constitution Imperial Constitution Imperial Constitution Imperial Constitution of and of and of and of and 
for the for the for the for the Continental Mu'urish YContinental Mu'urish YContinental Mu'urish YContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireamaxi Empireamaxi Empireamaxi Empire, covenants, and commandments of , covenants, and commandments of , covenants, and commandments of , covenants, and commandments of nature nature nature nature and nature’s and nature’s and nature’s and nature’s 
deities, and observing the international human rights treaties, covenants, conventions, the declaration deities, and observing the international human rights treaties, covenants, conventions, the declaration deities, and observing the international human rights treaties, covenants, conventions, the declaration deities, and observing the international human rights treaties, covenants, conventions, the declaration 
on the rights of indigenous peoples, and treaties, conventions on the rights and treatmon the rights of indigenous peoples, and treaties, conventions on the rights and treatmon the rights of indigenous peoples, and treaties, conventions on the rights and treatmon the rights of indigenous peoples, and treaties, conventions on the rights and treatment of tribal ent of tribal ent of tribal ent of tribal 
peoples, and the rights of stateless peoples,  for the perpetual peace of mankind, hereby make our peoples, and the rights of stateless peoples,  for the perpetual peace of mankind, hereby make our peoples, and the rights of stateless peoples,  for the perpetual peace of mankind, hereby make our peoples, and the rights of stateless peoples,  for the perpetual peace of mankind, hereby make our 
Declaration of Independence known to the Family of Nations, the United Nations, the International Declaration of Independence known to the Family of Nations, the United Nations, the International Declaration of Independence known to the Family of Nations, the United Nations, the International Declaration of Independence known to the Family of Nations, the United Nations, the International 
Criminal Courts, the Universal Postal Union, Criminal Courts, the Universal Postal Union, Criminal Courts, the Universal Postal Union, Criminal Courts, the Universal Postal Union, United Nations High Commissioner of Human United Nations High Commissioner of Human United Nations High Commissioner of Human United Nations High Commissioner of Human 
Rights, individually and collectively to all Leaders of the World, and other Peoples living for the Rights, individually and collectively to all Leaders of the World, and other Peoples living for the Rights, individually and collectively to all Leaders of the World, and other Peoples living for the Rights, individually and collectively to all Leaders of the World, and other Peoples living for the 
wellbeing, peaceful cowellbeing, peaceful cowellbeing, peaceful cowellbeing, peaceful co----existence, and respect of all Peoples.existence, and respect of all Peoples.existence, and respect of all Peoples.existence, and respect of all Peoples.    
    

For the support of this For the support of this For the support of this For the support of this Declaration of IndependenceDeclaration of IndependenceDeclaration of IndependenceDeclaration of Independence    for the original (Indigenous) Xi Natives for the original (Indigenous) Xi Natives for the original (Indigenous) Xi Natives for the original (Indigenous) Xi Natives 
/P/P/P/People of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireeople of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireeople of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireeople of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire////Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec Olmec Olmec Olmec 
Civilization, with a Firm Reliance on the Protection of Divine Providence!  We mutually pledge to Civilization, with a Firm Reliance on the Protection of Divine Providence!  We mutually pledge to Civilization, with a Firm Reliance on the Protection of Divine Providence!  We mutually pledge to Civilization, with a Firm Reliance on the Protection of Divine Providence!  We mutually pledge to 
each other our Lives, our Feach other our Lives, our Feach other our Lives, our Feach other our Lives, our Fortunes, and ourortunes, and ourortunes, and ourortunes, and our    Sacred Honor to the cause of Sacred Honor to the cause of Sacred Honor to the cause of Sacred Honor to the cause of building the Imperial building the Imperial building the Imperial building the Imperial 
Royal House of Royal House of Royal House of Royal House of HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  Khufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq Sampson----

El  'El  'El  'El  'SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe'''' , , , , Imperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal Embassy,,,,    Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council, Imperial Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council, Imperial Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council, Imperial Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council, Imperial 
CMYE GoveCMYE GoveCMYE GoveCMYE Government, Indigenous Communities, Commerce, Curnment, Indigenous Communities, Commerce, Curnment, Indigenous Communities, Commerce, Curnment, Indigenous Communities, Commerce, Cultures, Food Supply, Floras,ltures, Food Supply, Floras,ltures, Food Supply, Floras,ltures, Food Supply, Floras,    InfraInfraInfraInfra----
StructuresStructuresStructuresStructures    of theof theof theof the    Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire;;;;    withwithwithwith    the the the the following under the Protection offollowing under the Protection offollowing under the Protection offollowing under the Protection of    
Full Faith & Credit of the United States for Full Faith & Credit of the United States for Full Faith & Credit of the United States for Full Faith & Credit of the United States for HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----Majesty:  EmperorMajesty:  EmperorMajesty:  EmperorMajesty:  Emperor----    MonMonMonMonarcharcharcharch----INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  

Khufu RanubKhufu RanubKhufu RanubKhufu Ranub    SampsonSampsonSampsonSampson----El 'ThunderEl 'ThunderEl 'ThunderEl 'Thunder----FireFireFireFire', ', ', ', """"Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe"""" ––––Affidavit of Obligation Commercial Affidavit of Obligation Commercial Affidavit of Obligation Commercial Affidavit of Obligation Commercial 
Lien for Payment and Settlement against the United States Post Office, USALien for Payment and Settlement against the United States Post Office, USALien for Payment and Settlement against the United States Post Office, USALien for Payment and Settlement against the United States Post Office, USA----File Number:File Number:File Number:File Number:    
AMRE04092009, RA 596 640 465 US, Dated Thursday ApriAMRE04092009, RA 596 640 465 US, Dated Thursday ApriAMRE04092009, RA 596 640 465 US, Dated Thursday ApriAMRE04092009, RA 596 640 465 US, Dated Thursday April 9, 2009, Filed l 9, 2009, Filed l 9, 2009, Filed l 9, 2009, Filed and Record and Record and Record and Record 
July July July July 17171717----2009 04:22pm Clerk of Superior Court Fulton County, Georgia 20092009 04:22pm Clerk of Superior Court Fulton County, Georgia 20092009 04:22pm Clerk of Superior Court Fulton County, Georgia 20092009 04:22pm Clerk of Superior Court Fulton County, Georgia 2009----0204475020447502044750204475RR 846 RR 846 RR 846 RR 846 
573 951 US, Meter Stamp:  June 15, 2004; 573 951 US, Meter Stamp:  June 15, 2004; 573 951 US, Meter Stamp:  June 15, 2004; 573 951 US, Meter Stamp:  June 15, 2004; ID# ID# ID# ID# 2712103008.1,2712103008.1,2712103008.1,2712103008.1,    File Number: File Number: File Number: File Number: 
KSRE10302008, Registered Mail Numbers:  RB 600 138 513 US; RB 600 138 252 US; KSRE10302008, Registered Mail Numbers:  RB 600 138 513 US; RB 600 138 252 US; KSRE10302008, Registered Mail Numbers:  RB 600 138 513 US; RB 600 138 252 US; KSRE10302008, Registered Mail Numbers:  RB 600 138 513 US; RB 600 138 252 US; 
RB 600 1RB 600 1RB 600 1RB 600 138 270 US; RB 600 138 306 US; RB 600 139 071 US, and RB38 270 US; RB 600 138 306 US; RB 600 139 071 US, and RB38 270 US; RB 600 138 306 US; RB 600 139 071 US, and RB38 270 US; RB 600 138 306 US; RB 600 139 071 US, and RB    600 138 990 600 138 990 600 138 990 600 138 990 
USUSUSUS............, True Bill and Accounting of Obligation Commercial Lien for Payment and Settlement , True Bill and Accounting of Obligation Commercial Lien for Payment and Settlement , True Bill and Accounting of Obligation Commercial Lien for Payment and Settlement , True Bill and Accounting of Obligation Commercial Lien for Payment and Settlement 
Total: Total: Total: Total: 13,834,795,882.00 x 1% for every month unpaid since April 9, 2009 @ 13,834,795,882.00 x 1% for every month unpaid since April 9, 2009 @ 13,834,795,882.00 x 1% for every month unpaid since April 9, 2009 @ 13,834,795,882.00 x 1% for every month unpaid since April 9, 2009 @ 
13131313,8,8,8,834343434,7,7,7,795959595,8,8,8,882828282.00.00.00.00    inteinteinteinterest per month + 47 months which comes up to rest per month + 47 months which comes up to rest per month + 47 months which comes up to rest per month + 47 months which comes up to 6,502,354,064.54 for a 6,502,354,064.54 for a 6,502,354,064.54 for a 6,502,354,064.54 for a 
True Bill and Accounting of Obligation Commercial Lien for Payment and Settlement Grand True Bill and Accounting of Obligation Commercial Lien for Payment and Settlement Grand True Bill and Accounting of Obligation Commercial Lien for Payment and Settlement Grand True Bill and Accounting of Obligation Commercial Lien for Payment and Settlement Grand 
Total: Total: Total: Total: 20,337,149,946.54; 20,337,149,946.54; 20,337,149,946.54; 20,337,149,946.54;     United States District Court for the Eastern District of United States District Court for the Eastern District of United States District Court for the Eastern District of United States District Court for the Eastern District of 
Tennessee, ChaTennessee, ChaTennessee, ChaTennessee, Chattanooga Division, Civil Case Number:  1:12ttanooga Division, Civil Case Number:  1:12ttanooga Division, Civil Case Number:  1:12ttanooga Division, Civil Case Number:  1:12----cvcvcvcv----285, True Bill Total:  285, True Bill Total:  285, True Bill Total:  285, True Bill Total:  
93,913,000.00;93,913,000.00;93,913,000.00;93,913,000.00;    Superior Court of Dekalb County, Georgia, US, Civil Case Number:  Superior Court of Dekalb County, Georgia, US, Civil Case Number:  Superior Court of Dekalb County, Georgia, US, Civil Case Number:  Superior Court of Dekalb County, Georgia, US, Civil Case Number:  
12cv12330, True Bill Total 12cv12330, True Bill Total 12cv12330, True Bill Total 12cv12330, True Bill Total 41,818.000.00; County of Sampson, North Carolina state, US; 41,818.000.00; County of Sampson, North Carolina state, US; 41,818.000.00; County of Sampson, North Carolina state, US; 41,818.000.00; County of Sampson, North Carolina state, US; 
247 Hawkins Isla247 Hawkins Isla247 Hawkins Isla247 Hawkins Island, Georgia state, US; 490 West Paces Ferry Road NW, Atlanta, Georgia, nd, Georgia state, US; 490 West Paces Ferry Road NW, Atlanta, Georgia, nd, Georgia state, US; 490 West Paces Ferry Road NW, Atlanta, Georgia, nd, Georgia state, US; 490 West Paces Ferry Road NW, Atlanta, Georgia, 
[30305[30305[30305[30305----9998]; 2470 South Highway A1A Vero Beach, Florida state, US; 2460 South 9998]; 2470 South Highway A1A Vero Beach, Florida state, US; 2460 South 9998]; 2470 South Highway A1A Vero Beach, Florida state, US; 2460 South 9998]; 2470 South Highway A1A Vero Beach, Florida state, US; 2460 South 
Highway A1a, Vero Beach, Florida state, US; 4690 Thompson Road, East Point, Georgia Highway A1a, Vero Beach, Florida state, US; 4690 Thompson Road, East Point, Georgia Highway A1a, Vero Beach, Florida state, US; 4690 Thompson Road, East Point, Georgia Highway A1a, Vero Beach, Florida state, US; 4690 Thompson Road, East Point, Georgia 
state, US; 3439 Springstate, US; 3439 Springstate, US; 3439 Springstate, US; 3439 Spring    Valley Road, Decatur, Georgia state [30032Valley Road, Decatur, Georgia state [30032Valley Road, Decatur, Georgia state [30032Valley Road, Decatur, Georgia state [30032----9998], US;  IIha Paraty 9998], US;  IIha Paraty 9998], US;  IIha Paraty 9998], US;  IIha Paraty 
Brazil, South America; Brazil, South America; Brazil, South America; Brazil, South America; IIha Comprida, Lagoa Azul, Brazil, South America;IIha Comprida, Lagoa Azul, Brazil, South America;IIha Comprida, Lagoa Azul, Brazil, South America;IIha Comprida, Lagoa Azul, Brazil, South America;    Buck Island, British Buck Island, British Buck Island, British Buck Island, British 
Virgin Islands, Caribbean; Virgin Islands, Caribbean; Virgin Islands, Caribbean; Virgin Islands, Caribbean; Villa "WHYDAH" St. Thomas VI 00802, United States, Virgin Villa "WHYDAH" St. Thomas VI 00802, United States, Virgin Villa "WHYDAH" St. Thomas VI 00802, United States, Virgin Villa "WHYDAH" St. Thomas VI 00802, United States, Virgin 
Islands, Islands, Islands, Islands, CaribbeanCaribbeanCaribbeanCaribbean, Droit!, Droit!, Droit!, Droit!    
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We, the pWe, the pWe, the pWe, the progeny of the rogeny of the rogeny of the rogeny of the original (indigenous) xi natives/peopleoriginal (indigenous) xi natives/peopleoriginal (indigenous) xi natives/peopleoriginal (indigenous) xi natives/people    of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi 
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec Civilization Olmec Civilization Olmec Civilization Olmec Civilization hereby Declare, Affirm to thehereby Declare, Affirm to thehereby Declare, Affirm to thehereby Declare, Affirm to the    
Decent Peace Loving People of the World that the NonDecent Peace Loving People of the World that the NonDecent Peace Loving People of the World that the NonDecent Peace Loving People of the World that the Non----Provoked, BarbaricProvoked, BarbaricProvoked, BarbaricProvoked, Barbaric    War upon the War upon the War upon the War upon the 
Indigenous Peoples of the North, South, EIndigenous Peoples of the North, South, EIndigenous Peoples of the North, South, EIndigenous Peoples of the North, South, East, West and Central Americas (ast, West and Central Americas (ast, West and Central Americas (ast, West and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem,Ancient Amexem,Ancient Amexem,Ancient Amexem,    Al Al Al Al 
Morocs)Morocs)Morocs)Morocs), including the adjoining Islands/Northwes, including the adjoining Islands/Northwes, including the adjoining Islands/Northwes, including the adjoining Islands/Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, t and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, t and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, t and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, 
Asiatic lands of the Western Seas, and Islands of Turtle Island is with this Declaration of Asiatic lands of the Western Seas, and Islands of Turtle Island is with this Declaration of Asiatic lands of the Western Seas, and Islands of Turtle Island is with this Declaration of Asiatic lands of the Western Seas, and Islands of Turtle Island is with this Declaration of 
Independence Independence Independence Independence over pover pover pover per the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireer the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireer the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireer the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire////Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American 
NativeNativeNativeNative    Nationals of this Imperial Nationals of this Imperial Nationals of this Imperial Nationals of this Imperial Indigenous MaIndigenous MaIndigenous MaIndigenous Matriarchal Council and the long awaited wtriarchal Council and the long awaited wtriarchal Council and the long awaited wtriarchal Council and the long awaited wishishishish    and and and and 
prayers of oprayers of oprayers of oprayers of our  Ancestors.ur  Ancestors.ur  Ancestors.ur  Ancestors.    
    

Therefore, theTherefore, theTherefore, theTherefore, the    continental mu'urish yamaxi econtinental mu'urish yamaxi econtinental mu'urish yamaxi econtinental mu'urish yamaxi empirempirempirempire----imperial indigenous mimperial indigenous mimperial indigenous mimperial indigenous matriaatriaatriaatriarchal council of the xi rchal council of the xi rchal council of the xi rchal council of the xi 
ppppeoples eoples eoples eoples """"yyyyamaxi, amaxi, amaxi, amaxi, olmec (mound builders), waxitaw, mu'urisholmec (mound builders), waxitaw, mu'urisholmec (mound builders), waxitaw, mu'urisholmec (mound builders), waxitaw, mu'urish----muurmuurmuurmuur----moomoomoomoorrrr----moorish/moorish americanmoorish/moorish americanmoorish/moorish americanmoorish/moorish american----al al al al 
moroccans, original xirokee, seminoles, creeks, xickasaw, smoroccans, original xirokee, seminoles, creeks, xickasaw, smoroccans, original xirokee, seminoles, creeks, xickasaw, smoroccans, original xirokee, seminoles, creeks, xickasaw, shushunihushunihushunihushuni, , , , including the xicora , mayan, inca, including the xicora , mayan, inca, including the xicora , mayan, inca, including the xicora , mayan, inca, 
muskogees, bmuskogees, bmuskogees, bmuskogees, blacklacklacklackfoot,  aztec, anasazi, sfoot,  aztec, anasazi, sfoot,  aztec, anasazi, sfoot,  aztec, anasazi, shoctaws, hoctaws, hoctaws, hoctaws, osages, stono, ottawa, couxitta, and eosages, stono, ottawa, couxitta, and eosages, stono, ottawa, couxitta, and eosages, stono, ottawa, couxitta, and etowa towa towa towa 
ddddescendants"escendants"escendants"escendants", the , the , the , the aaaautochthonutochthonutochthonutochthon    ppppeoples ofeoples ofeoples ofeoples of    thethethethe    continental mu'urish yamaxi econtinental mu'urish yamaxi econtinental mu'urish yamaxi econtinental mu'urish yamaxi empirempirempirempire----mu'urish yamaximu'urish yamaximu'urish yamaximu'urish yamaxi    
american namerican namerican namerican nativesativesativesatives----oooolmec lmec lmec lmec ccccivilizationivilizationivilizationivilization,,,,    appeappeappeappealalalalssss    to the supreme judge of the world for the rectitude of our to the supreme judge of the world for the rectitude of our to the supreme judge of the world for the rectitude of our to the supreme judge of the world for the rectitude of our 
intentions,intentions,intentions,intentions,    do declare in the name of the cdo declare in the name of the cdo declare in the name of the cdo declare in the name of the creareareareator of all, and by authority of tor of all, and by authority of tor of all, and by authority of tor of all, and by authority of the the the the eeeempermpermpermperorororor----    mmmmonarch onarch onarch onarch 

INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  ssssambhu ambhu ambhu ambhu rrrreeee , and by way of the , and by way of the , and by way of the , and by way of the imperialimperialimperialimperial    indigenous  matriarindigenous  matriarindigenous  matriarindigenous  matriarchal counsel of the  indigenous chal counsel of the  indigenous chal counsel of the  indigenous chal counsel of the  indigenous 
peoples of the peoples of the peoples of the peoples of the continental mu'urish yamaxi econtinental mu'urish yamaxi econtinental mu'urish yamaxi econtinental mu'urish yamaxi empirempirempirempire, solemnly, solemnly, solemnly, solemnly    publish and declare, that the ipublish and declare, that the ipublish and declare, that the ipublish and declare, that the indigenous ndigenous ndigenous ndigenous 
peoples (descendents of the original civilipeoples (descendents of the original civilipeoples (descendents of the original civilipeoples (descendents of the original civilizatzatzatzations before the invasion of Eions before the invasion of Eions before the invasion of Eions before the invasion of Europeans on a continent of uropeans on a continent of uropeans on a continent of uropeans on a continent of 
sovereign peaceful peoples) aresovereign peaceful peoples) aresovereign peaceful peoples) aresovereign peaceful peoples) are    free and independent of the Colonial Cfree and independent of the Colonial Cfree and independent of the Colonial Cfree and independent of the Colonial Corporationorporationorporationorporation    ----    United United United United 
States, USA, Inc., and all of its Political SubStates, USA, Inc., and all of its Political SubStates, USA, Inc., and all of its Political SubStates, USA, Inc., and all of its Political Sub----Divisions, and that all political connection between Divisions, and that all political connection between Divisions, and that all political connection between Divisions, and that all political connection between 
them and them and them and them and the the the the aaaautochthonutochthonutochthonutochthon    peoples is and ought to bepeoples is and ought to bepeoples is and ought to bepeoples is and ought to be    totally dissolve; and that as ftotally dissolve; and that as ftotally dissolve; and that as ftotally dissolve; and that as free and ree and ree and ree and 
aaaautochthonutochthonutochthonutochthon/i/i/i/independent ndependent ndependent ndependent natives/natives/natives/natives/peoples, we have the full power to levy war, conclude peace, peoples, we have the full power to levy war, conclude peace, peoples, we have the full power to levy war, conclude peace, peoples, we have the full power to levy war, conclude peace, 
contract alliances, establish commerce, and to do acontract alliances, establish commerce, and to do acontract alliances, establish commerce, and to do acontract alliances, establish commerce, and to do all other acts and things which ill other acts and things which ill other acts and things which ill other acts and things which indigenous peoples ndigenous peoples ndigenous peoples ndigenous peoples 
have ahave ahave ahave a    right right right right to to to to do.do.do.do.    
    

We therefore declare the land of the We therefore declare the land of the We therefore declare the land of the We therefore declare the land of the of the original (aof the original (aof the original (aof the original (autochthonutochthonutochthonutochthon))))    xi peoples of the continental xi peoples of the continental xi peoples of the continental xi peoples of the continental 
mu'urish yamaxi emu'urish yamaxi emu'urish yamaxi emu'urish yamaxi empirempirempirempire----mu'urish yamaxi american nmu'urish yamaxi american nmu'urish yamaxi american nmu'urish yamaxi american nativesativesativesatives----olmec colmec colmec colmec civilizationivilizationivilizationivilization    of the north, south, east, of the north, south, east, of the north, south, east, of the north, south, east, 
west and central amwest and central amwest and central amwest and central americas (ancient amexem, al mericas (ancient amexem, al mericas (ancient amexem, al mericas (ancient amexem, al moooorocs), including the adjoining islands/northwest and rocs), including the adjoining islands/northwest and rocs), including the adjoining islands/northwest and rocs), including the adjoining islands/northwest and 
southwest ancient amexem territories, asiatic lands of the western ssouthwest ancient amexem territories, asiatic lands of the western ssouthwest ancient amexem territories, asiatic lands of the western ssouthwest ancient amexem territories, asiatic lands of the western seas, eas, eas, eas, and the islands of turtle lsland and the islands of turtle lsland and the islands of turtle lsland and the islands of turtle lsland 
liberatedliberatedliberatedliberated    from the control and claim of Cfrom the control and claim of Cfrom the control and claim of Cfrom the control and claim of Colonial invaders olonial invaders olonial invaders olonial invaders by the nonby the nonby the nonby the non----lawful order of the Vatican, the lawful order of the Vatican, the lawful order of the Vatican, the lawful order of the Vatican, the 
CCCChristian document of discovery, and the unlawful rulings of the United States Supreme Court hristian document of discovery, and the unlawful rulings of the United States Supreme Court hristian document of discovery, and the unlawful rulings of the United States Supreme Court hristian document of discovery, and the unlawful rulings of the United States Supreme Court 
[with no merits of law], who were granting the unlawful permission to levy war against the peaceful, [with no merits of law], who were granting the unlawful permission to levy war against the peaceful, [with no merits of law], who were granting the unlawful permission to levy war against the peaceful, [with no merits of law], who were granting the unlawful permission to levy war against the peaceful, 
sovereign peoples of sovereign peoples of sovereign peoples of sovereign peoples of the the the the olmolmolmolmec cec cec cec civilization ivilization ivilization ivilization beginning in 1493 until present.  We further declare that all beginning in 1493 until present.  We further declare that all beginning in 1493 until present.  We further declare that all beginning in 1493 until present.  We further declare that all 
allege powers in law stolen by the invading nations be given back to the peaceful sovereign allege powers in law stolen by the invading nations be given back to the peaceful sovereign allege powers in law stolen by the invading nations be given back to the peaceful sovereign allege powers in law stolen by the invading nations be given back to the peaceful sovereign originaloriginaloriginaloriginal    
(a(a(a(autochthonutochthonutochthonutochthon) xi natives/peoples of the continental mu'urish yamaxi e) xi natives/peoples of the continental mu'urish yamaxi e) xi natives/peoples of the continental mu'urish yamaxi e) xi natives/peoples of the continental mu'urish yamaxi empirempirempirempire----mu'mu'mu'mu'urish yamaxi american urish yamaxi american urish yamaxi american urish yamaxi american 
nnnnativesativesativesatives----olmec colmec colmec colmec civilizationivilizationivilizationivilization, further t, further t, further t, further that the United States, Great Britain, Spain, Portugal, the hat the United States, Great Britain, Spain, Portugal, the hat the United States, Great Britain, Spain, Portugal, the hat the United States, Great Britain, Spain, Portugal, the 
Vatican and the rest of the invading European nations, must be held accountable before GODVatican and the rest of the invading European nations, must be held accountable before GODVatican and the rest of the invading European nations, must be held accountable before GODVatican and the rest of the invading European nations, must be held accountable before GOD----
GodGodGodGod----god god god god and and and and womawomawomawomannnn/man/man/man/man    for all human rights violfor all human rights violfor all human rights violfor all human rights violations unlawfully brought against the ations unlawfully brought against the ations unlawfully brought against the ations unlawfully brought against the aaaautochthonutochthonutochthonutochthon////    
indigenous peoindigenous peoindigenous peoindigenous people of the western hemisphere, Droit!ple of the western hemisphere, Droit!ple of the western hemisphere, Droit!ple of the western hemisphere, Droit!    
    

WWWWe, The Progeny Of The Original (Indigenous)e, The Progeny Of The Original (Indigenous)e, The Progeny Of The Original (Indigenous)e, The Progeny Of The Original (Indigenous)    Xi Natives/People Of Xi Natives/People Of Xi Natives/People Of Xi Natives/People Of 

The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireThe Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireThe Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireThe Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire////Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American 

NativesNativesNativesNatives----Olmec CivilizatOlmec CivilizatOlmec CivilizatOlmec Civilization Make This Declaration Of Independence ion Make This Declaration Of Independence ion Make This Declaration Of Independence ion Make This Declaration Of Independence 

To The Nations Of The World, The United Nations Member States, To The Nations Of The World, The United Nations Member States, To The Nations Of The World, The United Nations Member States, To The Nations Of The World, The United Nations Member States, 

The United Nations Security Council, And To The Colonizing Force The United Nations Security Council, And To The Colonizing Force The United Nations Security Council, And To The Colonizing Force The United Nations Security Council, And To The Colonizing Force     
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Left Left Left Left On The Land Of The On The Land Of The On The Land Of The On The Land Of The Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec Olmec Olmec Olmec 

Civilization And Demand That All Foreign Forces Be Removed From Civilization And Demand That All Foreign Forces Be Removed From Civilization And Demand That All Foreign Forces Be Removed From Civilization And Demand That All Foreign Forces Be Removed From 

This Land Immediately, Or Surrender Their Arms To An International This Land Immediately, Or Surrender Their Arms To An International This Land Immediately, Or Surrender Their Arms To An International This Land Immediately, Or Surrender Their Arms To An International 

Peace Keeping Force Until The Imperial Indigenous Marshal ForcesPeace Keeping Force Until The Imperial Indigenous Marshal ForcesPeace Keeping Force Until The Imperial Indigenous Marshal ForcesPeace Keeping Force Until The Imperial Indigenous Marshal Forces    

ArArArAre In Place…e In Place…e In Place…e In Place…    

Following is the DescriptioFollowing is the DescriptioFollowing is the DescriptioFollowing is the Description of the Habitants of original (Indigenous)n of the Habitants of original (Indigenous)n of the Habitants of original (Indigenous)n of the Habitants of original (Indigenous)    Xi natives/peoples of the Xi natives/peoples of the Xi natives/peoples of the Xi natives/peoples of the 
Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire////Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec Civilization per Olmec Civilization per Olmec Civilization per Olmec Civilization per 
the Invading Forces of 1494 the Invading Forces of 1494 the Invading Forces of 1494 the Invading Forces of 1494 ----    ----    ----    """"::::        The People of the The People of the The People of the The People of the New World are New World are New World are New World are ----    Brown to Tawny SkinnedBrown to Tawny SkinnedBrown to Tawny SkinnedBrown to Tawny Skinned    
((((Real Dark Brown to almost White), Bushy to Wavy Hair (Soft to the Touch), with a High ArchReal Dark Brown to almost White), Bushy to Wavy Hair (Soft to the Touch), with a High ArchReal Dark Brown to almost White), Bushy to Wavy Hair (Soft to the Touch), with a High ArchReal Dark Brown to almost White), Bushy to Wavy Hair (Soft to the Touch), with a High Arch----
Wide Nose, and Full Thick Lips and wereWide Nose, and Full Thick Lips and wereWide Nose, and Full Thick Lips and wereWide Nose, and Full Thick Lips and were    called called called called "Native Americans and "Native Americans and "Native Americans and "Native Americans and Indians.Indians.Indians.Indians.""""    
    
The following named Indigenous TribesThe following named Indigenous TribesThe following named Indigenous TribesThe following named Indigenous Tribes, and Cl, and Cl, and Cl, and Clansansansans    of the Xi peoples were Identified as:  of the Xi peoples were Identified as:  of the Xi peoples were Identified as:  of the Xi peoples were Identified as:  the the the the 
Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Yamaxi, the the the the Olmec (Olmec (Olmec (Olmec (Mound Builders), Mound Builders), Mound Builders), Mound Builders), the Xi, the Xi, the Xi, the Xi, the Waxitawthe Waxitawthe Waxitawthe Waxitaw, the Original Xirokee, the Original Xirokee, the Original Xirokee, the Original Xirokee, the Seminoles, the , the Seminoles, the , the Seminoles, the , the Seminoles, the 
Creeks, the Xickasaw, the ShushuniCreeks, the Xickasaw, the ShushuniCreeks, the Xickasaw, the ShushuniCreeks, the Xickasaw, the Shushuni, the Xicora, the Xicora, the Xicora, the Xicora, the Mayan, the Inca, the Muskogees, the , the Mayan, the Inca, the Muskogees, the , the Mayan, the Inca, the Muskogees, the , the Mayan, the Inca, the Muskogees, the 
Blackfoot,  the AnasaziBlackfoot,  the AnasaziBlackfoot,  the AnasaziBlackfoot,  the Anasazi, the Shoctaws, the Osages, the Shoctaws, the Osages, the Shoctaws, the Osages, the Shoctaws, the Osages, the Stono, the Ottawa, the Couxitta, the , the Stono, the Ottawa, the Couxitta, the , the Stono, the Ottawa, the Couxitta, the , the Stono, the Ottawa, the Couxitta, the 
Etowa,Etowa,Etowa,Etowa,    and  other Preand  other Preand  other Preand  other Pre----Columbian Indigenous Peoples of the Columbian Indigenous Peoples of the Columbian Indigenous Peoples of the Columbian Indigenous Peoples of the North, South, ENorth, South, ENorth, South, ENorth, South, East, West and ast, West and ast, West and ast, West and 
Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs)Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs)Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs)Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs), including the adjoining Islands/Northwest and , including the adjoining Islands/Northwest and , including the adjoining Islands/Northwest and , including the adjoining Islands/Northwest and 
SouthSouthSouthSouthweswesweswest Ancient Amexem Territories, t Ancient Amexem Territories, t Ancient Amexem Territories, t Ancient Amexem Territories, Asiatic lands of the Western SeasAsiatic lands of the Western SeasAsiatic lands of the Western SeasAsiatic lands of the Western Seas,,,,    and and and and Islands of Turtle Islands of Turtle Islands of Turtle Islands of Turtle 
IslandIslandIslandIsland....        We the We the We the We the Indigenous Natives/PIndigenous Natives/PIndigenous Natives/PIndigenous Natives/Peoples of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireeoples of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireeoples of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireeoples of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    of of of of 
Amexem (Americas)Amexem (Americas)Amexem (Americas)Amexem (Americas), , , , our our our our home landhome landhome landhome land, Alkebu Lan, Alkebu Lan, Alkebu Lan, Alkebu Lan, Droit, Droit, Droit, Droit----Droit!Droit!Droit!Droit!    
    
ProclamationProclamationProclamationProclamation:  :  :  :  AffirmAffirmAffirmAffirmation on this ation on this ation on this ation on this 3333rdrdrdrd, day of April, day of April, day of April, day of April, 2013 A.D., for the , 2013 A.D., for the , 2013 A.D., for the , 2013 A.D., for the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
Yamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi Empire////Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----Olmec Civilization and the Above Tribes and Olmec Civilization and the Above Tribes and Olmec Civilization and the Above Tribes and Olmec Civilization and the Above Tribes and 
Clans:Clans:Clans:Clans:        Registration Number:Registration Number:Registration Number:Registration Number:        ICCMYEICCMYEICCMYEICCMYE----RB 443 700 805 US/04032013831196349RB 443 700 805 US/04032013831196349RB 443 700 805 US/04032013831196349RB 443 700 805 US/04032013831196349:  :  :  :      
    

                                                                    
    

    

    
    

    

                                        

Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::            
&&&&    

    

(All emphasis above added)(All emphasis above added)(All emphasis above added)(All emphasis above added)    
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"The "The "The "The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution" Constitution" Constitution" Constitution"     
Of The Of The Of The Of The Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire Empire Empire Empire     

Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'urish ish ish ish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American American American American NativeNativeNativeNativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    
Organic Constitution of Indigenous PeoplesOrganic Constitution of Indigenous PeoplesOrganic Constitution of Indigenous PeoplesOrganic Constitution of Indigenous Peoples    

    
    

For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urContinental Mu'urContinental Mu'urContinental Mu'urish ish ish ish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that the first and most important tenant of all the first and most important tenant of all the first and most important tenant of all the first and most important tenant of all 
Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire Empire Empire Empire (CMYE)(CMYE)(CMYE)(CMYE)    is loyalty to all is loyalty to all is loyalty to all is loyalty to all Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Natives s s s ((((""""Yamaxi,Yamaxi,Yamaxi,Yamaxi,    Olmec (Mound BuilderOlmec (Mound BuilderOlmec (Mound BuilderOlmec (Mound Builders), s), s), s), Xi, Xi, Xi, Xi, Waxitaw, Mu'uriWaxitaw, Mu'uriWaxitaw, Mu'uriWaxitaw, Mu'urishshshsh----
MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----MoorishMoorishMoorishMoorish/Moorish American/Moorish American/Moorish American/Moorish American----Al MorocAl MorocAl MorocAl Moroccans, Original Xirokee/Cherokeecans, Original Xirokee/Cherokeecans, Original Xirokee/Cherokeecans, Original Xirokee/Cherokee, Seminoles, , Seminoles, , Seminoles, , Seminoles, 
Creeks, Xickasaw, ShushuniCreeks, Xickasaw, ShushuniCreeks, Xickasaw, ShushuniCreeks, Xickasaw, Shushuni, , , , including the including the including the including the XicoraXicoraXicoraXicora, Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,Blackfoot,Blackfoot,Blackfoot,    Aztec, Aztec, Aztec, Aztec, 
Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta,Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta,Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta,Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta,    and Etowa and Etowa and Etowa and Etowa Descendants"Descendants"Descendants"Descendants"))))....    
    
To the Honor of the Ancient Ones; to the Glory of the ContinentTo the Honor of the Ancient Ones; to the Glory of the ContinentTo the Honor of the Ancient Ones; to the Glory of the ContinentTo the Honor of the Ancient Ones; to the Glory of the Continentalalalal    Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire/ / / / 
MMMMu’urish u’urish u’urish u’urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization, , , , and with Gratitude to and with Gratitude to and with Gratitude to and with Gratitude to Chief:  Black Chief:  Black Chief:  Black Chief:  Black 
Thunderbird "Eagle", PBWHThunderbird "Eagle", PBWHThunderbird "Eagle", PBWHThunderbird "Eagle", PBWH;;;;    WWWWe the e the e the e the Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous NativNativNativNative/Peoplee/Peoplee/Peoplee/People    of the Continental Mu’urish of the Continental Mu’urish of the Continental Mu’urish of the Continental Mu’urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire, Lovingly dedicate tEmpire, Lovingly dedicate tEmpire, Lovingly dedicate tEmpire, Lovingly dedicate this his his his Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution to all Constitution to all Constitution to all Constitution to all Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization, an Organic, an Organic, an Organic, an Organic    Constitution of Indigenous Peoples:Constitution of Indigenous Peoples:Constitution of Indigenous Peoples:Constitution of Indigenous Peoples:    
    
To the Truth, Justice, Peace, Freedom, LTo the Truth, Justice, Peace, Freedom, LTo the Truth, Justice, Peace, Freedom, LTo the Truth, Justice, Peace, Freedom, Love, Joy, Unity, Success and Law, We The ove, Joy, Unity, Success and Law, We The ove, Joy, Unity, Success and Law, We The ove, Joy, Unity, Success and Law, We The Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous 
Natives/Natives/Natives/Natives/PeoplePeoplePeoplePeople    of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireof the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireof the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireof the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire////Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesNativesNativesNatives----
Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    Establish tEstablish tEstablish tEstablish this his his his Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution:Constitution:Constitution:Constitution:    
    

Part 1Part 1Part 1Part 1    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    1:  Powers1:  Powers1:  Powers1:  Powers        
    

Be it enacted by the Be it enacted by the Be it enacted by the Be it enacted by the EEEEmperormperormperormperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI::::        SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

POWERS:   POWERS:   POWERS:   POWERS:   For the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by all    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Constitutional Monarchexisting as a Constitutional Monarchexisting as a Constitutional Monarchexisting as a Constitutional Monarch: : : :     that that that that HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----
Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:    Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub ZodoqZodoqZodoqZodoq    SampsonSampsonSampsonSampson----El 'El 'El 'El 'Red Red Red Red Eagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle Thunder----
FireFireFireFire'''', , , , """"Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe""""    also also also also Distinctive AppellationDistinctive AppellationDistinctive AppellationDistinctive Appellationssss::::        Khufu Sutukh Ranub Khufu Sutukh Ranub Khufu Sutukh Ranub Khufu Sutukh Ranub ElElElEl    """"    Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal 
CrownCrownCrownCrown    Executive PExecutive PExecutive PExecutive Powers owers owers owers areareareare    exercised in the name of the exercised in the name of the exercised in the name of the exercised in the name of the Monarch:Monarch:Monarch:Monarch:        
    

1)1)1)1) ElElElEl    power to exercise Imperial Royal Crown "Prerogatives";power to exercise Imperial Royal Crown "Prerogatives";power to exercise Imperial Royal Crown "Prerogatives";power to exercise Imperial Royal Crown "Prerogatives";    
                                            The power to exercise Imperial Royal Crown "Prerogatives";The power to exercise Imperial Royal Crown "Prerogatives";The power to exercise Imperial Royal Crown "Prerogatives";The power to exercise Imperial Royal Crown "Prerogatives";                            
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2)2)2)2) elelelel    power to call elections and Enact Laws in His Majpower to call elections and Enact Laws in His Majpower to call elections and Enact Laws in His Majpower to call elections and Enact Laws in His Majesty’s Name;esty’s Name;esty’s Name;esty’s Name;    
                                                    TTTThe power to call ehe power to call ehe power to call ehe power to call elections and enact llections and enact llections and enact llections and enact laws in His Majesty’s Name;aws in His Majesty’s Name;aws in His Majesty’s Name;aws in His Majesty’s Name;    
3)3)3)3) elelelel    power to Enact Imperial CMYEpower to Enact Imperial CMYEpower to Enact Imperial CMYEpower to Enact Imperial CMYE    HousHousHousHouses and Imperial CMYEes and Imperial CMYEes and Imperial CMYEes and Imperial CMYE    Seals;Seals;Seals;Seals;    
                                                    The powerThe powerThe powerThe power    to eto eto eto enact Imperial CMYE Houses and Imperial CMYEnact Imperial CMYE Houses and Imperial CMYEnact Imperial CMYE Houses and Imperial CMYEnact Imperial CMYE Houses and Imperial CMYE    Seals; Seals; Seals; Seals;     
4)4)4)4) elelelel    power to dissolve power to dissolve power to dissolve power to dissolve Imperial CMYEImperial CMYEImperial CMYEImperial CMYE    Houses aHouses aHouses aHouses and Imperial CMYEnd Imperial CMYEnd Imperial CMYEnd Imperial CMYE    

Seals; Seals; Seals; Seals;     
The powThe powThe powThe power to dissolve Imperial CMYE Houses and Imperial CMYEer to dissolve Imperial CMYE Houses and Imperial CMYEer to dissolve Imperial CMYE Houses and Imperial CMYEer to dissolve Imperial CMYE Houses and Imperial CMYE    Seals; Seals; Seals; Seals;     

5)5)5)5) elelelel    powepowepowepower to Enact elr to Enact elr to Enact elr to Enact el    Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council;;;;    
                                                    The power to The power to The power to The power to enactenactenactenact    the the the the Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council;;;;    
6)6)6)6) eeeel power to dissolve ell power to dissolve ell power to dissolve ell power to dissolve el    Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council 

and elect and elect and elect and elect new new new new Nationals to elNationals to elNationals to elNationals to el    Imperial Indigenous MatriarchalImperial Indigenous MatriarchalImperial Indigenous MatriarchalImperial Indigenous Matriarchal    
CouncilCouncilCouncilCouncil;;;;    
The power to dissolve The power to dissolve The power to dissolve The power to dissolve the the the the Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    and electand electand electand elect    new new new new nnnnationalsationalsationalsationals        
to the Imperial Indigenous Matrto the Imperial Indigenous Matrto the Imperial Indigenous Matrto the Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Counciliarchal Counciliarchal Counciliarchal Council;;;;    

7)7)7)7) elelelel    power to issue proclamationspower to issue proclamationspower to issue proclamationspower to issue proclamations    with el consent of elwith el consent of elwith el consent of elwith el consent of el    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Indigenous Matriarchal Council;Indigenous Matriarchal Council;Indigenous Matriarchal Council;Indigenous Matriarchal Council;    
The power to issue The power to issue The power to issue The power to issue proclamationsproclamationsproclamationsproclamations    with the consent of thewith the consent of thewith the consent of thewith the consent of the    ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous MatriarchalMatriarchalMatriarchalMatriarchal    

                                                    Council;Council;Council;Council;    
8)8)8)8) elelelel    power to repower to repower to repower to refuse proclamations fuse proclamations fuse proclamations fuse proclamations passed by elpassed by elpassed by elpassed by el    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 

Indigenous Matriarchal Council;Indigenous Matriarchal Council;Indigenous Matriarchal Council;Indigenous Matriarchal Council;    
The power The power The power The power to refuse proclamations passed by theto refuse proclamations passed by theto refuse proclamations passed by theto refuse proclamations passed by the    Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council;Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council;Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council;Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council;    

9)9)9)9) el power to choose elel power to choose elel power to choose elel power to choose el    Imperial  ChancellorImperial  ChancellorImperial  ChancellorImperial  Chancellor;;;;    
The power to choose the The power to choose the The power to choose the The power to choose the Imperial ChancellorImperial ChancellorImperial ChancellorImperial Chancellor;;;;    

10)10)10)10) elelelel    power to dismiss an power to dismiss an power to dismiss an power to dismiss an IIIImperial  Chancellormperial  Chancellormperial  Chancellormperial  Chancellor;;;;    
The power to dismiss anThe power to dismiss anThe power to dismiss anThe power to dismiss an    Imperial ChancellorImperial ChancellorImperial ChancellorImperial Chancellor;;;;    

11)11)11)11) elelelel    power to choose Imperial Consuls, Consulates and Ambassadors;power to choose Imperial Consuls, Consulates and Ambassadors;power to choose Imperial Consuls, Consulates and Ambassadors;power to choose Imperial Consuls, Consulates and Ambassadors;    
The power toThe power toThe power toThe power to    choose Imperial Consuls, Consulates and Ambassadors; choose Imperial Consuls, Consulates and Ambassadors; choose Imperial Consuls, Consulates and Ambassadors; choose Imperial Consuls, Consulates and Ambassadors;     

12)12)12)12) elelelel    power to dismiss Imperial Consuls, Consulates and power to dismiss Imperial Consuls, Consulates and power to dismiss Imperial Consuls, Consulates and power to dismiss Imperial Consuls, Consulates and 
AmbasAmbasAmbasAmbassadors;sadors;sadors;sadors;    
The power to dismiss Imperial Consuls, Consulates and Ambassadors;The power to dismiss Imperial Consuls, Consulates and Ambassadors;The power to dismiss Imperial Consuls, Consulates and Ambassadors;The power to dismiss Imperial Consuls, Consulates and Ambassadors;    

13)13)13)13) el power to Enact elel power to Enact elel power to Enact elel power to Enact el    Imperial Continental Congress;Imperial Continental Congress;Imperial Continental Congress;Imperial Continental Congress;    
The power to The power to The power to The power to enactenactenactenact    the Imperial Continental the Imperial Continental the Imperial Continental the Imperial Continental CongressCongressCongressCongress;;;;    

14)14)14)14) el power to dissolve elel power to dissolve elel power to dissolve elel power to dissolve el    Imperial Continental Congress and call Imperial Continental Congress and call Imperial Continental Congress and call Imperial Continental Congress and call 
new electionnew electionnew electionnew elections;s;s;s;    
The power to dissolve The power to dissolve The power to dissolve The power to dissolve the Imperial Continentalthe Imperial Continentalthe Imperial Continentalthe Imperial Continental    Congress and call new elections;Congress and call new elections;Congress and call new elections;Congress and call new elections;    

15)15)15)15) elelelel    power to refuse Legislation passed power to refuse Legislation passed power to refuse Legislation passed power to refuse Legislation passed by by by by el el el el ImperialImperialImperialImperial    
Continental Congress;Continental Congress;Continental Congress;Continental Congress;    
The power to refuse LThe power to refuse LThe power to refuse LThe power to refuse Legislatioegislatioegislatioegislation passed by the Imperial Continentaln passed by the Imperial Continentaln passed by the Imperial Continentaln passed by the Imperial Continental    Congress;Congress;Congress;Congress;    

16)16)16)16) elelelel    power to issue propower to issue propower to issue propower to issue proclamations with clamations with clamations with clamations with el consent of elel consent of elel consent of elel consent of el    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Continental Congress;Continental Congress;Continental Congress;Continental Congress;    
The power to issue proclamations with the conThe power to issue proclamations with the conThe power to issue proclamations with the conThe power to issue proclamations with the consent of the Imperial Continental sent of the Imperial Continental sent of the Imperial Continental sent of the Imperial Continental Congress;Congress;Congress;Congress;    

17)17)17)17) el power to command elel power to command elel power to command elel power to command el    MilitiaMilitiaMilitiaMilitia;;;;    
The power to command the The power to command the The power to command the The power to command the MMMMilitiailitiailitiailitia;;;;    

18)18)18)18) el power to Enact elel power to Enact elel power to Enact elel power to Enact el    Imperial CMYE GovImperial CMYE GovImperial CMYE GovImperial CMYE Government;ernment;ernment;ernment;    
The power to The power to The power to The power to enactenactenactenact    the Imperial the Imperial the Imperial the Imperial CMYE CMYE CMYE CMYE GovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernment;;;;    

19)19)19)19) el power to dissolve elel power to dissolve elel power to dissolve elel power to dissolve el    Imperial CMYE Government;Imperial CMYE Government;Imperial CMYE Government;Imperial CMYE Government;    
The power toThe power toThe power toThe power to    dissolve the Imperial CMYE Government;dissolve the Imperial CMYE Government;dissolve the Imperial CMYE Government;dissolve the Imperial CMYE Government;    

20)20)20)20) ElElElEl    right to read Top Secret and Confidential Imperial Government right to read Top Secret and Confidential Imperial Government right to read Top Secret and Confidential Imperial Government right to read Top Secret and Confidential Imperial Government 
Documents andDocuments andDocuments andDocuments and    Intelligence RepoIntelligence RepoIntelligence RepoIntelligence Reports of the Past, Present and rts of the Past, Present and rts of the Past, Present and rts of the Past, Present and 
Future of all Future of all Future of all Future of all Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Mu’urish YamaxiMu’urish YamaxiMu’urish YamaxiMu’urish Yamaxi    American NativesAmerican NativesAmerican NativesAmerican Natives----Olmec Olmec Olmec Olmec 
Civilization Ancestors;Civilization Ancestors;Civilization Ancestors;Civilization Ancestors;    

                                                                The right to read Top Secret and CThe right to read Top Secret and CThe right to read Top Secret and CThe right to read Top Secret and Confidential Imperial Government Documents andonfidential Imperial Government Documents andonfidential Imperial Government Documents andonfidential Imperial Government Documents and    
                                                                    IIIIntelligence Rntelligence Rntelligence Rntelligence Reportseportseportseports    of thof thof thof the Past, Present and Future e Past, Present and Future e Past, Present and Future e Past, Present and Future of of of of all all all all Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Mu’urish YamaxiMu’urish YamaxiMu’urish YamaxiMu’urish Yamaxi    
                                                        American NativesAmerican NativesAmerican NativesAmerican Natives----Olmec Civilization Olmec Civilization Olmec Civilization Olmec Civilization Ancestors;Ancestors;Ancestors;Ancestors;    
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21)21)21)21) el power to Enact elel power to Enact elel power to Enact elel power to Enact el    Imperial CMYE Government CounImperial CMYE Government CounImperial CMYE Government CounImperial CMYE Government Council;cil;cil;cil;    
                                                        The power The power The power The power to to to to enactenactenactenact    the Imperial the Imperial the Imperial the Imperial CMYE Government CouncilCMYE Government CouncilCMYE Government CouncilCMYE Government Council;;;;                            
22)22)22)22) el power to dismiss elel power to dismiss elel power to dismiss elel power to dismiss el    Imperial CMYE Government Council;Imperial CMYE Government Council;Imperial CMYE Government Council;Imperial CMYE Government Council;    
                                                    The power to dismiss the Imperial The power to dismiss the Imperial The power to dismiss the Imperial The power to dismiss the Imperial CMYE Government CouncilCMYE Government CouncilCMYE Government CouncilCMYE Government Council;;;;    
23)23)23)23) elelelel    power to advise and warnpower to advise and warnpower to advise and warnpower to advise and warn;;;;    
                                                    The power to advise and warn;The power to advise and warn;The power to advise and warn;The power to advise and warn;    
24)24)24)24) elelelel    power to pardon convicted criminals;power to pardon convicted criminals;power to pardon convicted criminals;power to pardon convicted criminals;    
                                                    The power to pardon convicted criminals;The power to pardon convicted criminals;The power to pardon convicted criminals;The power to pardon convicted criminals;    

25)25)25)25) elelelel    power to grant and bestow Titlespower to grant and bestow Titlespower to grant and bestow Titlespower to grant and bestow Titles…………    

                                                    The power to grant and bestow TitlesThe power to grant and bestow TitlesThe power to grant and bestow TitlesThe power to grant and bestow Titles…………    
 

Delegate pDelegate pDelegate pDelegate poooowers instead of ewers instead of ewers instead of ewers instead of exercising his pxercising his pxercising his pxercising his powers:owers:owers:owers:    
    

Part 2Part 2Part 2Part 2::::        We We We We Must HaveMust HaveMust HaveMust Have    
    

Be it enacted byBe it enacted byBe it enacted byBe it enacted by    EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    2: 2: 2: 2:     TruthTruthTruthTruth    
    

We the We the We the We the Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous NativesNativesNativesNatives/People/People/People/People    of the Contiof the Contiof the Contiof the Continental Mu'urish nental Mu'urish nental Mu'urish nental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire/Empire/Empire/Empire/Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
American American American American NativeNativeNativeNativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    """"YamaxYamaxYamaxYamaxi, i, i, i, Olmec (Mound Builders), Olmec (Mound Builders), Olmec (Mound Builders), Olmec (Mound Builders), Xi, Xi, Xi, Xi, Waxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urish----
MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccans, Original XirokeeAl Moroccans, Original XirokeeAl Moroccans, Original XirokeeAl Moroccans, Original Xirokee, Seminoles, Creeks, , Seminoles, Creeks, , Seminoles, Creeks, , Seminoles, Creeks, 
Xickasaw, ShushuniXickasaw, ShushuniXickasaw, ShushuniXickasaw, Shushuni    DescendantsDescendantsDescendantsDescendants"""", must know, must know, must know, must know    the Truth of Ourselves, the Truth of Ourselves, the Truth of Ourselves, the Truth of Ourselves, OurOurOurOur----StoryStoryStoryStory, Our Culture, , Our Culture, , Our Culture, , Our Culture, 
Our Language Our Language Our Language Our Language """"we speak a dialewe speak a dialewe speak a dialewe speak a dialect of  ct of  ct of  ct of  the the the the EnglishEnglishEnglishEnglish    language, language, language, language, Yamassic Yamassic Yamassic Yamassic {{{{YamassicYamassicYamassicYamassic} } } } or, Nuwaupicor, Nuwaupicor, Nuwaupicor, Nuwaupic    
{{{{NuwaupicNuwaupicNuwaupicNuwaupic}}}}    which iswhich iswhich iswhich is    Muskogean Muskogean Muskogean Muskogean {{{{MuskogeanMuskogeanMuskogeanMuskogean}}}}""""....        The The The The official languageofficial languageofficial languageofficial language    of the Continental Mu'urish of the Continental Mu'urish of the Continental Mu'urish of the Continental Mu'urish 
Yamaxi Empire isYamaxi Empire isYamaxi Empire isYamaxi Empire is    Yamaxic {Yamaxic {Yamaxic {Yamaxic {YamaxicYamaxicYamaxicYamaxic}}}}. . . .     It’s a It’s a It’s a It’s a factfactfactfact    that the Muskogean script is over 30,000 years that the Muskogean script is over 30,000 years that the Muskogean script is over 30,000 years that the Muskogean script is over 30,000 years 
oldoldoldold""""    mixed Medanmixed Medanmixed Medanmixed Medan,,,,    Setitic and Egiptian. Setitic and Egiptian. Setitic and Egiptian. Setitic and Egiptian.     
    

By By By By OurOurOurOur----StoryStoryStoryStory, we mean that of our Ancestors the Nuwbun o, we mean that of our Ancestors the Nuwbun o, we mean that of our Ancestors the Nuwbun o, we mean that of our Ancestors the Nuwbun offff    Uganda who moved Westward to Uganda who moved Westward to Uganda who moved Westward to Uganda who moved Westward to 
become the Olmecs who Birthed the become the Olmecs who Birthed the become the Olmecs who Birthed the become the Olmecs who Birthed the Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Natives of this very lNatives of this very lNatives of this very lNatives of this very land, now being called and, now being called and, now being called and, now being called 
America, both NAmerica, both NAmerica, both NAmerica, both North and South, as orth and South, as orth and South, as orth and South, as well as the wwell as the wwell as the wwell as the wholholholhole le le le land of what is band of what is band of what is band of what is beineineineing cg cg cg called Africa.alled Africa.alled Africa.alled Africa.        Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss    are Dare Dare Dare Descendents of escendents of escendents of escendents of YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi/Yamassee/Yamassee/Yamassee/Yamassee, , , , Olmec, Xi, Olmec, Xi, Olmec, Xi, Olmec, Xi, WaxitawWaxitawWaxitawWaxitaw, Mu'urish, Mu'urish, Mu'urish, Mu'urish----
MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----Moorish AmericansMoorish AmericansMoorish AmericansMoorish Americans----Al Moroccan, Al Moroccan, Al Moroccan, Al Moroccan, Original Original Original Original XirokeeXirokeeXirokeeXirokee/Cherokee/Cherokee/Cherokee/Cherokee, , , , Shushuni, Shushuni, Shushuni, Shushuni, Anasazi, Anasazi, Anasazi, Anasazi, 
BlackfootBlackfootBlackfootBlackfoot, , , , IncaIncaIncaInca, , , , Shoctaws,Shoctaws,Shoctaws,Shoctaws,    Occone, Osochi, Occone, Osochi, Occone, Osochi, Occone, Osochi, Ottawa, Ottawa, Ottawa, Ottawa, Seminole, Seminole, Seminole, Seminole, Mayan, Muskogees, Mayan, Muskogees, Mayan, Muskogees, Mayan, Muskogees, Creek, Creek, Creek, Creek, 
Couxitta, Couxitta, Couxitta, Couxitta, Garifuna,Garifuna,Garifuna,Garifuna,    XickasawXickasawXickasawXickasaw/Chickasaw/Chickasaw/Chickasaw/Chickasaw, , , , Xicora, Osages, Xicora, Osages, Xicora, Osages, Xicora, Osages, Apalachee, Apalachee, Apalachee, Apalachee, StonoStonoStonoStono, , , , Chatot, Chatot, Chatot, Chatot, 
Apalachiola, Okmulgee, LenApalachiola, Okmulgee, LenApalachiola, Okmulgee, LenApalachiola, Okmulgee, Lenápe, Sawoki, Shawnee, Tamathli, ápe, Sawoki, Shawnee, Tamathli, ápe, Sawoki, Shawnee, Tamathli, ápe, Sawoki, Shawnee, Tamathli, YamacrawYamacrawYamacrawYamacraw, and Yuchi, and Yuchi, and Yuchi, and Yuchi…………        
    

We are a very old peopWe are a very old peopWe are a very old peopWe are a very old people. le. le. le.     We were on this land MuuWe were on this land MuuWe were on this land MuuWe were on this land Muu----laan over laan over laan over laan over 100,000100,000100,000100,000    years and 30,000 in what is years and 30,000 in what is years and 30,000 in what is years and 30,000 in what is 
callcallcallcalledededed    Georgia, Florida, and the Carolinas of today.Georgia, Florida, and the Carolinas of today.Georgia, Florida, and the Carolinas of today.Georgia, Florida, and the Carolinas of today.        We use to call it We use to call it We use to call it We use to call it AlAlAlAl----TTTTamahaamahaamahaamaha    meaning “The meaning “The meaning “The meaning “The 
Path to TamaPath to TamaPath to TamaPath to Tama””””!!!!        That’s why one of the names for Mother Earth to us is TamaThat’s why one of the names for Mother Earth to us is TamaThat’s why one of the names for Mother Earth to us is TamaThat’s why one of the names for Mother Earth to us is Tama----ReReReRe!!!!        It muIt muIt muIt must be made st be made st be made st be made 
clear to all that we are clear to all that we are clear to all that we are clear to all that we are Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish––––MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moor, Moor, Moor, Moor, XiXiXiXi    also spelled also spelled also spelled also spelled SheeSheeSheeShee    or or or or ShiShiShiShi, and, and, and, and    Yamaxi/Yamaxi/Yamaxi/Yamaxi/Yamassee Yamassee Yamassee Yamassee 
also spell Jamasseealso spell Jamasseealso spell Jamasseealso spell Jamassee....    We the We the We the We the Nuwbun Nuwbun Nuwbun Nuwbun Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish––––MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moor Moor Moor Moor are theare theare theare the    first Natives of this Muufirst Natives of this Muufirst Natives of this Muufirst Natives of this Muu----laan; laan; laan; laan; 
we are we are we are we are IndigenousIndigenousIndigenousIndigenous    Mu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish Yamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss. . . .     ManyManyManyMany    EuroEuroEuroEuro----Americans and American Americans and American Americans and American Americans and American 
Indians do not want to accept the fact that Indians do not want to accept the fact that Indians do not want to accept the fact that Indians do not want to accept the fact that IndigenousIndigenousIndigenousIndigenous    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Natives are Black. s are Black. s are Black. s are Black.     Well, they Well, they Well, they Well, they 
should make an attempt to get over it!  Because the fact remains that over 65% of the Black should make an attempt to get over it!  Because the fact remains that over 65% of the Black should make an attempt to get over it!  Because the fact remains that over 65% of the Black should make an attempt to get over it!  Because the fact remains that over 65% of the Black 
populatpopulatpopulatpopulation on the planet are ion on the planet are ion on the planet are ion on the planet are Nuwbun, Nuwbun, Nuwbun, Nuwbun, BlaBlaBlaBlack (Mu'ck (Mu'ck (Mu'ck (Mu'urishurishurishurish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorishMoorishMoorishMoorish----MoorMoorMoorMoor, , , , XiXiXiXi––––ShiShiShiShi/Shee,/Shee,/Shee,/Shee,    andandandand    
Yamaxi/YamasseeYamaxi/YamasseeYamaxi/YamasseeYamaxi/Yamassee) ) ) ) Indigenous American NativeIndigenous American NativeIndigenous American NativeIndigenous American Natives. s. s. s.     Throughout hisThroughout hisThroughout hisThroughout his----story, histstory, histstory, histstory, historians have tried to orians have tried to orians have tried to orians have tried to 
eliminate Oureliminate Oureliminate Oureliminate Our----SSSStory. tory. tory. tory.     They never forget to mention that “EuroThey never forget to mention that “EuroThey never forget to mention that “EuroThey never forget to mention that “Euro----Americans” (Americans” (Americans” (Americans” (Europeans) mixed in Europeans) mixed in Europeans) mixed in Europeans) mixed in 
with with with with NuwbunNuwbunNuwbunNuwbun    MuursMuursMuursMuurs----MMMMoors (Blacks) or that “Eurooors (Blacks) or that “Eurooors (Blacks) or that “Eurooors (Blacks) or that “Euro----Americans” (Europeans) mixed in with Americans” (Europeans) mixed in with Americans” (Europeans) mixed in with Americans” (Europeans) mixed in with the the the the 
American Indians. American Indians. American Indians. American Indians.     But they always forget an important factor!  How did the American Indian get But they always forget an important factor!  How did the American Indian get But they always forget an important factor!  How did the American Indian get But they always forget an important factor!  How did the American Indian get 
here?  here?  here?  here?  American Indians are an entire race of people existing whose lineageAmerican Indians are an entire race of people existing whose lineageAmerican Indians are an entire race of people existing whose lineageAmerican Indians are an entire race of people existing whose lineage    areareareare    a mixture oa mixture oa mixture oa mixture of the f the f the f the 
Olmecs from Nuwbun roots, Olmecs from Nuwbun roots, Olmecs from Nuwbun roots, Olmecs from Nuwbun roots, XiXiXiXi––––ShShShShi/Sheei/Sheei/Sheei/Shee, , , , Hexians (HsuHexians (HsuHexians (HsuHexians (Hsu----shen)shen)shen)shen)    from China as well as Dravidians from China as well as Dravidians from China as well as Dravidians from China as well as Dravidians     
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of East India who crossed the Bering Strait and created the Aleutian Americof East India who crossed the Bering Strait and created the Aleutian Americof East India who crossed the Bering Strait and created the Aleutian Americof East India who crossed the Bering Strait and created the Aleutian American Indian, related toan Indian, related toan Indian, related toan Indian, related to    
the Eskimos, a mixture of East Indians and Orientals.the Eskimos, a mixture of East Indians and Orientals.the Eskimos, a mixture of East Indians and Orientals.the Eskimos, a mixture of East Indians and Orientals.        If we start If we start If we start If we start at the latestat the latestat the latestat the latest discovery, there is no discovery, there is no discovery, there is no discovery, there is no 
denying the scientific fact that denying the scientific fact that denying the scientific fact that denying the scientific fact that IndigenousIndigenousIndigenousIndigenous    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Natives are Black!  In the New York Times s are Black!  In the New York Times s are Black!  In the New York Times s are Black!  In the New York Times 
dated Wednesday, April 7, 1999 A.D.dated Wednesday, April 7, 1999 A.D.dated Wednesday, April 7, 1999 A.D.dated Wednesday, April 7, 1999 A.D.    in the article titled, “Entirely preserved Inca Mummies in the article titled, “Entirely preserved Inca Mummies in the article titled, “Entirely preserved Inca Mummies in the article titled, “Entirely preserved Inca Mummies 
Found” on pages A1 Found” on pages A1 Found” on pages A1 Found” on pages A1 ––––    A19 by “John Nobel Wilford” it states:A19 by “John Nobel Wilford” it states:A19 by “John Nobel Wilford” it states:A19 by “John Nobel Wilford” it states:    

“After climbing to the 22,000 “After climbing to the 22,000 “After climbing to the 22,000 “After climbing to the 22,000 ––––    foot summit of a volcano in northern Argentina, archeologists foot summit of a volcano in northern Argentina, archeologists foot summit of a volcano in northern Argentina, archeologists foot summit of a volcano in northern Argentina, archeologists 
have found three frozen Inca Mummies, 500 yeahave found three frozen Inca Mummies, 500 yeahave found three frozen Inca Mummies, 500 yeahave found three frozen Inca Mummies, 500 year old remains… ‘Two of the mummies were in such r old remains… ‘Two of the mummies were in such r old remains… ‘Two of the mummies were in such r old remains… ‘Two of the mummies were in such 
excellent conditions; physicians said that all their internal free organs were intactexcellent conditions; physicians said that all their internal free organs were intactexcellent conditions; physicians said that all their internal free organs were intactexcellent conditions; physicians said that all their internal free organs were intact. . . . It was as if It was as if It was as if It was as if 
deathdeathdeathdeath    had been only recent.had been only recent.had been only recent.had been only recent.'  '  '  '  The bodies of two girls and a boy were burieThe bodies of two girls and a boy were burieThe bodies of two girls and a boy were burieThe bodies of two girls and a boy were buried beneath five feet of d beneath five feet of d beneath five feet of d beneath five feet of 
rock and rock and rock and rock and didididirt, amid a cache of statuettes, pottery… ‘Dr. Richard Burger an archaeologist of early rt, amid a cache of statuettes, pottery… ‘Dr. Richard Burger an archaeologist of early rt, amid a cache of statuettes, pottery… ‘Dr. Richard Burger an archaeologist of early rt, amid a cache of statuettes, pottery… ‘Dr. Richard Burger an archaeologist of early 
AndeanAndeanAndeanAndean    civilization at Yale Universitycivilization at Yale Universitycivilization at Yale Universitycivilization at Yale University’’’’, said the preservation of the bodies gave medical , said the preservation of the bodies gave medical , said the preservation of the bodies gave medical , said the preservation of the bodies gave medical 
scientists and opportunity to conduct revealing test of the diet, health, and gscientists and opportunity to conduct revealing test of the diet, health, and gscientists and opportunity to conduct revealing test of the diet, health, and gscientists and opportunity to conduct revealing test of the diet, health, and genetic composition enetic composition enetic composition enetic composition 
of these people.”of these people.”of these people.”of these people.”    

    

It is obvious by these findings and the physical features of this 500It is obvious by these findings and the physical features of this 500It is obvious by these findings and the physical features of this 500It is obvious by these findings and the physical features of this 500----yearyearyearyear----old Inca Mummy that has old Inca Mummy that has old Inca Mummy that has old Inca Mummy that has 
been found that Indigenousbeen found that Indigenousbeen found that Indigenousbeen found that Indigenous    Black Black Black Black AmericanAmericanAmericanAmerican    NativeNativeNativeNatives s s s do exist. do exist. do exist. do exist.     There is no way of getting around There is no way of getting around There is no way of getting around There is no way of getting around 
this scientific evidencethis scientific evidencethis scientific evidencethis scientific evidence. The girl has apparent dark skin, broad features, thick lips and thick . The girl has apparent dark skin, broad features, thick lips and thick . The girl has apparent dark skin, broad features, thick lips and thick . The girl has apparent dark skin, broad features, thick lips and thick     
African braided hair, features of what you term African Americans.African braided hair, features of what you term African Americans.African braided hair, features of what you term African Americans.African braided hair, features of what you term African Americans.    
    

Many Many Many Many NuwbunNuwbunNuwbunNuwbun----Black and American Indians fight to protect their land. Black and American Indians fight to protect their land. Black and American Indians fight to protect their land. Black and American Indians fight to protect their land.     The The The The YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi----Seminole Seminole Seminole Seminole 
always fought to protect talways fought to protect talways fought to protect talways fought to protect their land, but they also fought to protect their African brethren. heir land, but they also fought to protect their African brethren. heir land, but they also fought to protect their African brethren. heir land, but they also fought to protect their African brethren.     When When When When 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi----Seminole Seminole Seminole Seminole American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Natives were captured, they were sold into slavery regardls were captured, they were sold into slavery regardls were captured, they were sold into slavery regardls were captured, they were sold into slavery regardless of the fact ess of the fact ess of the fact ess of the fact 
that they were Indigenous people of this Land, “Born Fthat they were Indigenous people of this Land, “Born Fthat they were Indigenous people of this Land, “Born Fthat they were Indigenous people of this Land, “Born Free”. ree”. ree”. ree”.     Today some dToday some dToday some dToday some don’t know ton’t know ton’t know ton’t know their heritage, heir heritage, heir heritage, heir heritage, 
as Sas Sas Sas Stated in tated in tated in tated in American Legacy Spring 1997American Legacy Spring 1997American Legacy Spring 1997American Legacy Spring 1997. . . .     Even Black and Even Black and Even Black and Even Black and Native Native Native Native American American American American people themselves people themselves people themselves people themselves 
don’t know the extent to which their histories intertwine. don’t know the extent to which their histories intertwine. don’t know the extent to which their histories intertwine. don’t know the extent to which their histories intertwine.     And while most African Americans are And while most African Americans are And while most African Americans are And while most African Americans are 
aware of aware of aware of aware of Native Native Native Native American American American American in their family tree, they in their family tree, they in their family tree, they in their family tree, they probably don’t realize that their African and probably don’t realize that their African and probably don’t realize that their African and probably don’t realize that their African and 
Native AmericanNative AmericanNative AmericanNative Americans forbears forged a relationship…”s forbears forged a relationship…”s forbears forged a relationship…”s forbears forged a relationship…”            Well we, Well we, Well we, Well we, Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Mu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish Yamaxi    American American American American 
NativeNativeNativeNativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    know exactly how ourknow exactly how ourknow exactly how ourknow exactly how our----stories intertwine, and how we all originated; for stories intertwine, and how we all originated; for stories intertwine, and how we all originated; for stories intertwine, and how we all originated; for 
these facts hathese facts hathese facts hathese facts have been passed down from generation to generation by our elders. ve been passed down from generation to generation by our elders. ve been passed down from generation to generation by our elders. ve been passed down from generation to generation by our elders.     To date we can To date we can To date we can To date we can 
prove that Fullprove that Fullprove that Fullprove that Full----Blood American Indians are the Children of Blood American Indians are the Children of Blood American Indians are the Children of Blood American Indians are the Children of NuwbunNuwbunNuwbunNuwbun----Black Pure Blood Black Pure Blood Black Pure Blood Black Pure Blood IndigenousIndigenousIndigenousIndigenous    
American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Natives, who till this day,s, who till this day,s, who till this day,s, who till this day,    still descend fromstill descend fromstill descend fromstill descend from    intermarryintermarryintermarryintermarryinginginging    and mixand mixand mixand mixinginginging....    
    

The The The The First Natives of America “First Natives of America “First Natives of America “First Natives of America “IndigenousIndigenousIndigenousIndigenous    American Natives”American Natives”American Natives”American Natives”    were the Nuwbun(s)/were the Nuwbun(s)/were the Nuwbun(s)/were the Nuwbun(s)/Mu’uMu’uMu’uMu’urrrrishishishish----
Mu’uMu’uMu’uMu’urrrr----Muur, or in Latin “Moreno”. Muur, or in Latin “Moreno”. Muur, or in Latin “Moreno”. Muur, or in Latin “Moreno”.     In French is MuurIn French is MuurIn French is MuurIn French is Muur, German, “Maurus” and in Greek “Mau, German, “Maurus” and in Greek “Mau, German, “Maurus” and in Greek “Mau, German, “Maurus” and in Greek “Mauro”, ro”, ro”, ro”, 
which simply became “Moorwhich simply became “Moorwhich simply became “Moorwhich simply became “Moor”. ”. ”. ”.     But make note, that there isBut make note, that there isBut make note, that there isBut make note, that there is    no Arabic word fno Arabic word fno Arabic word fno Arabic word for Moor. or Moor. or Moor. or Moor.     TheyTheyTheyThey    were were were were 
referred to as, Gharab referred to as, Gharab referred to as, Gharab referred to as, Gharab and the country today they call Morocco, they call Maghrib. and the country today they call Morocco, they call Maghrib. and the country today they call Morocco, they call Maghrib. and the country today they call Morocco, they call Maghrib.     The Ghuraab The Ghuraab The Ghuraab The Ghuraab 
simply means “A Blacksimply means “A Blacksimply means “A Blacksimply means “A Black    Raven” which describes the Indigenous People of Morocco before the PRaven” which describes the Indigenous People of Morocco before the PRaven” which describes the Indigenous People of Morocco before the PRaven” which describes the Indigenous People of Morocco before the Pale ale ale ale 
Skinned Berbers invaded and mixedSkinned Berbers invaded and mixedSkinned Berbers invaded and mixedSkinned Berbers invaded and mixed    in. in. in. in.     Also, tAlso, tAlso, tAlso, the Spaniards referred to them as “Negroes” from he Spaniards referred to them as “Negroes” from he Spaniards referred to them as “Negroes” from he Spaniards referred to them as “Negroes” from 
the Greek of their Bible Acts 13:1, Nigger meaning “Black”, the combination of Morenos the Greek of their Bible Acts 13:1, Nigger meaning “Black”, the combination of Morenos the Greek of their Bible Acts 13:1, Nigger meaning “Black”, the combination of Morenos the Greek of their Bible Acts 13:1, Nigger meaning “Black”, the combination of Morenos ––––    
Negroes, you get Dark Skin People. Negroes, you get Dark Skin People. Negroes, you get Dark Skin People. Negroes, you get Dark Skin People.     The Mu'urThe Mu'urThe Mu'urThe Mu'ur----MuursMuursMuursMuurs----Moors were always Moors were always Moors were always Moors were always here (on here (on here (on here (on Alkebu LanAlkebu LanAlkebu LanAlkebu Lan    
a/k/aa/k/aa/k/aa/k/a    Turtle Island) priorTurtle Island) priorTurtle Island) priorTurtle Island) prior    totototo    the separation of the Continents, referred to today as the Continental the separation of the Continents, referred to today as the Continental the separation of the Continents, referred to today as the Continental the separation of the Continents, referred to today as the Continental 
DriftDriftDriftDrift. . . .     The The The The Nuwbun, Nuwbun, Nuwbun, Nuwbun, Black (Mu'Black (Mu'Black (Mu'Black (Mu'urishurishurishurish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor, , , , XiXiXiXi////ShiShiShiShi, and, and, and, and    Yamaxi/YamasseeYamaxi/YamasseeYamaxi/YamasseeYamaxi/Yamassee) ) ) ) EEEEmpire mpire mpire mpire 
stretched from California all the way across the Atlantic to and from Canada on down through stretched from California all the way across the Atlantic to and from Canada on down through stretched from California all the way across the Atlantic to and from Canada on down through stretched from California all the way across the Atlantic to and from Canada on down through 
Central Central Central Central America into what is called South America today. America into what is called South America today. America into what is called South America today. America into what is called South America today.     Archaeologists have done their best to Archaeologists have done their best to Archaeologists have done their best to Archaeologists have done their best to 
hide this information from the public.hide this information from the public.hide this information from the public.hide this information from the public.    
    

We were originally called Nuwbun(s), which comes from the root word Nuwb We were originally called Nuwbun(s), which comes from the root word Nuwb We were originally called Nuwbun(s), which comes from the root word Nuwb We were originally called Nuwbun(s), which comes from the root word Nuwb (Nub)(Nub)(Nub)(Nub)    which means which means which means which means 
“black, inclined brown”.“black, inclined brown”.“black, inclined brown”.“black, inclined brown”.        We We We We IndigenIndigenIndigenIndigenousousousous    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Natives were the Nuwbun(s) from Uganda down s were the Nuwbun(s) from Uganda down s were the Nuwbun(s) from Uganda down s were the Nuwbun(s) from Uganda down 
through the Sub Sahara stretching all the way across Sudan into Kenya and parts of Ethiopia. through the Sub Sahara stretching all the way across Sudan into Kenya and parts of Ethiopia. through the Sub Sahara stretching all the way across Sudan into Kenya and parts of Ethiopia. through the Sub Sahara stretching all the way across Sudan into Kenya and parts of Ethiopia.     AAAAll ll ll ll 
call us call us call us call us MuMuMuMu'ur'ur'ur'ur, , , , Muur or MoorMuur or MoorMuur or MoorMuur or Moor, who walked to the Americas before the, who walked to the Americas before the, who walked to the Americas before the, who walked to the Americas before the    Continental Drift. Continental Drift. Continental Drift. Continental Drift.     We as   We as   We as   We as       
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Muur or Muur or Muur or Muur or Moors can be found on Legal Documents and Treaties which has the word MoorMoors can be found on Legal Documents and Treaties which has the word MoorMoors can be found on Legal Documents and Treaties which has the word MoorMoors can be found on Legal Documents and Treaties which has the word Moor    written in written in written in written in 
the text, and if we are to reclaim our rights, our autonothe text, and if we are to reclaim our rights, our autonothe text, and if we are to reclaim our rights, our autonothe text, and if we are to reclaim our rights, our autonomy, our sovereignty and the property and riches my, our sovereignty and the property and riches my, our sovereignty and the property and riches my, our sovereignty and the property and riches 
that belong to us, you must be found somewhere on documethat belong to us, you must be found somewhere on documethat belong to us, you must be found somewhere on documethat belong to us, you must be found somewhere on documennnnts that identify you as a ts that identify you as a ts that identify you as a ts that identify you as a MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor, , , , 
DroitDroitDroitDroit!!!!    
    

In In In In America hAmerica hAmerica hAmerica history, you will find the istory, you will find the istory, you will find the istory, you will find the Nuwbun, Nuwbun, Nuwbun, Nuwbun, Black (Mu'Black (Mu'Black (Mu'Black (Mu'urishurishurishurish----MuMuMuMu''''urururur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor) ) ) ) referred to as the referred to as the referred to as the referred to as the 
Olmecs. Olmecs. Olmecs. Olmecs.     The Olmecs were woolly haired and darkThe Olmecs were woolly haired and darkThe Olmecs were woolly haired and darkThe Olmecs were woolly haired and dark----olive tone skinned people, who originally came olive tone skinned people, who originally came olive tone skinned people, who originally came olive tone skinned people, who originally came 
from Nuwba of South and Central Africa. from Nuwba of South and Central Africa. from Nuwba of South and Central Africa. from Nuwba of South and Central Africa.     The Nuwbun(s) are the original inhabitants of this land, The Nuwbun(s) are the original inhabitants of this land, The Nuwbun(s) are the original inhabitants of this land, The Nuwbun(s) are the original inhabitants of this land, 
the “Land of the Frogs”, because if you live by a lake, when the night the “Land of the Frogs”, because if you live by a lake, when the night the “Land of the Frogs”, because if you live by a lake, when the night the “Land of the Frogs”, because if you live by a lake, when the night time comes, all you hear are thetime comes, all you hear are thetime comes, all you hear are thetime comes, all you hear are the    
sounds of frogs.sounds of frogs.sounds of frogs.sounds of frogs.    
    

When the Nuwbun(s) arrived to America, they named it Utla, which in their Cushite language, means When the Nuwbun(s) arrived to America, they named it Utla, which in their Cushite language, means When the Nuwbun(s) arrived to America, they named it Utla, which in their Cushite language, means When the Nuwbun(s) arrived to America, they named it Utla, which in their Cushite language, means 
“To Vacate to go somewhere for vacation.”“To Vacate to go somewhere for vacation.”“To Vacate to go somewhere for vacation.”“To Vacate to go somewhere for vacation.”        This was like a vacation resort from Ganawa, Africa. This was like a vacation resort from Ganawa, Africa. This was like a vacation resort from Ganawa, Africa. This was like a vacation resort from Ganawa, Africa. 
Utla then bUtla then bUtla then bUtla then became dual Atlan, signifying North America and South America. ecame dual Atlan, signifying North America and South America. ecame dual Atlan, signifying North America and South America. ecame dual Atlan, signifying North America and South America.     Plato the Greek Plato the Greek Plato the Greek Plato the Greek 
philosopher added the “Tis” at the end of the word Atlan; Making it Atlan philosopher added the “Tis” at the end of the word Atlan; Making it Atlan philosopher added the “Tis” at the end of the word Atlan; Making it Atlan philosopher added the “Tis” at the end of the word Atlan; Making it Atlan ––––Tis, Atlantis. Tis, Atlantis. Tis, Atlantis. Tis, Atlantis.     The The The The 
Nuwbun(s) were the Dagon’s of Mali Africa, and the Nuwbun(s) from Uganda, where thNuwbun(s) were the Dagon’s of Mali Africa, and the Nuwbun(s) from Uganda, where thNuwbun(s) were the Dagon’s of Mali Africa, and the Nuwbun(s) from Uganda, where thNuwbun(s) were the Dagon’s of Mali Africa, and the Nuwbun(s) from Uganda, where the first e first e first e first 
Homo sapiens evolution started. Homo sapiens evolution started. Homo sapiens evolution started. Homo sapiens evolution started.     The Nuwbun(s) walked over to America before the Continental The Nuwbun(s) walked over to America before the Continental The Nuwbun(s) walked over to America before the Continental The Nuwbun(s) walked over to America before the Continental 
Drift. The Nuwbun received the name Olmec meaning “Rubber Drift. The Nuwbun received the name Olmec meaning “Rubber Drift. The Nuwbun received the name Olmec meaning “Rubber Drift. The Nuwbun received the name Olmec meaning “Rubber People orPeople orPeople orPeople or    People of the Rubber People of the Rubber People of the Rubber People of the Rubber 
Land” by their children (descendants) the Aztec, because they brouLand” by their children (descendants) the Aztec, because they brouLand” by their children (descendants) the Aztec, because they brouLand” by their children (descendants) the Aztec, because they brought the Rubber Tree Plant with ght the Rubber Tree Plant with ght the Rubber Tree Plant with ght the Rubber Tree Plant with 
them when they migrated to this land thousands of years ago. them when they migrated to this land thousands of years ago. them when they migrated to this land thousands of years ago. them when they migrated to this land thousands of years ago.     However their original name is Nuwbun However their original name is Nuwbun However their original name is Nuwbun However their original name is Nuwbun 
from the word Nuwb as stated before. from the word Nuwb as stated before. from the word Nuwb as stated before. from the word Nuwb as stated before.     Rubber Tree plants are not indigenous to this Continent Rubber Tree plants are not indigenous to this Continent Rubber Tree plants are not indigenous to this Continent Rubber Tree plants are not indigenous to this Continent 
they are originally from Africathey are originally from Africathey are originally from Africathey are originally from Africa. . . .     Rubber played an important role in Olmecan culture. Rubber played an important role in Olmecan culture. Rubber played an important role in Olmecan culture. Rubber played an important role in Olmecan culture.     It was used in It was used in It was used in It was used in 
many aspects of their lives. many aspects of their lives. many aspects of their lives. many aspects of their lives.     
    

Rubber, it says that the Olmec used rubber in the production of clothes such as shoes, coats and Rubber, it says that the Olmec used rubber in the production of clothes such as shoes, coats and Rubber, it says that the Olmec used rubber in the production of clothes such as shoes, coats and Rubber, it says that the Olmec used rubber in the production of clothes such as shoes, coats and 
capes. capes. capes. capes.     We Olmecs introduced the soles on shoes to this wWe Olmecs introduced the soles on shoes to this wWe Olmecs introduced the soles on shoes to this wWe Olmecs introduced the soles on shoes to this world. orld. orld. orld.     Also we used rubber to make large Also we used rubber to make large Also we used rubber to make large Also we used rubber to make large 
balls from our Ball Game Ceremonies, which we played in large stone courts. balls from our Ball Game Ceremonies, which we played in large stone courts. balls from our Ball Game Ceremonies, which we played in large stone courts. balls from our Ball Game Ceremonies, which we played in large stone courts.     These ball courts can These ball courts can These ball courts can These ball courts can 
be found in many different cultures all over Central, South America and the Caribbean. be found in many different cultures all over Central, South America and the Caribbean. be found in many different cultures all over Central, South America and the Caribbean. be found in many different cultures all over Central, South America and the Caribbean.     The The The The 
Maya, Toltec, Aztec of SMaya, Toltec, Aztec of SMaya, Toltec, Aztec of SMaya, Toltec, Aztec of South America and the Taino from Puerto Rico played this game.outh America and the Taino from Puerto Rico played this game.outh America and the Taino from Puerto Rico played this game.outh America and the Taino from Puerto Rico played this game.    
    

Most Historians will say they are Unsure of the exact origin of the Olmec or that they were Chinese Most Historians will say they are Unsure of the exact origin of the Olmec or that they were Chinese Most Historians will say they are Unsure of the exact origin of the Olmec or that they were Chinese Most Historians will say they are Unsure of the exact origin of the Olmec or that they were Chinese 
immigrants who crossed over the Bering Strait. immigrants who crossed over the Bering Strait. immigrants who crossed over the Bering Strait. immigrants who crossed over the Bering Strait.     The problem with this is they know the truth,The problem with this is they know the truth,The problem with this is they know the truth,The problem with this is they know the truth,    they they they they 
just don’t want you, and the general public to know that Nuwbun (Olmjust don’t want you, and the general public to know that Nuwbun (Olmjust don’t want you, and the general public to know that Nuwbun (Olmjust don’t want you, and the general public to know that Nuwbun (Olmec) civilization was the Mother ec) civilization was the Mother ec) civilization was the Mother ec) civilization was the Mother 
of all American civilizations. of all American civilizations. of all American civilizations. of all American civilizations.     Living here as Olmecs, we are also recorded in HisLiving here as Olmecs, we are also recorded in HisLiving here as Olmecs, we are also recorded in HisLiving here as Olmecs, we are also recorded in His----Story as PreStory as PreStory as PreStory as Pre    
Columbian, meaning before Columbus soColumbian, meaning before Columbus soColumbian, meaning before Columbus soColumbian, meaning before Columbus so----called discoverecalled discoverecalled discoverecalled discovered the New World. d the New World. d the New World. d the New World.     One of the gOne of the gOne of the gOne of the greatestreatestreatestreatest    
sssstotototories ever told and the biggest lries ever told and the biggest lries ever told and the biggest lries ever told and the biggest lie you have ever heard. ie you have ever heard. ie you have ever heard. ie you have ever heard.     All that aAll that aAll that aAll that any one has to do is look at the ny one has to do is look at the ny one has to do is look at the ny one has to do is look at the 
colossal Olmecan heads that have been found all over Central Americcolossal Olmecan heads that have been found all over Central Americcolossal Olmecan heads that have been found all over Central Americcolossal Olmecan heads that have been found all over Central America, and they will see that these a, and they will see that these a, and they will see that these a, and they will see that these 
warrior priests awarrior priests awarrior priests awarrior priests as they have bes they have bes they have bes they have been called are not en called are not en called are not en called are not orientals or jaguar babies but Africans, Norientals or jaguar babies but Africans, Norientals or jaguar babies but Africans, Norientals or jaguar babies but Africans, Nuwbun(s). uwbun(s). uwbun(s). uwbun(s).     
    

Some archeologistsSome archeologistsSome archeologistsSome archeologists    have gone so far as to suggest that the large lips and noses on these sculptures have gone so far as to suggest that the large lips and noses on these sculptures have gone so far as to suggest that the large lips and noses on these sculptures have gone so far as to suggest that the large lips and noses on these sculptures 
are the results of jagged, faulty tools, that the Olmec used while craare the results of jagged, faulty tools, that the Olmec used while craare the results of jagged, faulty tools, that the Olmec used while craare the results of jagged, faulty tools, that the Olmec used while craving, or they are the faces of ving, or they are the faces of ving, or they are the faces of ving, or they are the faces of 
Jaguars. Jaguars. Jaguars. Jaguars.     To “Set the Record Straight”, the Jaguars were used by the Olmecs because that was To “Set the Record Straight”, the Jaguars were used by the Olmecs because that was To “Set the Record Straight”, the Jaguars were used by the Olmecs because that was To “Set the Record Straight”, the Jaguars were used by the Olmecs because that was 
the main animal that roamed swamp areas that they lived in.the main animal that roamed swamp areas that they lived in.the main animal that roamed swamp areas that they lived in.the main animal that roamed swamp areas that they lived in.        Just as the Bennu bird is given praise in Just as the Bennu bird is given praise in Just as the Bennu bird is given praise in Just as the Bennu bird is given praise in 
Ancient Egypt, or the PhoenixAncient Egypt, or the PhoenixAncient Egypt, or the PhoenixAncient Egypt, or the Phoenix    Bird is given praise on the money of the United States ofBird is given praise on the money of the United States ofBird is given praise on the money of the United States ofBird is given praise on the money of the United States of America. America. America. America. 
The EuroThe EuroThe EuroThe Euro----Americans will say aAmericans will say aAmericans will say aAmericans will say anything to keep you ignorantnything to keep you ignorantnything to keep you ignorantnything to keep you ignorant    of your culture,of your culture,of your culture,of your culture,    and who you really are and who you really are and who you really are and who you really are 
now as Indigenous, Sovereign peoples, with Autonomy; wnow as Indigenous, Sovereign peoples, with Autonomy; wnow as Indigenous, Sovereign peoples, with Autonomy; wnow as Indigenous, Sovereign peoples, with Autonomy; we have the right to preserve our owne have the right to preserve our owne have the right to preserve our owne have the right to preserve our own    
culture, language, freedom, liberty, and justice, Just for Usculture, language, freedom, liberty, and justice, Just for Usculture, language, freedom, liberty, and justice, Just for Usculture, language, freedom, liberty, and justice, Just for Us…………    
    

These OThese OThese OThese Olmec statues, in which I/we speak of, were carved out of the single boulder of Basalt. lmec statues, in which I/we speak of, were carved out of the single boulder of Basalt. lmec statues, in which I/we speak of, were carved out of the single boulder of Basalt. lmec statues, in which I/we speak of, were carved out of the single boulder of Basalt.     
Some have been recorded weighing in at up to 20 tons and can stand up to 8 feet tall and 5 feet Some have been recorded weighing in at up to 20 tons and can stand up to 8 feet tall and 5 feet Some have been recorded weighing in at up to 20 tons and can stand up to 8 feet tall and 5 feet Some have been recorded weighing in at up to 20 tons and can stand up to 8 feet tall and 5 feet 
wide.wide.wide.wide.        This is why the This is why the This is why the This is why the ConConConContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empiretinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empiretinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empiretinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire----Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Mu’urish Yamaxi Mu’urish Yamaxi Mu’urish Yamaxi ConsulateConsulateConsulateConsulate    
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Great SealGreat SealGreat SealGreat Seal    traces us back to the Originaltraces us back to the Originaltraces us back to the Originaltraces us back to the Original----Organic Amexem (AmericasOrganic Amexem (AmericasOrganic Amexem (AmericasOrganic Amexem (Americas))))    the original land of Muuthe original land of Muuthe original land of Muuthe original land of Muu----
laan, the soil/land of our Ancientlaan, the soil/land of our Ancientlaan, the soil/land of our Ancientlaan, the soil/land of our Ancient    foremothers and forefathersforemothers and forefathersforemothers and forefathersforemothers and forefathers. . . .     The question of how they were The question of how they were The question of how they were The question of how they were 
moved 40 miles up the swamp land in La Venta, Mexico and sculpted in such primitive times, remains a moved 40 miles up the swamp land in La Venta, Mexico and sculpted in such primitive times, remains a moved 40 miles up the swamp land in La Venta, Mexico and sculpted in such primitive times, remains a moved 40 miles up the swamp land in La Venta, Mexico and sculpted in such primitive times, remains a 
mystery to this day! mystery to this day! mystery to this day! mystery to this day!     This same mThis same mThis same mThis same mystery remains to this day with the construction of the ystery remains to this day with the construction of the ystery remains to this day with the construction of the ystery remains to this day with the construction of the TamaTamaTamaTama----        
reyeaatreyeaatreyeaatreyeaat    /Ancient /Ancient /Ancient /Ancient EgiptianEgiptianEgiptianEgiptian    Pyramids, and other Pyramids, and other Pyramids, and other Pyramids, and other Pyramids all over Mother EarthPyramids all over Mother EarthPyramids all over Mother EarthPyramids all over Mother Earth----Ta. Ta. Ta. Ta.     The Mound The Mound The Mound The Mound 
Builders in Southeastern North America (Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida) formed the Builders in Southeastern North America (Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida) formed the Builders in Southeastern North America (Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida) formed the Builders in Southeastern North America (Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida) formed the 
ProtoProtoProtoProto----YaYaYaYamaximaximaximaxi, Creek, , Creek, , Creek, , Creek, XickasawXickasawXickasawXickasaw, , , , XirokeeXirokeeXirokeeXirokee, and Tuscarora all of whom were called Muskhogean , and Tuscarora all of whom were called Muskhogean , and Tuscarora all of whom were called Muskhogean , and Tuscarora all of whom were called Muskhogean 
stock. stock. stock. stock.     Our Mu’urishOur Mu’urishOur Mu’urishOur Mu’urish----Mu’urMu’urMu’urMu’ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor    IndigenousIndigenousIndigenousIndigenous    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Native    ancestors were a proud and ancestors were a proud and ancestors were a proud and ancestors were a proud and 
gallant people of the “Enen El Lehugallant people of the “Enen El Lehugallant people of the “Enen El Lehugallant people of the “Enen El Lehummmm----aat”/“Aninumweyan” (We the Nativesaat”/“Aninumweyan” (We the Nativesaat”/“Aninumweyan” (We the Nativesaat”/“Aninumweyan” (We the Natives) ) ) ) indigenousindigenousindigenousindigenous    societies societies societies societies 
of of of of Amexem (Americas)Amexem (Americas)Amexem (Americas)Amexem (Americas), , , , our our our our home landhome landhome landhome land, Alkebu Lan, Alkebu Lan, Alkebu Lan, Alkebu Lan....    
    

We Have Our Cultural Identity and Refer To Ourselves as Indigenous We Have Our Cultural Identity and Refer To Ourselves as Indigenous We Have Our Cultural Identity and Refer To Ourselves as Indigenous We Have Our Cultural Identity and Refer To Ourselves as Indigenous Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American 
NativesNativesNativesNatives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization. . . .     Let It Be Known By All, This Is Who We Were, Are And Shall Be Let It Be Known By All, This Is Who We Were, Are And Shall Be Let It Be Known By All, This Is Who We Were, Are And Shall Be Let It Be Known By All, This Is Who We Were, Are And Shall Be 
Referred To AReferred To AReferred To AReferred To As Henceforths Henceforths Henceforths Henceforth!, Droit!!, Droit!!, Droit!!, Droit!    
 

From the Xi side of the Empire we introduce  

Śambhũ as a direct ancestor of the Xi lineage: 
 

 

'bnci'bnci'bnci'bncijjjj                                                                SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    
                                                             Śambhũ 

    

For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi 

Empire existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  by our Xi (Indigenous) Roots-Ancient Ones, an Immortal Race of 

Deity’s.  The evidence of the Xi-Shi/Shee-bloodline exists on every continent in this world; however one of the 

oldest, most massive relics, depicting the Original Bloodline of our Ancestors, is located in Angkor Wat 

Cambodia-Asia.  In the book, The Gods of Northern Buddhism, we found the name, the Asian name of the 

Supreme Deity of the Universe.  His name is Śambhũ.  When nothing else was Śambhũ was!  This depiction of 

Śambhũ is a stone carving resembling Xi and Nuwbun-Mu'urish-Muur-Moor Descent (notice the Deity/Anunnaqi 

Eyes, Divine Beard, Thick Xi and Nuwbun Lips, Xi and Nuwbun Nose and Imperial Royal Crown on his head), 

which is located in Asia, not Africa.  The Divine people of all the tribes who descended from Śambhũ are known as 

the Nagas.  The Nagas are represented by the serpent-snake, which can be found on Ancient Temples around the 

World.  The serpent represents immorality because of the snake’s ability to change his skin.  This is a sign of never 

dying.  The Secret of Death is with the Nagas, Droit: 
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Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    3:  Justice3:  Justice3:  Justice3:  Justice    
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    
We the We the We the We the Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Natives/PeopleNatives/PeopleNatives/PeopleNatives/People    ofofofof    the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////Mu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish Yamaxi    
American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    must learn to pmust learn to pmust learn to pmust learn to paaaass judgment justly and without pss judgment justly and without pss judgment justly and without pss judgment justly and without prejudice!rejudice!rejudice!rejudice!    
    

We tWe tWe tWe the he he he IndigenousIndigenousIndigenousIndigenous    Natives/PeopleNatives/PeopleNatives/PeopleNatives/People    of tof tof tof the he he he Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    Hereby Declare our Right toHereby Declare our Right toHereby Declare our Right toHereby Declare our Right to: : : :     SelfSelfSelfSelf----Determination Determination Determination Determination and and and and the the the the 
Right tRight tRight tRight to Selfo Selfo Selfo Self----Government In Matters RelatiGovernment In Matters RelatiGovernment In Matters RelatiGovernment In Matters Relating to Our Internal and Local Affairs ing to Our Internal and Local Affairs ing to Our Internal and Local Affairs ing to Our Internal and Local Affairs including ncluding ncluding ncluding Culture, Culture, Culture, Culture, 
Religion, Information, Education, Media, Health, Housing, Employment, Social WeReligion, Information, Education, Media, Health, Housing, Employment, Social WeReligion, Information, Education, Media, Health, Housing, Employment, Social WeReligion, Information, Education, Media, Health, Housing, Employment, Social Welfare, lfare, lfare, lfare, 
Economic Activity, Land aEconomic Activity, Land aEconomic Activity, Land aEconomic Activity, Land and Resources, Management, Ennd Resources, Management, Ennd Resources, Management, Ennd Resources, Management, Environment, Financial Security, avironment, Financial Security, avironment, Financial Security, avironment, Financial Security, and nd nd nd 
Welfare.Welfare.Welfare.Welfare.    
    

We have to tWe have to tWe have to tWe have to teacheacheacheach    our Children to deal justly in all Acts of theour Children to deal justly in all Acts of theour Children to deal justly in all Acts of theour Children to deal justly in all Acts of their Lives, when dealing with those of oir Lives, when dealing with those of oir Lives, when dealing with those of oir Lives, when dealing with those of our ur ur ur 
EEEEmpirempirempirempire----KingdoKingdoKingdoKingdommmm,,,,    and Familyand Familyand Familyand Family    at Home aat Home aat Home aat Home and nd nd nd Abroad.Abroad.Abroad.Abroad.    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    4: 4: 4: 4:     PeacePeacePeacePeace    
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    
We We We We tttthe he he he Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Natives/Natives/Natives/Natives/PeoplePeoplePeoplePeople    of tof tof tof the he he he Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    must Change the Condition of the State of Mind that wemust Change the Condition of the State of Mind that wemust Change the Condition of the State of Mind that wemust Change the Condition of the State of Mind that we    are are are are 
in, in Order to live in a Harmonious, Wellin, in Order to live in a Harmonious, Wellin, in Order to live in a Harmonious, Wellin, in Order to live in a Harmonious, Well----BBBBalancedalancedalancedalanced, Stable, Peaceful E, Stable, Peaceful E, Stable, Peaceful E, Stable, Peaceful Environment.nvironment.nvironment.nvironment.        We have to We have to We have to We have to 
Change the Course of our Lives for the Better, which will Change Change the Course of our Lives for the Better, which will Change Change the Course of our Lives for the Better, which will Change Change the Course of our Lives for the Better, which will Change the way our Children were and the way our Children were and the way our Children were and the way our Children were and 
are being programmed. We mare being programmed. We mare being programmed. We mare being programmed. We must Create Environments Suitable and Protective.ust Create Environments Suitable and Protective.ust Create Environments Suitable and Protective.ust Create Environments Suitable and Protective.    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    5: 5: 5: 5:     FreFreFreFreeeeedomdomdomdom    
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    
WeWeWeWe    tttthe he he he Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous NativesNativesNativesNatives////PeoplePeoplePeoplePeople    of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpEmpEmpEmpireireireire////Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    musmusmusmust know that by Nature we are a Free People and are t know that by Nature we are a Free People and are t know that by Nature we are a Free People and are t know that by Nature we are a Free People and are 
neither Sneither Sneither Sneither Slaves, nlaves, nlaves, nlaves, noooor Unintentional Servants to any, Save Or Unintentional Servants to any, Save Or Unintentional Servants to any, Save Or Unintentional Servants to any, Save Ourselves and only on turselves and only on turselves and only on turselves and only on thehehehe    case of a case of a case of a case of a 
Punishment of a Crime whereof the Party shall have beePunishment of a Crime whereof the Party shall have beePunishment of a Crime whereof the Party shall have beePunishment of a Crime whereof the Party shall have been Duly Convicted by a Cn Duly Convicted by a Cn Duly Convicted by a Cn Duly Convicted by a Court and a Jury of ourt and a Jury of ourt and a Jury of ourt and a Jury of 
his or her his or her his or her his or her PPPPeers, that is, a eers, that is, a eers, that is, a eers, that is, a NNNNational of tational of tational of tational of the he he he Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----    Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    aaaall of which ll of which ll of which ll of which we we we we are, their oare, their oare, their oare, their onlynlynlynly    peers being of the speers being of the speers being of the speers being of the same Genetic ame Genetic ame Genetic ame Genetic 
Historical aHistorical aHistorical aHistorical and Innd Innd Innd Indigenous Origin.digenous Origin.digenous Origin.digenous Origin.        Remember, Remember, Remember, Remember, nnnno matter what time of dayo matter what time of dayo matter what time of dayo matter what time of day    wewewewe    areareareare    within,within,within,within,    wwwweeee    always always always always 
have an opportunityhave an opportunityhave an opportunityhave an opportunity    to renew ourto renew ourto renew ourto renew our    own vitality through recognizing selfown vitality through recognizing selfown vitality through recognizing selfown vitality through recognizing self----importance and importance and importance and importance and recognizing the recognizing the recognizing the recognizing the 
importance of ourimportance of ourimportance of ourimportance of our    own life; lown life; lown life; lown life; like the Elevation of the Divineike the Elevation of the Divineike the Elevation of the Divineike the Elevation of the Divine    from Beast tofrom Beast tofrom Beast tofrom Beast to    Man to Human to Human Man to Human to Human Man to Human to Human Man to Human to Human 
Being to Supreme Being to Being!Being to Supreme Being to Being!Being to Supreme Being to Being!Being to Supreme Being to Being!    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    6: 6: 6: 6:     LoveLoveLoveLove    
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    
We the We the We the We the Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Natives/PeopleNatives/PeopleNatives/PeopleNatives/People    of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizatOlmec CivilizatOlmec CivilizatOlmec Civilizationionionion    must Remust Remust Remust Re----llllearn to Learn to Learn to Learn to Love ove ove ove ourselves. ourselves. ourselves. ourselves.     We must care. We must care. We must care. We must care.     We must We must We must We must 
Love our Images, oLove our Images, oLove our Images, oLove our Images, our ur ur ur Cultures, our Pass Contributions to World Improvement and Cultures, our Pass Contributions to World Improvement and Cultures, our Pass Contributions to World Improvement and Cultures, our Pass Contributions to World Improvement and 
Accomplishments. Accomplishments. Accomplishments. Accomplishments.     This will breed the Love of others as we learn to Love oThis will breed the Love of others as we learn to Love oThis will breed the Love of others as we learn to Love oThis will breed the Love of others as we learn to Love our ur ur ur Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Selves.  ThaSelves.  ThaSelves.  ThaSelves.  That is both our appearance, as well as our intelligence.  We must Ret is both our appearance, as well as our intelligence.  We must Ret is both our appearance, as well as our intelligence.  We must Ret is both our appearance, as well as our intelligence.  We must Re----learn to learn to learn to learn to 
accept aaccept aaccept aaccept all ll ll ll Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativesAmerican NativesAmerican NativesAmerican Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    as family. as family. as family. as family.     We are one We are one We are one We are one     
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community community community community or or or or people with the sapeople with the sapeople with the sapeople with the same origin.  We must rejectme origin.  We must rejectme origin.  We must rejectme origin.  We must reject    all foreign given tall foreign given tall foreign given tall foreign given titles that we do not itles that we do not itles that we do not itles that we do not 
choose to be called or identified by.  We must reject all Religions and Cultures that do not highlight choose to be called or identified by.  We must reject all Religions and Cultures that do not highlight choose to be called or identified by.  We must reject all Religions and Cultures that do not highlight choose to be called or identified by.  We must reject all Religions and Cultures that do not highlight 
oooour Pur Pur Pur Presenceresenceresenceresence    and Cand Cand Cand Cultures.  We multures.  We multures.  We multures.  We must respect each and every foreign Religion, Culture, People and ust respect each and every foreign Religion, Culture, People and ust respect each and every foreign Religion, Culture, People and ust respect each and every foreign Religion, Culture, People and 
their Customs in the States their Customs in the States their Customs in the States their Customs in the States or Countries or Countries or Countries or Countries in which they livein which they livein which they livein which they live.  The freedoms of choice and self.  The freedoms of choice and self.  The freedoms of choice and self.  The freedoms of choice and self----
determination in the envidetermination in the envidetermination in the envidetermination in the environments in which they belong; wronments in which they belong; wronments in which they belong; wronments in which they belong; we must become more concerned we must become more concerned we must become more concerned we must become more concerned witititith the h the h the h the 
hehehehealth, welfare, ealth, welfare, ealth, welfare, ealth, welfare, envinvinvinvironment, and economic, mental, and pronment, and economic, mental, and pronment, and economic, mental, and pronment, and economic, mental, and physical stability of hysical stability of hysical stability of hysical stability of ourselves and ourselves and ourselves and ourselves and each oeach oeach oeach other.ther.ther.ther.    
    
We must do all in our Power to prevent our people from mental deprWe must do all in our Power to prevent our people from mental deprWe must do all in our Power to prevent our people from mental deprWe must do all in our Power to prevent our people from mental depression and physical degradation ession and physical degradation ession and physical degradation ession and physical degradation 
andandandand    selfselfselfself----destruction by the use of any and all substancdestruction by the use of any and all substancdestruction by the use of any and all substancdestruction by the use of any and all substances of abuse.  For we practiced by Nature, es of abuse.  For we practiced by Nature, es of abuse.  For we practiced by Nature, es of abuse.  For we practiced by Nature, 
healthy living before we came in contact with those who wished us Physical and Mental hhealthy living before we came in contact with those who wished us Physical and Mental hhealthy living before we came in contact with those who wished us Physical and Mental hhealthy living before we came in contact with those who wished us Physical and Mental harm.arm.arm.arm.    
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Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    
We tWe tWe tWe the he he he Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Natives/Natives/Natives/Natives/PeoplePeoplePeoplePeople    of the of the of the of the ContinContinContinContinental Mu'urish ental Mu'urish ental Mu'urish ental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----    Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    must create our own Hmust create our own Hmust create our own Hmust create our own Happineappineappineappinessssssss, , , , ActivitiesActivitiesActivitiesActivities, Entertainment, , Entertainment, , Entertainment, , Entertainment, 
and Enjoyment by utilizing our cultural Backgrounds, Cand Enjoyment by utilizing our cultural Backgrounds, Cand Enjoyment by utilizing our cultural Backgrounds, Cand Enjoyment by utilizing our cultural Backgrounds, Customustomustomustoms, Traditions, Dances, Ancient as, Traditions, Dances, Ancient as, Traditions, Dances, Ancient as, Traditions, Dances, Ancient and nd nd nd 
Old Old Old Old Musical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical Instruments, etcs, etcs, etcs, etc............        We We We We must take the responsibility for our own happiness must take the responsibility for our own happiness must take the responsibility for our own happiness must take the responsibility for our own happiness mentallymentallymentallymentally,,,,    
spiritually and physicallyspiritually and physicallyspiritually and physicallyspiritually and physically    for we are unlike those around us, and amongst whom we presently lfor we are unlike those around us, and amongst whom we presently lfor we are unlike those around us, and amongst whom we presently lfor we are unlike those around us, and amongst whom we presently liveiveiveive....        
Remember, nRemember, nRemember, nRemember, no matter what time of day we are within, we always have an opportunity o matter what time of day we are within, we always have an opportunity o matter what time of day we are within, we always have an opportunity o matter what time of day we are within, we always have an opportunity to renew our own to renew our own to renew our own to renew our own 
vitality through recognizing selfvitality through recognizing selfvitality through recognizing selfvitality through recognizing self----importance and recognizing the importance of our own lifeimportance and recognizing the importance of our own lifeimportance and recognizing the importance of our own lifeimportance and recognizing the importance of our own life!!!!    
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Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    
We tWe tWe tWe the he he he Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Natives/Natives/Natives/Natives/People People People People of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    must become one imust become one imust become one imust become one in: n: n: n:     all areas of life, mind, matter, body, all areas of life, mind, matter, body, all areas of life, mind, matter, body, all areas of life, mind, matter, body, 
psychic, soul, physical, emotional, mental, spiritual, financialpsychic, soul, physical, emotional, mental, spiritual, financialpsychic, soul, physical, emotional, mental, spiritual, financialpsychic, soul, physical, emotional, mental, spiritual, financial,,,,    socialsocialsocialsocial, , , , wants, pwants, pwants, pwants, pursuitsursuitsursuitsursuits; and learn to live ; and learn to live ; and learn to live ; and learn to live 
together as a ftogether as a ftogether as a ftogether as a family;amily;amily;amily;        mmmmeanieanieanieaninnnng, we have to drop our eg, we have to drop our eg, we have to drop our eg, we have to drop our ego’s (worldly pgo’s (worldly pgo’s (worldly pgo’s (worldly pursuitsursuitsursuitsursuits) and learn to live for, of, and ) and learn to live for, of, and ) and learn to live for, of, and ) and learn to live for, of, and 
by each other.  For our future assurance, we must work together, by each other.  For our future assurance, we must work together, by each other.  For our future assurance, we must work together, by each other.  For our future assurance, we must work together, ccccooperate aooperate aooperate aooperate and fnd fnd fnd facilitate the acilitate the acilitate the acilitate the 
qualificationqualificationqualificationqualificationssss, skills and a, skills and a, skills and a, skills and artistic rtistic rtistic rtistic abilities of those in our oabilities of those in our oabilities of those in our oabilities of those in our own wn wn wn EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire----KingdomKingdomKingdomKingdom, , , , to create stable, to create stable, to create stable, to create stable, 
sound, productive, and progressive communities osound, productive, and progressive communities osound, productive, and progressive communities osound, productive, and progressive communities offff    Unity.Unity.Unity.Unity.    
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Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    
We tWe tWe tWe the he he he Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Natives/Natives/Natives/Natives/People People People People of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
American NAmerican NAmerican NAmerican Nativeativeativeativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    must Remust Remust Remust Re----instill in our pinstill in our pinstill in our pinstill in our people the reople the reople the reople the realities that Sucealities that Sucealities that Sucealities that Success and cess and cess and cess and 
Succession comes from cooperation and pSuccession comes from cooperation and pSuccession comes from cooperation and pSuccession comes from cooperation and participation.  We must work together to aarticipation.  We must work together to aarticipation.  We must work together to aarticipation.  We must work together to accomplish Gccomplish Gccomplish Gccomplish Goals oals oals oals 
that wthat wthat wthat woooould result in our Success as a People.  We must Support eachuld result in our Success as a People.  We must Support eachuld result in our Success as a People.  We must Support eachuld result in our Success as a People.  We must Support each    otherotherotherother    in all mattin all mattin all mattin all matters of life. ers of life. ers of life. ers of life.     We We We We 
must lmust lmust lmust learn to dearn to dearn to dearn to depend on trust, respect and help one another, in order to succeed in any and all of our epend on trust, respect and help one another, in order to succeed in any and all of our epend on trust, respect and help one another, in order to succeed in any and all of our epend on trust, respect and help one another, in order to succeed in any and all of our 
undertakings. undertakings. undertakings. undertakings.     We must utilize our hWe must utilize our hWe must utilize our hWe must utilize our highest Potentialighest Potentialighest Potentialighest Potential.  We must learn to proceed through blocks, over .  We must learn to proceed through blocks, over .  We must learn to proceed through blocks, over .  We must learn to proceed through blocks, over 
hurdles, ahurdles, ahurdles, ahurdles, annnnd through pid through pid through pid through pitttt----falls that are set up to hold back our progress, growth, and success by those falls that are set up to hold back our progress, growth, and success by those falls that are set up to hold back our progress, growth, and success by those falls that are set up to hold back our progress, growth, and success by those 
who fear our ability of selfwho fear our ability of selfwho fear our ability of selfwho fear our ability of self----rule, government, determination, and progress as a people. rule, government, determination, and progress as a people. rule, government, determination, and progress as a people. rule, government, determination, and progress as a people.     The The The The 
ddddisagreeablisagreeablisagreeablisagreeable beings, be they force or human, spends much time trying to deceive us e beings, be they force or human, spends much time trying to deceive us e beings, be they force or human, spends much time trying to deceive us e beings, be they force or human, spends much time trying to deceive us into being none into being none into being none into being none 
but ourselves and our kind. but ourselves and our kind. but ourselves and our kind. but ourselves and our kind.     We must set Vivid, not Unclear Goals for ourselves aWe must set Vivid, not Unclear Goals for ourselves aWe must set Vivid, not Unclear Goals for ourselves aWe must set Vivid, not Unclear Goals for ourselves as s s s Autonomous Autonomous Autonomous Autonomous 
Autochthon people and put full  force  in making the best of our timeAutochthon people and put full  force  in making the best of our timeAutochthon people and put full  force  in making the best of our timeAutochthon people and put full  force  in making the best of our time, resources, sources, resources, sources, resources, sources, resources, sources, s, s, s, skills, kills, kills, kills, 
talents and education in order to be a stalents and education in order to be a stalents and education in order to be a stalents and education in order to be a successfuccessfuccessfuccessful Empireul Empireul Empireul Empire----KingdomKingdomKingdomKingdom....    
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ForForForFor    the Knowing, the Knowing, the Knowing, the Knowing, Bliss:Bliss:Bliss:Bliss:  Destroy the Barriers!Destroy the Barriers!Destroy the Barriers!Destroy the Barriers!        What are the Barriers? What are the Barriers? What are the Barriers? What are the Barriers?     Thinking is the basic Thinking is the basic Thinking is the basic Thinking is the basic 
barrier.barrier.barrier.barrier.        When you think, a barrier of When you think, a barrier of When you think, a barrier of When you think, a barrier of thoughts is createdthoughts is createdthoughts is createdthoughts is created… … … … betweenbetweenbetweenbetween    you and the reality a wall of you and the reality a wall of you and the reality a wall of you and the reality a wall of 
thoughts is created…thoughts is created…thoughts is created…thoughts is created…        And thoughts are denser than any stone wall can be.And thoughts are denser than any stone wall can be.And thoughts are denser than any stone wall can be.And thoughts are denser than any stone wall can be.        And then there are many And then there are many And then there are many And then there are many     
layers of thought. layers of thought. layers of thought. layers of thought.     You cannot penetrate through them and see what the real is. You cannot penetrate through them and see what the real is. You cannot penetrate through them and see what the real is. You cannot penetrate through them and see what the real is.     You go on thinkiYou go on thinkiYou go on thinkiYou go on thinking ng ng ng 
about what the real is and you go on imagining what the real is and the real is here and now waiting for about what the real is and you go on imagining what the real is and the real is here and now waiting for about what the real is and you go on imagining what the real is and the real is here and now waiting for about what the real is and you go on imagining what the real is and the real is here and now waiting for 
you. you. you. you.     You go on tYou go on tYou go on tYou go on thinking about what the real is. hinking about what the real is. hinking about what the real is. hinking about what the real is.     But how can you think if you don’t know? But how can you think if you don’t know? But how can you think if you don’t know? But how can you think if you don’t know?     You You You You 
cannot think about something which you don’t know; ycannot think about something which you don’t know; ycannot think about something which you don’t know; ycannot think about something which you don’t know; you can only think about something which you ou can only think about something which you ou can only think about something which you ou can only think about something which you 
already know. already know. already know. already know.     Thinking is repetitious, tautological; it never reaches to anything new and unknown. Thinking is repetitious, tautological; it never reaches to anything new and unknown. Thinking is repetitious, tautological; it never reaches to anything new and unknown. Thinking is repetitious, tautological; it never reaches to anything new and unknown. 
Through thinking you never touch the unknown; you only touch the known, and it is meaningless Through thinking you never touch the unknown; you only touch the known, and it is meaningless Through thinking you never touch the unknown; you only touch the known, and it is meaningless Through thinking you never touch the unknown; you only touch the known, and it is meaningless 
because you alreadbecause you alreadbecause you alreadbecause you already know it. y know it. y know it. y know it.     You can go on feeling it again and again; you may enjoy the feeling but You can go on feeling it again and again; you may enjoy the feeling but You can go on feeling it again and again; you may enjoy the feeling but You can go on feeling it again and again; you may enjoy the feeling but 
nothing new comes of it.nothing new comes of it.nothing new comes of it.nothing new comes of it.        Stop Thinking! Stop Thinking! Stop Thinking! Stop Thinking!     Dissolve thinking, and the barrier is broken. Dissolve thinking, and the barrier is broken. Dissolve thinking, and the barrier is broken. Dissolve thinking, and the barrier is broken.     Then your Then your Then your Then your 
doors are open and the light can enter.doors are open and the light can enter.doors are open and the light can enter.doors are open and the light can enter.        And once the light enters, you kAnd once the light enters, you kAnd once the light enters, you kAnd once the light enters, you know that the old is no morenow that the old is no morenow that the old is no morenow that the old is no more. . . .     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        (Reference (Reference (Reference (Reference ––––    Ramtha)Ramtha)Ramtha)Ramtha)    
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Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

Section   1Section   1Section   1Section   1::::    
    

We tWe tWe tWe the he he he Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Natives/Natives/Natives/Natives/People People People People of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    must not make nor accept any law that domust not make nor accept any law that domust not make nor accept any law that domust not make nor accept any law that doeseseses    not relate to us as not relate to us as not relate to us as not relate to us as 
a people by Nature.  We are not to respect laws maa people by Nature.  We are not to respect laws maa people by Nature.  We are not to respect laws maa people by Nature.  We are not to respect laws made, forced or enforced upon us by those who do de, forced or enforced upon us by those who do de, forced or enforced upon us by those who do de, forced or enforced upon us by those who do 
not have onot have onot have onot have ouuuur best interest, health, welfare, or wealth in mind.  We are not to make religious restrictions r best interest, health, welfare, or wealth in mind.  We are not to make religious restrictions r best interest, health, welfare, or wealth in mind.  We are not to make religious restrictions r best interest, health, welfare, or wealth in mind.  We are not to make religious restrictions 
and laws that have been inscribed by any or some supernatural being for us, to help uand laws that have been inscribed by any or some supernatural being for us, to help uand laws that have been inscribed by any or some supernatural being for us, to help uand laws that have been inscribed by any or some supernatural being for us, to help us.s.s.s.        We are not toWe are not toWe are not toWe are not to    
create lcreate lcreate lcreate laws for othaws for othaws for othaws for others that do not apply to their nature or safety and well being.  We are to respect ers that do not apply to their nature or safety and well being.  We are to respect ers that do not apply to their nature or safety and well being.  We are to respect ers that do not apply to their nature or safety and well being.  We are to respect 
the lthe lthe lthe laws of others that pertain to them, not to the paws of others that pertain to them, not to the paws of others that pertain to them, not to the paws of others that pertain to them, not to the pooooint of abiding by them; but simply out of due int of abiding by them; but simply out of due int of abiding by them; but simply out of due int of abiding by them; but simply out of due 
respect and the principle of Law and Enforcement. respect and the principle of Law and Enforcement. respect and the principle of Law and Enforcement. respect and the principle of Law and Enforcement.     WeWeWeWe    are to enforce our are to enforce our are to enforce our are to enforce our Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial llllaaaaws amongst ows amongst ows amongst ows amongst our ur ur ur 
Autonomous Autochthon Autonomous Autochthon Autonomous Autochthon Autonomous Autochthon EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire----KingdomKingdomKingdomKingdom....        We are to make We are to make We are to make We are to make Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial llllaws that are Acceptable,aws that are Acceptable,aws that are Acceptable,aws that are Acceptable,    
Agreeable, and Comprisable to aAgreeable, and Comprisable to aAgreeable, and Comprisable to aAgreeable, and Comprisable to all the ll the ll the ll the Indigenous People of our EmpireIndigenous People of our EmpireIndigenous People of our EmpireIndigenous People of our Empire----KingdomKingdomKingdomKingdom.  We are not to .  We are not to .  We are not to .  We are not to 
put restrictions on individput restrictions on individput restrictions on individput restrictions on individuals from selfuals from selfuals from selfuals from self----determination and pdetermination and pdetermination and pdetermination and pursuits. ursuits. ursuits. ursuits.     Those are in violation of others Those are in violation of others Those are in violation of others Those are in violation of others 
privacy or sprivacy or sprivacy or sprivacy or safety.  We are to live by tafety.  We are to live by tafety.  We are to live by tafety.  We are to live by the Imperial lhe Imperial lhe Imperial lhe Imperial laws in oaws in oaws in oaws in ourururur    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution.Constitution.Constitution.Constitution.    
    

For the knowing by all the For the knowing by all the For the knowing by all the For the knowing by all the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
MMMMu'urish u'urish u'urish u'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that theexisting as a Constitutional Monarch:  that theexisting as a Constitutional Monarch:  that theexisting as a Constitutional Monarch:  that the    Forty TForty TForty TForty Two wo wo wo llllaws or aws or aws or aws or 
pppprecepts of Maat are recepts of Maat are recepts of Maat are recepts of Maat are part of part of part of part of the the the the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial laws or plaws or plaws or plaws or preceptsreceptsreceptsrecepts    that that that that all all all all Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American American American American 
NativeNativeNativeNativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    Govern Govern Govern Govern themselves by themselves by themselves by themselves by """"The injunctions of Maat wThe injunctions of Maat wThe injunctions of Maat wThe injunctions of Maat whhhhere statements ere statements ere statements ere statements 
compcompcompcomposed by the Sages of Ancient Egiosed by the Sages of Ancient Egiosed by the Sages of Ancient Egiosed by the Sages of Ancient Egipt and recorded in temple walls and papyrus scrolls, which pt and recorded in temple walls and papyrus scrolls, which pt and recorded in temple walls and papyrus scrolls, which pt and recorded in temple walls and papyrus scrolls, which 
have survived to have survived to have survived to have survived to tttthis day. his day. his day. his day.     They were to be used by spiritual They were to be used by spiritual They were to be used by spiritual They were to be used by spiritual initiatesinitiatesinitiatesinitiates    for the purpose of cleansing for the purpose of cleansing for the purpose of cleansing for the purpose of cleansing 
their personalities and making themselves purtheir personalities and making themselves purtheir personalities and making themselves purtheir personalities and making themselves pure vessels ine vessels ine vessels ine vessels in    order to promote spiritual selforder to promote spiritual selforder to promote spiritual selforder to promote spiritual self----discovery. discovery. discovery. discovery.     
These teachings came to be known as the Book of the Dead. These teachings came to be known as the Book of the Dead. These teachings came to be known as the Book of the Dead. These teachings came to be known as the Book of the Dead.     The correct name is The correct name is The correct name is The correct name is Prt m HruPrt m HruPrt m HruPrt m Hru    or or or or 
Pert Em HeruPert Em HeruPert Em HeruPert Em Heru    meaning ‘Utterances for Coming meaning ‘Utterances for Coming meaning ‘Utterances for Coming meaning ‘Utterances for Coming intointointointo    the Light of the Most High the Light of the Most High the Light of the Most High the Light of the Most High ((((Supreme SelfSupreme SelfSupreme SelfSupreme Self----
GGGGod)od)od)od)    or the Wisdoor the Wisdoor the Wisdoor the Wisdom and Practices which make one becoming spiritually em and Practices which make one becoming spiritually em and Practices which make one becoming spiritually em and Practices which make one becoming spiritually enlightened."nlightened."nlightened."nlightened."    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection    2222::::    
    

TrueTrueTrueTrue    indigenous indigenous indigenous indigenous natives/natives/natives/natives/nnnnationalsationalsationalsationals    of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    are recognized as are recognized as are recognized as are recognized as 
having our own having our own having our own having our own Imperial Royal Embassy, Imperial Royal Embassy, Imperial Royal Embassy, Imperial Royal Embassy, Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council, , , , ImpImpImpImperial erial erial erial 
Indigenous Marshals, Indigenous Marshals, Indigenous Marshals, Indigenous Marshals, IIIImperial CMYE Govemperial CMYE Govemperial CMYE Govemperial CMYE Governmentrnmentrnmentrnment    and Imperial Muand Imperial Muand Imperial Muand Imperial Mu''''urish urish urish urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    ConsulateConsulateConsulateConsulate    totototo    
facilitatefacilitatefacilitatefacilitate    dealingdealingdealingdealingssss    with with with with all all all all NationalNationalNationalNationalssss    Affairs. Affairs. Affairs. Affairs.     Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals Nationals Nationals Nationals are are are are 
the the the the bearers of the Names, (bearers of the Names, (bearers of the Names, (bearers of the Names, (Nin, Nin, Nin, Nin, Nanya, Nayya)Nanya, Nayya)Nanya, Nayya)Nanya, Nayya), for the beginning, for the beginning, for the beginning, for the beginning    of our of our of our of our Name aName aName aName and (nd (nd (nd (El, Dey, Bey, El, Dey, Bey, El, Dey, Bey, El, Dey, Bey, 
Ali Ali Ali Ali and and and and ReReReRe)))), at the end of our, at the end of our, at the end of our, at the end of our    nnnname if we choose;ame if we choose;ame if we choose;ame if we choose;    we are the true indigenous natives/people of the we are the true indigenous natives/people of the we are the true indigenous natives/people of the we are the true indigenous natives/people of the     
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Americas (Amexem)Americas (Amexem)Americas (Amexem)Americas (Amexem), the, the, the, the    lllland of Our forefathers aand of Our forefathers aand of Our forefathers aand of Our forefathers and mothers of nd mothers of nd mothers of nd mothers of """"YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi, Olmec, Xi, , Olmec, Xi, , Olmec, Xi, , Olmec, Xi, WaxitawWaxitawWaxitawWaxitaw, , , , 
Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----MoorishMoorishMoorishMoorish/Moorish/Moorish/Moorish/Moorish    AmericansAmericansAmericansAmericans----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Inca, , Inca, , Inca, , Inca, 
Choctaw, Occone, Yuchi, Osochi, Seminole, Creek, Choctaw, Occone, Yuchi, Osochi, Seminole, Creek, Choctaw, Occone, Yuchi, Osochi, Seminole, Creek, Choctaw, Occone, Yuchi, Osochi, Seminole, Creek, Garifuna,Garifuna,Garifuna,Garifuna,    XickasawXickasawXickasawXickasaw,,,,    Shushuni, Creek, Shushuni, Creek, Shushuni, Creek, Shushuni, Creek, 
Apalachee, Chatot, Apalachiola, Okmulgee, LenApalachee, Chatot, Apalachiola, Okmulgee, LenApalachee, Chatot, Apalachiola, Okmulgee, LenApalachee, Chatot, Apalachiola, Okmulgee, Lenápe,ápe,ápe,ápe,    Sawoki, Shawnee, Tamathli, Sawoki, Shawnee, Tamathli, Sawoki, Shawnee, Tamathli, Sawoki, Shawnee, Tamathli, YamacrawYamacrawYamacrawYamacraw, , , , 
including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, 
Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and EtowaStono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and EtowaStono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and EtowaStono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa    DescentDescentDescentDescent""""!!!!        All All All All Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec Olmec Olmec Olmec 
Civilization Civilization Civilization Civilization have a freehold inhhave a freehold inhhave a freehold inhhave a freehold inheritance to the land and retain all Inalienable Birth, Substantive and eritance to the land and retain all Inalienable Birth, Substantive and eritance to the land and retain all Inalienable Birth, Substantive and eritance to the land and retain all Inalienable Birth, Substantive and 
Inherent Rights, andInherent Rights, andInherent Rights, andInherent Rights, and    though Constructive Agreementthough Constructive Agreementthough Constructive Agreementthough Constructive Agreementssss, Contract, Contract, Contract, Contractssss, International Law, International Law, International Law, International Lawssss, Treaties , Treaties , Treaties , Treaties 
and Immunities, enjoy and operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rights and Immunitand Immunities, enjoy and operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rights and Immunitand Immunities, enjoy and operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rights and Immunitand Immunities, enjoy and operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rights and Immunity(s) y(s) y(s) y(s) 
from Taxation, Criminal Anfrom Taxation, Criminal Anfrom Taxation, Criminal Anfrom Taxation, Criminal And Civil Jurisdiction by d Civil Jurisdiction by d Civil Jurisdiction by d Civil Jurisdiction by and ofand ofand ofand of    the the the the Continental Congress Continental Congress Continental Congress Continental Congress of of of of the the the the uuuunion nion nion nion 
States Society of America States Society of America States Society of America States Society of America ––––    u.S. of A.u.S. of A.u.S. of A.u.S. of A.,,,,    united States Americaunited States Americaunited States Americaunited States America,,,,    United States of American, United States of American, United States of American, United States of American, 
USA, INCUSA, INCUSA, INCUSA, INC;  i;  i;  i;  in harmony with but not limited n harmony with but not limited n harmony with but not limited n harmony with but not limited to United States to United States to United States to United States SupremSupremSupremSupreme Court Acts of State to e Court Acts of State to e Court Acts of State to e Court Acts of State to 
wit:  wit:  wit:  wit:  "Every Sovereign State"Every Sovereign State"Every Sovereign State"Every Sovereign State{people} is bound to respect the independence {people} is bound to respect the independence {people} is bound to respect the independence {people} is bound to respect the independence of every other of every other of every other of every other 
Sovereign State (people)Sovereign State (people)Sovereign State (people)Sovereign State (people)    and the courts of one country {people} will not sit in judgment of the and the courts of one country {people} will not sit in judgment of the and the courts of one country {people} will not sit in judgment of the and the courts of one country {people} will not sit in judgment of the 
govegovegovegovernment of another, done within (rnment of another, done within (rnment of another, done within (rnment of another, done within (the the the the same osame osame osame or)r)r)r)    its own territoryits own territoryits own territoryits own territory"""". . . . . . . . . . . .     
    

Under Under Under Under the the the the """"Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire""""    in itsin itsin itsin its    entirety, entirety, entirety, entirety, 
including bincluding bincluding bincluding but not limited to the followingut not limited to the followingut not limited to the followingut not limited to the following    of which tof which tof which tof which the United States he United States he United States he United States of America of America of America of America (federal government) (federal government) (federal government) (federal government) 
is a signatory under affirmativeis a signatory under affirmativeis a signatory under affirmativeis a signatory under affirmative    obligations, both legal and moral, to provide effective judicial remedies obligations, both legal and moral, to provide effective judicial remedies obligations, both legal and moral, to provide effective judicial remedies obligations, both legal and moral, to provide effective judicial remedies 
for violations of for violations of for violations of for violations of Fundamental RightsFundamental RightsFundamental RightsFundamental Rights    and Human Rightsand Human Rightsand Human Rightsand Human Rights, , , , even when those violations were committed even when those violations were committed even when those violations were committed even when those violations were committed 
by persons acting in their official capacities, by persons acting in their official capacities, by persons acting in their official capacities, by persons acting in their official capacities, ppppursuant toursuant toursuant toursuant to    but not limited tobut not limited tobut not limited tobut not limited to::::     
1.1.1.1. UniUniUniUniversal Declaration of Human Rights Adopted byversal Declaration of Human Rights Adopted byversal Declaration of Human Rights Adopted byversal Declaration of Human Rights Adopted by    UN General Assembly Resolution UN General Assembly Resolution UN General Assembly Resolution UN General Assembly Resolution 

217A (III); 217A (III); 217A (III); 217A (III);     
2.2.2.2.             International International International International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights; under Executive Order 13107 Covenant on Civil and Political Rights; under Executive Order 13107 Covenant on Civil and Political Rights; under Executive Order 13107 Covenant on Civil and Political Rights; under Executive Order 13107 ––––        
                                    SelfSelfSelfSelf----Determination; Determination; Determination; Determination;     
3.3.3.3.     Moroccan Treaty of Peace and Friendship of 1787Moroccan Treaty of Peace and Friendship of 1787Moroccan Treaty of Peace and Friendship of 1787Moroccan Treaty of Peace and Friendship of 1787    A.D., 1207 M.C., between MoroccoA.D., 1207 M.C., between MoroccoA.D., 1207 M.C., between MoroccoA.D., 1207 M.C., between Morocco    
                                    and the Continental Congress of the and the Continental Congress of the and the Continental Congress of the and the Continental Congress of the united States, united States, united States, united States, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force;;;;    
4.4.4.4.         1790 Sundry Free Moors Act; 1790 Sundry Free Moors Act; 1790 Sundry Free Moors Act; 1790 Sundry Free Moors Act;     
5.5.5.5.         1717171791 organic 91 organic 91 organic 91 organic dddde juree juree juree jure    united States Constitution; united States Constitution; united States Constitution; united States Constitution;     
6.6.6.6.         Magna Carta Civil Law Code of Philadelphia, 1854 A.D.;Magna Carta Civil Law Code of Philadelphia, 1854 A.D.;Magna Carta Civil Law Code of Philadelphia, 1854 A.D.;Magna Carta Civil Law Code of Philadelphia, 1854 A.D.;    
7.7.7.7.         The Ku KluThe Ku KluThe Ku KluThe Ku Klux Klan Oath;x Klan Oath;x Klan Oath;x Klan Oath;    
8.8.8.8.         Knights of Columbus Code; Knights of Columbus Code; Knights of Columbus Code; Knights of Columbus Code;     
9.9.9.9.             Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, G.A. res. Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, G.A. res. Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, G.A. res. Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, G.A. res.         

1514 (XV), 15 U.N. GAOR Supp. (No. 16) at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961)1514 (XV), 15 U.N. GAOR Supp. (No. 16) at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961)1514 (XV), 15 U.N. GAOR Supp. (No. 16) at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961)1514 (XV), 15 U.N. GAOR Supp. (No. 16) at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961); ; ; ;     
10.10.10.10.             United Nations Charter United Nations Charter United Nations Charter United Nations Charter Article 55 (c);Article 55 (c);Article 55 (c);Article 55 (c);    
11.11.11.11.             WorWorWorWorld Campaign for Human Rights Convention Against Torture and other Cruel,ld Campaign for Human Rights Convention Against Torture and other Cruel,ld Campaign for Human Rights Convention Against Torture and other Cruel,ld Campaign for Human Rights Convention Against Torture and other Cruel,    
                                        Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment;Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment;Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment;Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment;    
12.12.12.12.                 Under Resolution 39/46 Adopted by the General Assembly on 10 December 1984; Under Resolution 39/46 Adopted by the General Assembly on 10 December 1984; Under Resolution 39/46 Adopted by the General Assembly on 10 December 1984; Under Resolution 39/46 Adopted by the General Assembly on 10 December 1984;     
13.13.13.13.             Alien Tort Claim Act;Alien Tort Claim Act;Alien Tort Claim Act;Alien Tort Claim Act;    
14.14.14.14.             Uniform CommercialUniform CommercialUniform CommercialUniform Commercial    Code 3 § 305, et Seq. not limited; Code 3 § 305, et Seq. not limited; Code 3 § 305, et Seq. not limited; Code 3 § 305, et Seq. not limited;     
15.15.15.15.             The Act of 1682 A.D.; The Act of 1682 A.D.; The Act of 1682 A.D.; The Act of 1682 A.D.;     
16.16.16.16.             Declaration of Independence; Declaration of Independence; Declaration of Independence; Declaration of Independence;     
17.17.17.17.             The Ordinance of 1784 A.D.; The Ordinance of 1784 A.D.; The Ordinance of 1784 A.D.; The Ordinance of 1784 A.D.;     
18.18.18.18.             The North West Ordinance of 1787 A.D.; The North West Ordinance of 1787 A.D.; The North West Ordinance of 1787 A.D.; The North West Ordinance of 1787 A.D.;     
19.19.19.19.             The Emancipation Proclamation Act of 1863 A.D.; The Emancipation Proclamation Act of 1863 A.D.; The Emancipation Proclamation Act of 1863 A.D.; The Emancipation Proclamation Act of 1863 A.D.;     
20.20.20.20.             Lincoln’s Proclamation of AmneLincoln’s Proclamation of AmneLincoln’s Proclamation of AmneLincoln’s Proclamation of Amnesty and Reconstruction;sty and Reconstruction;sty and Reconstruction;sty and Reconstruction;    
21.21.21.21.             Zodiac Constitution:  Article 1 through Article 8 inscribed by C.M. Bey;Zodiac Constitution:  Article 1 through Article 8 inscribed by C.M. Bey;Zodiac Constitution:  Article 1 through Article 8 inscribed by C.M. Bey;Zodiac Constitution:  Article 1 through Article 8 inscribed by C.M. Bey;    
22.22.22.22.             Moorish Divine and National MovementMoorish Divine and National MovementMoorish Divine and National MovementMoorish Divine and National Movement,,,,    Founded by Prophet: Noble Drew Ali/Founded by Prophet: Noble Drew Ali/Founded by Prophet: Noble Drew Ali/Founded by Prophet: Noble Drew Ali/    
                                        Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUHSheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUHSheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUHSheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUH;;;;    etc…etc…etc…etc…        
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Part 3Part 3Part 3Part 3    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    11:11:11:11:        Imperial Royal House of Imperial Royal House of Imperial Royal House of Imperial Royal House of thethethethe    EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu 
ReReReRe,,,,    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Executive Houses,Executive Houses,Executive Houses,Executive Houses,    Executive Houses,Executive Houses,Executive Houses,Executive Houses,    and Imperialand Imperialand Imperialand Imperial    CMYE CMYE CMYE CMYE 
GovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernmentalalalal    Houses Houses Houses Houses ––––FunctionsFunctionsFunctionsFunctions::::    
    

Be Be Be Be it enacted by it enacted by it enacted by it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

Section   1Section   1Section   1Section   1::::        Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe     
    

aaaa....    For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    existing as a Coexisting as a Coexisting as a Coexisting as a Constitutional Monarch:  nstitutional Monarch:  nstitutional Monarch:  nstitutional Monarch:  that the that the that the that the Imperial Royal House of Imperial Royal House of Imperial Royal House of Imperial Royal House of 

the the the the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe     by an Emperor’s Directive existed by an Emperor’s Directive existed by an Emperor’s Directive existed by an Emperor’s Directive existed Wednesday, July Wednesday, July Wednesday, July Wednesday, July 
18, 200718, 200718, 200718, 2007    A.D.,A.D.,A.D.,A.D.,    'nunc pro tunc 'nunc pro tunc 'nunc pro tunc 'nunc pro tunc ~1513~Beginning~1513~Beginning~1513~Beginning~1513~Beginning    for the Reigning for the Reigning for the Reigning for the Reigning EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI    
::::KhufuKhufuKhufuKhufu----RanubRanubRanubRanub----Zodoq :SampsonZodoq :SampsonZodoq :SampsonZodoq :Sampson----El ':RedEl ':RedEl ':RedEl ':Red----Eagle :Eagle :Eagle :Eagle :ThunderThunderThunderThunder----FireFireFireFire''''    also also also also Distinctive AppellationsDistinctive AppellationsDistinctive AppellationsDistinctive Appellations    
:Khufu:Khufu:Khufu:Khufu----Sutukh :RanubSutukh :RanubSutukh :RanubSutukh :Ranub----El El El El ":Sambhu":Sambhu":Sambhu":Sambhu----ReReReRe"""", Droit!, Droit!, Droit!, Droit!        
    

Section   2Section   2Section   2Section   2::::        
    

aaaa....            For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Cexisting as a Cexisting as a Cexisting as a Constitutional Monarchonstitutional Monarchonstitutional Monarchonstitutional Monarch: : : :     that the that the that the that the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    is is is is NNNNotototot    a Communist, Order, nor a Church, Masjid, Synagogue or any other a Communist, Order, nor a Church, Masjid, Synagogue or any other a Communist, Order, nor a Church, Masjid, Synagogue or any other a Communist, Order, nor a Church, Masjid, Synagogue or any other 
Religious Intuition, Club,  Democracy, OrganizationReligious Intuition, Club,  Democracy, OrganizationReligious Intuition, Club,  Democracy, OrganizationReligious Intuition, Club,  Democracy, Organization, Republic, , Republic, , Republic, , Republic, or or or or Socialist, etcSocialist, etcSocialist, etcSocialist, etc............        
    

bbbb....            For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all ththththe e e e Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that the existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that the existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that the existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
Yamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi Empire    is a free Independent Indigenous Sovereignis a free Independent Indigenous Sovereignis a free Independent Indigenous Sovereignis a free Independent Indigenous Sovereign    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////KingdomKingdomKingdomKingdom....        Neither itsNeither itsNeither itsNeither its    
Sovereignty Sovereignty Sovereignty Sovereignty nor any part of its Tnor any part of its Tnor any part of its Tnor any part of its Territorieserritorieserritorieserritories    may be relinquishedmay be relinquishedmay be relinquishedmay be relinquished....    
    

cccc....            For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch: existing as a Constitutional Monarch: existing as a Constitutional Monarch: existing as a Constitutional Monarch:     that the that the that the that the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    is is is is a non religiousa non religiousa non religiousa non religious    Government Government Government Government forforforfor    allallallall    Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American American American American NativeNativeNativeNativessss----    Olmec Olmec Olmec Olmec 
CivilizationCivilizationCivilizationCivilization! ! ! !     TheTheTheThe Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire is a Empire is a Empire is a Empire is a de jurede jurede jurede jure    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////KingdomKingdomKingdomKingdom    forforforfor    all all all all 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----    Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization;;;; Religious, Political and Religious, Political and Religious, Political and Religious, Political and Historical Studies Historical Studies Historical Studies Historical Studies 
will be displayed at the will be displayed at the will be displayed at the will be displayed at the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial IIII----EmEmEmEm----Hutip University.Hutip University.Hutip University.Hutip University.    
    

dddd....            For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that the Imperial Executive Houses, Executive Houses, and Imthat the Imperial Executive Houses, Executive Houses, and Imthat the Imperial Executive Houses, Executive Houses, and Imthat the Imperial Executive Houses, Executive Houses, and Imperial perial perial perial 
CMYE GovernmentCMYE GovernmentCMYE GovernmentCMYE Governmentalalalal    Houses under the leading of the Houses under the leading of the Houses under the leading of the Houses under the leading of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    
Constitutional Constitutional Constitutional Constitutional Monarch: Monarch: Monarch: Monarch:     consists of  one (1)consists of  one (1)consists of  one (1)consists of  one (1)    Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----

INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe ,,,,    eighteighteighteight    ((((8888))))    Imperial Executive Imperial Executive Imperial Executive Imperial Executive HousesHousesHousesHouses,  seven (7) ,  seven (7) ,  seven (7) ,  seven (7) ExecutiExecutiExecutiExecutive ve ve ve HousesHousesHousesHouses, and , and , and , and 
seven (7)seven (7)seven (7)seven (7)    Imperial CMYE GovernmentalImperial CMYE GovernmentalImperial CMYE GovernmentalImperial CMYE Governmental    Houses that service all aspects of Governance  for the Houses that service all aspects of Governance  for the Houses that service all aspects of Governance  for the Houses that service all aspects of Governance  for the 
Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    system of Government, system of Government, system of Government, system of Government, Legislation,Legislation,Legislation,Legislation,    Representative and Representative and Representative and Representative and 
Structure.Structure.Structure.Structure.    

    

eeee....        For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urContinental Mu'urContinental Mu'urContinental Mu'urish ish ish ish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that the that the that the that the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch:  Constitutional Monarch:  Constitutional Monarch:  Constitutional Monarch:  is is is is for the maintaining and sustaining for the maintaining and sustaining for the maintaining and sustaining for the maintaining and sustaining 
of the of the of the of the Continental Continental Continental Continental Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire Empire Empire Empire under the Dunder the Dunder the Dunder the Directinirectinirectinirecting of the g of the g of the g of the Indigenous/Indigenous/Indigenous/Indigenous/Ancient Ones Ancient Ones Ancient Ones Ancient Ones     
with the Authority for the Awith the Authority for the Awith the Authority for the Awith the Authority for the Amending of the mending of the mending of the mending of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire Empire Empire Empire under the Aunder the Aunder the Aunder the Authority of the uthority of the uthority of the uthority of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    ConstitutionConstitutionConstitutionConstitutional al al al 
Monarch andMonarch andMonarch andMonarch and/or/or/or/or    with with with with or without or without or without or without the the the the Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council....    
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ffff....            For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'uriMu'uriMu'uriMu'urish sh sh sh YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that the that the that the that the Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu 

ReReReRe ,,,,    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ExecutiveExecutiveExecutiveExecutive    HousesHousesHousesHouses,,,,    Executive Executive Executive Executive HousesHousesHousesHouses,,,,    and Imperial CMYE Governmentand Imperial CMYE Governmentand Imperial CMYE Governmentand Imperial CMYE Governmentalalalal    
HousesHousesHousesHouses    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional Monarch    iiiis s s s 
the  the  the  the  Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Central Central Central Central Governing Governing Governing Governing Body of theBody of theBody of theBody of the    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    bearing of the Ultimate Overall Rbearing of the Ultimate Overall Rbearing of the Ultimate Overall Rbearing of the Ultimate Overall Responsibility esponsibility esponsibility esponsibility 
for thefor thefor thefor the    OOOOverall verall verall verall Sanctity Sanctity Sanctity Sanctity and and and and WelfareWelfareWelfareWelfare    of tof tof tof the he he he Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire....    

    

gggg....            For the knowingFor the knowingFor the knowingFor the knowing    by by by by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    NationalNationalNationalNationals of the s of the s of the s of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    that thethat thethat thethat the    Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI::::    Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu 
ReReReRe,,,,    Imperial Executive Houses, Executive Houses, Imperial Executive Houses, Executive Houses, Imperial Executive Houses, Executive Houses, Imperial Executive Houses, Executive Houses, and Imperial CMYE Governmental Houses and Imperial CMYE Governmental Houses and Imperial CMYE Governmental Houses and Imperial CMYE Governmental Houses 
under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Constitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional Monarch: : : :     that thethat thethat thethat the    
Security and Security and Security and Security and DDDDefense of the efense of the efense of the efense of the Empire/Empire/Empire/Empire/KingdomKingdomKingdomKingdom    is is is is the Sole Rthe Sole Rthe Sole Rthe Sole Responsibility of all Mesponsibility of all Mesponsibility of all Mesponsibility of all Malesalesalesales    obtaobtaobtaobtaining ining ining ining 
the age of tthe age of tthe age of tthe age of thirteen (13hirteen (13hirteen (13hirteen (13) to seventy) to seventy) to seventy) to seventy----ttttwo (72wo (72wo (72wo (72););););        

1)1)1)1) The MThe MThe MThe Menenenen    of the of the of the of the Imperial Royal HouseImperial Royal HouseImperial Royal HouseImperial Royal House,,,,    all all all all Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Governmental Governmental Governmental Governmental Houses and Houses and Houses and Houses and IIIIndigenndigenndigenndigenous ous ous ous 
CCCCommunitiesommunitiesommunitiesommunities, Tribes and Clans, Tribes and Clans, Tribes and Clans, Tribes and Clans        withwithwithwithin the in the in the in the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    will bear will bear will bear will bear 
the titlethe titlethe titlethe titlessss    ''''ImperiImperiImperiImperial Indigenous Marshal’s, al Indigenous Marshal’s, al Indigenous Marshal’s, al Indigenous Marshal’s, Imperial Guardians, Imperial Guardians, Imperial Guardians, Imperial Guardians, ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Community Community Community Community 
MarshalsMarshalsMarshalsMarshals,,,,    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional Marshals''''    and will serve as the Mand will serve as the Mand will serve as the Mand will serve as the Militiailitiailitiailitia    and Securityand Securityand Securityand Security    fofofofor the r the r the r the 
Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,,,,    also;also;also;also;        

2)2)2)2) Through General Law EnforcementThrough General Law EnforcementThrough General Law EnforcementThrough General Law Enforcement    and Military Training, all Mand Military Training, all Mand Military Training, all Mand Military Training, all Men en en en will have Total will have Total will have Total will have Total 
Training and Armament for Duty;Training and Armament for Duty;Training and Armament for Duty;Training and Armament for Duty;                

3)3)3)3) Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial LLLLaw Raw Raw Raw Regulates theegulates theegulates theegulates the    Method and Time for preparing Military Cadres and for Method and Time for preparing Military Cadres and for Method and Time for preparing Military Cadres and for Method and Time for preparing Military Cadres and for 
conducting Gconducting Gconducting Gconducting General Military and Law Enforcement Training;eneral Military and Law Enforcement Training;eneral Military and Law Enforcement Training;eneral Military and Law Enforcement Training;        

4)4)4)4) The Women of theThe Women of theThe Women of theThe Women of the    Imperial Royal HouseImperial Royal HouseImperial Royal HouseImperial Royal House, , , , all all all all Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Governmental Governmental Governmental Governmental Houses and Houses and Houses and Houses and 
Indigenous CIndigenous CIndigenous CIndigenous Communitiesommunitiesommunitiesommunities, Tribes and Clans, Tribes and Clans, Tribes and Clans, Tribes and Clans        within within within within the the the the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi 
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    will also have a will also have a will also have a will also have a vvvvital ital ital ital rrrrole in the ole in the ole in the ole in the ssssecurity ecurity ecurity ecurity     and well being and well being and well being and well being of the of the of the of the CCCCMYEMYEMYEMYE. . . .             

    

Section   Section   Section   Section   3333::::        
    

For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that that that that ourourourour    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Central Central Central Central Governing BodyGoverning BodyGoverning BodyGoverning Body    
will consist of will consist of will consist of will consist of eeeeigigigighthththt    ((((8888))))    Imperial Executive Houses, Imperial Executive Houses, Imperial Executive Houses, Imperial Executive Houses, sssseven even even even (7)(7)(7)(7)    Executive Houses, Executive Houses, Executive Houses, Executive Houses, sssseveneveneveneven    ((((7777))))    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
CMYE GovernmentCMYE GovernmentCMYE GovernmentCMYE Governmentalalalal    HousesHousesHousesHouses,,,,    with with with with nnnnineteenineteenineteenineteen    ((((19191919))))    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConsulsConsulsConsulsConsuls, , , , nnnnineteen (ineteen (ineteen (ineteen (19191919))))    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Deputy Deputy Deputy Deputy 
Consuls, Consuls, Consuls, Consuls, tttthirty hirty hirty hirty oooonenenene    ((((31313131))))    Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    Members Members Members Members with One with One with One with One ImImImImperial perial perial perial 
Secretary General, Secretary General, Secretary General, Secretary General, OneOneOneOne    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Chief Chief Chief Chief DeputyDeputyDeputyDeputy    Secretary GeneralSecretary GeneralSecretary GeneralSecretary General    andandandand    One Imperial Deputy One Imperial Deputy One Imperial Deputy One Imperial Deputy 
Secretary General,Secretary General,Secretary General,Secretary General,    One One One One Imperial ContinentalImperial ContinentalImperial ContinentalImperial Continental    CongressCongressCongressCongress,,,,    One One One One Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassador Ambassador Ambassador Ambassador and and and and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Chief Deputy Ambassador Chief Deputy Ambassador Chief Deputy Ambassador Chief Deputy Ambassador for each for each for each for each Imperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal Embassy, , , , OneOneOneOne    ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Deputy Deputy Deputy Deputy AmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassador    
fffforororor    each Consulate, one each Consulate, one each Consulate, one each Consulate, one Empress Empress Empress Empress and one and one and one and one EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor....    
    
    

Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe     
    

Imperial Executive HousesImperial Executive HousesImperial Executive HousesImperial Executive Houses::::    
    

Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshals Indigenous Marshals Indigenous Marshals Indigenous Marshals     
Imperial GuardiansImperial GuardiansImperial GuardiansImperial Guardians        
Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    

His IHis IHis IHis Imperial Majesty Royal Postmperial Majesty Royal Postmperial Majesty Royal Postmperial Majesty Royal Post         
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Mu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular Court    
Imperial CMYEImperial CMYEImperial CMYEImperial CMYE    TreasuryTreasuryTreasuryTreasury    
ImperialImperialImperialImperial    House of VizersHouse of VizersHouse of VizersHouse of Vizers    
Imperial Royal Embassy Imperial Royal Embassy Imperial Royal Embassy Imperial Royal Embassy ((((existed existed existed existed Thursday, November 1Thursday, November 1Thursday, November 1Thursday, November 1stststst, , , , 2012201220122012    A.D.A.D.A.D.A.D.))))    
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Executive HousesExecutive HousesExecutive HousesExecutive Houses::::    
    

ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    ConsulateConsulateConsulateConsulate        
ImperiaImperiaImperiaImperial Mu’urish Yamaxi l Mu’urish Yamaxi l Mu’urish Yamaxi l Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording Service Recording Service Recording Service Recording Service     
Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution     
Imperial Autonomous Autochthon CouncilImperial Autonomous Autochthon CouncilImperial Autonomous Autochthon CouncilImperial Autonomous Autochthon Council        
Imperial House of Health & Wellness Imperial House of Health & Wellness Imperial House of Health & Wellness Imperial House of Health & Wellness     
IIIImperialmperialmperialmperial    Community MarshalsCommunity MarshalsCommunity MarshalsCommunity Marshals 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional Marshals        
        
Imperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE Governmentalalalal    HousesHousesHousesHouses::::    
    

Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ChancellorChancellorChancellorChancellor    
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial House of EnergyHouse of EnergyHouse of EnergyHouse of Energy        
Imperial House of AgricultureImperial House of AgricultureImperial House of AgricultureImperial House of Agriculture        
Imperial House of CommerceImperial House of CommerceImperial House of CommerceImperial House of Commerce    
Imperial IImperial IImperial IImperial I----EmEmEmEm----Hutip UniversityHutip UniversityHutip UniversityHutip University    
Imperial House of CommunicatImperial House of CommunicatImperial House of CommunicatImperial House of Communicationionionion        
IIIImperial House of Transportationmperial House of Transportationmperial House of Transportationmperial House of Transportation        
    

Section   Section   Section   Section   4444::::    
    

General DescriptionGeneral DescriptionGeneral DescriptionGeneral Description    and functionsand functionsand functionsand functions    of the of the of the of the Imperial Royal House of the EmperorImperial Royal House of the EmperorImperial Royal House of the EmperorImperial Royal House of the Emperor----
MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe , , , , Imperial Executive Houses, Executive Houses, Imperial Executive Houses, Executive Houses, Imperial Executive Houses, Executive Houses, Imperial Executive Houses, Executive Houses, 
and Imperial CMYE and Imperial CMYE and Imperial CMYE and Imperial CMYE Government HousesGovernment HousesGovernment HousesGovernment Houses:  :  :  :      
    

a)a)a)a) Imperial RoyaImperial RoyaImperial RoyaImperial Royal House of the l House of the l House of the l House of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe ::::        For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by 
all all all all Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    
that that that that the the the the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe    will will will will aaaappointppointppointppoint    up to up to up to up to four (4four (4four (4four (4)))),,,,    five (five (five (five (5555))))    StStStStar Generalsar Generalsar Generalsar Generals    ffffor or or or 
tttthe Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire who will he Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire who will he Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire who will he Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire who will     assist the assist the assist the assist the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch    with the with the with the with the teaching teaching teaching teaching 

and bringing together and bringing together and bringing together and bringing together of of of of His Imperial Majesty Royal PostHis Imperial Majesty Royal PostHis Imperial Majesty Royal PostHis Imperial Majesty Royal Post , the , the , the , the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Matriarchal Matriarchal Matriarchal Matriarchal 
Council, Council, Council, Council, Imperial LImperial LImperial LImperial Law Counsels, Imperial Indigenous aw Counsels, Imperial Indigenous aw Counsels, Imperial Indigenous aw Counsels, Imperial Indigenous Marshals,Marshals,Marshals,Marshals,    etetetetc.,c.,c.,c.,    and ensure the training of all and ensure the training of all and ensure the training of all and ensure the training of all 
Imperial OfficialsImperial OfficialsImperial OfficialsImperial Officials,,,,    Ambassadors, Consuls, Ambassadors, Consuls, Ambassadors, Consuls, Ambassadors, Consuls, and Nationals and Nationals and Nationals and Nationals involved in involved in involved in involved in Imperial CMYE Imperial CMYE Imperial CMYE Imperial CMYE 
GGGGovernmentovernmentovernmentovernmentalalalal    leadership.leadership.leadership.leadership.    
    

Imperial Executive HousesImperial Executive HousesImperial Executive HousesImperial Executive Houses::::    
    

b)b)b)b) For the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by all    Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the ContinentaContinentaContinentaContinental l l l 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    that the that the that the that the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous MarshalsIndigenous MarshalsIndigenous MarshalsIndigenous Marshals    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Constitutional Monarch:  is theConstitutional Monarch:  is theConstitutional Monarch:  is theConstitutional Monarch:  is the    MMMMilitiailitiailitiailitia    OOOOfficials for fficials for fficials for fficials for the the the the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire,,,,    who will who will who will who will also also also also assist assist assist assist the Nathe Nathe Nathe National Securtional Securtional Securtional Security Forces for the Sity Forces for the Sity Forces for the Sity Forces for the Security of all ecurity of all ecurity of all ecurity of all 
the the the the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial GuardiansGuardiansGuardiansGuardians, , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Community Community Community MarshalsMarshalsMarshalsMarshals    andandandand    ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Regional Regional Regional Regional MarshalsMarshalsMarshalsMarshals    within the within the within the within the 
CCCCMYEMYEMYEMYE. . . .     The The The The actions of the personnel in this Division of the Imperial actions of the personnel in this Division of the Imperial actions of the personnel in this Division of the Imperial actions of the personnel in this Division of the Imperial Central Central Central Central Government Government Government Government 
Structure areStructure areStructure areStructure are    aaaanswerable to thenswerable to thenswerable to thenswerable to the    ImperiaImperiaImperiaImperiallll    Indigenous Matriarchal Council. Indigenous Matriarchal Council. Indigenous Matriarchal Council. Indigenous Matriarchal Council.     
    

bbbb1111))))    
    

Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous MarshalsMarshalsMarshalsMarshals    training, and daily operation of training, and daily operation of training, and daily operation of training, and daily operation of the the the the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Law Law Law 
EEEEnforcementnforcementnforcementnforcement    DDDDepartmentsepartmentsepartmentsepartments    will be governed by thewill be governed by thewill be governed by thewill be governed by the    Imperial Laws Imperial Laws Imperial Laws Imperial Laws of the of the of the of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    andandandand    Protocols on the Protocols on the Protocols on the Protocols on the 
conduct of conduct of conduct of conduct of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Enforcement Personnel in dealing with theLaw Enforcement Personnel in dealing with theLaw Enforcement Personnel in dealing with theLaw Enforcement Personnel in dealing with the    general publicgeneral publicgeneral publicgeneral public::::    
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ArticleArticleArticleArticle    1111::::        By an Emperor’s Directive, By an Emperor’s Directive, By an Emperor’s Directive, By an Emperor’s Directive, be it enactedbe it enactedbe it enactedbe it enacted    fromfromfromfrom    thethethethe    Imperial Royal HousImperial Royal HousImperial Royal HousImperial Royal House of the e of the e of the e of the 

EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe     for the for the for the for the ContinentalContinentalContinentalContinental    Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire, the , the , the , the 
Imperial OImperial OImperial OImperial Office of the ffice of the ffice of the ffice of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial InInInIndigenous Marshaldigenous Marshaldigenous Marshaldigenous Marshalssss    is His His His Herebyerebyerebyereby    with the Dwith the Dwith the Dwith the Designation for the esignation for the esignation for the esignation for the 
ProtectionProtectionProtectionProtection    of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,,,,    Indigenous CIndigenous CIndigenous CIndigenous Communitiommunitiommunitiommunitieseseses, Tribes and , Tribes and , Tribes and , Tribes and 
ClansClansClansClans    across the across the across the across the CMYECMYECMYECMYE    part being part being part being part being of of of of the the the the Continent of Alkebu Lan (misContinent of Alkebu Lan (misContinent of Alkebu Lan (misContinent of Alkebu Lan (mis----named “North America,” named “North America,” named “North America,” named “North America,” 
by the invaby the invaby the invaby the invading Europeans beginning in 1493ding Europeans beginning in 1493ding Europeans beginning in 1493ding Europeans beginning in 1493    to the Present).to the Present).to the Present).to the Present).    
(a)(a)(a)(a)    The Official Title of The Official Title of The Official Title of The Official Title of the the the the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal is for the Chief Indigenous Marshal is for the Chief Indigenous Marshal is for the Chief Indigenous Marshal is for the Chief Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Law Law Law 
Enforcement Official of the Enforcement Official of the Enforcement Official of the Enforcement Official of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    and the qualification for and the qualification for and the qualification for and the qualification for 
this office is governed by the this office is governed by the this office is governed by the this office is governed by the Committee for Committee for Committee for Committee for Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law and JLaw and JLaw and JLaw and Justice. ustice. ustice. ustice.     The individual for The individual for The individual for The individual for 
this Office shall be selected by the this Office shall be selected by the this Office shall be selected by the this Office shall be selected by the Authority of the Authority of the Authority of the Authority of the Continental Mu'urish YContinental Mu'urish YContinental Mu'urish YContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireamaxi Empireamaxi Empireamaxi Empire    
Constitutional Monarch and/or with Constitutional Monarch and/or with Constitutional Monarch and/or with Constitutional Monarch and/or with or without or without or without or without the the the the Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council....    

    

ArticleArticleArticleArticle    2222::::        In each In each In each In each Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Community within the Community within the Community within the Community within the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, there , there , there , there 
shall be the office of shall be the office of shall be the office of shall be the office of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Marshal, with tCommunity Marshal, with tCommunity Marshal, with tCommunity Marshal, with the individual holding that Office he individual holding that Office he individual holding that Office he individual holding that Office will be will be will be will be 
selected by the selected by the selected by the selected by the Authority of the Authority of the Authority of the Authority of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch 
and/or and/or and/or and/or selected and voted on by the selected and voted on by the selected and voted on by the selected and voted on by the natives/pnatives/pnatives/pnatives/people of the eople of the eople of the eople of the Indigenous CIndigenous CIndigenous CIndigenous Community.ommunity.ommunity.ommunity.    
    

Article Article Article Article 3333::::        The Official Code of Conduct fThe Official Code of Conduct fThe Official Code of Conduct fThe Official Code of Conduct for the or the or the or the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous Marshalssss    shall be shall be shall be shall be Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Laws and Laws and Laws and Laws and the Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials guideline of the United Nations, the Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials guideline of the United Nations, the Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials guideline of the United Nations, the Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials guideline of the United Nations, 
and and and and by the by the by the by the Authority of the Authority of the Authority of the Authority of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Constitutional Monarch and with Constitutional Monarch and with Constitutional Monarch and with Constitutional Monarch and with     
or without or without or without or without thethethethe    dictates of the dictates of the dictates of the dictates of the ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Indigenous Matriarchal Council. Indigenous Matriarchal Council. Indigenous Matriarchal Council. Indigenous Matriarchal Council.     
    

Article Article Article Article 4444::::        The dThe dThe dThe deputies eputies eputies eputies and guardians and guardians and guardians and guardians of the of the of the of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous Marshalssss    shall shall shall shall be selected from be selected from be selected from be selected from 
among the maleamong the maleamong the maleamong the male    nationalsnationalsnationalsnationals    of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire.  The d.  The d.  The d.  The deputies eputies eputies eputies and guardians and guardians and guardians and guardians 
ofofofof    the the the the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous MarshalMarshalMarshalMarshalssss    shall be the maleshall be the maleshall be the maleshall be the male    nationalsnationalsnationalsnationals    of the of the of the of the CMYECMYECMYECMYE, , , , obtobtobtobtaining the Aaining the Aaining the Aaining the Age of ge of ge of ge of 
Thirteen (13Thirteen (13Thirteen (13Thirteen (13) to Seventy) to Seventy) to Seventy) to Seventy----Two (72)Two (72)Two (72)Two (72).  All deputies.  All deputies.  All deputies.  All deputies    of the of the of the of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous Marshalssss, , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Community MarshalCommunity MarshalCommunity MarshalCommunity Marshalssss    or or or or Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional MarshalRegional MarshalRegional MarshalRegional Marshalssss    areareareare    conferred wiconferred wiconferred wiconferred with the principle jurisdiction of all th the principle jurisdiction of all th the principle jurisdiction of all th the principle jurisdiction of all 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial law enforcement functions within the law enforcement functions within the law enforcement functions within the law enforcement functions within the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    and the particular office they serve.  and the particular office they serve.  and the particular office they serve.  and the particular office they serve.      
(a)(a)(a)(a) All maleAll maleAll maleAll male    nationals nationals nationals nationals of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    obtaining the age of obtaining the age of obtaining the age of obtaining the age of sixtysixtysixtysixty----
three (63) to age three (63) to age three (63) to age three (63) to age nineninenineninety (ty (ty (ty (99990000))))    can becomecan becomecan becomecan become    a part of the a part of the a part of the a part of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal’sIndigenous Marshal’sIndigenous Marshal’sIndigenous Marshal’s    RRRReserveserveserveserve e e e 
UUUUnits. nits. nits. nits.     

(b)(b)(b)(b) All male All male All male All male nationalsnationalsnationalsnationals    of the of the of the of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous Marshal’s’s’s’s    regular and reserve units is with the regular and reserve units is with the regular and reserve units is with the regular and reserve units is with the 
authority to bear arms (i.e. carry a holster and pistol, maintain rifles and other weaponsauthority to bear arms (i.e. carry a holster and pistol, maintain rifles and other weaponsauthority to bear arms (i.e. carry a holster and pistol, maintain rifles and other weaponsauthority to bear arms (i.e. carry a holster and pistol, maintain rifles and other weapons    
necessary for the safety of all indigenous cnecessary for the safety of all indigenous cnecessary for the safety of all indigenous cnecessary for the safety of all indigenous communities.  This authority needsommunities.  This authority needsommunities.  This authority needsommunities.  This authority needs    no approval no approval no approval no approval 
from any outside foreign government or foreign government agent or agencies.  from any outside foreign government or foreign government agent or agencies.  from any outside foreign government or foreign government agent or agencies.  from any outside foreign government or foreign government agent or agencies.      

(c)(c)(c)(c) All maleAll maleAll maleAll male    nationalsnationalsnationalsnationals    of the of the of the of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous Marshalssss    MUST qualify with all weapons oMUST qualify with all weapons oMUST qualify with all weapons oMUST qualify with all weapons of f f f 
the the the the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Marshal unit each year in regularMarshal unit each year in regularMarshal unit each year in regularMarshal unit each year in regular    and/or reserve status. and/or reserve status. and/or reserve status. and/or reserve status.     

(d)(d)(d)(d) Any agent/agency(s) of a foreign government bringing weaponAny agent/agency(s) of a foreign government bringing weaponAny agent/agency(s) of a foreign government bringing weaponAny agent/agency(s) of a foreign government bringing weaponssss    claims against a nationalclaims against a nationalclaims against a nationalclaims against a national    of of of of 
the the the the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Militia Militia Militia Militia Marshal forces (without a dead body or injurMarshal forces (without a dead body or injurMarshal forces (without a dead body or injurMarshal forces (without a dead body or injured by a bullet fired by a ed by a bullet fired by a ed by a bullet fired by a ed by a bullet fired by a 
nanananational)tional)tional)tional)    ––––    without the written complaint of a livingwithout the written complaint of a livingwithout the written complaint of a livingwithout the written complaint of a living    man or woman [not in law enforcement] is man or woman [not in law enforcement] is man or woman [not in law enforcement] is man or woman [not in law enforcement] is 
seen as a breach of the peace and an incident of war.  seen as a breach of the peace and an incident of war.  seen as a breach of the peace and an incident of war.  seen as a breach of the peace and an incident of war.      

    

ArticleArticleArticleArticle    5555::::        The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous Marshalssss    will have original jurisdiction within thewill have original jurisdiction within thewill have original jurisdiction within thewill have original jurisdiction within the    Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'uriMu'uriMu'uriMu'urish Yamaxi Empiresh Yamaxi Empiresh Yamaxi Empiresh Yamaxi Empire::::    
    

(a)(a)(a)(a) Of all law enforcement related activities within the Of all law enforcement related activities within the Of all law enforcement related activities within the Of all law enforcement related activities within the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire....    
    

(b)(b)(b)(b) Of all criminal coOf all criminal coOf all criminal coOf all criminal complaints made against any nationalmplaints made against any nationalmplaints made against any nationalmplaints made against any national    of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi 
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    by anby anby anby an    agency or agent of an alien [USA, Inc.,agency or agent of an alien [USA, Inc.,agency or agent of an alien [USA, Inc.,agency or agent of an alien [USA, Inc.,    or othor othor othor other foreign]er foreign]er foreign]er foreign]    government[s].government[s].government[s].government[s].    
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(c)(c)(c)(c)     Of all request for informatioOf all request for informatioOf all request for informatioOf all request for information relating to a criminal matter(s)n relating to a criminal matter(s)n relating to a criminal matter(s)n relating to a criminal matter(s)    with alien lawwith alien lawwith alien lawwith alien law    enforcement enforcement enforcement enforcement 
agencies or agents of alien governments.agencies or agents of alien governments.agencies or agents of alien governments.agencies or agents of alien governments.    

    

(d)(d)(d)(d) Of all Of all Of all Of all requestsrequestsrequestsrequests    fofofofor information relating to a background check from another law enforcement r information relating to a background check from another law enforcement r information relating to a background check from another law enforcement r information relating to a background check from another law enforcement 
agency or agent from another goveagency or agent from another goveagency or agent from another goveagency or agent from another government as it relates to a nationalrnment as it relates to a nationalrnment as it relates to a nationalrnment as it relates to a national    of the of the of the of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire.  Such request must comply with the requirements of the.  Such request must comply with the requirements of the.  Such request must comply with the requirements of the.  Such request must comply with the requirements of the    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Right to Life Policy, and must meet the guidelines of the Universal Declaration of Right to Life Policy, and must meet the guidelines of the Universal Declaration of Right to Life Policy, and must meet the guidelines of the Universal Declaration of Right to Life Policy, and must meet the guidelines of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights.Human Rights.Human Rights.Human Rights.    

    

(e)(e)(e)(e) No information requested will be sent out without the writtenNo information requested will be sent out without the writtenNo information requested will be sent out without the writtenNo information requested will be sent out without the written    authorization of the authorization of the authorization of the authorization of the 
Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire(s)(s)(s)(s)    Chief Law Counsel to theChief Law Counsel to theChief Law Counsel to theChief Law Counsel to the    Senior OfficSenior OfficSenior OfficSenior Officer of the er of the er of the er of the 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal’sIndigenous Marshal’sIndigenous Marshal’sIndigenous Marshal’s    Liaison Office.Liaison Office.Liaison Office.Liaison Office.    

    

(f)(f)(f)(f)     Any natural member of the Any natural member of the Any natural member of the Any natural member of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal’sIndigenous Marshal’sIndigenous Marshal’sIndigenous Marshal’s    staff allowstaff allowstaff allowstaff allow    inininin    information about a information about a information about a information about a 
natural member of the natural member of the natural member of the natural member of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    to be sentto be sentto be sentto be sent    out without out without out without out without 
authorization, will be charauthorization, will be charauthorization, will be charauthorization, will be chargedgedgedged    with a with a with a with a misdemeanormisdemeanormisdemeanormisdemeanor    """"unauthorized release of information,unauthorized release of information,unauthorized release of information,unauthorized release of information,""""    for a for a for a for a 
first offense only. first offense only. first offense only. first offense only.     SecondSecondSecondSecond    offense of the same offense will be a felony and will require a offense of the same offense will be a felony and will require a offense of the same offense will be a felony and will require a offense of the same offense will be a felony and will require a 
court order to settle.court order to settle.court order to settle.court order to settle.    

    

(g)(g)(g)(g) Anyone allAnyone allAnyone allAnyone allowing information about a owing information about a owing information about a owing information about a natural member natural member natural member natural member of theof theof theof the    Continental MuContinental MuContinental MuContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi 'urish Yamaxi 'urish Yamaxi 'urish Yamaxi 
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    aaaa    third time will be held in custody until a judicial officer can make a decisionthird time will be held in custody until a judicial officer can make a decisionthird time will be held in custody until a judicial officer can make a decisionthird time will be held in custody until a judicial officer can make a decision    about the about the about the about the 
extent of the violaextent of the violaextent of the violaextent of the violation of the rights of the tion of the rights of the tion of the rights of the tion of the rights of the natural membernatural membernatural membernatural member....    

    

(h)(h)(h)(h) The next office in the line ofThe next office in the line ofThe next office in the line ofThe next office in the line of    protection of the rprotection of the rprotection of the rprotection of the rights of anyights of anyights of anyights of any    nnnnationalationalationalational    willwillwillwill    be tbe tbe tbe the he he he Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Community MarshalCommunity MarshalCommunity MarshalCommunity Marshal    who alsowho alsowho alsowho also    guard and protect the Imperial CMYE Government Hguard and protect the Imperial CMYE Government Hguard and protect the Imperial CMYE Government Hguard and protect the Imperial CMYE Government Housesousesousesouses....    

    

(i)(i)(i)(i) The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community MarshalCommunity MarshalCommunity MarshalCommunity Marshal    is the Chief Law Enforcement Ois the Chief Law Enforcement Ois the Chief Law Enforcement Ois the Chief Law Enforcement Officer within thefficer within thefficer within thefficer within the    
Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Community and is bound by Community and is bound by Community and is bound by Community and is bound by Imperial lImperial lImperial lImperial laws and aws and aws and aws and Natural lNatural lNatural lNatural laws, Internationalaws, Internationalaws, Internationalaws, International    llllawsawsawsaws    and and and and 
HumanHumanHumanHuman    Rights Rights Rights Rights Instruments for the fInstruments for the fInstruments for the fInstruments for the fundamentalundamentalundamentalundamental    ffffreedoms of individuals.reedoms of individuals.reedoms of individuals.reedoms of individuals.    

    

(j)(j)(j)(j) The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Marshal shall determinCommunity Marshal shall determinCommunity Marshal shall determinCommunity Marshal shall determine the number of de the number of de the number of de the number of deputies to be used within eputies to be used within eputies to be used within eputies to be used within 
the the the the Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Community, by the activities within the Community, by the activities within the Community, by the activities within the Community, by the activities within the Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Community.Community.Community.Community.    

    

(k)(k)(k)(k) The trainThe trainThe trainThe training of the ing of the ing of the ing of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community MarshalCommunity MarshalCommunity MarshalCommunity Marshalssss    will be governed by the will be governed by the will be governed by the will be governed by the imperial law, imperial law, imperial law, imperial law, natural natural natural natural 
law, international lawlaw, international lawlaw, international lawlaw, international law, human rights instruments, and the fundamental freedoms of individuals., human rights instruments, and the fundamental freedoms of individuals., human rights instruments, and the fundamental freedoms of individuals., human rights instruments, and the fundamental freedoms of individuals.    

    

(l)(l)(l)(l) The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community MarshCommunity MarshCommunity MarshCommunity Marshalalalals shall assist the Imperials shall assist the Imperials shall assist the Imperials shall assist the Imperial    Regional MarshalRegional MarshalRegional MarshalRegional Marshalssss    in all in all in all in all requestsrequestsrequestsrequests    
for assistance with for assistance with for assistance with for assistance with imperial imperial imperial imperial court orders, lawful warrant, and escort services.court orders, lawful warrant, and escort services.court orders, lawful warrant, and escort services.court orders, lawful warrant, and escort services.    

    

(m)(m)(m)(m) The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous MarshalsIndigenous MarshalsIndigenous MarshalsIndigenous Marshals    and and and and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial GuardiansGuardiansGuardiansGuardians    shall provide official protection, shall provide official protection, shall provide official protection, shall provide official protection, 
(i.e. bodyguard, perimeter security, vehicle escort,) for all membe(i.e. bodyguard, perimeter security, vehicle escort,) for all membe(i.e. bodyguard, perimeter security, vehicle escort,) for all membe(i.e. bodyguard, perimeter security, vehicle escort,) for all members of the rs of the rs of the rs of the IIIImperial Royal mperial Royal mperial Royal mperial Royal 
Family, ImperialFamily, ImperialFamily, ImperialFamily, Imperial    Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Matriarchal Council, visiting Heads of State, Ambassadors, Matriarchal Council, visiting Heads of State, Ambassadors, Matriarchal Council, visiting Heads of State, Ambassadors, Matriarchal Council, visiting Heads of State, Ambassadors, 
Foreign Embassy locations of the Indigenous NationForeign Embassy locations of the Indigenous NationForeign Embassy locations of the Indigenous NationForeign Embassy locations of the Indigenous Nationssss, and all other Visiting Dignitaries., and all other Visiting Dignitaries., and all other Visiting Dignitaries., and all other Visiting Dignitaries.    

    

(n)(n)(n)(n) The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous Marshalssss    and and and and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial GuardianGuardianGuardianGuardianssss    shall provide official protection at shall provide official protection at shall provide official protection at shall provide official protection at 
the habitat of all of the above Dignitaries, whether requested or not.  This service will include the habitat of all of the above Dignitaries, whether requested or not.  This service will include the habitat of all of the above Dignitaries, whether requested or not.  This service will include the habitat of all of the above Dignitaries, whether requested or not.  This service will include 
a full detail of men available for emergency response also.a full detail of men available for emergency response also.a full detail of men available for emergency response also.a full detail of men available for emergency response also.    

    

(o)(o)(o)(o) The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal willwillwillwill    provide a “plain clotprovide a “plain clotprovide a “plain clotprovide a “plain clothes division” to be responsible for hes division” to be responsible for hes division” to be responsible for hes division” to be responsible for 
criminal investigation, background checks, and escort services when requested.criminal investigation, background checks, and escort services when requested.criminal investigation, background checks, and escort services when requested.criminal investigation, background checks, and escort services when requested.    

    

(p)(p)(p)(p) The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous Marshalssss    shall mashall mashall mashall maintain a Regional Office, with dintain a Regional Office, with dintain a Regional Office, with dintain a Regional Office, with deputies available to eputies available to eputies available to eputies available to 
provide backup assistance to all provide backup assistance to all provide backup assistance to all provide backup assistance to all Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial CommCommCommCommunity Marshalsunity Marshalsunity Marshalsunity Marshals    and Imperialand Imperialand Imperialand Imperial    Regional Regional Regional Regional 
MarshalMarshalMarshalMarshalssss....    
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(q)(q)(q)(q) The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional MarshalRegional MarshalRegional MarshalRegional Marshalssss    shall be appointed by the shall be appointed by the shall be appointed by the shall be appointed by the Imperial Indigenous Marshals,Imperial Indigenous Marshals,Imperial Indigenous Marshals,Imperial Indigenous Marshals,    but but but but 
must be approved by themust be approved by themust be approved by themust be approved by the    Continental Mu'urisContinental Mu'urisContinental Mu'urisContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireh Yamaxi Empireh Yamaxi Empireh Yamaxi Empire    Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch 
and/or and/or and/or and/or with or without with or without with or without with or without the Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council. the Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council. the Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council. the Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council.     

    

(r)(r)(r)(r) One of the primary duties of the One of the primary duties of the One of the primary duties of the One of the primary duties of the ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Regional Marshal is to provide assistance to the Regional Marshal is to provide assistance to the Regional Marshal is to provide assistance to the Regional Marshal is to provide assistance to the 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community MarCommunity MarCommunity MarCommunity Marshal’s upon request. shal’s upon request. shal’s upon request. shal’s upon request.     Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial RegRegRegRegional Marshalional Marshalional Marshalional Marshalssss    will also provide will also provide will also provide will also provide 
patrols on the public highways to assist and protect patrols on the public highways to assist and protect patrols on the public highways to assist and protect patrols on the public highways to assist and protect nationals of the nationals of the nationals of the nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
Yamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi Empire    from wrongful accusation by alien forces.  All patrols on the public highway from wrongful accusation by alien forces.  All patrols on the public highway from wrongful accusation by alien forces.  All patrols on the public highway from wrongful accusation by alien forces.  All patrols on the public highway 
will consist of two (2) will consist of two (2) will consist of two (2) will consist of two (2) Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial RegionalRegionalRegionalRegional    Marshals per vehicle. Marshals per vehicle. Marshals per vehicle. Marshals per vehicle.     

    

(s)(s)(s)(s) All request for information, and/or warrants to be served, must be investigated by the All request for information, and/or warrants to be served, must be investigated by the All request for information, and/or warrants to be served, must be investigated by the All request for information, and/or warrants to be served, must be investigated by the 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial CommunityCommunityCommunityCommunity    Marshal’s Liaison Office and the information passed on to the Marshal’s Liaison Office and the information passed on to the Marshal’s Liaison Office and the information passed on to the Marshal’s Liaison Office and the information passed on to the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Indigenous Marshal’s Liaison Office. Indigenous Marshal’s Liaison Office. Indigenous Marshal’s Liaison Office. Indigenous Marshal’s Liaison Office.     

    

(t)(t)(t)(t) The formal unifThe formal unifThe formal unifThe formal uniform for the orm for the orm for the orm for the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal, the Indigenous Marshal, the Indigenous Marshal, the Indigenous Marshal, the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Chief Deputy Marshal, Chief Deputy Marshal, Chief Deputy Marshal, Chief Deputy Marshal, 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Guardians Chief Deputy Marshal, Guardians Chief Deputy Marshal, Guardians Chief Deputy Marshal, Guardians Chief Deputy Marshal, Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Marshal,Community Marshal,Community Marshal,Community Marshal,    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Regional Regional Regional 
Marshal, Marshal, Marshal, Marshal, allallallall    Chief Deputy MarshalChief Deputy MarshalChief Deputy MarshalChief Deputy Marshalssss, all , all , all , all Assistant Chief Deputy MarshalAssistant Chief Deputy MarshalAssistant Chief Deputy MarshalAssistant Chief Deputy Marshalssss, to the, to the, to the, to the    rank of rank of rank of rank of 
ColonColonColonColonelelelel    must wear a must wear a must wear a must wear a black or black or black or black or purplepurplepurplepurple    military type shirt, a black waist jacket, with the black military type shirt, a black waist jacket, with the black military type shirt, a black waist jacket, with the black military type shirt, a black waist jacket, with the black 
pants and black boots.  All Officers pants and black boots.  All Officers pants and black boots.  All Officers pants and black boots.  All Officers ColonelColonelColonelColonel    and above will wear the rank and above will wear the rank and above will wear the rank and above will wear the rank insigniainsigniainsigniainsignia    on the on the on the on the 
collar of the shirt and on the shoulder lapel of the jacket as designated belcollar of the shirt and on the shoulder lapel of the jacket as designated belcollar of the shirt and on the shoulder lapel of the jacket as designated belcollar of the shirt and on the shoulder lapel of the jacket as designated below.   ow.   ow.   ow.       

    

(1)(1)(1)(1) The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal will display Four Gold Stars on the collar of his shirt Indigenous Marshal will display Four Gold Stars on the collar of his shirt Indigenous Marshal will display Four Gold Stars on the collar of his shirt Indigenous Marshal will display Four Gold Stars on the collar of his shirt 
and shoulder lapel of the jacand shoulder lapel of the jacand shoulder lapel of the jacand shoulder lapel of the jacket [when worn], with the Imperial sealket [when worn], with the Imperial sealket [when worn], with the Imperial sealket [when worn], with the Imperial seal    of his office on the left of his office on the left of his office on the left of his office on the left 
shoulder and the shoulder and the shoulder and the shoulder and the Imperial NationalImperial NationalImperial NationalImperial National    Flag on the right shoulder of Flag on the right shoulder of Flag on the right shoulder of Flag on the right shoulder of the uniform, when the uniform, when the uniform, when the uniform, when 
wearing the formal uniform.wearing the formal uniform.wearing the formal uniform.wearing the formal uniform.    

    

(2)(2)(2)(2) TheTheTheThe    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Chief Deputy Marshal will display Three Gold Stars on the collar of his Chief Deputy Marshal will display Three Gold Stars on the collar of his Chief Deputy Marshal will display Three Gold Stars on the collar of his Chief Deputy Marshal will display Three Gold Stars on the collar of his 
shirt and shoulder lapel of the jacshirt and shoulder lapel of the jacshirt and shoulder lapel of the jacshirt and shoulder lapel of the jacket [when worn], with the Imperial sealket [when worn], with the Imperial sealket [when worn], with the Imperial sealket [when worn], with the Imperial seal    of his office on the of his office on the of his office on the of his office on the 
left shoulder and the Imperileft shoulder and the Imperileft shoulder and the Imperileft shoulder and the Imperial National Flag on the right shoulder of the uniform, when al National Flag on the right shoulder of the uniform, when al National Flag on the right shoulder of the uniform, when al National Flag on the right shoulder of the uniform, when 
wearing the formal uniform.wearing the formal uniform.wearing the formal uniform.wearing the formal uniform.    

    

(3)(3)(3)(3) TheTheTheThe    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Guardians Guardians Guardians Guardians Chief Deputy Marshal will be of the Imperial Guardians and will Chief Deputy Marshal will be of the Imperial Guardians and will Chief Deputy Marshal will be of the Imperial Guardians and will Chief Deputy Marshal will be of the Imperial Guardians and will 
display Three Gold Stars on the collar of his shirt and shoulder lapel of the jdisplay Three Gold Stars on the collar of his shirt and shoulder lapel of the jdisplay Three Gold Stars on the collar of his shirt and shoulder lapel of the jdisplay Three Gold Stars on the collar of his shirt and shoulder lapel of the jaaaacket [when cket [when cket [when cket [when 
worn], with the Imperial sealworn], with the Imperial sealworn], with the Imperial sealworn], with the Imperial seal    of his office on the left shoulder and the Imperial of his office on the left shoulder and the Imperial of his office on the left shoulder and the Imperial of his office on the left shoulder and the Imperial Royal Royal Royal Royal Flag Flag Flag Flag 
on the right shoulder of the uniformon the right shoulder of the uniformon the right shoulder of the uniformon the right shoulder of the uniform    for thefor thefor thefor the    Imperial Royal FamilyImperial Royal FamilyImperial Royal FamilyImperial Royal Family, when wearing the formal , when wearing the formal , when wearing the formal , when wearing the formal 
uniformuniformuniformuniform    or allow to wear plain clothesor allow to wear plain clothesor allow to wear plain clothesor allow to wear plain clothes, and the Imperial Nat, and the Imperial Nat, and the Imperial Nat, and the Imperial National Flag on the right shoulder ional Flag on the right shoulder ional Flag on the right shoulder ional Flag on the right shoulder 
of the uniform for the Imperialof the uniform for the Imperialof the uniform for the Imperialof the uniform for the Imperial    Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Matriarchal Council, visiting Heads of State, Matriarchal Council, visiting Heads of State, Matriarchal Council, visiting Heads of State, Matriarchal Council, visiting Heads of State, 
Ambassadors, Foreign Embassy locations of the Indigenous Nations, and all other Ambassadors, Foreign Embassy locations of the Indigenous Nations, and all other Ambassadors, Foreign Embassy locations of the Indigenous Nations, and all other Ambassadors, Foreign Embassy locations of the Indigenous Nations, and all other 
Visiting DignitariesVisiting DignitariesVisiting DignitariesVisiting Dignitaries....    

    

(4)(4)(4)(4) The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Marshal Community Marshal Community Marshal Community Marshal will display thewill display thewill display thewill display the    ThreeThreeThreeThree    Gold StarGold StarGold StarGold Starssss    on the collar of his on the collar of his on the collar of his on the collar of his 
shirt and the shoulder lapel of the jacshirt and the shoulder lapel of the jacshirt and the shoulder lapel of the jacshirt and the shoulder lapel of the jacket [when worn], with the Imperial sealket [when worn], with the Imperial sealket [when worn], with the Imperial sealket [when worn], with the Imperial seal    of his office on of his office on of his office on of his office on 
the lthe lthe lthe left shoulder and the Imperial National eft shoulder and the Imperial National eft shoulder and the Imperial National eft shoulder and the Imperial National Flag on the right shoulder of the uniform, when Flag on the right shoulder of the uniform, when Flag on the right shoulder of the uniform, when Flag on the right shoulder of the uniform, when 
wearing the fwearing the fwearing the fwearing the formal uniform.ormal uniform.ormal uniform.ormal uniform.    

    

(5)(5)(5)(5) The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional MarRegional MarRegional MarRegional Marshal will display Two shal will display Two shal will display Two shal will display Two Gold StarGold StarGold StarGold Starssss    on the Collar of his uniform on the Collar of his uniform on the Collar of his uniform on the Collar of his uniform 
shirt and shoulder lapel of the jacshirt and shoulder lapel of the jacshirt and shoulder lapel of the jacshirt and shoulder lapel of the jacket [when worn], with the Imperial sealket [when worn], with the Imperial sealket [when worn], with the Imperial sealket [when worn], with the Imperial seal    of his office on the of his office on the of his office on the of his office on the 
left shoulder and the Imperial National Flag on the rightleft shoulder and the Imperial National Flag on the rightleft shoulder and the Imperial National Flag on the rightleft shoulder and the Imperial National Flag on the right    shoulder of the uniform, when shoulder of the uniform, when shoulder of the uniform, when shoulder of the uniform, when 
wearing the formal uniform. wearing the formal uniform. wearing the formal uniform. wearing the formal uniform.     

    

(u)(u)(u)(u) All identity badges of the personnel of the All identity badges of the personnel of the All identity badges of the personnel of the All identity badges of the personnel of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Office will have the Office will have the Office will have the Office will have the 
Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Marshal Marshal Marshal Marshal Imperial seal Imperial seal Imperial seal Imperial seal in the center and the office stamped into the body in the center and the office stamped into the body in the center and the office stamped into the body in the center and the office stamped into the body 
of the baof the baof the baof the badge.dge.dge.dge.    
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(1)(1)(1)(1) All identity cards for All identity cards for All identity cards for All identity cards for Imperial law enforcement pImperial law enforcement pImperial law enforcement pImperial law enforcement personnel will have the ersonnel will have the ersonnel will have the ersonnel will have the Imperial IndigenousImperial IndigenousImperial IndigenousImperial Indigenous    
MarshalMarshalMarshalMarshal    Imperial sealImperial sealImperial sealImperial seal    on the background, picture of the individual in the upper righton the background, picture of the individual in the upper righton the background, picture of the individual in the upper righton the background, picture of the individual in the upper right    hand hand hand hand 
corner, with the title of the wearer below the picture.corner, with the title of the wearer below the picture.corner, with the title of the wearer below the picture.corner, with the title of the wearer below the picture.    

    

(2)(2)(2)(2) All All All All Imperial law enforcement pImperial law enforcement pImperial law enforcement pImperial law enforcement personnel working in “plain clothes,” MUST have an ersonnel working in “plain clothes,” MUST have an ersonnel working in “plain clothes,” MUST have an ersonnel working in “plain clothes,” MUST have an 
identity card affixed to a clip that can identify the individual when in operation with other identity card affixed to a clip that can identify the individual when in operation with other identity card affixed to a clip that can identify the individual when in operation with other identity card affixed to a clip that can identify the individual when in operation with other 
law enforcement perlaw enforcement perlaw enforcement perlaw enforcement personnel. sonnel. sonnel. sonnel.     

    

(v)(v)(v)(v) NO NO NO NO Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Enforcement OLaw Enforcement OLaw Enforcement OLaw Enforcement Officialfficialfficialfficial    of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire----
CMYECMYECMYECMYE    has thehas thehas thehas the    Authority to arrest, detain, or allow any one noAuthority to arrest, detain, or allow any one noAuthority to arrest, detain, or allow any one noAuthority to arrest, detain, or allow any one not associated with the t associated with the t associated with the t associated with the 
CMYECMYECMYECMYE    to arrest or detain any national to arrest or detain any national to arrest or detain any national to arrest or detain any national of the of the of the of the     CYYCYYCYYCYYEEEE, upon the request of an agent or , upon the request of an agent or , upon the request of an agent or , upon the request of an agent or 
agency of another Government or agency acting on behalf of another government, without agency of another Government or agency acting on behalf of another government, without agency of another Government or agency acting on behalf of another government, without agency of another Government or agency acting on behalf of another government, without 
the Written Authorization of the Chief the Written Authorization of the Chief the Written Authorization of the Chief the Written Authorization of the Chief Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law  Counsel Law  Counsel Law  Counsel Law  Counsel of the of the of the of the Imperial Autonomous Imperial Autonomous Imperial Autonomous Imperial Autonomous 
Autochthon CouncilAutochthon CouncilAutochthon CouncilAutochthon Council    for the for the for the for the CCCCMYEMYEMYEMYE. . . .     

    

(w)(w)(w)(w) NO NO NO NO Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Enforcement OLaw Enforcement OLaw Enforcement OLaw Enforcement Officialfficialfficialfficial    of the of the of the of the CoCoCoContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empirentinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empirentinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empirentinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    has has has has 
the authority tothe authority tothe authority tothe authority to    assist, any agent or agency of another Government with the arrassist, any agent or agency of another Government with the arrassist, any agent or agency of another Government with the arrassist, any agent or agency of another Government with the arrest and/or est and/or est and/or est and/or 
detention of a nationaldetention of a nationaldetention of a nationaldetention of a national    of the of the of the of the CMYCMYCMYCMYEEEE    without the Written without the Written without the Written without the Written AAAAuthorization of the Chief uthorization of the Chief uthorization of the Chief uthorization of the Chief 
WazirWazirWazirWazir    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Counsel Law Counsel Law Counsel Law Counsel of the of the of the of the Imperial AutImperial AutImperial AutImperial Autonomous Autochthon Councilonomous Autochthon Councilonomous Autochthon Councilonomous Autochthon Council----IAACIAACIAACIAAC    for for for for 
the the the the CCCCMYEMYEMYEMYE....    
    

(1)(1)(1)(1) Any assistance given in the kidnappinAny assistance given in the kidnappinAny assistance given in the kidnappinAny assistance given in the kidnapping (arrest/detention) of a nationalg (arrest/detention) of a nationalg (arrest/detention) of a nationalg (arrest/detention) of a national    of the of the of the of the CMYCMYCMYCMYEEEE    
without the Written Authority of the Chief without the Written Authority of the Chief without the Written Authority of the Chief without the Written Authority of the Chief WazirWazirWazirWazir    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Counsel of the Law Counsel of the Law Counsel of the Law Counsel of the IAACIAACIAACIAAC, , , , 
isisisis    considered TREASON, and will be tried wconsidered TREASON, and will be tried wconsidered TREASON, and will be tried wconsidered TREASON, and will be tried within the ithin the ithin the ithin the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi 
Consular CourtConsular CourtConsular CourtConsular Court----IMYCCIMYCCIMYCCIMYCC    of the of the of the of the CCCCMYEMYEMYEMYE. . . .     

                
(2)(2)(2)(2) Any law enforcement official found guilty of this crime, will beAny law enforcement official found guilty of this crime, will beAny law enforcement official found guilty of this crime, will beAny law enforcement official found guilty of this crime, will be    sentenced to either life sentenced to either life sentenced to either life sentenced to either life 
without parole, or shot at dawn the following day.without parole, or shot at dawn the following day.without parole, or shot at dawn the following day.without parole, or shot at dawn the following day.    

    

(x)(x)(x)(x) Imperial lImperial lImperial lImperial law enforcement officials of thaw enforcement officials of thaw enforcement officials of thaw enforcement officials of the e e e Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empires’ only s’ only s’ only s’ only 
authority forauthority forauthority forauthority for    assisting other agency or agents of a foreign government MUST be in writing assisting other agency or agents of a foreign government MUST be in writing assisting other agency or agents of a foreign government MUST be in writing assisting other agency or agents of a foreign government MUST be in writing 
from afrom afrom afrom a    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Justice of the Justice of the Justice of the Justice of the IMYCCIMYCCIMYCCIMYCC    and must be in accordance with and must be in accordance with and must be in accordance with and must be in accordance with imperial laws,  imperial laws,  imperial laws,  imperial laws,  natural, natural, natural, natural, 
international human rightinternational human rightinternational human rightinternational human rightssss    anananand d d d indigenous rights laws, and the approval of the Liaison Office indigenous rights laws, and the approval of the Liaison Office indigenous rights laws, and the approval of the Liaison Office indigenous rights laws, and the approval of the Liaison Office 
of the of the of the of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal.Indigenous Marshal.Indigenous Marshal.Indigenous Marshal.    

    
ArticleArticleArticleArticle    6666::::        This section will identiThis section will identiThis section will identiThis section will identify the office and fy the office and fy the office and fy the office and staff of the Law Enforcement Dstaff of the Law Enforcement Dstaff of the Law Enforcement Dstaff of the Law Enforcement Divisions of the ivisions of the ivisions of the ivisions of the 
Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire and the role each pContinental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire and the role each pContinental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire and the role each pContinental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire and the role each playslayslayslays    in the overall security of thein the overall security of thein the overall security of thein the overall security of the    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire....    
    

a.a.a.a. The Office’s The Office’s The Office’s The Office’s of the of the of the of the ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Indigenous Marshal and StaffIndigenous Marshal and StaffIndigenous Marshal and StaffIndigenous Marshal and Staff    
    

Position Position Position Position                                                 Title and DutiesTitle and DutiesTitle and DutiesTitle and Duties    
    

4444    Stars       Stars       Stars       Stars                                   Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal     
    

3 Stars          3 Stars          3 Stars          3 Stars                          Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Chief Deputy Chief Deputy Chief Deputy Chief Deputy ––––    Operations & TrainingOperations & TrainingOperations & TrainingOperations & Training    
    

2 Stars          2 Stars          2 Stars          2 Stars                          Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief Deputy    ––––    AdministrationAdministrationAdministrationAdministration    
                                                                                                                        &&&&SupplySupplySupplySupply    
    

2 Stars    2 Stars    2 Stars    2 Stars                                            Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief Deputy    ––––    CriminalCriminalCriminalCriminal    
                                                                                                                        InvestigationInvestigationInvestigationInvestigation    
    

2 Stars              2 Stars              2 Stars              2 Stars              Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief Deputy    ––––    NationalNationalNationalNational    
                                                                                                                        SecuritySecuritySecuritySecurity    
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2 Stars           2 Stars           2 Stars           2 Stars                       Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial InInInIndigenous Marshal digenous Marshal digenous Marshal digenous Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief Deputy    ––––    CommunicationCommunicationCommunicationCommunication    
                                                                                                                        &&&&    CrimeCrimeCrimeCrime            Information CenterInformation CenterInformation CenterInformation Center    
    

2 Stars          2 Stars          2 Stars          2 Stars                          Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief Deputy    ––––    VIP & OfficialVIP & OfficialVIP & OfficialVIP & Official    
                                                                                                                        Security EscortSecurity EscortSecurity EscortSecurity Escort    
    

2 St2 St2 St2 Stars        ars        ars        ars                                Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief Deputy    ––––    TrainingTrainingTrainingTraining    
    

2 Stars              2 Stars              2 Stars              2 Stars              Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy Assistant Chief Deputy Assistant Chief Deputy Assistant Chief Deputy ––––    ForeignForeignForeignForeign    
                                                                                                                        Government Liaison OfficeGovernment Liaison OfficeGovernment Liaison OfficeGovernment Liaison Office    

    

b.b.b.b. The Office’s of the The Office’s of the The Office’s of the The Office’s of the ImperialImperialImperialImperial    GuardianGuardianGuardianGuardians and Staffs and Staffs and Staffs and Staff    
    

Position Position Position Position                                                         Title and DutiesTitle and DutiesTitle and DutiesTitle and Duties    
    

3 St3 St3 St3 Stars       ars       ars       ars                                   Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial GuardianGuardianGuardianGuardian        
        

2222    Stars       Stars       Stars       Stars                                   Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial GuardianGuardianGuardianGuardian    Chief Deputy Chief Deputy Chief Deputy Chief Deputy ––––    Operations & TrainingOperations & TrainingOperations & TrainingOperations & Training    
    

2222    StarStarStarStarssss                                                        Imperial Guardian Imperial Guardian Imperial Guardian Imperial Guardian Assistant Chief Deputy Assistant Chief Deputy Assistant Chief Deputy Assistant Chief Deputy ––––    ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Royal Royal Royal Royal SecuSecuSecuSecurity rity rity rity     
    

1111    StarStarStarStar                                                                Imperial Guardian Imperial Guardian Imperial Guardian Imperial Guardian Assistant Chief Deputy Assistant Chief Deputy Assistant Chief Deputy Assistant Chief Deputy ––––    Administration & Supply Administration & Supply Administration & Supply Administration & Supply     
    

1111    StarStarStarStar                                                                Imperial GuardianImperial GuardianImperial GuardianImperial Guardian    AssistantAssistantAssistantAssistant    Chief Deputy Chief Deputy Chief Deputy Chief Deputy ––––    Criminal InvestigationCriminal InvestigationCriminal InvestigationCriminal Investigation    & & & &     
                                                                                                                        CrimeCrimeCrimeCrime    Information CenterInformation CenterInformation CenterInformation Center    (CICIC)(CICIC)(CICIC)(CICIC)        
    

1 1 1 1 StarStarStarStar                                                                Imperial GuardianImperial GuardianImperial GuardianImperial Guardian    Assistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief Deputy    ––––    Communication & Communication & Communication & Communication & MediaMediaMediaMedia    
    

1 Star1 Star1 Star1 Star                                                                Imperial Guardian Imperial Guardian Imperial Guardian Imperial Guardian Assistant Chief Deputy Assistant Chief Deputy Assistant Chief Deputy Assistant Chief Deputy ––––    VIP & Official VIP & Official VIP & Official VIP & Official     
                                                                                                                        SecuritySecuritySecuritySecurity    EscortEscortEscortEscort    
    

1 Star1 Star1 Star1 Star                                                                Imperial Guardian Imperial Guardian Imperial Guardian Imperial Guardian AsAsAsAssistant Chief Deputy sistant Chief Deputy sistant Chief Deputy sistant Chief Deputy ––––    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial TrainingTrainingTrainingTraining    
        

1111    StarStarStarStar                                                                Imperial GuardianImperial GuardianImperial GuardianImperial Guardian    Assistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief Deputy––––    Foreign Government Foreign Government Foreign Government Foreign Government     
                                                                                                                        Liaison OfficeLiaison OfficeLiaison OfficeLiaison Office    

    

c.c.c.c. The Office of the Imperial Community Marshal and StaffThe Office of the Imperial Community Marshal and StaffThe Office of the Imperial Community Marshal and StaffThe Office of the Imperial Community Marshal and Staff    
    

Position Position Position Position                                                         TitlTitlTitlTitle and Dutiese and Dutiese and Dutiese and Duties    
    

3333    StarStarStarStarssss                                                        Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Marshal  Community Marshal  Community Marshal  Community Marshal      
    

2222    StarStarStarStarssss                                                        Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Marshal Chief Deputy Community Marshal Chief Deputy Community Marshal Chief Deputy Community Marshal Chief Deputy ––––    Operations & TrainingOperations & TrainingOperations & TrainingOperations & Training    
    

1 Star1 Star1 Star1 Star                                                                Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyCommunity Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyCommunity Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyCommunity Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy    ––––    
                                                                                                                        AAAAdministrationdministrationdministrationdministration    & Supply& Supply& Supply& Supply    
    

1 Star  1 Star  1 Star  1 Star                                                          Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Marshal Assistant ChieCommunity Marshal Assistant ChieCommunity Marshal Assistant ChieCommunity Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy f Deputy f Deputy f Deputy ––––    ImperialImperialImperialImperial    
                                                                                                                            JusticeJusticeJusticeJustice    Marshal’s Office of LawMarshal’s Office of LawMarshal’s Office of LawMarshal’s Office of Law    &&&&    Liaison OfficerLiaison OfficerLiaison OfficerLiaison Officer        
            
1 Star1 Star1 Star1 Star        Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Community Community Community Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy ––––    LawLawLawLaw    
                                                                                                                            Enforcement & DetentionEnforcement & DetentionEnforcement & DetentionEnforcement & Detention    
    

1 Star     1 Star     1 Star     1 Star                                                     Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyCommunity Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyCommunity Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyCommunity Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy    ––––    
                                                                                                                            CommunicationCommunicationCommunicationCommunication    & & & & Criminal Investigation &Criminal Investigation &Criminal Investigation &Criminal Investigation &    Crime Lab  Crime Lab  Crime Lab  Crime Lab      
    

1 Star    1 Star    1 Star    1 Star                                                        Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial CommunitCommunitCommunitCommunity Marshal Assistant Chief Deputyy Marshal Assistant Chief Deputyy Marshal Assistant Chief Deputyy Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy    ––––    VIP &VIP &VIP &VIP &    
                                                                                                                            Official Security Official Security Official Security Official Security EscortEscortEscortEscort    
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d.d.d.d. The Office of the The Office of the The Office of the The Office of the Imperial Regional Imperial Regional Imperial Regional Imperial Regional Marshal and StaffMarshal and StaffMarshal and StaffMarshal and Staff    
    

Position Position Position Position                                                         Title Title Title Title and Dutiesand Dutiesand Dutiesand Duties    
    

2 2 2 2 StarStarStarStarssss                                                                Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial RegionalRegionalRegionalRegional    MarshalMarshalMarshalMarshal    
    

1 Star    1 Star    1 Star    1 Star                                                            Imperial RegionalImperial RegionalImperial RegionalImperial Regional    Marshal Chief Deputy Marshal Chief Deputy Marshal Chief Deputy Marshal Chief Deputy ––––    Operations & TrainingOperations & TrainingOperations & TrainingOperations & Training    
    

ColonelColonelColonelColonel                                                            Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Marshal Regional Marshal Regional Marshal Regional Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy Assistant Chief Deputy Assistant Chief Deputy Assistant Chief Deputy ----    Administration &Administration &Administration &Administration &    
                                                                                                                                SupplySupplySupplySupply    
    

ColonelColonelColonelColonel                                                            IIIImperial mperial mperial mperial Regional Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyRegional Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyRegional Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyRegional Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy    ––––    CommanderCommanderCommanderCommander        
                                                                                                                                Training AcademyTraining AcademyTraining AcademyTraining Academy    
    

ColonelColonelColonelColonel                                                            Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyRegional Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyRegional Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyRegional Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy    ––––    RegionalRegionalRegionalRegional    
                                                                                                                                SecuritySecuritySecuritySecurity            
    

ColonelColonelColonelColonel                                                            Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyRegional Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyRegional Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyRegional Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy    ––––    VIP & OfficialVIP & OfficialVIP & OfficialVIP & Official    
                                                                                                                                Security Escort Security Escort Security Escort Security Escort     
    

ColonelColonelColonelColonel                                                            Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyRegional Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyRegional Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyRegional Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy    ––––    LawLawLawLaw    
                                                                                                                                Enforcement UnitEnforcement UnitEnforcement UnitEnforcement Unit    & Correctional& Correctional& Correctional& Correctional            
    

ColonelColonelColonelColonel                                                            Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyRegional Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyRegional Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyRegional Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy    ––––    CriminalCriminalCriminalCriminal        
                                                                                                                                Investigation &Investigation &Investigation &Investigation &    Crime LabCrime LabCrime LabCrime Lab    
    

ColonelColonelColonelColonel                                                            Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Marshal Assistant ChRegional Marshal Assistant ChRegional Marshal Assistant ChRegional Marshal Assistant Chief Deputyief Deputyief Deputyief Deputy    ––––    CommunicationCommunicationCommunicationCommunication    
                                                                                                                                &&&&    MediaMediaMediaMedia    

    

Within the Office of the Within the Office of the Within the Office of the Within the Office of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial CommunityCommunityCommunityCommunity    Marshal OfficeMarshal OfficeMarshal OfficeMarshal Office    in the Law Enforcement Division in the Law Enforcement Division in the Law Enforcement Division in the Law Enforcement Division and and and and 
Detention DivisionsDetention DivisionsDetention DivisionsDetention Divisions, , , , and the and the and the and the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Regional Regional Regional MarshaMarshaMarshaMarshal Ofl Ofl Ofl Officeficeficefice    Law Enforcement, Law Enforcement, Law Enforcement, Law Enforcement, Detention Detention Detention Detention and and and and 
Correctional Correctional Correctional Correctional Divisions, there will be positions for Divisions, there will be positions for Divisions, there will be positions for Divisions, there will be positions for MajorMajorMajorMajorssss, , , , Captains and Lieutenants.  Captains and Lieutenants.  Captains and Lieutenants.  Captains and Lieutenants.      
    

e.e.e.e. MajorMajorMajorMajors will command precincts, s will command precincts, s will command precincts, s will command precincts, detention detention detention detention and correctional and correctional and correctional and correctional centers. centers. centers. centers.     All Detention Centers All Detention Centers All Detention Centers All Detention Centers 
will be the responsibility of the will be the responsibility of the will be the responsibility of the will be the responsibility of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Community Community Community MarshalMarshalMarshalMarshalssss    and All Correctand All Correctand All Correctand All Correctional ional ional ional 
Centers will be the responsibility of Centers will be the responsibility of Centers will be the responsibility of Centers will be the responsibility of the Imperial Regional Marshals.the Imperial Regional Marshals.the Imperial Regional Marshals.the Imperial Regional Marshals.    

    

f.f.f.f. The The The The Imperial CommunityImperial CommunityImperial CommunityImperial Community    MarshalMarshalMarshalMarshalssss    will have responsibility for a Holding Facility to hold will have responsibility for a Holding Facility to hold will have responsibility for a Holding Facility to hold will have responsibility for a Holding Facility to hold 
detainees that are physically violent, abusive, or is a possible danger to the detainees that are physically violent, abusive, or is a possible danger to the detainees that are physically violent, abusive, or is a possible danger to the detainees that are physically violent, abusive, or is a possible danger to the indigenous indigenous indigenous indigenous 
ccccommunity. ommunity. ommunity. ommunity.     The maximum time an individual can stay in a Holding Facility is five (5) The maximum time an individual can stay in a Holding Facility is five (5) The maximum time an individual can stay in a Holding Facility is five (5) The maximum time an individual can stay in a Holding Facility is five (5) daysdaysdaysdays    
the individual must be either sent to a Regional Detention Center on the Order of the individual must be either sent to a Regional Detention Center on the Order of the individual must be either sent to a Regional Detention Center on the Order of the individual must be either sent to a Regional Detention Center on the Order of anananan    
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Officer or set free. Officer or set free. Officer or set free. Officer or set free.     

    

g.g.g.g. Lieutenants will command shifts of the patrol divLieutenants will command shifts of the patrol divLieutenants will command shifts of the patrol divLieutenants will command shifts of the patrol divisions of isions of isions of isions of IIIImperial mperial mperial mperial LLLLaw aw aw aw Enforcement and Enforcement and Enforcement and Enforcement and 
Departments of Detention CDepartments of Detention CDepartments of Detention CDepartments of Detention Centersentersentersenters    and Correctional Centersand Correctional Centersand Correctional Centersand Correctional Centers. . . .     

    

h.h.h.h. In all Detention In all Detention In all Detention In all Detention and Correctional and Correctional and Correctional and Correctional Centers there must be a Health Inspector (Captain) Centers there must be a Health Inspector (Captain) Centers there must be a Health Inspector (Captain) Centers there must be a Health Inspector (Captain) 
with duties to insure the general health, welfare of each detainee, andwith duties to insure the general health, welfare of each detainee, andwith duties to insure the general health, welfare of each detainee, andwith duties to insure the general health, welfare of each detainee, and    the general overall the general overall the general overall the general overall 
cleanliness of the facility. cleanliness of the facility. cleanliness of the facility. cleanliness of the facility.     

    

i.i.i.i. In In In In all Detention all Detention all Detention all Detention and Correctional and Correctional and Correctional and Correctional Centers there must be a Liaison Officer (Captain) to Centers there must be a Liaison Officer (Captain) to Centers there must be a Liaison Officer (Captain) to Centers there must be a Liaison Officer (Captain) to 
insure the lawful rights of each detainee is of pariinsure the lawful rights of each detainee is of pariinsure the lawful rights of each detainee is of pariinsure the lawful rights of each detainee is of pari----mount interest to all officers and mount interest to all officers and mount interest to all officers and mount interest to all officers and 
supervisors of the Center. supervisors of the Center. supervisors of the Center. supervisors of the Center.     

    

j.j.j.j. The Reporting Authority for both the Health Inspector and the Liaison Officer is the The Reporting Authority for both the Health Inspector and the Liaison Officer is the The Reporting Authority for both the Health Inspector and the Liaison Officer is the The Reporting Authority for both the Health Inspector and the Liaison Officer is the 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial CommunityCommunityCommunityCommunity    Marshal’s Office.Marshal’s Office.Marshal’s Office.Marshal’s Office.        All reports of negative action by the staff of a All reports of negative action by the staff of a All reports of negative action by the staff of a All reports of negative action by the staff of a 
Detention Center will have an investigator from the Detention Center will have an investigator from the Detention Center will have an investigator from the Detention Center will have an investigator from the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial CommunityCommunityCommunityCommunity    Marshal’s Marshal’s Marshal’s Marshal’s OffOffOffOffice ice ice ice 
investigateinvestigateinvestigateinvestigate    all such incidents.  all such incidents.  all such incidents.  all such incidents.      
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k.k.k.k. All reports of Center Staff not following All reports of Center Staff not following All reports of Center Staff not following All reports of Center Staff not following guidelines as set by the Imperial guidelines as set by the Imperial guidelines as set by the Imperial guidelines as set by the Imperial Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous 

Matriarchal Council, with the recommendation of the inveMatriarchal Council, with the recommendation of the inveMatriarchal Council, with the recommendation of the inveMatriarchal Council, with the recommendation of the investigator from the stigator from the stigator from the stigator from the ImperialImperialImperialImperial    
Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal Indigenous Marshal ’s Office and the results sent in a report to the ’s Office and the results sent in a report to the ’s Office and the results sent in a report to the ’s Office and the results sent in a report to the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial CommunityCommunityCommunityCommunity    
JusticeJusticeJusticeJustice    Marshal’s Office Marshal’s Office Marshal’s Office Marshal’s Office of Law. of Law. of Law. of Law.     

    

ArticleArticleArticleArticle    7777::::        All rank displayed on the collar of all All rank displayed on the collar of all All rank displayed on the collar of all All rank displayed on the collar of all IIIImperial Omperial Omperial Omperial Officers of the fficers of the fficers of the fficers of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law  Enforcement Law  Enforcement Law  Enforcement Law  Enforcement 
DepDepDepDepartments of the artments of the artments of the artments of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    will be “gold” and All badges of the will be “gold” and All badges of the will be “gold” and All badges of the will be “gold” and All badges of the 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Officers and Supervisors will be “gold” Officers and Supervisors will be “gold” Officers and Supervisors will be “gold” Officers and Supervisors will be “gold” ----    NO EXCEPTION.  NO EXCEPTION.  NO EXCEPTION.  NO EXCEPTION.      
    

ArticleArticleArticleArticle    8888:  :  :  :  All All All All IIIImperial mperial mperial mperial OOOOfficers of the Law Enforcement Departments of the fficers of the Law Enforcement Departments of the fficers of the Law Enforcement Departments of the fficers of the Law Enforcement Departments of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish YamMu'urish YamMu'urish YamMu'urish Yamaxi Empireaxi Empireaxi Empireaxi Empire    will wear the military style headgear.  The will wear the military style headgear.  The will wear the military style headgear.  The will wear the military style headgear.  The Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous MarshalMarshalMarshalMarshals, s, s, s, 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Community Community Community MarshalMarshalMarshalMarshalssss, , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Regional Regional Regional MarshalMarshalMarshalMarshalssss, all Chief Deputies, and Assistant Chief , all Chief Deputies, and Assistant Chief , all Chief Deputies, and Assistant Chief , all Chief Deputies, and Assistant Chief 
Deputies will wear the headgear with the “gold leaf” on the front. Deputies will wear the headgear with the “gold leaf” on the front. Deputies will wear the headgear with the “gold leaf” on the front. Deputies will wear the headgear with the “gold leaf” on the front.     
    

ArticArticArticArticlelelele    9999::::        For every For every For every For every Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Marshal, Marshal, Marshal, Marshal, Imperial Guardian, Imperial Guardian, Imperial Guardian, Imperial Guardian, Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Community Community Community Marshal, Marshal, Marshal, Marshal, 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Regional Regional Regional Marshal, Chief Deputy Marshal, and Assistant Chief Deputy Marshal, there Marshal, Chief Deputy Marshal, and Assistant Chief Deputy Marshal, there Marshal, Chief Deputy Marshal, and Assistant Chief Deputy Marshal, there Marshal, Chief Deputy Marshal, and Assistant Chief Deputy Marshal, there 
must be an assistant that has the responsibility to ensure the operationmust be an assistant that has the responsibility to ensure the operationmust be an assistant that has the responsibility to ensure the operationmust be an assistant that has the responsibility to ensure the operation    is running smoothly while the is running smoothly while the is running smoothly while the is running smoothly while the 
CCCChiehiehiehief Of Of Of Officer is busy within the political arena.fficer is busy within the political arena.fficer is busy within the political arena.fficer is busy within the political arena.    
    

a)a)a)a)    This OThis OThis OThis Office will be manned by a Sergeant, empowered with the authoriffice will be manned by a Sergeant, empowered with the authoriffice will be manned by a Sergeant, empowered with the authoriffice will be manned by a Sergeant, empowered with the authority to ensure all orders ty to ensure all orders ty to ensure all orders ty to ensure all orders 
of the Chief Oof the Chief Oof the Chief Oof the Chief Officer is understood by the least of the fficer is understood by the least of the fficer is understood by the least of the fficer is understood by the least of the IIIImperial mperial mperial mperial oooofficers withinfficers withinfficers withinfficers within    the law the law the law the law 
enforcement community of the enforcement community of the enforcement community of the enforcement community of the CCCCMYEMYEMYEMYE....    

    

b)b)b)b) In the Office of the In the Office of the In the Office of the In the Office of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshal, there will be a Chief Master Sergeant.  Indigenous Marshal, there will be a Chief Master Sergeant.  Indigenous Marshal, there will be a Chief Master Sergeant.  Indigenous Marshal, there will be a Chief Master Sergeant.  
The emblem for the Chief Master Sergeant will be three stripes up, three stripes down, with The emblem for the Chief Master Sergeant will be three stripes up, three stripes down, with The emblem for the Chief Master Sergeant will be three stripes up, three stripes down, with The emblem for the Chief Master Sergeant will be three stripes up, three stripes down, with 
two small stars with a wreathtwo small stars with a wreathtwo small stars with a wreathtwo small stars with a wreath    on the bottom of the stars.on the bottom of the stars.on the bottom of the stars.on the bottom of the stars.    

    

c)c)c)c) The next position in tThe next position in tThe next position in tThe next position in the line of progression will be the line of progression will be the line of progression will be the line of progression will be the Senior Chief Master Sergeant.  The he Senior Chief Master Sergeant.  The he Senior Chief Master Sergeant.  The he Senior Chief Master Sergeant.  The 
emblem for the Senior Chief Master Sergeant will be three stripes up, three stripes down, emblem for the Senior Chief Master Sergeant will be three stripes up, three stripes down, emblem for the Senior Chief Master Sergeant will be three stripes up, three stripes down, emblem for the Senior Chief Master Sergeant will be three stripes up, three stripes down, 
with one small star with a wreath on the botwith one small star with a wreath on the botwith one small star with a wreath on the botwith one small star with a wreath on the bottom of the star.tom of the star.tom of the star.tom of the star.    

    

d)d)d)d) The next position in the line of progressiThe next position in the line of progressiThe next position in the line of progressiThe next position in the line of progression will be ton will be ton will be ton will be the Master Sergeant.he Master Sergeant.he Master Sergeant.he Master Sergeant.        The emblem for The emblem for The emblem for The emblem for 
the Master Sergeant will be three stripes up, three stripes down, with a star in the middle.the Master Sergeant will be three stripes up, three stripes down, with a star in the middle.the Master Sergeant will be three stripes up, three stripes down, with a star in the middle.the Master Sergeant will be three stripes up, three stripes down, with a star in the middle.    

    

e)e)e)e) The next position in the line of progressThe next position in the line of progressThe next position in the line of progressThe next position in the line of progression will be tion will be tion will be tion will be the First Sergeant.he First Sergeant.he First Sergeant.he First Sergeant.        The emblem for the The emblem for the The emblem for the The emblem for the 
First SeFirst SeFirst SeFirst Sergeant will be three stripes up andrgeant will be three stripes up andrgeant will be three stripes up andrgeant will be three stripes up and    three stripes down. three stripes down. three stripes down. three stripes down.     

    

f)f)f)f) The next position in the line of progressiThe next position in the line of progressiThe next position in the line of progressiThe next position in the line of progression will be ton will be ton will be ton will be the Patrol Sergeant.he Patrol Sergeant.he Patrol Sergeant.he Patrol Sergeant.        The emblem for the The emblem for the The emblem for the The emblem for the 
Patrol Sergeant wilPatrol Sergeant wilPatrol Sergeant wilPatrol Sergeant will be three stripes l be three stripes l be three stripes l be three stripes upupupup    and twoand twoand twoand two    stripes stripes stripes stripes down.down.down.down.    

    

g)g)g)g) The next position in the liThe next position in the liThe next position in the liThe next position in the line of progression will be tne of progression will be tne of progression will be tne of progression will be the Shift Sergeant. he Shift Sergeant. he Shift Sergeant. he Shift Sergeant.     The emblem for the The emblem for the The emblem for the The emblem for the 
Shift Sergeant wiShift Sergeant wiShift Sergeant wiShift Sergeant will be three stripes up and ll be three stripes up and ll be three stripes up and ll be three stripes up and oooone ne ne ne stripestripestripestripe    downdowndowndown....    

    

h)h)h)h) The next position in the line of progressionThe next position in the line of progressionThe next position in the line of progressionThe next position in the line of progression    will be twill be twill be twill be the Street Supervisor.he Street Supervisor.he Street Supervisor.he Street Supervisor.        The emblem for The emblem for The emblem for The emblem for 
ththththe Street Supervisor will be three stripes e Street Supervisor will be three stripes e Street Supervisor will be three stripes e Street Supervisor will be three stripes down and threedown and threedown and threedown and three    stripestripestripestripessss    up.up.up.up.    

    

i)i)i)i) The next position in the line of progressiThe next position in the line of progressiThe next position in the line of progressiThe next position in the line of progression will be ton will be ton will be ton will be the Street Sergeant.he Street Sergeant.he Street Sergeant.he Street Sergeant.        The emblem for the The emblem for the The emblem for the The emblem for the 
Street Sergeant will be three stripes downStreet Sergeant will be three stripes downStreet Sergeant will be three stripes downStreet Sergeant will be three stripes down    and twoand twoand twoand two    stripestripestripestripessss    up.up.up.up.    

    

j)j)j)j) The next position in the linThe next position in the linThe next position in the linThe next position in the line of progression wille of progression wille of progression wille of progression will    be tbe tbe tbe the Field Training Officer.he Field Training Officer.he Field Training Officer.he Field Training Officer.        The emblem The emblem The emblem The emblem 
for the Field Training Officer will be two stripes down, one stripe up, with a diamond in the for the Field Training Officer will be two stripes down, one stripe up, with a diamond in the for the Field Training Officer will be two stripes down, one stripe up, with a diamond in the for the Field Training Officer will be two stripes down, one stripe up, with a diamond in the 
middle.middle.middle.middle.    
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k)k)k)k) There will There will There will There will be only one Chief Master Sergeant.  This position will be in be only one Chief Master Sergeant.  This position will be in be only one Chief Master Sergeant.  This position will be in be only one Chief Master Sergeant.  This position will be in the Officethe Officethe Officethe Office    of the of the of the of the 

Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous Marshalssss    only.only.only.only.        The job of the Chief Master Sergeant will be to inspect The job of the Chief Master Sergeant will be to inspect The job of the Chief Master Sergeant will be to inspect The job of the Chief Master Sergeant will be to inspect 
the records of the Sergeants below his position, to ensure the deputies within the lathe records of the Sergeants below his position, to ensure the deputies within the lathe records of the Sergeants below his position, to ensure the deputies within the lathe records of the Sergeants below his position, to ensure the deputies within the law w w w 
enforcement departments are receiving training in enforcement departments are receiving training in enforcement departments are receiving training in enforcement departments are receiving training in imperial law, imperial law, imperial law, imperial law, natural law, indigenous rights, natural law, indigenous rights, natural law, indigenous rights, natural law, indigenous rights, 
human rights requirements, and all updates as warranted.human rights requirements, and all updates as warranted.human rights requirements, and all updates as warranted.human rights requirements, and all updates as warranted.    

    

l)l)l)l) The position of Senior Chief Master Sergeant will be in all The position of Senior Chief Master Sergeant will be in all The position of Senior Chief Master Sergeant will be in all The position of Senior Chief Master Sergeant will be in all Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial CommunityCommunityCommunityCommunity    Marshal Marshal Marshal Marshal 
OfficesOfficesOfficesOffices.  T.  T.  T.  Theheheheir jobs will be the same as the Chief Master Sergeant, but on the lower level, ir jobs will be the same as the Chief Master Sergeant, but on the lower level, ir jobs will be the same as the Chief Master Sergeant, but on the lower level, ir jobs will be the same as the Chief Master Sergeant, but on the lower level, 
and to keep the and to keep the and to keep the and to keep the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Marshal Marshal Marshal Marshal Chief Deputy, updated on the progress of all Chief Deputy, updated on the progress of all Chief Deputy, updated on the progress of all Chief Deputy, updated on the progress of all 
personnel within the command. personnel within the command. personnel within the command. personnel within the command.     

    

m)m)m)m) The position of Master Sergeant will be in the Offices oThe position of Master Sergeant will be in the Offices oThe position of Master Sergeant will be in the Offices oThe position of Master Sergeant will be in the Offices of the f the f the f the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Regional Regional Regional MarshalMarshalMarshalMarshal    
Chief DeputyChief DeputyChief DeputyChief Deputy, and all , and all , and all , and all Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Marshal Marshal Marshal Marshal Assistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief DeputyAssistant Chief Deputy    OfficesOfficesOfficesOffices. . . .     Their Their Their Their 
jobs are the same as the positions above them, in respect to their office.jobs are the same as the positions above them, in respect to their office.jobs are the same as the positions above them, in respect to their office.jobs are the same as the positions above them, in respect to their office.    

    

n)n)n)n) The position of First Sergeant will be in the Offices of thThe position of First Sergeant will be in the Offices of thThe position of First Sergeant will be in the Offices of thThe position of First Sergeant will be in the Offices of the e e e Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Community Community Community Marshal Marshal Marshal Marshal 
Assistant Chief Deputy and Assistant Chief Deputy and Assistant Chief Deputy and Assistant Chief Deputy and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Regional Regional Regional Marshal Marshal Marshal Marshal Assistant Chief Deputy.  Assistant Chief Deputy.  Assistant Chief Deputy.  Assistant Chief Deputy.      

    

o)o)o)o) The position of Patrol Sergeant will be mainly in the law enforcement divisions of the The position of Patrol Sergeant will be mainly in the law enforcement divisions of the The position of Patrol Sergeant will be mainly in the law enforcement divisions of the The position of Patrol Sergeant will be mainly in the law enforcement divisions of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Regional Marshal Offices, and the law enforcement aRegional Marshal Offices, and the law enforcement aRegional Marshal Offices, and the law enforcement aRegional Marshal Offices, and the law enforcement and detention divisions of the nd detention divisions of the nd detention divisions of the nd detention divisions of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Community Marshal Offices, as well Community Marshal Offices, as well Community Marshal Offices, as well Community Marshal Offices, as well as as as as all sergeant positions, (Shift Sergeant, Street all sergeant positions, (Shift Sergeant, Street all sergeant positions, (Shift Sergeant, Street all sergeant positions, (Shift Sergeant, Street 
Supervisor, Street Sergeant, Field Training Officer), below it.Supervisor, Street Sergeant, Field Training Officer), below it.Supervisor, Street Sergeant, Field Training Officer), below it.Supervisor, Street Sergeant, Field Training Officer), below it.    

    

ArticleArticleArticleArticle    10101010:  This section contains the :  This section contains the :  This section contains the :  This section contains the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law requirements oLaw requirements oLaw requirements oLaw requirements of the f the f the f the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Enforcement Law Enforcement Law Enforcement Law Enforcement 
Departments of the Departments of the Departments of the Departments of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire....    
        

bbbb2222))))    
    

TTTThe Imperial Indigenous Marshalshe Imperial Indigenous Marshalshe Imperial Indigenous Marshalshe Imperial Indigenous Marshals    
    

Article Article Article Article 1111:::: 
Imperial lImperial lImperial lImperial law enforcement officials shall at all times fulfill theaw enforcement officials shall at all times fulfill theaw enforcement officials shall at all times fulfill theaw enforcement officials shall at all times fulfill the    duty imposed upon them by duty imposed upon them by duty imposed upon them by duty imposed upon them by 
imperial imperial imperial imperial law, law, law, law, by serving tby serving tby serving tby serving the he he he indigenous indigenous indigenous indigenous community and by protecting all community and by protecting all community and by protecting all community and by protecting all natives/natives/natives/natives/people against people against people against people against 
illegal acts, consistent with the high degree of responsibility required by their profession.illegal acts, consistent with the high degree of responsibility required by their profession.illegal acts, consistent with the high degree of responsibility required by their profession.illegal acts, consistent with the high degree of responsibility required by their profession.    

    

Commentary:Commentary:Commentary:Commentary:    
    

(a)(a)(a)(a)                         The term "The term "The term "The term "Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial law enforcement officials”, includes all officers/depulaw enforcement officials”, includes all officers/depulaw enforcement officials”, includes all officers/depulaw enforcement officials”, includes all officers/deputies of the ties of the ties of the ties of the 
imperial imperial imperial imperial law, whether appointedlaw, whether appointedlaw, whether appointedlaw, whether appointed    or elected, who exercise constableor elected, who exercise constableor elected, who exercise constableor elected, who exercise constable    powers, especially the powers, especially the powers, especially the powers, especially the 
powers of investigation, arrest, or detention. powers of investigation, arrest, or detention. powers of investigation, arrest, or detention. powers of investigation, arrest, or detention.     
    

(b)(b)(b)(b)                         In countries where constableIn countries where constableIn countries where constableIn countries where constable    powers are exercised by military authorities, whetherpowers are exercised by military authorities, whetherpowers are exercised by military authorities, whetherpowers are exercised by military authorities, whether    
uniformed or notuniformed or notuniformed or notuniformed or not, or by State security f, or by State security f, or by State security f, or by State security forces, the definition of law enforcement officials shall orces, the definition of law enforcement officials shall orces, the definition of law enforcement officials shall orces, the definition of law enforcement officials shall 
be regarded as including be regarded as including be regarded as including be regarded as including imperial imperial imperial imperial officers of such services.officers of such services.officers of such services.officers of such services.    

    

(c)(c)(c)(c) Service to the Service to the Service to the Service to the indigenous indigenous indigenous indigenous community is intended to include particularly the rendition community is intended to include particularly the rendition community is intended to include particularly the rendition community is intended to include particularly the rendition 
of services of assistance tof services of assistance tof services of assistance tof services of assistance to those members of the o those members of the o those members of the o those members of the indigenous indigenous indigenous indigenous community who by reason of community who by reason of community who by reason of community who by reason of 
personal, economic, social or other emergencies are in need of immediate aid. personal, economic, social or other emergencies are in need of immediate aid. personal, economic, social or other emergencies are in need of immediate aid. personal, economic, social or other emergencies are in need of immediate aid.     

    

(d)(d)(d)(d) This provision is intended to cover not only all violent, predatory and harmful acts, This provision is intended to cover not only all violent, predatory and harmful acts, This provision is intended to cover not only all violent, predatory and harmful acts, This provision is intended to cover not only all violent, predatory and harmful acts, 
but extends to the full rangebut extends to the full rangebut extends to the full rangebut extends to the full range    of prohibitions under of prohibitions under of prohibitions under of prohibitions under penal imperial lawspenal imperial lawspenal imperial lawspenal imperial laws....        It extends to conduct It extends to conduct It extends to conduct It extends to conduct 
by persons not capable of incurring criminal liability.by persons not capable of incurring criminal liability.by persons not capable of incurring criminal liability.by persons not capable of incurring criminal liability.    
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Article Article Article Article 2222::::    
In the performance of their duty, In the performance of their duty, In the performance of their duty, In the performance of their duty, imperial imperial imperial imperial lawlawlawlaw    enforcement officials shall respect and protect enforcement officials shall respect and protect enforcement officials shall respect and protect enforcement officials shall respect and protect 
human dignity and maintain and uphold the human rights of all persons.human dignity and maintain and uphold the human rights of all persons.human dignity and maintain and uphold the human rights of all persons.human dignity and maintain and uphold the human rights of all persons.    
    

Commentary:Commentary:Commentary:Commentary:    
    

(a)(a)(a)(a)                             The human rights in question are identified and protected byThe human rights in question are identified and protected byThe human rights in question are identified and protected byThe human rights in question are identified and protected by    Imperial law, Imperial law, Imperial law, Imperial law, and and and and 
international law. international law. international law. international law.     Among the relevaAmong the relevaAmong the relevaAmong the relevant international instruments are the Universal nt international instruments are the Universal nt international instruments are the Universal nt international instruments are the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the Declaration of Human Rights, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the Declaration of Human Rights, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the Declaration of Human Rights, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the 
Declaration on the Protection of All Persons from Being Subjected to Torture and Other Declaration on the Protection of All Persons from Being Subjected to Torture and Other Declaration on the Protection of All Persons from Being Subjected to Torture and Other Declaration on the Protection of All Persons from Being Subjected to Torture and Other 
Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading TreCruel, Inhuman or Degrading TreCruel, Inhuman or Degrading TreCruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, the United Nations Declaration on atment or Punishment, the United Nations Declaration on atment or Punishment, the United Nations Declaration on atment or Punishment, the United Nations Declaration on 
the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, the International Convention on the the International Convention on the the International Convention on the the International Convention on the 
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, thElimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, thElimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, thElimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, the International Convention on the e International Convention on the e International Convention on the e International Convention on the 
Suppression and PunishSuppression and PunishSuppression and PunishSuppression and Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid, the Convention on the Prevention ment of the Crime of Apartheid, the Convention on the Prevention ment of the Crime of Apartheid, the Convention on the Prevention ment of the Crime of Apartheid, the Convention on the Prevention 
and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide, the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide, the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide, the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide, the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment 
of Prisoners and the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations.of Prisoners and the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations.of Prisoners and the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations.of Prisoners and the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations.    
    

(b)(b)(b)(b)                             National commentaries to this proviNational commentaries to this proviNational commentaries to this proviNational commentaries to this provision should indicate regionalsion should indicate regionalsion should indicate regionalsion should indicate regional    or national provisions or national provisions or national provisions or national provisions 
identifying and protecting these rights.identifying and protecting these rights.identifying and protecting these rights.identifying and protecting these rights.    
    

Article Article Article Article 3333::::    
Imperial lImperial lImperial lImperial law enforcement officials may use force only when strictly necessary and only that aw enforcement officials may use force only when strictly necessary and only that aw enforcement officials may use force only when strictly necessary and only that aw enforcement officials may use force only when strictly necessary and only that 
which is necessary to the extent required for the performawhich is necessary to the extent required for the performawhich is necessary to the extent required for the performawhich is necessary to the extent required for the performance of their duty.nce of their duty.nce of their duty.nce of their duty.    
    

Commentary: Commentary: Commentary: Commentary:     
    

(a)(a)(a)(a)                                    This provision emphasizes that the use of force by This provision emphasizes that the use of force by This provision emphasizes that the use of force by This provision emphasizes that the use of force by imperial imperial imperial imperial law enforcement officials law enforcement officials law enforcement officials law enforcement officials 
should be exceptional; while it implies that should be exceptional; while it implies that should be exceptional; while it implies that should be exceptional; while it implies that imperial imperial imperial imperial law enforcement officials may be authorized law enforcement officials may be authorized law enforcement officials may be authorized law enforcement officials may be authorized 
to use force as is reasonato use force as is reasonato use force as is reasonato use force as is reasonably necessary under the circumstances for the prevention of crime or bly necessary under the circumstances for the prevention of crime or bly necessary under the circumstances for the prevention of crime or bly necessary under the circumstances for the prevention of crime or 
in effecting or assisting in the lawful arrest of offenders or suspected offenders, no force in effecting or assisting in the lawful arrest of offenders or suspected offenders, no force in effecting or assisting in the lawful arrest of offenders or suspected offenders, no force in effecting or assisting in the lawful arrest of offenders or suspected offenders, no force 
going beyond that may be used.going beyond that may be used.going beyond that may be used.going beyond that may be used.    
    

(b)(b)(b)(b)                                    National law ordinarily restricts the use of forceNational law ordinarily restricts the use of forceNational law ordinarily restricts the use of forceNational law ordinarily restricts the use of force    by by by by imperial imperial imperial imperial law enforcement officials law enforcement officials law enforcement officials law enforcement officials 
in accordance with a principle of proportionality. in accordance with a principle of proportionality. in accordance with a principle of proportionality. in accordance with a principle of proportionality.     It is to be understood that such national It is to be understood that such national It is to be understood that such national It is to be understood that such national 
principles of proportionality are to be respected in the interpretation of thisprinciples of proportionality are to be respected in the interpretation of thisprinciples of proportionality are to be respected in the interpretation of thisprinciples of proportionality are to be respected in the interpretation of this    provision. provision. provision. provision.     In no In no In no In no 
case should this provisiocase should this provisiocase should this provisiocase should this provision be interpreted to authorize the use of force which is n be interpreted to authorize the use of force which is n be interpreted to authorize the use of force which is n be interpreted to authorize the use of force which is 
disproportionate to the legitimate objective to be achieved.disproportionate to the legitimate objective to be achieved.disproportionate to the legitimate objective to be achieved.disproportionate to the legitimate objective to be achieved.    
    

(c)(c)(c)(c) The use of firearms is considered an extreme measure. The use of firearms is considered an extreme measure. The use of firearms is considered an extreme measure. The use of firearms is considered an extreme measure.     Every effort should be made Every effort should be made Every effort should be made Every effort should be made 
to exclude the use of firearms, especially against chilto exclude the use of firearms, especially against chilto exclude the use of firearms, especially against chilto exclude the use of firearms, especially against children. dren. dren. dren.     In general, firearms should not be In general, firearms should not be In general, firearms should not be In general, firearms should not be 
used except when a suspected offender offers armed resistance or otherwise jeopardizes the used except when a suspected offender offers armed resistance or otherwise jeopardizes the used except when a suspected offender offers armed resistance or otherwise jeopardizes the used except when a suspected offender offers armed resistance or otherwise jeopardizes the 
lives of others and less extreme measures are not sufficient to restrain or apprehend the lives of others and less extreme measures are not sufficient to restrain or apprehend the lives of others and less extreme measures are not sufficient to restrain or apprehend the lives of others and less extreme measures are not sufficient to restrain or apprehend the 
suspected offender. suspected offender. suspected offender. suspected offender.     In every insIn every insIn every insIn every instance in which a firearm is discharged, a report should be tance in which a firearm is discharged, a report should be tance in which a firearm is discharged, a report should be tance in which a firearm is discharged, a report should be 
made promptly to the competent authorities.made promptly to the competent authorities.made promptly to the competent authorities.made promptly to the competent authorities.    

    

Article Article Article Article 4444::::    
Matters of a confidential nature in the possession of Matters of a confidential nature in the possession of Matters of a confidential nature in the possession of Matters of a confidential nature in the possession of imperial imperial imperial imperial law enforcement officials shall law enforcement officials shall law enforcement officials shall law enforcement officials shall 
be kept confidential, unless the performance obe kept confidential, unless the performance obe kept confidential, unless the performance obe kept confidential, unless the performance of duty or the needs of justice strictly require f duty or the needs of justice strictly require f duty or the needs of justice strictly require f duty or the needs of justice strictly require 
otherwise.otherwise.otherwise.otherwise.    
    

Commentary:Commentary:Commentary:Commentary:    
    

By the nature of their duties, By the nature of their duties, By the nature of their duties, By the nature of their duties, imperial imperial imperial imperial law enforcement officials obtain information which may law enforcement officials obtain information which may law enforcement officials obtain information which may law enforcement officials obtain information which may 
relate to private lives or relate to private lives or relate to private lives or relate to private lives or areareareare    potentially harmful to the interests, and especially the potentially harmful to the interests, and especially the potentially harmful to the interests, and especially the potentially harmful to the interests, and especially the reputation, reputation, reputation, reputation,     
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of others.  Great care should be exercised in safeguarding and using such information, which of others.  Great care should be exercised in safeguarding and using such information, which of others.  Great care should be exercised in safeguarding and using such information, which of others.  Great care should be exercised in safeguarding and using such information, which 
should be disclosed only in the performance of duty or to serve the needs ofshould be disclosed only in the performance of duty or to serve the needs ofshould be disclosed only in the performance of duty or to serve the needs ofshould be disclosed only in the performance of duty or to serve the needs of    justice. justice. justice. justice.     Any Any Any Any 
disclosure of such information for other purposes is wholly improper.disclosure of such information for other purposes is wholly improper.disclosure of such information for other purposes is wholly improper.disclosure of such information for other purposes is wholly improper.    
    

Article Article Article Article 5555::::    
No No No No imperial imperial imperial imperial law enforcement official may inflict, instigate or tolerate any act of torture or law enforcement official may inflict, instigate or tolerate any act of torture or law enforcement official may inflict, instigate or tolerate any act of torture or law enforcement official may inflict, instigate or tolerate any act of torture or 
other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment, nor maother cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment, nor maother cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment, nor maother cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment, nor may any law enforcement y any law enforcement y any law enforcement y any law enforcement 
official invoke superior orders or exceptional circumstances such as a state of war or a threat official invoke superior orders or exceptional circumstances such as a state of war or a threat official invoke superior orders or exceptional circumstances such as a state of war or a threat official invoke superior orders or exceptional circumstances such as a state of war or a threat 
of war, a threat to national security, internal political instability or any other public emergency of war, a threat to national security, internal political instability or any other public emergency of war, a threat to national security, internal political instability or any other public emergency of war, a threat to national security, internal political instability or any other public emergency 
as a justification of torture or otheras a justification of torture or otheras a justification of torture or otheras a justification of torture or other    cruel, inhuman or degcruel, inhuman or degcruel, inhuman or degcruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.rading treatment or punishment.rading treatment or punishment.rading treatment or punishment.    
    

Commentary:Commentary:Commentary:Commentary:    
    

(a)(a)(a)(a)                             This prohibition derives from the Declaration on the Protection of All Persons from This prohibition derives from the Declaration on the Protection of All Persons from This prohibition derives from the Declaration on the Protection of All Persons from This prohibition derives from the Declaration on the Protection of All Persons from 
Being Subjected to Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Being Subjected to Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Being Subjected to Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Being Subjected to Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 
Punishment, adoptedPunishment, adoptedPunishment, adoptedPunishment, adopted    by the General Assembly, according to which: "[Such an act is] an by the General Assembly, according to which: "[Such an act is] an by the General Assembly, according to which: "[Such an act is] an by the General Assembly, according to which: "[Such an act is] an 
offence to human dignity and shall be condemned as a denial of the purposes of the Charter offence to human dignity and shall be condemned as a denial of the purposes of the Charter offence to human dignity and shall be condemned as a denial of the purposes of the Charter offence to human dignity and shall be condemned as a denial of the purposes of the Charter 
of the United Nations and as a violation of the human rights and fundamental freedoms of the United Nations and as a violation of the human rights and fundamental freedoms of the United Nations and as a violation of the human rights and fundamental freedoms of the United Nations and as a violation of the human rights and fundamental freedoms 
proclaimed iproclaimed iproclaimed iproclaimed in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights [and other international human n the Universal Declaration of Human Rights [and other international human n the Universal Declaration of Human Rights [and other international human n the Universal Declaration of Human Rights [and other international human 
rights instruments]."rights instruments]."rights instruments]."rights instruments]."    
    

(b)(b)(b)(b) The Declaration defines torture as follows:The Declaration defines torture as follows:The Declaration defines torture as follows:The Declaration defines torture as follows:    ". . . torture means any act by which ". . . torture means any act by which ". . . torture means any act by which ". . . torture means any act by which 
severe pain or suffering, whether physical or mental, is intentionally inflisevere pain or suffering, whether physical or mental, is intentionally inflisevere pain or suffering, whether physical or mental, is intentionally inflisevere pain or suffering, whether physical or mental, is intentionally inflicted by or at the cted by or at the cted by or at the cted by or at the 
instigation of a public official on a person for such purposes as obtaining from him or a third instigation of a public official on a person for such purposes as obtaining from him or a third instigation of a public official on a person for such purposes as obtaining from him or a third instigation of a public official on a person for such purposes as obtaining from him or a third 
person information or confession, punishing him for an act he has committed or is suspected person information or confession, punishing him for an act he has committed or is suspected person information or confession, punishing him for an act he has committed or is suspected person information or confession, punishing him for an act he has committed or is suspected 
of having committed, or intimidating him or other of having committed, or intimidating him or other of having committed, or intimidating him or other of having committed, or intimidating him or other persons. persons. persons. persons.     It does not include pain or suffering It does not include pain or suffering It does not include pain or suffering It does not include pain or suffering 
arising only from, inherent in or incidental to, lawful sanctions to the extent consistent with the arising only from, inherent in or incidental to, lawful sanctions to the extent consistent with the arising only from, inherent in or incidental to, lawful sanctions to the extent consistent with the arising only from, inherent in or incidental to, lawful sanctions to the extent consistent with the 
Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners."Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners."Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners."Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners."    

    

(c)(c)(c)(c)    The term "cruel, inhuman or degrading treatmentThe term "cruel, inhuman or degrading treatmentThe term "cruel, inhuman or degrading treatmentThe term "cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment    or punishment" has not been defined or punishment" has not been defined or punishment" has not been defined or punishment" has not been defined 
by the General Assembly but should be interpreted so as to extend the widest possible by the General Assembly but should be interpreted so as to extend the widest possible by the General Assembly but should be interpreted so as to extend the widest possible by the General Assembly but should be interpreted so as to extend the widest possible 
protection against abuses, whether physical or mental.protection against abuses, whether physical or mental.protection against abuses, whether physical or mental.protection against abuses, whether physical or mental.    

    

Article Article Article Article 6666::::    
Imperial lImperial lImperial lImperial law enforcement officials shall ensure the full protectioaw enforcement officials shall ensure the full protectioaw enforcement officials shall ensure the full protectioaw enforcement officials shall ensure the full protection of the health of persons in n of the health of persons in n of the health of persons in n of the health of persons in 
their custody and, in particular, shall take immediate action to secure medical attention their custody and, in particular, shall take immediate action to secure medical attention their custody and, in particular, shall take immediate action to secure medical attention their custody and, in particular, shall take immediate action to secure medical attention 
whenever required.whenever required.whenever required.whenever required.    
    

Commentary:Commentary:Commentary:Commentary:    
    

(a)(a)(a)(a) "Medical attention", which refers to services rendered by any medical personnel, "Medical attention", which refers to services rendered by any medical personnel, "Medical attention", which refers to services rendered by any medical personnel, "Medical attention", which refers to services rendered by any medical personnel, 
including certified meincluding certified meincluding certified meincluding certified medical practitioners and paramedics, shall be secured when needed or dical practitioners and paramedics, shall be secured when needed or dical practitioners and paramedics, shall be secured when needed or dical practitioners and paramedics, shall be secured when needed or 
requested.requested.requested.requested.    
    

(b)(b)(b)(b) While the medical personnel are likely to be attached to the While the medical personnel are likely to be attached to the While the medical personnel are likely to be attached to the While the medical personnel are likely to be attached to the imperil imperil imperil imperil law enforcement law enforcement law enforcement law enforcement 
operation, operation, operation, operation, imperial imperial imperial imperial law enforcement officials must take into account the law enforcement officials must take into account the law enforcement officials must take into account the law enforcement officials must take into account the judgmentjudgmentjudgmentjudgment    of such of such of such of such 
ppppersonnel when they recommend providing the person in custody with appropriate treatment ersonnel when they recommend providing the person in custody with appropriate treatment ersonnel when they recommend providing the person in custody with appropriate treatment ersonnel when they recommend providing the person in custody with appropriate treatment 
through, or in consultation with, medical personnel from outside the through, or in consultation with, medical personnel from outside the through, or in consultation with, medical personnel from outside the through, or in consultation with, medical personnel from outside the imperial imperial imperial imperial law enforcement law enforcement law enforcement law enforcement 
operation.operation.operation.operation.    
    

(c)(c)(c)(c) It is understood that It is understood that It is understood that It is understood that imperial imperial imperial imperial law enforcement officials shalllaw enforcement officials shalllaw enforcement officials shalllaw enforcement officials shall    also secure medical also secure medical also secure medical also secure medical 
attention for victims of violations of attention for victims of violations of attention for victims of violations of attention for victims of violations of imperial law or of inimperial law or of inimperial law or of inimperial law or of incidents occurring in the course of cidents occurring in the course of cidents occurring in the course of cidents occurring in the course of 
violations of violations of violations of violations of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial law.law.law.law.    
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Article Article Article Article 7777::::    
Imperial lImperial lImperial lImperial law enforcement offiaw enforcement offiaw enforcement offiaw enforcement officials shall not commit any act of corruption. cials shall not commit any act of corruption. cials shall not commit any act of corruption. cials shall not commit any act of corruption.     They shall also They shall also They shall also They shall also 

rigorously oppose and combat all such acts.rigorously oppose and combat all such acts.rigorously oppose and combat all such acts.rigorously oppose and combat all such acts.    
    

Commentary:Commentary:Commentary:Commentary:    
    

(a)(a)(a)(a)    Any act of corruption, in the same way as any other abuse of authority, is Any act of corruption, in the same way as any other abuse of authority, is Any act of corruption, in the same way as any other abuse of authority, is Any act of corruption, in the same way as any other abuse of authority, is 
incompatible with the profession of incompatible with the profession of incompatible with the profession of incompatible with the profession of imperial imperial imperial imperial law enforcelaw enforcelaw enforcelaw enforcement officials. ment officials. ment officials. ment officials.     The The The The imperial imperial imperial imperial law must law must law must law must 
be enforced fully with respect to any be enforced fully with respect to any be enforced fully with respect to any be enforced fully with respect to any imperial imperial imperial imperial law enforcement official who commits an act of law enforcement official who commits an act of law enforcement official who commits an act of law enforcement official who commits an act of 
corruption, as Governments cannot expect to enforce the law among their corruption, as Governments cannot expect to enforce the law among their corruption, as Governments cannot expect to enforce the law among their corruption, as Governments cannot expect to enforce the law among their nationals and nationals and nationals and nationals and 
citizens if they cannot, or will not,citizens if they cannot, or will not,citizens if they cannot, or will not,citizens if they cannot, or will not,    enforce the law against their own agents and within their enforce the law against their own agents and within their enforce the law against their own agents and within their enforce the law against their own agents and within their 
agencies.agencies.agencies.agencies.    
    

((((b) b) b) b)     While the definition of corruption must be subject to While the definition of corruption must be subject to While the definition of corruption must be subject to While the definition of corruption must be subject to imperial law, and imperial law, and imperial law, and imperial law, and national law, it national law, it national law, it national law, it 
should be understood to encompass the commission or omission of an act in the performance should be understood to encompass the commission or omission of an act in the performance should be understood to encompass the commission or omission of an act in the performance should be understood to encompass the commission or omission of an act in the performance 
ofofofof    or in connection with one's duties, in response to gifts, promises or incentives demanded or or in connection with one's duties, in response to gifts, promises or incentives demanded or or in connection with one's duties, in response to gifts, promises or incentives demanded or or in connection with one's duties, in response to gifts, promises or incentives demanded or 
accepted, or the wrongful receipt of these once the act has been committed or omitted.accepted, or the wrongful receipt of these once the act has been committed or omitted.accepted, or the wrongful receipt of these once the act has been committed or omitted.accepted, or the wrongful receipt of these once the act has been committed or omitted.    
    

(c)(c)(c)(c) The expression "act of corruption" referred to above should be understood The expression "act of corruption" referred to above should be understood The expression "act of corruption" referred to above should be understood The expression "act of corruption" referred to above should be understood to to to to 
encompass attempted corruption.encompass attempted corruption.encompass attempted corruption.encompass attempted corruption.    

    

Article Article Article Article 8888::::    
Imperial lImperial lImperial lImperial law enforcement officials shall respect the aw enforcement officials shall respect the aw enforcement officials shall respect the aw enforcement officials shall respect the IIIImperial mperial mperial mperial LLLLaw and the present Code. aw and the present Code. aw and the present Code. aw and the present Code.     

They shall also, to the best of their capability, prevent and rigorouslyThey shall also, to the best of their capability, prevent and rigorouslyThey shall also, to the best of their capability, prevent and rigorouslyThey shall also, to the best of their capability, prevent and rigorously    oppose any violations of them. oppose any violations of them. oppose any violations of them. oppose any violations of them. 
Imperial lImperial lImperial lImperial law enfaw enfaw enfaw enforcement officials who have reason to believe that a violation of the present Code has orcement officials who have reason to believe that a violation of the present Code has orcement officials who have reason to believe that a violation of the present Code has orcement officials who have reason to believe that a violation of the present Code has 
occurred or is about to occur shall report the matter to their superior authorities and, where occurred or is about to occur shall report the matter to their superior authorities and, where occurred or is about to occur shall report the matter to their superior authorities and, where occurred or is about to occur shall report the matter to their superior authorities and, where 
necessary, to other appropriate authorities or organs vested with reviewinnecessary, to other appropriate authorities or organs vested with reviewinnecessary, to other appropriate authorities or organs vested with reviewinnecessary, to other appropriate authorities or organs vested with reviewing or remedial powerg or remedial powerg or remedial powerg or remedial power....    

    

Commentary:Commentary:Commentary:Commentary:    
    

(a)(a)(a)(a) This Code shall be observed whenever it has been incorporated into national This Code shall be observed whenever it has been incorporated into national This Code shall be observed whenever it has been incorporated into national This Code shall be observed whenever it has been incorporated into national 
legislation or practice. legislation or practice. legislation or practice. legislation or practice.     If legislation or practice contains stricter provisions than those of the If legislation or practice contains stricter provisions than those of the If legislation or practice contains stricter provisions than those of the If legislation or practice contains stricter provisions than those of the 
present Code, those stricter provisions shallpresent Code, those stricter provisions shallpresent Code, those stricter provisions shallpresent Code, those stricter provisions shall    be observed.be observed.be observed.be observed.    
    

(b)(b)(b)(b) The article seeks to preserve the balance between the need for internal discipline of The article seeks to preserve the balance between the need for internal discipline of The article seeks to preserve the balance between the need for internal discipline of The article seeks to preserve the balance between the need for internal discipline of 
the agency on which public safety is largely dependent, on the one hand, and the need for the agency on which public safety is largely dependent, on the one hand, and the need for the agency on which public safety is largely dependent, on the one hand, and the need for the agency on which public safety is largely dependent, on the one hand, and the need for 
dealing with violations of basic human rights, on the other. dealing with violations of basic human rights, on the other. dealing with violations of basic human rights, on the other. dealing with violations of basic human rights, on the other.     ImpImpImpImperial lerial lerial lerial law enforcement officials aw enforcement officials aw enforcement officials aw enforcement officials 
shall report violations within the chain of command and take other lawful action outside the shall report violations within the chain of command and take other lawful action outside the shall report violations within the chain of command and take other lawful action outside the shall report violations within the chain of command and take other lawful action outside the 
chain of command only when no other remedies are available or effective. chain of command only when no other remedies are available or effective. chain of command only when no other remedies are available or effective. chain of command only when no other remedies are available or effective.     It is understood that It is understood that It is understood that It is understood that 
imperial imperial imperial imperial law enforcement officials law enforcement officials law enforcement officials law enforcement officials shall not suffer administrative or other penalties because shall not suffer administrative or other penalties because shall not suffer administrative or other penalties because shall not suffer administrative or other penalties because 
they have reported that a violation of this Code has occurred or is about to occur.they have reported that a violation of this Code has occurred or is about to occur.they have reported that a violation of this Code has occurred or is about to occur.they have reported that a violation of this Code has occurred or is about to occur.    

    

(c)(c)(c)(c) The term "appropriate authorities or organs veThe term "appropriate authorities or organs veThe term "appropriate authorities or organs veThe term "appropriate authorities or organs vested with reviewing or remedial sted with reviewing or remedial sted with reviewing or remedial sted with reviewing or remedial power" power" power" power" 
refers to any authority or refers to any authority or refers to any authority or refers to any authority or organ existing under organ existing under organ existing under organ existing under imperial law , and imperial law , and imperial law , and imperial law , and national law, whether internal national law, whether internal national law, whether internal national law, whether internal 
to the to the to the to the imperial imperial imperial imperial law enforcement agency or independent thereof, with statutory, customary or law enforcement agency or independent thereof, with statutory, customary or law enforcement agency or independent thereof, with statutory, customary or law enforcement agency or independent thereof, with statutory, customary or 
other power to review grievances and complaints arising out of violations within the purview other power to review grievances and complaints arising out of violations within the purview other power to review grievances and complaints arising out of violations within the purview other power to review grievances and complaints arising out of violations within the purview of of of of 
this Code.this Code.this Code.this Code.    

    

(d)(d)(d)(d)    In some countries, the mass media may be regarded as performingIn some countries, the mass media may be regarded as performingIn some countries, the mass media may be regarded as performingIn some countries, the mass media may be regarded as performing    complaint review complaint review complaint review complaint review 
functions similar to those described in subparagraph (c) above. functions similar to those described in subparagraph (c) above. functions similar to those described in subparagraph (c) above. functions similar to those described in subparagraph (c) above.     Imperial lImperial lImperial lImperial law enforcement aw enforcement aw enforcement aw enforcement 
officials may, therefore, be justified if, as a last resort and inofficials may, therefore, be justified if, as a last resort and inofficials may, therefore, be justified if, as a last resort and inofficials may, therefore, be justified if, as a last resort and in    accordance with the laws and accordance with the laws and accordance with the laws and accordance with the laws and 
customs of their own countrcustoms of their own countrcustoms of their own countrcustoms of their own countries and with the provisions of Aies and with the provisions of Aies and with the provisions of Aies and with the provisions of Article 4 of the present Code, they rticle 4 of the present Code, they rticle 4 of the present Code, they rticle 4 of the present Code, they 
bring violations to the attention of public opinion through the mass media.bring violations to the attention of public opinion through the mass media.bring violations to the attention of public opinion through the mass media.bring violations to the attention of public opinion through the mass media.    
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(e)(e)(e)(e)            Imperial lImperial lImperial lImperial law enforcement officials who comply with the provisions of aw enforcement officials who comply with the provisions of aw enforcement officials who comply with the provisions of aw enforcement officials who comply with the provisions of these Codesthese Codesthese Codesthese Codes    
deservedeservedeservedeserve    the respect, the full support and the cothe respect, the full support and the cothe respect, the full support and the cothe respect, the full support and the co----operation of the operation of the operation of the operation of the indigenous indigenous indigenous indigenous community and community and community and community and 
of the law enforcement agency in which they serve, as well of the law enforcement agency in which they serve, as well of the law enforcement agency in which they serve, as well of the law enforcement agency in which they serve, as well as the law enforcement profession.as the law enforcement profession.as the law enforcement profession.as the law enforcement profession.    
    

c)c)c)c) For For For For tttthe knowing by allhe knowing by allhe knowing by allhe knowing by all    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that the that the that the that the Imperial GuardiansImperial GuardiansImperial GuardiansImperial Guardians    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional Monarch:  will be the Trained and Trusted Security of :  will be the Trained and Trusted Security of :  will be the Trained and Trusted Security of :  will be the Trained and Trusted Security of the the the the 
Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Reigning Monarch Reigning Monarch Reigning Monarch Reigning Monarch and are responsible for upholding, and are responsible for upholding, and are responsible for upholding, and are responsible for upholding, 
enforcing and practicing all aspects of enforcing and practicing all aspects of enforcing and practicing all aspects of enforcing and practicing all aspects of AirAirAirAir----AIR, LandAIR, LandAIR, LandAIR, Land----LAND, LawLAND, LawLAND, LawLAND, Law----LAW, and WaterLAW, and WaterLAW, and WaterLAW, and Water----Water.Water.Water.Water.        
The mission of the Imperial GuaThe mission of the Imperial GuaThe mission of the Imperial GuaThe mission of the Imperial Guardians is to safeguard and protectrdians is to safeguard and protectrdians is to safeguard and protectrdians is to safeguard and protect    the the the the Imperial Royal House ofImperial Royal House ofImperial Royal House ofImperial Royal House of    

EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe     and and and and thethethethe    EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch    Immediate Royal Family; and Immediate Royal Family; and Immediate Royal Family; and Immediate Royal Family; and 
the Empire’s financial infrastructure and payment systems while preserving the integrity of the the Empire’s financial infrastructure and payment systems while preserving the integrity of the the Empire’s financial infrastructure and payment systems while preserving the integrity of the the Empire’s financial infrastructure and payment systems while preserving the integrity of the 
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////KingKingKingKingdomdomdomdom. The Imperial Guardians duties also include protection for the following: . The Imperial Guardians duties also include protection for the following: . The Imperial Guardians duties also include protection for the following: . The Imperial Guardians duties also include protection for the following:     Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Indigenous Matriarchal Council, Indigenous Matriarchal Council, Indigenous Matriarchal Council, Indigenous Matriarchal Council, Ambassador and Ambassador and Ambassador and Ambassador and Chief Chief Chief Chief Deputy AmbassadDeputy AmbassadDeputy AmbassadDeputy Ambassador of the Imperial or of the Imperial or of the Imperial or of the Imperial 
Royal EmbassiesRoyal EmbassiesRoyal EmbassiesRoyal Embassies, , , , Deputy Ambassador and  Deputy Ambassador and  Deputy Ambassador and  Deputy Ambassador and  ConsulConsulConsulConsulssss    of of of of the Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Cthe Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Cthe Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Cthe Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Consulates; onsulates; onsulates; onsulates; 
The Imperial ChancelloThe Imperial ChancelloThe Imperial ChancelloThe Imperial Chancellor and r and r and r and     Imperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy Chancellor, , , , visiting Heads of State,visiting Heads of State,visiting Heads of State,visiting Heads of State,    Foreign Foreign Foreign Foreign 
Embassy locations of the Indigenous Nations, and all other Visiting DignitariesEmbassy locations of the Indigenous Nations, and all other Visiting DignitariesEmbassy locations of the Indigenous Nations, and all other Visiting DignitariesEmbassy locations of the Indigenous Nations, and all other Visiting Dignitaries    and and and and individuals as individuals as individuals as individuals as 
designated per Imperial Executive Order designated per Imperial Executive Order designated per Imperial Executive Order designated per Imperial Executive Order from from from from Imperial RoImperial RoImperial RoImperial Royal House of yal House of yal House of yal House of EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  

Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe ; also the immediate families of the above individuals:; also the immediate families of the above individuals:; also the immediate families of the above individuals:; also the immediate families of the above individuals:    
    

For the Preservation, Equalization and Cultivation of the For the Preservation, Equalization and Cultivation of the For the Preservation, Equalization and Cultivation of the For the Preservation, Equalization and Cultivation of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire:Empire:Empire:Empire:        all all all all 
Imperial Houses must follow the documentation and operImperial Houses must follow the documentation and operImperial Houses must follow the documentation and operImperial Houses must follow the documentation and operational protocols estational protocols estational protocols estational protocols established by the ablished by the ablished by the ablished by the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal Council.  .  .  .      
    

d)d)d)d) For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    that the that the that the that the Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    under the leadinunder the leadinunder the leadinunder the leading of the g of the g of the g of the 
Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Constitutional Monarch: Constitutional Monarch: Constitutional Monarch: Constitutional Monarch:     will be thewill be thewill be thewill be the    HHHHead of the ead of the ead of the ead of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Imperial Central Imperial Central Imperial Central Imperial Central GovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernment.   .   .   .       

1)1)1)1) It is the duty of the ImperialIt is the duty of the ImperialIt is the duty of the ImperialIt is the duty of the Imperial    Indigenous Matriarchal Council Indigenous Matriarchal Council Indigenous Matriarchal Council Indigenous Matriarchal Council of Thirty One(of Thirty One(of Thirty One(of Thirty One(31313131))))    to to to to 
represent therepresent therepresent therepresent the    natives/pnatives/pnatives/pnatives/people in eople in eople in eople in Imperial Affairs;Imperial Affairs;Imperial Affairs;Imperial Affairs;        

2)2)2)2) Act as Act as Act as Act as a part of the a part of the a part of the a part of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Mu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular Court,,,,    Imperial National Law Imperial National Law Imperial National Law Imperial National Law 
Tribunals division Tribunals division Tribunals division Tribunals division for for for for tribal affairs and tribal affairs and tribal affairs and tribal affairs and disputes among disputes among disputes among disputes among iiiindigenous ndigenous ndigenous ndigenous ccccommunitommunitommunitommunitiesiesiesies, , , , tribes tribes tribes tribes 
and cand cand cand clanslanslanslans    of the of the of the of the CMYECMYECMYECMYE    ;;;;        

3)3)3)3) In all tribal affairsIn all tribal affairsIn all tribal affairsIn all tribal affairs    and and and and disputes a tribunal will consist of disputes a tribunal will consist of disputes a tribunal will consist of disputes a tribunal will consist of one one one one (1)(1)(1)(1)    Chief Justice of Chief Justice of Chief Justice of Chief Justice of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
ssssupreme Court upreme Court upreme Court upreme Court as head of the tribunal and as head of the tribunal and as head of the tribunal and as head of the tribunal and eight eight eight eight (8)(8)(8)(8)    Imperial IndigenImperial IndigenImperial IndigenImperial Indigenous Matriarchal ous Matriarchal ous Matriarchal ous Matriarchal 
Council members;Council members;Council members;Council members;    

4)4)4)4) TTTTo Oversee the Securityo Oversee the Securityo Oversee the Securityo Oversee the Security    and and and and InfraInfraInfraInfra----StructuresStructuresStructuresStructures    of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi 
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    , and , and , and , and     

5)5)5)5) WWWWork with Governments of other Nations ork with Governments of other Nations ork with Governments of other Nations ork with Governments of other Nations on on on on concluding Treaties with foreign powers on concluding Treaties with foreign powers on concluding Treaties with foreign powers on concluding Treaties with foreign powers on 
behalf of the Imperial Royal Crownbehalf of the Imperial Royal Crownbehalf of the Imperial Royal Crownbehalf of the Imperial Royal Crown    and and and and to ensure peace for all mto ensure peace for all mto ensure peace for all mto ensure peace for all mankind.   ankind.   ankind.   ankind.       
    

The The The The NationalsNationalsNationalsNationals    of the Imperialof the Imperialof the Imperialof the Imperial    Indigenous Matriarchal CounciIndigenous Matriarchal CounciIndigenous Matriarchal CounciIndigenous Matriarchal Council will l will l will l will be be be be selectselectselectselectedededed    by by by by votevotevotevote,,,,    their will be their will be their will be their will be 
anananan    ''''One Imperial Secretary General', 'One Imperial Chief DeputyOne Imperial Secretary General', 'One Imperial Chief DeputyOne Imperial Secretary General', 'One Imperial Chief DeputyOne Imperial Secretary General', 'One Imperial Chief Deputy    Secretary General' andSecretary General' andSecretary General' andSecretary General' and    ''''One One One One 
Imperial Deputy Secretary GeneralImperial Deputy Secretary GeneralImperial Deputy Secretary GeneralImperial Deputy Secretary General'.'.'.'.    

    

6)6)6)6) The The The The nationalsnationalsnationalsnationals    serving inserving inserving inserving in    these posts will serve for fthese posts will serve for fthese posts will serve for fthese posts will serve for fiveiveiveive    ((((5555))))    years.years.years.years.        
7)7)7)7) MMMMay receive votes for a second teray receive votes for a second teray receive votes for a second teray receive votes for a second term.m.m.m.        
8)8)8)8) BBBButututut    can only serve two terms in a tcan only serve two terms in a tcan only serve two terms in a tcan only serve two terms in a thirteenhirteenhirteenhirteen    (13)(13)(13)(13)    year period. year period. year period. year period.     
9)9)9)9) NationalsNationalsNationalsNationals    leaving leaving leaving leaving these posts must wait at least ethese posts must wait at least ethese posts must wait at least ethese posts must wait at least eightightightight    (8) (8) (8) (8) years before becoming eligible years before becoming eligible years before becoming eligible years before becoming eligible 
forforforfor    another vote to this post. another vote to this post. another vote to this post. another vote to this post.     
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10)10)10)10) All Members of the ImperialAll Members of the ImperialAll Members of the ImperialAll Members of the Imperial    Indigenous Matriarchal Council will serve a tIndigenous Matriarchal Council will serve a tIndigenous Matriarchal Council will serve a tIndigenous Matriarchal Council will serve a term of natural erm of natural erm of natural erm of natural     
life as an Imperial Indigenouslife as an Imperial Indigenouslife as an Imperial Indigenouslife as an Imperial Indigenous    Matriarch of the Council. Matriarch of the Council. Matriarch of the Council. Matriarch of the Council.     

    

e)e)e)e) For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals ofNationals ofNationals ofNationals of    the the the the 

Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that that that that His Imperial Majesty’s Royal PostHis Imperial Majesty’s Royal PostHis Imperial Majesty’s Royal PostHis Imperial Majesty’s Royal Post     under the leading under the leading under the leading under the leading 
of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch:  are responsible for universal Constitutional Monarch:  are responsible for universal Constitutional Monarch:  are responsible for universal Constitutional Monarch:  are responsible for universal 
mail collection and delivery within the mail collection and delivery within the mail collection and delivery within the mail collection and delivery within the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    and is the and is the and is the and is the Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal 
Post Office  of the Post Office  of the Post Office  of the Post Office  of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire. . . .     The The The The Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Post Office is a Post Office is a Post Office is a Post Office is a 
system for transporting letters and other tangible objects: system for transporting letters and other tangible objects: system for transporting letters and other tangible objects: system for transporting letters and other tangible objects:     written documents; typically enclosed in written documents; typically enclosed in written documents; typically enclosed in written documents; typically enclosed in 
envelopes, and also senvelopes, and also senvelopes, and also senvelopes, and also small and large packages delivered to destinations around the world. mall and large packages delivered to destinations around the world. mall and large packages delivered to destinations around the world. mall and large packages delivered to destinations around the world.     Security Security Security Security 

for His Imperiafor His Imperiafor His Imperiafor His Imperial Majesty Royal Postl Majesty Royal Postl Majesty Royal Postl Majesty Royal Post     is the responsibility is the responsibility is the responsibility is the responsibility of the Imperial of the Imperial of the Imperial of the Imperial Postal IPostal IPostal IPostal Inspectors.nspectors.nspectors.nspectors.    
    

f)f)f)f) For the knowing byFor the knowing byFor the knowing byFor the knowing by    allallallall    the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
ContContContContinental Mu'urish inental Mu'urish inental Mu'urish inental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that the that the that the that the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Mu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular Court    uuuunder the nder the nder the nder the 
leading of the leading of the leading of the leading of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch:  is the Continental Constitutional Monarch:  is the Continental Constitutional Monarch:  is the Continental Constitutional Monarch:  is the Continental 
Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Judiciary House.  The Judiciary House.  The Judiciary House.  The Judiciary House.  The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Mu'urish Yamaxi CoMu'urish Yamaxi CoMu'urish Yamaxi CoMu'urish Yamaxi Consular Courtnsular Courtnsular Courtnsular Court    
functions functions functions functions to into into into interpret the Imperial law;terpret the Imperial law;terpret the Imperial law;terpret the Imperial law;    determine thedetermine thedetermine thedetermine the    Constitutionality of Imperial lConstitutionality of Imperial lConstitutionality of Imperial lConstitutionality of Imperial law pertainingaw pertainingaw pertainingaw pertaining    to to to to 
Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, and also applies the Imperial Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, and also applies the Imperial Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, and also applies the Imperial Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, and also applies the Imperial llllaw aw aw aw 
to individual cases.  The to individual cases.  The to individual cases.  The to individual cases.  The Imperial CImperial CImperial CImperial Courtsourtsourtsourts    can compel the production of evidence and testimony can compel the production of evidence and testimony can compel the production of evidence and testimony can compel the production of evidence and testimony 
through the use of subpoenas, and adjudicate civil matters in commerce and crimes involving nationals through the use of subpoenas, and adjudicate civil matters in commerce and crimes involving nationals through the use of subpoenas, and adjudicate civil matters in commerce and crimes involving nationals through the use of subpoenas, and adjudicate civil matters in commerce and crimes involving nationals 
as well as violations against the Imperial Constitution of the as well as violations against the Imperial Constitution of the as well as violations against the Imperial Constitution of the as well as violations against the Imperial Constitution of the CMYECMYECMYECMYE. . . .         
    

ffff1)1)1)1)            
    

Article 1Article 1Article 1Article 1:  :  :  :  Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial MMMMu'urish Yamaxi Consular Courtu'urish Yamaxi Consular Courtu'urish Yamaxi Consular Courtu'urish Yamaxi Consular Court    Judicial System Judicial System Judicial System Judicial System     
                            

The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Mu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular Court    Judicial System of the Judicial System of the Judicial System of the Judicial System of the Continental Mu’urish Continental Mu’urish Continental Mu’urish Continental Mu’urish 
Yamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi Empire    will have a will have a will have a will have a Imperial sImperial sImperial sImperial supreme Court and Inferior Courts as the need arises for Claiupreme Court and Inferior Courts as the need arises for Claiupreme Court and Inferior Courts as the need arises for Claiupreme Court and Inferior Courts as the need arises for Claims.   ms.   ms.   ms.       
a)a)a)a) There will be an Imperial National Court of Appeal that is second to the Imperial supreme There will be an Imperial National Court of Appeal that is second to the Imperial supreme There will be an Imperial National Court of Appeal that is second to the Imperial supreme There will be an Imperial National Court of Appeal that is second to the Imperial supreme 
Court.  Court.  Court.  Court.      

b)b)b)b) There will be an There will be an There will be an There will be an Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial National Law Tribunal with locations in every Region.  National Law Tribunal with locations in every Region.  National Law Tribunal with locations in every Region.  National Law Tribunal with locations in every Region.      
1)1)1)1)     Imperial National Law TribunalsImperial National Law TribunalsImperial National Law TribunalsImperial National Law Tribunals    will hear disputes of individual pawill hear disputes of individual pawill hear disputes of individual pawill hear disputes of individual parties from different rties from different rties from different rties from different 
indigenous indigenous indigenous indigenous ccccommunitommunitommunitommunitiesiesiesies, tribes and clans, tribes and clans, tribes and clans, tribes and clans....    

2)2)2)2) The The The The Imperial National Law Tribunals division Imperial National Law Tribunals division Imperial National Law Tribunals division Imperial National Law Tribunals division for tribal affairs and disputes among for tribal affairs and disputes among for tribal affairs and disputes among for tribal affairs and disputes among 
iiiindigenous ndigenous ndigenous ndigenous ccccommunitommunitommunitommunities, ies, ies, ies, tribes and ctribes and ctribes and ctribes and clanslanslanslans    will will will will be part ofbe part ofbe part ofbe part of    the Imperialthe Imperialthe Imperialthe Imperial    Indigenous Matriarchal Indigenous Matriarchal Indigenous Matriarchal Indigenous Matriarchal 
CouncilCouncilCouncilCouncil....        

3)3)3)3) ImperiaImperiaImperiaImperial l l l National Law Tribunals will also hear disputes from foreign governments and/or National Law Tribunals will also hear disputes from foreign governments and/or National Law Tribunals will also hear disputes from foreign governments and/or National Law Tribunals will also hear disputes from foreign governments and/or 
foreign agents making claims against individual foreign agents making claims against individual foreign agents making claims against individual foreign agents making claims against individual nationals/mnationals/mnationals/mnationals/members andembers andembers andembers and    businesses of the businesses of the businesses of the businesses of the 
Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu’urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu’urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire.  .  .  .      

c)c)c)c) There will be an Imperial Regional Law Tribunal tThere will be an Imperial Regional Law Tribunal tThere will be an Imperial Regional Law Tribunal tThere will be an Imperial Regional Law Tribunal to hear cases involving major crimes i.e. o hear cases involving major crimes i.e. o hear cases involving major crimes i.e. o hear cases involving major crimes i.e. 
assaults, major theft, kidnapping, homicide, and other felonies and civil cases with a value of assaults, major theft, kidnapping, homicide, and other felonies and civil cases with a value of assaults, major theft, kidnapping, homicide, and other felonies and civil cases with a value of assaults, major theft, kidnapping, homicide, and other felonies and civil cases with a value of 
more than Five Thousand Dollars in Gold ($5,000.00).  more than Five Thousand Dollars in Gold ($5,000.00).  more than Five Thousand Dollars in Gold ($5,000.00).  more than Five Thousand Dollars in Gold ($5,000.00).      

d)d)d)d) There will be a Imperial Community Law Tribunal in each IndigenoThere will be a Imperial Community Law Tribunal in each IndigenoThere will be a Imperial Community Law Tribunal in each IndigenoThere will be a Imperial Community Law Tribunal in each Indigenous Community of the us Community of the us Community of the us Community of the 
CMYE that will hear minor disputes between nationals/members of the indigenous CMYE that will hear minor disputes between nationals/members of the indigenous CMYE that will hear minor disputes between nationals/members of the indigenous CMYE that will hear minor disputes between nationals/members of the indigenous 
communities, request for felony warrants, and civil cases with a value less than Five Thousand communities, request for felony warrants, and civil cases with a value less than Five Thousand communities, request for felony warrants, and civil cases with a value less than Five Thousand communities, request for felony warrants, and civil cases with a value less than Five Thousand 
Dollars in Gold up to Four Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety Nine DDollars in Gold up to Four Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety Nine DDollars in Gold up to Four Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety Nine DDollars in Gold up to Four Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety Nine Dollars and Ninety Nine ollars and Ninety Nine ollars and Ninety Nine ollars and Ninety Nine 
Cents in Gold ($4,999.99).Cents in Gold ($4,999.99).Cents in Gold ($4,999.99).Cents in Gold ($4,999.99).    
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Article 2Article 2Article 2Article 2:  Imperial s:  Imperial s:  Imperial s:  Imperial supreme Court upreme Court upreme Court upreme Court     
    

The Imperial sThe Imperial sThe Imperial sThe Imperial supreme Court will have nupreme Court will have nupreme Court will have nupreme Court will have nineineineine    (9)(9)(9)(9)    Master JMaster JMaster JMaster Justices of ustices of ustices of ustices of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law. Law. Law. Law.     
a)a)a)a) The ImperialThe ImperialThe ImperialThe Imperial    ssssupreme Court will hear appeals from the Imperial National Court ofupreme Court will hear appeals from the Imperial National Court ofupreme Court will hear appeals from the Imperial National Court ofupreme Court will hear appeals from the Imperial National Court of    Appeals, Appeals, Appeals, Appeals, 
and claims from Foreign Governments, Foreign Nationals and Businesses against a and claims from Foreign Governments, Foreign Nationals and Businesses against a and claims from Foreign Governments, Foreign Nationals and Businesses against a and claims from Foreign Governments, Foreign Nationals and Businesses against a 
National or Member or BNational or Member or BNational or Member or BNational or Member or Business of the usiness of the usiness of the usiness of the CMYE,  and violations of Imperial Laws of the CMYE,  and violations of Imperial Laws of the CMYE,  and violations of Imperial Laws of the CMYE,  and violations of Imperial Laws of the 
Imperial ConstImperial ConstImperial ConstImperial Constitution ofitution ofitution ofitution of    the Continental Mu’urish the Continental Mu’urish the Continental Mu’urish the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi Empire, , , , Natural Law, Natural Law, Natural Law, Natural Law, or or or or 
Treaties of the Treaties of the Treaties of the Treaties of the CMYECMYECMYECMYE.  .  .  .      

b)b)b)b) There will be fThere will be fThere will be fThere will be four our our our (4) (4) (4) (4) Reserve Master Justices of Reserve Master Justices of Reserve Master Justices of Reserve Master Justices of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law for the ImperialLaw for the ImperialLaw for the ImperialLaw for the Imperial    ssssupreme upreme upreme upreme 
Court.Court.Court.Court.    

c)c)c)c) There will be One There will be One There will be One There will be One Imperial National Law TribunalImperial National Law TribunalImperial National Law TribunalImperial National Law Tribunal    that that that that will consist of will consist of will consist of will consist of oooone (1)ne (1)ne (1)ne (1)    Chief JusticeChief JusticeChief JusticeChief Justice 
from the from the from the from the Imperial supreme CourtImperial supreme CourtImperial supreme CourtImperial supreme Court    appointed fromappointed fromappointed fromappointed from    Section Section Section Section b)b)b)b)    of this Articleof this Articleof this Articleof this Article....     

d)d)d)d) There is no set time for the Imperial supreme Court to meet except when necessary by There is no set time for the Imperial supreme Court to meet except when necessary by There is no set time for the Imperial supreme Court to meet except when necessary by There is no set time for the Imperial supreme Court to meet except when necessary by 
Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law....    

e)e)e)e) The Imperial supreme Court will have a Chief Clerk of RecorThe Imperial supreme Court will have a Chief Clerk of RecorThe Imperial supreme Court will have a Chief Clerk of RecorThe Imperial supreme Court will have a Chief Clerk of Record to accept and schedule d to accept and schedule d to accept and schedule d to accept and schedule 
appeals and claims.appeals and claims.appeals and claims.appeals and claims.    

f)f)f)f) At all times when the Imperial supreme Court convenes, there will be at least Nine Marshals At all times when the Imperial supreme Court convenes, there will be at least Nine Marshals At all times when the Imperial supreme Court convenes, there will be at least Nine Marshals At all times when the Imperial supreme Court convenes, there will be at least Nine Marshals 
from the from the from the from the Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Regional Regional Regional Regional Marshal Marshal Marshal Marshal OfficeOfficeOfficeOffice    present. present. present. present.     

    

Article 3Article 3Article 3Article 3:  Imperial National Court of Appeals :  Imperial National Court of Appeals :  Imperial National Court of Appeals :  Imperial National Court of Appeals     
    

The ImThe ImThe ImThe Imperial Natioperial Natioperial Natioperial National Court of Appeals will have snal Court of Appeals will have snal Court of Appeals will have snal Court of Appeals will have seveneveneveneven    (7) (7) (7) (7) Senior Justices of Senior Justices of Senior Justices of Senior Justices of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law to hear Law to hear Law to hear Law to hear 
appeals from either the Imperial National Law Tribunals or appeals from either the Imperial National Law Tribunals or appeals from either the Imperial National Law Tribunals or appeals from either the Imperial National Law Tribunals or Imperial RegionalImperial RegionalImperial RegionalImperial Regional    Law Tribunals.  Law Tribunals.  Law Tribunals.  Law Tribunals.      
a)a)a)a) There will be fThere will be fThere will be fThere will be four our our our (4) (4) (4) (4) Reserves Senior Reserves Senior Reserves Senior Reserves Senior Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Justices for the Law Justices for the Law Justices for the Law Justices for the Imperial National Imperial National Imperial National Imperial National 
Court of Appeals.  Court of Appeals.  Court of Appeals.  Court of Appeals.      

b)b)b)b) The Imperial National Court of Appeals will schedule meetings during the Second and The Imperial National Court of Appeals will schedule meetings during the Second and The Imperial National Court of Appeals will schedule meetings during the Second and The Imperial National Court of Appeals will schedule meetings during the Second and 
Fourth Weeks of each Month.  Fourth Weeks of each Month.  Fourth Weeks of each Month.  Fourth Weeks of each Month.      

c)c)c)c) Any additional time for Appeals will be at the discretion of the Senior Justices of Any additional time for Appeals will be at the discretion of the Senior Justices of Any additional time for Appeals will be at the discretion of the Senior Justices of Any additional time for Appeals will be at the discretion of the Senior Justices of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Law. Law. Law. Law.                              

d)d)d)d) It takes a minimum of three It takes a minimum of three It takes a minimum of three It takes a minimum of three (3) (3) (3) (3) Senior Justices of Senior Justices of Senior Justices of Senior Justices of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law to give a valid decision in any Law to give a valid decision in any Law to give a valid decision in any Law to give a valid decision in any 
case before the Imperial National Court of Appeals.  case before the Imperial National Court of Appeals.  case before the Imperial National Court of Appeals.  case before the Imperial National Court of Appeals.      

e)e)e)e) The meetings of the Imperial National CourtThe meetings of the Imperial National CourtThe meetings of the Imperial National CourtThe meetings of the Imperial National Court    of Appeals will have at least fof Appeals will have at least fof Appeals will have at least fof Appeals will have at least five ive ive ive (5) (5) (5) (5) MarMarMarMarshals shals shals shals 
from from from from the Imperial Indigenous the Imperial Indigenous the Imperial Indigenous the Imperial Indigenous Regional Regional Regional Regional Marshal’sMarshal’sMarshal’sMarshal’s    Office.Office.Office.Office.            

f)f)f)f) The Imperial National Court of Appeals will have a Chief Clerk of Record to accept and The Imperial National Court of Appeals will have a Chief Clerk of Record to accept and The Imperial National Court of Appeals will have a Chief Clerk of Record to accept and The Imperial National Court of Appeals will have a Chief Clerk of Record to accept and 
schedule all Appeals.   schedule all Appeals.   schedule all Appeals.   schedule all Appeals.       

g)g)g)g) The Imperial National Court of Appeals will hear only claims of violations of ImThe Imperial National Court of Appeals will hear only claims of violations of ImThe Imperial National Court of Appeals will hear only claims of violations of ImThe Imperial National Court of Appeals will hear only claims of violations of Imperial Laws perial Laws perial Laws perial Laws 
of the Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, Natural Law, or of the Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, Natural Law, or of the Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, Natural Law, or of the Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, Natural Law, or 
Treaties of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire.  Treaties of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire.  Treaties of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire.  Treaties of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire.      

    

Article 4Article 4Article 4Article 4:  Imperial National Law Tribunals :  Imperial National Law Tribunals :  Imperial National Law Tribunals :  Imperial National Law Tribunals     
    

Each Each Each Each Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial NNNNational Law Tribunal will have fational Law Tribunal will have fational Law Tribunal will have fational Law Tribunal will have five ive ive ive (5) (5) (5) (5) Senior Justices of Senior Justices of Senior Justices of Senior Justices of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law to hear Law to hear Law to hear Law to hear 
disputes within its Region of assignment. disputes within its Region of assignment. disputes within its Region of assignment. disputes within its Region of assignment.     
a)a)a)a) There will also be tThere will also be tThere will also be tThere will also be three hree hree hree (3) (3) (3) (3) RRRReserve Senior Justices of eserve Senior Justices of eserve Senior Justices of eserve Senior Justices of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law for each Law for each Law for each Law for each Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
National Law Tribunal.  National Law Tribunal.  National Law Tribunal.  National Law Tribunal.      

b)b)b)b) The place for all meetings of the The place for all meetings of the The place for all meetings of the The place for all meetings of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial National Law TribuNational Law TribuNational Law TribuNational Law Tribunals will have the consideration nals will have the consideration nals will have the consideration nals will have the consideration 
of both of both of both of both the Imperial the Imperial the Imperial the Imperial Regional Regional Regional Regional and Imperial and Imperial and Imperial and Imperial IndigenousIndigenousIndigenousIndigenous    MarshalMarshalMarshalMarshal''''s Offices.  s Offices.  s Offices.  s Offices.      

c)c)c)c) All times for parties of a civil dispute All times for parties of a civil dispute All times for parties of a civil dispute All times for parties of a civil dispute will be at a time for at least twill be at a time for at least twill be at a time for at least twill be at a time for at least three hree hree hree (3) (3) (3) (3) Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Regional Regional Regional 
Marshals to be present.  Marshals to be present.  Marshals to be present.  Marshals to be present.      

d)d)d)d) All parties to a crimiAll parties to a crimiAll parties to a crimiAll parties to a criminal claim will appear during the first and third Monday through nal claim will appear during the first and third Monday through nal claim will appear during the first and third Monday through nal claim will appear during the first and third Monday through 
Wednesday of each month. Wednesday of each month. Wednesday of each month. Wednesday of each month.     
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e)e)e)e) All times for parties of criminal disputes All times for parties of criminal disputes All times for parties of criminal disputes All times for parties of criminal disputes will be at a time for at least swill be at a time for at least swill be at a time for at least swill be at a time for at least seven even even even (7) (7) (7) (7) ImperialImperialImperialImperial    
RegionalRegionalRegionalRegional    MMMMarshals to be present.  arshals to be present.  arshals to be present.  arshals to be present.      

f)f)f)f) Any additional time will be at the discretion of the Senior Justices of Any additional time will be at the discretion of the Senior Justices of Any additional time will be at the discretion of the Senior Justices of Any additional time will be at the discretion of the Senior Justices of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law.  Law.  Law.  Law.      
g)g)g)g) There will be an There will be an There will be an There will be an Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial National Law Tribunal Chief Clerk of Record to accept and National Law Tribunal Chief Clerk of Record to accept and National Law Tribunal Chief Clerk of Record to accept and National Law Tribunal Chief Clerk of Record to accept and 
schedule all disputes and claims.  schedule all disputes and claims.  schedule all disputes and claims.  schedule all disputes and claims.      

    

Article 5Article 5Article 5Article 5: : : :         Imperial Regional Law Tribunals Imperial Regional Law Tribunals Imperial Regional Law Tribunals Imperial Regional Law Tribunals     
    

Each Each Each Each Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial RRRRegional Law Tribunal will have tegional Law Tribunal will have tegional Law Tribunal will have tegional Law Tribunal will have three hree hree hree (3) (3) (3) (3) Justices of Justices of Justices of Justices of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law to hear disputes Law to hear disputes Law to hear disputes Law to hear disputes 
within the Region.   within the Region.   within the Region.   within the Region.       

a)a)a)a) There will also be tThere will also be tThere will also be tThere will also be two wo wo wo (2) (2) (2) (2) RRRReserve Justices of eserve Justices of eserve Justices of eserve Justices of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law for the Law for the Law for the Law for the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Law Regional Law Regional Law Regional Law 
Tribunal. Tribunal. Tribunal. Tribunal.         

b)b)b)b) The place for all meetings of the The place for all meetings of the The place for all meetings of the The place for all meetings of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Law Tribunal will be at the discretion of Regional Law Tribunal will be at the discretion of Regional Law Tribunal will be at the discretion of Regional Law Tribunal will be at the discretion of 
the the the the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Marshal.  Regional Marshal.  Regional Marshal.  Regional Marshal.      

c)c)c)c) All times for parties of a civil dispute All times for parties of a civil dispute All times for parties of a civil dispute All times for parties of a civil dispute will be at a time fowill be at a time fowill be at a time fowill be at a time for at least tr at least tr at least tr at least two wo wo wo (2) (2) (2) (2) Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial RegionRegionRegionRegionaaaal l l l 
MMMMarshals to be present.   arshals to be present.   arshals to be present.   arshals to be present.       

d)d)d)d) AlAlAlAll parties to a criminal claim will appear during the second Tuesday through Friday of each l parties to a criminal claim will appear during the second Tuesday through Friday of each l parties to a criminal claim will appear during the second Tuesday through Friday of each l parties to a criminal claim will appear during the second Tuesday through Friday of each 
month. month. month. month.     

e)e)e)e) All times for criminal claims All times for criminal claims All times for criminal claims All times for criminal claims will be at a time for at least fwill be at a time for at least fwill be at a time for at least fwill be at a time for at least five ive ive ive (5) (5) (5) (5) Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial RegionalRegionalRegionalRegional    MMMMarshals to arshals to arshals to arshals to 
be present.be present.be present.be present.    

f)f)f)f) Any additional time will be at the discretionAny additional time will be at the discretionAny additional time will be at the discretionAny additional time will be at the discretion    of the Justices of of the Justices of of the Justices of of the Justices of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law.  Law.  Law.  Law.      
g)g)g)g) The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional Law Tribunal will have a Chief Clerk of Record to accept and Regional Law Tribunal will have a Chief Clerk of Record to accept and Regional Law Tribunal will have a Chief Clerk of Record to accept and Regional Law Tribunal will have a Chief Clerk of Record to accept and 
schedule all disputes and claims.schedule all disputes and claims.schedule all disputes and claims.schedule all disputes and claims.    

Article 6Article 6Article 6Article 6:  Imperial Community Law Tribunals  :  Imperial Community Law Tribunals  :  Imperial Community Law Tribunals  :  Imperial Community Law Tribunals      
    

Each Imperial Community Law TribunalEach Imperial Community Law TribunalEach Imperial Community Law TribunalEach Imperial Community Law Tribunal    will have will have will have will have two (2) two (2) two (2) two (2) Justices of Imperial Law and Justices of Imperial Law and Justices of Imperial Law and Justices of Imperial Law and one one one one (1)(1)(1)(1)    
ReserveReserveReserveReserve    JusticeJusticeJusticeJustice    of Imperial Lawof Imperial Lawof Imperial Lawof Imperial Law    to heato heato heato hear disputes within that Indigenous Cr disputes within that Indigenous Cr disputes within that Indigenous Cr disputes within that Indigenous Community.  ommunity.  ommunity.  ommunity.      
a)a)a)a) The place for all meetings of the The place for all meetings of the The place for all meetings of the The place for all meetings of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Law TribunalCommunity Law TribunalCommunity Law TribunalCommunity Law Tribunalssss    will be at the discretion will be at the discretion will be at the discretion will be at the discretion 
of the of the of the of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial RegionalRegionalRegionalRegional    Marshal. Marshal. Marshal. Marshal.     

b)b)b)b) All tiAll tiAll tiAll times for parties of a dispute to appear before the mes for parties of a dispute to appear before the mes for parties of a dispute to appear before the mes for parties of a dispute to appear before the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Community Community Community Law Law Law Law Tribunal Tribunal Tribunal Tribunal 
must be at a time for at least tmust be at a time for at least tmust be at a time for at least tmust be at a time for at least threehreehreehree    ((((3333) ) ) ) Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial RegionalRegionalRegionalRegional    Marshals to be present. Marshals to be present. Marshals to be present. Marshals to be present.     

c)c)c)c) The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Community Law Tribunal will have a Chief Clerk of Record to accept and Community Law Tribunal will have a Chief Clerk of Record to accept and Community Law Tribunal will have a Chief Clerk of Record to accept and Community Law Tribunal will have a Chief Clerk of Record to accept and 
scheduscheduscheduschedule all disputes and request for warrants.  le all disputes and request for warrants.  le all disputes and request for warrants.  le all disputes and request for warrants.      

    

Article 7Article 7Article 7Article 7:  :  :  :  Parties bringinParties bringinParties bringinParties bringing Claims within the Tribunals ofg Claims within the Tribunals ofg Claims within the Tribunals ofg Claims within the Tribunals of    thethethethe    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi 
Consular CourtConsular CourtConsular CourtConsular Court    Judicial System Judicial System Judicial System Judicial System         
    

a)a)a)a) All parties bringing a claim before any of the Tribunals within All parties bringing a claim before any of the Tribunals within All parties bringing a claim before any of the Tribunals within All parties bringing a claim before any of the Tribunals within thethethethe    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Mu'urish YaMu'urish YaMu'urish YaMu'urish Yamaxi maxi maxi maxi 
Consular CourtConsular CourtConsular CourtConsular Court    Judicial SystemJudicial SystemJudicial SystemJudicial System    for the for the for the for the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu’urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu’urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire    must have must have must have must have 
the capacity to present tthe capacity to present tthe capacity to present tthe capacity to present the facts of the case in personahe facts of the case in personahe facts of the case in personahe facts of the case in persona    as a victim. as a victim. as a victim. as a victim.     

b)b)b)b) At no time can a party have someone ‘represent’ them for any reason, except as may be the At no time can a party have someone ‘represent’ them for any reason, except as may be the At no time can a party have someone ‘represent’ them for any reason, except as may be the At no time can a party have someone ‘represent’ them for any reason, except as may be the 
Order Order Order Order of the Tribunal per Section of the Tribunal per Section of the Tribunal per Section of the Tribunal per Section d)d)d)d)    of this Article. of this Article. of this Article. of this Article.     

c)c)c)c) All All All All Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Counsels must foLaw Counsels must foLaw Counsels must foLaw Counsels must follow the guidelines of Article 7llow the guidelines of Article 7llow the guidelines of Article 7llow the guidelines of Article 7    of this of this of this of this Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Constitution or be given another assignment. Constitution or be given another assignment. Constitution or be given another assignment. Constitution or be given another assignment.     

d)d)d)d) Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Justices of Justices of Justices of Justices of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law may in times Law may in times Law may in times Law may in times ––––    (1) when the victim is a mino(1) when the victim is a mino(1) when the victim is a mino(1) when the victim is a minor child, r child, r child, r child, ----    (2) a (2) a (2) a (2) a 
party is said to be mentally incompetent to speak, party is said to be mentally incompetent to speak, party is said to be mentally incompetent to speak, party is said to be mentally incompetent to speak, ----    (3) a party is not medically able to speak, (3) a party is not medically able to speak, (3) a party is not medically able to speak, (3) a party is not medically able to speak, ----    
(4) a dispute between siblings of an estate without a will or trust, (5) assign a (4) a dispute between siblings of an estate without a will or trust, (5) assign a (4) a dispute between siblings of an estate without a will or trust, (5) assign a (4) a dispute between siblings of an estate without a will or trust, (5) assign a Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Law Law Law 
Counsel to investigate the claim and make a rCounsel to investigate the claim and make a rCounsel to investigate the claim and make a rCounsel to investigate the claim and make a report to the Tribunal. eport to the Tribunal. eport to the Tribunal. eport to the Tribunal.     
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e)e)e)e) After receiving a report ask for by After receiving a report ask for by After receiving a report ask for by After receiving a report ask for by anananan    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Justice of Justice of Justice of Justice of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law, the Law, the Law, the Law, the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Justice Justice Justice Justice 
then makes a decision as to the continuation of the claim.then makes a decision as to the continuation of the claim.then makes a decision as to the continuation of the claim.then makes a decision as to the continuation of the claim.    

    

g)g)g)g) ForForForFor    the knowing by the knowing by the knowing by the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that the that the that the that the Imperial CMYEImperial CMYEImperial CMYEImperial CMYE    TreasuryTreasuryTreasuryTreasury    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch:  is responsible for promotingConstitutional Monarch:  is responsible for promotingConstitutional Monarch:  is responsible for promotingConstitutional Monarch:  is responsible for promoting    
economic prosperity and ensuring the financial security of the Continental Mu'urish economic prosperity and ensuring the financial security of the Continental Mu'urish economic prosperity and ensuring the financial security of the Continental Mu'urish economic prosperity and ensuring the financial security of the Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire. Empire. Empire. Empire. 
The Imperial CMYE Treasury is the holding house for all the Continental Mu'urish The Imperial CMYE Treasury is the holding house for all the Continental Mu'urish The Imperial CMYE Treasury is the holding house for all the Continental Mu'urish The Imperial CMYE Treasury is the holding house for all the Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
Empire Platinum, Gold, Silver and other Precious MEmpire Platinum, Gold, Silver and other Precious MEmpire Platinum, Gold, Silver and other Precious MEmpire Platinum, Gold, Silver and other Precious Metals and stones. etals and stones. etals and stones. etals and stones.     One of theOne of theOne of theOne of the    Imperial CMYE Imperial CMYE Imperial CMYE Imperial CMYE 
Treasury’s missionsTreasury’s missionsTreasury’s missionsTreasury’s missions    is to mais to mais to mais to maintain a strong economy for theintain a strong economy for theintain a strong economy for theintain a strong economy for the    Empire by creating economic and Empire by creating economic and Empire by creating economic and Empire by creating economic and 
commercial opportunities. commercial opportunities. commercial opportunities. commercial opportunities.     This will be done by promoting the conditions that enable economic This will be done by promoting the conditions that enable economic This will be done by promoting the conditions that enable economic This will be done by promoting the conditions that enable economic 
growth and stability at home and abroad.growth and stability at home and abroad.growth and stability at home and abroad.growth and stability at home and abroad.        ThThThThis will also strengthen the security of the Continental is will also strengthen the security of the Continental is will also strengthen the security of the Continental is will also strengthen the security of the Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire by combating threats and protecting the inEmpire by combating threats and protecting the inEmpire by combating threats and protecting the inEmpire by combating threats and protecting the integrity of the financial system.tegrity of the financial system.tegrity of the financial system.tegrity of the financial system.        
The Imperial CMYE Treasury's mission also highlights its role as the The Imperial CMYE Treasury's mission also highlights its role as the The Imperial CMYE Treasury's mission also highlights its role as the The Imperial CMYE Treasury's mission also highlights its role as the steward of CMYEsteward of CMYEsteward of CMYEsteward of CMYE    
economic and fineconomic and fineconomic and fineconomic and financial systems, and as an influential participant in the global economy, advising the ancial systems, and as an influential participant in the global economy, advising the ancial systems, and as an influential participant in the global economy, advising the ancial systems, and as an influential participant in the global economy, advising the 

Imperial Royal House of Imperial Royal House of Imperial Royal House of Imperial Royal House of EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe     on economic and financial on economic and financial on economic and financial on economic and financial 
issues, encouraging sustainable economic growth, and fostering improved governance of issues, encouraging sustainable economic growth, and fostering improved governance of issues, encouraging sustainable economic growth, and fostering improved governance of issues, encouraging sustainable economic growth, and fostering improved governance of the Imperial the Imperial the Imperial the Imperial 
Bennu Global Financial Institution.Bennu Global Financial Institution.Bennu Global Financial Institution.Bennu Global Financial Institution.    

    

h)h)h)h) For theFor theFor theFor the    knowing by all knowing by all knowing by all knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    that the that the that the that the Imperial House of VizersImperial House of VizersImperial House of VizersImperial House of Vizers    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    CoCoCoConstitutional Monarch: nstitutional Monarch: nstitutional Monarch: nstitutional Monarch:     are are are are visionary’s appointed by Reigning Monarch visionary’s appointed by Reigning Monarch visionary’s appointed by Reigning Monarch visionary’s appointed by Reigning Monarch 
to to to to be be be be advised on all aspects. advised on all aspects. advised on all aspects. advised on all aspects.     

    

i)i)i)i) For the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by all    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that the that the that the that the Imperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal Embassy    under the leaunder the leaunder the leaunder the leading of the ding of the ding of the ding of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional Monarch::::    came into existence on Thursday, November 1, came into existence on Thursday, November 1, came into existence on Thursday, November 1, came into existence on Thursday, November 1, 
2012, A.D., b2012, A.D., b2012, A.D., b2012, A.D., by an Emperor’s Directive, y an Emperor’s Directive, y an Emperor’s Directive, y an Emperor’s Directive, and wasand wasand wasand was    enacted for the enacted for the enacted for the enacted for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi 

EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    by by by by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe ,,,,    DroiDroiDroiDroitttt!!!!    
    

Executive HousesExecutive HousesExecutive HousesExecutive Houses::::    
    

j)j)j)j) For the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by all    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that the that the that the that the Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi ConsulateImperial Mu’urish Yamaxi ConsulateImperial Mu’urish Yamaxi ConsulateImperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Consulate    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional MonaConstitutional MonaConstitutional MonaConstitutional Monarch:  is oriented to provide rch:  is oriented to provide rch:  is oriented to provide rch:  is oriented to provide 
authentication and travel documentaauthentication and travel documentaauthentication and travel documentaauthentication and travel documentation for the governmental body tion for the governmental body tion for the governmental body tion for the governmental body of the Continental Mu’urish of the Continental Mu’urish of the Continental Mu’urish of the Continental Mu’urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire.  Empire.  Empire.  Empire.  Imperial Mu’urish YamaxiImperial Mu’urish YamaxiImperial Mu’urish YamaxiImperial Mu’urish Yamaxi    Consulate Consulate Consulate Consulate as with as with as with as with the the the the Imperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal Embassy    focus is focus is focus is focus is 
instituting and sustaining Internationinstituting and sustaining Internationinstituting and sustaining Internationinstituting and sustaining International and Foreign Relations with Countries and Nations, while also al and Foreign Relations with Countries and Nations, while also al and Foreign Relations with Countries and Nations, while also al and Foreign Relations with Countries and Nations, while also 
providing assistance to Nationals or Foreign Nations whether traveling by providing assistance to Nationals or Foreign Nations whether traveling by providing assistance to Nationals or Foreign Nations whether traveling by providing assistance to Nationals or Foreign Nations whether traveling by AirAirAirAir----AIR, AIR, AIR, AIR, LandLandLandLand----LAND, LAND, LAND, LAND, 
and/or Waterand/or Waterand/or Waterand/or Water----WATERWATERWATERWATER....                                       
    

k)k)k)k) For the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by allFor the knowing by all    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaYamaYamaYamaxixixixi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental     
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that thethat thethat thethat the    Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording ServiceImperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording ServiceImperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording ServiceImperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording Service    under the leading of under the leading of under the leading of under the leading of 
the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch:  Constitutional Monarch:  Constitutional Monarch:  Constitutional Monarch:  is the is the is the is the operational operational operational operational registryregistryregistryregistry    for for for for 
storingstoringstoringstoring    all recordingall recordingall recordingall recordingssss    wwwwithin the Continental Mu'urish ithin the Continental Mu'urish ithin the Continental Mu'urish ithin the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire. Yamaxi Empire. Yamaxi Empire. Yamaxi Empire.         It is the PriorityIt is the PriorityIt is the PriorityIt is the Priority    of the of the of the of the 
Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording ServiceRecording ServiceRecording ServiceRecording Service    totototo    safely and accurately record and store safely and accurately record and store safely and accurately record and store safely and accurately record and store information information information information 
for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxifor the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxifor the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxifor the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi    Empire/Empire/Empire/Empire/Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish    Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----Olmec Olmec Olmec Olmec 
CivCivCivCivilizationilizationilizationilization....        The Imperial Recorder is the seal bThe Imperial Recorder is the seal bThe Imperial Recorder is the seal bThe Imperial Recorder is the seal bearer and oversees all operationsearer and oversees all operationsearer and oversees all operationsearer and oversees all operations    of the of the of the of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Mu’urish Yamaxi Mu’urish Yamaxi Mu’urish Yamaxi Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording ServiceRecording ServiceRecording ServiceRecording Service. . . .     Imperial Mu’urish Imperial Mu’urish Imperial Mu’urish Imperial Mu’urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Recording Service (Recording Service (Recording Service (Recording Service (IMYIMYIMYIMYRS)RS)RS)RS)    
"formally the "formally the "formally the "formally the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial MuMuMuMu’urish Xi Recording ’urish Xi Recording ’urish Xi Recording ’urish Xi Recording Service Service Service Service ((((IMXIMXIMXIMXRS)RS)RS)RS)    and the Mu’and the Mu’and the Mu’and the Mu’urish Empire urish Empire urish Empire urish Empire 
Recording Service (MERS)” has been in operation sinceRecording Service (MERS)” has been in operation sinceRecording Service (MERS)” has been in operation sinceRecording Service (MERS)” has been in operation since    Wednesday, Wednesday, Wednesday, Wednesday, July 18, 2007 A.DJuly 18, 2007 A.DJuly 18, 2007 A.DJuly 18, 2007 A.D., ., ., .,         
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by an Emperor’s Directiveby an Emperor’s Directiveby an Emperor’s Directiveby an Emperor’s Directive    the the the the Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording Service Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording Service Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording Service Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording Service ((((IMXIMXIMXIMXRS)RS)RS)RS)    nnnname was ame was ame was ame was 
changed changed changed changed to the to the to the to the Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording ServiImperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording ServiImperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording ServiImperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording Service (ce (ce (ce (IMYIMYIMYIMYRS) RS) RS) RS) on or around on or around on or around on or around February 5February 5February 5February 5, , , , 
2012 A.D.,2012 A.D.,2012 A.D.,2012 A.D.,    due due due due impartimpartimpartimpart    to to to to ffffraudraudraudraud    by conspiratorsby conspiratorsby conspiratorsby conspirators.  .  .  .  The most important role of the public records The most important role of the public records The most important role of the public records The most important role of the public records 
organizations is to service the people, ensuring all documorganizations is to service the people, ensuring all documorganizations is to service the people, ensuring all documorganizations is to service the people, ensuring all documentaentaentaentation is accurately filed ontion is accurately filed ontion is accurately filed ontion is accurately filed on    public record.  public record.  public record.  public record.  
Consequently, the Consequently, the Consequently, the Consequently, the Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording ServiceRecording ServiceRecording ServiceRecording Service    is a Servant of allis a Servant of allis a Servant of allis a Servant of all    Mu’Mu’Mu’Mu’urish Yamaxi urish Yamaxi urish Yamaxi urish Yamaxi 
American NativesAmerican NativesAmerican NativesAmerican Natives!!!!        The Imperial Mu’urish The Imperial Mu’urish The Imperial Mu’urish The Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording Service was created to secure the Yamaxi Recording Service was created to secure the Yamaxi Recording Service was created to secure the Yamaxi Recording Service was created to secure the 
future by properly secufuture by properly secufuture by properly secufuture by properly securing the past and present filings of ring the past and present filings of ring the past and present filings of ring the past and present filings of all all all all Mu’urish Yamaxi American NativesMu’urish Yamaxi American NativesMu’urish Yamaxi American NativesMu’urish Yamaxi American Natives----
Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization. . . .     Other functions of the Other functions of the Other functions of the Other functions of the Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi RecordingImperial Mu’urish Yamaxi RecordingImperial Mu’urish Yamaxi RecordingImperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Recording    ServiceServiceServiceService    is to safely is to safely is to safely is to safely 
and accurateand accurateand accurateand accurately record, ly record, ly record, ly record, CMYECMYECMYECMYE    Documentation, Media, Patents, Seals, Copyrights, CopyDocumentation, Media, Patents, Seals, Copyrights, CopyDocumentation, Media, Patents, Seals, Copyrights, CopyDocumentation, Media, Patents, Seals, Copyrights, Copy    Claims, Claims, Claims, Claims, 
TrademarksTrademarksTrademarksTrademarks, UCC, UCC, UCC, UCC    and private and/or public dand private and/or public dand private and/or public dand private and/or public documents relative to ocuments relative to ocuments relative to ocuments relative to Mu’urish YamaxiMu’urish YamaxiMu’urish YamaxiMu’urish Yamaxi    American American American American 
NativesNativesNativesNatives    nationals personal and/or private affairs and/or pnationals personal and/or private affairs and/or pnationals personal and/or private affairs and/or pnationals personal and/or private affairs and/or professional brofessional brofessional brofessional business.usiness.usiness.usiness.    
    

l)l)l)l) For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the CoCoCoContinental ntinental ntinental ntinental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    that the that the that the that the Imperial Bennu Global Financial InstitutionImperial Bennu Global Financial InstitutionImperial Bennu Global Financial InstitutionImperial Bennu Global Financial Institution        under the leading of under the leading of under the leading of under the leading of 
the the the the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Constitutional Monarch:  performs all the functions of a Constitutional Monarch:  performs all the functions of a Constitutional Monarch:  performs all the functions of a Constitutional Monarch:  performs all the functions of a 
Central Financial Clearing Facility. Central Financial Clearing Facility. Central Financial Clearing Facility. Central Financial Clearing Facility.     The most imporThe most imporThe most imporThe most important of these is maintaining price stability and tant of these is maintaining price stability and tant of these is maintaining price stability and tant of these is maintaining price stability and 
supporting the economic policies of the supporting the economic policies of the supporting the economic policies of the supporting the economic policies of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    thus promoting thus promoting thus promoting thus promoting 
economic growth. economic growth. economic growth. economic growth.     There are two There are two There are two There are two (2) (2) (2) (2) main areas which are tackled by the Imperial Bennu Global main areas which are tackled by the Imperial Bennu Global main areas which are tackled by the Imperial Bennu Global main areas which are tackled by the Imperial Bennu Global 
Financial Institution tFinancial Institution tFinancial Institution tFinancial Institution to ensure it carries out these functions efficiently: o ensure it carries out these functions efficiently: o ensure it carries out these functions efficiently: o ensure it carries out these functions efficiently:     
    

Monetary StabilityMonetary StabilityMonetary StabilityMonetary Stability    ----    
Stable prices and confidence in the currency are the two main criteria for monetary stability. Stable prices and confidence in the currency are the two main criteria for monetary stability. Stable prices and confidence in the currency are the two main criteria for monetary stability. Stable prices and confidence in the currency are the two main criteria for monetary stability. 
Stable prices are maintained by making sure price increases meet the Stable prices are maintained by making sure price increases meet the Stable prices are maintained by making sure price increases meet the Stable prices are maintained by making sure price increases meet the CMYECMYECMYECMYE    Government’Government’Government’Government’s s s s 
inflation target. inflation target. inflation target. inflation target.     The Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution aims to meet this target by The Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution aims to meet this target by The Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution aims to meet this target by The Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution aims to meet this target by 
adjusting the base interest rate, which is decided by the Financial Committee and the adjusting the base interest rate, which is decided by the Financial Committee and the adjusting the base interest rate, which is decided by the Financial Committee and the adjusting the base interest rate, which is decided by the Financial Committee and the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 

Royal House of Royal House of Royal House of Royal House of EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe ....    
    

Financial StaFinancial StaFinancial StaFinancial Stabilitybilitybilitybility    ----    
Maintaining financial stability involves protecting against threats to the whole financial system. Maintaining financial stability involves protecting against threats to the whole financial system. Maintaining financial stability involves protecting against threats to the whole financial system. Maintaining financial stability involves protecting against threats to the whole financial system. 
Threats are detected by the Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution’s surveillance and Threats are detected by the Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution’s surveillance and Threats are detected by the Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution’s surveillance and Threats are detected by the Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution’s surveillance and 
market intelligence functions. market intelligence functions. market intelligence functions. market intelligence functions.     The threats are then dealThe threats are then dealThe threats are then dealThe threats are then dealt with through t with through t with through t with through the the the the ImperImperImperImperial Guardiansial Guardiansial Guardiansial Guardians    
and other operations, both at home and abroad. and other operations, both at home and abroad. and other operations, both at home and abroad. and other operations, both at home and abroad.     In exceptional circumstances, the Imperial In exceptional circumstances, the Imperial In exceptional circumstances, the Imperial In exceptional circumstances, the Imperial 
Bennu Global Financial Institutions may act as the lender of last resort by extending credit when Bennu Global Financial Institutions may act as the lender of last resort by extending credit when Bennu Global Financial Institutions may act as the lender of last resort by extending credit when Bennu Global Financial Institutions may act as the lender of last resort by extending credit when 
no other institution will.no other institution will.no other institution will.no other institution will.            
    

The Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution works together with several institutions to The Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution works together with several institutions to The Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution works together with several institutions to The Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution works together with several institutions to 
secure both monetary and financial stability of the secure both monetary and financial stability of the secure both monetary and financial stability of the secure both monetary and financial stability of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, along Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, along Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, along Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, along 
with with with with Imperial CMYE Treasury. Imperial CMYE Treasury. Imperial CMYE Treasury. Imperial CMYE Treasury.     The Imperial CMYE Treasury is responsibThe Imperial CMYE Treasury is responsibThe Imperial CMYE Treasury is responsibThe Imperial CMYE Treasury is responsible for financial le for financial le for financial le for financial 
and economic policies of the and economic policies of the and economic policies of the and economic policies of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire....    

    

m)m)m)m) For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    that the that the that the that the Imperial Autonomous Autochthon CouncilImperial Autonomous Autochthon CouncilImperial Autonomous Autochthon CouncilImperial Autonomous Autochthon Council        under the leadunder the leadunder the leadunder the leading of ing of ing of ing of 
the the the the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Constitutional Monarch:  is the  Imperial Law Council for Constitutional Monarch:  is the  Imperial Law Council for Constitutional Monarch:  is the  Imperial Law Council for Constitutional Monarch:  is the  Imperial Law Council for 
the the the the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    with the head of the Imperial Autonomous Autochthon with the head of the Imperial Autonomous Autochthon with the head of the Imperial Autonomous Autochthon with the head of the Imperial Autonomous Autochthon 
CouncilCouncilCouncilCouncil        as the Chief Wazir and is considered to be the Chiefas the Chief Wazir and is considered to be the Chiefas the Chief Wazir and is considered to be the Chiefas the Chief Wazir and is considered to be the Chief    Imperial Lawyer forImperial Lawyer forImperial Lawyer forImperial Lawyer for    the the the the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    and is assisted by the Deputy Chief Wazir. and is assisted by the Deputy Chief Wazir. and is assisted by the Deputy Chief Wazir. and is assisted by the Deputy Chief Wazir.     The Imperial Autonomous The Imperial Autonomous The Imperial Autonomous The Imperial Autonomous 
Autochthon CouncilAutochthon CouncilAutochthon CouncilAutochthon Council    is is is is committed to the ongoing application and comprehension of the science of committed to the ongoing application and comprehension of the science of committed to the ongoing application and comprehension of the science of committed to the ongoing application and comprehension of the science of 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law:  Natural Law, Law oLaw:  Natural Law, Law oLaw:  Natural Law, Law oLaw:  Natural Law, Law of the Land, and Law of the Seas as it relates to f the Land, and Law of the Seas as it relates to f the Land, and Law of the Seas as it relates to f the Land, and Law of the Seas as it relates to nnnnationals of the ationals of the ationals of the ationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire////Mu’urish Yamaxi American NativesMu’urish Yamaxi American NativesMu’urish Yamaxi American NativesMu’urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization....    
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Article 1Article 1Article 1Article 1:  Dutie:  Dutie:  Dutie:  Duties of s of s of s of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Counsels  Law Counsels  Law Counsels  Law Counsels      
    

a)a)a)a) Any man or woman given the Title of Any man or woman given the Title of Any man or woman given the Title of Any man or woman given the Title of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Counsel MUST complete an initial Law Counsel MUST complete an initial Law Counsel MUST complete an initial Law Counsel MUST complete an initial 
course with a basic understancourse with a basic understancourse with a basic understancourse with a basic understanding of ding of ding of ding of Imperial Laws, Imperial Laws, Imperial Laws, Imperial Laws, Natural Laws, CovenantsNatural Laws, CovenantsNatural Laws, CovenantsNatural Laws, Covenants    and and and and 
CommandmCommandmCommandmCommandmentsentsentsents, International Laws, Human Rights Laws, Rule of Evi, International Laws, Human Rights Laws, Rule of Evi, International Laws, Human Rights Laws, Rule of Evi, International Laws, Human Rights Laws, Rule of Evidence, and follow dence, and follow dence, and follow dence, and follow 
other guidelines as the need arises. other guidelines as the need arises. other guidelines as the need arises. other guidelines as the need arises.     

b)b)b)b) No No No No Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Counsel can ‘represent’ any one iLaw Counsel can ‘represent’ any one iLaw Counsel can ‘represent’ any one iLaw Counsel can ‘represent’ any one in a Tribunal of n a Tribunal of n a Tribunal of n a Tribunal of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law within theLaw within theLaw within theLaw within the    
CMYECMYECMYECMYE. . . .     

c)c)c)c) Any Any Any Any Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Counsel attempting to represent any one without the consent or order of Law Counsel attempting to represent any one without the consent or order of Law Counsel attempting to represent any one without the consent or order of Law Counsel attempting to represent any one without the consent or order of 
the Justice, withe Justice, withe Justice, withe Justice, will go through more training before coming into any Tribunal of the ll go through more training before coming into any Tribunal of the ll go through more training before coming into any Tribunal of the ll go through more training before coming into any Tribunal of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Mu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular Court    Judicial SystemJudicial SystemJudicial SystemJudicial System    again.  again.  again.  again.      

d)d)d)d) Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Counsels may ‘assist’ Law Counsels may ‘assist’ Law Counsels may ‘assist’ Law Counsels may ‘assist’ nationalsnationalsnationalsnationals    of theof theof theof the    CMYECMYECMYECMYE    with the format of a claim, with the format of a claim, with the format of a claim, with the format of a claim,     
e)e)e)e) notes of bringing a claim, notes of bringing a claim, notes of bringing a claim, notes of bringing a claim,     
f)f)f)f) proceduresproceduresproceduresprocedures    of the Tribunal, and of the Tribunal, and of the Tribunal, and of the Tribunal, and     
g)g)g)g) iiiinvesnvesnvesnvestigating any claims given by a Jtigating any claims given by a Jtigating any claims given by a Jtigating any claims given by a Justice of ustice of ustice of ustice of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law in a Tribunal where the request for Law in a Tribunal where the request for Law in a Tribunal where the request for Law in a Tribunal where the request for 
additional information is of necessity to a formal additional information is of necessity to a formal additional information is of necessity to a formal additional information is of necessity to a formal JJJJudgmentudgmentudgmentudgment    of of of of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial LLLLaw.  aw.  aw.  aw.      

h)h)h)h) Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Counsels will also have the responsiLaw Counsels will also have the responsiLaw Counsels will also have the responsiLaw Counsels will also have the responsibility ofbility ofbility ofbility of    teaching classes on teaching classes on teaching classes on teaching classes on Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial LLLLaw to aw to aw to aw to 
nationalsnationalsnationalsnationals    in the in the in the in the Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous CommunitiesCommunitiesCommunitiesCommunities, Tribes and Clans, Tribes and Clans, Tribes and Clans, Tribes and Clans    of their assignment.  of their assignment.  of their assignment.  of their assignment.      
    

n)n)n)n) For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that thethat thethat thethat the    Imperial HouseImperial HouseImperial HouseImperial House    of Health & Wellnessof Health & Wellnessof Health & Wellnessof Health & Wellness    under the under the under the under the 
leading of the leading of the leading of the leading of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:        know that aknow that aknow that aknow that as a race of s a race of s a race of s a race of 
natives/natives/natives/natives/people we have been people we have been people we have been people we have been robbed, raped, misrobbed, raped, misrobbed, raped, misrobbed, raped, mis----educated,  beaten, miseducated,  beaten, miseducated,  beaten, miseducated,  beaten, mis----trusted, infamously trusted, infamously trusted, infamously trusted, infamously 
stereotyped, maliciously hung, secrestereotyped, maliciously hung, secrestereotyped, maliciously hung, secrestereotyped, maliciously hung, secretly glorified, intentionally damaged, massively molested, fooled, tly glorified, intentionally damaged, massively molested, fooled, tly glorified, intentionally damaged, massively molested, fooled, tly glorified, intentionally damaged, massively molested, fooled, 
categorically punished, sunken into destructive habits willinglycategorically punished, sunken into destructive habits willinglycategorically punished, sunken into destructive habits willinglycategorically punished, sunken into destructive habits willingly, , , , vehemently abused, emotionally vehemently abused, emotionally vehemently abused, emotionally vehemently abused, emotionally 
damaged, and the list continuesdamaged, and the list continuesdamaged, and the list continuesdamaged, and the list continues!!!!        ReReReRe----introducing knowledge on rintroducing knowledge on rintroducing knowledge on rintroducing knowledge on reeee----leasing, cleansing, healing leasing, cleansing, healing leasing, cleansing, healing leasing, cleansing, healing and fine and fine and fine and fine 
tuning of our nationals’ inner and outer selves is paramount in order to properly function and retuning of our nationals’ inner and outer selves is paramount in order to properly function and retuning of our nationals’ inner and outer selves is paramount in order to properly function and retuning of our nationals’ inner and outer selves is paramount in order to properly function and re----align align align align 
to our to our to our to our true self.true self.true self.true self.        The mission is protecting the Health and Wellness of all The mission is protecting the Health and Wellness of all The mission is protecting the Health and Wellness of all The mission is protecting the Health and Wellness of all Mu’urish Yamaxi American Mu’urish Yamaxi American Mu’urish Yamaxi American Mu’urish Yamaxi American 
NativesNativesNativesNatives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization, , , , providing esseproviding esseproviding esseproviding essential human services, as well as regulating and certifying:  ntial human services, as well as regulating and certifying:  ntial human services, as well as regulating and certifying:  ntial human services, as well as regulating and certifying:  
commercial eateries; water, food and herbal distribution; and healing/balancing facilities. commercial eateries; water, food and herbal distribution; and healing/balancing facilities. commercial eateries; water, food and herbal distribution; and healing/balancing facilities. commercial eateries; water, food and herbal distribution; and healing/balancing facilities.     Improving Improving Improving Improving 
the health, safety, and wellthe health, safety, and wellthe health, safety, and wellthe health, safety, and well----being of being of being of being of all all all all Mu’urish Yamaxi American NativesMu’urish Yamaxi American NativesMu’urish Yamaxi American NativesMu’urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizatioOlmec CivilizatioOlmec CivilizatioOlmec Civilizationnnn    of all of all of all of all 
ages in ways that willages in ways that willages in ways that willages in ways that will    expedite the necessary healingexpedite the necessary healingexpedite the necessary healingexpedite the necessary healing/balancing for all!/balancing for all!/balancing for all!/balancing for all!        The Imperial House of The Imperial House of The Imperial House of The Imperial House of 
Health and Wellness  is aimed at preventing disease (dis ease) with sound right reasoningHealth and Wellness  is aimed at preventing disease (dis ease) with sound right reasoningHealth and Wellness  is aimed at preventing disease (dis ease) with sound right reasoningHealth and Wellness  is aimed at preventing disease (dis ease) with sound right reasoning        and the and the and the and the 
science of our indigenousscience of our indigenousscience of our indigenousscience of our indigenous    ancestors of reancestors of reancestors of reancestors of re----storing prstoring prstoring prstoring proper balance to the mind, body, oper balance to the mind, body, oper balance to the mind, body, oper balance to the mind, body, sprit and soulsprit and soulsprit and soulsprit and soul    
with certified statewith certified statewith certified statewith certified state----of the art healing centers and balancing facilities. of the art healing centers and balancing facilities. of the art healing centers and balancing facilities. of the art healing centers and balancing facilities.     “Every ant know“Every ant know“Every ant know“Every ant knows the formula s the formula s the formula s the formula 
of its ant hill, eof its ant hill, eof its ant hill, eof its ant hill, every bee knovery bee knovery bee knovery bee knows the formula of its beehive, tws the formula of its beehive, tws the formula of its beehive, tws the formula of its beehive, they know it in their own hey know it in their own hey know it in their own hey know it in their own way, not in our waway, not in our waway, not in our waway, not in our way, y, y, y, 
oooonly humankind does not know its formula”nly humankind does not know its formula”nly humankind does not know its formula”nly humankind does not know its formula”    ~ Fyodor Dostoyevsky.  Ex~ Fyodor Dostoyevsky.  Ex~ Fyodor Dostoyevsky.  Ex~ Fyodor Dostoyevsky.  Exposing nationals to “our wposing nationals to “our wposing nationals to “our wposing nationals to “our way” ay” ay” ay” 
the ancient formula to conquer death and achieve universal bthe ancient formula to conquer death and achieve universal bthe ancient formula to conquer death and achieve universal bthe ancient formula to conquer death and achieve universal balance. alance. alance. alance.     

    

o)o)o)o)    For the knowing by all the For the knowing by all the For the knowing by all the For the knowing by all the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
ContContContContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    that the that the that the that the ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Community MarshalsCommunity MarshalsCommunity MarshalsCommunity Marshals    under the leading of under the leading of under the leading of under the leading of 
the the the the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Constitutional Monarch:  are responsible for the safety Constitutional Monarch:  are responsible for the safety Constitutional Monarch:  are responsible for the safety Constitutional Monarch:  are responsible for the safety 
of the Indigenous Communities, Tribes and Clans that they represent as wof the Indigenous Communities, Tribes and Clans that they represent as wof the Indigenous Communities, Tribes and Clans that they represent as wof the Indigenous Communities, Tribes and Clans that they represent as well as making sure that ell as making sure that ell as making sure that ell as making sure that 
certain security and notifications occur in their indigenous community area as it relates to certain security and notifications occur in their indigenous community area as it relates to certain security and notifications occur in their indigenous community area as it relates to certain security and notifications occur in their indigenous community area as it relates to Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish 
Yamaxi American NativeYamaxi American NativeYamaxi American NativeYamaxi American Native----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    NationalsNationalsNationalsNationals;;;;    such as carrying out court orders for the such as carrying out court orders for the such as carrying out court orders for the such as carrying out court orders for the 
areas that they preside over.  areas that they preside over.  areas that they preside over.  areas that they preside over.  The The The The ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Community MarshalsCommunity MarshalsCommunity MarshalsCommunity Marshals    will will will will guard and protect the Imperial guard and protect the Imperial guard and protect the Imperial guard and protect the Imperial 
CMYE Government Houses and are responsible for upholding, enforcing and practicing all CMYE Government Houses and are responsible for upholding, enforcing and practicing all CMYE Government Houses and are responsible for upholding, enforcing and practicing all CMYE Government Houses and are responsible for upholding, enforcing and practicing all 
aspects of Lawaspects of Lawaspects of Lawaspects of Law----LAW, LandLAW, LandLAW, LandLAW, Land----LAND, AirLAND, AirLAND, AirLAND, Air----AIR, and WaterAIR, and WaterAIR, and WaterAIR, and Water----WATER.  WATER.  WATER.  WATER.  They maintain the peace They maintain the peace They maintain the peace They maintain the peace 
in the indigenous commuin the indigenous commuin the indigenous commuin the indigenous community that they represent by being elected and maintaining the trust of the nity that they represent by being elected and maintaining the trust of the nity that they represent by being elected and maintaining the trust of the nity that they represent by being elected and maintaining the trust of the     
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people that elect them.  The people that elect them.  The people that elect them.  The people that elect them.  The ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Community MarshalsCommunity MarshalsCommunity MarshalsCommunity Marshals    are committed to its are committed to its are committed to its are committed to its IIIImperial mperial mperial mperial 
Constitutional AConstitutional AConstitutional AConstitutional Authuthuthuthority to effectively and efficiently serve and protect the ority to effectively and efficiently serve and protect the ority to effectively and efficiently serve and protect the ority to effectively and efficiently serve and protect the natives/natives/natives/natives/people of the people of the people of the people of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////Mu’urish YamaxiMu’urish YamaxiMu’urish YamaxiMu’urish Yamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Native----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization. . . .     In In In In 
addition, moral principles, integrity and equality are intricate ingredients that araddition, moral principles, integrity and equality are intricate ingredients that araddition, moral principles, integrity and equality are intricate ingredients that araddition, moral principles, integrity and equality are intricate ingredients that are in both the e in both the e in both the e in both the 
professional and personal life of the professional and personal life of the professional and personal life of the professional and personal life of the ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Community MarshalCommunity MarshalCommunity MarshalCommunity Marshal    Official. Official. Official. Official.     AsAsAsAs    Role MRole MRole MRole Models, we odels, we odels, we odels, we 
value respect, honoring the rvalue respect, honoring the rvalue respect, honoring the rvalue respect, honoring the rights and dignity of each nativeights and dignity of each nativeights and dignity of each nativeights and dignity of each native    we are called upon to serve and protect.we are called upon to serve and protect.we are called upon to serve and protect.we are called upon to serve and protect.    
    

p)p)p)p)    For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urContinental Mu'urContinental Mu'urContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireish Yamaxi Empireish Yamaxi Empireish Yamaxi Empire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    that the that the that the that the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional Marshals    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Constitutional Monarch:  are the Constitutional Monarch:  are the Constitutional Monarch:  are the Constitutional Monarch:  are the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Marshals of the Imperial Marshals of the Imperial Marshals of the Imperial Marshals of the Imperial 
Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish Yamaxi ConsulaYamaxi ConsulaYamaxi ConsulaYamaxi Consular Court for the CMYEr Court for the CMYEr Court for the CMYEr Court for the CMYE    and are responsible for upholding, enforcing and and are responsible for upholding, enforcing and and are responsible for upholding, enforcing and and are responsible for upholding, enforcing and 
practicing all aspects of Lawpracticing all aspects of Lawpracticing all aspects of Lawpracticing all aspects of Law----LAW, LandLAW, LandLAW, LandLAW, Land----LAND, AirLAND, AirLAND, AirLAND, Air----AIR, and WaterAIR, and WaterAIR, and WaterAIR, and Water----WATER.WATER.WATER.WATER.        The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire specifically grants the Imperial Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire specifically grants the Imperial Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire specifically grants the Imperial Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire specifically grants the Imperial Regional Regional Regional Regional 
MarMarMarMarshalsshalsshalsshals    Authority, while the Imperial Indigenous Marshal’s institutes the conditions on which the Authority, while the Imperial Indigenous Marshal’s institutes the conditions on which the Authority, while the Imperial Indigenous Marshal’s institutes the conditions on which the Authority, while the Imperial Indigenous Marshal’s institutes the conditions on which the 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional Marshals    operate within the operate within the operate within the operate within the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Mu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular Court.  .  .  .      
    

The head of theThe head of theThe head of theThe head of the    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Regional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional Marshals        is the is the is the is the Chief Officer of thChief Officer of thChief Officer of thChief Officer of the Imperial e Imperial e Imperial e Imperial Regional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional Marshals    
and the external communicators for the and the external communicators for the and the external communicators for the and the external communicators for the Executive Executive Executive Executive HousesHousesHousesHouses    and and and and Imperial CMYE Government Imperial CMYE Government Imperial CMYE Government Imperial CMYE Government 
Houses and Houses and Houses and Houses and serves as the Custodian and Messenger serves as the Custodian and Messenger serves as the Custodian and Messenger serves as the Custodian and Messenger for for for for the Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Consular the Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Consular the Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Consular the Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Consular 
Court. Court. Court. Court.     To serve as an Imperial To serve as an Imperial To serve as an Imperial To serve as an Imperial Regional Regional Regional Regional MarshalMarshalMarshalMarshal    ChChChChief Officer or ief Officer or ief Officer or ief Officer or Imperial Chief Officer from the Imperial Chief Officer from the Imperial Chief Officer from the Imperial Chief Officer from the 
Imperial IndigenousImperial IndigenousImperial IndigenousImperial Indigenous    MarshalsMarshalsMarshalsMarshals, Imperial Guardians or , Imperial Guardians or , Imperial Guardians or , Imperial Guardians or ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Community Community Community Community MarshMarshMarshMarshals,als,als,als,    one must take an one must take an one must take an one must take an 
Oath of Office and be bonded upon taking office to ensure the faithfulOath of Office and be bonded upon taking office to ensure the faithfulOath of Office and be bonded upon taking office to ensure the faithfulOath of Office and be bonded upon taking office to ensure the faithful    performance of the duties of performance of the duties of performance of the duties of performance of the duties of 
the office.the office.the office.the office.        In In In In addition, addition, addition, addition, moral principles, integrity and equality are intricate ingredients that are in both moral principles, integrity and equality are intricate ingredients that are in both moral principles, integrity and equality are intricate ingredients that are in both moral principles, integrity and equality are intricate ingredients that are in both 
the professional and personal life of the High Official as well as those appointed to assist. the professional and personal life of the High Official as well as those appointed to assist. the professional and personal life of the High Official as well as those appointed to assist. the professional and personal life of the High Official as well as those appointed to assist.     As Role As Role As Role As Role 
MMMModels, we value respect, honoring the rights and dignodels, we value respect, honoring the rights and dignodels, we value respect, honoring the rights and dignodels, we value respect, honoring the rights and dignity of each person we are called upon to serve. ity of each person we are called upon to serve. ity of each person we are called upon to serve. ity of each person we are called upon to serve.     
    

Nobody is above the LawNobody is above the LawNobody is above the LawNobody is above the Law----L.A.W.! L.A.W.! L.A.W.! L.A.W.!     The Imperial The Imperial The Imperial The Imperial Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi 
Empire Empire Empire Empire clearly limits government authority and defines the authority that “The Indigenous clearly limits government authority and defines the authority that “The Indigenous clearly limits government authority and defines the authority that “The Indigenous clearly limits government authority and defines the authority that “The Indigenous 
Natives/Natives/Natives/Natives/People” of thePeople” of thePeople” of thePeople” of the    Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire have given to it.Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire have given to it.Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire have given to it.Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire have given to it.        The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Regional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional MarshalsRegional Marshals    are committed to its Constitutional Aare committed to its Constitutional Aare committed to its Constitutional Aare committed to its Constitutional Authority to effectively and efficiently uthority to effectively and efficiently uthority to effectively and efficiently uthority to effectively and efficiently 
manage:  court services; the correctional facility; the execution of processes, orders and jumanage:  court services; the correctional facility; the execution of processes, orders and jumanage:  court services; the correctional facility; the execution of processes, orders and jumanage:  court services; the correctional facility; the execution of processes, orders and judicial dicial dicial dicial 
notices of notices of notices of notices of the the the the courts; the presecourts; the presecourts; the presecourts; the preservation of the peacervation of the peacervation of the peacervation of the peace....    

    

Imperial CMYE Government HousesImperial CMYE Government HousesImperial CMYE Government HousesImperial CMYE Government Houses::::    
    

q)q)q)q)    For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that the that the that the that the Imperial ChancellorImperial ChancellorImperial ChancellorImperial Chancellor        under the leaunder the leaunder the leaunder the leading of the ding of the ding of the ding of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch:  Constitutional Monarch:  Constitutional Monarch:  Constitutional Monarch:  iiiis the s the s the s the Executive power of theExecutive power of theExecutive power of theExecutive power of the    
Imperial CMYE Imperial CMYE Imperial CMYE Imperial CMYE Government and leads the Imperial CMYE Government of the Government and leads the Imperial CMYE Government of the Government and leads the Imperial CMYE Government of the Government and leads the Imperial CMYE Government of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire;;;;    The Chancellor is charged withThe Chancellor is charged withThe Chancellor is charged withThe Chancellor is charged with::::        the Execution the Execution the Execution the Execution of Imperial of Imperial of Imperial of Imperial               
PPPProtocols for the Imperial CMYE Governmentrotocols for the Imperial CMYE Governmentrotocols for the Imperial CMYE Governmentrotocols for the Imperial CMYE Government,,,,    alongside the responsibility of appointing alongside the responsibility of appointing alongside the responsibility of appointing alongside the responsibility of appointing 
Executives for the Imperial CMYE GovernmentExecutives for the Imperial CMYE GovernmentExecutives for the Imperial CMYE GovernmentExecutives for the Imperial CMYE Government;;;;    tttthehehehe    Chancellor also acts as the public "face" and Chancellor also acts as the public "face" and Chancellor also acts as the public "face" and Chancellor also acts as the public "face" and 
"voice" of "voice" of "voice" of "voice" of the Imperial CMYE Government, both atthe Imperial CMYE Government, both atthe Imperial CMYE Government, both atthe Imperial CMYE Government, both at    home and abroad. home and abroad. home and abroad. home and abroad.     In addition, pIn addition, pIn addition, pIn addition, provides the rovides the rovides the rovides the 
governing mandates of the governing mandates of the governing mandates of the governing mandates of the Imperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE Governmentalalalal    HHHHouses; including but not limited to ouses; including but not limited to ouses; including but not limited to ouses; including but not limited to 
devising strategic missiondevising strategic missiondevising strategic missiondevising strategic missions,s,s,s,    overseeing tactical plans and approvingoverseeing tactical plans and approvingoverseeing tactical plans and approvingoverseeing tactical plans and approving    operational budgetoperational budgetoperational budgetoperational budgetssss    in order to in order to in order to in order to 
ensure organizationaensure organizationaensure organizationaensure organizational alignmentl alignmentl alignmentl alignment. . . .     Imperial ChancellorImperial ChancellorImperial ChancellorImperial Chancellor    Terms of officeTerms of officeTerms of officeTerms of office:  There shall be :  There shall be :  There shall be :  There shall be anananan    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
ChancellorChancellorChancellorChancellor    whowhowhowho    shall hold office for a term of five shall hold office for a term of five shall hold office for a term of five shall hold office for a term of five (5)(5)(5)(5)    yearsyearsyearsyears    and until a successor shall be chosen and and until a successor shall be chosen and and until a successor shall be chosen and and until a successor shall be chosen and 
qualified. qualified. qualified. qualified.     Nationals holding the office of Imperial Chancellor shall notNationals holding the office of Imperial Chancellor shall notNationals holding the office of Imperial Chancellor shall notNationals holding the office of Imperial Chancellor shall not    again be eligible to be elected again be eligible to be elected again be eligible to be elected again be eligible to be elected 
to that office until after the expiratioto that office until after the expiratioto that office until after the expiratioto that office until after the expiration of five (5)n of five (5)n of five (5)n of five (5)    years from the conclusion of their term as years from the conclusion of their term as years from the conclusion of their term as years from the conclusion of their term as Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
ChancellorChancellorChancellorChancellor    and shall commence on the first day after their election and continue until their successors and shall commence on the first day after their election and continue until their successors and shall commence on the first day after their election and continue until their successors and shall commence on the first day after their election and continue until their successors 
are elected aare elected aare elected aare elected and qualified.nd qualified.nd qualified.nd qualified.     
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1)1)1)1) Imperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy Chancellor:  There shall be :  There shall be :  There shall be :  There shall be anananan    Imperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy Chancellor, who shall be , who shall be , who shall be , who shall be 
elected at the same time, for the same term, and in the same manner as theelected at the same time, for the same term, and in the same manner as theelected at the same time, for the same term, and in the same manner as theelected at the same time, for the same term, and in the same manner as the    ImpImpImpImperial erial erial erial 
Chancellor. Chancellor. Chancellor. Chancellor.  

2)2)2)2) Succession as Imperial Chancellor:  The Succession as Imperial Chancellor:  The Succession as Imperial Chancellor:  The Succession as Imperial Chancellor:  The Imperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy Chancellor----elect elect elect elect shall become shall become shall become shall become 
Imperial Chancellor upon the failure of the Imperial ChancellorImperial Chancellor upon the failure of the Imperial ChancellorImperial Chancellor upon the failure of the Imperial ChancellorImperial Chancellor upon the failure of the Imperial Chancellor----elect to quality. elect to quality. elect to quality. elect to quality.     The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Deputy ChancellorDeputy ChancellorDeputy ChancellorDeputy Chancellor    shall become Imperial Chancellor uponshall become Imperial Chancellor uponshall become Imperial Chancellor uponshall become Imperial Chancellor upon    the death, resignation, the death, resignation, the death, resignation, the death, resignation,  

                                or removal from office of the Imperial Chancellor. or removal from office of the Imperial Chancellor. or removal from office of the Imperial Chancellor. or removal from office of the Imperial Chancellor.     The further order of succession to the The further order of succession to the The further order of succession to the The further order of succession to the 
office of Imperial Chancellor shall be prescribed by Imperial Law.office of Imperial Chancellor shall be prescribed by Imperial Law.office of Imperial Chancellor shall be prescribed by Imperial Law.office of Imperial Chancellor shall be prescribed by Imperial Law.                     

    

r)r)r)r)    For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that the that the that the that the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial House of EnergyHouse of EnergyHouse of EnergyHouse of Energy    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch:  Constitutional Monarch:  Constitutional Monarch:  Constitutional Monarch:  isisisis    responsible for domestic energy responsible for domestic energy responsible for domestic energy responsible for domestic energy 
production, scientific research and energyproduction, scientific research and energyproduction, scientific research and energyproduction, scientific research and energy----related research such as Biological and Environmental related research such as Biological and Environmental related research such as Biological and Environmental related research such as Biological and Environmental 
Research Workforce Development for Teachers and Scientists; also  development in the fields of Research Workforce Development for Teachers and Scientists; also  development in the fields of Research Workforce Development for Teachers and Scientists; also  development in the fields of Research Workforce Development for Teachers and Scientists; also  development in the fields of 
energy efficiency and renewable energenergy efficiency and renewable energenergy efficiency and renewable energenergy efficiency and renewable energy technologies that will y technologies that will y technologies that will y technologies that will ddddiminish the human affect on the Planetiminish the human affect on the Planetiminish the human affect on the Planetiminish the human affect on the Planet, , , , 
and and and and supplysupplysupplysupply    Clean, Reliable and affordable Energy Technologies to the marClean, Reliable and affordable Energy Technologies to the marClean, Reliable and affordable Energy Technologies to the marClean, Reliable and affordable Energy Technologies to the marketplace; and advanceketplace; and advanceketplace; and advanceketplace; and advance    
the everyday lives of the everyday lives of the everyday lives of the everyday lives of Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    by enhancing their by enhancing their by enhancing their by enhancing their 
energy choices and their quality of life.energy choices and their quality of life.energy choices and their quality of life.energy choices and their quality of life.    

    

s)s)s)s)    For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that the that the that the that the Imperial House of AgricultureImperial House of AgricultureImperial House of AgricultureImperial House of Agriculture    under the leading of under the leading of under the leading of under the leading of 
the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch:  is responsible for Constitutional Monarch:  is responsible for Constitutional Monarch:  is responsible for Constitutional Monarch:  is responsible for DDDDeveloping eveloping eveloping eveloping 
and Executing Pand Executing Pand Executing Pand Executing Policies on Farming, Agriculture, and Food! olicies on Farming, Agriculture, and Food! olicies on Farming, Agriculture, and Food! olicies on Farming, Agriculture, and Food!     It aims to meet the needs of farmers and It aims to meet the needs of farmers and It aims to meet the needs of farmers and It aims to meet the needs of farmers and 
ranchers, promote agricultural trade and production, and work to assure food safety, protecting ranchers, promote agricultural trade and production, and work to assure food safety, protecting ranchers, promote agricultural trade and production, and work to assure food safety, protecting ranchers, promote agricultural trade and production, and work to assure food safety, protecting 
natural resources, communication fostering rural communities and investigatnatural resources, communication fostering rural communities and investigatnatural resources, communication fostering rural communities and investigatnatural resources, communication fostering rural communities and investigating channels to end ing channels to end ing channels to end ing channels to end 
hunger.hunger.hunger.hunger. 
    

t)t)t)t)    For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that the that the that the that the Imperial House of CommerceImperial House of CommerceImperial House of CommerceImperial House of Commerce    under the leading of under the leading of under the leading of under the leading of 
the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    ConstitutionalConstitutionalConstitutionalConstitutional    Monarch:  is responsible for Creating an Monarch:  is responsible for Creating an Monarch:  is responsible for Creating an Monarch:  is responsible for Creating an 
Infrastructure that promotes Economic Growth, Technological CInfrastructure that promotes Economic Growth, Technological CInfrastructure that promotes Economic Growth, Technological CInfrastructure that promotes Economic Growth, Technological Competitiveness, ompetitiveness, ompetitiveness, ompetitiveness, Sustainable Sustainable Sustainable Sustainable 
DDDDevelopment, as well as procures evelopment, as well as procures evelopment, as well as procures evelopment, as well as procures economic and demographic dataeconomic and demographic dataeconomic and demographic dataeconomic and demographic data. . . .     The Imperial House of The Imperial House of The Imperial House of The Imperial House of 
CommerceCommerceCommerceCommerce    alsoalsoalsoalso    facilitatesfacilitatesfacilitatesfacilitates    Business RevBusiness RevBusiness RevBusiness Revenue Streams in matters enue Streams in matters enue Streams in matters enue Streams in matters of Trade, Industry, Production of Trade, Industry, Production of Trade, Industry, Production of Trade, Industry, Production 
aaaand Marketing. nd Marketing. nd Marketing. nd Marketing.     The Imperial House of Commerce The Imperial House of Commerce The Imperial House of Commerce The Imperial House of Commerce will alsowill alsowill alsowill also    prprprprovideovideovideovide    a a a a barterbarterbarterbarter----trade ntrade ntrade ntrade network etwork etwork etwork for for for for the the the the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals.Nationals.Nationals.Nationals.    
    

u)u)u)u)    For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that the that the that the that the Imperial IImperial IImperial IImperial I----EmEmEmEm----Hutip UniversityHutip UniversityHutip UniversityHutip University    under the leading of under the leading of under the leading of under the leading of 
the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch:  Constitutional Monarch:  Constitutional Monarch:  Constitutional Monarch:  is tis tis tis the Continental Mu’urish he Continental Mu’urish he Continental Mu’urish he Continental Mu’urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire Learning InstitutionEmpire Learning InstitutionEmpire Learning InstitutionEmpire Learning Institution. . . .     It iIt iIt iIt is as as as an evolving en evolving en evolving en evolving entity ntity ntity ntity designed to educate and tdesigned to educate and tdesigned to educate and tdesigned to educate and train, rain, rain, rain, 
IIIInfantsnfantsnfantsnfants/Toddlers/Toddlers/Toddlers/Toddlers, , , , Children, Children, Children, Children, Teenagers and Adults; with proven fTeenagers and Adults; with proven fTeenagers and Adults; with proven fTeenagers and Adults; with proven facts to Gain Knowledge in acts to Gain Knowledge in acts to Gain Knowledge in acts to Gain Knowledge in  
Science, Health Nutrition, Science, Health Nutrition, Science, Health Nutrition, Science, Health Nutrition, Medicine, Medicine, Medicine, Medicine, Natural HealingNatural HealingNatural HealingNatural Healing, , , , ssssupreme Mathematics, Law, Language, upreme Mathematics, Law, Language, upreme Mathematics, Law, Language, upreme Mathematics, Law, Language, 
LLLLiterature,iterature,iterature,iterature,    Business, etcBusiness, etcBusiness, etcBusiness, etc…………        MMMMaaaay the ay the ay the ay the ancientncientncientncient/i/i/i/indigenousndigenousndigenousndigenous    oooones nes nes nes ggggrant the rant the rant the rant the Mu’urish Yamaxi American Mu’urish Yamaxi American Mu’urish Yamaxi American Mu’urish Yamaxi American 
NativesNativesNativesNatives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    the the the the ccccourage to change the things weourage to change the things weourage to change the things weourage to change the things we    can change, the tranquility can change, the tranquility can change, the tranquility can change, the tranquility tttto accept o accept o accept o accept 
those wethose wethose wethose we    cannot change, and the right wisdom, right knowledge, right over standing and cannot change, and the right wisdom, right knowledge, right over standing and cannot change, and the right wisdom, right knowledge, right over standing and cannot change, and the right wisdom, right knowledge, right over standing and sound right sound right sound right sound right 
reasoning to know the difference.reasoning to know the difference.reasoning to know the difference.reasoning to know the difference. 
    

v)v)v)v)    For the knowing by all the For the knowing by all the For the knowing by all the For the knowing by all the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    that the that the that the that the Imperial House of CommunicationImperial House of CommunicationImperial House of CommunicationImperial House of Communication    under the leading under the leading under the leading under the leading 
of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish YamaxContinental Mu'urish YamaxContinental Mu'urish YamaxContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empirei Empirei Empirei Empire    Constitutional Monarch:  is a unique community of Constitutional Monarch:  is a unique community of Constitutional Monarch:  is a unique community of Constitutional Monarch:  is a unique community of 
professionals responsible for the implementation professionals responsible for the implementation professionals responsible for the implementation professionals responsible for the implementation and/or management of all and/or management of all and/or management of all and/or management of all CMYECMYECMYECMYE    communication communication communication communication     
networks as well as the internal and external flow of information.  The Imperial networks as well as the internal and external flow of information.  The Imperial networks as well as the internal and external flow of information.  The Imperial networks as well as the internal and external flow of information.  The Imperial House ofHouse ofHouse ofHouse of                                                     
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CommunicationCommunicationCommunicationCommunication    is is is is loyal to servicing the unique needs of all loyal to servicing the unique needs of all loyal to servicing the unique needs of all loyal to servicing the unique needs of all ImImImImperial CMYE Central Governmentperial CMYE Central Governmentperial CMYE Central Governmentperial CMYE Central Government    
Houses and nationals by providing, right solutionsHouses and nationals by providing, right solutionsHouses and nationals by providing, right solutionsHouses and nationals by providing, right solutions, accurate research, accurate research, accurate research, accurate research    and ongoing customer service. and ongoing customer service. and ongoing customer service. and ongoing customer service.     
As the managers of information, the As the managers of information, the As the managers of information, the As the managers of information, the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial House of Communication continually makes substantial House of Communication continually makes substantial House of Communication continually makes substantial House of Communication continually makes substantial 
investments in technology and communinvestments in technology and communinvestments in technology and communinvestments in technology and communication systems to ication systems to ication systems to ication systems to truthfully, competently and truthfully, competently and truthfully, competently and truthfully, competently and expeditiouslyexpeditiouslyexpeditiouslyexpeditiously    
inform ninform ninform ninform natatatationalsionalsionalsionals, members and d, members and d, members and d, members and diplomats. iplomats. iplomats. iplomats.     The proper management of information flow enables us to The proper management of information flow enables us to The proper management of information flow enables us to The proper management of information flow enables us to 
continue to elevate and reach future goals. continue to elevate and reach future goals. continue to elevate and reach future goals. continue to elevate and reach future goals.     Customer service, project management, information Customer service, project management, information Customer service, project management, information Customer service, project management, information 
technology, research & development and administrative support are the restechnology, research & development and administrative support are the restechnology, research & development and administrative support are the restechnology, research & development and administrative support are the responsibilities staffed to ponsibilities staffed to ponsibilities staffed to ponsibilities staffed to 
maintain, enhance and capitalize on the communication maintain, enhance and capitalize on the communication maintain, enhance and capitalize on the communication maintain, enhance and capitalize on the communication ––––    information flow.information flow.information flow.information flow.    
    

w)w)w)w)    For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that that that that thethethethe        Imperial House of TransportatImperial House of TransportatImperial House of TransportatImperial House of Transportationionionion    under the leading under the leading under the leading under the leading 
of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional Monarch:  :  :  :  Oversees interstate and Oversees interstate and Oversees interstate and Oversees interstate and 
international travel for international travel for international travel for international travel for the the the the CMYECMYECMYECMYE    by ensuring speedy, secure, wellby ensuring speedy, secure, wellby ensuring speedy, secure, wellby ensuring speedy, secure, well----organized, accessible and organized, accessible and organized, accessible and organized, accessible and 
convenient transportation systems that satisfy ourconvenient transportation systems that satisfy ourconvenient transportation systems that satisfy ourconvenient transportation systems that satisfy our    fundamental continental interests and enhances fundamental continental interests and enhances fundamental continental interests and enhances fundamental continental interests and enhances 
the quality of life for the quality of life for the quality of life for the quality of life for all all all all Mu’urish Yamaxi American NativesMu’urish Yamaxi American NativesMu’urish Yamaxi American NativesMu’urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization, today and into the , today and into the , today and into the , today and into the 
future.future.future.future.        The The The The Imperial House of TransportationImperial House of TransportationImperial House of TransportationImperial House of Transportation    also partners with national also partners with national also partners with national also partners with national and international and international and international and international 
organizationsorganizationsorganizationsorganizations    inininin    order to provide the most appropriate travel means for order to provide the most appropriate travel means for order to provide the most appropriate travel means for order to provide the most appropriate travel means for Mu’urish Yamaxi American Mu’urish Yamaxi American Mu’urish Yamaxi American Mu’urish Yamaxi American 
NativesNativesNativesNatives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    Nationals.Nationals.Nationals.Nationals.        The right for a The right for a The right for a The right for a Mu’urish Yamaxi American NativesMu’urish Yamaxi American NativesMu’urish Yamaxi American NativesMu’urish Yamaxi American Natives    to travel to travel to travel to travel 
or transport his/her property uponor transport his/her property uponor transport his/her property uponor transport his/her property upon    the national and international; the national and international; the national and international; the national and international; pupupupublic higblic higblic higblic highways, byways and/hways, byways and/hways, byways and/hways, byways and/or or or or 
waterways thereon, either by waterways thereon, either by waterways thereon, either by waterways thereon, either by automobile, boat, or airautomobile, boat, or airautomobile, boat, or airautomobile, boat, or air    is hereby governed by the is hereby governed by the is hereby governed by the is hereby governed by the Imperial House of Imperial House of Imperial House of Imperial House of 
TransportationTransportationTransportationTransportation....        The The The The Imperial House of Transportation Imperial House of Transportation Imperial House of Transportation Imperial House of Transportation also also also also is responsible for is responsible for is responsible for is responsible for registration, registration, registration, registration, 
management and distribution ofmanagement and distribution ofmanagement and distribution ofmanagement and distribution of    allallallall    identificaidentificaidentificaidentification numbertion numbertion numbertion numberssss    for for for for vehicles (vehicles (vehicles (vehicles (car, boat, truck, car, boat, truck, car, boat, truck, car, boat, truck, planes, etcplanes, etcplanes, etcplanes, etc…………))))....    
    

Section   Section   Section   Section   5555::::    
    

a)a)a)a)    For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    ConsConsConsConstitutional Monarch:  titutional Monarch:  titutional Monarch:  titutional Monarch:  thatthatthatthat    the Gthe Gthe Gthe Grantinrantinrantinranting of the reasonable and Lg of the reasonable and Lg of the reasonable and Lg of the reasonable and Logical ogical ogical ogical LLLLatitude atitude atitude atitude and and and and for for for for 
the Lthe Lthe Lthe Leading of the eading of the eading of the eading of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    of the Vof the Vof the Vof the Virtues of the irtues of the irtues of the irtues of the Truth, Justice, Truth, Justice, Truth, Justice, Truth, Justice, 
Peace, Freedom, Love, Joy, Unity, Success, Law;Peace, Freedom, Love, Joy, Unity, Success, Law;Peace, Freedom, Love, Joy, Unity, Success, Law;Peace, Freedom, Love, Joy, Unity, Success, Law; and fortitude in the leading wand fortitude in the leading wand fortitude in the leading wand fortitude in the leading with the goodith the goodith the goodith the good----

jjjjudgment ofudgment ofudgment ofudgment of    thethethethe    Imperial Royal House of Imperial Royal House of Imperial Royal House of Imperial Royal House of EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe , , , , thethethethe    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
ExeExeExeExecutive Houses,cutive Houses,cutive Houses,cutive Houses,    the the the the Executive Houses, and Executive Houses, and Executive Houses, and Executive Houses, and the the the the Imperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE Governmentalalalal    HousesHousesHousesHouses    
representing representing representing representing them under the Authority and Directingthem under the Authority and Directingthem under the Authority and Directingthem under the Authority and Directing of the of the of the of the AncientAncientAncientAncient----IndigeIndigeIndigeIndigenousnousnousnous    OnesOnesOnesOnes....        
 

b)b)b)b)    For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional Monarch: : : :     undundundunder the directing of the Ancienter the directing of the Ancienter the directing of the Ancienter the directing of the Ancient----IndigeIndigeIndigeIndigenous nous nous nous Ones by the Ones by the Ones by the Ones by the 
setting of the setting of the setting of the setting of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    National AgendaNational AgendaNational AgendaNational Agenda(s) and National Policies (s) and National Policies (s) and National Policies (s) and National Policies 
through ththrough ththrough ththrough the proposing of the mattere proposing of the mattere proposing of the mattere proposing of the matter(s) for the considering and voting by the (s) for the considering and voting by the (s) for the considering and voting by the (s) for the considering and voting by the ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous 
Matriarchal CouncilMatriarchal CouncilMatriarchal CouncilMatriarchal Council    and/or and/or and/or and/or with with with with or without or without or without or without the the the the ImpeImpeImpeImperial Continental Congrial Continental Congrial Continental Congrial Continental Congressressressress    wwwwith the casting of ith the casting of ith the casting of ith the casting of 
the deciding the deciding the deciding the deciding vote in thevote in thevote in thevote in the    deadlocking deadlocking deadlocking deadlocking votingvotingvotingvoting    on the matteron the matteron the matteron the matter(s) of the concern by the(s) of the concern by the(s) of the concern by the(s) of the concern by the    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Constitutional Monarch.Constitutional Monarch.Constitutional Monarch.Constitutional Monarch.    
    

c)c)c)c)    For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
ContinentalContinentalContinentalContinental    Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi 
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch:  by that the ImperialConstitutional Monarch:  by that the ImperialConstitutional Monarch:  by that the ImperialConstitutional Monarch:  by that the Imperial    Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal Council    as the check as the check as the check as the check 
and balance againand balance againand balance againand balance against the unwisest the unwisest the unwisest the unwise----leadership by theleadership by theleadership by theleadership by the    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Monarch oConstitutional Monarch oConstitutional Monarch oConstitutional Monarch on the matter(s) n the matter(s) n the matter(s) n the matter(s) 
of the concern for the considering and voting by the Imperialof the concern for the considering and voting by the Imperialof the concern for the considering and voting by the Imperialof the concern for the considering and voting by the Imperial    Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal Council    and/or and/or and/or and/or 
with with with with or without or without or without or without the Imperial Continental Congressthe Imperial Continental Congressthe Imperial Continental Congressthe Imperial Continental Congress    for the approving/disapproving of the matter(s) for the approving/disapproving of the matter(s) for the approving/disapproving of the matter(s) for the approving/disapproving of the matter(s) 
of the concern and the casting of the deciof the concern and the casting of the deciof the concern and the casting of the deciof the concern and the casting of the decidingdingdingding----vote in the deadlocking voting on the matter(s) of the vote in the deadlocking voting on the matter(s) of the vote in the deadlocking voting on the matter(s) of the vote in the deadlocking voting on the matter(s) of the 
concern by theconcern by theconcern by theconcern by the    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Monarch.Constitutional Monarch.Constitutional Monarch.Constitutional Monarch.    
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d)d)d)d)    For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    NationalNationalNationalNationals of the s of the s of the s of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:        that the Imperial Continental that the Imperial Continental that the Imperial Continental that the Imperial Continental Congress Congress Congress Congress will be made ofwill be made ofwill be made ofwill be made of    
Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous CommunitCommunitCommunitCommunities, Tribes and Clansies, Tribes and Clansies, Tribes and Clansies, Tribes and Clans    of the of the of the of the ContContContContinental Mu'urish Yaminental Mu'urish Yaminental Mu'urish Yaminental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire.  axi Empire.  axi Empire.  axi Empire.  TTTThe he he he 
Imperial Continental CongressImperial Continental CongressImperial Continental CongressImperial Continental Congress    will have will have will have will have 3 seats per 3 seats per 3 seats per 3 seats per each each each each on the matteron the matteron the matteron the matter(s) of the concern for the (s) of the concern for the (s) of the concern for the (s) of the concern for the 
considering and considering and considering and considering and voting byvoting byvoting byvoting by    the Imperial Continental Congress for the approving/disapproving othe Imperial Continental Congress for the approving/disapproving othe Imperial Continental Congress for the approving/disapproving othe Imperial Continental Congress for the approving/disapproving of the f the f the f the 
mattermattermattermatter(s) of the concern, and the casting of(s) of the concern, and the casting of(s) of the concern, and the casting of(s) of the concern, and the casting of    the decidingthe decidingthe decidingthe deciding----vote in the dvote in the dvote in the dvote in the deadlocking voting on the eadlocking voting on the eadlocking voting on the eadlocking voting on the 
mattermattermattermatter(s) of the concern by the (s) of the concern by the (s) of the concern by the (s) of the concern by the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:    
    

e)e)e)e)    For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    under the leading of under the leading of under the leading of under the leading of the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch: Constitutional Monarch: Constitutional Monarch: Constitutional Monarch:     that the Imperial CMYE Government Council that the Imperial CMYE Government Council that the Imperial CMYE Government Council that the Imperial CMYE Government Council of fourof fourof fourof fourteen teen teen teen ((((14141414))))    
will be made of will be made of will be made of will be made of two (two (two (two (2222))))    seseseseats ats ats ats each  of each  of each  of each  of the the the the Imperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE Governmentalalalal    Houses Houses Houses Houses onononon    mattermattermattermatter(s) of the (s) of the (s) of the (s) of the 
concern for the considering and voticoncern for the considering and voticoncern for the considering and voticoncern for the considering and voting  by the ng  by the ng  by the ng  by the Imperial CMYE Government Council Imperial CMYE Government Council Imperial CMYE Government Council Imperial CMYE Government Council of of of of fourfourfourfourteenteenteenteen    
((((14141414))))    for the approfor the approfor the approfor the approving/disapproving of the matterving/disapproving of the matterving/disapproving of the matterving/disapproving of the matter(s) of the concern(s) of the concern(s) of the concern(s) of the concern, and the casting of the deciding, and the casting of the deciding, and the casting of the deciding, and the casting of the deciding----
vote in the dvote in the dvote in the dvote in the deadlocking voting on the mattereadlocking voting on the mattereadlocking voting on the mattereadlocking voting on the matter(s) of the concern by the(s) of the concern by the(s) of the concern by the(s) of the concern by the    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial DDDDeputyeputyeputyeputy    ChancellorChancellorChancellorChancellor::::    
 

f)f)f)f)    For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch:  by the ImperiaConstitutional Monarch:  by the ImperiaConstitutional Monarch:  by the ImperiaConstitutional Monarch:  by the Imperial CMYE Government Cl CMYE Government Cl CMYE Government Cl CMYE Government Council of fourteen (ouncil of fourteen (ouncil of fourteen (ouncil of fourteen (11114444))))    as as as as 
the check and balance for the Imperial CMYE Government against the unwisethe check and balance for the Imperial CMYE Government against the unwisethe check and balance for the Imperial CMYE Government against the unwisethe check and balance for the Imperial CMYE Government against the unwise----leadershileadershileadershileadership by thep by thep by thep by the    
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Chancellor Chancellor Chancellor Chancellor on the matter(s) of the concern for the considering and voting by the Imperiaon the matter(s) of the concern for the considering and voting by the Imperiaon the matter(s) of the concern for the considering and voting by the Imperiaon the matter(s) of the concern for the considering and voting by the Imperial l l l 
CMYE CMYE CMYE CMYE Government Council of fourteen (Government Council of fourteen (Government Council of fourteen (Government Council of fourteen (14141414))))    for the approving/for the approving/for the approving/for the approving/disapproving of the matter(s) of disapproving of the matter(s) of disapproving of the matter(s) of disapproving of the matter(s) of 
the concern and the casting of the decidingthe concern and the casting of the decidingthe concern and the casting of the decidingthe concern and the casting of the deciding----vote in the deadlocking voting on the matter(s) of the vote in the deadlocking voting on the matter(s) of the vote in the deadlocking voting on the matter(s) of the vote in the deadlocking voting on the matter(s) of the 
concern by theconcern by theconcern by theconcern by the    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial DDDDeputyeputyeputyeputy    ChancellorChancellorChancellorChancellor::::        
    

g)g)g)g)    For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of tNationals of tNationals of tNationals of the he he he 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional Monarch:  that the a:  that the a:  that the a:  that the appointing ppointing ppointing ppointing and/or electionand/or electionand/or electionand/or election    of of of of the the the the Imperial Mu’urish Imperial Mu’urish Imperial Mu’urish Imperial Mu’urish 
Yamaxi Yamaxi Yamaxi Yamaxi ConsularConsularConsularConsular    Court Imperial JudgeCourt Imperial JudgeCourt Imperial JudgeCourt Imperial Judge((((ssss) for the serving of  ) for the serving of  ) for the serving of  ) for the serving of  the the the the ffffive (5)ive (5)ive (5)ive (5)    year tyear tyear tyear term in the Imperial erm in the Imperial erm in the Imperial erm in the Imperial     
Mu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular CourtMu'urish Yamaxi Consular Court    Judicial SystemJudicial SystemJudicial SystemJudicial System    for for for for either Civil oreither Civil oreither Civil oreither Civil or    Criminal DivisionCriminal DivisionCriminal DivisionCriminal Divisionssss....        The The The The 
Imperial Mu’urish YamaxiImperial Mu’urish YamaxiImperial Mu’urish YamaxiImperial Mu’urish Yamaxi    Consular CourtConsular CourtConsular CourtConsular Court    Imperial Judge(s) Imperial Judge(s) Imperial Judge(s) Imperial Judge(s) will be elected by the will be elected by the will be elected by the will be elected by the ImperialImperialImperialImperial    
Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal Council    orororor    appointed byappointed byappointed byappointed by    ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:    
    

h)h)h)h)    For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional Monarch:  that the authority :  that the authority :  that the authority :  that the authority of the of the of the of the ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal Council        
for the declaring of the for the declaring of the for the declaring of the for the declaring of the emergencyemergencyemergencyemergency    for the Weather, Nfor the Weather, Nfor the Weather, Nfor the Weather, Natural disaster or for the defending action for atural disaster or for the defending action for atural disaster or for the defending action for atural disaster or for the defending action for 
the the the the protecting of the Sovereignty, Sprotecting of the Sovereignty, Sprotecting of the Sovereignty, Sprotecting of the Sovereignty, Sanctity, anctity, anctity, anctity, andandandand    all all all all Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec Olmec Olmec Olmec 
CivilizationCivilizationCivilizationCivilization    ininininterest of the terest of the terest of the terest of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire in the absence, or death of the Empire in the absence, or death of the Empire in the absence, or death of the Empire in the absence, or death of the 
Reigning Reigning Reigning Reigning ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Constitutional Constitutional Constitutional Constitutional MonaMonaMonaMonarch, Imperial Royal Crown Heir,rch, Imperial Royal Crown Heir,rch, Imperial Royal Crown Heir,rch, Imperial Royal Crown Heir,    andandandand/or/or/or/or    Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal 
Crown Heirs:Crown Heirs:Crown Heirs:Crown Heirs: 
 

i)i)i)i)    For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    NatioNatioNatioNationals of the nals of the nals of the nals of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional Monarch::::        that hthat hthat hthat hereditary/Monarchy of the ereditary/Monarchy of the ereditary/Monarchy of the ereditary/Monarchy of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    with the with the with the with the RRRRegalegalegalegal    PPPPowers of the owers of the owers of the owers of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Constitutional Constitutional Constitutional 
Monarch descending in the immediate  manner from them possessor into the Monarch descending in the immediate  manner from them possessor into the Monarch descending in the immediate  manner from them possessor into the Monarch descending in the immediate  manner from them possessor into the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Royal Crown Royal Crown Royal Crown Royal Crown 
Heir  byHeir  byHeir  byHeir  by----blood blood blood blood "meaning sons and daughters of the Monarch" "meaning sons and daughters of the Monarch" "meaning sons and daughters of the Monarch" "meaning sons and daughters of the Monarch" upon the retiring/expiring of the upon the retiring/expiring of the upon the retiring/expiring of the upon the retiring/expiring of the 
ReiReiReiReiggggningningningning    /Sitting /Sitting /Sitting /Sitting Monarch or into Monarch or into Monarch or into Monarch or into the the the the EmpressEmpressEmpressEmpress    ((((For the For the For the For the reireireireiggggning/ning/ning/ning/sitting Monarch without sitting Monarch without sitting Monarch without sitting Monarch without 
heirheirheirheir(s)/(s)/(s)/(s)/or or or or with heirwith heirwith heirwith heir(s) under the twenty (s) under the twenty (s) under the twenty (s) under the twenty two (22)two (22)two (22)two (22)    years of ageyears of ageyears of ageyears of age)))). . . .     By the reBy the reBy the reBy the relinquishing of the linquishing of the linquishing of the linquishing of the     
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Throne/Regal PThrone/Regal PThrone/Regal PThrone/Regal Powers of by the spouse for the owers of by the spouse for the owers of by the spouse for the owers of by the spouse for the ttttransferring of the Regal Pransferring of the Regal Pransferring of the Regal Pransferring of the Regal Powers into the Dominionowers into the Dominionowers into the Dominionowers into the Dominion    
/J/J/J/Jurisdiction of the urisdiction of the urisdiction of the urisdiction of the Imperial Royal Crown HeirImperial Royal Crown HeirImperial Royal Crown HeirImperial Royal Crown Heir    ––––        Rightful HRightful HRightful HRightful Heir of the twenty eir of the twenty eir of the twenty eir of the twenty two (22) years two (22) years two (22) years two (22) years of age of age of age of age 
by the Aby the Aby the Aby the Authority of theuthority of theuthority of theuthority of the    Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire....    
 

Part 4Part 4Part 4Part 4    
    

ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Law Law Law Law 12:12:12:12:  Basic HumanBasic HumanBasic HumanBasic Human    and Natural Necessitiesand Natural Necessitiesand Natural Necessitiesand Natural Necessities 
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            1111::::    
We, We, We, We, Autonomous Autochthon Autonomous Autochthon Autonomous Autochthon Autonomous Autochthon Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization, as well  as , as well  as , as well  as , as well  as 
each Human have aeach Human have aeach Human have aeach Human have a    Natural RightNatural RightNatural RightNatural Right    tttto Food, Water, Cloto Food, Water, Cloto Food, Water, Cloto Food, Water, Clothing, hing, hing, hing, Natural Healing, Natural Healing, Natural Healing, Natural Healing, EducationEducationEducationEducation----
LearningLearningLearningLearning, Shelter,  Medical Assistance, Shelter,  Medical Assistance, Shelter,  Medical Assistance, Shelter,  Medical Assistance, a, a, a, and Dental  Assistancend Dental  Assistancend Dental  Assistancend Dental  Assistance,,,,    for in any societyfor in any societyfor in any societyfor in any society    tttthishishishis    is Humane;is Humane;is Humane;is Humane;    
for  the knowing by allfor  the knowing by allfor  the knowing by allfor  the knowing by all    Autonomous Autochthon Autonomous Autochthon Autonomous Autochthon Autonomous Autochthon Mu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish Yamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss....    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    13131313: : : :     ProtectionProtectionProtectionProtection    
    

Be it enactedBe it enactedBe it enactedBe it enacted    by by by by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            1111::::    
We, We, We, We, Autonomous Autochthon Autonomous Autochthon Autonomous Autochthon Autonomous Autochthon Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization, have the , have the , have the , have the 
Right to take the necessary means within our own Right to take the necessary means within our own Right to take the necessary means within our own Right to take the necessary means within our own Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Laws, as she or hLaws, as she or hLaws, as she or hLaws, as she or he sees fit to be secure in e sees fit to be secure in e sees fit to be secure in e sees fit to be secure in 
our beings asour beings asour beings asour beings as    wwwwell as oell as oell as oell as our Property, Families, ur Property, Families, ur Property, Families, ur Property, Families, Friends, and Personal Effects, and tFriends, and Personal Effects, and tFriends, and Personal Effects, and tFriends, and Personal Effects, and to o o o our right to keep our right to keep our right to keep our right to keep 
and Bear Arms on our Being as well as on our oand Bear Arms on our Being as well as on our oand Bear Arms on our Being as well as on our oand Bear Arms on our Being as well as on our own Propertywn Propertywn Propertywn Property    ....    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            2222::::    
We, We, We, We, Autonomous Autochthon Autonomous Autochthon Autonomous Autochthon Autonomous Autochthon Mu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish YamaxiMu'urish Yamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    hhhhavavavave the e the e the e the 
inalieinalieinalieinalienable rnable rnable rnable rigigigight to oht to oht to oht to ourururur    TerritorTerritorTerritorTerritoriesiesiesies,,,,    SpaceSpaceSpaceSpace, Air, Land a, Air, Land a, Air, Land a, Air, Land and Sea.nd Sea.nd Sea.nd Sea.    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    14141414: : : :     Legal MattersLegal MattersLegal MattersLegal Matters    
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            1111::::    
For all legal matters, a nFor all legal matters, a nFor all legal matters, a nFor all legal matters, a national of theational of theational of theational of the    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    cannot be accused or cannot be accused or cannot be accused or cannot be accused or 
hhhheld for an aeld for an aeld for an aeld for an abuse of abuse of abuse of abuse of a    ppppololololitical ritical ritical ritical ruuuulllles ses ses ses such as the Uniform Commercialuch as the Uniform Commercialuch as the Uniform Commercialuch as the Uniform Commercial    Code , or any other rCode , or any other rCode , or any other rCode , or any other rules  of ules  of ules  of ules  of 
aaaanother Nation.  nother Nation.  nother Nation.  nother Nation.  Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    and oand oand oand otttther nations and her nations and her nations and her nations and 
ppppeoples should take eeoples should take eeoples should take eeoples should take effective legislative, affective legislative, affective legislative, affective legislative, addddminminminministrative, judiciaistrative, judiciaistrative, judiciaistrative, judicial, tribal or other ml, tribal or other ml, tribal or other ml, tribal or other measures to peasures to peasures to peasures to prevent revent revent revent 
acts of sacts of sacts of sacts of suuuuffering in any territory under our jffering in any territory under our jffering in any territory under our jffering in any territory under our jurisdiction.urisdiction.urisdiction.urisdiction.    
    

Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec Civilization are natural iOlmec Civilization are natural iOlmec Civilization are natural iOlmec Civilization are natural indivindivindivindividuals who must duals who must duals who must duals who must 
follow follow follow follow the onlythe onlythe onlythe only    true ltrue ltrue ltrue lawawawawssss, that b, that b, that b, that being Natural Laweing Natural Laweing Natural Laweing Natural Law    and Imperiaand Imperiaand Imperiaand Imperial Lawl Lawl Lawl Law!!!!    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    15151515: : : :     TravelTravelTravelTravel    
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            1111::::    
All nAll nAll nAll nationals of tationals of tationals of tationals of thehehehe    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----
Olmec Civilization beingOlmec Civilization beingOlmec Civilization beingOlmec Civilization being    natural individuals and natural individuals and natural individuals and natural individuals and “I“I“I“Indigenousndigenousndigenousndigenous    NativeNativeNativeNatives/Ps/Ps/Ps/People”, and are not subject to eople”, and are not subject to eople”, and are not subject to eople”, and are not subject to 
any political rules  of any other nation, reserves all natural rights to tany political rules  of any other nation, reserves all natural rights to tany political rules  of any other nation, reserves all natural rights to tany political rules  of any other nation, reserves all natural rights to travel travel travel travel the rhe rhe rhe roadwayoadwayoadwayoadways, hs, hs, hs, highwaysighwaysighwaysighways, , , , 
byways, wbyways, wbyways, wbyways, waterways, aaterways, aaterways, aaterways, and airways und airways und airways und airways unhindered.nhindered.nhindered.nhindered.    
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Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    16161616: : : :     EducationEducationEducationEducation    ((((Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial IIII----EmEmEmEm----Hutip UniversityHutip UniversityHutip UniversityHutip University))))    
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            1111::::    
All Nationals of tAll Nationals of tAll Nationals of tAll Nationals of the he he he Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire////Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----
Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization, the , the , the , the """"IIIIndigenous ndigenous ndigenous ndigenous NatNatNatNatives/Pives/Pives/Pives/Peopleeopleeopleeople" " " " of tof tof tof this hhis hhis hhis hemisphere, hereby remisphere, hereby remisphere, hereby remisphere, hereby reserveserveserveserves oures oures oures our    
inalienable rinalienable rinalienable rinalienable rights to eights to eights to eights to educate oducate oducate oducate ourselves, meaning our woman, murselves, meaning our woman, murselves, meaning our woman, murselves, meaning our woman, men and offspring oen and offspring oen and offspring oen and offspring of f f f Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss    ((((YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Tribe of Tribe of Tribe of Tribe of Native AmericanNative AmericanNative AmericanNative Americanssss))))----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization, for we are the b, for we are the b, for we are the b, for we are the beeeest st st st 
qqqqualified tualified tualified tualified toooo    tttteach oureach oureach oureach our----story, culture, astory, culture, astory, culture, astory, culture, art, art, art, art, and snd snd snd science, etc…cience, etc…cience, etc…cience, etc…    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            2222::::    
The The The The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire////Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives    ((((YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Tribe Tribe Tribe Tribe 
of of of of Native AmericanNative AmericanNative AmericanNative Americanssss))))----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    have the inalienable right to establish and control ouhave the inalienable right to establish and control ouhave the inalienable right to establish and control ouhave the inalienable right to establish and control our r r r 
educatioeducatioeducatioeducation systems to provide en systems to provide en systems to provide en systems to provide education in our oducation in our oducation in our oducation in our own lwn lwn lwn language anguage anguage anguage """"we speak a dialect of  Ewe speak a dialect of  Ewe speak a dialect of  Ewe speak a dialect of  Englishnglishnglishnglish, , , , Yamaxic Yamaxic Yamaxic Yamaxic 
{{{{YamaxicYamaxicYamaxicYamaxic}, }, }, }, Yamassic {Yamassic {Yamassic {Yamassic {YamassicYamassicYamassicYamassic} or, Nuwaupic {} or, Nuwaupic {} or, Nuwaupic {} or, Nuwaupic {NuwaupicNuwaupicNuwaupicNuwaupic} whi} whi} whi} which is Muskogean {Muskogean}ch is Muskogean {Muskogean}ch is Muskogean {Muskogean}ch is Muskogean {Muskogean}""""    to to to to 
our our our our cultural methods of teaching and lcultural methods of teaching and lcultural methods of teaching and lcultural methods of teaching and learning.earning.earning.earning.    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            3333::::    
Measures shalMeasures shalMeasures shalMeasures shall be taken to ensure thatl be taken to ensure thatl be taken to ensure thatl be taken to ensure that    the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
American American American American NativeNativeNativeNativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    hhhhave the opportunity to acquire eave the opportunity to acquire eave the opportunity to acquire eave the opportunity to acquire education at all lducation at all lducation at all lducation at all levels (stages).evels (stages).evels (stages).evels (stages).        
In addition other governmentIn addition other governmentIn addition other governmentIn addition other governments shall recognize the is shall recognize the is shall recognize the is shall recognize the inalienable right of nalienable right of nalienable right of nalienable right of UUUUssss    the the the the Natives/Natives/Natives/Natives/People of thePeople of thePeople of thePeople of the    
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire, to establish our own educational f, to establish our own educational f, to establish our own educational f, to establish our own educational facilities. acilities. acilities. acilities.     These These These These 
Governments shall recognize and respect theGovernments shall recognize and respect theGovernments shall recognize and respect theGovernments shall recognize and respect the    Imperial IImperial IImperial IImperial I----EmEmEmEm----Hutip University.Hutip University.Hutip University.Hutip University.            
    

Section   4Section   4Section   4Section   4::::    
The iThe iThe iThe impampampamparting of general knowledge and srting of general knowledge and srting of general knowledge and srting of general knowledge and skills kills kills kills ofofofof    all all all all Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesNativesNativesNatives----Olmec Olmec Olmec Olmec 
CivilizationCivilizationCivilizationCivilization,,,,    is to participate fully and on an equal footing is to participate fully and on an equal footing is to participate fully and on an equal footing is to participate fully and on an equal footing in their own in their own in their own in their own indigenous indigenous indigenous indigenous community and in community and in community and in community and in 
the national community the national community the national community the national community shall be an aim oshall be an aim oshall be an aim oshall be an aim of ef ef ef education for allducation for allducation for allducation for all....    
    

Section   5Section   5Section   5Section   5::::    
EducationEducationEducationEducationalalalal    mmmmeasureseasureseasureseasures    shall be takeshall be takeshall be takeshall be taken among all sectionn among all sectionn among all sectionn among all sectionssss    of the indigenous of the indigenous of the indigenous of the indigenous communitycommunitycommunitycommunity    and in the and in the and in the and in the 
national community,national community,national community,national community,    particularly among those that are in most direct contact with tparticularly among those that are in most direct contact with tparticularly among those that are in most direct contact with tparticularly among those that are in most direct contact with the he he he Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    with the object of eliminating prejudices that twith the object of eliminating prejudices that twith the object of eliminating prejudices that twith the object of eliminating prejudices that thehehehey may hy may hy may hy may harbor arbor arbor arbor in respect oin respect oin respect oin respect of f f f 
our Empire.our Empire.our Empire.our Empire.        To this end, efforts shall be made to ensure that ourstory, textbooks, and other To this end, efforts shall be made to ensure that ourstory, textbooks, and other To this end, efforts shall be made to ensure that ourstory, textbooks, and other To this end, efforts shall be made to ensure that ourstory, textbooks, and other 
educational materials provide a fair, accurate, aneducational materials provide a fair, accurate, aneducational materials provide a fair, accurate, aneducational materials provide a fair, accurate, and informative portrayal of the societies and cd informative portrayal of the societies and cd informative portrayal of the societies and cd informative portrayal of the societies and cultures ultures ultures ultures 
of oof oof oof our ur ur ur EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire----KingdomKingdomKingdomKingdom....    
    

Imperial Law Imperial Law Imperial Law Imperial Law 17171717: : : :     Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial CopyrCopyrCopyrCopyrightightightight,,,,    Copy Claim, Copy Claim, Copy Claim, Copy Claim, Trademark Trademark Trademark Trademark and Patentand Patentand Patentand Patent    
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

Section   1Section   1Section   1Section   1::::    
This Statue specifically covers and protects any and all Written, Artistic and/or oThis Statue specifically covers and protects any and all Written, Artistic and/or oThis Statue specifically covers and protects any and all Written, Artistic and/or oThis Statue specifically covers and protects any and all Written, Artistic and/or otherwise therwise therwise therwise 
Creative Works.  Creative Works.  Creative Works.  Creative Works.  The The The The Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    rrrreeeeservesservesservesserves    the inalienable rthe inalienable rthe inalienable rthe inalienable right to ight to ight to ight to 
CCCCopyrightopyrightopyrightopyright, Copy C, Copy C, Copy C, Copy Cllllaim, aim, aim, aim, Trademark Trademark Trademark Trademark and Pand Pand Pand Patentatentatentatent    of of of of our own works. our own works. our own works. our own works.     This especially covers aThis especially covers aThis especially covers aThis especially covers all ll ll ll 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss    Nationality Nationality Nationality Nationality Identification, Birth Identification, Birth Identification, Birth Identification, Birth RecordRecordRecordRecord, , , , Right to Travel PassRight to Travel PassRight to Travel PassRight to Travel Pass, , , , 
Reclamation Forms, Our Language, EtcReclamation Forms, Our Language, EtcReclamation Forms, Our Language, EtcReclamation Forms, Our Language, Etc............    
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Part 5Part 5Part 5Part 5    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    18181818::::    
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            1111::::    
The The The The Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesNativesNativesNatives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    will defend themselves andwill defend themselves andwill defend themselves andwill defend themselves and    ttttheir heir heir heir 
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire----KingdomKingdomKingdomKingdom, if the need a, if the need a, if the need a, if the need arises.rises.rises.rises.    
    

Section   2Section   2Section   2Section   2::::    
The The The The Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi////EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesNativesNativesNatives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    
will defend our homeland from foreign as well as domestic fwill defend our homeland from foreign as well as domestic fwill defend our homeland from foreign as well as domestic fwill defend our homeland from foreign as well as domestic fooooes if the need arrives. es if the need arrives. es if the need arrives. es if the need arrives.     This will be This will be This will be This will be 
determineddetermineddetermineddetermined    by tby tby tby the he he he Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch and/or with and/or with and/or with and/or with or without or without or without or without thethethethe    ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous 
Matriarchal CouncilMatriarchal CouncilMatriarchal CouncilMatriarchal Council....    
    

Part Part Part Part 6666    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    19191919::::        Prevention of Desecration of Prevention of Desecration of Prevention of Desecration of Prevention of Desecration of Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Royal Royal Royal Royal FlagsFlagsFlagsFlags, , , , ImperiImperiImperiImperialalalal    FlagFlagFlagFlagssss, , , , 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Royal Seals, Imperial Seals, Royal Seals, Imperial Seals, Royal Seals, Imperial Seals, Royal Seals, Imperial Seals, Imperial BannersImperial BannersImperial BannersImperial Banners, and Treaty Flags, and Treaty Flags, and Treaty Flags, and Treaty Flags    
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            1111::::    
Legislation to Prevent Misuse, Abuse, and Desecration of tLegislation to Prevent Misuse, Abuse, and Desecration of tLegislation to Prevent Misuse, Abuse, and Desecration of tLegislation to Prevent Misuse, Abuse, and Desecration of the he he he Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Imperial Royal Flags, Imperial Royal Flags, Imperial Royal Flags, Imperial Royal Flags, Imperial FlagsImperial FlagsImperial FlagsImperial Flags, Imperial Royal Seals, Imperial Seals, Imperial Royal Seals, Imperial Seals, Imperial Royal Seals, Imperial Seals, Imperial Royal Seals, Imperial Seals, Imperial Banners, , Imperial Banners, , Imperial Banners, , Imperial Banners, 
and Treaty Flagsand Treaty Flagsand Treaty Flagsand Treaty Flags    iiiin an an an accordance to the following ccordance to the following ccordance to the following ccordance to the following Imperial LImperial LImperial LImperial Laws!aws!aws!aws!    
    

Section   2Section   2Section   2Section   2::::    
A TA TA TA Trademark cannot brademark cannot brademark cannot brademark cannot be registered which consists of our ce registered which consists of our ce registered which consists of our ce registered which consists of our components amongst other tomponents amongst other tomponents amongst other tomponents amongst other things, “hings, “hings, “hings, “Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Royal FlagRoyal FlagRoyal FlagRoyal Flag, , , , Imperial FlagsImperial FlagsImperial FlagsImperial Flags, Imperial Royal Seals, Imperial Se, Imperial Royal Seals, Imperial Se, Imperial Royal Seals, Imperial Se, Imperial Royal Seals, Imperial Seals, Imperial Banners, als, Imperial Banners, als, Imperial Banners, als, Imperial Banners, Sacred SealSacred SealSacred SealSacred Seals, s, s, s, 
National SymbolNational SymbolNational SymbolNational Symbol    and Treaty Flagsand Treaty Flagsand Treaty Flagsand Treaty Flags    or other ior other ior other ior other insigniansigniansigniansignia}}}}    of tof tof tof the he he he Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire, , , , 
or any simulation tor any simulation tor any simulation tor any simulation thereof.”hereof.”hereof.”hereof.”    
    

Section   3Section   3Section   3Section   3::::    
It is approved tIt is approved tIt is approved tIt is approved that hat hat hat the the the the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial National National National National FlagFlagFlagFlag(s)(s)(s)(s)    of theof theof theof the    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaYamaYamaYamaxixixixi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    shouldshouldshouldshould    
be raised on allbe raised on allbe raised on allbe raised on all    holy days/holidayholy days/holidayholy days/holidayholy days/holiday, festivals, classes, events, , festivals, classes, events, , festivals, classes, events, , festivals, classes, events, ceremonial gatceremonial gatceremonial gatceremonial gatherings by any group of herings by any group of herings by any group of herings by any group of 
nnnnationals of theationals of theationals of theationals of the    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire----KingdomKingdomKingdomKingdom....    
    

Section   Section   Section   Section   4444::::    
TheTheTheThese are the penalties for the Desecration, Mutilation, or Improper use of tse are the penalties for the Desecration, Mutilation, or Improper use of tse are the penalties for the Desecration, Mutilation, or Improper use of tse are the penalties for the Desecration, Mutilation, or Improper use of the he he he Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial FFFFlaglaglaglag(s), (s), (s), (s), 
wwwwithin ithin ithin ithin the the the the Jurisdiction Jurisdiction Jurisdiction Jurisdiction of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire....    
    

a)a)a)a)    A Fine A Fine A Fine A Fine of no less than of no less than of no less than of no less than [[[[99 ounces of 99% per silver99 ounces of 99% per silver99 ounces of 99% per silver99 ounces of 99% per silver]]]]    for tfor tfor tfor the First Offense.he First Offense.he First Offense.he First Offense.    
    

b)b)b)b)    For the Second OffensFor the Second OffensFor the Second OffensFor the Second Offenseeee,,,,    a na na na national of tational of tational of tational of the he he he Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    in good in good in good in good 
standing wilstanding wilstanding wilstanding will bl bl bl beeee    suspendedsuspendedsuspendedsuspended    for for for for five (five (five (five (5555))))    mmmmonths. onths. onths. onths.     IfIfIfIf    wish to be reiwish to be reiwish to be reiwish to be reinstated, a nnstated, a nnstated, a nnstated, a national will be ational will be ational will be ational will be 
requirerequirerequirerequired tod tod tod to    appearappearappearappear    before tbefore tbefore tbefore the he he he ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Indigenous Matriarchal Indigenous Matriarchal Indigenous Matriarchal Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilCouncilCouncilCouncil....    

    

c)c)c)c)    On theOn theOn theOn the    Third and Final Offense, the nThird and Final Offense, the nThird and Final Offense, the nThird and Final Offense, the nationalationalationalational    will be swill be swill be swill be suspected of Treason, you have thus uspected of Treason, you have thus uspected of Treason, you have thus uspected of Treason, you have thus 
forfeited forfeited forfeited forfeited tttthe privilege of being a nhe privilege of being a nhe privilege of being a nhe privilege of being a national of tational of tational of tational of the he he he Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    and and and and 
the nthe nthe nthe nationalationalationalational    will be will be will be will be ddddismissed, hismissed, hismissed, hismissed, henceforth, allenceforth, allenceforth, allenceforth, all    Legal dLegal dLegal dLegal documents pertaining to tocuments pertaining to tocuments pertaining to tocuments pertaining to the he he he Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    aaaare re re re Null and Void,Null and Void,Null and Void,Null and Void,    instantaneously.instantaneously.instantaneously.instantaneously.    
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Section   Section   Section   Section   5555::::    
The placing of aThe placing of aThe placing of aThe placing of any Word, Figure, Mark, Pny Word, Figure, Mark, Pny Word, Figure, Mark, Pny Word, Figure, Mark, Picture, Design, Drawing or Advertisement of whatever icture, Design, Drawing or Advertisement of whatever icture, Design, Drawing or Advertisement of whatever icture, Design, Drawing or Advertisement of whatever 
Nature uNature uNature uNature upon pon pon pon anyanyanyany    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Imperial Royal FlagImperial Royal FlagImperial Royal FlagImperial Royal Flag    or or or or Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial National National National National 
FlagFlagFlagFlag((((ssss))))    or or or or any Picture or Representation onany Picture or Representation onany Picture or Representation onany Picture or Representation on    aaaany ny ny ny Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Royal FlagRoyal FlagRoyal FlagRoyal Flag    or Imperial or Imperial or Imperial or Imperial National National National National FlagFlagFlagFlag((((ssss))))    is Prohibited ais Prohibited ais Prohibited ais Prohibited and Punind Punind Punind Punishable by the ashable by the ashable by the ashable by the above bove bove bove and below and below and below and below sssstated tated tated tated 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Laws.Laws.Laws.Laws.    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            6666::::    
The MutilationThe MutilationThe MutilationThe Mutilation, Defacement, Defia, Defacement, Defia, Defacement, Defia, Defacement, Defiance, Abusnce, Abusnce, Abusnce, Abuse, or Improper use of thee, or Improper use of thee, or Improper use of thee, or Improper use of the    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal FlagFlagFlagFlag    or Imperial or Imperial or Imperial or Imperial National National National National FlagFlagFlagFlag((((ssss))))    including including including including but not but not but not but not limited to limited to limited to limited to the use the use the use the use 
of tof tof tof the he he he Imperial Royal Flag Imperial Royal Flag Imperial Royal Flag Imperial Royal Flag or Imperial or Imperial or Imperial or Imperial National National National National FlagFlagFlagFlag((((ssss))))    for making clothes for making clothes for making clothes for making clothes andandandand/or/or/or/or    to wrap to wrap to wrap to wrap 
merchandise in, is merchandise in, is merchandise in, is merchandise in, is PPPProhibited and is also Punishable by rohibited and is also Punishable by rohibited and is also Punishable by rohibited and is also Punishable by Imperial Law.  TImperial Law.  TImperial Law.  TImperial Law.  The Possession, Sale,he Possession, Sale,he Possession, Sale,he Possession, Sale,    or or or or 
PuPuPuPublic Display of any article of merchandise bblic Display of any article of merchandise bblic Display of any article of merchandise bblic Display of any article of merchandise bearing tearing tearing tearing the he he he “Imperial “Imperial “Imperial “Imperial Royal Royal Royal Royal FlagsFlagsFlagsFlags, , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial FlagFlagFlagFlagssss, , , , 
ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Royal Seals, Imperial Seals,Royal Seals, Imperial Seals,Royal Seals, Imperial Seals,Royal Seals, Imperial Seals,    Imperial Banners, Sacred Seals, National SymbImperial Banners, Sacred Seals, National SymbImperial Banners, Sacred Seals, National SymbImperial Banners, Sacred Seals, National Symbol, or other ol, or other ol, or other ol, or other 
Insignia} of tInsignia} of tInsignia} of tInsignia} of thehehehe    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire, without written permission from t, without written permission from t, without written permission from t, without written permission from the he he he Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Executive HouseExecutive HouseExecutive HouseExecutive House    is Prohibitedis Prohibitedis Prohibitedis Prohibited....    
    

Prohibition of Abuse oProhibition of Abuse oProhibition of Abuse oProhibition of Abuse of Foreign Flagsf Foreign Flagsf Foreign Flagsf Foreign Flags    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            7777::::    
The The The The Abuse, Misuse, and DeseAbuse, Misuse, and DeseAbuse, Misuse, and DeseAbuse, Misuse, and Desecration of any Foreign Flag are pcration of any Foreign Flag are pcration of any Foreign Flag are pcration of any Foreign Flag are prrrrohibited in tohibited in tohibited in tohibited in the he he he Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire. . . .     
    

Section   8Section   8Section   8Section   8::::    
In the event that In the event that In the event that In the event that a na na na national fails toational fails toational fails toational fails to    comply with this comply with this comply with this comply with this Imperial LImperial LImperial LImperial Law aw aw aw the nthe nthe nthe national must appearational must appearational must appearational must appear    before tbefore tbefore tbefore the he he he 
ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal Council....    
    

Section   9Section   9Section   9Section   9::::    
The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Flag Laws do not Flag Laws do not Flag Laws do not Flag Laws do not prohibit the use of the Flag on Stationary, in Books or oprohibit the use of the Flag on Stationary, in Books or oprohibit the use of the Flag on Stationary, in Books or oprohibit the use of the Flag on Stationary, in Books or othethethether r r r 
Printed Matter, ProvidedPrinted Matter, ProvidedPrinted Matter, ProvidedPrinted Matter, Provided::::        
    a)a)a)a)    ThereThereThereThere    are no Words or Designs of any kind on the are no Words or Designs of any kind on the are no Words or Designs of any kind on the are no Words or Designs of any kind on the Imperial Royal Flag Imperial Royal Flag Imperial Royal Flag Imperial Royal Flag or Imperial or Imperial or Imperial or Imperial National National National National 
FlagFlagFlagFlag((((ssss)))), , , ,     

    b)b)b)b)    ItsItsItsIts    use is nuse is nuse is nuse is notototot    cocococonnnnnected in any way nected in any way nected in any way nected in any way with Advertising, and with Advertising, and with Advertising, and with Advertising, and     
    c)c)c)c)    YouYouYouYou    must receive permission from the must receive permission from the must receive permission from the must receive permission from the ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal Council....    

    

Section   Section   Section   Section   10101010:  :  :  :      
The Pledge of the Imperial Royal FlagThe Pledge of the Imperial Royal FlagThe Pledge of the Imperial Royal FlagThe Pledge of the Imperial Royal Flag    ofofofof    the the the the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    
    

((((    Reminded of this page left blank intentionallyReminded of this page left blank intentionallyReminded of this page left blank intentionallyReminded of this page left blank intentionally    ((((    
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The Pledge of tThe Pledge of tThe Pledge of tThe Pledge of thhhhe e e e Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal FlagFlagFlagFlag    of tof tof tof thehehehe    

Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire::::    
 

As I Stand Beneath Our SacredAs I Stand Beneath Our SacredAs I Stand Beneath Our SacredAs I Stand Beneath Our Sacred    
ImpeImpeImpeImperial Royalrial Royalrial Royalrial Royal    FlagFlagFlagFlag,,,,    

I Vow Loyalty, And ObedienceI Vow Loyalty, And ObedienceI Vow Loyalty, And ObedienceI Vow Loyalty, And Obedience    
As I Watch ItAs I Watch ItAs I Watch ItAs I Watch It    FlyFlyFlyFly....    

To The To The To The To The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Laws Laws Laws Laws ofofofof    oooour ur ur ur Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConstitutionConstitutionConstitutionConstitution    
That Governs our That Governs our That Governs our That Governs our Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    

To This CauseTo This CauseTo This CauseTo This Cause    
I Hold My Head Up HighI Hold My Head Up HighI Hold My Head Up HighI Hold My Head Up High....    

With PrideWith PrideWith PrideWith Pride    I Pledge To Protect and DefendI Pledge To Protect and DefendI Pledge To Protect and DefendI Pledge To Protect and Defend    
All within tAll within tAll within tAll within this Imperialhis Imperialhis Imperialhis Imperial    EmpEmpEmpEmpireireireire    Both Family and FriendBoth Family and FriendBoth Family and FriendBoth Family and Friend!!!!    

To EnsureTo EnsureTo EnsureTo Ensure    
That All Have Their Equal RightsThat All Have Their Equal RightsThat All Have Their Equal RightsThat All Have Their Equal Rights    

To This CauseTo This CauseTo This CauseTo This Cause    
I Will Lay I Will Lay I Will Lay I Will Lay Down My Very LifeDown My Very LifeDown My Very LifeDown My Very Life....    
As I Stand Beneath ThisAs I Stand Beneath ThisAs I Stand Beneath ThisAs I Stand Beneath This    SacredSacredSacredSacred    

Imperial RoyalImperial RoyalImperial RoyalImperial Royal    FlagFlagFlagFlag,,,,    
I Vow Loyalty, Sincerity, And Integrity With ZealI Vow Loyalty, Sincerity, And Integrity With ZealI Vow Loyalty, Sincerity, And Integrity With ZealI Vow Loyalty, Sincerity, And Integrity With Zeal!!!!    

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    
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Part 7Part 7Part 7Part 7    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    20202020::::    
    

Be it enactedBe it enactedBe it enactedBe it enacted    by by by by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

The The The The Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish    YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization, , , ,     in oin oin oin order to rder to rder to rder to ffffororororm a m a m a m a mmmmoooorererere    perfect unity, perfect unity, perfect unity, perfect unity, 
establish justice, ensure domestic testablish justice, ensure domestic testablish justice, ensure domestic testablish justice, ensure domestic tranquillranquillranquillranquillity, provide the general welfare, and secure the blessing of ity, provide the general welfare, and secure the blessing of ity, provide the general welfare, and secure the blessing of ity, provide the general welfare, and secure the blessing of 
liberty to ourselves and our pliberty to ourselves and our pliberty to ourselves and our pliberty to ourselves and our postostostosterity; do ordain and eerity; do ordain and eerity; do ordain and eerity; do ordain and establish tstablish tstablish tstablish this his his his Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution for Constitution for Constitution for Constitution for thethethethe    
Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish    YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----OlmeOlmeOlmeOlmec Civilizationc Civilizationc Civilizationc Civilization,,,,, Droit!, Droit!, Droit!, Droit!    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            1111::::    
For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existinexistinexistinexisting as a Constitutional Monarch: g as a Constitutional Monarch: g as a Constitutional Monarch: g as a Constitutional Monarch:     exists aexists aexists aexists annnn    Imperial Executive House over tImperial Executive House over tImperial Executive House over tImperial Executive House over the he he he 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaYamaYamaYamaxixixixi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    and any further Amendments to tand any further Amendments to tand any further Amendments to tand any further Amendments to this work as needed by its his work as needed by its his work as needed by its his work as needed by its 
nnnnationalsationalsationalsationals, will be done by the , will be done by the , will be done by the , will be done by the ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal Council    for the approfor the approfor the approfor the approving/ving/ving/ving/    
disapproving of the matterdisapproving of the matterdisapproving of the matterdisapproving of the matter(s) of the concern and the casting of the deciding(s) of the concern and the casting of the deciding(s) of the concern and the casting of the deciding(s) of the concern and the casting of the deciding----vote in the dvote in the dvote in the dvote in the deadlockineadlockineadlockineadlocking g g g 
voting on the mattervoting on the mattervoting on the mattervoting on the matter(s) of the concern by the(s) of the concern by the(s) of the concern by the(s) of the concern by the    ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Constitutional Monarch in keeping with our Constitutional Monarch in keeping with our Constitutional Monarch in keeping with our Constitutional Monarch in keeping with our 
tradition as tradition as tradition as tradition as having a having a having a having a Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Monarch, we hConstitutional Monarch, we hConstitutional Monarch, we hConstitutional Monarch, we have ave ave ave ReReReRe----Established Ourselves.  Established Ourselves.  Established Ourselves.  Established Ourselves.      
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            2222::::    
For the knowing For the knowing For the knowing For the knowing again again again again by all by all by all by all Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YYYYamaxiamaxiamaxiamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that ourourourour    Imperial Central Imperial Central Imperial Central Imperial Central 
Governing Body Governing Body Governing Body Governing Body will consist ofwill consist ofwill consist ofwill consist of        one (1)one (1)one (1)one (1)    Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the Imperial Royal House of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  

Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe ,,,,    eighteighteighteight    (8)(8)(8)(8)    Imperial ExecImperial ExecImperial ExecImperial Executive utive utive utive HousesHousesHousesHouses,  seven (7) ,  seven (7) ,  seven (7) ,  seven (7) Executive Executive Executive Executive HousesHousesHousesHouses, and seven (7), and seven (7), and seven (7), and seven (7)    
Imperial CMYE GovernmentalImperial CMYE GovernmentalImperial CMYE GovernmentalImperial CMYE Governmental    Houses that service all aspects of Governance  for the Houses that service all aspects of Governance  for the Houses that service all aspects of Governance  for the Houses that service all aspects of Governance  for the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    system of Government, system of Government, system of Government, system of Government, Legislation,Legislation,Legislation,Legislation,    Representative and Structure.Representative and Structure.Representative and Structure.Representative and Structure.    
There There There There are nineteeare nineteeare nineteeare nineteen (n (n (n (19)19)19)19)    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Consuls, Consuls, Consuls, Consuls, nineteen (19)nineteen (19)nineteen (19)nineteen (19)    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Deputy Consuls, Deputy Consuls, Deputy Consuls, Deputy Consuls, tttthirty hirty hirty hirty one (31)one (31)one (31)one (31)    
Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    Members with One Imperial Secretary General, One Members with One Imperial Secretary General, One Members with One Imperial Secretary General, One Members with One Imperial Secretary General, One 
Imperial Chief DeputyImperial Chief DeputyImperial Chief DeputyImperial Chief Deputy    Secretary General andSecretary General andSecretary General andSecretary General and    One Imperial Deputy Secretary General,One Imperial Deputy Secretary General,One Imperial Deputy Secretary General,One Imperial Deputy Secretary General,    One One One One 
Imperial ContinentalImperial ContinentalImperial ContinentalImperial Continental    CongressCongressCongressCongress,,,,    One Imperial Ambassador and Imperial Chief Deputy One Imperial Ambassador and Imperial Chief Deputy One Imperial Ambassador and Imperial Chief Deputy One Imperial Ambassador and Imperial Chief Deputy 
Ambassador for each Ambassador for each Ambassador for each Ambassador for each Imperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal Embassy, One Imperial Deputy, One Imperial Deputy, One Imperial Deputy, One Imperial Deputy    Ambassador Ambassador Ambassador Ambassador ffffor each or each or each or each 
Consulate, one Consulate, one Consulate, one Consulate, one Empress and one Empress and one Empress and one Empress and one EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor....    
    

The SeatsThe SeatsThe SeatsThe Seats    of the of the of the of the Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Councilouncilouncilouncil, , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Indigenous Marshals, Indigenous Marshals, Indigenous Marshals, Indigenous Marshals, Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Guardians, Guardians, Guardians, Guardians, Ambassadors, Ambassadors, Ambassadors, Ambassadors, Chief Deputy and Chief Deputy and Chief Deputy and Chief Deputy and Deputy AmbassadorsDeputy AmbassadorsDeputy AmbassadorsDeputy Ambassadors,,,,    Consuls and Deputy Consuls and Deputy Consuls and Deputy Consuls and Deputy 
Consuls, Consuls, Consuls, Consuls, Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ChancellorChancellorChancellorChancellor, , , , ImperiaImperiaImperiaImperial CMYE Government Council of l CMYE Government Council of l CMYE Government Council of l CMYE Government Council of ffffourteen (14)ourteen (14)ourteen (14)ourteen (14), , , , has been has been has been has been 
andandandand\\\\or will be fillor will be fillor will be fillor will be filled on the date of Coed on the date of Coed on the date of Coed on the date of Constituting thisnstituting thisnstituting thisnstituting this    Autonomous AutochthonAutonomous AutochthonAutonomous AutochthonAutonomous Autochthon    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Empire with Empire with Empire with Empire with 
all Official Seats, which are elected by the all Official Seats, which are elected by the all Official Seats, which are elected by the all Official Seats, which are elected by the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:    
    

Section   3Section   3Section   3Section   3::::    
a)a)a)a) TheTheTheThe    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassadors of each Imperial Royal Embassy shall be composed of one Ambassadors of each Imperial Royal Embassy shall be composed of one Ambassadors of each Imperial Royal Embassy shall be composed of one Ambassadors of each Imperial Royal Embassy shall be composed of one 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassador and Ambassador and Ambassador and Ambassador and one one one one Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Chief Deputy Ambassador for each Chief Deputy Ambassador for each Chief Deputy Ambassador for each Chief Deputy Ambassador for each ImpeImpeImpeImperial Royal rial Royal rial Royal rial Royal 
Embassy of the CMYEEmbassy of the CMYEEmbassy of the CMYEEmbassy of the CMYE....        Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassadors of each Imperial Royal Embassy are Ambassadors of each Imperial Royal Embassy are Ambassadors of each Imperial Royal Embassy are Ambassadors of each Imperial Royal Embassy are 
chosen chosen chosen chosen by the by the by the by the Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi 
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    and/or by the and/or by the and/or by the and/or by the ImperiaImperiaImperiaImperial l l l Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch.     
    

b)b)b)b)    There shall by oThere shall by oThere shall by oThere shall by onenenene    (1)(1)(1)(1)    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Deputy Ambassador for each Consulate.Deputy Ambassador for each Consulate.Deputy Ambassador for each Consulate.Deputy Ambassador for each Consulate.    
    

c)c)c)c)    The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConsulsConsulsConsulsConsuls    of each Imperial House of the Imperial Central Governingof each Imperial House of the Imperial Central Governingof each Imperial House of the Imperial Central Governingof each Imperial House of the Imperial Central Governing    Body shall Body shall Body shall Body shall 
be composed of two (be composed of two (be composed of two (be composed of two (2222))))    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial CoCoCoConsuls, one nsuls, one nsuls, one nsuls, one (1) Imperial (1) Imperial (1) Imperial (1) Imperial HeadHeadHeadHead    Consul and one (1)Consul and one (1)Consul and one (1)Consul and one (1)    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Deputy Consul for each Imperial Deputy Consul for each Imperial Deputy Consul for each Imperial Deputy Consul for each Imperial CMYE GovernmentCMYE GovernmentCMYE GovernmentCMYE Government    Houses of the CMYEHouses of the CMYEHouses of the CMYEHouses of the CMYE....    
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Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Consuls Consuls Consuls Consuls of each Imperial of each Imperial of each Imperial of each Imperial CMYE Government CMYE Government CMYE Government CMYE Government HouseHouseHouseHousessss    are chosen by the are chosen by the are chosen by the are chosen by the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
IIIIndigenous Matriarchal Councilndigenous Matriarchal Councilndigenous Matriarchal Councilndigenous Matriarchal Council    of the of the of the of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    and/or by the and/or by the and/or by the and/or by the 
Imperial Constitutional Monarch. Imperial Constitutional Monarch. Imperial Constitutional Monarch. Imperial Constitutional Monarch.     

    

Section   4Section   4Section   4Section   4::::    
The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial AmbassadorsAmbassadorsAmbassadorsAmbassadors: : : :     Choosing Choosing Choosing Choosing Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassadors, Ambassadors, Ambassadors, Ambassadors, Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Chief Deputy and Chief Deputy and Chief Deputy and Chief Deputy and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Deputy AmbassadorsDeputy AmbassadorsDeputy AmbassadorsDeputy Ambassadors    
    

No personNo personNo personNo person    shall be an shall be an shall be an shall be an Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassador, Ambassador, Ambassador, Ambassador, Imperial Chief Deputy or Imperial Imperial Chief Deputy or Imperial Imperial Chief Deputy or Imperial Imperial Chief Deputy or Imperial Deputy Deputy Deputy Deputy 
AmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassador    who is under eightwho is under eightwho is under eightwho is under eight----tttteen (een (een (een (18181818))))    years of age.  An years of age.  An years of age.  An years of age.  An Imperial AImperial AImperial AImperial Ambassador has to be a mbassador has to be a mbassador has to be a mbassador has to be a 
national of the national of the national of the national of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    for at least one year, and speak for at least one year, and speak for at least one year, and speak for at least one year, and speak or learor learor learor learning ning ning ning the the the the 
language of the natives/people she or he is to Govern.language of the natives/people she or he is to Govern.language of the natives/people she or he is to Govern.language of the natives/people she or he is to Govern.    
    

Section   5Section   5Section   5Section   5::::    
The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Consuls: Consuls: Consuls: Consuls:     Choosing Choosing Choosing Choosing Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Consuls and Consuls and Consuls and Consuls and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Deputy Consuls Deputy Consuls Deputy Consuls Deputy Consuls     
    

No person shall be No person shall be No person shall be No person shall be anananan    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConsulConsulConsulConsul, , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Deputy ConsulDeputy ConsulDeputy ConsulDeputy Consul    who is under ewho is under ewho is under ewho is under eighighighightttt----tttteen (18)een (18)een (18)een (18)    years years years years 
ofofofof    age.  age.  age.  age.  AnAnAnAn    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConsulConsulConsulConsul    has to be a has to be a has to be a has to be a NNNNational of the ational of the ational of the ational of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    for at for at for at for at 
least one yleast one yleast one yleast one year, and speak ear, and speak ear, and speak ear, and speak or learning or learning or learning or learning the language of the the language of the the language of the the language of the natives/people she or hnatives/people she or hnatives/people she or hnatives/people she or he is to Governe is to Governe is to Governe is to Govern....    
    

The Power to DisThe Power to DisThe Power to DisThe Power to Dis----fellowshipfellowshipfellowshipfellowship    
    

Section   6Section   6Section   6Section   6::::    
a)a)a)a) If any nationalIf any nationalIf any nationalIf any national    of tof tof tof the he he he Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire////Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American 
NativesNativesNativesNatives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    is found in abuse of is found in abuse of is found in abuse of is found in abuse of any any any any enacted Imperial Lawenacted Imperial Lawenacted Imperial Lawenacted Imperial Law((((ssss),),),),    it will be it will be it will be it will be agreed agreed agreed agreed 
upon by that upon by that upon by that upon by that Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    that that that that they will be disthey will be disthey will be disthey will be dis----fellowshipped. fellowshipped. fellowshipped. fellowshipped.     
    

b)b)b)b) The The The The ImImImImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Councilperial Indigenous Matriarchal Councilperial Indigenous Matriarchal Councilperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    can reinstate can reinstate can reinstate can reinstate anananan    Imperial CMYE Council Imperial CMYE Council Imperial CMYE Council Imperial CMYE Council 
MemberMemberMemberMember,,,,    depending on the cdepending on the cdepending on the cdepending on the circumstancircumstancircumstancircumstances involved, es involved, es involved, es involved, bbbby y y y Unanimous Unanimous Unanimous Unanimous Vote of the Vote of the Vote of the Vote of the body that body that body that body that 
elected her or elected her or elected her or elected her or him. him. him. him.     

    

SectionSectionSectionSection            7777::::    
When there are openings in Representation from aWhen there are openings in Representation from aWhen there are openings in Representation from aWhen there are openings in Representation from anynynyny    of the of the of the of the ImImImImperial perial perial perial Houses within the Houses within the Houses within the Houses within the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Central Central Central Central Governing Body Governing Body Governing Body Governing Body of Disof Disof Disof Dis----fellowshipped, the opening shall be filled immediately by way offellowshipped, the opening shall be filled immediately by way offellowshipped, the opening shall be filled immediately by way offellowshipped, the opening shall be filled immediately by way of    
election of the election of the election of the election of the Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    andandandand/or/or/or/or    by by by by the Constitutional Monarch.the Constitutional Monarch.the Constitutional Monarch.the Constitutional Monarch.    
    

For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all ContinentContinentContinentContinental Mu'urish al Mu'urish al Mu'urish al Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  the existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  the existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  the existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  the Reigning Reigning Reigning Reigning MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch    of of of of Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire////Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    shall bshall bshall bshall be the e the e the e the 
Monarch over alMonarch over alMonarch over alMonarch over all Officials and Nationals of the l Officials and Nationals of the l Officials and Nationals of the l Officials and Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire....    
    

Power to Try and Judge Those Impeached (DisPower to Try and Judge Those Impeached (DisPower to Try and Judge Those Impeached (DisPower to Try and Judge Those Impeached (Dis----fellowship)fellowship)fellowship)fellowship)    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            8888::::    
For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existiexistiexistiexisting as a Constitutional Monarch:  ng as a Constitutional Monarch:  ng as a Constitutional Monarch:  ng as a Constitutional Monarch:  that that that that tttthe he he he Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi Consular Consular Consular Consular 
CourtCourtCourtCourt    shall have the power to adjudicateshall have the power to adjudicateshall have the power to adjudicateshall have the power to adjudicate    all impeachment’s yet all final decisions areall impeachment’s yet all final decisions areall impeachment’s yet all final decisions areall impeachment’s yet all final decisions are    made bmade bmade bmade by y y y the the the the 
Sitting Monarch. Sitting Monarch. Sitting Monarch. Sitting Monarch.     When sitting for that purpose, they shall be under Oath When sitting for that purpose, they shall be under Oath When sitting for that purpose, they shall be under Oath When sitting for that purpose, they shall be under Oath of Offiof Offiof Offiof Office ce ce ce or Affirmation.  or Affirmation.  or Affirmation.  or Affirmation.  
Judgment in cases of Impeachment shall not extend further thanJudgment in cases of Impeachment shall not extend further thanJudgment in cases of Impeachment shall not extend further thanJudgment in cases of Impeachment shall not extend further than: : : :     removal fremoval fremoval fremoval from rom rom rom OfficeOfficeOfficeOffice;;;;    
DisqualificationDisqualificationDisqualificationDisqualification    to hold and enjoy any Office of Honor, Trust or Profit under tto hold and enjoy any Office of Honor, Trust or Profit under tto hold and enjoy any Office of Honor, Trust or Profit under tto hold and enjoy any Office of Honor, Trust or Profit under the he he he Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire;;;;    and the disqualification as a nand the disqualification as a nand the disqualification as a nand the disqualification as a naaaational otional otional otional of f f f Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    
EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    shall be in forceshall be in forceshall be in forceshall be in force. . . .     Thus, Thus, Thus, Thus, all Imperialall Imperialall Imperialall Imperial    Right to Travel Pass Right to Travel Pass Right to Travel Pass Right to Travel Pass and Official and Official and Official and Official documents documents documents documents sssshall hall hall hall bbbbe e e e null null null null 
andandandand    voidedvoidedvoidedvoided.  .  .  .      
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SectionSectionSectionSection            9999::::    
For the knowinFor the knowinFor the knowinFor the knowing by all g by all g by all g by all Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassadors Ambassadors Ambassadors Ambassadors and and and and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Consuls of the Consuls of the Consuls of the Consuls of the TimeTimeTimeTimessss, Place, Place, Place, Places, and s, and s, and s, and 
Manner oManner oManner oManner of f f f holding elections fholding elections fholding elections fholding elections for or or or aaaallllllll    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassadors Ambassadors Ambassadors Ambassadors and and and and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConsulsConsulsConsulsConsuls, , , , shall be approved in shall be approved in shall be approved in shall be approved in 
each each each each ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Central Government Central Government Central Government Central Government House by tHouse by tHouse by tHouse by the he he he Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Councilouncilouncilouncil    tttthereofhereofhereofhereof    
and/or by the and/or by the and/or by the and/or by the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch.     
    

When When When When Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassadors and Ambassadors and Ambassadors and Ambassadors and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConsulsConsulsConsulsConsuls    Shall Meet:Shall Meet:Shall Meet:Shall Meet:    
    

Section   10Section   10Section   10Section   10::::    
The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassadors Ambassadors Ambassadors Ambassadors and and and and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Consuls Consuls Consuls Consuls shall assemble at least 19 times every  year, and shall assemble at least 19 times every  year, and shall assemble at least 19 times every  year, and shall assemble at least 19 times every  year, and 
such  msuch  msuch  msuch  meetieetieetieetings shall bngs shall bngs shall bngs shall be on te on te on te on the 1he 1he 1he 13333thththth    of  every  month according tof  every  month according tof  every  month according tof  every  month according to o o o the calendar, which has 19 months, the calendar, which has 19 months, the calendar, which has 19 months, the calendar, which has 19 months, 
with 19  days in each month, 4 weeks consisting of 5  days pewith 19  days in each month, 4 weeks consisting of 5  days pewith 19  days in each month, 4 weeks consisting of 5  days pewith 19  days in each month, 4 weeks consisting of 5  days per week.  The last week of every r week.  The last week of every r week.  The last week of every r week.  The last week of every month month month month 
consists of 4 Days.   The meetings will be held on tconsists of 4 Days.   The meetings will be held on tconsists of 4 Days.   The meetings will be held on tconsists of 4 Days.   The meetings will be held on the 1he 1he 1he 13333thththth    oooof every f every f every f every mmmmonth. onth. onth. onth.     TTTThe he he he Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Ambassadors Ambassadors Ambassadors Ambassadors and and and and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConsulsConsulsConsulsConsuls    shall by shall by shall by shall by Imperial LImperial LImperial LImperial Law appoint a different daw appoint a different daw appoint a different daw appoint a different dayayayay    if the need arisesif the need arisesif the need arisesif the need arises.  .  .  .      
    

How How How How Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassadors Ambassadors Ambassadors Ambassadors and and and and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConsulsConsulsConsulsConsuls    Shall Conduct Business:Shall Conduct Business:Shall Conduct Business:Shall Conduct Business:    
    

Section   11Section   11Section   11Section   11::::    
ImperialImperialImperialImperial    CentralCentralCentralCentral    Governing BodyGoverning BodyGoverning BodyGoverning Body    (Imperial Royal E(Imperial Royal E(Imperial Royal E(Imperial Royal Emmmmbassy abassy abassy abassy and nd nd nd Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi 
ConsulateConsulateConsulateConsulate))))    shall be the Judge of shall be the Judge of shall be the Judge of shall be the Judge of each other andeach other andeach other andeach other and    shall constitute a Quorum to do shall constitute a Quorum to do shall constitute a Quorum to do shall constitute a Quorum to do BBBBusiness and hold usiness and hold usiness and hold usiness and hold 
CCCClasses;lasses;lasses;lasses;    but a smallerbut a smallerbut a smallerbut a smaller    number mnumber mnumber mnumber may ay ay ay adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to oblige the adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to oblige the adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to oblige the adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to oblige the 
aaaattendattendattendattendance of absent mnce of absent mnce of absent mnce of absent members, iembers, iembers, iembers, in sun sun sun such ch ch ch manner, and umanner, and umanner, and umanner, and under such punishment as each nder such punishment as each nder such punishment as each nder such punishment as each Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial House House House House 
may pmay pmay pmay provide.rovide.rovide.rovide.    
    

Each Imperial House may determine the Rules of its proceedings based on the Each Imperial House may determine the Rules of its proceedings based on the Each Imperial House may determine the Rules of its proceedings based on the Each Imperial House may determine the Rules of its proceedings based on the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Laws of tLaws of tLaws of tLaws of the he he he 
Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    and shall keep a Jourand shall keep a Jourand shall keep a Jourand shall keep a Journal of its nal of its nal of its nal of its 
Classes and aClasses and aClasses and aClasses and any otherny otherny otherny other        proceedings, and from time to time publish the same, eproceedings, and from time to time publish the same, eproceedings, and from time to time publish the same, eproceedings, and from time to time publish the same, exception such parts as xception such parts as xception such parts as xception such parts as 
may in their judgment require Secrecy; for the Secrets are Sacred and the Yes’s and No’s of tmay in their judgment require Secrecy; for the Secrets are Sacred and the Yes’s and No’s of tmay in their judgment require Secrecy; for the Secrets are Sacred and the Yes’s and No’s of tmay in their judgment require Secrecy; for the Secrets are Sacred and the Yes’s and No’s of the he he he 
nnnnationals of any Imperial House on any question, ationals of any Imperial House on any question, ationals of any Imperial House on any question, ationals of any Imperial House on any question, shall at the desire of one fifth of those present, be shall at the desire of one fifth of those present, be shall at the desire of one fifth of those present, be shall at the desire of one fifth of those present, be 
entered on tentered on tentered on tentered on the Journal.he Journal.he Journal.he Journal.    
    

Restriction on Holding Other Offices and Joining Other Nations:Restriction on Holding Other Offices and Joining Other Nations:Restriction on Holding Other Offices and Joining Other Nations:Restriction on Holding Other Offices and Joining Other Nations:    
    

Section   12Section   12Section   12Section   12::::    
For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YaYaYaYamaximaximaximaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that that that that no nno nno nno national holding aational holding aational holding aational holding annnny office uy office uy office uy office under nder nder nder the the the the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    shall become a mshall become a mshall become a mshall become a memberemberemberember/national/national/national/national    of any other Nation during of any other Nation during of any other Nation during of any other Nation during 
her or his continuance in oher or his continuance in oher or his continuance in oher or his continuance in office.ffice.ffice.ffice.    
    

Proposals By The Governing BodyProposals By The Governing BodyProposals By The Governing BodyProposals By The Governing Body    Must Go To The Must Go To The Must Go To The Must Go To The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:    
    

Section   13Section   13Section   13Section   13::::    
For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that eexisting as a Constitutional Monarch:  that eexisting as a Constitutional Monarch:  that eexisting as a Constitutional Monarch:  that every  very  very  very  pppprorororoposal, policy program, projeposal, policy program, projeposal, policy program, projeposal, policy program, project ct ct ct 
or resolution which has por resolution which has por resolution which has por resolution which has passed through tassed through tassed through tassed through the he he he Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council, and the , and the , and the , and the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Head OfficialsHead OfficialsHead OfficialsHead Officials    before it becomes abefore it becomes abefore it becomes abefore it becomes a    Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law, shall be presented to t, shall be presented to t, shall be presented to t, shall be presented to thehehehe    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Constitutional Constitutional Constitutional 
Monarch.  Monarch.  Monarch.  Monarch.  UpUpUpUpon ton ton ton the he he he Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Constitutional Constitutional Constitutional Monarch’sMonarch’sMonarch’sMonarch’s    Approval theApproval theApproval theApproval the    pppproposal iroposal iroposal iroposal is ts ts ts then hen hen hen signedsignedsignedsigned    andandandand    
bbbbecomes ecomes ecomes ecomes Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law.  If not, tLaw.  If not, tLaw.  If not, tLaw.  If not, the he he he Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Monarch shall return it with his objections Constitutional Monarch shall return it with his objections Constitutional Monarch shall return it with his objections Constitutional Monarch shall return it with his objections 
to that stated in which it shall have originated, who shall put the objections on their journal, at which to that stated in which it shall have originated, who shall put the objections on their journal, at which to that stated in which it shall have originated, who shall put the objections on their journal, at which to that stated in which it shall have originated, who shall put the objections on their journal, at which 
ttttiiiime yme yme yme you may proceed for reconsideration.  If any proposal shall not be returned by tou may proceed for reconsideration.  If any proposal shall not be returned by tou may proceed for reconsideration.  If any proposal shall not be returned by tou may proceed for reconsideration.  If any proposal shall not be returned by the he he he Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Constitutional Monarch within sConstitutional Monarch within sConstitutional Monarch within sConstitutional Monarch within seveneveneveneven    (7) to nine (9) w(7) to nine (9) w(7) to nine (9) w(7) to nine (9) weeks, you may call the Secretary of the eeks, you may call the Secretary of the eeks, you may call the Secretary of the eeks, you may call the Secretary of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal Council    to requestto requestto requestto request    tttthe Status.  he Status.  he Status.  he Status.      
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NoticeNoticeNoticeNotice:  :  :  :  As noted in As noted in As noted in As noted in Part 7Part 7Part 7Part 7    Imperial Law 20Imperial Law 20Imperial Law 20Imperial Law 20    Section 10 above, the Imperial Ambassadors Section 10 above, the Imperial Ambassadors Section 10 above, the Imperial Ambassadors Section 10 above, the Imperial Ambassadors 
and Imperial Consuls shall assemble at least 19 times within a year based on the below and Imperial Consuls shall assemble at least 19 times within a year based on the below and Imperial Consuls shall assemble at least 19 times within a year based on the below and Imperial Consuls shall assemble at least 19 times within a year based on the below 
Imperial CMYE 1Imperial CMYE 1Imperial CMYE 1Imperial CMYE 19 9 9 9 ReReReRe    Calendar:Calendar:Calendar:Calendar:    
    

19 Months in a Year19 Months in a Year19 Months in a Year19 Months in a Year    zzzz19 Days per Month19 Days per Month19 Days per Month19 Days per Month    zzzz 361 361 361 361 DaysDaysDaysDays    
    

Seasons:  red and whiteSeasons:  red and whiteSeasons:  red and whiteSeasons:  red and white                Each month has 4 weeksEach month has 4 weeksEach month has 4 weeksEach month has 4 weeks    
Solstice:  blackSolstice:  blackSolstice:  blackSolstice:  black                    There are 5 days in each weekThere are 5 days in each weekThere are 5 days in each weekThere are 5 days in each week    
Midyear day (midpoint): greenMidyear day (midpoint): greenMidyear day (midpoint): greenMidyear day (midpoint): green            The last week of the month has 4 daysThe last week of the month has 4 daysThe last week of the month has 4 daysThe last week of the month has 4 days    
Middle month:  GolMiddle month:  GolMiddle month:  GolMiddle month:  Goldddd    
Weeks separated:  by green lineWeeks separated:  by green lineWeeks separated:  by green lineWeeks separated:  by green line    
    

 
 

Part 8Part 8Part 8Part 8    
    

Imperial Law 21:Imperial Law 21:Imperial Law 21:Imperial Law 21:    
    

Be it enacted by EmperorBe it enacted by EmperorBe it enacted by EmperorBe it enacted by Emperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

Section   1Section   1Section   1Section   1::::    
For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Cexisting as a Cexisting as a Cexisting as a Constitutional Monarch:  that Hisonstitutional Monarch:  that Hisonstitutional Monarch:  that Hisonstitutional Monarch:  that His----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----Majesty:Majesty:Majesty:Majesty:        Kfufu Ranub Kfufu Ranub Kfufu Ranub Kfufu Ranub 
Zodoq SampsonZodoq SampsonZodoq SampsonZodoq Sampson----El El El El "Sambhu"Sambhu"Sambhu"Sambhu    ReReReRe",",",",    Imperial Royal Crown Executive Powers are exercised in the Imperial Royal Crown Executive Powers are exercised in the Imperial Royal Crown Executive Powers are exercised in the Imperial Royal Crown Executive Powers are exercised in the 
name of the Monarch and name of the Monarch and name of the Monarch and name of the Monarch and AAAAllllllll    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Executive PowerExecutive PowerExecutive PowerExecutive Powerssss    shall be vested ishall be vested ishall be vested ishall be vested in the n the n the n the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch: : : : 

Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe ::::    
    

Delegate Powers instead of exercising His Powers:Delegate Powers instead of exercising His Powers:Delegate Powers instead of exercising His Powers:Delegate Powers instead of exercising His Powers:    
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SectionSectionSectionSection            2222::::    
a)a)a)a) For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpEmpEmpEmpireireireire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that that that that the the the the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
ConstitutionalConstitutionalConstitutionalConstitutional    Monarch Monarch Monarch Monarch and/or and/or and/or and/or the the the the Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    will decide the will decide the will decide the will decide the 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassadors Ambassadors Ambassadors Ambassadors and and and and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Chief Deputy Ambassadors Chief Deputy Ambassadors Chief Deputy Ambassadors Chief Deputy Ambassadors forforforfor    each each each each Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal 
EmbassyEmbassyEmbassyEmbassy    (ies)(ies)(ies)(ies)....        The The The The nnnnaaaational having ttional having ttional having ttional having the he he he bbbbest est est est qqqqualificationualificationualificationualificationssss    shall be shall be shall be shall be the the the the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial AmbassadoAmbassadoAmbassadoAmbassadorrrr    
and Imperial and Imperial and Imperial and Imperial Chief Deputy Ambassador Chief Deputy Ambassador Chief Deputy Ambassador Chief Deputy Ambassador forforforfor    thethethethe    Imperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal Embassy    (ies)(ies)(ies)(ies)....        There will There will There will There will 
also be also be also be also be anananan    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Deputy Ambassador for each Deputy Ambassador for each Deputy Ambassador for each Deputy Ambassador for each Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Consulate.Consulate.Consulate.Consulate.        

    

                                The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConstituConstituConstituConstitutional Monarch will determine the time of choosing the tional Monarch will determine the time of choosing the tional Monarch will determine the time of choosing the tional Monarch will determine the time of choosing the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
AmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassador((((ssss)))), and the day on which he or she , and the day on which he or she , and the day on which he or she , and the day on which he or she shall take their Respective Positions in the shall take their Respective Positions in the shall take their Respective Positions in the shall take their Respective Positions in the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire.  Their Duty is to always be responsible and uphold .  Their Duty is to always be responsible and uphold .  Their Duty is to always be responsible and uphold .  Their Duty is to always be responsible and uphold 
the the the the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial LLLLaws of the aws of the aws of the aws of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire....    

    

b)b)b)b) For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that athat athat athat anyone who is anyone who is anyone who is anyone who is a    
nnnnational of tational of tational of tational of the he he he Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YYYYamaxiamaxiamaxiamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    at this time or any time hereafter of tat this time or any time hereafter of tat this time or any time hereafter of tat this time or any time hereafter of the he he he 
Adoption of tAdoption of tAdoption of tAdoption of this his his his Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConstiConstiConstiConstituttuttuttution, sion, sion, sion, shall be qualified to the ohall be qualified to the ohall be qualified to the ohall be qualified to the officefficefficefficessss    oooof f f f Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous 
Matriarchal CouncilMatriarchal CouncilMatriarchal CouncilMatriarchal Council, , , , Imperial Marshals, Imperial Marshals, Imperial Marshals, Imperial Marshals, Imperial Judges, Imperial Judges, Imperial Judges, Imperial Judges, Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassadors, Ambassadors, Ambassadors, Ambassadors, and and and and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
ConsulConsulConsulConsulssss. . . .     ToToToTo    qualified forqualified forqualified forqualified for    tttthesehesehesehese    oooofficefficefficefficessss    a na na na national must beational must beational must beational must be    eighteeneighteeneighteeneighteen    ((((18181818))))    or older or older or older or older andandandand    aaaa    
nnnnational for ational for ational for ational for oneoneoneone    ((((1111))))    yyyyearearearear    or or or or moremoremoremore    wwwwithin ithin ithin ithin the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire and speak Empire and speak Empire and speak Empire and speak 
or learning or learning or learning or learning the lthe lthe lthe language of those tanguage of those tanguage of those tanguage of those they ghey ghey ghey govern.overn.overn.overn.    

    

Section   3Section   3Section   3Section   3::::    
a)a)a)a) For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all ContiContiContiContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empirenental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empirenental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empirenental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that the Imperial existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that the Imperial existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that the Imperial existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that the Imperial 
Constitutional Monarch and/or Constitutional Monarch and/or Constitutional Monarch and/or Constitutional Monarch and/or Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilCouncilCouncilCouncil    the will decide who the will decide who the will decide who the will decide who 
will be will be will be will be Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Consuls anConsuls anConsuls anConsuls and d d d Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Deputy Consuls of each Imperial Deputy Consuls of each Imperial Deputy Consuls of each Imperial Deputy Consuls of each Imperial CMYE CMYE CMYE CMYE 
GovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernment.  The national having the .  The national having the .  The national having the .  The national having the best qualificationsbest qualificationsbest qualificationsbest qualifications    shall be the shall be the shall be the shall be the IIIImperial mperial mperial mperial Head Consul Head Consul Head Consul Head Consul 
and and and and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Deputy Consul of each Imperial HouseDeputy Consul of each Imperial HouseDeputy Consul of each Imperial HouseDeputy Consul of each Imperial House    withinwithinwithinwithin    Imperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE Government....    

    

b)b)b)b) The Imperial Constitutional MonarThe Imperial Constitutional MonarThe Imperial Constitutional MonarThe Imperial Constitutional Monarch will determine the time of choosing the ch will determine the time of choosing the ch will determine the time of choosing the ch will determine the time of choosing the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Head Head Head Head 
Consul and Consul and Consul and Consul and Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Deputy Consul, and the day on which they shall take their Respective Deputy Consul, and the day on which they shall take their Respective Deputy Consul, and the day on which they shall take their Respective Deputy Consul, and the day on which they shall take their Respective 
Positions in the Positions in the Positions in the Positions in the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire.  Their Duty is to always be .  Their Duty is to always be .  Their Duty is to always be .  Their Duty is to always be 
responsible and uphold the Imresponsible and uphold the Imresponsible and uphold the Imresponsible and uphold the Imperial Laws of the perial Laws of the perial Laws of the perial Laws of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire....    

    

Power to Try and Judge Power to Try and Judge Power to Try and Judge Power to Try and Judge Imperial Officials Imperial Officials Imperial Officials Imperial Officials of the Imperial Empireof the Imperial Empireof the Imperial Empireof the Imperial Empire    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            4444::::    
For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing asexisting asexisting asexisting as    a Constitutional Monarch:  a Constitutional Monarch:  a Constitutional Monarch:  a Constitutional Monarch:  iiiin case of the removal of a n case of the removal of a n case of the removal of a n case of the removal of a Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous 
Matriarchal CouncilMatriarchal CouncilMatriarchal CouncilMatriarchal Council    MemberMemberMemberMember(s)(s)(s)(s), I, I, I, Imperial Judgemperial Judgemperial Judgemperial Judge(s)(s)(s)(s), , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial AmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassador(s)(s)(s)(s), , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConsulConsulConsulConsul(s)(s)(s)(s),,,,    
Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy Chancellor    upon  her or his Death, Resignation,upon  her or his Death, Resignation,upon  her or his Death, Resignation,upon  her or his Death, Resignation,    or Inability or Inability or Inability or Inability 
to Dto Dto Dto Discharge thischarge thischarge thischarge the Power and Duties of the said Oe Power and Duties of the said Oe Power and Duties of the said Oe Power and Duties of the said Office, tffice, tffice, tffice, the he he he Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    
MemberMemberMemberMember(s)(s)(s)(s), , , , Imperial JudgeImperial JudgeImperial JudgeImperial Judge(s)(s)(s)(s), , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial AmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassador(s)(s)(s)(s), , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConsulConsulConsulConsul(s)(s)(s)(s), Imperial Chancellor or , Imperial Chancellor or , Imperial Chancellor or , Imperial Chancellor or 
Imperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy Chancellor    wilwilwilwill be immediately l be immediately l be immediately l be immediately replaced by a nreplaced by a nreplaced by a nreplaced by a national who iational who iational who iational who is Competent.  s Competent.  s Competent.  s Competent.  AAAAll final ll final ll final ll final 
ddddecisionsecisionsecisionsecisions    will be made bywill be made bywill be made bywill be made by    the the the the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch.     
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SectionSectionSectionSection            5555::::    
For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by For the knowing by all all all all Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existinexistinexistinexisting as a Constitutional Monarch:  that bg as a Constitutional Monarch:  that bg as a Constitutional Monarch:  that bg as a Constitutional Monarch:  that before efore efore efore aaaa    Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal 
CouncilCouncilCouncilCouncil    MemberMemberMemberMember(s)(s)(s)(s), , , , Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), IIIImperial Judgemperial Judgemperial Judgemperial Judge(s)(s)(s)(s), , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial AmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassador(s)(s)(s)(s), , , , 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial CoCoCoConsulnsulnsulnsul(s)(s)(s)(s), Imperial Chancellor or , Imperial Chancellor or , Imperial Chancellor or , Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy Chancellor    eeeenters on the Execution of nters on the Execution of nters on the Execution of nters on the Execution of 
her or hher or hher or hher or his is is is Office, Office, Office, Office, she or hshe or hshe or hshe or he shall take the following Oath oe shall take the following Oath oe shall take the following Oath oe shall take the following Oath or Affirmationr Affirmationr Affirmationr Affirmation————        
    

Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilCouncilCouncilCouncil    MemberMemberMemberMember((((ssss)))), , , , Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s)Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s)Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s)Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s)    

Imperial JuImperial JuImperial JuImperial Judgedgedgedge((((ssss)))), , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial AmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassador((((ssss)))), , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConsulConsulConsulConsul(s),(s),(s),(s),    Imperial Chancellor and Imperial Chancellor and Imperial Chancellor and Imperial Chancellor and     

Imperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy Chancellor Oath of OfficeOath of OfficeOath of OfficeOath of Office    orororor    AffirmationAffirmationAffirmationAffirmation:::: 

 

TTTThe he he he Imperial Executive House of tImperial Executive House of tImperial Executive House of tImperial Executive House of the he he he Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution Constitution Constitution Constitution Monarch Monarch Monarch Monarch Affirmed Affirmed Affirmed Affirmed aaaas s s s AAAA    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 

Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal CouncilIndigenous Matriarchal Council    Member, Member, Member, Member, Imperial Indigenous MarshalImperial Indigenous MarshalImperial Indigenous MarshalImperial Indigenous Marshal, , , , ImperialImperialImperialImperial    JudgeJudgeJudgeJudge, , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 

Ambassador,Ambassador,Ambassador,Ambassador,    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Consul, Consul, Consul, Consul,     Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy Chancellor    of tof tof tof the he he he Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 

Executive HouseExecutive HouseExecutive HouseExecutive House,,,,    Executive HouseExecutive HouseExecutive HouseExecutive House,,,,    Imperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE GovernmentImperial CMYE Government    forforforfor    tttthe he he he Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 

YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpEmpEmpEmpireireireire,,,,    totototo    which You have been appointed iwhich You have been appointed iwhich You have been appointed iwhich You have been appointed is os os os one of Dignity ane of Dignity ane of Dignity ane of Dignity and nd nd nd Importance.Importance.Importance.Importance.        In accepting In accepting In accepting In accepting 

tttthis his his his Oath oOath oOath oOath of f f f OOOOfficefficefficeffice    or Affirmationor Affirmationor Affirmationor Affirmation    yyyyou undertake a Responsibility, which is not to bou undertake a Responsibility, which is not to bou undertake a Responsibility, which is not to bou undertake a Responsibility, which is not to be ae ae ae assumed ssumed ssumed ssumed lightlylightlylightlylightly    

nnnnor cor cor cor carelessly arelessly arelessly arelessly dischargeddischargeddischargeddischarged. . . .     You aYou aYou aYou are re re re chargedchargedchargedcharged    with the Responsibility with the Responsibility with the Responsibility with the Responsibility of of of of seriouslyseriouslyseriouslyseriously    aaaand nd nd nd resolutelyresolutelyresolutelyresolutely    

performingperformingperformingperforming    tttthe Dhe Dhe Dhe Duties uties uties uties ooooffff    Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    Member, Member, Member, Member, Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous Imperial Indigenous 

MarshalMarshalMarshalMarshal, , , , Imperial JudgeImperial JudgeImperial JudgeImperial Judge, , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassador,Ambassador,Ambassador,Ambassador,    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Consul,Consul,Consul,Consul,    Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 

Deputy ChancellorDeputy ChancellorDeputy ChancellorDeputy Chancellor....        You must be ever You must be ever You must be ever You must be ever reareareareadydydydy    to Exercise the fto Exercise the fto Exercise the fto Exercise the functions of the Office with which unctions of the Office with which unctions of the Office with which unctions of the Office with which youyouyouyou    

aaaare re re re entrustedentrustedentrustedentrusted....            

''''ÑÑÑÑ'''',,,,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        , , , , Declare that I am oDeclare that I am oDeclare that I am oDeclare that I am of Sound Mf Sound Mf Sound Mf Sound Mind ind ind ind and of Sound Body, and of Sound Body, and of Sound Body, and of Sound Body, 

having been Duly Appointed ahaving been Duly Appointed ahaving been Duly Appointed ahaving been Duly Appointed as As As As A    Imperial Indigenous MatriaImperial Indigenous MatriaImperial Indigenous MatriaImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Councilrchal Councilrchal Councilrchal Council    Member, Member, Member, Member, Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 

Indigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous MarshalIndigenous Marshal,,,,    Imperial JudgeImperial JudgeImperial JudgeImperial Judge, , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassador,Ambassador,Ambassador,Ambassador,    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Consul, Consul, Consul, Consul, ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Chancellor or Chancellor or Chancellor or Chancellor or 

Imperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy Chancellor    Do SDo SDo SDo Solemnly Affirm olemnly Affirm olemnly Affirm olemnly Affirm That I Will FThat I Will FThat I Will FThat I Will Faaaaithfully Eithfully Eithfully Eithfully Exexexexecute The Office Ocute The Office Ocute The Office Ocute The Office Of f f f 

Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Councilililil    Member, Member, Member, Member, Imperial Indigenous MarshalImperial Indigenous MarshalImperial Indigenous MarshalImperial Indigenous Marshal,,,,    etcetcetcetc., ., ., ., Imperial JudgeImperial JudgeImperial JudgeImperial Judge, , , , 

Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassador,Ambassador,Ambassador,Ambassador,    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Consul,Consul,Consul,Consul,    Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Deputy Chancellor    ForForForFor    TTTThe he he he 

Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire....        To perform my duties to the bTo perform my duties to the bTo perform my duties to the bTo perform my duties to the bestestestest    of my ability and capacitiesof my ability and capacitiesof my ability and capacitiesof my ability and capacities, , , , 

without fear or favor, with the aim in view of furthering the purpose of twithout fear or favor, with the aim in view of furthering the purpose of twithout fear or favor, with the aim in view of furthering the purpose of twithout fear or favor, with the aim in view of furthering the purpose of thehehehe    Continental Mu'urishContinental Mu'urishContinental Mu'urishContinental Mu'urish    

YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire!!!!        I will conduct myself in a manner bI will conduct myself in a manner bI will conduct myself in a manner bI will conduct myself in a manner befitting aefitting aefitting aefitting a    Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    

Member, Member, Member, Member, Imperial Indigenous MarshalImperial Indigenous MarshalImperial Indigenous MarshalImperial Indigenous Marshal,,,,    etcetcetcetc., ., ., ., Imperial JuImperial JuImperial JuImperial Judgedgedgedge, , , , Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassador,Ambassador,Ambassador,Ambassador,    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Consul, Consul, Consul, Consul, 

Imperial Chancellor or Imperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Chancellor or Imperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Chancellor or Imperial Deputy ChancellorImperial Chancellor or Imperial Deputy Chancellor, , , , ssssoooo    as to bring Honor and Prestige to tas to bring Honor and Prestige to tas to bring Honor and Prestige to tas to bring Honor and Prestige to the he he he 

ContinContinContinContinental Mu’urish ental Mu’urish ental Mu’urish ental Mu’urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire. Empire. Empire. Empire.     I take this Pledge wI take this Pledge wI take this Pledge wI take this Pledge without Mental Reservationithout Mental Reservationithout Mental Reservationithout Mental Reservation,,,,    Invasion Invasion Invasion Invasion or or or or 

Purpose oPurpose oPurpose oPurpose of Ef Ef Ef Evasion; vasion; vasion; vasion; and wand wand wand willillillill    tttto o o o the best of my athe best of my athe best of my athe best of my abilitiesbilitiesbilitiesbilities,,,,    Protect and Defend tProtect and Defend tProtect and Defend tProtect and Defend the he he he Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 

Constitution of tConstitution of tConstitution of tConstitution of the he he he Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire....        I do this by wI do this by wI do this by wI do this by way of the ay of the ay of the ay of the AncientAncientAncientAncient----

IndigenousIndigenousIndigenousIndigenous    OnesOnesOnesOnes....        It iIt iIt iIt is by Order of the s by Order of the s by Order of the s by Order of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial ConstitutionConstitutionConstitutionConstitutionalalalal    MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch,,,,    and so it isand so it isand so it isand so it is::::    
    

Imperial ExecuImperial ExecuImperial ExecuImperial Executive Seal tive Seal tive Seal tive Seal     
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SSSSectionectionectionection            6666::::    
For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that tttthe he he he Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal 
CouncilCouncilCouncilCouncil    Member(s), Member(s), Member(s), Member(s), Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), Imperial Judge(s), Imperial Judge(s), Imperial Judge(s), Imperial Judge(s), Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassador(s), Ambassador(s), Ambassador(s), Ambassador(s), 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Consul(s), Consul(s), Consul(s), Consul(s), over theover theover theover the    Imperial HouseImperial HouseImperial HouseImperial Housessss    which she or he was appointed orwhich she or he was appointed orwhich she or he was appointed orwhich she or he was appointed or    vvvvoted in and are oted in and are oted in and are oted in and are 
always complying, consulting, analways complying, consulting, analways complying, consulting, analways complying, consulting, and cd cd cd communicating wommunicating wommunicating wommunicating with the ith the ith the ith the Imperial CentralImperial CentralImperial CentralImperial Central    Governing Body of the Governing Body of the Governing Body of the Governing Body of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire....    
        

The The The The Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    Member(s), Member(s), Member(s), Member(s), Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Judge(s), Judge(s), Judge(s), Judge(s), Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassador(s), Ambassador(s), Ambassador(s), Ambassador(s), and Imperial and Imperial and Imperial and Imperial Consul(s), Consul(s), Consul(s), Consul(s), Shall Have The Power To Suggest Shall Have The Power To Suggest Shall Have The Power To Suggest Shall Have The Power To Suggest 
Officials.Officials.Officials.Officials.    
    

SectionSectionSectionSection            7777::::    
For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  that tthat tthat tthat the he he he Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal 
CouncilCouncilCouncilCouncil    MMMMember(s), ember(s), ember(s), ember(s), Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), Imperial Indigenous Marshal(s), Imperial Judge(s), Imperial Judge(s), Imperial Judge(s), Imperial Judge(s), Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassador(s), Ambassador(s), Ambassador(s), Ambassador(s), 
Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Consul(s), Consul(s), Consul(s), Consul(s), sssshallhallhallhall    have the have the have the have the ppppower, by and with the ower, by and with the ower, by and with the ower, by and with the aaaadvice and dvice and dvice and dvice and cccconsent onsent onsent onsent of the of the of the of the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Constitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional Monarch, , , , to to to to eeeelectlectlectlect    and by and with the advice and cand by and with the advice and cand by and with the advice and cand by and with the advice and consent of tonsent of tonsent of tonsent of thehehehe    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Constitutional Monarch shall eConstitutional Monarch shall eConstitutional Monarch shall eConstitutional Monarch shall elect lect lect lect Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    Members, Members, Members, Members, Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Indigenous MarshalsIndigenous MarshalsIndigenous MarshalsIndigenous Marshals, etc., etc., etc., etc., , , , Imperial Judges, Imperial Judges, Imperial Judges, Imperial Judges, Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Ambassadors, Ambassadors, Ambassadors, Ambassadors, and Imperial and Imperial and Imperial and Imperial ConsulConsulConsulConsulssss, , , , for their for their for their for their 
respectiverespectiverespectiverespective    Imperial GovernImperial GovernImperial GovernImperial Governmental Positions, being activmental Positions, being activmental Positions, being activmental Positions, being active Ne Ne Ne Nationals of tationals of tationals of tationals of the he he he Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    and speaking or learning the language of those they gand speaking or learning the language of those they gand speaking or learning the language of those they gand speaking or learning the language of those they govern.overn.overn.overn.        All final decisions will be All final decisions will be All final decisions will be All final decisions will be 
made by the made by the made by the made by the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch.     
    

Section   8Section   8Section   8Section   8::::        Delegation of Authority for the Reigning Monarch:Delegation of Authority for the Reigning Monarch:Delegation of Authority for the Reigning Monarch:Delegation of Authority for the Reigning Monarch:    
    

FFFFor the knowing by all or the knowing by all or the knowing by all or the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
Yamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi Empire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch:existing as a Constitutional Monarch:existing as a Constitutional Monarch:existing as a Constitutional Monarch:        that thisthat thisthat thisthat this    Delegation of Authority for the Delegation of Authority for the Delegation of Authority for the Delegation of Authority for the 
ReigniReigniReigniReigning Emperorng Emperorng Emperorng Emperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  KhufuKhufuKhufuKhufu    RanubRanubRanubRanub    Zodoq SampsonZodoq SampsonZodoq SampsonZodoq Sampson----El El El El 
'Red Eagle 'Red Eagle 'Red Eagle 'Red Eagle ThunderThunderThunderThunder----FireFireFireFire'''',,,,    """"SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe" " " " also also also also DistinctiveDistinctiveDistinctiveDistinctive    AppellationsAppellationsAppellationsAppellations::::        Khufu Sutukh Ranub Khufu Sutukh Ranub Khufu Sutukh Ranub Khufu Sutukh Ranub El El El El 
and Darius Todd Sampson and Darius Todd Sampson and Darius Todd Sampson and Darius Todd Sampson is in is in is in is in FFFForceorceorceorce. . . .     WHEREAS, being WHEREAS, being WHEREAS, being WHEREAS, being divinely ordained, active and duly divinely ordained, active and duly divinely ordained, active and duly divinely ordained, active and duly 
appointed by the civically active and registered appointed by the civically active and registered appointed by the civically active and registered appointed by the civically active and registered Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Yamaxi American Native Yamaxi American Native Yamaxi American Native Yamaxi American Native Nationals Nationals Nationals Nationals of the of the of the of the 

CMYECMYECMYECMYE,,,,    EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:    Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe     officially brought forth into its Rightful officially brought forth into its Rightful officially brought forth into its Rightful officially brought forth into its Rightful 
Existence the "Existence the "Existence the "Existence the "Continental Mu’urish Continental Mu’urish Continental Mu’urish Continental Mu’urish YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Empire (Empire (Empire (Empire (hereinafterhereinafterhereinafterhereinafter) ") ") ") "Continental MuContinental MuContinental MuContinental Mu''''urish urish urish urish 
Yamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi Empire" " " " on Wednesday the Eighteenth Dayon Wednesday the Eighteenth Dayon Wednesday the Eighteenth Dayon Wednesday the Eighteenth Day    of July 2007 of July 2007 of July 2007 of July 2007 and be it enacted by and be it enacted by and be it enacted by and be it enacted by anananan    
Emperor’s Directive the Supreme Nationalization: Declaration: Proclamation onEmperor’s Directive the Supreme Nationalization: Declaration: Proclamation onEmperor’s Directive the Supreme Nationalization: Declaration: Proclamation onEmperor’s Directive the Supreme Nationalization: Declaration: Proclamation on    Wednesday the Wednesday the Wednesday the Wednesday the 
TwentyTwentyTwentyTwenty----Fourth Day of OctFourth Day of OctFourth Day of OctFourth Day of October, Two Thousand Seven A.D., fober, Two Thousand Seven A.D., fober, Two Thousand Seven A.D., fober, Two Thousand Seven A.D., filed ailed ailed ailed and recorded nd recorded nd recorded nd recorded with the with the with the with the 
Mu’urish Empire Recording Service MU0000000Mu’urish Empire Recording Service MU0000000Mu’urish Empire Recording Service MU0000000Mu’urish Empire Recording Service MU00000000000    2.12.12.12.1----57/Continental57/Continental57/Continental57/Continental    Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, 
and fand fand fand filed and recorded with the Clerk of Superior Court, Fulton County, Georgiailed and recorded with the Clerk of Superior Court, Fulton County, Georgiailed and recorded with the Clerk of Superior Court, Fulton County, Georgiailed and recorded with the Clerk of Superior Court, Fulton County, Georgia----Misc Misc Misc Misc 
Documents 13 Pg 379, OctDocuments 13 Pg 379, OctDocuments 13 Pg 379, OctDocuments 13 Pg 379, Oct----25252525----2007 12:10 pm, 20072007 12:10 pm, 20072007 12:10 pm, 20072007 12:10 pm, 2007----0301447030144703014470301447, and also f, and also f, and also f, and also filed and recorded with iled and recorded with iled and recorded with iled and recorded with 
the Clerk of Superior Courtthe Clerk of Superior Courtthe Clerk of Superior Courtthe Clerk of Superior Court, Mecklen, Mecklen, Mecklen, Mecklenburg Countyburg Countyburg Countyburg County, , , , Charlotte, North Carolina, Charlotte, North Carolina, Charlotte, North Carolina, Charlotte, North Carolina, Register of Register of Register of Register of 
DeedsDeedsDeedsDeeds    Instrument Number: Instrument Number: Instrument Number: Instrument Number: 2006258778200625877820062587782006258778----2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM.  .  .  .  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty:  :  :  :  
EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  KhufuKhufuKhufuKhufu    Ranub Zodoq SampsonRanub Zodoq SampsonRanub Zodoq SampsonRanub Zodoq Sampson----El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle ThunderThunderThunderThunder----FireFireFireFire'''', , , , 
"Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe""""    is is is is an an an an Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Indigenous Man, Reigning MMan, Reigning MMan, Reigning MMan, Reigning Monarch ofonarch ofonarch ofonarch of    and forand forand forand for    the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi 
Empire, Empire, Empire, Empire, Sui JurisSui JurisSui JurisSui Juris, , , , Jus Soli, Jus SanguinisJus Soli, Jus SanguinisJus Soli, Jus SanguinisJus Soli, Jus Sanguinis, , , , Autonomous Autochthon Mu'urish Yamaxi American Autonomous Autochthon Mu'urish Yamaxi American Autonomous Autochthon Mu'urish Yamaxi American Autonomous Autochthon Mu'urish Yamaxi American 
Native, Native, Native, Native, 'nunc pro tunc from Moment of Creation''nunc pro tunc from Moment of Creation''nunc pro tunc from Moment of Creation''nunc pro tunc from Moment of Creation'    by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, 
Inheritance, SubsInheritance, SubsInheritance, SubsInheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights; tantive, and Inherent Rights; tantive, and Inherent Rights; tantive, and Inherent Rights; Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the 
Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, Autonomous Autochthon Head, Possessor of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, Autonomous Autochthon Head, Possessor of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, Autonomous Autochthon Head, Possessor of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, Autonomous Autochthon Head, Possessor of the 
Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Imperial Royal Crown,Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Imperial Royal Crown,Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Imperial Royal Crown,Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Imperial Royal Crown,    and Protector of the Continental and Protector of the Continental and Protector of the Continental and Protector of the Continental 
Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish    Yamaxi Empire; Physical manifestation of AutonomousYamaxi Empire; Physical manifestation of AutonomousYamaxi Empire; Physical manifestation of AutonomousYamaxi Empire; Physical manifestation of Autonomous----AutochthonAutochthonAutochthonAutochthon----Power of thePower of thePower of thePower of the        
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, existing and functioning as the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, existing and functioning as the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, existing and functioning as the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, existing and functioning as the ReReReRe    of the of the of the of the OriginalOriginalOriginalOriginal----Organic Organic Organic Organic 
Amexem (Amexem (Amexem (Amexem (Americas)Americas)Americas)Americas)    the original land of Muuthe original land of Muuthe original land of Muuthe original land of Muu----laan, the soil/land of our laan, the soil/land of our laan, the soil/land of our laan, the soil/land of our Ancient/IndigenousAncient/IndigenousAncient/IndigenousAncient/Indigenous----OOOOlmeclmeclmeclmec    
CCCCivilizationivilizationivilizationivilization    ((((Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders),Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders),Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders),Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders),    Xi,Xi,Xi,Xi,    Waxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moor Moor Moor Moor 
Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, Xickasaw,Xickasaw,Xickasaw,Xickasaw,    
ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni))))    foremothers and forefathers of the North, South, Eforemothers and forefathers of the North, South, Eforemothers and forefathers of the North, South, Eforemothers and forefathers of the North, South, East, West anast, West anast, West anast, West and Central Americas d Central Americas d Central Americas d Central Americas 
((((Ancient Amexem, AlAncient Amexem, AlAncient Amexem, AlAncient Amexem, Al    Morocs)Morocs)Morocs)Morocs), including the adjoining Islands/, including the adjoining Islands/, including the adjoining Islands/, including the adjoining Islands/    Northwest and Southwest Ancient Northwest and Southwest Ancient Northwest and Southwest Ancient Northwest and Southwest Ancient 
Amexem Territories Amexem Territories Amexem Territories Amexem Territories and Territories through the and Territories through the and Territories through the and Territories through the Universal Postal Union Treaty (iUniversal Postal Union Treaty (iUniversal Postal Union Treaty (iUniversal Postal Union Treaty (ies)es)es)es);;;;    BailorBailorBailorBailor    
Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----SuperSuperSuperSuperior Claim/Creditorior Claim/Creditorior Claim/Creditorior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Conson the Conson the Conson the Constructive tructive tructive tructive 
AgreementAgreementAgreementAgreement––––Contract/Contract/Contract/Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Yamaxi AClaim between Mu'urish Yamaxi AClaim between Mu'urish Yamaxi AClaim between Mu'urish Yamaxi American Natives/Yamassee Native merican Natives/Yamassee Native merican Natives/Yamassee Native merican Natives/Yamassee Native 
American MuursAmerican MuursAmerican MuursAmerican Muurs----Yamassee Native AmericansYamassee Native AmericansYamassee Native AmericansYamassee Native Americans    ((((hereinafterhereinafterhereinafterhereinafter) ) ) ) Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesAmerican NativesAmerican NativesAmerican Natives    
Yamassee Native AmericansYamassee Native AmericansYamassee Native AmericansYamassee Native Americans    of and of and of and of and for the Yamassee Natfor the Yamassee Natfor the Yamassee Natfor the Yamassee Native American Government via Mt. ive American Government via Mt. ive American Government via Mt. ive American Government via Mt. 
‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also 604B, issued June 20, 2003 also 604B, issued June 20, 2003 also 604B, issued June 20, 2003 also 
in accordance with but not limited to the United States Statein accordance with but not limited to the United States Statein accordance with but not limited to the United States Statein accordance with but not limited to the United States State    Department, AuthenticationDepartment, AuthenticationDepartment, AuthenticationDepartment, Authentication    
Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1 1 1 1 """"According to the UnAccording to the UnAccording to the UnAccording to the United States Department of State ited States Department of State ited States Department of State ited States Department of State 
Authentication office, the statement on our certificates "full faith anAuthentication office, the statement on our certificates "full faith anAuthentication office, the statement on our certificates "full faith anAuthentication office, the statement on our certificates "full faith and credit" is in acknowledgement d credit" is in acknowledgement d credit" is in acknowledgement d credit" is in acknowledgement 
of the States certificate to the documentof the States certificate to the documentof the States certificate to the documentof the States certificate to the document, and has sufficient legal , and has sufficient legal , and has sufficient legal , and has sufficient legal value through State and federal value through State and federal value through State and federal value through State and federal 
sevels for use in other countries and in this countrysevels for use in other countries and in this countrysevels for use in other countries and in this countrysevels for use in other countries and in this country"""", "retroactive to 1513, "retroactive to 1513, "retroactive to 1513, "retroactive to 1513"""";;;;    Privileges and immunities Privileges and immunities Privileges and immunities Privileges and immunities 
of mission of nonparty to Vienna Convention; Notice of Apostilleof mission of nonparty to Vienna Convention; Notice of Apostilleof mission of nonparty to Vienna Convention; Notice of Apostilleof mission of nonparty to Vienna Convention; Notice of Apostille----AAAApril 9, 2009 A.D., Notificpril 9, 2009 A.D., Notificpril 9, 2009 A.D., Notificpril 9, 2009 A.D., Notification ation ation ation 
of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, 2009 A.D., Live Act of StateArrival April 9, 2009 A.D., Live Act of StateArrival April 9, 2009 A.D., Live Act of StateArrival April 9, 2009 A.D., Live Act of State----ApriApriApriApril 9, 2009 A.D., pursuant to but l 9, 2009 A.D., pursuant to but l 9, 2009 A.D., pursuant to but l 9, 2009 A.D., pursuant to but 
not limited to the United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit:  not limited to the United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit:  not limited to the United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit:  not limited to the United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit:  "Every Sovereign State "Every Sovereign State "Every Sovereign State "Every Sovereign State 
(people) is bound to respect the independence of every other(people) is bound to respect the independence of every other(people) is bound to respect the independence of every other(people) is bound to respect the independence of every other    SSSSovereign State (people) and the overeign State (people) and the overeign State (people) and the overeign State (people) and the 
courts of one country (people) will not sit in judgment of the government of another, done within {thecourts of one country (people) will not sit in judgment of the government of another, done within {thecourts of one country (people) will not sit in judgment of the government of another, done within {thecourts of one country (people) will not sit in judgment of the government of another, done within {the    
same or} its own territorysame or} its own territorysame or} its own territorysame or} its own territory"""". . .,. . .,. . .,. . .,    """"Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives    havhavhavhave a freehold inheritance to the e a freehold inheritance to the e a freehold inheritance to the e a freehold inheritance to the 
land and retain land and retain land and retain land and retain all Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive and Inherent Rall Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive and Inherent Rall Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive and Inherent Rall Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive and Inherent Rights, and though ights, and though ights, and though ights, and though 
Constructive Agreements, Contracts, Claims, International Laws,Constructive Agreements, Contracts, Claims, International Laws,Constructive Agreements, Contracts, Claims, International Laws,Constructive Agreements, Contracts, Claims, International Laws,    Treaties and Immunities, enjoy Treaties and Immunities, enjoy Treaties and Immunities, enjoy Treaties and Immunities, enjoy 
and operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rightsand operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rightsand operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rightsand operate upon consummated, vested Constitutional Rights    and Immunity(s) from Tand Immunity(s) from Tand Immunity(s) from Tand Immunity(s) from Taxation, axation, axation, axation, 
Criminal And Civil Jurisdiction by, and of the Continental CongrCriminal And Civil Jurisdiction by, and of the Continental CongrCriminal And Civil Jurisdiction by, and of the Continental CongrCriminal And Civil Jurisdiction by, and of the Continental Congress of the union States Society ess of the union States Society ess of the union States Society ess of the union States Society 
of America of America of America of America ––––    u.S. of A., united States America, USA, Inc."u.S. of A., united States America, USA, Inc."u.S. of A., united States America, USA, Inc."u.S. of A., united States America, USA, Inc.".  WHEREAS,  the .  WHEREAS,  the .  WHEREAS,  the .  WHEREAS,  the Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----Yamassee Native Americans of and fYamassee Native Americans of and fYamassee Native Americans of and fYamassee Native Americans of and for the Yaor the Yaor the Yaor the Yamassee Native American massee Native American massee Native American massee Native American 
Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy has subsequently, thrGovernment via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy has subsequently, thrGovernment via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy has subsequently, thrGovernment via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy has subsequently, through diplomatic action obtained ough diplomatic action obtained ough diplomatic action obtained ough diplomatic action obtained 
required certification (Apostille and Authentications) from several states of the United States, required certification (Apostille and Authentications) from several states of the United States, required certification (Apostille and Authentications) from several states of the United States, required certification (Apostille and Authentications) from several states of the United States, {In {In {In {In 
harmony with harmony with harmony with harmony with but not limited to but not limited to but not limited to but not limited to the Commonwethe Commonwethe Commonwethe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania alth of Pennsylvania alth of Pennsylvania alth of Pennsylvania Apostille Certificate Number: Apostille Certificate Number: Apostille Certificate Number: Apostille Certificate Number: 
200436852 dated October 1st, 2004; 200436852 dated October 1st, 2004; 200436852 dated October 1st, 2004; 200436852 dated October 1st, 2004; the State of New Jersey the State of New Jersey the State of New Jersey the State of New Jersey Apostille Certificate Number: Apostille Certificate Number: Apostille Certificate Number: Apostille Certificate Number: 
A212111 dated November 4, 2004; A212111 dated November 4, 2004; A212111 dated November 4, 2004; A212111 dated November 4, 2004; the State of Maryland, the State of Maryland, the State of Maryland, the State of Maryland, Apostille Certificate Number: Apostille Certificate Number: Apostille Certificate Number: Apostille Certificate Number: 
140054 dated November 12th, 200140054 dated November 12th, 200140054 dated November 12th, 200140054 dated November 12th, 2004; 4; 4; 4; the State of Delaware,the State of Delaware,the State of Delaware,the State of Delaware,    CerCerCerCertificate Numbers:   2004325494, tificate Numbers:   2004325494, tificate Numbers:   2004325494, tificate Numbers:   2004325494, 
040833567, Authentication Number:  3486677 dated November 18040833567, Authentication Number:  3486677 dated November 18040833567, Authentication Number:  3486677 dated November 18040833567, Authentication Number:  3486677 dated November 18thththth, 2004; , 2004; , 2004; , 2004; the Commonwealth of the Commonwealth of the Commonwealth of the Commonwealth of 
VirginiaVirginiaVirginiaVirginia, Apostille Certificate Number:  80371 dated December 2nd, 2004};, Apostille Certificate Number:  80371 dated December 2nd, 2004};, Apostille Certificate Number:  80371 dated December 2nd, 2004};, Apostille Certificate Number:  80371 dated December 2nd, 2004};        Some words of Some words of Some words of Some words of 
wisdom on Contrawisdom on Contrawisdom on Contrawisdom on Contract law, when the United States Department of State Authenticact law, when the United States Department of State Authenticact law, when the United States Department of State Authenticact law, when the United States Department of State Authenticated the ted the ted the ted the 
Constructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish YContract/Claim between Mu'urish YContract/Claim between Mu'urish YContract/Claim between Mu'urish Yamaxi American Nativesamaxi American Nativesamaxi American Nativesamaxi American Natives----Yamassee Yamassee Yamassee Yamassee 
Native Americans of and Native Americans of and Native Americans of and Native Americans of and for the Yamassee Native Amerfor the Yamassee Native Amerfor the Yamassee Native Amerfor the Yamassee Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat ican Government via Mt. ‘Arafat ican Government via Mt. ‘Arafat ican Government via Mt. ‘Arafat 
Embassy, and thEmbassy, and thEmbassy, and thEmbassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2e State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2e State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2e State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003, was an 003, was an 003, was an 003, was an 
acknowledgement of the States (Georgia) certificate to the document,acknowledgement of the States (Georgia) certificate to the document,acknowledgement of the States (Georgia) certificate to the document,acknowledgement of the States (Georgia) certificate to the document,    and has sufficient legal value and has sufficient legal value and has sufficient legal value and has sufficient legal value 
through State and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this through State and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this through State and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this through State and federal sevels for use in other countries and in this country alscountry alscountry alscountry also having "full faith o having "full faith o having "full faith o having "full faith 
and credit”.  The States (Georgia) certificate to the documentand credit”.  The States (Georgia) certificate to the documentand credit”.  The States (Georgia) certificate to the documentand credit”.  The States (Georgia) certificate to the document    the United States Department of the United States Department of the United States Department of the United States Department of 
State Authenticated was the Constructive AgreementState Authenticated was the Constructive AgreementState Authenticated was the Constructive AgreementState Authenticated was the Constructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Contract/Claim between Contract/Claim between Contract/Claim between MuMuMuMu''''urish urish urish urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and ffffor the Yamassee Native American or the Yamassee Native American or the Yamassee Native American or the Yamassee Native American 
Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy.  Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy.  Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy.  Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy.  By theBy theBy theBy the    UnUnUnUnited States Department of State ited States Department of State ited States Department of State ited States Department of State 
AuthenticatingAuthenticatingAuthenticatingAuthenticating    and Acknowledging the and Acknowledging the and Acknowledging the and Acknowledging the Constructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive Agreement––––Contract/ClaimContract/ClaimContract/ClaimContract/Claim    betweenbetweenbetweenbetween    
MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Yamassee Native Americans of Yamassee Native Americans of Yamassee Native Americans of Yamassee Native Americans of and and and and for the Yamassee Nativefor the Yamassee Nativefor the Yamassee Nativefor the Yamassee Native        
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American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the StaAmerican Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the StaAmerican Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the StaAmerican Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number: te of Georgia, Receipt Number: te of Georgia, Receipt Number: te of Georgia, Receipt Number: 
5604B, issued June 20, 2003,5604B, issued June 20, 2003,5604B, issued June 20, 2003,5604B, issued June 20, 2003,    thethethethe    UnUnUnUnited States Department of Stateited States Department of Stateited States Department of Stateited States Department of State    Authenticated Authenticated Authenticated Authenticated and and and and 
Acknowledged all theAcknowledged all theAcknowledged all theAcknowledged all the    Original Signers/ Signatures/Witnesses of the Original Signers/ Signatures/Witnesses of the Original Signers/ Signatures/Witnesses of the Original Signers/ Signatures/Witnesses of the Original Original Original Original Constructive Constructive Constructive Constructive 
AgreementAgreementAgreementAgreement––––Contracts from Contracts from Contracts from Contracts from March March March March 2003, the first (12003, the first (12003, the first (12003, the first (1stststst) ) ) ) Original Constructive Agreement Original Constructive Agreement Original Constructive Agreement Original Constructive Agreement ----
Contract and June 2003, the secContract and June 2003, the secContract and June 2003, the secContract and June 2003, the second (2ond (2ond (2ond (2ndndndnd))))    Constructive AgreemenConstructive AgreemenConstructive AgreemenConstructive Agreementttt––––Contract!  This is the one we Contract!  This is the one we Contract!  This is the one we Contract!  This is the one we 
the the the the MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and Yamassee Native Americans of and for the Yamassee for the Yamassee for the Yamassee for the Yamassee 
Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy decided to reveal to the Public, {Embassy decided to reveal to the Public, {Embassy decided to reveal to the Public, {Embassy decided to reveal to the Public, {The The The The 
OOOOriginal Signers/riginal Signers/riginal Signers/riginal Signers/Signatures /Witnesses /Signatures /Witnesses /Signatures /Witnesses /Signatures /Witnesses /Families are Families are Families are Families are ––––    1) 1) 1) 1) Secured PartySecured PartySecured PartySecured Party----Derrick H. Sanders Derrick H. Sanders Derrick H. Sanders Derrick H. Sanders 
El, El, El, El, ----    2) 2) 2) 2) Secured PartySecured PartySecured PartySecured Party----Renee B. Sanders El, Renee B. Sanders El, Renee B. Sanders El, Renee B. Sanders El, ----    3) 3) 3) 3) BailorBailorBailorBailor----Khufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq Sampson----El El El El 
'Thunder'Thunder'Thunder'Thunder----FireFireFireFire', ', ', ', ----    4) 4) 4) 4) Secured PartySecured PartySecured PartySecured Party----Tavis Derre Sanders Tavis Derre Sanders Tavis Derre Sanders Tavis Derre Sanders El (?),El (?),El (?),El (?),    ----    5) 5) 5) 5) Secured PartySecured PartySecured PartySecured Party----Haadhiq El Haadhiq El Haadhiq El Haadhiq El 
/Err/Err/Err/Errol Bruce Hamilton (?), ol Bruce Hamilton (?), ol Bruce Hamilton (?), ol Bruce Hamilton (?), ----    6) 6) 6) 6) Secured PartySecured PartySecured PartySecured Party----Amun Rafi El/William Carroll, Amun Rafi El/William Carroll, Amun Rafi El/William Carroll, Amun Rafi El/William Carroll, ----    7) 7) 7) 7) Secured PartySecured PartySecured PartySecured Party    
Adam Sanders El (?), 8,9,10, 11,12,13 etc… was by other children aAdam Sanders El (?), 8,9,10, 11,12,13 etc… was by other children aAdam Sanders El (?), 8,9,10, 11,12,13 etc… was by other children aAdam Sanders El (?), 8,9,10, 11,12,13 etc… was by other children and grand children of Derrick H. nd grand children of Derrick H. nd grand children of Derrick H. nd grand children of Derrick H. 
Sanders El & Renee Sanders El Sanders El & Renee Sanders El Sanders El & Renee Sanders El Sanders El & Renee Sanders El (? means not sure in which order of w(? means not sure in which order of w(? means not sure in which order of w(? means not sure in which order of witnesses signaturesitnesses signaturesitnesses signaturesitnesses signatures    onononon    
Constructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive Agreement––––Contract).Contract).Contract).Contract).        Therefore from March 2003 (1Therefore from March 2003 (1Therefore from March 2003 (1Therefore from March 2003 (1stststst) and June 20, 2003 (2) and June 20, 2003 (2) and June 20, 2003 (2) and June 20, 2003 (2ndndndnd) to ) to ) to ) to 
Present and in the future, all Four (4) Families Present and in the future, all Four (4) Families Present and in the future, all Four (4) Families Present and in the future, all Four (4) Families ----1) Sanders El/Black Hawk Thunder Bird 11) Sanders El/Black Hawk Thunder Bird 11) Sanders El/Black Hawk Thunder Bird 11) Sanders El/Black Hawk Thunder Bird 1stststst    
Family Family Family Family ----2) 2) 2) 2) HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  Khufu RanubKhufu RanubKhufu RanubKhufu Ranub    ZZZZodoq Sampsonodoq Sampsonodoq Sampsonodoq Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire''''    
also also also also Distinctive AppellationsDistinctive AppellationsDistinctive AppellationsDistinctive Appellations:  Khufu Sutukh  Ranub El, :  Khufu Sutukh  Ranub El, :  Khufu Sutukh  Ranub El, :  Khufu Sutukh  Ranub El, "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe" " " " Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Imperial Royal Family Family Family Family ----3) 3) 3) 3) 
Amun Rafi El Family and Amun Rafi El Family and Amun Rafi El Family and Amun Rafi El Family and ----4) Haadhiq El Family, have Full Diplomat4) Haadhiq El Family, have Full Diplomat4) Haadhiq El Family, have Full Diplomat4) Haadhiq El Family, have Full Diplomatic Status not just in the State ic Status not just in the State ic Status not just in the State ic Status not just in the State 
of Georgia but also the of Georgia but also the of Georgia but also the of Georgia but also the United States and all Territories of the United States and Full Faith United States and all Territories of the United States and Full Faith United States and all Territories of the United States and Full Faith United States and all Territories of the United States and Full Faith andandandand    
Credit in accordance with but not limited to the United States SCredit in accordance with but not limited to the United States SCredit in accordance with but not limited to the United States SCredit in accordance with but not limited to the United States State Department, Authentication tate Department, Authentication tate Department, Authentication tate Department, Authentication 
Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1.  WHEREAS,1.  WHEREAS,1.  WHEREAS,1.  WHEREAS,    EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI::::        Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub 
Zodoq SaZodoq SaZodoq SaZodoq Sampsonmpsonmpsonmpson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----Fire'Fire'Fire'Fire', , , , "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe" " " " signature has been authenticatedsignature has been authenticatedsignature has been authenticatedsignature has been authenticated    
since June 2003 from the signing of the since June 2003 from the signing of the since June 2003 from the signing of the since June 2003 from the signing of the Constructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive Agreement––––Contract/ClaimContract/ClaimContract/ClaimContract/Claim, , , , Droit!Droit!Droit!Droit!    
WHEREAS, WHEREAS, WHEREAS, WHEREAS, aaaa    'lawful 'lawful 'lawful 'lawful de jurede jurede jurede jure    free Autonomous Autochthon Great free Autonomous Autochthon Great free Autonomous Autochthon Great free Autonomous Autochthon Great Seal MuurSeal MuurSeal MuurSeal Muur----Moor, NorthMoor, NorthMoor, NorthMoor, North    
Gate Al Gate Al Gate Al Gate Al Morocs/Amexem/Africa (America) Temple of the Sun and Moon,Morocs/Amexem/Africa (America) Temple of the Sun and Moon,Morocs/Amexem/Africa (America) Temple of the Sun and Moon,Morocs/Amexem/Africa (America) Temple of the Sun and Moon,    True Noble of the True Noble of the True Noble of the True Noble of the 
Al Moroccan Empire, True Chief among Al Moroccan Empire, True Chief among Al Moroccan Empire, True Chief among Al Moroccan Empire, True Chief among the the the the MuMuMuMu''''urishurishurishurish    Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives    asasasas    Chief:  Chief:  Chief:  Chief:  Red Red Red Red 
Eagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire    of and for the of and for the of and for the of and for the Yamassee Native AmerYamassee Native AmerYamassee Native AmerYamassee Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat ican Government via Mt. ‘Arafat ican Government via Mt. ‘Arafat ican Government via Mt. ‘Arafat 
EmbaEmbaEmbaEmbassy, Yamassee Native American Government ID# ssy, Yamassee Native American Government ID# ssy, Yamassee Native American Government ID# ssy, Yamassee Native American Government ID# NA 1NA 1NA 1NA 1----135 135 135 135 and and and and a national for a national for a national for a national for United United United United 
Washita de Dugdamoundyah "Washita de Dugdamoundyah "Washita de Dugdamoundyah "Washita de Dugdamoundyah "(Olmec) Mound Builders, (Olmec) Mound Builders, (Olmec) Mound Builders, (Olmec) Mound Builders, WaxitawWaxitawWaxitawWaxitaw" " " " of the southeastern united of the southeastern united of the southeastern united of the southeastern united 
states of America.  WHEREAS,states of America.  WHEREAS,states of America.  WHEREAS,states of America.  WHEREAS, declare that our Imperial Constitution of the declare that our Imperial Constitution of the declare that our Imperial Constitution of the declare that our Imperial Constitution of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'Mu'Mu'Mu'urish Yamaxi Empireurish Yamaxi Empireurish Yamaxi Empireurish Yamaxi Empire    "United Nations Number:  208/1992" "United Nations Number:  208/1992" "United Nations Number:  208/1992" "United Nations Number:  208/1992" wawawawas drafted from our Organic s drafted from our Organic s drafted from our Organic s drafted from our Organic 
Constitution of the United Nuwaubian Nation of MoorsConstitution of the United Nuwaubian Nation of MoorsConstitution of the United Nuwaubian Nation of MoorsConstitution of the United Nuwaubian Nation of Moors,,,,    Yamassee Native Americans, Yamassee Native Americans, Yamassee Native Americans, Yamassee Native Americans, United United United United 
Nations Number:  208/1992, originally drafted and prepared by Chief:  Black Nations Number:  208/1992, originally drafted and prepared by Chief:  Black Nations Number:  208/1992, originally drafted and prepared by Chief:  Black Nations Number:  208/1992, originally drafted and prepared by Chief:  Black ThunderbThunderbThunderbThunderbirdirdirdird    
""""EagleEagleEagleEagle"""", PBWH,, PBWH,, PBWH,, PBWH,    Yamassee Native American Government ID# Yamassee Native American Government ID# Yamassee Native American Government ID# Yamassee Native American Government ID# NA 1NA 1NA 1NA 1----109109109109, in effect, in effect, in effect, in effect, and the , and the , and the , and the 
Constitution of an Indigenous Peoples, Yamassee Native Americans, MT. ‘Arafat Embassy Clan,Constitution of an Indigenous Peoples, Yamassee Native Americans, MT. ‘Arafat Embassy Clan,Constitution of an Indigenous Peoples, Yamassee Native Americans, MT. ‘Arafat Embassy Clan,Constitution of an Indigenous Peoples, Yamassee Native Americans, MT. ‘Arafat Embassy Clan,    
in effectin effectin effectin effect.  .  .  .  The The The The Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish YaImperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish YaImperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish YaImperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empmaxi Empmaxi Empmaxi Empire is in Force for all ire is in Force for all ire is in Force for all ire is in Force for all 
Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization....        WHEREASWHEREASWHEREASWHEREAS, , , , the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
Yamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi Empire    adoptsadoptsadoptsadopts    The The The The Universal Declaration of Human Rights;Universal Declaration of Human Rights;Universal Declaration of Human Rights;Universal Declaration of Human Rights;    Declaration on the Granting Declaration on the Granting Declaration on the Granting Declaration on the Granting 
of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, Gof Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, Gof Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, Gof Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, G....A. res. 1514 (XV), 15 U.N. GAOR A. res. 1514 (XV), 15 U.N. GAOR A. res. 1514 (XV), 15 U.N. GAOR A. res. 1514 (XV), 15 U.N. GAOR 
Supp. (No. 16) at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961); Supp. (No. 16) at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961); Supp. (No. 16) at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961); Supp. (No. 16) at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961); DeclaratDeclaratDeclaratDeclaration on the Rights of Indigenous ion on the Rights of Indigenous ion on the Rights of Indigenous ion on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295, U.N. Doc. A/RES/47/1 (2007)Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295, U.N. Doc. A/RES/47/1 (2007)Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295, U.N. Doc. A/RES/47/1 (2007)Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295, U.N. Doc. A/RES/47/1 (2007);;;;    and the and the and the and the Alien Tort Claim ActAlien Tort Claim ActAlien Tort Claim ActAlien Tort Claim Act, , , , 
into ointo ointo ointo ourururur    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution Constitution Constitution Constitution of the of the of the of the Continental Continental Continental Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire anMu'urish Yamaxi Empire anMu'urish Yamaxi Empire anMu'urish Yamaxi Empire an    OrganicOrganicOrganicOrganic    Constitution Constitution Constitution Constitution 
of Indigenous Peoplesof Indigenous Peoplesof Indigenous Peoplesof Indigenous Peoples. . . .     WHEWHEWHEWHEREAS, REAS, REAS, REAS, HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty:  Emperor:  Emperor:  Emperor:  Emperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  KhufuKhufuKhufuKhufu    
Ranub Zodoq SampsonRanub Zodoq SampsonRanub Zodoq SampsonRanub Zodoq Sampson----El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle ThunderThunderThunderThunder----FireFireFireFire'''', , , , "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""",,,,    aaaam also a national withm also a national withm also a national withm also a national with    tttthehehehe    
Great Seal National Association ofGreat Seal National Association ofGreat Seal National Association ofGreat Seal National Association of    Moorish Affairs G.S.N.A.M.A., Charlotte, North CarolinMoorish Affairs G.S.N.A.M.A., Charlotte, North CarolinMoorish Affairs G.S.N.A.M.A., Charlotte, North CarolinMoorish Affairs G.S.N.A.M.A., Charlotte, North Carolina a a a 
Territory, Register of Deeds Mecklenburg CountyTerritory, Register of Deeds Mecklenburg CountyTerritory, Register of Deeds Mecklenburg CountyTerritory, Register of Deeds Mecklenburg County, , , , NorNorNorNorth Carolina, Instrument Number: th Carolina, Instrument Number: th Carolina, Instrument Number: th Carolina, Instrument Number: 
2006258778200625877820062587782006258778----2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM2006 DEC 14 11:35 AM    "Moorish Divine"Moorish Divine"Moorish Divine"Moorish Divine    and National Movement of North and National Movement of North and National Movement of North and National Movement of North 
AmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica, , , , Moorish Divine and NationalMoorish Divine and NationalMoorish Divine and NationalMoorish Divine and National    Movement,Movement,Movement,Movement,    Tax Exempt Number:  Tax Exempt Number:  Tax Exempt Number:  Tax Exempt Number:  52525252----1147644, Charter1147644, Charter1147644, Charter1147644, Charter: : : : 
10105905;10105905;10105905;10105905;        WHEREAS, WHEREAS, WHEREAS, WHEREAS, HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  Khufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq Sampson----El 'RedEl 'RedEl 'RedEl 'Red        
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Eagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire'''', , , , "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""",,,,    is in harmony with but not limited to:  is in harmony with but not limited to:  is in harmony with but not limited to:  is in harmony with but not limited to:  Declaration Notice of Declaration Notice of Declaration Notice of Declaration Notice of 
Acceptance to Contract by Default via United States PAcceptance to Contract by Default via United States PAcceptance to Contract by Default via United States PAcceptance to Contract by Default via United States Post Office ost Office ost Office ost Office ----    File Number:File Number:File Number:File Number:    
AMRE04092009, RA 596 640 465 US, Dated Thursday ApriAMRE04092009, RA 596 640 465 US, Dated Thursday ApriAMRE04092009, RA 596 640 465 US, Dated Thursday ApriAMRE04092009, RA 596 640 465 US, Dated Thursday April 9, 2009, Filed and Record l 9, 2009, Filed and Record l 9, 2009, Filed and Record l 9, 2009, Filed and Record 
July July July July 17171717----2009 04:22pm Clerk of 2009 04:22pm Clerk of 2009 04:22pm Clerk of 2009 04:22pm Clerk of Superior Court Fulton County, Georgia 2009Superior Court Fulton County, Georgia 2009Superior Court Fulton County, Georgia 2009Superior Court Fulton County, Georgia 2009----0204475020447502044750204475RR 846 RR 846 RR 846 RR 846 
573 951 US, Meter Stamp:  June 15, 2004; 573 951 US, Meter Stamp:  June 15, 2004; 573 951 US, Meter Stamp:  June 15, 2004; 573 951 US, Meter Stamp:  June 15, 2004; ID# ID# ID# ID# 2712103008.1,2712103008.1,2712103008.1,2712103008.1,    File Number: File Number: File Number: File Number: 
KSRE10302008, Registered Mail Numbers:  RB 600 138 513 US; RB 600 138 252 US; KSRE10302008, Registered Mail Numbers:  RB 600 138 513 US; RB 600 138 252 US; KSRE10302008, Registered Mail Numbers:  RB 600 138 513 US; RB 600 138 252 US; KSRE10302008, Registered Mail Numbers:  RB 600 138 513 US; RB 600 138 252 US; 
RB 600 138 270 US; RB 600 138 306 US; RB 600 139 RB 600 138 270 US; RB 600 138 306 US; RB 600 139 RB 600 138 270 US; RB 600 138 306 US; RB 600 139 RB 600 138 270 US; RB 600 138 306 US; RB 600 139 071 US, and RB071 US, and RB071 US, and RB071 US, and RB    600 138 990 600 138 990 600 138 990 600 138 990 
USUSUSUS............        WHEWHEWHEWHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, SubstantiveREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, SubstantiveREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, SubstantiveREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, , , , 
and Inherent Rights of these eand Inherent Rights of these eand Inherent Rights of these eand Inherent Rights of these enacted nacted nacted nacted Peace Treaties collectively known Peace Treaties collectively known Peace Treaties collectively known Peace Treaties collectively known as tas tas tas the he he he Barbary TreatiesBarbary TreatiesBarbary TreatiesBarbary Treaties    
where twhere twhere twhere the Treaty of Peace and Friendship whe Treaty of Peace and Friendship whe Treaty of Peace and Friendship whe Treaty of Peace and Friendship with ith ith ith His Majesty the Emperor of Morocco and His Majesty the Emperor of Morocco and His Majesty the Emperor of Morocco and His Majesty the Emperor of Morocco and The The The The 
Continental Congress of the Continental Congress of the Continental Congress of the Continental Congress of the uuuunion States Society of America nion States Society of America nion States Society of America nion States Society of America ––––    u.S. of A. u.S. of A. u.S. of A. u.S. of A. united States of united States of united States of united States of 
AmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica    in in in in 1786 A.D. 1786 A.D. 1786 A.D. 1786 A.D. ((((Refer to:  tRefer to:  tRefer to:  tRefer to:  the Bevans Collection of overhe Bevans Collection of overhe Bevans Collection of overhe Bevans Collection of over----221221221221----letters from the letters from the letters from the letters from the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Congress of the Congress of the Congress of the Congress of the Union SUnion SUnion SUnion States Society of tates Society of tates Society of tates Society of America America America America ––––    u.S. of A. u.S. of A. u.S. of A. u.S. of A. united States Americaunited States Americaunited States Americaunited States America    forforforfor    the the the the 
corresponding with the Bey of the Moroccocorresponding with the Bey of the Moroccocorresponding with the Bey of the Moroccocorresponding with the Bey of the Morocco))))    Certified English translations of the Certified English translations of the Certified English translations of the Certified English translations of the Treaty of Peace Treaty of Peace Treaty of Peace Treaty of Peace 
and Friendshipand Friendshipand Friendshipand Friendship    and of the and of the and of the and of the additional articleadditional articleadditional articleadditional article    were incorporated in a document signed and seawere incorporated in a document signed and seawere incorporated in a document signed and seawere incorporated in a document signed and sealed by led by led by led by 
the Ministerthe Ministerthe Ministerthe Ministers Plenipotentiary of the united s Plenipotentiary of the united s Plenipotentiary of the united s Plenipotentiary of the united States, Thomas Jefferson at Paris January 1, 1787, States, Thomas Jefferson at Paris January 1, 1787, States, Thomas Jefferson at Paris January 1, 1787, States, Thomas Jefferson at Paris January 1, 1787, 
and John Adams at London January 25, 1787. and John Adams at London January 25, 1787. and John Adams at London January 25, 1787. and John Adams at London January 25, 1787.     Treaty and Treaty and Treaty and Treaty and additional articleadditional articleadditional articleadditional article    ratified by the united ratified by the united ratified by the united ratified by the united 
States July 18, 1787. States July 18, 1787. States July 18, 1787. States July 18, 1787.     As to the ratification generally; As to the ratification generally; As to the ratification generally; As to the ratification generally; Treaty Treaty Treaty Treaty of Peace and Friendshipof Peace and Friendshipof Peace and Friendshipof Peace and Friendship    and and and and 
additional article proclaimed July 18, 1787. additional article proclaimed July 18, 1787. additional article proclaimed July 18, 1787. additional article proclaimed July 18, 1787.     ShipShipShipShip----Signals AgreementSignals AgreementSignals AgreementSignals Agreement    not specifically included in the not specifically included in the not specifically included in the not specifically included in the 
ratification and not proclaimed; but copies ordered by Continental Congressratification and not proclaimed; but copies ordered by Continental Congressratification and not proclaimed; but copies ordered by Continental Congressratification and not proclaimed; but copies ordered by Continental Congress    July 23, 1787, to be July 23, 1787, to be July 23, 1787, to be July 23, 1787, to be 
sent to the Executivessent to the Executivessent to the Executivessent to the Executives    of the States (Secret Journals of Congress, IV, 869. of the States (Secret Journals of Congress, IV, 869. of the States (Secret Journals of Congress, IV, 869. of the States (Secret Journals of Congress, IV, 869.     (Certified (Certified (Certified (Certified 
Translation of the Treaty and of the Translation of the Treaty and of the Translation of the Treaty and of the Translation of the Treaty and of the Additional ArticleAdditional ArticleAdditional ArticleAdditional Article, with Approval by Thomas Jefferson and , with Approval by Thomas Jefferson and , with Approval by Thomas Jefferson and , with Approval by Thomas Jefferson and 
John Adams)John Adams)John Adams)John Adams); ; ; ; thethethethe    Treaty of Algeria {1795}, tTreaty of Algeria {1795}, tTreaty of Algeria {1795}, tTreaty of Algeria {1795}, thehehehe    Treaty of Tripoli {1797}, and tTreaty of Tripoli {1797}, and tTreaty of Tripoli {1797}, and tTreaty of Tripoli {1797}, and the Treaty of he Treaty of he Treaty of he Treaty of 
TuniTuniTuniTunis {1797}s {1797}s {1797}s {1797}.  .  .  .  International Law andInternational Law andInternational Law andInternational Law and    InternationalInternationalInternationalInternational    Law of Treaties RightsLaw of Treaties RightsLaw of Treaties RightsLaw of Treaties Rights,,,,    in harmony with in harmony with in harmony with in harmony with ArticleArticleArticleArticle    
26 Pacta sunt servanda "Every treaty26 Pacta sunt servanda "Every treaty26 Pacta sunt servanda "Every treaty26 Pacta sunt servanda "Every treaty    in force is bindingin force is bindingin force is bindingin force is binding    upon the parties to it and must be performed upon the parties to it and must be performed upon the parties to it and must be performed upon the parties to it and must be performed 
by them in good faith.by them in good faith.by them in good faith.by them in good faith.""""    WHEREAS, by and through the ExercisWHEREAS, by and through the ExercisWHEREAS, by and through the ExercisWHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, e of Inalienable Birth, e of Inalienable Birth, e of Inalienable Birth, 
Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of all all all all OriginalOriginalOriginalOriginal----Indigenous Ancestors Apostles Indigenous Ancestors Apostles Indigenous Ancestors Apostles Indigenous Ancestors Apostles """"One One One One 
being  my/our Ancestors Apostille of and for the Isle of Manbeing  my/our Ancestors Apostille of and for the Isle of Manbeing  my/our Ancestors Apostille of and for the Isle of Manbeing  my/our Ancestors Apostille of and for the Isle of Man""""    by in which in International Law, theby in which in International Law, theby in which in International Law, theby in which in International Law, the    
Laws of Nations is governed by the Laws of Nations is governed by the Laws of Nations is governed by the Laws of Nations is governed by the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 5 October Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 5 October Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 5 October Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 5 October 
1961, 1961, 1961, 1961, ((((Convention de la Haye du 5 October 1961Convention de la Haye du 5 October 1961Convention de la Haye du 5 October 1961Convention de la Haye du 5 October 1961)))), , , , and in harmony with but not limited to theand in harmony with but not limited to theand in harmony with but not limited to theand in harmony with but not limited to the    
Privileges and immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna ConventionPrivileges and immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna ConventionPrivileges and immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna ConventionPrivileges and immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna Convention.  .  .  .  WHEREAS, by and WHEREAS, by and WHEREAS, by and WHEREAS, by and 
through the Exercise through the Exercise through the Exercise through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights from all of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights from all of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights from all of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights from all 
Native/Native/Native/Native/Indigenous Mu’urishIndigenous Mu’urishIndigenous Mu’urishIndigenous Mu’urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----Moorish Blood Lines Moorish Blood Lines Moorish Blood Lines Moorish Blood Lines of these ongoingof these ongoingof these ongoingof these ongoing    Treaties with the Treaties with the Treaties with the Treaties with the 
MuursMuursMuursMuurs----Moors! Moors! Moors! Moors! WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, 
SuSuSuSubstantive, and Inherent Rights through the bstantive, and Inherent Rights through the bstantive, and Inherent Rights through the bstantive, and Inherent Rights through the first first first first Eight Mu’urishEight Mu’urishEight Mu’urishEight Mu’urish----MoorishMoorishMoorishMoorish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor    Presidents Presidents Presidents Presidents 
of theof theof theof the    Continental Congress of the union States SContinental Congress of the union States SContinental Congress of the union States SContinental Congress of the union States Society of America ociety of America ociety of America ociety of America ––––    u.S. of A.u.S. of A.u.S. of A.u.S. of A.,,,,    united States united States united States united States 
America by the JohnAmerica by the JohnAmerica by the JohnAmerica by the John----Hanson serving as the FirstHanson serving as the FirstHanson serving as the FirstHanson serving as the First----President elected unPresident elected unPresident elected unPresident elected under the terms of the Articles der the terms of the Articles der the terms of the Articles der the terms of the Articles 
of Confederation in the year 1781of Confederation in the year 1781of Confederation in the year 1781of Confederation in the year 1781----1782 A.D., the Elias Boudinot serving as the Second1782 A.D., the Elias Boudinot serving as the Second1782 A.D., the Elias Boudinot serving as the Second1782 A.D., the Elias Boudinot serving as the Second----
President in the year 1782President in the year 1782President in the year 1782President in the year 1782----1783 A.D., the Thomas Miflin servin1783 A.D., the Thomas Miflin servin1783 A.D., the Thomas Miflin servin1783 A.D., the Thomas Miflin serving as the Thirdg as the Thirdg as the Thirdg as the Third----President in the President in the President in the President in the 
year 1783year 1783year 1783year 1783----1784 A.D., the Richard Henry Lee ser1784 A.D., the Richard Henry Lee ser1784 A.D., the Richard Henry Lee ser1784 A.D., the Richard Henry Lee serving as the Fourthving as the Fourthving as the Fourthving as the Fourth----President in the year 1784President in the year 1784President in the year 1784President in the year 1784----
1785 A.D., the John Hancock serving as the Fifth1785 A.D., the John Hancock serving as the Fifth1785 A.D., the John Hancock serving as the Fifth1785 A.D., the John Hancock serving as the Fifth----President in the year 1785President in the year 1785President in the year 1785President in the year 1785----1786 A.D., the 1786 A.D., the 1786 A.D., the 1786 A.D., the 
Nathaniel Gorham serving as the SixthNathaniel Gorham serving as the SixthNathaniel Gorham serving as the SixthNathaniel Gorham serving as the Sixth----President in the year 1786 A.D., the Arthur St. Clair President in the year 1786 A.D., the Arthur St. Clair President in the year 1786 A.D., the Arthur St. Clair President in the year 1786 A.D., the Arthur St. Clair 
serving as the Seventhserving as the Seventhserving as the Seventhserving as the Seventh----PresPresPresPresident in the year 1787 A.D., and Cyrus Griffin serving as the Eighthident in the year 1787 A.D., and Cyrus Griffin serving as the Eighthident in the year 1787 A.D., and Cyrus Griffin serving as the Eighthident in the year 1787 A.D., and Cyrus Griffin serving as the Eighth----
President in the year 1788 A.D. President in the year 1788 A.D. President in the year 1788 A.D. President in the year 1788 A.D.     WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, WHEREAS, by and through the Exercise of Inalienable Birth, 
Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of all NInheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of all NInheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of all NInheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights of all Native/Indigenous Mu’urishative/Indigenous Mu’urishative/Indigenous Mu’urishative/Indigenous Mu’urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----
MooriMooriMooriMoorish Blood Lines to the Moorish Divine and National Movement founded by Prophetsh Blood Lines to the Moorish Divine and National Movement founded by Prophetsh Blood Lines to the Moorish Divine and National Movement founded by Prophetsh Blood Lines to the Moorish Divine and National Movement founded by Prophet----Noble Noble Noble Noble 
Drew AlDrew AlDrew AlDrew Ali/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUH.  i/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUH.  i/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUH.  i/Sheik Sharif Abdul Ali, PBUH.  WHEREAS, by the Pursuing of The Holy WHEREAS, by the Pursuing of The Holy WHEREAS, by the Pursuing of The Holy WHEREAS, by the Pursuing of The Holy 
Tablets for the Lineage of the Continental Mu'Tablets for the Lineage of the Continental Mu'Tablets for the Lineage of the Continental Mu'Tablets for the Lineage of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Monarch as turish Yamaxi Empire Monarch as turish Yamaxi Empire Monarch as turish Yamaxi Empire Monarch as the Progeny of he Progeny of he Progeny of he Progeny of 
AnuAnuAnuAnunnagi Lahmu direct Ancestor ofnnagi Lahmu direct Ancestor ofnnagi Lahmu direct Ancestor ofnnagi Lahmu direct Ancestor of    the Emperorthe Emperorthe Emperorthe Emperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe    through the through the through the through the     
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Exercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, SExercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, SExercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, SExercise of Inalienable Birth, Inheritance, Substantive, and Inherent Rights. ubstantive, and Inherent Rights. ubstantive, and Inherent Rights. ubstantive, and Inherent Rights.     WHEREAS, WHEREAS, WHEREAS, WHEREAS, be it be it be it be it 
eeeenactenactenactenacted d d d by an Emperor’s Directiveby an Emperor’s Directiveby an Emperor’s Directiveby an Emperor’s Directive    as as as as of Thursday the Nine Day of Thursday the Nine Day of Thursday the Nine Day of Thursday the Nine Day of of of of April 2009, April 2009, April 2009, April 2009, as as as as it it it it appears from appears from appears from appears from 
the Records of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Depositarythe Records of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Depositarythe Records of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Depositarythe Records of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Depositary    at the Imperial Mu’at the Imperial Mu’at the Imperial Mu’at the Imperial Mu’urish urish urish urish 
Yamaxi Recording Service (IMYRS)Yamaxi Recording Service (IMYRS)Yamaxi Recording Service (IMYRS)Yamaxi Recording Service (IMYRS), that the , that the , that the , that the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe    attestation attestation attestation attestation 
isisisis    in due form.in due form.in due form.in due form.        WHEREAS,WHEREAS,WHEREAS,WHEREAS,    FullFullFullFull    Faith, Credit and Authority is and ought to be had and given to Faith, Credit and Authority is and ought to be had and given to Faith, Credit and Authority is and ought to be had and given to Faith, Credit and Authority is and ought to be had and given to 
HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty::::        Khufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq Sampson----El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle ThunderThunderThunderThunder----FireFireFireFire''''    also also also also 
Distinctive AppellationsDistinctive AppellationsDistinctive AppellationsDistinctive Appellations::::        Khufu Sutukh Ranub Khufu Sutukh Ranub Khufu Sutukh Ranub Khufu Sutukh Ranub El El El El """"SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe""""!!!!        It iIt iIt iIt is further Certifieds further Certifieds further Certifieds further Certified    that the that the that the that the 
EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  INRI:  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe, is the , is the , is the , is the Bailor/Bailor/Bailor/Bailor/Holder in Holder in Holder in Holder in Due CourseDue CourseDue CourseDue Course    of the of the of the of the Imperial Great Imperial Great Imperial Great Imperial Great 
Seal of Seal of Seal of Seal of the the the the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe    and Coatand Coatand Coatand Coat----ofofofof----Arms Great Seal of Arms Great Seal of Arms Great Seal of Arms Great Seal of the the the the 
EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:        SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe,,,,    the the the the dddde juree juree juree jure    Imperial GImperial GImperial GImperial Great Seal of thereat Seal of thereat Seal of thereat Seal of the    ContinenContinenContinenContinental tal tal tal 
Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, the Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, the Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, the Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, the dddde juree juree juree jure    Imperial CoatImperial CoatImperial CoatImperial Coat----ofofofof----Arms Great Seal of theArms Great Seal of theArms Great Seal of theArms Great Seal of the    ContinenContinenContinenContinental tal tal tal 
Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, the Imperial Great Seal of the Imperial Great Seal of the Imperial Great Seal of the Imperial Great Seal of His Imperial MHis Imperial MHis Imperial MHis Imperial Majestyajestyajestyajesty’s’s’s’s    Royal PostRoyal PostRoyal PostRoyal Post,,,,    the the the the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Great Seal of the Great Seal of the Great Seal of the Great Seal of the Imperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal EmbassyImperial Royal Embassy,,,,    the the the the Imperial Great Seal of Imperial Great Seal of Imperial Great Seal of Imperial Great Seal of thethethethe    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish Mu’urish 
Yamaxi Yamaxi Yamaxi Yamaxi ConsulateConsulateConsulateConsulate,,,,    the the the the Imperial Great Seal of Imperial Great Seal of Imperial Great Seal of Imperial Great Seal of thethethethe    Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council, the , the , the , the 
Imperial Great Seal of the Imperial Great Seal of the Imperial Great Seal of the Imperial Great Seal of the TamaTamaTamaTama----reyeaat/Ancient Egiptiansreyeaat/Ancient Egiptiansreyeaat/Ancient Egiptiansreyeaat/Ancient Egiptians    and all other Imperial Great Seals and all other Imperial Great Seals and all other Imperial Great Seals and all other Imperial Great Seals 
and Imperial Sealsand Imperial Sealsand Imperial Sealsand Imperial Seals, Imperial Royal Flags, Imperial Flags and Imperial Banners of and for t, Imperial Royal Flags, Imperial Flags and Imperial Banners of and for t, Imperial Royal Flags, Imperial Flags and Imperial Banners of and for t, Imperial Royal Flags, Imperial Flags and Imperial Banners of and for the he he he 
Continental Mu'urish YamaxiContinental Mu'urish YamaxiContinental Mu'urish YamaxiContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi    Empire,Empire,Empire,Empire,    DroitDroitDroitDroit!!!!!!!!!!!!    
    

Part 9Part 9Part 9Part 9    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    22222222::::        Provisions for Changing the ConstitutionProvisions for Changing the ConstitutionProvisions for Changing the ConstitutionProvisions for Changing the Constitution    
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

Section 1Section 1Section 1Section 1::::    
ForForForFor    the knowing by the the knowing by the the knowing by the the knowing by the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that thethat thethat thethat the    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:Constitutional Monarch:        is for the Maintainiis for the Maintainiis for the Maintainiis for the Maintaining and ng and ng and ng and 
Sustaining of the Sustaining of the Sustaining of the Sustaining of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire Empire Empire Empire under the directing of the under the directing of the under the directing of the under the directing of the IndigenousIndigenousIndigenousIndigenous----    
Ancient OAncient OAncient OAncient Ones nes nes nes with the Authority for the Awith the Authority for the Awith the Authority for the Awith the Authority for the Amending of the mending of the mending of the mending of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire Empire Empire Empire under the Aunder the Aunder the Aunder the Authority of the uthority of the uthority of the uthority of the ContinentaContinentaContinentaContinental Mu'urish l Mu'urish l Mu'urish l Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Constitutional Monarch andConstitutional Monarch andConstitutional Monarch andConstitutional Monarch and/or/or/or/or    with with with with or without or without or without or without the the the the Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    andandandand/or /or /or /or 
with with with with or without or without or without or without thethethethe    Imperial Continental Congress.Imperial Continental Congress.Imperial Continental Congress.Imperial Continental Congress.        A suggestion to amend the A suggestion to amend the A suggestion to amend the A suggestion to amend the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution Constitution Constitution Constitution 
must be approved by tmust be approved by tmust be approved by tmust be approved by the he he he IIIImperial mperial mperial mperial Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch.     An Amendment becomes An Amendment becomes An Amendment becomes An Amendment becomes Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Law Law Law Law 
when the Constitutional Monarch endorses iwhen the Constitutional Monarch endorses iwhen the Constitutional Monarch endorses iwhen the Constitutional Monarch endorses it. t. t. t.     
    

The The The The Imperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal CouncilImperial Indigenous Matriarchal Council    shall pshall pshall pshall propose aropose aropose aropose ammmmendments to tendments to tendments to tendments to this his his his Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Constitution, on the application of the Imperial Constitution, on the application of the Imperial Constitution, on the application of the Imperial Constitution, on the application of the Imperial CentralCentralCentralCentral    Governing Body Governing Body Governing Body Governing Body of the of the of the of the Continental Continental Continental Continental     
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire Empire Empire Empire to the to the to the to the Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional Monarch, through a convention which, in Constitutional Monarch, through a convention which, in Constitutional Monarch, through a convention which, in Constitutional Monarch, through a convention which, in     
either case, shall be valid to all intents and purposeeither case, shall be valid to all intents and purposeeither case, shall be valid to all intents and purposeeither case, shall be valid to all intents and purposessss, as part of t, as part of t, as part of t, as part of this his his his Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution, wConstitution, wConstitution, wConstitution, when hen hen hen 
eeeendondondondorsed by trsed by trsed by trsed by the he he he ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch. Constitutional Monarch.     Other modes of endorsement may be projected Other modes of endorsement may be projected Other modes of endorsement may be projected Other modes of endorsement may be projected 
by tby tby tby the he he he Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional MonarchConstitutional Monarch....    
    

Other Other Other Other iiiinalienable nalienable nalienable nalienable rrrrights oights oights oights of f f f nnnnationals affirm tationals affirm tationals affirm tationals affirm that hat hat hat nationals are entitled to other inationals are entitled to other inationals are entitled to other inationals are entitled to other inalienable nalienable nalienable nalienable rrrrights not ights not ights not ights not 
listed ilisted ilisted ilisted in tn tn tn thishishishis    Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution.Constitution.Constitution.Constitution.    
    

SSSSection   ection   ection   ection   2222::::    
The details in this The details in this The details in this The details in this Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution, of certain Inalienable Rights, shall not be construed to deny Constitution, of certain Inalienable Rights, shall not be construed to deny Constitution, of certain Inalienable Rights, shall not be construed to deny Constitution, of certain Inalienable Rights, shall not be construed to deny 
or disparage other Inalienable Rights retained bor disparage other Inalienable Rights retained bor disparage other Inalienable Rights retained bor disparage other Inalienable Rights retained by y y y nnnnationals. ationals. ationals. ationals.     
    

According to tAccording to tAccording to tAccording to the World Campaign For Human Righe World Campaign For Human Righe World Campaign For Human Righe World Campaign For Human Rights Convention Against Torture hts Convention Against Torture hts Convention Against Torture hts Convention Against Torture and  Other  and  Other  and  Other  and  Other  
Cruel, Inhuman, or Degrading TreatmentCruel, Inhuman, or Degrading TreatmentCruel, Inhuman, or Degrading TreatmentCruel, Inhuman, or Degrading Treatmentssss    or Punishment in Resolution 39or Punishment in Resolution 39or Punishment in Resolution 39or Punishment in Resolution 39\\\\46 Adopted b46 Adopted b46 Adopted b46 Adopted by The y The y The y The     
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General Assembly On 10 December 1984 States:General Assembly On 10 December 1984 States:General Assembly On 10 December 1984 States:General Assembly On 10 December 1984 States:        The States pThe States pThe States pThe States paaaarties to this conventrties to this conventrties to this conventrties to this convention, ion, ion, ion,     
considering chat, in accordance with the proclaimed in tconsidering chat, in accordance with the proclaimed in tconsidering chat, in accordance with the proclaimed in tconsidering chat, in accordance with the proclaimed in thhhhe charter of the unitee charter of the unitee charter of the unitee charter of the united nations, recognition of d nations, recognition of d nations, recognition of d nations, recognition of 
the equal and inalienable rights of all mthe equal and inalienable rights of all mthe equal and inalienable rights of all mthe equal and inalienable rights of all memberemberemberemberssss    of the human familof the human familof the human familof the human family is the foundation of freedom, y is the foundation of freedom, y is the foundation of freedom, y is the foundation of freedom, 
justice and peace in the world, recognizing thajustice and peace in the world, recognizing thajustice and peace in the world, recognizing thajustice and peace in the world, recognizing that those rights derive ft those rights derive ft those rights derive ft those rights derive from the inherent dignity of the rom the inherent dignity of the rom the inherent dignity of the rom the inherent dignity of the 
human phuman phuman phuman person.erson.erson.erson.    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    23232323::::    
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

Section   Section   Section   Section   1111::::    
For the knowing by the For the knowing by the For the knowing by the For the knowing by the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that the that the that the that the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional Monarch:  That nConstitutional Monarch:  That nConstitutional Monarch:  That nConstitutional Monarch:  That no o o o ppppersonersonersonerson, , , , pppplace or lace or lace or lace or tttthinghinghinghing    shall shall shall shall 
bbbbe e e e a Representative ia Representative ia Representative ia Representative in any form or fn any form or fn any form or fn any form or fashion for tashion for tashion for tashion for the he he he Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch unless Aunless Aunless Aunless Appointed bppointed bppointed bppointed byyyy    tttthe he he he 
Constitutional Constitutional Constitutional Constitutional MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch    HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  Majesty:  EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub ZodoqZodoqZodoqZodoq    
SampsonSampsonSampsonSampson----El 'El 'El 'El 'Red Red Red Red Eagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle ThunderEagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire'''', , , , """"SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe""""!!!!            
    

ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Law Law Law Law 24:24:24:24:        Women’s Suffrage:  Women Are EqualWomen’s Suffrage:  Women Are EqualWomen’s Suffrage:  Women Are EqualWomen’s Suffrage:  Women Are Equal    
    

Be itBe itBe itBe it    enacted by enacted by enacted by enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

Section   1Section   1Section   1Section   1::::            
For the knowing by the For the knowing by the For the knowing by the For the knowing by the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Nationals of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    that the that the that the that the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the under the leading of the 
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    Constitutional MonarConstitutional MonarConstitutional MonarConstitutional Monarch:  ch:  ch:  ch:  tttthat nhat nhat nhat no woman nor progeny shall be o woman nor progeny shall be o woman nor progeny shall be o woman nor progeny shall be 
denied any rdenied any rdenied any rdenied any right within theight within theight within theight within the    Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire    onononon    aaaaccount occount occount occount of gf gf gf gender.  ender.  ender.  ender.  WomenWomenWomenWomen, m, m, m, men en en en 
and all progeny and all progeny and all progeny and all progeny are equal iare equal iare equal iare equal in n n n the the the the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire....    
    

Part 10Part 10Part 10Part 10    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    22225555:  :  :  :  Universal Declaration Universal Declaration Universal Declaration Universal Declaration of Human Rightsof Human Rightsof Human Rightsof Human Rights     
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

We, tWe, tWe, tWe, the Conhe Conhe Conhe Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/tinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/tinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/tinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativeAmerican NativeAmerican NativeAmerican Nativessss----Olmec Olmec Olmec Olmec 
CivilizationCivilizationCivilizationCivilization    """"Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Olmec (Mound Builders), Olmec (Mound Builders), Olmec (Mound Builders), Xi, Xi, Xi, Xi, Waxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urishWaxitaw, Mu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----
Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al MoroAl MoroAl MoroAl Moroccans, Original Xirokeeccans, Original Xirokeeccans, Original Xirokeeccans, Original Xirokee, Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, , Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, , Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, , Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, 
ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni, including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, , including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, , including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, , including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, 
Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Descendants" Descendants" Descendants" Descendants" AdoptAdoptAdoptAdopt    The The The The Universal Declaration Universal Declaration Universal Declaration Universal Declaration 
of Human Rigof Human Rigof Human Rigof Human Rights,hts,hts,hts,    into ointo ointo ointo our ur ur ur Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution of Indigenous PeoplesConstitution of Indigenous PeoplesConstitution of Indigenous PeoplesConstitution of Indigenous Peoples: : : :     
    

On December 10, 1948 the General Assembly of the United Nations adopted and proclaimed the On December 10, 1948 the General Assembly of the United Nations adopted and proclaimed the On December 10, 1948 the General Assembly of the United Nations adopted and proclaimed the On December 10, 1948 the General Assembly of the United Nations adopted and proclaimed the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights the full text of which appears in the following pages. Universal Declaration of Human Rights the full text of which appears in the following pages. Universal Declaration of Human Rights the full text of which appears in the following pages. Universal Declaration of Human Rights the full text of which appears in the following pages. 
Following tFollowing tFollowing tFollowing this historic act the Assembly called upon all Member countries to publicize the text of the his historic act the Assembly called upon all Member countries to publicize the text of the his historic act the Assembly called upon all Member countries to publicize the text of the his historic act the Assembly called upon all Member countries to publicize the text of the 
Declaration and "to cause it to be disseminated, displayed, read and expounded principally in Declaration and "to cause it to be disseminated, displayed, read and expounded principally in Declaration and "to cause it to be disseminated, displayed, read and expounded principally in Declaration and "to cause it to be disseminated, displayed, read and expounded principally in 
schools and other educational institutions, without distinction based schools and other educational institutions, without distinction based schools and other educational institutions, without distinction based schools and other educational institutions, without distinction based on the political status of on the political status of on the political status of on the political status of 
countries or territories."countries or territories."countries or territories."countries or territories."    
    

PREAMBLEPREAMBLEPREAMBLEPREAMBLE    
    

Whereas recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of all members of Whereas recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of all members of Whereas recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of all members of Whereas recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of all members of 
the human family is the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in the world,the human family is the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in the world,the human family is the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in the world,the human family is the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in the world,    
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Whereas disregard and contempt for human rights have resulted in barbarous acts which have Whereas disregard and contempt for human rights have resulted in barbarous acts which have Whereas disregard and contempt for human rights have resulted in barbarous acts which have Whereas disregard and contempt for human rights have resulted in barbarous acts which have 
outraged the conscience of mankind, and the advent of a world in which human beings shall enjoy outraged the conscience of mankind, and the advent of a world in which human beings shall enjoy outraged the conscience of mankind, and the advent of a world in which human beings shall enjoy outraged the conscience of mankind, and the advent of a world in which human beings shall enjoy 
frefrefrefreedom of speech and belief and freedom from fear and want has been proclaimed as the highest edom of speech and belief and freedom from fear and want has been proclaimed as the highest edom of speech and belief and freedom from fear and want has been proclaimed as the highest edom of speech and belief and freedom from fear and want has been proclaimed as the highest 
aspiration of the common people,aspiration of the common people,aspiration of the common people,aspiration of the common people,    
    

Whereas it is essential, if man is not to be compelled to have recourse, as a last resort, to rebellion Whereas it is essential, if man is not to be compelled to have recourse, as a last resort, to rebellion Whereas it is essential, if man is not to be compelled to have recourse, as a last resort, to rebellion Whereas it is essential, if man is not to be compelled to have recourse, as a last resort, to rebellion 
against tyranny and oppresagainst tyranny and oppresagainst tyranny and oppresagainst tyranny and oppression, that human rights should be protected by the rule of law,sion, that human rights should be protected by the rule of law,sion, that human rights should be protected by the rule of law,sion, that human rights should be protected by the rule of law,    
    

Whereas it is essential to promote the development of friendly relations between nations,Whereas it is essential to promote the development of friendly relations between nations,Whereas it is essential to promote the development of friendly relations between nations,Whereas it is essential to promote the development of friendly relations between nations,    
    

Whereas the peoples of the United Nations have in the Charter reaffirmed their faith in Whereas the peoples of the United Nations have in the Charter reaffirmed their faith in Whereas the peoples of the United Nations have in the Charter reaffirmed their faith in Whereas the peoples of the United Nations have in the Charter reaffirmed their faith in 
fundamental fundamental fundamental fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person and in the equal rights of men human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person and in the equal rights of men human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person and in the equal rights of men human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person and in the equal rights of men 
and women and have determined to promote social progress and better standards of life in larger and women and have determined to promote social progress and better standards of life in larger and women and have determined to promote social progress and better standards of life in larger and women and have determined to promote social progress and better standards of life in larger 
freedom,freedom,freedom,freedom,    
    

Whereas Member States have pledged themselves to achieve, inWhereas Member States have pledged themselves to achieve, inWhereas Member States have pledged themselves to achieve, inWhereas Member States have pledged themselves to achieve, in    cocococo----operation with the United operation with the United operation with the United operation with the United 
Nations, the promotion of universal respect for and observance of human rights and fundamental Nations, the promotion of universal respect for and observance of human rights and fundamental Nations, the promotion of universal respect for and observance of human rights and fundamental Nations, the promotion of universal respect for and observance of human rights and fundamental 
freedoms,freedoms,freedoms,freedoms,    
    

Whereas a common understanding of these rights and freedoms is of the greatest importance for the Whereas a common understanding of these rights and freedoms is of the greatest importance for the Whereas a common understanding of these rights and freedoms is of the greatest importance for the Whereas a common understanding of these rights and freedoms is of the greatest importance for the 
full realization of thfull realization of thfull realization of thfull realization of this pledge,is pledge,is pledge,is pledge,    
    

Now, Therefore THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY proclaims THIS UNIVERSAL Now, Therefore THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY proclaims THIS UNIVERSAL Now, Therefore THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY proclaims THIS UNIVERSAL Now, Therefore THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY proclaims THIS UNIVERSAL 
DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS as a common standard of achievement for all as a common standard of achievement for all as a common standard of achievement for all as a common standard of achievement for all 
peoples and all nations, to the end that everypeoples and all nations, to the end that everypeoples and all nations, to the end that everypeoples and all nations, to the end that every    individual and every organ of society, keeping this individual and every organ of society, keeping this individual and every organ of society, keeping this individual and every organ of society, keeping this 
Declaration Declaration Declaration Declaration constantly in mind, shall strive by teaching andconstantly in mind, shall strive by teaching andconstantly in mind, shall strive by teaching andconstantly in mind, shall strive by teaching and    education to promote respect for these education to promote respect for these education to promote respect for these education to promote respect for these     
rights and freedoms and by progressive measures, national and international,rights and freedoms and by progressive measures, national and international,rights and freedoms and by progressive measures, national and international,rights and freedoms and by progressive measures, national and international,    to secure their universalto secure their universalto secure their universalto secure their universal    
and effective recognition and observance, both among the peoplesand effective recognition and observance, both among the peoplesand effective recognition and observance, both among the peoplesand effective recognition and observance, both among the peoples    of Member Statesof Member Statesof Member Statesof Member States    themselves themselves themselves themselves 
and among the peoples of territories under their jurisdiction.and among the peoples of territories under their jurisdiction.and among the peoples of territories under their jurisdiction.and among the peoples of territories under their jurisdiction.    
Article 1Article 1Article 1Article 1....    
All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights. They are endowed with reason and All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights. They are endowed with reason and All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights. They are endowed with reason and All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights. They are endowed with reason and 
conscience and should act towards one another in a spiriconscience and should act towards one another in a spiriconscience and should act towards one another in a spiriconscience and should act towards one another in a spirit of brotherhood.t of brotherhood.t of brotherhood.t of brotherhood.    
Article 2Article 2Article 2Article 2....    
Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in this Declaration, without distinction of Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in this Declaration, without distinction of Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in this Declaration, without distinction of Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in this Declaration, without distinction of 
any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social 
origin, property,origin, property,origin, property,origin, property,    birth or other status. Furthermore, no distinction shall be made on the basis of the birth or other status. Furthermore, no distinction shall be made on the basis of the birth or other status. Furthermore, no distinction shall be made on the basis of the birth or other status. Furthermore, no distinction shall be made on the basis of the 
political, jurisdictional or international status of the country or territory to which a person belongs, political, jurisdictional or international status of the country or territory to which a person belongs, political, jurisdictional or international status of the country or territory to which a person belongs, political, jurisdictional or international status of the country or territory to which a person belongs, 
whether it be independent, trust, nonwhether it be independent, trust, nonwhether it be independent, trust, nonwhether it be independent, trust, non----selfselfselfself----governing or under anygoverning or under anygoverning or under anygoverning or under any    other limitation of sovereignty.other limitation of sovereignty.other limitation of sovereignty.other limitation of sovereignty.    
Article 3Article 3Article 3Article 3....    
Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person.Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person.Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person.Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person.    
Article 4Article 4Article 4Article 4....    
No one shall be held in slavery or servitude; slavery and the slave trade shall be prohibited in all their No one shall be held in slavery or servitude; slavery and the slave trade shall be prohibited in all their No one shall be held in slavery or servitude; slavery and the slave trade shall be prohibited in all their No one shall be held in slavery or servitude; slavery and the slave trade shall be prohibited in all their 
forms.forms.forms.forms.    
Article 5Article 5Article 5Article 5....    
No one shalNo one shalNo one shalNo one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.l be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.l be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.l be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.    
Article 6Article 6Article 6Article 6....    
Everyone has the right to recognition everywhere as a person before the law.Everyone has the right to recognition everywhere as a person before the law.Everyone has the right to recognition everywhere as a person before the law.Everyone has the right to recognition everywhere as a person before the law.    
Article 7Article 7Article 7Article 7....    
All are equal before the law and are entitled without any discriminationAll are equal before the law and are entitled without any discriminationAll are equal before the law and are entitled without any discriminationAll are equal before the law and are entitled without any discrimination    to equal protection of the law. to equal protection of the law. to equal protection of the law. to equal protection of the law. 
All are entitled to equal protection against any discrimination in violation of this Declaration and All are entitled to equal protection against any discrimination in violation of this Declaration and All are entitled to equal protection against any discrimination in violation of this Declaration and All are entitled to equal protection against any discrimination in violation of this Declaration and 
against any incitement to such discrimination.against any incitement to such discrimination.against any incitement to such discrimination.against any incitement to such discrimination.    
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Article 8Article 8Article 8Article 8....    
Everyone has the right to an effective remedy by the competent national tribunals for acts violating Everyone has the right to an effective remedy by the competent national tribunals for acts violating Everyone has the right to an effective remedy by the competent national tribunals for acts violating Everyone has the right to an effective remedy by the competent national tribunals for acts violating 
the fundamental rights granted him by the conthe fundamental rights granted him by the conthe fundamental rights granted him by the conthe fundamental rights granted him by the constitution or by law.stitution or by law.stitution or by law.stitution or by law.    
Article 9Article 9Article 9Article 9....    
No one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest, detention or exile.No one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest, detention or exile.No one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest, detention or exile.No one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest, detention or exile.    
Article 10Article 10Article 10Article 10....    
Everyone is entitled in full equality to a fair and public hearing by an independent and impartial Everyone is entitled in full equality to a fair and public hearing by an independent and impartial Everyone is entitled in full equality to a fair and public hearing by an independent and impartial Everyone is entitled in full equality to a fair and public hearing by an independent and impartial 
tribunal, in the determination of his rights atribunal, in the determination of his rights atribunal, in the determination of his rights atribunal, in the determination of his rights and obligations and of any criminal charge against him.nd obligations and of any criminal charge against him.nd obligations and of any criminal charge against him.nd obligations and of any criminal charge against him.    
Article 11Article 11Article 11Article 11....    
(1) Everyone charged with a penal offence has the right to be presumed innocent until proved guilty (1) Everyone charged with a penal offence has the right to be presumed innocent until proved guilty (1) Everyone charged with a penal offence has the right to be presumed innocent until proved guilty (1) Everyone charged with a penal offence has the right to be presumed innocent until proved guilty 
according to law in a public trial at which he has had all the guarantees necessary for haccording to law in a public trial at which he has had all the guarantees necessary for haccording to law in a public trial at which he has had all the guarantees necessary for haccording to law in a public trial at which he has had all the guarantees necessary for his is is is defensedefensedefensedefense....    
(2) No one shall be held guilty of any penal offence on account of any act or omission which did not (2) No one shall be held guilty of any penal offence on account of any act or omission which did not (2) No one shall be held guilty of any penal offence on account of any act or omission which did not (2) No one shall be held guilty of any penal offence on account of any act or omission which did not 
constitute a penal offence, under national or international law, at the time when it was committed. Nor constitute a penal offence, under national or international law, at the time when it was committed. Nor constitute a penal offence, under national or international law, at the time when it was committed. Nor constitute a penal offence, under national or international law, at the time when it was committed. Nor 
shall a heavier penalty be imposed thanshall a heavier penalty be imposed thanshall a heavier penalty be imposed thanshall a heavier penalty be imposed than    the one that was applicable at the time the penal offence was the one that was applicable at the time the penal offence was the one that was applicable at the time the penal offence was the one that was applicable at the time the penal offence was 
committed.committed.committed.committed.    
Article 12Article 12Article 12Article 12....    
No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference with his privacy, family, home or correspondence, No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference with his privacy, family, home or correspondence, No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference with his privacy, family, home or correspondence, No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference with his privacy, family, home or correspondence, 
nor to attacks upon his honour and reputation. Everyone has the righnor to attacks upon his honour and reputation. Everyone has the righnor to attacks upon his honour and reputation. Everyone has the righnor to attacks upon his honour and reputation. Everyone has the right to the protection of the law t to the protection of the law t to the protection of the law t to the protection of the law 
against such interference or attacks.against such interference or attacks.against such interference or attacks.against such interference or attacks.    
Article 13Article 13Article 13Article 13....    
(1) Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within the borders of each state.(1) Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within the borders of each state.(1) Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within the borders of each state.(1) Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and residence within the borders of each state.    
(2) Everyone has the right to leave any country, including his own, and to re(2) Everyone has the right to leave any country, including his own, and to re(2) Everyone has the right to leave any country, including his own, and to re(2) Everyone has the right to leave any country, including his own, and to return to his country.turn to his country.turn to his country.turn to his country.    
Article 14Article 14Article 14Article 14....    
(1) Everyone has the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution.(1) Everyone has the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution.(1) Everyone has the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution.(1) Everyone has the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution.    
(2) This right may not be invoked in the case of prosecutions genuinely arising from non(2) This right may not be invoked in the case of prosecutions genuinely arising from non(2) This right may not be invoked in the case of prosecutions genuinely arising from non(2) This right may not be invoked in the case of prosecutions genuinely arising from non----political political political political 
crimes or from acts contrary to crimes or from acts contrary to crimes or from acts contrary to crimes or from acts contrary to the purposes and principles of the United Nations.the purposes and principles of the United Nations.the purposes and principles of the United Nations.the purposes and principles of the United Nations.    
Article 15Article 15Article 15Article 15....    
(1) Everyone has the right to a nationality.(1) Everyone has the right to a nationality.(1) Everyone has the right to a nationality.(1) Everyone has the right to a nationality.    
(2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his nationality nor denied the right to change his (2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his nationality nor denied the right to change his (2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his nationality nor denied the right to change his (2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his nationality nor denied the right to change his 
nationality.nationality.nationality.nationality.    
Article 16Article 16Article 16Article 16....    
(1) Men and women of full ag(1) Men and women of full ag(1) Men and women of full ag(1) Men and women of full age, without any limitation due to race, nationality or religion, have the right e, without any limitation due to race, nationality or religion, have the right e, without any limitation due to race, nationality or religion, have the right e, without any limitation due to race, nationality or religion, have the right 
to marry and to found a family. They are entitled to equal rights as to marriage, during marriage and at to marry and to found a family. They are entitled to equal rights as to marriage, during marriage and at to marry and to found a family. They are entitled to equal rights as to marriage, during marriage and at to marry and to found a family. They are entitled to equal rights as to marriage, during marriage and at 
its dissolution.its dissolution.its dissolution.its dissolution.    
(2) Marriage shall be entered into only with the free a(2) Marriage shall be entered into only with the free a(2) Marriage shall be entered into only with the free a(2) Marriage shall be entered into only with the free and full consent of the intending spouses.nd full consent of the intending spouses.nd full consent of the intending spouses.nd full consent of the intending spouses.    
(3) The family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society and is entitled to protection by (3) The family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society and is entitled to protection by (3) The family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society and is entitled to protection by (3) The family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society and is entitled to protection by 
society and the State.society and the State.society and the State.society and the State.    
Article 17Article 17Article 17Article 17....    
(1) Everyone has the right to own property alone as well as in association wit(1) Everyone has the right to own property alone as well as in association wit(1) Everyone has the right to own property alone as well as in association wit(1) Everyone has the right to own property alone as well as in association with others.h others.h others.h others.    
(2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his property.(2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his property.(2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his property.(2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his property.    
Article 18Article 18Article 18Article 18....    
Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion; this right includes freedom to Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion; this right includes freedom to Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion; this right includes freedom to Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion; this right includes freedom to 
change his religion or belief, and freedom, either alone or in community wchange his religion or belief, and freedom, either alone or in community wchange his religion or belief, and freedom, either alone or in community wchange his religion or belief, and freedom, either alone or in community with others and in public or ith others and in public or ith others and in public or ith others and in public or 
private, to manifest his religion or belief in teaching, practice, worship and observance.private, to manifest his religion or belief in teaching, practice, worship and observance.private, to manifest his religion or belief in teaching, practice, worship and observance.private, to manifest his religion or belief in teaching, practice, worship and observance.    
Article 19Article 19Article 19Article 19....    
Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right includes freedom to hold Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right includes freedom to hold Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right includes freedom to hold Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right includes freedom to hold 
opinions without interferencopinions without interferencopinions without interferencopinions without interference and to seek, receive and impart information and ideas through any e and to seek, receive and impart information and ideas through any e and to seek, receive and impart information and ideas through any e and to seek, receive and impart information and ideas through any 
media and regardless of frontiers.media and regardless of frontiers.media and regardless of frontiers.media and regardless of frontiers.    
http://www.un.org/Overview/rights.html12/24/2003 7:02:54 AMhttp://www.un.org/Overview/rights.html12/24/2003 7:02:54 AMhttp://www.un.org/Overview/rights.html12/24/2003 7:02:54 AMhttp://www.un.org/Overview/rights.html12/24/2003 7:02:54 AM    
Universal Declaration of Human RightsUniversal Declaration of Human RightsUniversal Declaration of Human RightsUniversal Declaration of Human Rights    
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Article 20Article 20Article 20Article 20....    
(1) Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and association.(1) Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and association.(1) Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and association.(1) Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and association.    
(2) No one may be compelled to belong to an association.(2) No one may be compelled to belong to an association.(2) No one may be compelled to belong to an association.(2) No one may be compelled to belong to an association.    
Article 21Article 21Article 21Article 21....    
(1) Everyone has the right to take part in the government of his country, direct(1) Everyone has the right to take part in the government of his country, direct(1) Everyone has the right to take part in the government of his country, direct(1) Everyone has the right to take part in the government of his country, directly or through freely ly or through freely ly or through freely ly or through freely 
chosen representatives.chosen representatives.chosen representatives.chosen representatives.    
(2) Everyone has the right of equal access to public service in his country.(2) Everyone has the right of equal access to public service in his country.(2) Everyone has the right of equal access to public service in his country.(2) Everyone has the right of equal access to public service in his country.    
(3) The will of the people shall be the basis of the authority of government; this will shall be expressed (3) The will of the people shall be the basis of the authority of government; this will shall be expressed (3) The will of the people shall be the basis of the authority of government; this will shall be expressed (3) The will of the people shall be the basis of the authority of government; this will shall be expressed 
in periodic and genuine elein periodic and genuine elein periodic and genuine elein periodic and genuine elections which shall be by universal and equal suffrage and shall be held by ctions which shall be by universal and equal suffrage and shall be held by ctions which shall be by universal and equal suffrage and shall be held by ctions which shall be by universal and equal suffrage and shall be held by 
secret vote or by equivalent free voting procedures.secret vote or by equivalent free voting procedures.secret vote or by equivalent free voting procedures.secret vote or by equivalent free voting procedures.    
Article 22Article 22Article 22Article 22....    
Everyone, as a member of society, has the right to social security and is entitled to realization, Everyone, as a member of society, has the right to social security and is entitled to realization, Everyone, as a member of society, has the right to social security and is entitled to realization, Everyone, as a member of society, has the right to social security and is entitled to realization, 
through national through national through national through national effort and international coeffort and international coeffort and international coeffort and international co----operation and in accordance with the organization and operation and in accordance with the organization and operation and in accordance with the organization and operation and in accordance with the organization and 
resources of each State, of the economic, social and cultural rights indispensable for his dignity and resources of each State, of the economic, social and cultural rights indispensable for his dignity and resources of each State, of the economic, social and cultural rights indispensable for his dignity and resources of each State, of the economic, social and cultural rights indispensable for his dignity and 
the free development of his personality.the free development of his personality.the free development of his personality.the free development of his personality.    
Article 23Article 23Article 23Article 23....    
(1) Everyone has t(1) Everyone has t(1) Everyone has t(1) Everyone has the right to work, to free choice of employment, to just and favourable conditions of he right to work, to free choice of employment, to just and favourable conditions of he right to work, to free choice of employment, to just and favourable conditions of he right to work, to free choice of employment, to just and favourable conditions of 
work and to protection against unemployment.work and to protection against unemployment.work and to protection against unemployment.work and to protection against unemployment.    
(2) Everyone, without any discrimination, has the right to equal pay for equal work.(2) Everyone, without any discrimination, has the right to equal pay for equal work.(2) Everyone, without any discrimination, has the right to equal pay for equal work.(2) Everyone, without any discrimination, has the right to equal pay for equal work.    
(3) Everyone who works has the right to j(3) Everyone who works has the right to j(3) Everyone who works has the right to j(3) Everyone who works has the right to just and favorable remuneration ensuring for himself and his ust and favorable remuneration ensuring for himself and his ust and favorable remuneration ensuring for himself and his ust and favorable remuneration ensuring for himself and his 
family an existence worthy of human dignity, and supplemented, if necessary, by other means of social family an existence worthy of human dignity, and supplemented, if necessary, by other means of social family an existence worthy of human dignity, and supplemented, if necessary, by other means of social family an existence worthy of human dignity, and supplemented, if necessary, by other means of social 
protection.protection.protection.protection.    
(4) Everyone has the right to form and to join trade unions for the protection of (4) Everyone has the right to form and to join trade unions for the protection of (4) Everyone has the right to form and to join trade unions for the protection of (4) Everyone has the right to form and to join trade unions for the protection of his interests.his interests.his interests.his interests.    
Article 24Article 24Article 24Article 24....    
Everyone has the right to rest and leisure, including reasonable limitation of working hours and Everyone has the right to rest and leisure, including reasonable limitation of working hours and Everyone has the right to rest and leisure, including reasonable limitation of working hours and Everyone has the right to rest and leisure, including reasonable limitation of working hours and 
periodic holidays with pay.periodic holidays with pay.periodic holidays with pay.periodic holidays with pay.    
Article 25Article 25Article 25Article 25....    
(1) Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well(1) Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well(1) Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well(1) Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well----being ofbeing ofbeing ofbeing of    himself himself himself himself 
and of his family, including food, clothing, and housing and medical care and necessary social services, and of his family, including food, clothing, and housing and medical care and necessary social services, and of his family, including food, clothing, and housing and medical care and necessary social services, and of his family, including food, clothing, and housing and medical care and necessary social services, 
and the right to security in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or and the right to security in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or and the right to security in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or and the right to security in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or 
other lack of livelihood in circumstances other lack of livelihood in circumstances other lack of livelihood in circumstances other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his control.beyond his control.beyond his control.beyond his control.    
(2) Motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and assistance. All children, whether born (2) Motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and assistance. All children, whether born (2) Motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and assistance. All children, whether born (2) Motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and assistance. All children, whether born 
in or out of wedlock, shall enjoy the same social protection.in or out of wedlock, shall enjoy the same social protection.in or out of wedlock, shall enjoy the same social protection.in or out of wedlock, shall enjoy the same social protection.    
Article 26Article 26Article 26Article 26....    
(1) Everyone has the right to education. Education shall be f(1) Everyone has the right to education. Education shall be f(1) Everyone has the right to education. Education shall be f(1) Everyone has the right to education. Education shall be free, at least in the elementary and ree, at least in the elementary and ree, at least in the elementary and ree, at least in the elementary and 
fundamental stages. Elementary education shall be compulsory. Technical and professional fundamental stages. Elementary education shall be compulsory. Technical and professional fundamental stages. Elementary education shall be compulsory. Technical and professional fundamental stages. Elementary education shall be compulsory. Technical and professional 
education shall be made generally available and higher education shall be equally accessible to all on education shall be made generally available and higher education shall be equally accessible to all on education shall be made generally available and higher education shall be equally accessible to all on education shall be made generally available and higher education shall be equally accessible to all on 
the basis of merit.the basis of merit.the basis of merit.the basis of merit.    
(2) Educ(2) Educ(2) Educ(2) Education shall be directed to the full development of the human personality and to the ation shall be directed to the full development of the human personality and to the ation shall be directed to the full development of the human personality and to the ation shall be directed to the full development of the human personality and to the 
strengthening of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. It shall promote understanding, strengthening of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. It shall promote understanding, strengthening of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. It shall promote understanding, strengthening of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. It shall promote understanding, 
tolerance and friendship among all nations, racial or religious groups, tolerance and friendship among all nations, racial or religious groups, tolerance and friendship among all nations, racial or religious groups, tolerance and friendship among all nations, racial or religious groups, and shall further the activities of and shall further the activities of and shall further the activities of and shall further the activities of 
the United Nations for the maintenance of peace.the United Nations for the maintenance of peace.the United Nations for the maintenance of peace.the United Nations for the maintenance of peace.    
(3) Parents have a prior right to choose the kind of education that shall be given to their children.(3) Parents have a prior right to choose the kind of education that shall be given to their children.(3) Parents have a prior right to choose the kind of education that shall be given to their children.(3) Parents have a prior right to choose the kind of education that shall be given to their children.    
Article 27Article 27Article 27Article 27....    
(1) Everyone has the right freely to participate in the c(1) Everyone has the right freely to participate in the c(1) Everyone has the right freely to participate in the c(1) Everyone has the right freely to participate in the cultural life of the community, to enjoy the arts ultural life of the community, to enjoy the arts ultural life of the community, to enjoy the arts ultural life of the community, to enjoy the arts 
and to share in scientific advancement and its benefits.and to share in scientific advancement and its benefits.and to share in scientific advancement and its benefits.and to share in scientific advancement and its benefits.    
(2) Everyone has the right to the protection of the moral and material interests resulting from any (2) Everyone has the right to the protection of the moral and material interests resulting from any (2) Everyone has the right to the protection of the moral and material interests resulting from any (2) Everyone has the right to the protection of the moral and material interests resulting from any 
scientific, literary or artistic production of whiscientific, literary or artistic production of whiscientific, literary or artistic production of whiscientific, literary or artistic production of which he is the author.ch he is the author.ch he is the author.ch he is the author.    
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Article 28Article 28Article 28Article 28....    
Everyone is entitled to a social and internationaEveryone is entitled to a social and internationaEveryone is entitled to a social and internationaEveryone is entitled to a social and international order in which the rights and freedoms set forth in l order in which the rights and freedoms set forth in l order in which the rights and freedoms set forth in l order in which the rights and freedoms set forth in 
this Declaration can be fully realized.this Declaration can be fully realized.this Declaration can be fully realized.this Declaration can be fully realized.    
Article 29Article 29Article 29Article 29....    
(1) Everyone has duties to the community in which alone the free and full development of his (1) Everyone has duties to the community in which alone the free and full development of his (1) Everyone has duties to the community in which alone the free and full development of his (1) Everyone has duties to the community in which alone the free and full development of his 
personality is possible.personality is possible.personality is possible.personality is possible.    
(2) In the exercise of his right(2) In the exercise of his right(2) In the exercise of his right(2) In the exercise of his rights and freedoms, everyone shall be subject only to such limitations as are s and freedoms, everyone shall be subject only to such limitations as are s and freedoms, everyone shall be subject only to such limitations as are s and freedoms, everyone shall be subject only to such limitations as are 
determined by law solely for the purpose of securing due recognition and respect for the rights and determined by law solely for the purpose of securing due recognition and respect for the rights and determined by law solely for the purpose of securing due recognition and respect for the rights and determined by law solely for the purpose of securing due recognition and respect for the rights and 
freedoms of others and of meeting the just requirements of morality, public order freedoms of others and of meeting the just requirements of morality, public order freedoms of others and of meeting the just requirements of morality, public order freedoms of others and of meeting the just requirements of morality, public order and the general and the general and the general and the general 
welfare in a democratic society.welfare in a democratic society.welfare in a democratic society.welfare in a democratic society.    
(3) These rights and freedoms may in no case be exercised contrary to the purposes and principles (3) These rights and freedoms may in no case be exercised contrary to the purposes and principles (3) These rights and freedoms may in no case be exercised contrary to the purposes and principles (3) These rights and freedoms may in no case be exercised contrary to the purposes and principles 
of the United Nations.of the United Nations.of the United Nations.of the United Nations.    
Article 30Article 30Article 30Article 30....    
Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for any State, Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for any State, Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for any State, Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for any State, group or person any right group or person any right group or person any right group or person any right 
to engage in any activity or to perform any act aimed at the destruction of any of the rights and to engage in any activity or to perform any act aimed at the destruction of any of the rights and to engage in any activity or to perform any act aimed at the destruction of any of the rights and to engage in any activity or to perform any act aimed at the destruction of any of the rights and 
freedoms set forth herein.freedoms set forth herein.freedoms set forth herein.freedoms set forth herein.    
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Part Part Part Part 11111111    
 

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    22226666:  The Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples:  The Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples:  The Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples:  The Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples    
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

We, tWe, tWe, tWe, the Conhe Conhe Conhe Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/tinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/tinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/tinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec Olmec Olmec Olmec 
Civilization Civilization Civilization Civilization """"Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Xi, Waxitaw, Mu'urishXi, Waxitaw, Mu'urishXi, Waxitaw, Mu'urishXi, Waxitaw, Mu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----
Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccans, Original Xirokee, Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, Al Moroccans, Original Xirokee, Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, Al Moroccans, Original Xirokee, Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, Al Moroccans, Original Xirokee, Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, 
ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni, including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, , including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, , including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, , including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, 
Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Descendants" Descendants" Descendants" Descendants" AdoptAdoptAdoptAdopt    The The The The Declaration on the Declaration on the Declaration on the Declaration on the 
Rights of Indigenous Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295,U.N. Doc. A/RES/47/1 (2007), Rights of Indigenous Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295,U.N. Doc. A/RES/47/1 (2007), Rights of Indigenous Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295,U.N. Doc. A/RES/47/1 (2007), Rights of Indigenous Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295,U.N. Doc. A/RES/47/1 (2007), into ointo ointo ointo our ur ur ur 
ImperialImperialImperialImperial    Constitution of Indigenous PeoplesConstitution of Indigenous PeoplesConstitution of Indigenous PeoplesConstitution of Indigenous Peoples: : : :     
    

United Nations Declaration on theUnited Nations Declaration on theUnited Nations Declaration on theUnited Nations Declaration on the    Rights of Indigenous Peoples Rights of Indigenous Peoples Rights of Indigenous Peoples Rights of Indigenous Peoples     
    

The General AssemThe General AssemThe General AssemThe General Assembly,bly,bly,bly,    
    

Taking note Taking note Taking note Taking note of the recommendation of the Human Rights Council contained in its resolution 1/2 of of the recommendation of the Human Rights Council contained in its resolution 1/2 of of the recommendation of the Human Rights Council contained in its resolution 1/2 of of the recommendation of the Human Rights Council contained in its resolution 1/2 of 
29 June 2006, by which the Council adopted the text of the United Nations Declaration on the 29 June 2006, by which the Council adopted the text of the United Nations Declaration on the 29 June 2006, by which the Council adopted the text of the United Nations Declaration on the 29 June 2006, by which the Council adopted the text of the United Nations Declaration on the 
Rights of Indigenous Peoples, Rights of Indigenous Peoples, Rights of Indigenous Peoples, Rights of Indigenous Peoples, RecallingRecallingRecallingRecalling    its resolution 61/17its resolution 61/17its resolution 61/17its resolution 61/178 of 20 December 2006, by which it 8 of 20 December 2006, by which it 8 of 20 December 2006, by which it 8 of 20 December 2006, by which it     
decided to defer consideration of and action on the Declaration to allow time for further decided to defer consideration of and action on the Declaration to allow time for further decided to defer consideration of and action on the Declaration to allow time for further decided to defer consideration of and action on the Declaration to allow time for further 
consultations thereon, and also decided to conclude its consideration before the end of the sixtyconsultations thereon, and also decided to conclude its consideration before the end of the sixtyconsultations thereon, and also decided to conclude its consideration before the end of the sixtyconsultations thereon, and also decided to conclude its consideration before the end of the sixty----first first first first 
sessessessession of the General Asssion of the General Asssion of the General Asssion of the General Assembly, embly, embly, embly, AdoptsAdoptsAdoptsAdopts    the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of 
Indigenous Peoples as contained in the anneIndigenous Peoples as contained in the anneIndigenous Peoples as contained in the anneIndigenous Peoples as contained in the annex to the present resolution.x to the present resolution.x to the present resolution.x to the present resolution.    
    

AnnexAnnexAnnexAnnex    
    

United Nations Declaration on theUnited Nations Declaration on theUnited Nations Declaration on theUnited Nations Declaration on the    Rights of Indigenous PeoplesRights of Indigenous PeoplesRights of Indigenous PeoplesRights of Indigenous Peoples    
    

The General Assembly,The General Assembly,The General Assembly,The General Assembly,    
    

Guided byGuided byGuided byGuided by    the purposes and the purposes and the purposes and the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations, and good faith in the principles of the Charter of the United Nations, and good faith in the principles of the Charter of the United Nations, and good faith in the principles of the Charter of the United Nations, and good faith in the 
fulfillmentfulfillmentfulfillmentfulfillment    of the obligations assumed by States in accordance with thof the obligations assumed by States in accordance with thof the obligations assumed by States in accordance with thof the obligations assumed by States in accordance with the Charter,e Charter,e Charter,e Charter,    
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AffirmingAffirmingAffirmingAffirming    that indigenous peothat indigenous peothat indigenous peothat indigenous peoples are equal to all other peoples, while recognizing the right of all ples are equal to all other peoples, while recognizing the right of all ples are equal to all other peoples, while recognizing the right of all ples are equal to all other peoples, while recognizing the right of all 
peoples to be different, to consider themselves different,peoples to be different, to consider themselves different,peoples to be different, to consider themselves different,peoples to be different, to consider themselves different,    and to be respected as such,and to be respected as such,and to be respected as such,and to be respected as such,    
    

AffirmingAffirmingAffirmingAffirming    also that all peoples contribute to the diversity and richness of civilizations and calso that all peoples contribute to the diversity and richness of civilizations and calso that all peoples contribute to the diversity and richness of civilizations and calso that all peoples contribute to the diversity and richness of civilizations and cultures, ultures, ultures, ultures, 
which constitute the which constitute the which constitute the which constitute the common heritage of humankind,common heritage of humankind,common heritage of humankind,common heritage of humankind,    
    

AffirmingAffirmingAffirmingAffirming    further that all doctrines, policies and practices based on or advocating superiority of further that all doctrines, policies and practices based on or advocating superiority of further that all doctrines, policies and practices based on or advocating superiority of further that all doctrines, policies and practices based on or advocating superiority of 
peoples or individuals on the basis of national origin or racial, religious, ethnic or cultural peoples or individuals on the basis of national origin or racial, religious, ethnic or cultural peoples or individuals on the basis of national origin or racial, religious, ethnic or cultural peoples or individuals on the basis of national origin or racial, religious, ethnic or cultural differences differences differences differences 
are racist, scientifically false, legally invalid, morally conare racist, scientifically false, legally invalid, morally conare racist, scientifically false, legally invalid, morally conare racist, scientifically false, legally invalid, morally condemnable and socially unjust,demnable and socially unjust,demnable and socially unjust,demnable and socially unjust,    
    

ReaffirmingReaffirmingReaffirmingReaffirming    that indigenous peoples, in the exercise of their rights, should be free from discrimination that indigenous peoples, in the exercise of their rights, should be free from discrimination that indigenous peoples, in the exercise of their rights, should be free from discrimination that indigenous peoples, in the exercise of their rights, should be free from discrimination 
oooof any kind,f any kind,f any kind,f any kind,    
    

ConcernedConcernedConcernedConcerned    that indigenous peoplethat indigenous peoplethat indigenous peoplethat indigenous peoples have suffered from historic injustices as a result of, inter alia, s have suffered from historic injustices as a result of, inter alia, s have suffered from historic injustices as a result of, inter alia, s have suffered from historic injustices as a result of, inter alia, 
their colonization and dispossession of their lands, territories and resources, thus preventing them their colonization and dispossession of their lands, territories and resources, thus preventing them their colonization and dispossession of their lands, territories and resources, thus preventing them their colonization and dispossession of their lands, territories and resources, thus preventing them 
from exercising, in particular, their right to development in accordance with tfrom exercising, in particular, their right to development in accordance with tfrom exercising, in particular, their right to development in accordance with tfrom exercising, in particular, their right to development in accordance with their owheir owheir owheir own needs and n needs and n needs and n needs and 
interests,interests,interests,interests,    
    

RecognizingRecognizingRecognizingRecognizing    the urgent need to respect and promote the inherent rights of indigenous peoples which the urgent need to respect and promote the inherent rights of indigenous peoples which the urgent need to respect and promote the inherent rights of indigenous peoples which the urgent need to respect and promote the inherent rights of indigenous peoples which 
derive from their political, economic and social structures and from their cultures, spiritual traditions, derive from their political, economic and social structures and from their cultures, spiritual traditions, derive from their political, economic and social structures and from their cultures, spiritual traditions, derive from their political, economic and social structures and from their cultures, spiritual traditions, 
histories and philosophieshistories and philosophieshistories and philosophieshistories and philosophies, especially their rights to their lan, especially their rights to their lan, especially their rights to their lan, especially their rights to their lands, territories and resources,ds, territories and resources,ds, territories and resources,ds, territories and resources,    
    

RecognizingRecognizingRecognizingRecognizing    also the urgent need to respect and promote the rights of indigenous peoples affirmed in also the urgent need to respect and promote the rights of indigenous peoples affirmed in also the urgent need to respect and promote the rights of indigenous peoples affirmed in also the urgent need to respect and promote the rights of indigenous peoples affirmed in 
treaties, agreements and other constructtreaties, agreements and other constructtreaties, agreements and other constructtreaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements with States,ive arrangements with States,ive arrangements with States,ive arrangements with States,    
    

WelcomingWelcomingWelcomingWelcoming    the the the the fact that indigenous peoples are organizing themselves for political, economic, social fact that indigenous peoples are organizing themselves for political, economic, social fact that indigenous peoples are organizing themselves for political, economic, social fact that indigenous peoples are organizing themselves for political, economic, social 
and cultural enhancement and in order to bring to an end all forms of discrimination and oppression and cultural enhancement and in order to bring to an end all forms of discrimination and oppression and cultural enhancement and in order to bring to an end all forms of discrimination and oppression and cultural enhancement and in order to bring to an end all forms of discrimination and oppression 
wherever they occur,wherever they occur,wherever they occur,wherever they occur,    
    

ConvincedConvincedConvincedConvinced    that control by indigenous peoples ovthat control by indigenous peoples ovthat control by indigenous peoples ovthat control by indigenous peoples over developments affecting them and their lands, er developments affecting them and their lands, er developments affecting them and their lands, er developments affecting them and their lands, 
territories and resources will enable them to maintain and strengthen their institutions, cultures and territories and resources will enable them to maintain and strengthen their institutions, cultures and territories and resources will enable them to maintain and strengthen their institutions, cultures and territories and resources will enable them to maintain and strengthen their institutions, cultures and 
traditions, and to promote their development in accordance withtraditions, and to promote their development in accordance withtraditions, and to promote their development in accordance withtraditions, and to promote their development in accordance with    their aspirations and needs,their aspirations and needs,their aspirations and needs,their aspirations and needs,    
    

RecognizingRecognizingRecognizingRecognizing    that respect for indigenous knowledge, cultures and traditional practices contributes to that respect for indigenous knowledge, cultures and traditional practices contributes to that respect for indigenous knowledge, cultures and traditional practices contributes to that respect for indigenous knowledge, cultures and traditional practices contributes to 
sustainable and equitable development and proper management of the environment,sustainable and equitable development and proper management of the environment,sustainable and equitable development and proper management of the environment,sustainable and equitable development and proper management of the environment,    
    

EmphasizingEmphasizingEmphasizingEmphasizing    the contribution of the demilitarization of the lands and territories of the contribution of the demilitarization of the lands and territories of the contribution of the demilitarization of the lands and territories of the contribution of the demilitarization of the lands and territories of indigenous indigenous indigenous indigenous 
peoples to peace, economic and social progress and development, understanding and friendly peoples to peace, economic and social progress and development, understanding and friendly peoples to peace, economic and social progress and development, understanding and friendly peoples to peace, economic and social progress and development, understanding and friendly 
relations among narelations among narelations among narelations among nations and peoples of the world,tions and peoples of the world,tions and peoples of the world,tions and peoples of the world,    
    

RecognizingRecognizingRecognizingRecognizing    in particular the right of indigenous families and communities to retain shared in particular the right of indigenous families and communities to retain shared in particular the right of indigenous families and communities to retain shared in particular the right of indigenous families and communities to retain shared 
responsibilresponsibilresponsibilresponsibility for the upbringing, training, education and wellity for the upbringing, training, education and wellity for the upbringing, training, education and wellity for the upbringing, training, education and well----being of their children, consistent being of their children, consistent being of their children, consistent being of their children, consistent with with with with 
the rights of the child,the rights of the child,the rights of the child,the rights of the child,    
    

ConsideringConsideringConsideringConsidering    that the rights affirmed in treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements that the rights affirmed in treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements that the rights affirmed in treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements that the rights affirmed in treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements 
between States and indigenous peoples abetween States and indigenous peoples abetween States and indigenous peoples abetween States and indigenous peoples are, in some situations, matters of international concern, re, in some situations, matters of international concern, re, in some situations, matters of international concern, re, in some situations, matters of international concern, 
interest, interest, interest, interest, responsibility and character,responsibility and character,responsibility and character,responsibility and character,    
    

ConsideringConsideringConsideringConsidering    also that treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements, and the relationship also that treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements, and the relationship also that treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements, and the relationship also that treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements, and the relationship 
they represent, are the basis for a strengthened partnerthey represent, are the basis for a strengthened partnerthey represent, are the basis for a strengthened partnerthey represent, are the basis for a strengthened partnership between iship between iship between iship between indigenous peoples and ndigenous peoples and ndigenous peoples and ndigenous peoples and 
States,States,States,States,    
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AcknowledgingAcknowledgingAcknowledgingAcknowledging    that the Charter of the United Nations, the International Covenant on Economic, that the Charter of the United Nations, the International Covenant on Economic, that the Charter of the United Nations, the International Covenant on Economic, that the Charter of the United Nations, the International Covenant on Economic, 
Social and Cultural Rights1 and the Social and Cultural Rights1 and the Social and Cultural Rights1 and the Social and Cultural Rights1 and the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights as well as International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights as well as International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights as well as International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights as well as 
the Vienna Declaration and the Vienna Declaration and the Vienna Declaration and the Vienna Declaration and ProgrammerProgrammerProgrammerProgrammer    of Action,of Action,of Action,of Action,    2 affirm the fundamental importance of the right 2 affirm the fundamental importance of the right 2 affirm the fundamental importance of the right 2 affirm the fundamental importance of the right 
to selfto selfto selfto self----determination of all peoples, by virtue of which they freely determine their politicaldetermination of all peoples, by virtue of which they freely determine their politicaldetermination of all peoples, by virtue of which they freely determine their politicaldetermination of all peoples, by virtue of which they freely determine their political    status and status and status and status and 
freely pursue their economic, socfreely pursue their economic, socfreely pursue their economic, socfreely pursue their economic, social and cultural development,ial and cultural development,ial and cultural development,ial and cultural development,    
    

Bearing in mindBearing in mindBearing in mindBearing in mind    that nothing in this Declaration may be used to deny any peoples their right to selfthat nothing in this Declaration may be used to deny any peoples their right to selfthat nothing in this Declaration may be used to deny any peoples their right to selfthat nothing in this Declaration may be used to deny any peoples their right to self----
determination, exercised in confodetermination, exercised in confodetermination, exercised in confodetermination, exercised in conformity with international law,rmity with international law,rmity with international law,rmity with international law,    
    

ConvincedConvincedConvincedConvinced    that that that that the recognition of the rights of indigenous peoples in this Declaration will enhance the recognition of the rights of indigenous peoples in this Declaration will enhance the recognition of the rights of indigenous peoples in this Declaration will enhance the recognition of the rights of indigenous peoples in this Declaration will enhance 
harmonious and cooperative relations between the State and indigenous peoples, based on harmonious and cooperative relations between the State and indigenous peoples, based on harmonious and cooperative relations between the State and indigenous peoples, based on harmonious and cooperative relations between the State and indigenous peoples, based on 
principles of justice, democracy, respect for human rights, nonprinciples of justice, democracy, respect for human rights, nonprinciples of justice, democracy, respect for human rights, nonprinciples of justice, democracy, respect for human rights, non----ddddiscrimination and iscrimination and iscrimination and iscrimination and good faith,good faith,good faith,good faith,    
    

EncouragingEncouragingEncouragingEncouraging    States to comply with and effectively implement all their obligations as they apply to States to comply with and effectively implement all their obligations as they apply to States to comply with and effectively implement all their obligations as they apply to States to comply with and effectively implement all their obligations as they apply to 
indigenous peoples under international instruments, in particular those related to human rights, in indigenous peoples under international instruments, in particular those related to human rights, in indigenous peoples under international instruments, in particular those related to human rights, in indigenous peoples under international instruments, in particular those related to human rights, in 
consultation and cooperatioconsultation and cooperatioconsultation and cooperatioconsultation and cooperation with the peoplen with the peoplen with the peoplen with the peoples concerned,s concerned,s concerned,s concerned,    
    

EmphasizingEmphasizingEmphasizingEmphasizing    that the United Nations has an important and continuing role to play in promoting and that the United Nations has an important and continuing role to play in promoting and that the United Nations has an important and continuing role to play in promoting and that the United Nations has an important and continuing role to play in promoting and 
protecting the protecting the protecting the protecting the rights of indigenous peoples,rights of indigenous peoples,rights of indigenous peoples,rights of indigenous peoples,    
    

BelievingBelievingBelievingBelieving    that this Declaration is a further important step forward for the recognition, promotionthat this Declaration is a further important step forward for the recognition, promotionthat this Declaration is a further important step forward for the recognition, promotionthat this Declaration is a further important step forward for the recognition, promotion    and and and and 
protection of the rights and freedoms of indigenous peoples and in the development of relevant protection of the rights and freedoms of indigenous peoples and in the development of relevant protection of the rights and freedoms of indigenous peoples and in the development of relevant protection of the rights and freedoms of indigenous peoples and in the development of relevant 
activities of the United activities of the United activities of the United activities of the United Nations system in this field,Nations system in this field,Nations system in this field,Nations system in this field,    
    

RecognizingRecognizingRecognizingRecognizing    and reaffirming that indigenous individuals are entitled without discrimination to all hand reaffirming that indigenous individuals are entitled without discrimination to all hand reaffirming that indigenous individuals are entitled without discrimination to all hand reaffirming that indigenous individuals are entitled without discrimination to all human uman uman uman 
rights recognized in international law, and that indigenous peoples possess collective rights which are rights recognized in international law, and that indigenous peoples possess collective rights which are rights recognized in international law, and that indigenous peoples possess collective rights which are rights recognized in international law, and that indigenous peoples possess collective rights which are 
indispensable for their existence, wellindispensable for their existence, wellindispensable for their existence, wellindispensable for their existence, well----being and intbeing and intbeing and intbeing and integral development as peoples,egral development as peoples,egral development as peoples,egral development as peoples,    
    

RecognizingRecognizingRecognizingRecognizing    also that the situation of indigenous peoples variealso that the situation of indigenous peoples variealso that the situation of indigenous peoples variealso that the situation of indigenous peoples varies from region to region and from s from region to region and from s from region to region and from s from region to region and from 
country to country and that the significance of national and regional particularities and various country to country and that the significance of national and regional particularities and various country to country and that the significance of national and regional particularities and various country to country and that the significance of national and regional particularities and various 
historical and cultural backgrounds should be taken into conshistorical and cultural backgrounds should be taken into conshistorical and cultural backgrounds should be taken into conshistorical and cultural backgrounds should be taken into consideration, ideration, ideration, ideration,     
__________________ __________________ __________________ __________________     
1 See r1 See r1 See r1 See resolution 2200 A (XXI), aesolution 2200 A (XXI), aesolution 2200 A (XXI), aesolution 2200 A (XXI), annex. nnex. nnex. nnex. 2    2    2    2    A/CONA/CONA/CONA/CONF.157/24 (Part I), chap. IIIF.157/24 (Part I), chap. IIIF.157/24 (Part I), chap. IIIF.157/24 (Part I), chap. III....    
    

Solemnly proclaims the following United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples Solemnly proclaims the following United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples Solemnly proclaims the following United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples Solemnly proclaims the following United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples 
as a standard of achievement to be pursued in a spirit of partnership and mutual respect:as a standard of achievement to be pursued in a spirit of partnership and mutual respect:as a standard of achievement to be pursued in a spirit of partnership and mutual respect:as a standard of achievement to be pursued in a spirit of partnership and mutual respect:    
    
Article 1 Article 1 Article 1 Article 1     
    

IndigenousIndigenousIndigenousIndigenous    peoples have the right to the full enjoyment, as a collective or as individuals, of all human peoples have the right to the full enjoyment, as a collective or as individuals, of all human peoples have the right to the full enjoyment, as a collective or as individuals, of all human peoples have the right to the full enjoyment, as a collective or as individuals, of all human 
rights and fundamental freedoms as recognized in the Charter of the United Nations, the Universal rights and fundamental freedoms as recognized in the Charter of the United Nations, the Universal rights and fundamental freedoms as recognized in the Charter of the United Nations, the Universal rights and fundamental freedoms as recognized in the Charter of the United Nations, the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights3 and inDeclaration of Human Rights3 and inDeclaration of Human Rights3 and inDeclaration of Human Rights3 and international human rights lawternational human rights lawternational human rights lawternational human rights law....    
    

Article 2Article 2Article 2Article 2    
    

Indigenous peoples and individuals are free and equal to all other peoples and individuals and have Indigenous peoples and individuals are free and equal to all other peoples and individuals and have Indigenous peoples and individuals are free and equal to all other peoples and individuals and have Indigenous peoples and individuals are free and equal to all other peoples and individuals and have 
the right to be free from any kind of discrimination, in the exercise of their rights, in particular that the right to be free from any kind of discrimination, in the exercise of their rights, in particular that the right to be free from any kind of discrimination, in the exercise of their rights, in particular that the right to be free from any kind of discrimination, in the exercise of their rights, in particular that 
basedbasedbasedbased    on their indigenous origin or on their indigenous origin or on their indigenous origin or on their indigenous origin or identity.identity.identity.identity.    
    

ArArArArticle 3ticle 3ticle 3ticle 3    
    

Indigenous peoples have the right to selfIndigenous peoples have the right to selfIndigenous peoples have the right to selfIndigenous peoples have the right to self----determination. By virtue of that right they freely determine determination. By virtue of that right they freely determine determination. By virtue of that right they freely determine determination. By virtue of that right they freely determine 
their political status and freely pursue their economic, soctheir political status and freely pursue their economic, soctheir political status and freely pursue their economic, soctheir political status and freely pursue their economic, social and cultural development.ial and cultural development.ial and cultural development.ial and cultural development.    
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Article 4Article 4Article 4Article 4    
    

Indigenous peoples, in exercising their right to selfIndigenous peoples, in exercising their right to selfIndigenous peoples, in exercising their right to selfIndigenous peoples, in exercising their right to self----determination, have the right to autonomy or selfdetermination, have the right to autonomy or selfdetermination, have the right to autonomy or selfdetermination, have the right to autonomy or self----
government in matters relating to their internal and local affairs, as well as ways and means for government in matters relating to their internal and local affairs, as well as ways and means for government in matters relating to their internal and local affairs, as well as ways and means for government in matters relating to their internal and local affairs, as well as ways and means for 
financinfinancinfinancinfinancingggg    their autonomous functions.their autonomous functions.their autonomous functions.their autonomous functions.    
    
Article 5Article 5Article 5Article 5    
    

Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and strengthen their distinct political, legal, economic, Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and strengthen their distinct political, legal, economic, Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and strengthen their distinct political, legal, economic, Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and strengthen their distinct political, legal, economic, 
social and cultural institutions, while retaining their right to participate fully, if they so choose, in the social and cultural institutions, while retaining their right to participate fully, if they so choose, in the social and cultural institutions, while retaining their right to participate fully, if they so choose, in the social and cultural institutions, while retaining their right to participate fully, if they so choose, in the 
ppppolitical, economic, social anolitical, economic, social anolitical, economic, social anolitical, economic, social and cultural life of the State.d cultural life of the State.d cultural life of the State.d cultural life of the State.    
    

Article 6Article 6Article 6Article 6    
    

Every indigenous individual has the right Every indigenous individual has the right Every indigenous individual has the right Every indigenous individual has the right to a nationality.to a nationality.to a nationality.to a nationality.    
    

Article Article Article Article 7777    
    

1. Indigenous individuals have the rights to life, physical and mental integrity, li1. Indigenous individuals have the rights to life, physical and mental integrity, li1. Indigenous individuals have the rights to life, physical and mental integrity, li1. Indigenous individuals have the rights to life, physical and mental integrity, liberty and security of berty and security of berty and security of berty and security of 
person.person.person.person.    
    

2. Indigenous peoples have the collective right to live in freedom, peace and security as distinct 2. Indigenous peoples have the collective right to live in freedom, peace and security as distinct 2. Indigenous peoples have the collective right to live in freedom, peace and security as distinct 2. Indigenous peoples have the collective right to live in freedom, peace and security as distinct 
peoples and shall not be subjected to any act of genocide or any other act of violence, including peoples and shall not be subjected to any act of genocide or any other act of violence, including peoples and shall not be subjected to any act of genocide or any other act of violence, including peoples and shall not be subjected to any act of genocide or any other act of violence, including 
forcibly removing children forcibly removing children forcibly removing children forcibly removing children of the group to another group.of the group to another group.of the group to another group.of the group to another group.    
__________________________________________________________________ __ __ __     
3 Resolution 217 A (III).3 Resolution 217 A (III).3 Resolution 217 A (III).3 Resolution 217 A (III).    
    

Article 8Article 8Article 8Article 8    
    

1. Indigenous peoples and individuals have the right not to be subjected to forced assimilation or 1. Indigenous peoples and individuals have the right not to be subjected to forced assimilation or 1. Indigenous peoples and individuals have the right not to be subjected to forced assimilation or 1. Indigenous peoples and individuals have the right not to be subjected to forced assimilation or 
destruction of their culture.destruction of their culture.destruction of their culture.destruction of their culture.    
    

2. States shall provide effective mechanisms for prevention of, and2. States shall provide effective mechanisms for prevention of, and2. States shall provide effective mechanisms for prevention of, and2. States shall provide effective mechanisms for prevention of, and    redress for: redress for: redress for: redress for:     
(a) Any action which has the aim or effect of depriving them of their integrity as distinct peoples, or of (a) Any action which has the aim or effect of depriving them of their integrity as distinct peoples, or of (a) Any action which has the aim or effect of depriving them of their integrity as distinct peoples, or of (a) Any action which has the aim or effect of depriving them of their integrity as distinct peoples, or of 
their cultural values or ethnic identities; their cultural values or ethnic identities; their cultural values or ethnic identities; their cultural values or ethnic identities;     
(b) Any action which has the aim or effect of dispossessing them of their lands, territor(b) Any action which has the aim or effect of dispossessing them of their lands, territor(b) Any action which has the aim or effect of dispossessing them of their lands, territor(b) Any action which has the aim or effect of dispossessing them of their lands, territories or ies or ies or ies or 
resources; resources; resources; resources;     
(c) Any form of forced population transfer which has the aim or effect of violating or undermining any (c) Any form of forced population transfer which has the aim or effect of violating or undermining any (c) Any form of forced population transfer which has the aim or effect of violating or undermining any (c) Any form of forced population transfer which has the aim or effect of violating or undermining any 
of their rights;of their rights;of their rights;of their rights;    
(d) Any form of forced assimilation or integration; (d) Any form of forced assimilation or integration; (d) Any form of forced assimilation or integration; (d) Any form of forced assimilation or integration;     
(e) Any form of propaganda designed to promote or incite racial (e) Any form of propaganda designed to promote or incite racial (e) Any form of propaganda designed to promote or incite racial (e) Any form of propaganda designed to promote or incite racial or ethnic discrimior ethnic discrimior ethnic discrimior ethnic discrimination directed nation directed nation directed nation directed 
against them.against them.against them.against them.    
    

Article 9Article 9Article 9Article 9    
    

Indigenous peoples and individuals have the right to belong to an indigenous community or nation, in Indigenous peoples and individuals have the right to belong to an indigenous community or nation, in Indigenous peoples and individuals have the right to belong to an indigenous community or nation, in Indigenous peoples and individuals have the right to belong to an indigenous community or nation, in 
accordance with the traditions and customs of the community or nation concerned. No discriminataccordance with the traditions and customs of the community or nation concerned. No discriminataccordance with the traditions and customs of the community or nation concerned. No discriminataccordance with the traditions and customs of the community or nation concerned. No discrimination ion ion ion 
of any kind may arise from of any kind may arise from of any kind may arise from of any kind may arise from the exercise of such a right.the exercise of such a right.the exercise of such a right.the exercise of such a right.    
    

Article Article Article Article 10101010    
    

Indigenous peoples shall not be forcibly removed from their lands or territories. No relocation shall Indigenous peoples shall not be forcibly removed from their lands or territories. No relocation shall Indigenous peoples shall not be forcibly removed from their lands or territories. No relocation shall Indigenous peoples shall not be forcibly removed from their lands or territories. No relocation shall 
take place without the free, prior and informed consent of the indigenous peopletake place without the free, prior and informed consent of the indigenous peopletake place without the free, prior and informed consent of the indigenous peopletake place without the free, prior and informed consent of the indigenous peoples concerned and s concerned and s concerned and s concerned and 
after agreement on just and fair compensation and, where possiblafter agreement on just and fair compensation and, where possiblafter agreement on just and fair compensation and, where possiblafter agreement on just and fair compensation and, where possible, with the option of return.e, with the option of return.e, with the option of return.e, with the option of return.    
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Article 11Article 11Article 11Article 11    
    

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to practicepracticepracticepractice    and revitand revitand revitand revitalize their cultural traditions and customs. alize their cultural traditions and customs. alize their cultural traditions and customs. alize their cultural traditions and customs. 
This includes the right to maintain, protect and develop the past, present and future manifestations This includes the right to maintain, protect and develop the past, present and future manifestations This includes the right to maintain, protect and develop the past, present and future manifestations This includes the right to maintain, protect and develop the past, present and future manifestations 
of their cultures, such as archaeological and historical sites, of their cultures, such as archaeological and historical sites, of their cultures, such as archaeological and historical sites, of their cultures, such as archaeological and historical sites, artifactsartifactsartifactsartifacts, designs, ceremonies, , designs, ceremonies, , designs, ceremonies, , designs, ceremonies, 
technologies atechnologies atechnologies atechnologies and visual and pend visual and pend visual and pend visual and performing arts and literature.rforming arts and literature.rforming arts and literature.rforming arts and literature.    
    
2. States shall provide redress through effective mechanisms, which may include restitution, 2. States shall provide redress through effective mechanisms, which may include restitution, 2. States shall provide redress through effective mechanisms, which may include restitution, 2. States shall provide redress through effective mechanisms, which may include restitution, 
developed in conjunction with indigenous peoples, with respect to their cultural, intellectual, religious developed in conjunction with indigenous peoples, with respect to their cultural, intellectual, religious developed in conjunction with indigenous peoples, with respect to their cultural, intellectual, religious developed in conjunction with indigenous peoples, with respect to their cultural, intellectual, religious 
and spiritand spiritand spiritand spiritual property taken without their free, prior and informed consent or in violation of their ual property taken without their free, prior and informed consent or in violation of their ual property taken without their free, prior and informed consent or in violation of their ual property taken without their free, prior and informed consent or in violation of their laws, laws, laws, laws, 
traditions and customs.traditions and customs.traditions and customs.traditions and customs.    
    

Article 12Article 12Article 12Article 12    
    

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to manifest, practice, develop and teach their spiritual and 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to manifest, practice, develop and teach their spiritual and 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to manifest, practice, develop and teach their spiritual and 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to manifest, practice, develop and teach their spiritual and 
religious traditions, cureligious traditions, cureligious traditions, cureligious traditions, customs and ceremonies; the right to maintain, protect, and have access in privacy stoms and ceremonies; the right to maintain, protect, and have access in privacy stoms and ceremonies; the right to maintain, protect, and have access in privacy stoms and ceremonies; the right to maintain, protect, and have access in privacy 
to their religious and cultural sites; the right to the use and control of their ceremonial objects; and the to their religious and cultural sites; the right to the use and control of their ceremonial objects; and the to their religious and cultural sites; the right to the use and control of their ceremonial objects; and the to their religious and cultural sites; the right to the use and control of their ceremonial objects; and the 
right to the repatriright to the repatriright to the repatriright to the repatriation of their human remains.ation of their human remains.ation of their human remains.ation of their human remains.    
    

2. States shall2. States shall2. States shall2. States shall    seek to enable the access and/or repatriation of ceremonial objects and human seek to enable the access and/or repatriation of ceremonial objects and human seek to enable the access and/or repatriation of ceremonial objects and human seek to enable the access and/or repatriation of ceremonial objects and human 
remains in their possession through fair, transparent and effective mechanisms developed in remains in their possession through fair, transparent and effective mechanisms developed in remains in their possession through fair, transparent and effective mechanisms developed in remains in their possession through fair, transparent and effective mechanisms developed in 
conjunction with conjunction with conjunction with conjunction with indigenous peoples concerned.indigenous peoples concerned.indigenous peoples concerned.indigenous peoples concerned.    
    

Article 13Article 13Article 13Article 13    
    

1. Indigenous peoples hav1. Indigenous peoples hav1. Indigenous peoples hav1. Indigenous peoples have the right to revitalize, use, develop and transmit to future generations their e the right to revitalize, use, develop and transmit to future generations their e the right to revitalize, use, develop and transmit to future generations their e the right to revitalize, use, develop and transmit to future generations their 
histories, languages, oral traditions, philosophies, writing systems and literatures, and to designate histories, languages, oral traditions, philosophies, writing systems and literatures, and to designate histories, languages, oral traditions, philosophies, writing systems and literatures, and to designate histories, languages, oral traditions, philosophies, writing systems and literatures, and to designate 
and retain their own names for comand retain their own names for comand retain their own names for comand retain their own names for communities, places and persons.munities, places and persons.munities, places and persons.munities, places and persons.    
    

2. Stat2. Stat2. Stat2. States shall take effective measures to ensure that this right is protected and also to ensure that es shall take effective measures to ensure that this right is protected and also to ensure that es shall take effective measures to ensure that this right is protected and also to ensure that es shall take effective measures to ensure that this right is protected and also to ensure that 
indigenous peoples can understand and be understood in political, legal and administrative indigenous peoples can understand and be understood in political, legal and administrative indigenous peoples can understand and be understood in political, legal and administrative indigenous peoples can understand and be understood in political, legal and administrative 
proceedings, where necessary through the provision of interpretation proceedings, where necessary through the provision of interpretation proceedings, where necessary through the provision of interpretation proceedings, where necessary through the provision of interpretation oooor by other appropriate means.r by other appropriate means.r by other appropriate means.r by other appropriate means.    
    

Article 14Article 14Article 14Article 14    
    

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to establish and control their educational systems and 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to establish and control their educational systems and 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to establish and control their educational systems and 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to establish and control their educational systems and 
institutions providing education in their own languages, in a manner appropriate to their cultural institutions providing education in their own languages, in a manner appropriate to their cultural institutions providing education in their own languages, in a manner appropriate to their cultural institutions providing education in their own languages, in a manner appropriate to their cultural 
memememethods of teaching athods of teaching athods of teaching athods of teaching and learning.nd learning.nd learning.nd learning.    
    

2. Indigenous individuals, particularly children, have the right to all levels and forms of education of the 2. Indigenous individuals, particularly children, have the right to all levels and forms of education of the 2. Indigenous individuals, particularly children, have the right to all levels and forms of education of the 2. Indigenous individuals, particularly children, have the right to all levels and forms of education of the 
State witState witState witState without discrimination.hout discrimination.hout discrimination.hout discrimination.    
    

3. States shall, in conjunction with indigenous peoples, take effective measures, in order for 3. States shall, in conjunction with indigenous peoples, take effective measures, in order for 3. States shall, in conjunction with indigenous peoples, take effective measures, in order for 3. States shall, in conjunction with indigenous peoples, take effective measures, in order for 
indigenindigenindigenindigenous individuals, particularly children, including those living outside their communities, to have ous individuals, particularly children, including those living outside their communities, to have ous individuals, particularly children, including those living outside their communities, to have ous individuals, particularly children, including those living outside their communities, to have 
access, when possible, to an education in their own culture and praccess, when possible, to an education in their own culture and praccess, when possible, to an education in their own culture and praccess, when possible, to an education in their own culture and provided in their own language.ovided in their own language.ovided in their own language.ovided in their own language.    
    

Article 15Article 15Article 15Article 15    
    

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the digni1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the digni1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the digni1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the dignity and diversity of their cultures, traditions, histories ty and diversity of their cultures, traditions, histories ty and diversity of their cultures, traditions, histories ty and diversity of their cultures, traditions, histories 
and aspirations which shall be appropriately reflected in education andand aspirations which shall be appropriately reflected in education andand aspirations which shall be appropriately reflected in education andand aspirations which shall be appropriately reflected in education and    public information.public information.public information.public information.    
    

2. States shall take effective measures, in consultation and cooperation with the indigenous peoples 2. States shall take effective measures, in consultation and cooperation with the indigenous peoples 2. States shall take effective measures, in consultation and cooperation with the indigenous peoples 2. States shall take effective measures, in consultation and cooperation with the indigenous peoples 
concconcconcconcerned, to combat prejudice and eliminate discrimination and to promote tolerance, understanding erned, to combat prejudice and eliminate discrimination and to promote tolerance, understanding erned, to combat prejudice and eliminate discrimination and to promote tolerance, understanding erned, to combat prejudice and eliminate discrimination and to promote tolerance, understanding 
and good relations among indigenous peoples and aand good relations among indigenous peoples and aand good relations among indigenous peoples and aand good relations among indigenous peoples and all other segments of society.ll other segments of society.ll other segments of society.ll other segments of society.    
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Article 16Article 16Article 16Article 16    
    

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to establish their own media in their own languages and to have 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to establish their own media in their own languages and to have 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to establish their own media in their own languages and to have 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to establish their own media in their own languages and to have 
access to all forms of nonaccess to all forms of nonaccess to all forms of nonaccess to all forms of non----indigenous indigenous indigenous indigenous media without discrimination.media without discrimination.media without discrimination.media without discrimination.    
    
2. States shall take effective measures to ensure2. States shall take effective measures to ensure2. States shall take effective measures to ensure2. States shall take effective measures to ensure    that Statethat Statethat Statethat State----owned media duly reflect indigenous owned media duly reflect indigenous owned media duly reflect indigenous owned media duly reflect indigenous 
cultural diversity. States, without prejudice to ensuring full freedom of expression, should encourage cultural diversity. States, without prejudice to ensuring full freedom of expression, should encourage cultural diversity. States, without prejudice to ensuring full freedom of expression, should encourage cultural diversity. States, without prejudice to ensuring full freedom of expression, should encourage 
privately owned media to adequately reflect iprivately owned media to adequately reflect iprivately owned media to adequately reflect iprivately owned media to adequately reflect indigenous cultural diversity.ndigenous cultural diversity.ndigenous cultural diversity.ndigenous cultural diversity.    
    

ArArArArticle 17ticle 17ticle 17ticle 17    
    

1. Indigenous ind1. Indigenous ind1. Indigenous ind1. Indigenous individuals and peoples have the right to enjoy fully all rights established under ividuals and peoples have the right to enjoy fully all rights established under ividuals and peoples have the right to enjoy fully all rights established under ividuals and peoples have the right to enjoy fully all rights established under 
applicable internatiapplicable internatiapplicable internatiapplicable international and domestic labour law.onal and domestic labour law.onal and domestic labour law.onal and domestic labour law.    
    

2. States shall in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples take specific measures to 2. States shall in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples take specific measures to 2. States shall in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples take specific measures to 2. States shall in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples take specific measures to 
protect indigenous childrenprotect indigenous childrenprotect indigenous childrenprotect indigenous children    from economic exploitation and from performing any work that is likely to from economic exploitation and from performing any work that is likely to from economic exploitation and from performing any work that is likely to from economic exploitation and from performing any work that is likely to 
be hazardous or to interfere with the child’s education, or to be harmful to the child’s health or be hazardous or to interfere with the child’s education, or to be harmful to the child’s health or be hazardous or to interfere with the child’s education, or to be harmful to the child’s health or be hazardous or to interfere with the child’s education, or to be harmful to the child’s health or 
physical, mental, spiritual, moral or social development, taking into account theiphysical, mental, spiritual, moral or social development, taking into account theiphysical, mental, spiritual, moral or social development, taking into account theiphysical, mental, spiritual, moral or social development, taking into account their special vulnerability r special vulnerability r special vulnerability r special vulnerability 
and the importance of eduand the importance of eduand the importance of eduand the importance of education for their empowerment.cation for their empowerment.cation for their empowerment.cation for their empowerment.    
    

3. Indigenous individuals have the right not to be subjected to any discriminatory conditions of labour 3. Indigenous individuals have the right not to be subjected to any discriminatory conditions of labour 3. Indigenous individuals have the right not to be subjected to any discriminatory conditions of labour 3. Indigenous individuals have the right not to be subjected to any discriminatory conditions of labour 
and, inteand, inteand, inteand, inter alia, employment or salary.r alia, employment or salary.r alia, employment or salary.r alia, employment or salary.    
    

AAAArticle 18rticle 18rticle 18rticle 18    
    

Indigenous peoples hIndigenous peoples hIndigenous peoples hIndigenous peoples have the right to participate in decisionave the right to participate in decisionave the right to participate in decisionave the right to participate in decision----making in matters which would affect their making in matters which would affect their making in matters which would affect their making in matters which would affect their 
rights, through representatives chosen by themselves in accordance with their own procedures, as well rights, through representatives chosen by themselves in accordance with their own procedures, as well rights, through representatives chosen by themselves in accordance with their own procedures, as well rights, through representatives chosen by themselves in accordance with their own procedures, as well 
as to maintain and develop their own indigenous as to maintain and develop their own indigenous as to maintain and develop their own indigenous as to maintain and develop their own indigenous decisiondecisiondecisiondecision----making institmaking institmaking institmaking institutions.utions.utions.utions.    
    

Article 19Article 19Article 19Article 19    
    

States shall consult and cooperate in good faith with the indigenous peoples concerned through States shall consult and cooperate in good faith with the indigenous peoples concerned through States shall consult and cooperate in good faith with the indigenous peoples concerned through States shall consult and cooperate in good faith with the indigenous peoples concerned through 
their own representative institutions in order to obtain their free, prior and informed consent before their own representative institutions in order to obtain their free, prior and informed consent before their own representative institutions in order to obtain their free, prior and informed consent before their own representative institutions in order to obtain their free, prior and informed consent before 
adopting and implementing legislativeadopting and implementing legislativeadopting and implementing legislativeadopting and implementing legislative    or administrative mor administrative mor administrative mor administrative measures that may affect them.easures that may affect them.easures that may affect them.easures that may affect them.    
    

Article 20Article 20Article 20Article 20    
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and develop their political, economic and social 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and develop their political, economic and social 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and develop their political, economic and social 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and develop their political, economic and social 
systems or institutions, to be secure in the enjoyment of their own means of subsistence and systems or institutions, to be secure in the enjoyment of their own means of subsistence and systems or institutions, to be secure in the enjoyment of their own means of subsistence and systems or institutions, to be secure in the enjoyment of their own means of subsistence and 
devdevdevdevelopment, and to engage freely in all their traditional aelopment, and to engage freely in all their traditional aelopment, and to engage freely in all their traditional aelopment, and to engage freely in all their traditional and other economic activities.nd other economic activities.nd other economic activities.nd other economic activities.    
    

2. Indigenous peoples deprived of their means of subsistence and development are entit2. Indigenous peoples deprived of their means of subsistence and development are entit2. Indigenous peoples deprived of their means of subsistence and development are entit2. Indigenous peoples deprived of their means of subsistence and development are entitled to just led to just led to just led to just 
and fair redress.and fair redress.and fair redress.and fair redress.    
    

Article 21Article 21Article 21Article 21    
    

1. Indigenous peoples have the right, w1. Indigenous peoples have the right, w1. Indigenous peoples have the right, w1. Indigenous peoples have the right, without discrimination, to the improvement of their economic and ithout discrimination, to the improvement of their economic and ithout discrimination, to the improvement of their economic and ithout discrimination, to the improvement of their economic and 
social conditions, including, inter alia, in the areas of education, employment, vocational training and social conditions, including, inter alia, in the areas of education, employment, vocational training and social conditions, including, inter alia, in the areas of education, employment, vocational training and social conditions, including, inter alia, in the areas of education, employment, vocational training and 
retraining, housing, sanitation, health and socretraining, housing, sanitation, health and socretraining, housing, sanitation, health and socretraining, housing, sanitation, health and social security.ial security.ial security.ial security.    
    

2. States shall take effe2. States shall take effe2. States shall take effe2. States shall take effective measures and, where appropriate, special measures to ensure ctive measures and, where appropriate, special measures to ensure ctive measures and, where appropriate, special measures to ensure ctive measures and, where appropriate, special measures to ensure 
continuing improvement of their economic and social conditions. Particular attention shall be paid to continuing improvement of their economic and social conditions. Particular attention shall be paid to continuing improvement of their economic and social conditions. Particular attention shall be paid to continuing improvement of their economic and social conditions. Particular attention shall be paid to 
the rights and special needs of indigenous elders, women, youth, children athe rights and special needs of indigenous elders, women, youth, children athe rights and special needs of indigenous elders, women, youth, children athe rights and special needs of indigenous elders, women, youth, children and persons wind persons wind persons wind persons with disabilities.th disabilities.th disabilities.th disabilities.    
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Article 22Article 22Article 22Article 22    
    

1. Particular attention shall be paid to the rights and special needs of indigenous elders, women, 1. Particular attention shall be paid to the rights and special needs of indigenous elders, women, 1. Particular attention shall be paid to the rights and special needs of indigenous elders, women, 1. Particular attention shall be paid to the rights and special needs of indigenous elders, women, 
youth, children and persons with disabilities in thyouth, children and persons with disabilities in thyouth, children and persons with disabilities in thyouth, children and persons with disabilities in the implementation of this Declarate implementation of this Declarate implementation of this Declarate implementation of this Declaration.ion.ion.ion.    
    

2. States shall take measures, in conjunction with indigenous peoples, to ensure that indigenous 2. States shall take measures, in conjunction with indigenous peoples, to ensure that indigenous 2. States shall take measures, in conjunction with indigenous peoples, to ensure that indigenous 2. States shall take measures, in conjunction with indigenous peoples, to ensure that indigenous 
women and children enjoy the full protection and guarantees against all forms ofwomen and children enjoy the full protection and guarantees against all forms ofwomen and children enjoy the full protection and guarantees against all forms ofwomen and children enjoy the full protection and guarantees against all forms of    violence and violence and violence and violence and 
discrimination.discrimination.discrimination.discrimination.    
    

Article 2Article 2Article 2Article 23333    
    

Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop priorities and strategies for exercising Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop priorities and strategies for exercising Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop priorities and strategies for exercising Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop priorities and strategies for exercising 
their right to development. In particular, indigenous peoples have the right to be actively involved in their right to development. In particular, indigenous peoples have the right to be actively involved in their right to development. In particular, indigenous peoples have the right to be actively involved in their right to development. In particular, indigenous peoples have the right to be actively involved in 
developing and determining health, housing and otdeveloping and determining health, housing and otdeveloping and determining health, housing and otdeveloping and determining health, housing and other economic and social programmes affecting them her economic and social programmes affecting them her economic and social programmes affecting them her economic and social programmes affecting them 
and, as far as possible, to administer such programmes thand, as far as possible, to administer such programmes thand, as far as possible, to administer such programmes thand, as far as possible, to administer such programmes through their own institutions.rough their own institutions.rough their own institutions.rough their own institutions.    
    

Article 24Article 24Article 24Article 24    
    

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to their traditional medicines and to maintain their health 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to their traditional medicines and to maintain their health 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to their traditional medicines and to maintain their health 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to their traditional medicines and to maintain their health 
practicespracticespracticespractices, including the conservation of their vital medicinal plants, animals and minerals. Indigenous , including the conservation of their vital medicinal plants, animals and minerals. Indigenous , including the conservation of their vital medicinal plants, animals and minerals. Indigenous , including the conservation of their vital medicinal plants, animals and minerals. Indigenous 
individuals also have the right to access, without any discrimination, to alindividuals also have the right to access, without any discrimination, to alindividuals also have the right to access, without any discrimination, to alindividuals also have the right to access, without any discrimination, to all social and health services.l social and health services.l social and health services.l social and health services.    
    

2. Indigenous individuals have an equal right to the e2. Indigenous individuals have an equal right to the e2. Indigenous individuals have an equal right to the e2. Indigenous individuals have an equal right to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of njoyment of the highest attainable standard of njoyment of the highest attainable standard of njoyment of the highest attainable standard of 
physical and mental health. States shall take the necessary steps with a view to achieving physical and mental health. States shall take the necessary steps with a view to achieving physical and mental health. States shall take the necessary steps with a view to achieving physical and mental health. States shall take the necessary steps with a view to achieving 
progressively the fuprogressively the fuprogressively the fuprogressively the full realization of this right.ll realization of this right.ll realization of this right.ll realization of this right.    
    

Article 25Article 25Article 25Article 25    
    

Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and strenIndigenous peoples have the right to maintain and strenIndigenous peoples have the right to maintain and strenIndigenous peoples have the right to maintain and strengthen their distinctive spiritual relationship gthen their distinctive spiritual relationship gthen their distinctive spiritual relationship gthen their distinctive spiritual relationship 
with their traditionally owned or otherwise occupied and used lands, territories, waters and coastal with their traditionally owned or otherwise occupied and used lands, territories, waters and coastal with their traditionally owned or otherwise occupied and used lands, territories, waters and coastal with their traditionally owned or otherwise occupied and used lands, territories, waters and coastal 
seas and other resources and to uphold their responsibilities to futuseas and other resources and to uphold their responsibilities to futuseas and other resources and to uphold their responsibilities to futuseas and other resources and to uphold their responsibilities to future generations in this regard.re generations in this regard.re generations in this regard.re generations in this regard.    
    

ArticleArticleArticleArticle    26262626    
    

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the lands, territories and resources which they have 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the lands, territories and resources which they have 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the lands, territories and resources which they have 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the lands, territories and resources which they have 
traditionally owned, occupied or otherwise used or acquired.traditionally owned, occupied or otherwise used or acquired.traditionally owned, occupied or otherwise used or acquired.traditionally owned, occupied or otherwise used or acquired.    
    

2. Indigenous peoples have the right to own, use, develop and control the lands, territories and2. Indigenous peoples have the right to own, use, develop and control the lands, territories and2. Indigenous peoples have the right to own, use, develop and control the lands, territories and2. Indigenous peoples have the right to own, use, develop and control the lands, territories and    
resources that they possess by reason of traditional ownership or other traditional occupation or resources that they possess by reason of traditional ownership or other traditional occupation or resources that they possess by reason of traditional ownership or other traditional occupation or resources that they possess by reason of traditional ownership or other traditional occupation or 
use, as well as those which use, as well as those which use, as well as those which use, as well as those which they have otherwise acquired.they have otherwise acquired.they have otherwise acquired.they have otherwise acquired.    
    

3. States shall give legal recognition and protection to these lands, territories and resources. S3. States shall give legal recognition and protection to these lands, territories and resources. S3. States shall give legal recognition and protection to these lands, territories and resources. S3. States shall give legal recognition and protection to these lands, territories and resources. Such uch uch uch 
recognition shall be conducted with due respect to the customs, traditions and land tenure systems of recognition shall be conducted with due respect to the customs, traditions and land tenure systems of recognition shall be conducted with due respect to the customs, traditions and land tenure systems of recognition shall be conducted with due respect to the customs, traditions and land tenure systems of 
the the the the indigenous peoples concerned.indigenous peoples concerned.indigenous peoples concerned.indigenous peoples concerned.    
    

Article 27Article 27Article 27Article 27    
    

States shall establish and implement, in conjunction with indigenous peoples concerned, a fair, States shall establish and implement, in conjunction with indigenous peoples concerned, a fair, States shall establish and implement, in conjunction with indigenous peoples concerned, a fair, States shall establish and implement, in conjunction with indigenous peoples concerned, a fair, 
indepenindepenindepenindependent, impartial, open and transparent process, giving due recognition to indigenous peoples’ dent, impartial, open and transparent process, giving due recognition to indigenous peoples’ dent, impartial, open and transparent process, giving due recognition to indigenous peoples’ dent, impartial, open and transparent process, giving due recognition to indigenous peoples’ 
laws, traditions, customs and land tenure systems, to recognize and adjudicate the rights of laws, traditions, customs and land tenure systems, to recognize and adjudicate the rights of laws, traditions, customs and land tenure systems, to recognize and adjudicate the rights of laws, traditions, customs and land tenure systems, to recognize and adjudicate the rights of 
indigenous peoples pertaining to their lands, territories and resourceindigenous peoples pertaining to their lands, territories and resourceindigenous peoples pertaining to their lands, territories and resourceindigenous peoples pertaining to their lands, territories and resources, including those which were s, including those which were s, including those which were s, including those which were 
traditionally owned or otherwise occupied or used. Indigenous peoples shall have the right totraditionally owned or otherwise occupied or used. Indigenous peoples shall have the right totraditionally owned or otherwise occupied or used. Indigenous peoples shall have the right totraditionally owned or otherwise occupied or used. Indigenous peoples shall have the right to    
participate in this process.participate in this process.participate in this process.participate in this process.    
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Article 28Article 28Article 28Article 28    
    

1. Indigenous p1. Indigenous p1. Indigenous p1. Indigenous peoples have the right to redress, by means that can include restitution or, when this is eoples have the right to redress, by means that can include restitution or, when this is eoples have the right to redress, by means that can include restitution or, when this is eoples have the right to redress, by means that can include restitution or, when this is 
not possible, just, fair and equitable compensation, for the lands, territories and resources which they not possible, just, fair and equitable compensation, for the lands, territories and resources which they not possible, just, fair and equitable compensation, for the lands, territories and resources which they not possible, just, fair and equitable compensation, for the lands, territories and resources which they     
have traditionally owned or otherwise occupied or used, and whave traditionally owned or otherwise occupied or used, and whave traditionally owned or otherwise occupied or used, and whave traditionally owned or otherwise occupied or used, and which have been confiscated, taken, hich have been confiscated, taken, hich have been confiscated, taken, hich have been confiscated, taken, 
occupied, used or damaged without their free, prior and inoccupied, used or damaged without their free, prior and inoccupied, used or damaged without their free, prior and inoccupied, used or damaged without their free, prior and informed consent.formed consent.formed consent.formed consent.    
    

2. Unless otherwise freely agreed upon by the peoples concerned, compensation shall take the form 2. Unless otherwise freely agreed upon by the peoples concerned, compensation shall take the form 2. Unless otherwise freely agreed upon by the peoples concerned, compensation shall take the form 2. Unless otherwise freely agreed upon by the peoples concerned, compensation shall take the form 
of lands, territories and resources equal in quaof lands, territories and resources equal in quaof lands, territories and resources equal in quaof lands, territories and resources equal in quality, size and legal status or of monetary compensation lity, size and legal status or of monetary compensation lity, size and legal status or of monetary compensation lity, size and legal status or of monetary compensation 
or other appropriate redress.or other appropriate redress.or other appropriate redress.or other appropriate redress.    
    

ArtiArtiArtiArticle 29cle 29cle 29cle 29    
    

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the conservation and protection of the environment and the 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the conservation and protection of the environment and the 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the conservation and protection of the environment and the 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the conservation and protection of the environment and the 
productive capacity of their lands or territories and resoproductive capacity of their lands or territories and resoproductive capacity of their lands or territories and resoproductive capacity of their lands or territories and resources. States shall establish and implement urces. States shall establish and implement urces. States shall establish and implement urces. States shall establish and implement 
assistance programmes for indigenous peoples for such conservation and protecassistance programmes for indigenous peoples for such conservation and protecassistance programmes for indigenous peoples for such conservation and protecassistance programmes for indigenous peoples for such conservation and protection, without tion, without tion, without tion, without 
discrimination.discrimination.discrimination.discrimination.    
    

2. States shall take effective measures to ensure that no storage or disposal of hazardous materials 2. States shall take effective measures to ensure that no storage or disposal of hazardous materials 2. States shall take effective measures to ensure that no storage or disposal of hazardous materials 2. States shall take effective measures to ensure that no storage or disposal of hazardous materials 
shashashashall take place in the lands or territories of indigenous peoples without their free, priorll take place in the lands or territories of indigenous peoples without their free, priorll take place in the lands or territories of indigenous peoples without their free, priorll take place in the lands or territories of indigenous peoples without their free, prior    and informed and informed and informed and informed 
consent.consent.consent.consent.    
    

3. States shall also take effective measures to ensure, as needed, that programmes for monitoring, 3. States shall also take effective measures to ensure, as needed, that programmes for monitoring, 3. States shall also take effective measures to ensure, as needed, that programmes for monitoring, 3. States shall also take effective measures to ensure, as needed, that programmes for monitoring, 
maintaining and restoring the health of indimaintaining and restoring the health of indimaintaining and restoring the health of indimaintaining and restoring the health of indigenous peoples, as developed and implemented by the genous peoples, as developed and implemented by the genous peoples, as developed and implemented by the genous peoples, as developed and implemented by the 
peoples affected by such materials, peoples affected by such materials, peoples affected by such materials, peoples affected by such materials, are duly implemented.are duly implemented.are duly implemented.are duly implemented.    
    

Article 30Article 30Article 30Article 30    
    

1. Military activities shall not take place in the lands or territories of indigenous peoples, unless 1. Military activities shall not take place in the lands or territories of indigenous peoples, unless 1. Military activities shall not take place in the lands or territories of indigenous peoples, unless 1. Military activities shall not take place in the lands or territories of indigenous peoples, unless 
justified by a significant threjustified by a significant threjustified by a significant threjustified by a significant threat to relevant public interest or otherwise freely agreed with or requested at to relevant public interest or otherwise freely agreed with or requested at to relevant public interest or otherwise freely agreed with or requested at to relevant public interest or otherwise freely agreed with or requested 
by the indby the indby the indby the indigenous peoples concerned.igenous peoples concerned.igenous peoples concerned.igenous peoples concerned.    
    

2. States shall undertake effective consultations with the indigenous peoples concerned, through 2. States shall undertake effective consultations with the indigenous peoples concerned, through 2. States shall undertake effective consultations with the indigenous peoples concerned, through 2. States shall undertake effective consultations with the indigenous peoples concerned, through 
appropriate procedures and in particular throappropriate procedures and in particular throappropriate procedures and in particular throappropriate procedures and in particular through their representative institutions, prior to using their ugh their representative institutions, prior to using their ugh their representative institutions, prior to using their ugh their representative institutions, prior to using their 
lands or territories for military activities. lands or territories for military activities. lands or territories for military activities. lands or territories for military activities.     
    

Article 31Article 31Article 31Article 31    
    

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain, control, protect and develop their cultural heritage, 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain, control, protect and develop their cultural heritage, 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain, control, protect and develop their cultural heritage, 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain, control, protect and develop their cultural heritage, 
traditional knowledge and tradittraditional knowledge and tradittraditional knowledge and tradittraditional knowledge and traditional cultural expressions, as well as the manifestations of their ional cultural expressions, as well as the manifestations of their ional cultural expressions, as well as the manifestations of their ional cultural expressions, as well as the manifestations of their 
sciences, technologies and cultures, including human and genetic resources, seeds, medicines, sciences, technologies and cultures, including human and genetic resources, seeds, medicines, sciences, technologies and cultures, including human and genetic resources, seeds, medicines, sciences, technologies and cultures, including human and genetic resources, seeds, medicines, 
knowledge of the properties of fauna and flora, oral traditions, literatures, designs, sports aknowledge of the properties of fauna and flora, oral traditions, literatures, designs, sports aknowledge of the properties of fauna and flora, oral traditions, literatures, designs, sports aknowledge of the properties of fauna and flora, oral traditions, literatures, designs, sports and nd nd nd 
traditional games and visual and performing arts. They also have the right to maintain, control, protect traditional games and visual and performing arts. They also have the right to maintain, control, protect traditional games and visual and performing arts. They also have the right to maintain, control, protect traditional games and visual and performing arts. They also have the right to maintain, control, protect 
and develop their intellectual property over such cultural heritage, traditional knowledge, and and develop their intellectual property over such cultural heritage, traditional knowledge, and and develop their intellectual property over such cultural heritage, traditional knowledge, and and develop their intellectual property over such cultural heritage, traditional knowledge, and 
tradtradtradtraditional cultural expressions.itional cultural expressions.itional cultural expressions.itional cultural expressions.    
    

2. In conjunction2. In conjunction2. In conjunction2. In conjunction    with indigenous peoples, States shall take effective measures to recognize and with indigenous peoples, States shall take effective measures to recognize and with indigenous peoples, States shall take effective measures to recognize and with indigenous peoples, States shall take effective measures to recognize and 
protect protect protect protect the exercise of these rights.the exercise of these rights.the exercise of these rights.the exercise of these rights.    
    

Article 32Article 32Article 32Article 32    
    

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop priorities and strategies for the 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop priorities and strategies for the 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop priorities and strategies for the 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop priorities and strategies for the 
development or use of their ldevelopment or use of their ldevelopment or use of their ldevelopment or use of their lands or terands or terands or terands or territories and other resources.ritories and other resources.ritories and other resources.ritories and other resources.    
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2. States shall consult and cooperate in good faith with the indigenous peoples concerned through 2. States shall consult and cooperate in good faith with the indigenous peoples concerned through 2. States shall consult and cooperate in good faith with the indigenous peoples concerned through 2. States shall consult and cooperate in good faith with the indigenous peoples concerned through 
their own their own their own their own representative institutions in order to obtain their free and informed consent prior to the representative institutions in order to obtain their free and informed consent prior to the representative institutions in order to obtain their free and informed consent prior to the representative institutions in order to obtain their free and informed consent prior to the 
approval of any project affecting their lands or territories and other resources, particularly in approval of any project affecting their lands or territories and other resources, particularly in approval of any project affecting their lands or territories and other resources, particularly in approval of any project affecting their lands or territories and other resources, particularly in 
connection with the development, utilization or exploitation of miconnection with the development, utilization or exploitation of miconnection with the development, utilization or exploitation of miconnection with the development, utilization or exploitation of minernernerneral, water or other resources.al, water or other resources.al, water or other resources.al, water or other resources.    
    

3. States shall provide effective mechanisms for just and fair redress for any such activities, and 3. States shall provide effective mechanisms for just and fair redress for any such activities, and 3. States shall provide effective mechanisms for just and fair redress for any such activities, and 3. States shall provide effective mechanisms for just and fair redress for any such activities, and 
appropriate measures shall be taken to mitigate adverse environmental, economic, social, appropriate measures shall be taken to mitigate adverse environmental, economic, social, appropriate measures shall be taken to mitigate adverse environmental, economic, social, appropriate measures shall be taken to mitigate adverse environmental, economic, social, cultural or cultural or cultural or cultural or 
spiritual impact.spiritual impact.spiritual impact.spiritual impact.    
    

ArArArArticle 33ticle 33ticle 33ticle 33    
    

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine their own identity or membership in accordance with 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine their own identity or membership in accordance with 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine their own identity or membership in accordance with 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine their own identity or membership in accordance with 
their customs and traditions. This does not impair the right of indigenous individuals to obtain their customs and traditions. This does not impair the right of indigenous individuals to obtain their customs and traditions. This does not impair the right of indigenous individuals to obtain their customs and traditions. This does not impair the right of indigenous individuals to obtain 
citizenship of tcitizenship of tcitizenship of tcitizenship of the States in which they live.he States in which they live.he States in which they live.he States in which they live.    
    

2. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine the structures and to select the membership of their 2. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine the structures and to select the membership of their 2. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine the structures and to select the membership of their 2. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine the structures and to select the membership of their 
institutions in accordaninstitutions in accordaninstitutions in accordaninstitutions in accordance with their own procedures.ce with their own procedures.ce with their own procedures.ce with their own procedures.    
    

Article 34Article 34Article 34Article 34    
    

Indigenous peoples have the right to promote, develop and maintain their institutionalIndigenous peoples have the right to promote, develop and maintain their institutionalIndigenous peoples have the right to promote, develop and maintain their institutionalIndigenous peoples have the right to promote, develop and maintain their institutional    structures and structures and structures and structures and 
their distinctive customs, spirituality, traditions, procedures, practices and, in the cases where they their distinctive customs, spirituality, traditions, procedures, practices and, in the cases where they their distinctive customs, spirituality, traditions, procedures, practices and, in the cases where they their distinctive customs, spirituality, traditions, procedures, practices and, in the cases where they 
exist, juridical systems or customs, in accordance with internatexist, juridical systems or customs, in accordance with internatexist, juridical systems or customs, in accordance with internatexist, juridical systems or customs, in accordance with international human rights standards.ional human rights standards.ional human rights standards.ional human rights standards.    
    

Article 35Article 35Article 35Article 35    
    

Indigenous peoples have the rIndigenous peoples have the rIndigenous peoples have the rIndigenous peoples have the right to determine the responsibilities of indiight to determine the responsibilities of indiight to determine the responsibilities of indiight to determine the responsibilities of individuals to their communities.viduals to their communities.viduals to their communities.viduals to their communities.    
    

Article 36Article 36Article 36Article 36    
    

1. Indigenous peoples, in particular those divided by international borders, have the right to maintain 1. Indigenous peoples, in particular those divided by international borders, have the right to maintain 1. Indigenous peoples, in particular those divided by international borders, have the right to maintain 1. Indigenous peoples, in particular those divided by international borders, have the right to maintain 
and develop contacts, relations and cooperation, including actiand develop contacts, relations and cooperation, including actiand develop contacts, relations and cooperation, including actiand develop contacts, relations and cooperation, including activities for spiritual, cultural, political, vities for spiritual, cultural, political, vities for spiritual, cultural, political, vities for spiritual, cultural, political, 
economic and social purposes, with their own members as well as economic and social purposes, with their own members as well as economic and social purposes, with their own members as well as economic and social purposes, with their own members as well as other peoples across borders.other peoples across borders.other peoples across borders.other peoples across borders.    
    

2. States, in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples, shall take effective measures to 2. States, in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples, shall take effective measures to 2. States, in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples, shall take effective measures to 2. States, in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples, shall take effective measures to 
facilitate the exfacilitate the exfacilitate the exfacilitate the exercise and ensure the implementatercise and ensure the implementatercise and ensure the implementatercise and ensure the implementation of this right.ion of this right.ion of this right.ion of this right.    
    

A/61/L.67   A/61/L.67   A/61/L.67   A/61/L.67   11 0711 0711 0711 07----49830 49830 49830 49830     
    

Article 37Article 37Article 37Article 37    
    

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the recognition, observance and enforcement of treaties, 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the recognition, observance and enforcement of treaties, 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the recognition, observance and enforcement of treaties, 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the recognition, observance and enforcement of treaties, 
agreements and other constructive arrangements concluded with Statesagreements and other constructive arrangements concluded with Statesagreements and other constructive arrangements concluded with Statesagreements and other constructive arrangements concluded with States    or their successors and to or their successors and to or their successors and to or their successors and to 
have States honour and respect such treaties, agreements and othhave States honour and respect such treaties, agreements and othhave States honour and respect such treaties, agreements and othhave States honour and respect such treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements.er constructive arrangements.er constructive arrangements.er constructive arrangements.    
    

2. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as diminishing or eliminating the rights of 2. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as diminishing or eliminating the rights of 2. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as diminishing or eliminating the rights of 2. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as diminishing or eliminating the rights of 
indigenous peoples contained in treatieindigenous peoples contained in treatieindigenous peoples contained in treatieindigenous peoples contained in treaties, agreements and oths, agreements and oths, agreements and oths, agreements and other constructive arrangements.er constructive arrangements.er constructive arrangements.er constructive arrangements.    
    

Article 38Article 38Article 38Article 38    
    

States in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples, shall take the appropriate States in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples, shall take the appropriate States in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples, shall take the appropriate States in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples, shall take the appropriate 
measures, including legislative measures, to achieve measures, including legislative measures, to achieve measures, including legislative measures, to achieve measures, including legislative measures, to achieve the ends of this Declaration.the ends of this Declaration.the ends of this Declaration.the ends of this Declaration.    
    

Article 39Article 39Article 39Article 39    
    

IndigIndigIndigIndigenous peoples have the right to have access to financial and technical assistance from States enous peoples have the right to have access to financial and technical assistance from States enous peoples have the right to have access to financial and technical assistance from States enous peoples have the right to have access to financial and technical assistance from States 
and through international cooperation, for the enjoyment of the rights contand through international cooperation, for the enjoyment of the rights contand through international cooperation, for the enjoyment of the rights contand through international cooperation, for the enjoyment of the rights contained in this Declaration.ained in this Declaration.ained in this Declaration.ained in this Declaration.    
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Article 40Article 40Article 40Article 40    
    

Indigenous peoples have the right to access to and prompt decision through just and fair procedures Indigenous peoples have the right to access to and prompt decision through just and fair procedures Indigenous peoples have the right to access to and prompt decision through just and fair procedures Indigenous peoples have the right to access to and prompt decision through just and fair procedures 
for the resolution of conflicts and disputes with States or other parties, as well as to effective for the resolution of conflicts and disputes with States or other parties, as well as to effective for the resolution of conflicts and disputes with States or other parties, as well as to effective for the resolution of conflicts and disputes with States or other parties, as well as to effective                               
remremremremedies for all infringements of their individual and collective rights. Such a decision shall give due edies for all infringements of their individual and collective rights. Such a decision shall give due edies for all infringements of their individual and collective rights. Such a decision shall give due edies for all infringements of their individual and collective rights. Such a decision shall give due 
consideration to the customs, traditions, rules and legal systems of the indigenous peoples concerned consideration to the customs, traditions, rules and legal systems of the indigenous peoples concerned consideration to the customs, traditions, rules and legal systems of the indigenous peoples concerned consideration to the customs, traditions, rules and legal systems of the indigenous peoples concerned 
anananand international human rights.d international human rights.d international human rights.d international human rights.    
    

Article 41Article 41Article 41Article 41    
    

The orgThe orgThe orgThe organs and specialized agencies of the United Nations system and other intergovernmental ans and specialized agencies of the United Nations system and other intergovernmental ans and specialized agencies of the United Nations system and other intergovernmental ans and specialized agencies of the United Nations system and other intergovernmental 
organizations shall contribute to the full realization of the provisions of this Declaration through the organizations shall contribute to the full realization of the provisions of this Declaration through the organizations shall contribute to the full realization of the provisions of this Declaration through the organizations shall contribute to the full realization of the provisions of this Declaration through the 
mobilization, inter alia, of financial cooperation and technical mobilization, inter alia, of financial cooperation and technical mobilization, inter alia, of financial cooperation and technical mobilization, inter alia, of financial cooperation and technical assistance. Ways and means of ensuring assistance. Ways and means of ensuring assistance. Ways and means of ensuring assistance. Ways and means of ensuring 
participation of indigenous peoples on issues affectiparticipation of indigenous peoples on issues affectiparticipation of indigenous peoples on issues affectiparticipation of indigenous peoples on issues affecting them shall be established.ng them shall be established.ng them shall be established.ng them shall be established.    
    

Article 42Article 42Article 42Article 42    
    

The United Nations, its bodies, including the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues, and The United Nations, its bodies, including the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues, and The United Nations, its bodies, including the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues, and The United Nations, its bodies, including the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues, and 
specialized agencies, including aspecialized agencies, including aspecialized agencies, including aspecialized agencies, including at the country level, and States shall promote respect for and full t the country level, and States shall promote respect for and full t the country level, and States shall promote respect for and full t the country level, and States shall promote respect for and full 
application of the provisions of this Declaration and follow up the effecapplication of the provisions of this Declaration and follow up the effecapplication of the provisions of this Declaration and follow up the effecapplication of the provisions of this Declaration and follow up the effectiveness of this Declaration.tiveness of this Declaration.tiveness of this Declaration.tiveness of this Declaration.    
    

Article 43Article 43Article 43Article 43    
    

The rights recognized herein constitute the minimum standards for the surThe rights recognized herein constitute the minimum standards for the surThe rights recognized herein constitute the minimum standards for the surThe rights recognized herein constitute the minimum standards for the survival, dignity and wellvival, dignity and wellvival, dignity and wellvival, dignity and well----being being being being 
of the indigenous peoplof the indigenous peoplof the indigenous peoplof the indigenous peoples of the world.es of the world.es of the world.es of the world.    
    

A/61/L.67    A/61/L.67    A/61/L.67    A/61/L.67    07070707----49830 1249830 1249830 1249830 12    
    

Article 44Article 44Article 44Article 44    
    

All the rights and freedoms recognized herein are equally guaranteed to male and fAll the rights and freedoms recognized herein are equally guaranteed to male and fAll the rights and freedoms recognized herein are equally guaranteed to male and fAll the rights and freedoms recognized herein are equally guaranteed to male and female indigenous emale indigenous emale indigenous emale indigenous 
individuals.individuals.individuals.individuals.    
    

Article 45Article 45Article 45Article 45    
    

Nothing in this DeclarNothing in this DeclarNothing in this DeclarNothing in this Declaration may be construed as diminishing or extinguishing the rights ation may be construed as diminishing or extinguishing the rights ation may be construed as diminishing or extinguishing the rights ation may be construed as diminishing or extinguishing the rights of of of of indigenous indigenous indigenous indigenous 
peoples have now or may acquire in the future.peoples have now or may acquire in the future.peoples have now or may acquire in the future.peoples have now or may acquire in the future.    
    

Article 46Article 46Article 46Article 46    
    

1. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for any State, people, group or person 1. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for any State, people, group or person 1. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for any State, people, group or person 1. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for any State, people, group or person 
any right to enany right to enany right to enany right to engage in any activity or to perform any act contrary to the Charter of the United gage in any activity or to perform any act contrary to the Charter of the United gage in any activity or to perform any act contrary to the Charter of the United gage in any activity or to perform any act contrary to the Charter of the United 
Nations or construed as authorizing or encouraging any action which would dismember or impair, Nations or construed as authorizing or encouraging any action which would dismember or impair, Nations or construed as authorizing or encouraging any action which would dismember or impair, Nations or construed as authorizing or encouraging any action which would dismember or impair, 
totally or in part, the territorial integrity or political unity of sovereign atotally or in part, the territorial integrity or political unity of sovereign atotally or in part, the territorial integrity or political unity of sovereign atotally or in part, the territorial integrity or political unity of sovereign annnnd independent States.d independent States.d independent States.d independent States.    
    

2. In the exercise of the rights enunciated in the present Declaration, human rights and fundamental 2. In the exercise of the rights enunciated in the present Declaration, human rights and fundamental 2. In the exercise of the rights enunciated in the present Declaration, human rights and fundamental 2. In the exercise of the rights enunciated in the present Declaration, human rights and fundamental 
freedoms of all shall be respected. The exercise of the rights set forth in this Declaration shall be freedoms of all shall be respected. The exercise of the rights set forth in this Declaration shall be freedoms of all shall be respected. The exercise of the rights set forth in this Declaration shall be freedoms of all shall be respected. The exercise of the rights set forth in this Declaration shall be 
subject only to such limitatiosubject only to such limitatiosubject only to such limitatiosubject only to such limitations as are determined by law, and in accordance with international human ns as are determined by law, and in accordance with international human ns as are determined by law, and in accordance with international human ns as are determined by law, and in accordance with international human 
rights obligations. Any such limitations shall be nonrights obligations. Any such limitations shall be nonrights obligations. Any such limitations shall be nonrights obligations. Any such limitations shall be non----discriminatory and strictly necessary solely for discriminatory and strictly necessary solely for discriminatory and strictly necessary solely for discriminatory and strictly necessary solely for 
the purpose of securing due recognition and respect for the rights and freedoms othe purpose of securing due recognition and respect for the rights and freedoms othe purpose of securing due recognition and respect for the rights and freedoms othe purpose of securing due recognition and respect for the rights and freedoms of others and for f others and for f others and for f others and for 
meeting the just and most compellimeeting the just and most compellimeeting the just and most compellimeeting the just and most compelling requirements of a democratic ng requirements of a democratic ng requirements of a democratic ng requirements of a democratic society.society.society.society.    
    

3. The provisions set forth in this Declaration shall be interpreted in accordance with the principles 3. The provisions set forth in this Declaration shall be interpreted in accordance with the principles 3. The provisions set forth in this Declaration shall be interpreted in accordance with the principles 3. The provisions set forth in this Declaration shall be interpreted in accordance with the principles 
of justice, democracy, respect for human rights, equality, nof justice, democracy, respect for human rights, equality, nof justice, democracy, respect for human rights, equality, nof justice, democracy, respect for human rights, equality, nonononon----discrimination, good governance and discrimination, good governance and discrimination, good governance and discrimination, good governance and 
good faith. good faith. good faith. good faith.     
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Part 12Part 12Part 12Part 12    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    27272727:  :  :  :  Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial 
Countries and PeCountries and PeCountries and PeCountries and Peoplesoplesoplesoples        
    

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
    

We, tWe, tWe, tWe, the Conhe Conhe Conhe Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/tinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/tinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/tinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec Olmec Olmec Olmec 
CivilizationCivilizationCivilizationCivilization    """"Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Xi, Waxitaw, Mu'urishYamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Xi, Waxitaw, Mu'urishYamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Xi, Waxitaw, Mu'urishYamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Xi, Waxitaw, Mu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----
Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al MoroccaAl MoroccaAl MoroccaAl Moroccans, Original Xirokee, Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, ns, Original Xirokee, Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, ns, Original Xirokee, Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, ns, Original Xirokee, Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, 
ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni, including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, , including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, , including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, , including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, 
Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Descendants" Descendants" Descendants" Descendants" AdoptAdoptAdoptAdopt    the the the the Declaration on the Declaration on the Declaration on the Declaration on the 
Granting of Independence Granting of Independence Granting of Independence Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoplesto Colonial Countries and Peoplesto Colonial Countries and Peoplesto Colonial Countries and Peoples,,,,    into our into our into our into our Imperial Constitution of Imperial Constitution of Imperial Constitution of Imperial Constitution of 
Indigenous PeoplesIndigenous PeoplesIndigenous PeoplesIndigenous Peoples: : : :     
    

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, G.A. res. 1514 Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, G.A. res. 1514 Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, G.A. res. 1514 Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, G.A. res. 1514 
(XV), 15 U.N. GAOR Supp. (No. 16)(XV), 15 U.N. GAOR Supp. (No. 16)(XV), 15 U.N. GAOR Supp. (No. 16)(XV), 15 U.N. GAOR Supp. (No. 16)    at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961)at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961)at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961)at 66, U.N. Doc. A/4684 (1961)::::    
    

The The The The General Assembly,General Assembly,General Assembly,General Assembly,    
    

Mindful of the determination proclaimed by the peoples of the world in the Charter of the United Mindful of the determination proclaimed by the peoples of the world in the Charter of the United Mindful of the determination proclaimed by the peoples of the world in the Charter of the United Mindful of the determination proclaimed by the peoples of the world in the Charter of the United 
Nations to reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person, in Nations to reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person, in Nations to reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person, in Nations to reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person, in 
the equal rights of men and women anthe equal rights of men and women anthe equal rights of men and women anthe equal rights of men and women and of nations large and small and to promote social progress and d of nations large and small and to promote social progress and d of nations large and small and to promote social progress and d of nations large and small and to promote social progress and 
better standards of life in larger freedom,better standards of life in larger freedom,better standards of life in larger freedom,better standards of life in larger freedom,    
    

Conscious of the need for the creation of conditions of stability and wellConscious of the need for the creation of conditions of stability and wellConscious of the need for the creation of conditions of stability and wellConscious of the need for the creation of conditions of stability and well----being and peaceful and being and peaceful and being and peaceful and being and peaceful and 
friendly relations based on respect for the princfriendly relations based on respect for the princfriendly relations based on respect for the princfriendly relations based on respect for the principles of equal rights and selfiples of equal rights and selfiples of equal rights and selfiples of equal rights and self----determination of all determination of all determination of all determination of all 
peoples, and of universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms for peoples, and of universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms for peoples, and of universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms for peoples, and of universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms for 
all without distinction as to all without distinction as to all without distinction as to all without distinction as to race, sex, language or religion,race, sex, language or religion,race, sex, language or religion,race, sex, language or religion,    
    

Recognizing the passionate yearning for Recognizing the passionate yearning for Recognizing the passionate yearning for Recognizing the passionate yearning for freedom in all dependent peoples and the decisive role of freedom in all dependent peoples and the decisive role of freedom in all dependent peoples and the decisive role of freedom in all dependent peoples and the decisive role of 
such peoples in the attainment of their independence,such peoples in the attainment of their independence,such peoples in the attainment of their independence,such peoples in the attainment of their independence,    
    

A ware of the increasing conflicts resulting from the denial of or impediments in the way of the A ware of the increasing conflicts resulting from the denial of or impediments in the way of the A ware of the increasing conflicts resulting from the denial of or impediments in the way of the A ware of the increasing conflicts resulting from the denial of or impediments in the way of the 
freedom of such peoples, which constitute a sefreedom of such peoples, which constitute a sefreedom of such peoples, which constitute a sefreedom of such peoples, which constitute a serious threat to world peace,rious threat to world peace,rious threat to world peace,rious threat to world peace,    
    

Considering the important role of the United Nations in assisting the movement for independence in Considering the important role of the United Nations in assisting the movement for independence in Considering the important role of the United Nations in assisting the movement for independence in Considering the important role of the United Nations in assisting the movement for independence in 
Trust and NonTrust and NonTrust and NonTrust and Non----    SelfSelfSelfSelf----    Governing Territories,Governing Territories,Governing Territories,Governing Territories,    
    

Recognizing that the peoples of the world ardently desire the end of colonialism iRecognizing that the peoples of the world ardently desire the end of colonialism iRecognizing that the peoples of the world ardently desire the end of colonialism iRecognizing that the peoples of the world ardently desire the end of colonialism in all its n all its n all its n all its 
manifestations,manifestations,manifestations,manifestations,    
    

Convinced that the continued existence of colonialism prevents the development of international Convinced that the continued existence of colonialism prevents the development of international Convinced that the continued existence of colonialism prevents the development of international Convinced that the continued existence of colonialism prevents the development of international 
economic coeconomic coeconomic coeconomic co----operation, impedes the social, cultural and economic development of dependent peoples operation, impedes the social, cultural and economic development of dependent peoples operation, impedes the social, cultural and economic development of dependent peoples operation, impedes the social, cultural and economic development of dependent peoples 
and militates against the United Naand militates against the United Naand militates against the United Naand militates against the United Nations ideal of universal peace,tions ideal of universal peace,tions ideal of universal peace,tions ideal of universal peace,    
    

Affirming that peoples may, for their own ends, freely dispose of their natural wealth and resources Affirming that peoples may, for their own ends, freely dispose of their natural wealth and resources Affirming that peoples may, for their own ends, freely dispose of their natural wealth and resources Affirming that peoples may, for their own ends, freely dispose of their natural wealth and resources 
without prejudice to any obligations arising out of international economic cowithout prejudice to any obligations arising out of international economic cowithout prejudice to any obligations arising out of international economic cowithout prejudice to any obligations arising out of international economic co----operation, based upon operation, based upon operation, based upon operation, based upon 
the principle of mutuathe principle of mutuathe principle of mutuathe principle of mutual benefit, and international law,l benefit, and international law,l benefit, and international law,l benefit, and international law,    
    

BBBBelieving that the process of liberation is irresistible and irreversible and that, in order to avoid elieving that the process of liberation is irresistible and irreversible and that, in order to avoid elieving that the process of liberation is irresistible and irreversible and that, in order to avoid elieving that the process of liberation is irresistible and irreversible and that, in order to avoid 
serious crises, an end must be put to colonialism and all practices of segregation and discrimination serious crises, an end must be put to colonialism and all practices of segregation and discrimination serious crises, an end must be put to colonialism and all practices of segregation and discrimination serious crises, an end must be put to colonialism and all practices of segregation and discrimination 
associated therewassociated therewassociated therewassociated therewith,ith,ith,ith,    
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Welcoming the emergence in recent years of a large number of dependent territories into freedom Welcoming the emergence in recent years of a large number of dependent territories into freedom Welcoming the emergence in recent years of a large number of dependent territories into freedom Welcoming the emergence in recent years of a large number of dependent territories into freedom 
and independence, and recognizing the increasingly powerful trends towards freeand independence, and recognizing the increasingly powerful trends towards freeand independence, and recognizing the increasingly powerful trends towards freeand independence, and recognizing the increasingly powerful trends towards freedom in such dom in such dom in such dom in such 
territories which have not yet attained independence,territories which have not yet attained independence,territories which have not yet attained independence,territories which have not yet attained independence,    
    

Convinced that all peoples have an inalienable right to complete freedom, the exercise of their Convinced that all peoples have an inalienable right to complete freedom, the exercise of their Convinced that all peoples have an inalienable right to complete freedom, the exercise of their Convinced that all peoples have an inalienable right to complete freedom, the exercise of their 
sovereignty and the integrity of their national territory,sovereignty and the integrity of their national territory,sovereignty and the integrity of their national territory,sovereignty and the integrity of their national territory,    
    

Solemnly proclaims the necessity Solemnly proclaims the necessity Solemnly proclaims the necessity Solemnly proclaims the necessity of bringing to of bringing to of bringing to of bringing to a a a a speedyspeedyspeedyspeedy    and unconditional end colonialism in all its and unconditional end colonialism in all its and unconditional end colonialism in all its and unconditional end colonialism in all its 
forms and manifestations;forms and manifestations;forms and manifestations;forms and manifestations;    
    

And to this end And to this end And to this end And to this end declaresdeclaresdeclaresdeclares    that:that:that:that:    
 

1. 1. 1. 1.     The subjection of peoples to alien subjugation, domination and exploitation constitutes a denial The subjection of peoples to alien subjugation, domination and exploitation constitutes a denial The subjection of peoples to alien subjugation, domination and exploitation constitutes a denial The subjection of peoples to alien subjugation, domination and exploitation constitutes a denial 
of fundamental human rightsof fundamental human rightsof fundamental human rightsof fundamental human rights, is contrary to the Charter of the United Nations and is an impediment , is contrary to the Charter of the United Nations and is an impediment , is contrary to the Charter of the United Nations and is an impediment , is contrary to the Charter of the United Nations and is an impediment 
to the promotion of world peace and coto the promotion of world peace and coto the promotion of world peace and coto the promotion of world peace and co----operation.operation.operation.operation.    
    

2. 2. 2. 2.     All peoples have the right to selfAll peoples have the right to selfAll peoples have the right to selfAll peoples have the right to self----determination; by virtue of that right they freely determine their determination; by virtue of that right they freely determine their determination; by virtue of that right they freely determine their determination; by virtue of that right they freely determine their 
political status and freelypolitical status and freelypolitical status and freelypolitical status and freely    pursue their economic, social and cultural development.pursue their economic, social and cultural development.pursue their economic, social and cultural development.pursue their economic, social and cultural development.    

 
 

3. Inadequacy of political, economic, social or educational preparedness should never serve as a 3. Inadequacy of political, economic, social or educational preparedness should never serve as a 3. Inadequacy of political, economic, social or educational preparedness should never serve as a 3. Inadequacy of political, economic, social or educational preparedness should never serve as a 
pretext for delaying independence.pretext for delaying independence.pretext for delaying independence.pretext for delaying independence.    
    

4. All armed action or repressive measures of all kinds directed4. All armed action or repressive measures of all kinds directed4. All armed action or repressive measures of all kinds directed4. All armed action or repressive measures of all kinds directed    against dependent peoples shall against dependent peoples shall against dependent peoples shall against dependent peoples shall 
cease in order to enable them to exercise peacefully and freely their right to complete independence cease in order to enable them to exercise peacefully and freely their right to complete independence cease in order to enable them to exercise peacefully and freely their right to complete independence cease in order to enable them to exercise peacefully and freely their right to complete independence 
and the integrity of their national territory shall be respected.and the integrity of their national territory shall be respected.and the integrity of their national territory shall be respected.and the integrity of their national territory shall be respected.    
    

5. Immediate steps shall be taken, in Trust and Non5. Immediate steps shall be taken, in Trust and Non5. Immediate steps shall be taken, in Trust and Non5. Immediate steps shall be taken, in Trust and Non----SelSelSelSelffff----Governing Territories or all other Governing Territories or all other Governing Territories or all other Governing Territories or all other 
territories which have not yet attained independence, to transfer all powers to the peoples of those territories which have not yet attained independence, to transfer all powers to the peoples of those territories which have not yet attained independence, to transfer all powers to the peoples of those territories which have not yet attained independence, to transfer all powers to the peoples of those 
territories, without any conditions or reservations, in accordance with their freely expressed will and territories, without any conditions or reservations, in accordance with their freely expressed will and territories, without any conditions or reservations, in accordance with their freely expressed will and territories, without any conditions or reservations, in accordance with their freely expressed will and 
desire, withoudesire, withoudesire, withoudesire, without any distinction as to race, creed or colour, in order to enable them to enjoy complete t any distinction as to race, creed or colour, in order to enable them to enjoy complete t any distinction as to race, creed or colour, in order to enable them to enjoy complete t any distinction as to race, creed or colour, in order to enable them to enjoy complete 
independence and freedom.independence and freedom.independence and freedom.independence and freedom.    
    

6. Any attempt aimed at the partial or total disruption of the national unity and the territorial integrity 6. Any attempt aimed at the partial or total disruption of the national unity and the territorial integrity 6. Any attempt aimed at the partial or total disruption of the national unity and the territorial integrity 6. Any attempt aimed at the partial or total disruption of the national unity and the territorial integrity 
of a country is incompatible witof a country is incompatible witof a country is incompatible witof a country is incompatible with the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations.h the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations.h the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations.h the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations.    
    

7. All States shall observe faithfully and strictly the provisions of the Charter of the United 7. All States shall observe faithfully and strictly the provisions of the Charter of the United 7. All States shall observe faithfully and strictly the provisions of the Charter of the United 7. All States shall observe faithfully and strictly the provisions of the Charter of the United 
Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the present Declaration on the basisNations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the present Declaration on the basisNations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the present Declaration on the basisNations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the present Declaration on the basis    of of of of 
equality, nonequality, nonequality, nonequality, non----interference in the internal affairs of all States, and respect for the sovereign rights of interference in the internal affairs of all States, and respect for the sovereign rights of interference in the internal affairs of all States, and respect for the sovereign rights of interference in the internal affairs of all States, and respect for the sovereign rights of 
all peoples and their territorial integrity.all peoples and their territorial integrity.all peoples and their territorial integrity.all peoples and their territorial integrity.    
    

Part Part Part Part 11113333    
    

Imperial LawImperial LawImperial LawImperial Law    28282828:  Alien Tort Claim Act:  Alien Tort Claim Act:  Alien Tort Claim Act:  Alien Tort Claim Act    
 

Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by Be it enacted by EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe ::::    
 

We, The ConWe, The ConWe, The ConWe, The Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/tinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/tinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/tinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec Olmec Olmec Olmec 
CivilizationCivilizationCivilizationCivilization    """"Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Xi, Waxitaw, Mu'urishYamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Xi, Waxitaw, Mu'urishYamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Xi, Waxitaw, Mu'urishYamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), Xi, Waxitaw, Mu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorMoorMoorMoor----
Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccans, Original Xirokee, Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, Al Moroccans, Original Xirokee, Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, Al Moroccans, Original Xirokee, Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, Al Moroccans, Original Xirokee, Seminoles, Creeks, Xickasaw, 
ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni, including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, , including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, , including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, , including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, 
Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa Descendants" Descendants" Descendants" Descendants" AdoptAdoptAdoptAdopt    the Alien Tort Claim Actthe Alien Tort Claim Actthe Alien Tort Claim Actthe Alien Tort Claim Act,,,,    
into our into our into our into our Imperial Constitution of Indigenous PeoplesImperial Constitution of Indigenous PeoplesImperial Constitution of Indigenous PeoplesImperial Constitution of Indigenous Peoples: : : :     
 



 

Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution of theConstitution of theConstitution of theConstitution of the    Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire: : : :                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Page Page Page Page 92929292    ofofofof    113113113113        
Registration NumberRegistration NumberRegistration NumberRegistration Number: : : :     ICCMYEICCMYEICCMYEICCMYE----RB 443 700 805 USRB 443 700 805 USRB 443 700 805 USRB 443 700 805 US////04030403040304032013831196349201383119634920138311963492013831196349                    
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Section 1Section 1Section 1Section 1: : : :         
 

a)a)a)a)    The ImperThe ImperThe ImperThe Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxiial Mu’urish Yamaxiial Mu’urish Yamaxiial Mu’urish Yamaxi    Consular Court shall have original jurisdiction of any civil Consular Court shall have original jurisdiction of any civil Consular Court shall have original jurisdiction of any civil Consular Court shall have original jurisdiction of any civil 
action by an alien for a tort only, committed in violation of the Law of Nations, Human Rights action by an alien for a tort only, committed in violation of the Law of Nations, Human Rights action by an alien for a tort only, committed in violation of the Law of Nations, Human Rights action by an alien for a tort only, committed in violation of the Law of Nations, Human Rights 
InstrInstrInstrInstruments or a Treaty of the Continental Mu’urish uments or a Treaty of the Continental Mu’urish uments or a Treaty of the Continental Mu’urish uments or a Treaty of the Continental Mu’urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Empire.Empire.Empire.Empire.        

    

Be it enacted by an Emperor’s Directive this Be it enacted by an Emperor’s Directive this Be it enacted by an Emperor’s Directive this Be it enacted by an Emperor’s Directive this Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
Yamaxi Empire of and for the Yamaxi Empire of and for the Yamaxi Empire of and for the Yamaxi Empire of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/Mu'urish Yamaxi American /Mu'urish Yamaxi American /Mu'urish Yamaxi American /Mu'urish Yamaxi American 
NativesNativesNativesNatives----Olmec Civilization dated the Olmec Civilization dated the Olmec Civilization dated the Olmec Civilization dated the ________________, day of April, day of April, day of April, day of April, , , , ________________________    A.D.A.D.A.D.A.D.; Emperor's Directive ; Emperor's Directive ; Emperor's Directive ; Emperor's Directive 'nunc 'nunc 'nunc 'nunc 
pro tunc'pro tunc'pro tunc'pro tunc'    ED/2007.18.7~1513~Beginning/GA5604B/USASD04010010ED/2007.18.7~1513~Beginning/GA5604B/USASD04010010ED/2007.18.7~1513~Beginning/GA5604B/USASD04010010ED/2007.18.7~1513~Beginning/GA5604B/USASD04010010----1/NA1/NA1/NA1/NA----
135/135/135/135/MYMYMYMY----000135000135000135000135----ZZZZ/ICCMYE/ICCMYE/ICCMYE/ICCMYE----RB 443 700 805 US/0403RB 443 700 805 US/0403RB 443 700 805 US/0403RB 443 700 805 US/04032013831196349:2013831196349:2013831196349:2013831196349:    
    

Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the Continental MContinental MContinental MContinental Mu'urish u'urish u'urish u'urish YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire,,,,        
By:  The Imperial Constitutional Monarch:By:  The Imperial Constitutional Monarch:By:  The Imperial Constitutional Monarch:By:  The Imperial Constitutional Monarch:    

    
Imperial Royal Crown                                                                                                         Imperial Royal Crown                                                                                                         Imperial Royal Crown                                                                                                         Imperial Royal Crown                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Imperial Royal SealImperial Royal SealImperial Royal SealImperial Royal Seal    

HisHisHisHis ---- Imper ialImper ialImper ialImper ial ---- Maj esty Maj esty Maj esty Maj esty Emper orEmper orEmper orEmper or ---- Monar chMonar chMonar chMonar ch ---- INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:         Khufu  Ranub  Zodoq SampsonKhufu  Ranub  Zodoq SampsonKhufu  Ranub  Zodoq SampsonKhufu  Ranub  Zodoq Sampson ---- El  'Red Eagl e Thunder  Fir e'El  'Red Eagl e Thunder  Fir e'El  'Red Eagl e Thunder  Fir e'El  'Red Eagl e Thunder  Fir e'     al so al so al so al so Distinctive ApDistinctive ApDistinctive ApDistinctive Ap pell ationspell ationspell ationspell ations     :Khuf u:Khuf u:Khuf u:Khuf u ---- Sutukh  Ranub El  Sutukh  Ranub El  Sutukh  Ranub El  Sutukh  Ranub El  ":Sambhu ":Sambhu ":Sambhu ":Sambhu ReReReRe """" , , , , Indigenous Man , Reign ing Monar ch  of  the Continental  Mu'ur ish Yamaxi Empir e, Indigenous Man , Reign ing Monar ch  of  the Continental  Mu'ur ish Yamaxi Empir e, Indigenous Man , Reign ing Monar ch  of  the Continental  Mu'ur ish Yamaxi Empir e, Indigenous Man , Reign ing Monar ch  of  the Continental  Mu'ur ish Yamaxi Empir e, Sui Jur isSui Jur isSui Jur isSui Jur is , , , , Jus Sol i, Jus Sanguin isJus Sol i, Jus Sanguin isJus Sol i, Jus Sanguin isJus Sol i, Jus Sanguin is , , , , Autonomous Autochthon Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Amer ican NativeAutonomous Autochthon Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Amer ican NativeAutonomous Autochthon Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Amer ican NativeAutonomous Autochthon Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Amer ican Native ---- Ol mec Civilization ;Ol mec Civilization ;Ol mec Civilization ;Ol mec Civilization ; HisHisHisHis ---- Imper ialImper ialImper ialImper ial ---- Maj esty Maj esty Maj esty Maj esty EEEE mper ormper ormper ormper or ---- Monar chMonar chMonar chMonar ch ---- INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:         Khufu  Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu  Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu  Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu  Ranub Zodoq Sampson ---- El 'Red Eagl e Thunder Fir e'El 'Red Eagl e Thunder Fir e'El 'Red Eagl e Thunder Fir e'El 'Red Eagl e Thunder Fir e'     al so al so al so al so Distinctive Appell ations: Distinctive Appell ations: Distinctive Appell ations: Distinctive Appell ations:     Khuf u Sutukh  Ranub  El  Khuf u Sutukh  Ranub  El  Khuf u Sutukh  Ranub  El  Khuf u Sutukh  Ranub  El  ":Sambhu ":Sambhu ":Sambhu ":Sambhu ReReReRe """" , , , , Indigenous Man , Reign ing Monar ch  of  the Continental Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Empir e, Indigenous Man , Reign ing Monar ch  of  the Continental Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Empir e, Indigenous Man , Reign ing Monar ch  of  the Continental Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Empir e, Indigenous Man , Reign ing Monar ch  of  the Continental Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Empir e, Sui JurisSui JurisSui JurisSui Juris , , , , Jus Sol i, Jus Sanguin isJus Sol i, Jus Sanguin isJus Sol i, Jus Sanguin isJus Sol i, Jus Sanguin is , , , , Autonomous Autochthon  Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Amer ican  NativeAutonomous Autochthon  Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Amer ican  NativeAutonomous Autochthon  Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Amer ican  NativeAutonomous Autochthon  Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Amer ican  Native ---- Ol mec Civilization , Dr oitOl mec Civilization , Dr oitOl mec Civilization , Dr oitOl mec Civilization , Dr oit ---- Dr oit!!!Dr oit!!!Dr oit!!!Dr oit!!!     MPMPMPMP                                     

EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Khufu Khufu Khufu Ranub SampsonRanub SampsonRanub SampsonRanub Sampson----El 'ThunderEl 'ThunderEl 'ThunderEl 'Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    """"SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe";";";";    
EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub SampsonKhufu Ranub SampsonKhufu Ranub SampsonKhufu Ranub Sampson----El 'ThundEl 'ThundEl 'ThundEl 'Thunderererer----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe";";";";    
Npobsdi.Fnqfsps.JOSJNpobsdi.Fnqfsps.JOSJNpobsdi.Fnqfsps.JOSJNpobsdi.Fnqfsps.JOSJ  ;  ;  ;  ;Livgv.Sbovc ;Tbnqtpo.Fm( ;Uivoefs.Livgv.Sbovc ;Tbnqtpo.Fm( ;Uivoefs.Livgv.Sbovc ;Tbnqtpo.Fm( ;Uivoefs.Livgv.Sbovc ;Tbnqtpo.Fm( ;Uivoefs.GjsfGjsfGjsfGjsf----    #;Tbnciv#;Tbnciv#;Tbnciv#;Tbnciv....SfSfSfSf#<#<#<#<    

State of Georgia (US) Receipt Number:  5604BState of Georgia (US) Receipt Number:  5604BState of Georgia (US) Receipt Number:  5604BState of Georgia (US) Receipt Number:  5604B----annex by US State Dept.:  annex by US State Dept.:  annex by US State Dept.:  annex by US State Dept.:  04010010040100100401001004010010----1;1;1;1;        
                                                                                                                    Registration NumbeRegistration NumbeRegistration NumbeRegistration Number: ICCMYEr: ICCMYEr: ICCMYEr: ICCMYE----RB 443 700 805 US/0403RB 443 700 805 US/0403RB 443 700 805 US/0403RB 443 700 805 US/04032013831196349201383119634920138311963492013831196349;;;;    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            One of the Indigenous Natives of One of the Indigenous Natives of One of the Indigenous Natives of One of the Indigenous Natives of MuuMuuMuuMuu----laanlaanlaanlaan::::        
                                                                                                                                                                       ″As good as AvalAs good as AvalAs good as AvalAs good as Aval″ 
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ContinentalContinentalContinentalContinental    Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    
From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructivonstructivonstructivonstructive Agreemente Agreemente Agreemente Agreement––––Contract/Contract/Contract/Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Claim between Mu'urish Claim between Mu'urish Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericansNative AmericansNative AmericansNative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    witwitwitwith but not limited to the United States State Department, h but not limited to the United States State Department, h but not limited to the United States State Department, h but not limited to the United States State Department, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille----April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and ConstitutionalConstitutionalConstitutionalConstitutional    Monarch Monarch Monarch Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StateAct of StateAct of StateAct of State----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yam(Yam(Yam(Yamaxi, Olmec axi, Olmec axi, Olmec axi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, Xi, Xi, Xi, WaxiWaxiWaxiWaxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Otts, Stono, Otts, Stono, Otts, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, awa, Couxitta, awa, Couxitta, awa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    

    
Brief in SupportBrief in SupportBrief in SupportBrief in Support    for the completion of the authentication for the for the completion of the authentication for the for the completion of the authentication for the for the completion of the authentication for the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
Yamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi Empire    with the with the with the with the Yamassee Native American Yamassee Native American Yamassee Native American Yamassee Native American GovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernment    via Mt. via Mt. via Mt. via Mt. ''''Arafat Arafat Arafat Arafat 

EmbassyEmbassyEmbassyEmbassy, , , , State of GeorgiaState of GeorgiaState of GeorgiaState of Georgia,,,,    and United States State Departmentand United States State Departmentand United States State Departmentand United States State Department::::    
 
The ConThe ConThe ConThe Continental Mu’urish tinental Mu’urish tinental Mu’urish tinental Mu’urish YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Empire (Empire (Empire (Empire (hereinafterhereinafterhereinafterhereinafter) ") ") ") "Continental MuContinental MuContinental MuContinental Mu''''urish Yamaxi Empireurish Yamaxi Empireurish Yamaxi Empireurish Yamaxi Empire" " " " 
as do other Government and their Embassies require the United States Department of State to as do other Government and their Embassies require the United States Department of State to as do other Government and their Embassies require the United States Department of State to as do other Government and their Embassies require the United States Department of State to 
authenticate documents to be used in the United States of America for said docuauthenticate documents to be used in the United States of America for said docuauthenticate documents to be used in the United States of America for said docuauthenticate documents to be used in the United States of America for said documents to be ments to be ments to be ments to be 
considered legal. considered legal. considered legal. considered legal.     The Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire Representative/Diplomats are not The Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire Representative/Diplomats are not The Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire Representative/Diplomats are not The Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire Representative/Diplomats are not 
limited to or required to carry Ulimited to or required to carry Ulimited to or required to carry Ulimited to or required to carry United nited nited nited SSSStatestatestatestates    governmental or any other foreign government issued governmental or any other foreign government issued governmental or any other foreign government issued governmental or any other foreign government issued 
licensinlicensinlicensinlicensing, in harmony with but not limited to: Apostlesg, in harmony with but not limited to: Apostlesg, in harmony with but not limited to: Apostlesg, in harmony with but not limited to: Apostles, Diplomas, Birth Certificates, Passports, , Diplomas, Birth Certificates, Passports, , Diplomas, Birth Certificates, Passports, , Diplomas, Birth Certificates, Passports, 
Marriage Licenses, DMarriage Licenses, DMarriage Licenses, DMarriage Licenses, Drivers,rivers,rivers,rivers, Vehicle RVehicle RVehicle RVehicle Registrationegistrationegistrationegistration    PPPPlateslateslateslates, etc…, etc…, etc…, etc…        HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub Khufu Ranub 
Zodoq  SampsonZodoq  SampsonZodoq  SampsonZodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", is the, is the, is the, is the    BailerBailerBailerBailer----Holder in Due Holder in Due Holder in Due Holder in Due 
CourseCourseCourseCourse    ----SuperSuperSuperSuperior Claim/Creditorior Claim/Creditorior Claim/Creditorior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Constructive Agreementon the Constructive Agreementon the Constructive Agreementon the Constructive Agreement    ––––
ConConConContract/tract/tract/tract/Claim Claim Claim Claim between Mu'urish Yamaxi American Natives/between Mu'urish Yamaxi American Natives/between Mu'urish Yamaxi American Natives/between Mu'urish Yamaxi American Natives/YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Native American MuursNative American MuursNative American MuursNative American Muurs----
YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Native Native Native Native Americans (Americans (Americans (Americans (hereinafterhereinafterhereinafterhereinafter) ) ) ) MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Native Native Native Native 
Americans of andAmericans of andAmericans of andAmericans of and    for tfor tfor tfor the he he he YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and 
the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20,the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20,the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20,the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20,    2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not with but not with but not with but not 
limited to the United States State Department, Authenticationlimited to the United States State Department, Authenticationlimited to the United States State Department, Authenticationlimited to the United States State Department, Authentication----AnnexAnnexAnnexAnnex    Certificate Number:  Certificate Number:  Certificate Number:  Certificate Number:  
04004004004010010100101001010010----1111.  .  .  .  WHEREAS, when the United States Department of State Authenticated WHEREAS, when the United States Department of State Authenticated WHEREAS, when the United States Department of State Authenticated WHEREAS, when the United States Department of State Authenticated ----
Annex the CAnnex the CAnnex the CAnnex the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Contract/Contract/Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Yamaxi American Claim between Mu'urish Yamaxi American Claim between Mu'urish Yamaxi American Claim between Mu'urish Yamaxi American 
NativesNativesNativesNatives----Yamassee Native Americans of and for the Yamassee Native American Government via Yamassee Native Americans of and for the Yamassee Native American Government via Yamassee Native Americans of and for the Yamassee Native American Government via Yamassee Native Americans of and for the Yamassee Native American Government via 
Mt. ‘ArafMt. ‘ArafMt. ‘ArafMt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003, at Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003, at Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003, at Embassy, and the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003, 
was an acknowledgement of the States (Georgia) certificate to the document, and has sufficient was an acknowledgement of the States (Georgia) certificate to the document, and has sufficient was an acknowledgement of the States (Georgia) certificate to the document, and has sufficient was an acknowledgement of the States (Georgia) certificate to the document, and has sufficient 
legal value through State and federal sevels (sic) for use in other countrieslegal value through State and federal sevels (sic) for use in other countrieslegal value through State and federal sevels (sic) for use in other countrieslegal value through State and federal sevels (sic) for use in other countries    and in this country also and in this country also and in this country also and in this country also 
having having having having "full faith and credit”"full faith and credit”"full faith and credit”"full faith and credit”....        The States (Georgia) certificate toThe States (Georgia) certificate toThe States (Georgia) certificate toThe States (Georgia) certificate to    the document the United States the document the United States the document the United States the document the United States 
Department of State AuthenticatedDepartment of State AuthenticatedDepartment of State AuthenticatedDepartment of State Authenticated----Annex was the CAnnex was the CAnnex was the CAnnex was the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Contract/Contract/Contract/Claim Claim Claim Claim 
between between between between MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----YamYamYamYamasseeasseeasseeassee    Native Americans of and for the Native Americans of and for the Native Americans of and for the Native Americans of and for the YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    
Native American GovNative American GovNative American GovNative American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy!  ernment via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy!  ernment via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy!  ernment via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy!  WHEREAS, with the United States WHEREAS, with the United States WHEREAS, with the United States WHEREAS, with the United States 
Department of State AuthenticatingDepartment of State AuthenticatingDepartment of State AuthenticatingDepartment of State Authenticating    and Acknowledgingand Acknowledgingand Acknowledgingand Acknowledging    the Cthe Cthe Cthe Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––
Contract/Contract/Contract/Contract/Claim between Claim between Claim between Claim between MuMuMuMu''''urishurishurishurish    Yamaxi AmeriYamaxi AmeriYamaxi AmeriYamaxi American Nativescan Nativescan Nativescan Natives----YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Native Americans of and Native Americans of and Native Americans of and Native Americans of and 
for the for the for the for the YamasseeYamasseeYamasseeYamassee    Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of Native American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003, the United Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003, the United Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003, the United Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003, the United States Department of States Department of States Department of States Department of 
State State State State AuthentiAuthentiAuthentiAuthenticated and Acknowledged acated and Acknowledged acated and Acknowledged acated and Acknowledged all the Original Signers/Signatures /ll the Original Signers/Signatures /ll the Original Signers/Signatures /ll the Original Signers/Signatures /Witnesses of the Witnesses of the Witnesses of the Witnesses of the 
Original Original Original Original Constructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive Agreement––––ContractContractContractContract    with the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, with the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, with the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, with the State of Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, 
issued June 20, 2003, issued June 20, 2003, issued June 20, 2003, issued June 20, 2003, and that the and that the and that the and that the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI::::        SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu----ReReReRe    Attestation is in Due Attestation is in Due Attestation is in Due Attestation is in Due 
Form.Form.Form.Form.        Therefore, allTherefore, allTherefore, allTherefore, all    Due Faith, Credit and Authority is and Ought to be Had and Given to Due Faith, Credit and Authority is and Ought to be Had and Given to Due Faith, Credit and Authority is and Ought to be Had and Given to Due Faith, Credit and Authority is and Ought to be Had and Given to HisHisHisHis----
ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty:  Emperor:  Emperor:  Emperor:  Emperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI::::        Khufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq Sampson----El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle 
ThunderThunderThunderThunder----FireFireFireFire'''',,,,    SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe.  .  .  .  WHEREASWHEREASWHEREASWHEREAS,,,, Diplomats of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Diplomats of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Diplomats of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Diplomats of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi 
Empire are being incEmpire are being incEmpire are being incEmpire are being inconvenienced by United States Governmental, USA, Inc., and Private onvenienced by United States Governmental, USA, Inc., and Private onvenienced by United States Governmental, USA, Inc., and Private onvenienced by United States Governmental, USA, Inc., and Private 
Employees. Employees. Employees. Employees.     Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire Officials and PersonnelContinental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire Officials and PersonnelContinental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire Officials and PersonnelContinental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire Officials and Personnel    carry very specificcarry very specificcarry very specificcarry very specific    
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iiiidentification papers which are Authenticated and Rdentification papers which are Authenticated and Rdentification papers which are Authenticated and Rdentification papers which are Authenticated and Recorded with the Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi ecorded with the Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi ecorded with the Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi ecorded with the Imperial Mu’urish Yamaxi     
Recording Service. Recording Service. Recording Service. Recording Service.     DiplomaticDiplomaticDiplomaticDiplomatic    papers are used by andpapers are used by andpapers are used by andpapers are used by and    for the for the for the for the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi 
Empire Officials, their Immediate Families and Consul Attaches onlyEmpire Officials, their Immediate Families and Consul Attaches onlyEmpire Officials, their Immediate Families and Consul Attaches onlyEmpire Officials, their Immediate Families and Consul Attaches only.  .  .  .  ((((For your convenience and For your convenience and For your convenience and For your convenience and 
examination there is a single sample /copy of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire "Declaration examination there is a single sample /copy of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire "Declaration examination there is a single sample /copy of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire "Declaration examination there is a single sample /copy of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire "Declaration 
Proclamation, Proclamation, Proclamation, Proclamation, Diplomatic Right to Travel Pass, Right to Travel Pass and Identification page, Diplomatic Right to Travel Pass, Right to Travel Pass and Identification page, Diplomatic Right to Travel Pass, Right to Travel Pass and Identification page, Diplomatic Right to Travel Pass, Right to Travel Pass and Identification page, 
International Right to Travel for road International Right to Travel for road International Right to Travel for road International Right to Travel for road travel, Tax Exemption Card and Diplomat and Standard travel, Tax Exemption Card and Diplomat and Standard travel, Tax Exemption Card and Diplomat and Standard travel, Tax Exemption Card and Diplomat and Standard 
Vehicle Registration PlateVehicle Registration PlateVehicle Registration PlateVehicle Registration Plate″, with this correspondence  , with this correspondence  , with this correspondence  , with this correspondence  ----    not included in this Declaration)not included in this Declaration)not included in this Declaration)not included in this Declaration)....  
Conveyance plates are numbered and issued to individual Diplomats and Nationals.Conveyance plates are numbered and issued to individual Diplomats and Nationals.Conveyance plates are numbered and issued to individual Diplomats and Nationals.Conveyance plates are numbered and issued to individual Diplomats and Nationals.        The The The The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial 
Royal Embassy Royal Embassy Royal Embassy Royal Embassy of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire is willing to contract with one of youof the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire is willing to contract with one of youof the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire is willing to contract with one of youof the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire is willing to contract with one of your r r r 
agencies agencies agencies agencies or supporting countries or supporting countries or supporting countries or supporting countries to manufacture the plates to our specifications at a reasonable cost.  to manufacture the plates to our specifications at a reasonable cost.  to manufacture the plates to our specifications at a reasonable cost.  to manufacture the plates to our specifications at a reasonable cost.  
Specifications are as follows: plate numbers will fall within MUYSpecifications are as follows: plate numbers will fall within MUYSpecifications are as follows: plate numbers will fall within MUYSpecifications are as follows: plate numbers will fall within MUY    001A Thru MUY001A Thru MUY001A Thru MUY001A Thru MUY    999Z. 999Z. 999Z. 999Z.     The The The The 
first number to used, is MUYfirst number to used, is MUYfirst number to used, is MUYfirst number to used, is MUY    001A.  001A.  001A.  001A.      Alphabetical prefix deAlphabetical prefix deAlphabetical prefix deAlphabetical prefix denotes Munotes Munotes Munotes Mu′urish Yamaxi (MUY) is urish Yamaxi (MUY) is urish Yamaxi (MUY) is urish Yamaxi (MUY) is 
displayed on all plates.  Please use this information for education of all USA, Inc., USA displayed on all plates.  Please use this information for education of all USA, Inc., USA displayed on all plates.  Please use this information for education of all USA, Inc., USA displayed on all plates.  Please use this information for education of all USA, Inc., USA 
Government/Corporate Officials, Internationally and domestically and all other Government/Corporate Officials, Internationally and domestically and all other Government/Corporate Officials, Internationally and domestically and all other Government/Corporate Officials, Internationally and domestically and all other 
Government/Agents thereof.  Make Notice of this fact; this is noGovernment/Agents thereof.  Make Notice of this fact; this is noGovernment/Agents thereof.  Make Notice of this fact; this is noGovernment/Agents thereof.  Make Notice of this fact; this is not a request for Authorization, but t a request for Authorization, but t a request for Authorization, but t a request for Authorization, but 
for Authentication.  This is a clear communication of our intent towards cofor Authentication.  This is a clear communication of our intent towards cofor Authentication.  This is a clear communication of our intent towards cofor Authentication.  This is a clear communication of our intent towards co----operation and for the operation and for the operation and for the operation and for the 
protection of both the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, and the United States Government.  protection of both the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, and the United States Government.  protection of both the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, and the United States Government.  protection of both the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, and the United States Government.  
The documents including The documents including The documents including The documents including our our our our rrrright to travel passight to travel passight to travel passight to travel pass    willwillwillwill    be usedbe usedbe usedbe used    in the United States ofin the United States ofin the United States ofin the United States of    and when and when and when and when 
necessary internationally.necessary internationally.necessary internationally.necessary internationally.        “The “The “The “The Imperial Imperial Imperial Imperial Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the Constitution of the Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu’urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu’urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire, , , , 
Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesNativesNativesNatives    Declare thatDeclare thatDeclare thatDeclare that    Our Our Our Our Tribal Roots are:  "Tribal Roots are:  "Tribal Roots are:  "Tribal Roots are:  "Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Olmec Olmec Olmec Olmec (Mound (Mound (Mound (Mound 
BBBBuilders), Washitauilders), Washitauilders), Washitauilders), Washita, , , , Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original Al Moroccan, Original Al Moroccan, Original Al Moroccan, Original 
Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, Xikasau, Shushuni, Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, Xikasau, Shushuni, Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, Xikasau, Shushuni, Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, Xikasau, Shushuni, including the Mayan, Incaincluding the Mayan, Incaincluding the Mayan, Incaincluding the Mayan, Inca, and Aztec civilizations, and Aztec civilizations, and Aztec civilizations, and Aztec civilizations""""!!!!    
    

To Any Other Peoples and Nations, Inclusive of the United StatesTo Any Other Peoples and Nations, Inclusive of the United StatesTo Any Other Peoples and Nations, Inclusive of the United StatesTo Any Other Peoples and Nations, Inclusive of the United States    of Ameof Ameof Ameof Americaricaricarica, Know That To , Know That To , Know That To , Know That To 
Violate Our Imperial Violate Our Imperial Violate Our Imperial Violate Our Imperial Constitution Constitution Constitution Constitution Is To Violate, Part 11 Imperial Law 26 Is To Violate, Part 11 Imperial Law 26 Is To Violate, Part 11 Imperial Law 26 Is To Violate, Part 11 Imperial Law 26 ((((Imperial laws of the Imperial laws of the Imperial laws of the Imperial laws of the 
Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Imperial Constitution)Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Imperial Constitution)Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Imperial Constitution)Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Imperial Constitution)    """"The The The The Declaration on the Rights of Declaration on the Rights of Declaration on the Rights of Declaration on the Rights of 
Indigenous Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295, U.N. Doc. A/Indigenous Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295, U.N. Doc. A/Indigenous Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295, U.N. Doc. A/Indigenous Peoples, G.A. Res. 61/295, U.N. Doc. A/RES/47/1 (2007) "RES/47/1 (2007) "RES/47/1 (2007) "RES/47/1 (2007) "    Articles 31thur 39, Articles 31thur 39, Articles 31thur 39, Articles 31thur 39, 
Taking note Taking note Taking note Taking note of the recommendation of the Human Rights Council contained in its resolution 1/2 of of the recommendation of the Human Rights Council contained in its resolution 1/2 of of the recommendation of the Human Rights Council contained in its resolution 1/2 of of the recommendation of the Human Rights Council contained in its resolution 1/2 of 
29 June 2006, by which the Council adopted the text of the United Nations Declaration on the 29 June 2006, by which the Council adopted the text of the United Nations Declaration on the 29 June 2006, by which the Council adopted the text of the United Nations Declaration on the 29 June 2006, by which the Council adopted the text of the United Nations Declaration on the 
Rights of Indigenous PeoplesRights of Indigenous PeoplesRights of Indigenous PeoplesRights of Indigenous Peoples, , , , RecallingRecallingRecallingRecalling    its resolution 61/178 of 20 December 2006, by which it its resolution 61/178 of 20 December 2006, by which it its resolution 61/178 of 20 December 2006, by which it its resolution 61/178 of 20 December 2006, by which it 
decided to defer consideration of and action on the Declaration to allow time for further decided to defer consideration of and action on the Declaration to allow time for further decided to defer consideration of and action on the Declaration to allow time for further decided to defer consideration of and action on the Declaration to allow time for further 
consultations thereon, and also decided to conclude its consideration before the end of the sixtyconsultations thereon, and also decided to conclude its consideration before the end of the sixtyconsultations thereon, and also decided to conclude its consideration before the end of the sixtyconsultations thereon, and also decided to conclude its consideration before the end of the sixty----ffffirst irst irst irst 
session of the General Assembly, session of the General Assembly, session of the General Assembly, session of the General Assembly, AdoptsAdoptsAdoptsAdopts    the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of 
Indigenous Peoples as contained in the annex to the present resolution".Indigenous Peoples as contained in the annex to the present resolution".Indigenous Peoples as contained in the annex to the present resolution".Indigenous Peoples as contained in the annex to the present resolution".     
 

Article 31Article 31Article 31Article 31    
    

1. 1. 1. 1.     Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain, control, protect and deveIndigenous peoples have the right to maintain, control, protect and deveIndigenous peoples have the right to maintain, control, protect and deveIndigenous peoples have the right to maintain, control, protect and develop their cultural heritage, lop their cultural heritage, lop their cultural heritage, lop their cultural heritage, 
traditional knowledge and traditional cultural expressions, as well as the manifestations of their traditional knowledge and traditional cultural expressions, as well as the manifestations of their traditional knowledge and traditional cultural expressions, as well as the manifestations of their traditional knowledge and traditional cultural expressions, as well as the manifestations of their 
sciences, technologies and cultures, including human and genetic resources, seeds, medicines, sciences, technologies and cultures, including human and genetic resources, seeds, medicines, sciences, technologies and cultures, including human and genetic resources, seeds, medicines, sciences, technologies and cultures, including human and genetic resources, seeds, medicines, 
knowledge of the properties of fauknowledge of the properties of fauknowledge of the properties of fauknowledge of the properties of fauna and flora, oral traditions, literatures, designs, sports and na and flora, oral traditions, literatures, designs, sports and na and flora, oral traditions, literatures, designs, sports and na and flora, oral traditions, literatures, designs, sports and 
traditional games and visual and performing arts. They also have the right to maintain, control, protect traditional games and visual and performing arts. They also have the right to maintain, control, protect traditional games and visual and performing arts. They also have the right to maintain, control, protect traditional games and visual and performing arts. They also have the right to maintain, control, protect 
and develop their intellectual property over such cultural heritage, traditional knowleand develop their intellectual property over such cultural heritage, traditional knowleand develop their intellectual property over such cultural heritage, traditional knowleand develop their intellectual property over such cultural heritage, traditional knowledge, and dge, and dge, and dge, and 
tradtradtradtraditional cultural expressions.itional cultural expressions.itional cultural expressions.itional cultural expressions.    
    

2. 2. 2. 2.     In conjunction with indigenous peoples, States shall take effective measures to recognize and In conjunction with indigenous peoples, States shall take effective measures to recognize and In conjunction with indigenous peoples, States shall take effective measures to recognize and In conjunction with indigenous peoples, States shall take effective measures to recognize and 
protect protect protect protect the exercise of these rights.the exercise of these rights.the exercise of these rights.the exercise of these rights.    
    

Article 32Article 32Article 32Article 32    
    

1. 1. 1. 1.     Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop priorities and strategies for the priorities and strategies for the priorities and strategies for the priorities and strategies for the 
development or use of their lands or terdevelopment or use of their lands or terdevelopment or use of their lands or terdevelopment or use of their lands or territories and other resources.ritories and other resources.ritories and other resources.ritories and other resources.    
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2. 2. 2. 2.     States shall consult and cooperate iStates shall consult and cooperate iStates shall consult and cooperate iStates shall consult and cooperate in good faith with the indigenous peoples concerned through n good faith with the indigenous peoples concerned through n good faith with the indigenous peoples concerned through n good faith with the indigenous peoples concerned through 
their own representative institutions in order to obtain their free and informed consent prior to the their own representative institutions in order to obtain their free and informed consent prior to the their own representative institutions in order to obtain their free and informed consent prior to the their own representative institutions in order to obtain their free and informed consent prior to the 
approval of any project affecting their lands or territories and other resources, particularly approval of any project affecting their lands or territories and other resources, particularly approval of any project affecting their lands or territories and other resources, particularly approval of any project affecting their lands or territories and other resources, particularly in in in in 
connection with the development, utilization or exploitation of minerconnection with the development, utilization or exploitation of minerconnection with the development, utilization or exploitation of minerconnection with the development, utilization or exploitation of mineral, water or other resources.al, water or other resources.al, water or other resources.al, water or other resources.    
    

3. 3. 3. 3.     States shall provide effective mechanisms for just and fair redress for any such activities, and States shall provide effective mechanisms for just and fair redress for any such activities, and States shall provide effective mechanisms for just and fair redress for any such activities, and States shall provide effective mechanisms for just and fair redress for any such activities, and 
appropriate measures shall be taken to mitigate adveappropriate measures shall be taken to mitigate adveappropriate measures shall be taken to mitigate adveappropriate measures shall be taken to mitigate adverse environmental, economic, social, rse environmental, economic, social, rse environmental, economic, social, rse environmental, economic, social, cultural or cultural or cultural or cultural or 
spiritual impact.spiritual impact.spiritual impact.spiritual impact.    
    

Article 33Article 33Article 33Article 33    
    

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine their own identity or membership in accordance with 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine their own identity or membership in accordance with 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine their own identity or membership in accordance with 1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine their own identity or membership in accordance with 
their customs and traditions. This does not impair the right of indigenoustheir customs and traditions. This does not impair the right of indigenoustheir customs and traditions. This does not impair the right of indigenoustheir customs and traditions. This does not impair the right of indigenous    individuals to obtain individuals to obtain individuals to obtain individuals to obtain 
citizenship of tcitizenship of tcitizenship of tcitizenship of the States in which they live.he States in which they live.he States in which they live.he States in which they live.    
    

2. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine the structures and to select the membership of their 2. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine the structures and to select the membership of their 2. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine the structures and to select the membership of their 2. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine the structures and to select the membership of their 
institutions in accordaninstitutions in accordaninstitutions in accordaninstitutions in accordance with their own procedures.ce with their own procedures.ce with their own procedures.ce with their own procedures.    
    

Article 34Article 34Article 34Article 34    
    

Indigenous peoplIndigenous peoplIndigenous peoplIndigenous peoples have the right to promote, develop and maintain their institutional structures and es have the right to promote, develop and maintain their institutional structures and es have the right to promote, develop and maintain their institutional structures and es have the right to promote, develop and maintain their institutional structures and 
their distinctive customs, spirituality, traditions, procedures, practices and, in the cases where they their distinctive customs, spirituality, traditions, procedures, practices and, in the cases where they their distinctive customs, spirituality, traditions, procedures, practices and, in the cases where they their distinctive customs, spirituality, traditions, procedures, practices and, in the cases where they 
exist, juridical systems or customs, in accordance with internatexist, juridical systems or customs, in accordance with internatexist, juridical systems or customs, in accordance with internatexist, juridical systems or customs, in accordance with internatioioioional human rights standards.nal human rights standards.nal human rights standards.nal human rights standards.    
    

Article 35Article 35Article 35Article 35    
    

Indigenous peoples have the right to determine the responsibilities of indiIndigenous peoples have the right to determine the responsibilities of indiIndigenous peoples have the right to determine the responsibilities of indiIndigenous peoples have the right to determine the responsibilities of individuals to their communities.viduals to their communities.viduals to their communities.viduals to their communities.    
    

Article 36Article 36Article 36Article 36    
    

1. Indigenous peoples, in particular those divided by international borders, have the right to ma1. Indigenous peoples, in particular those divided by international borders, have the right to ma1. Indigenous peoples, in particular those divided by international borders, have the right to ma1. Indigenous peoples, in particular those divided by international borders, have the right to maintain intain intain intain 
and develop contacts, relations and cooperation, including activities for spiritual, cultural, political, and develop contacts, relations and cooperation, including activities for spiritual, cultural, political, and develop contacts, relations and cooperation, including activities for spiritual, cultural, political, and develop contacts, relations and cooperation, including activities for spiritual, cultural, political, 
economic and social purposes, with their own members as well as economic and social purposes, with their own members as well as economic and social purposes, with their own members as well as economic and social purposes, with their own members as well as other peoples across borders.other peoples across borders.other peoples across borders.other peoples across borders.    
    

2. States, in consultation and cooperation with 2. States, in consultation and cooperation with 2. States, in consultation and cooperation with 2. States, in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples, shall take effective measures to indigenous peoples, shall take effective measures to indigenous peoples, shall take effective measures to indigenous peoples, shall take effective measures to 
facilitate the exercise and ensure the implementatfacilitate the exercise and ensure the implementatfacilitate the exercise and ensure the implementatfacilitate the exercise and ensure the implementation of this right.ion of this right.ion of this right.ion of this right.    
    

A/61/L.67   A/61/L.67   A/61/L.67   A/61/L.67   11 0711 0711 0711 07----49830 49830 49830 49830     
    

Article 37Article 37Article 37Article 37    
    

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the recognition, observance and enforcement of treaties1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the recognition, observance and enforcement of treaties1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the recognition, observance and enforcement of treaties1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the recognition, observance and enforcement of treaties, , , , 
agreements and other constructive arrangements concluded with States or their successors and to agreements and other constructive arrangements concluded with States or their successors and to agreements and other constructive arrangements concluded with States or their successors and to agreements and other constructive arrangements concluded with States or their successors and to 
have States honour and respect such treaties, agreements and othhave States honour and respect such treaties, agreements and othhave States honour and respect such treaties, agreements and othhave States honour and respect such treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements.er constructive arrangements.er constructive arrangements.er constructive arrangements.    
    

2. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as diminishin2. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as diminishin2. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as diminishin2. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as diminishing or eliminating the rights of g or eliminating the rights of g or eliminating the rights of g or eliminating the rights of 
indigenous peoples contained in treaties, agreements and othindigenous peoples contained in treaties, agreements and othindigenous peoples contained in treaties, agreements and othindigenous peoples contained in treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements.er constructive arrangements.er constructive arrangements.er constructive arrangements.    
    

Article 38Article 38Article 38Article 38    
    

States in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples, shall take the appropriate States in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples, shall take the appropriate States in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples, shall take the appropriate States in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples, shall take the appropriate 
measures, including legislativemeasures, including legislativemeasures, including legislativemeasures, including legislative    measures, to achieve measures, to achieve measures, to achieve measures, to achieve the ends of this Declaration.the ends of this Declaration.the ends of this Declaration.the ends of this Declaration.    
    

Article 39Article 39Article 39Article 39    
    

Indigenous peoples have the right to have access to financial and technical assistance from States Indigenous peoples have the right to have access to financial and technical assistance from States Indigenous peoples have the right to have access to financial and technical assistance from States Indigenous peoples have the right to have access to financial and technical assistance from States 
and through international cooperation, for the enjoyment of the rights contand through international cooperation, for the enjoyment of the rights contand through international cooperation, for the enjoyment of the rights contand through international cooperation, for the enjoyment of the rights contained in this Decained in this Decained in this Decained in this Declaration.laration.laration.laration.    
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Know All Men and Women by These Presents that Know All Men and Women by These Presents that Know All Men and Women by These Presents that Know All Men and Women by These Presents that the the the the """"Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire"Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire"Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire"Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire"    
Being first duly sworn an oath. Being first duly sworn an oath. Being first duly sworn an oath. Being first duly sworn an oath.     Depose and say… Any response to this Depose and say… Any response to this Depose and say… Any response to this Depose and say… Any response to this DeclarationDeclarationDeclarationDeclaration    of of of of 
Independence for the original (Indigenous) Xi (Independence for the original (Indigenous) Xi (Independence for the original (Indigenous) Xi (Independence for the original (Indigenous) Xi (pronounpronounpronounpronounce shee) Natives/Pce shee) Natives/Pce shee) Natives/Pce shee) Natives/People of the Continental eople of the Continental eople of the Continental eople of the Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire----Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American NativesMu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization    to repudiate or to repudiate or to repudiate or to repudiate or 
refute, is reqrefute, is reqrefute, is reqrefute, is required before the expiration of (10) tuired before the expiration of (10) tuired before the expiration of (10) tuired before the expiration of (10) ten days from en days from en days from en days from date this date this date this date this ddddeclarationeclarationeclarationeclaration/n/n/n/notice is otice is otice is otice is receivedreceivedreceivedreceived. . . .     
Silence, lack of Silence, lack of Silence, lack of Silence, lack of responseresponseresponseresponse    or a non responsive answer will establish the veracity of the following or a non responsive answer will establish the veracity of the following or a non responsive answer will establish the veracity of the following or a non responsive answer will establish the veracity of the following 
declarations. declarations. declarations. declarations.     This communication should not be constructed as an adversarial tool, but as an aid to This communication should not be constructed as an adversarial tool, but as an aid to This communication should not be constructed as an adversarial tool, but as an aid to This communication should not be constructed as an adversarial tool, but as an aid to 
our respectiveour respectiveour respectiveour respective    agencies in working through some very sensitive issues. agencies in working through some very sensitive issues. agencies in working through some very sensitive issues. agencies in working through some very sensitive issues.     We herby We herby We herby We herby AFFIRM, AFFIRM, AFFIRM, AFFIRM, 
CERTIFY and CERTIFY and CERTIFY and CERTIFY and DECLARE, that I/we of and for tDECLARE, that I/we of and for tDECLARE, that I/we of and for tDECLARE, that I/we of and for the he he he Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire Continental Mu’urish Yamaxi Empire are are are are 
Autonomous Autochthon Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesAutonomous Autochthon Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesAutonomous Autochthon Mu'urish Yamaxi American NativesAutonomous Autochthon Mu'urish Yamaxi American Natives----OOOOlmec lmec lmec lmec CCCCivilizationivilizationivilizationivilization,,,,    ssssentient living entient living entient living entient living 
fleshfleshfleshflesh----andandandand----blood soul/men and blood soul/men and blood soul/men and blood soul/men and soul/soul/soul/soul/women, domicilwomen, domicilwomen, domicilwomen, domicile upon the free soil of Amexem (Americas)e upon the free soil of Amexem (Americas)e upon the free soil of Amexem (Americas)e upon the free soil of Amexem (Americas)    the the the the 
OriginalOriginalOriginalOriginal----OrgOrgOrgOrganic Amexem (Americas)anic Amexem (Americas)anic Amexem (Americas)anic Amexem (Americas)    the original land of Muuthe original land of Muuthe original land of Muuthe original land of Muu----laan, the soil/land of our laan, the soil/land of our laan, the soil/land of our laan, the soil/land of our 
AncientAncientAncientAncient/Indigenous/Indigenous/Indigenous/Indigenous    """"Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Yamaxi, Yamaxi, OlmecOlmecOlmecOlmec    (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, Xi, Xi, Xi, Waxitaw,Waxitaw,Waxitaw,Waxitaw,    Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MMMMooroorooroor----
Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan,Al Moroccan,Al Moroccan,Al Moroccan,    Original Xirokee/Cherokee , Seminoles, Creeks, Original Xirokee/Cherokee , Seminoles, Creeks, Original Xirokee/Cherokee , Seminoles, Creeks, Original Xirokee/Cherokee , Seminoles, Creeks, 
Xickasaw, ShushuniXickasaw, ShushuniXickasaw, ShushuniXickasaw, Shushuni, , , , including the including the including the including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, 
Shoctaws, Osages, StoShoctaws, Osages, StoShoctaws, Osages, StoShoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowano, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowano, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowano, Ottawa, Couxitta, and Etowa" " " " foremothers and foforemothers and foforemothers and foforemothers and forefathersrefathersrefathersrefathers    of the of the of the of the 
North, South, ENorth, South, ENorth, South, ENorth, South, East, West and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs)ast, West and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs)ast, West and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs)ast, West and Central Americas (Ancient Amexem, Al Morocs), including the , including the , including the , including the 
adjoining Islands/Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, adjoining Islands/Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, adjoining Islands/Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, adjoining Islands/Northwest and Southwest Ancient Amexem Territories, AsiaticAsiaticAsiaticAsiatic    lands of the lands of the lands of the lands of the 
Western Seas, Western Seas, Western Seas, Western Seas, Islands of Turtle IslandIslands of Turtle IslandIslands of Turtle IslandIslands of Turtle Island    (called North and So(called North and So(called North and So(called North and South America part of which is called the uth America part of which is called the uth America part of which is called the uth America part of which is called the 
united states of America, and the united States of America, 1787 A.D.)united states of America, and the united States of America, 1787 A.D.)united states of America, and the united States of America, 1787 A.D.)united states of America, and the united States of America, 1787 A.D.)    and Territories in harmony and Territories in harmony and Territories in harmony and Territories in harmony 
with bur not limited to the with bur not limited to the with bur not limited to the with bur not limited to the UniveUniveUniveUniversal Postal Union Treaty {ies}…  rsal Postal Union Treaty {ies}…  rsal Postal Union Treaty {ies}…  rsal Postal Union Treaty {ies}…  WWWWe are foreign nationalse are foreign nationalse are foreign nationalse are foreign nationals    of the of the of the of the 
union states in whicunion states in whicunion states in whicunion states in which we are domiciled.h we are domiciled.h we are domiciled.h we are domiciled.        We pledge an oath to defend all this great land, both "Atlan We pledge an oath to defend all this great land, both "Atlan We pledge an oath to defend all this great land, both "Atlan We pledge an oath to defend all this great land, both "Atlan 
and and and and ((((MuMuMuMu) ) ) ) MuuMuuMuuMuu----laanlaanlaanlaan/Amexem" called North and South America (part of which is called t/Amexem" called North and South America (part of which is called t/Amexem" called North and South America (part of which is called t/Amexem" called North and South America (part of which is called the United he United he United he United 
States of America),States of America),States of America),States of America),    we pledge an oath to defend we pledge an oath to defend we pledge an oath to defend we pledge an oath to defend the Constitution and the people othe Constitution and the people othe Constitution and the people othe Constitution and the people of the united f the united f the united f the united 
States of America,States of America,States of America,States of America,    and and and and we pledge an oath to defend thewe pledge an oath to defend thewe pledge an oath to defend thewe pledge an oath to defend the    Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Continental Continental Continental Continental 
Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi EmpireMu'urish Yamaxi Empire,,,,    Droit...Droit...Droit...Droit...    

    

Notice to the Principal is Notice to the AgentNotice to the Principal is Notice to the AgentNotice to the Principal is Notice to the AgentNotice to the Principal is Notice to the Agent----Notice to the Agent is Notice to the Principal:Notice to the Agent is Notice to the Principal:Notice to the Agent is Notice to the Principal:Notice to the Agent is Notice to the Principal:    
    

(All emphasis abo(All emphasis abo(All emphasis abo(All emphasis above added)ve added)ve added)ve added)    
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    
From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red EagleEl 'Red EagleEl 'Red EagleEl 'Red Eagle    ThunderThunderThunderThunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericansNative AmericansNative AmericansNative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American GoNative American GoNative American GoNative American Government via Mt. ‘Avernment via Mt. ‘Avernment via Mt. ‘Avernment via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  !  !  !  Notice of ApostilleNotice of ApostilleNotice of ApostilleNotice of Apostille----April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StateAct of StateAct of StateAct of State----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not lharmony with but not lharmony with but not lharmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:imited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:imited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:imited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Cree, Seminole, Cree, Seminole, Cree, Seminole, Creek, k, k, k, 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    

From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericansNative AmericansNative AmericansNative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat rafat rafat rafat Embassy, and the State of Embassy, and the State of Embassy, and the State of Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille----AprilAprilAprilApril    9, 2009 A.D.9, 2009 A.D.9, 2009 A.D.9, 2009 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StateAct of StateAct of StateAct of State----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not limited to United States Sharmony with but not limited to United States Sharmony with but not limited to United States Sharmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:upreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:upreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:upreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    inclinclinclincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageuding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageuding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageuding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    

From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericansNative AmericansNative AmericansNative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat rafat rafat rafat Embassy, and the State of Embassy, and the State of Embassy, and the State of Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille----AprilAprilAprilApril    9, 2009 A.D.9, 2009 A.D.9, 2009 A.D.9, 2009 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StateAct of StateAct of StateAct of State----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not limited to United States Sharmony with but not limited to United States Sharmony with but not limited to United States Sharmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:upreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:upreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:upreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    inclinclinclincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageuding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageuding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageuding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    

From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericansNative AmericansNative AmericansNative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat rafat rafat rafat Embassy, and the State of Embassy, and the State of Embassy, and the State of Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille----AprilAprilAprilApril    9, 2009 A.D.9, 2009 A.D.9, 2009 A.D.9, 2009 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StateAct of StateAct of StateAct of State----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not limited to United States Sharmony with but not limited to United States Sharmony with but not limited to United States Sharmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:upreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:upreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:upreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    inclinclinclincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageuding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageuding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageuding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

    

                                                                       

                                              

, , , , 
Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 

Embassy, and the State of Embassy, and the State of Embassy, and the State of Embassy, and the State of 
Annex Annex Annex Annex 

Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 

, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, 
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    

From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditSuperior Claim/CreditSuperior Claim/CreditSuperior Claim/Creditorororor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericansNative AmericansNative AmericansNative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  Georgia, Receipt Number:  Georgia, Receipt Number:  Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 5604B, issued June 20, 5604B, issued June 20, 5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille----April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival AArrival AArrival AArrival April 9, pril 9, pril 9, pril 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StateAct of StateAct of StateAct of State----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yurish Yurish Yurish Yamaxi American Nativesamaxi American Nativesamaxi American Nativesamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfootincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfootincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfootincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osage,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osage,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osage,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    
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ConConConContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empiretinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empiretinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empiretinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    

From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Cononononstructive Agreementstructive Agreementstructive Agreementstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericansNative AmericansNative AmericansNative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in har2003 also in har2003 also in har2003 also in harmonymonymonymony    with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille----April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and ConstiConstiConstiConstitutional Monarch tutional Monarch tutional Monarch tutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StateAct of StateAct of StateAct of State----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizatiOlmec CivilizatiOlmec CivilizatiOlmec Civilizationononon::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Sts, Sts, Sts, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, ono, Ottawa, Couxitta, ono, Ottawa, Couxitta, ono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    
From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
YaYaYaYamaxi American Nativesmaxi American Nativesmaxi American Nativesmaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericansNative AmericansNative AmericansNative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not limited to the United States State Dwith but not limited to the United States State Dwith but not limited to the United States State Dwith but not limited to the United States State Department, epartment, epartment, epartment, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille----April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yof and for the Continental Mu'urish Yof and for the Continental Mu'urish Yof and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,amaxi Empire,amaxi Empire,amaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StateAct of StateAct of StateAct of State----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'uMu'uMu'uMu'urishrishrishrish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    
From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi AmeYamaxi AmeYamaxi AmeYamaxi American Nativesrican Nativesrican Nativesrican Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericansNative AmericansNative AmericansNative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not limited to the United States State Departmenwith but not limited to the United States State Departmenwith but not limited to the United States State Departmenwith but not limited to the United States State Department, t, t, t, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille----April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Emof and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Emof and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Emof and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,pire,pire,pire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StateAct of StateAct of StateAct of State----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'Mu'Mu'Mu'urururur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    
From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericansNative AmericansNative AmericansNative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AutheAutheAutheAuthenticationnticationnticationntication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille----April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live ActActActAct    of Stateof Stateof Stateof State----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----MoorisMoorisMoorisMoorish/Moorish Americanh/Moorish Americanh/Moorish Americanh/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    
From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    NNNNative Americansative Americansative Americansative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticatioAuthenticatioAuthenticatioAuthenticationnnn    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille----April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StatAct of StatAct of StatAct of Stateeee----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/MoorisMoorish/MoorisMoorish/MoorisMoorish/Moorish Americanh Americanh Americanh American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    
From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmeNative AmeNative AmeNative Americansricansricansricans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    CertifiCertifiCertifiCertificate Number:  04010010cate Number:  04010010cate Number:  04010010cate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille----April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StateAct of StateAct of StateAct of State----April 9April 9April 9April 9, 2009 A.D, , 2009 A.D, , 2009 A.D, , 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericaMoorish/Moorish AmericaMoorish/Moorish AmericaMoorish/Moorish Americannnn----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    
From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle El 'Red Eagle ThunderThunderThunderThunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericansNative AmericansNative AmericansNative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American GovNative American GovNative American GovNative American Government via Mt. ‘Aernment via Mt. ‘Aernment via Mt. ‘Aernment via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  N!  N!  N!  Notice of Apostilleotice of Apostilleotice of Apostilleotice of Apostille----April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StateAct of StateAct of StateAct of State----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not liharmony with but not liharmony with but not liharmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:mited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:mited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:mited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, Seminole, Creek, Seminole, Creek, Seminole, Creek, , , , 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    
From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BaiBaiBaiBailorlorlorlor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericansNative AmericansNative AmericansNative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassrafat Embassrafat Embassrafat Embassy, and the State of y, and the State of y, and the State of y, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille----April 9, 20April 9, 20April 9, 20April 9, 2009 A.D.09 A.D.09 A.D.09 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StateAct of StateAct of StateAct of State----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not limited to United States Supremeharmony with but not limited to United States Supremeharmony with but not limited to United States Supremeharmony with but not limited to United States Supreme    Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    including including including including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osagethe Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osagethe Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osagethe Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    
From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericansNative AmericansNative AmericansNative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American GovernmentNative American GovernmentNative American GovernmentNative American Government    via Mt. ‘Avia Mt. ‘Avia Mt. ‘Avia Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  Notice o!  Notice o!  Notice o!  Notice of Apostillef Apostillef Apostillef Apostille----April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StateAct of StateAct of StateAct of State----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not limited tharmony with but not limited tharmony with but not limited tharmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:o United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:o United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:o United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, 
XikasXikasXikasXikasau, au, au, au, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    
From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red EEl 'Red EEl 'Red EEl 'Red Eagle Thunderagle Thunderagle Thunderagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due CourseHolder in Due Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericansNative AmericansNative AmericansNative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericaNative AmericaNative AmericaNative American Government via Mt. ‘An Government via Mt. ‘An Government via Mt. ‘An Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of rafat Embassy, and the State of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CrediFull Faith & CrediFull Faith & CrediFull Faith & Creditttt!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille----April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D., , , , Notification Notification Notification Notification of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StateAct of StateAct of StateAct of State----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but nharmony with but nharmony with but nharmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:ot limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:ot limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:ot limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, , Seminole, , Seminole, , Seminole, Creek, Creek, Creek, Creek, 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    including the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    
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Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire::::    
From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the From the Desk of the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  Monarch:  HisHisHisHis----ImperialImperialImperialImperial----MajestyMajestyMajestyMajesty----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq  Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe"""", , , , 
BailorBailorBailorBailor----Holder in Holder in Holder in Holder in Due CourseDue CourseDue CourseDue Course----Superior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/CreditorSuperior Claim/Creditor----(((("3"3"3"3rdrdrdrd    witness witness witness witness signature")signature")signature")signature")    on the Con the Con the Con the Constructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreementonstructive Agreement––––Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish Contract/Claim between Mu'urish 
Yamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American NativesYamaxi American Natives----YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native AmericansNative AmericansNative AmericansNative Americans    of and of and of and of and for the for the for the for the YamaxiYamaxiYamaxiYamaxi    Native American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘ANative American Government via Mt. ‘Arafat Embassy, and the Starafat Embassy, and the Starafat Embassy, and the Starafat Embassy, and the State of te of te of te of 
Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, Georgia, Receipt Number:  5604B, issued June 20, 2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony2003 also in harmony    with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, with but not limited to the United States State Department, Annex Annex Annex Annex 
AuthenticationAuthenticationAuthenticationAuthentication    Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010Certificate Number:  04010010----1111----Full Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & CreditFull Faith & Credit!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille!  Notice of Apostille----April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D.April 9, 2009 A.D., , , , NotifNotifNotifNotification ication ication ication of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic of Diplomatic ----Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, Arrival April 9, 
2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.2009 A.D.    as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor as Emperor and and and and Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch Constitutional Monarch of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire,    Live Live Live Live Act of StateAct of StateAct of StateAct of State----April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, April 9, 2009 A.D, in Forcein Forcein Forcein Force,,,,    

in in in in harmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts ofharmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts ofharmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts ofharmony with but not limited to United States Supreme Court Acts of    State to wit, Droit:State to wit, Droit:State to wit, Droit:State to wit, Droit:    

MuMuMuMu''''urish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Nativesurish Yamaxi American Natives----Olmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec CivilizationOlmec Civilization::::    
(Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Yamaxi, Olmec (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), (Mound Builders), Xi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, WaxiXi, Waxitatatataw, w, w, w, Mu'urishMu'urishMu'urishMu'urish----Mu'urMu'urMu'urMu'ur----MuurMuurMuurMuur----Moorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish AmericanMoorish/Moorish American----Al Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original XirokeeAl Moroccan, Original Xirokee, Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, , Seminole, Creek, 
Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, Xikasau, ShushuniShushuniShushuniShushuni    including the Xicora , Mincluding the Xicora , Mincluding the Xicora , Mincluding the Xicora , Mayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osageayan, Inca, Muskogees, Blackfoot,  Aztec, Anasazi, Shoctaws, Osages, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, s, Stono, Ottawa, Couxitta, EtowaEtowaEtowaEtowa))))    
    

 

((((YOU HAVE BEEN NOTICEYOU HAVE BEEN NOTICEYOU HAVE BEEN NOTICEYOU HAVE BEEN NOTICE((((    
    

Continental Mu'Continental Mu'Continental Mu'Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Eurish Yamaxi Eurish Yamaxi Eurish Yamaxi Empirempirempirempire�::::    
&&&&    
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For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all For the knowing by all Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    NationaNationaNationaNationals of the ls of the ls of the ls of the Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish 
Yamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi EmpireYamaxi Empire    existing as a Constitutional Monarch:  these are the only Constructive Agreementexisting as a Constitutional Monarch:  these are the only Constructive Agreementexisting as a Constitutional Monarch:  these are the only Constructive Agreementexisting as a Constitutional Monarch:  these are the only Constructive Agreement––––
Contract Flags for the Contract Flags for the Contract Flags for the Contract Flags for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire (CMYE) fromContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire (CMYE) fromContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire (CMYE) fromContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire (CMYE) from    July 18, 2007 to July 18, 2007 to July 18, 2007 to July 18, 2007 to 
present and may the ancientpresent and may the ancientpresent and may the ancientpresent and may the ancient----indigenous onesindigenous onesindigenous onesindigenous ones    bless this Imperial Empirebless this Imperial Empirebless this Imperial Empirebless this Imperial Empire/Kingdom/Kingdom/Kingdom/Kingdom    with more with more with more with more 
Constructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive Agreement––––ContractsContractsContractsContracts        as we continue this long journey on a short pathas we continue this long journey on a short pathas we continue this long journey on a short pathas we continue this long journey on a short path::::    
    
    

                                                                                                                                                                                   
    United States of America FlagUnited States of America FlagUnited States of America FlagUnited States of America Flag 
   andandandand    Constructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement Flag::::     

 

   

                                                                                                                                   

                                                             
     

 

                                                                                                                                                                              
   United States of America 48 Star FlagUnited States of America 48 Star FlagUnited States of America 48 Star FlagUnited States of America 48 Star Flag----Peace FlagPeace FlagPeace FlagPeace Flag,                                                                                                       ,                                                                                                       ,                                                                                                       ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Treaty Flag andTreaty Flag andTreaty Flag andTreaty Flag and    
            Constructive Agreement FlaConstructive Agreement FlaConstructive Agreement FlaConstructive Agreement Flag andg andg andg and    Peace FlagPeace FlagPeace FlagPeace Flag::::                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Constructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement Flag::::    
    

                                                                                                                                                               
                       United Nation Flag 208/1992 andUnited Nation Flag 208/1992 andUnited Nation Flag 208/1992 andUnited Nation Flag 208/1992 and                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Morocco NationalMorocco NationalMorocco NationalMorocco National    Flag, State Ensign Flag, State Ensign Flag, State Ensign Flag, State Ensign 

Constructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement Flag::::                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                and and and and Constructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement Flag::::    
    

                                                                                                                                   
     State Flag State Flag State Flag State Flag of of of of North Carolina, North Carolina, North Carolina, North Carolina, Constructive Agreement Flag andConstructive Agreement Flag andConstructive Agreement Flag andConstructive Agreement Flag and                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                State Flag of DelawareState Flag of DelawareState Flag of DelawareState Flag of Delaware    
                BBBBirth state of irth state of irth state of irth state of the the the the EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----Monarch:  Khufu Ranub SampsonMonarch:  Khufu Ranub SampsonMonarch:  Khufu Ranub SampsonMonarch:  Khufu Ranub Sampson----ElElElEl    "Sambhu"Sambhu"Sambhu"Sambhu    ReReReRe":":":":                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            andandandand    Constructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement Flag::::    
 

 

 

  Georgia State Flag Georgia State Flag Georgia State Flag Georgia State Flag andandandand        
            Constructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement Flag::::        

  

 Treaty Flag andTreaty Flag andTreaty Flag andTreaty Flag and        
    Constructive Agreement Constructive Agreement Constructive Agreement Constructive Agreement Flag:Flag:Flag:Flag:    

Yamassee Native AmericanYamassee Native AmericanYamassee Native AmericanYamassee Native American    Muur Muur Muur Muur 
––––    Government National FlagGovernment National FlagGovernment National FlagGovernment National Flag    and and and and 
Constructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement Flag::::    
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    State Flag of Pennsylvania   State Flag of Pennsylvania   State Flag of Pennsylvania   State Flag of Pennsylvania                                                                                                                                                                                                              State Flag of VirginiaState Flag of VirginiaState Flag of VirginiaState Flag of Virginia 

    andandandand    Constructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement Flag::::                                                                                                                                                                                                        andandandand    Constructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement Flag:::: 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

State Flag of New JerseyState Flag of New JerseyState Flag of New JerseyState Flag of New Jersey                                                                                                                                                                                                                  State Flag of MaState Flag of MaState Flag of MaState Flag of Marylandrylandrylandryland                                                                                     

andandandand    Constructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement Flag::::                                                                                                                                                                                                           andandandand    ConstructiveConstructiveConstructiveConstructive    Agreement FlagAgreement FlagAgreement FlagAgreement Flag::::    
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                           

   Constitution Flag of the United Nuwaubian Nation of MoorsConstitution Flag of the United Nuwaubian Nation of MoorsConstitution Flag of the United Nuwaubian Nation of MoorsConstitution Flag of the United Nuwaubian Nation of Moors, Yamassee Native, Yamassee Native, Yamassee Native, Yamassee Native                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            June 14, 1June 14, 1June 14, 1June 14, 1777 A.D., Continental Congress,                   777 A.D., Continental Congress,                   777 A.D., Continental Congress,                   777 A.D., Continental Congress,                    
        American, U.N.N.M. American, U.N.N.M. American, U.N.N.M. American, U.N.N.M. United Nations Number:  208United Nations Number:  208United Nations Number:  208United Nations Number:  208----1992, 1992, 1992, 1992, andandandand    Constructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement FlagConstructive Agreement Flag::::                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Treaty Flag and Treaty Flag and Treaty Flag and Treaty Flag and ConstructiveConstructiveConstructiveConstructive    Agreement FlagAgreement FlagAgreement FlagAgreement Flag::::         

    
Be it enacted by an Emperor’s Directive this Be it enacted by an Emperor’s Directive this Be it enacted by an Emperor’s Directive this Be it enacted by an Emperor’s Directive this Brief in SupBrief in SupBrief in SupBrief in Support and Constructive Agreement port and Constructive Agreement port and Constructive Agreement port and Constructive Agreement 
Contract FlagsContract FlagsContract FlagsContract Flags    of and for the of and for the of and for the of and for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire/Mu'urish Yamaxi American /Mu'urish Yamaxi American /Mu'urish Yamaxi American /Mu'urish Yamaxi American 
NativesNativesNativesNatives----Olmec Civilization dated the Olmec Civilization dated the Olmec Civilization dated the Olmec Civilization dated the ________________, day of April, day of April, day of April, day of April, , , , ________________________    A.D.A.D.A.D.A.D.; ; ; ; Emperor's Directive Emperor's Directive Emperor's Directive Emperor's Directive 'nunc 'nunc 'nunc 'nunc 
pro tunc'pro tunc'pro tunc'pro tunc'    ED/2007.18.7~1513~Beginning/ED/2007.18.7~1513~Beginning/ED/2007.18.7~1513~Beginning/ED/2007.18.7~1513~Beginning/    GA5604B/USASD04010010GA5604B/USASD04010010GA5604B/USASD04010010GA5604B/USASD04010010----1/NA 1/NA 1/NA 1/NA 
135/135/135/135/MYMYMYMY----000135000135000135000135----ZZZZ/ICCMYE/ICCMYE/ICCMYE/ICCMYE----RB 443 700 805 US/0403RB 443 700 805 US/0403RB 443 700 805 US/0403RB 443 700 805 US/04032013831196349:2013831196349:2013831196349:2013831196349:    
    

Brief in Support and Constructive AgreementBrief in Support and Constructive AgreementBrief in Support and Constructive AgreementBrief in Support and Constructive Agreement––––Contract FlagsContract FlagsContract FlagsContract Flags    of the of the of the of the     
Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish Continental Mu'urish YaYaYaYamaximaximaximaxi    EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire,,,,        

By:  The Imperial Constitutional Monarch:By:  The Imperial Constitutional Monarch:By:  The Imperial Constitutional Monarch:By:  The Imperial Constitutional Monarch:    
    

                Imperial Royal Crown                                                                                                         Imperial Royal Crown                                                                                                         Imperial Royal Crown                                                                                                         Imperial Royal Crown                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Imperial Royal SealImperial Royal SealImperial Royal SealImperial Royal Seal    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            H isH isHisHis ---- ImperialImperialImperialImperial ---- Maj esty Maj esty Maj esty Maj esty Emper orEmper orEmper orEmper or ---- Monar chMonar chMonar chMonar ch ---- INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:         Khuf u Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhuf u Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhuf u Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhuf u Ranub Zodoq Sampson ---- El 'Red Eagl e Thunder Fir e'El 'Red Eagl e Thunder Fir e'El 'Red Eagl e Thunder Fir e'El 'Red Eagl e Thunder Fir e'     al so al so al so al so Distinctive Appell ationsDistinctive Appell ationsDistinctive Appell ationsDistinctive Appell ations     :Khufu:Khufu:Khufu:Khufu ---- Sutuk h Ranub El  Sutuk h Ranub El  Sutuk h Ranub El  Sutuk h Ranub El  ":Sambhu ":Sambhu ":Sambhu ":Sambhu ReReReRe """" , , , , Indigenous Man , Reign ing Monar cIndigenous Man , Reign ing Monar cIndigenous Man , Reign ing Monar cIndigenous Man , Reign ing Monar c h  of  the Continental Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Empir e, h  of  the Continental Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Empir e, h  of  the Continental Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Empir e, h  of  the Continental Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Empir e, Sui Jur isSui Jur isSui Jur isSui Jur is , , , , Jus Soli, Jus Sanguin isJus Soli, Jus Sanguin isJus Soli, Jus Sanguin isJus Soli, Jus Sanguin is , , , , Autonomous Autochthon  Mu'ur ish Yamaxi Amer ican  NativeAutonomous Autochthon  Mu'ur ish Yamaxi Amer ican  NativeAutonomous Autochthon  Mu'ur ish Yamaxi Amer ican  NativeAutonomous Autochthon  Mu'ur ish Yamaxi Amer ican  Native ---- Ol mec Civilization ;Ol mec Civilization ;Ol mec Civilization ;Ol mec Civilization ; HisHisHisHis ---- Imper ialImper ialImper ialImper ial ---- Maj esty Maj esty Maj esty Maj esty Emper orEmper orEmper orEmper or ---- Monar chMonar chMonar chMonar ch ---- INRI:INRI:INRI:INRI:         Khufu  Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu  Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu  Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu  Ranub Zodoq Sampson ---- El 'Red Eagl e Thunder Fir e'El 'Red Eagl e Thunder Fir e'El 'Red Eagl e Thunder Fir e'El 'Red Eagl e Thunder Fir e'     al sal sal sal s o o o o Distinctive Appell ations: Distinctive Appell ations: Distinctive Appell ations: Distinctive Appell ations:     Khuf u Sutukh  Ranub  El  Khuf u Sutukh  Ranub  El  Khuf u Sutukh  Ranub  El  Khuf u Sutukh  Ranub  El  ":Sambhu ":Sambhu ":Sambhu ":Sambhu ReReReRe """" , , , , Indigenous Man , Reign ing Monar ch  of  the Continental  Mu'ur ish Yamaxi Empir e, Indigenous Man , Reign ing Monar ch  of  the Continental  Mu'ur ish Yamaxi Empir e, Indigenous Man , Reign ing Monar ch  of  the Continental  Mu'ur ish Yamaxi Empir e, Indigenous Man , Reign ing Monar ch  of  the Continental  Mu'ur ish Yamaxi Empir e, Sui JurisSui JurisSui JurisSui Juris , , , , Jus Sol i, Jus Sanguin isJus Sol i, Jus Sanguin isJus Sol i, Jus Sanguin isJus Sol i, Jus Sanguin is , , , , Autonomous Autochthon Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Amer ican NativeAutonomous Autochthon Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Amer ican NativeAutonomous Autochthon Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Amer ican NativeAutonomous Autochthon Mu'ur ish  Yamaxi Amer ican Native ---- Ol mec Civil ization, Dr oitOl mec Civil ization, Dr oitOl mec Civil ization, Dr oitOl mec Civil ization, Dr oit ---- Dr oit!!!Dr oit!!!Dr oit!!!Dr oit!!!     MPMPMPMP                                     

EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Khufu Khufu Khufu Ranub SampsonRanub SampsonRanub SampsonRanub Sampson----El 'ThunderEl 'ThunderEl 'ThunderEl 'Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    """"SambhuSambhuSambhuSambhu    ReReReRe";";";";    
EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----INRIINRIINRIINRI:  :  :  :  Khufu Ranub SampsonKhufu Ranub SampsonKhufu Ranub SampsonKhufu Ranub Sampson----El 'ThunderEl 'ThunderEl 'ThunderEl 'Thunder----FireFireFireFire,,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe";";";";    
Npobsdi.Fnqfsps.JOSJNpobsdi.Fnqfsps.JOSJNpobsdi.Fnqfsps.JOSJNpobsdi.Fnqfsps.JOSJ  ;  ;  ;  ;Livgv.Sbovc ;Tbnqtpo.Fm( ;Uivoefs.Livgv.Sbovc ;Tbnqtpo.Fm( ;Uivoefs.Livgv.Sbovc ;Tbnqtpo.Fm( ;Uivoefs.Livgv.Sbovc ;Tbnqtpo.Fm( ;Uivoefs.GjsfGjsfGjsfGjsf----    #;Tbnciv#;Tbnciv#;Tbnciv#;Tbnciv....SfSfSfSf#<#<#<#<    

State of Georgia (US) Receipt Number:  5604BState of Georgia (US) Receipt Number:  5604BState of Georgia (US) Receipt Number:  5604BState of Georgia (US) Receipt Number:  5604B----annex by US State Dept.:  annex by US State Dept.:  annex by US State Dept.:  annex by US State Dept.:  04010010040100100401001004010010----1;1;1;1;        
                                                                                                                    Registration Number: ICCMYERegistration Number: ICCMYERegistration Number: ICCMYERegistration Number: ICCMYE----RBRBRBRB    443 700 805 US/0403443 700 805 US/0403443 700 805 US/0403443 700 805 US/04032013831196349201383119634920138311963492013831196349;;;;    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            One of the Indigenous Natives of One of the Indigenous Natives of One of the Indigenous Natives of One of the Indigenous Natives of MuuMuuMuuMuu----laanlaanlaanlaan::::        
                                                                                                                                                                       ″As good as AvalAs good as AvalAs good as AvalAs good as Aval″  

    
The Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, Brief in Support, The Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, Brief in Support, The Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, Brief in Support, The Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire, Brief in Support, 

Constructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive AgreementConstructive Agreement––––Contract Flags Contract Flags Contract Flags Contract Flags and other information can be obtained by contacting the and other information can be obtained by contacting the and other information can be obtained by contacting the and other information can be obtained by contacting the 
Imperial Royal Embassy of the Imperial Royal Embassy of the Imperial Royal Embassy of the Imperial Royal Embassy of the Continental Mu'urish YamaContinental Mu'urish YamaContinental Mu'urish YamaContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empirexi Empirexi Empirexi Empire    at at at at  
((((404) 549404) 549404) 549404) 549----4593or E4593or E4593or E4593or E----mail at mail at mail at mail at www.imperialroyalembassy@gmail.comwww.imperialroyalembassy@gmail.comwww.imperialroyalembassy@gmail.comwww.imperialroyalembassy@gmail.com    
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                         Wazir Al Rais Chief Council   
          Imperial Mu'urish Yamaxi Recording Service  
                     County of DeKalb Georgia State 
  

     
 

An Affirmation An Affirmation An Affirmation An Affirmation ffffromromromrom    Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu Sambhu ReReReRe        

In the DivineIn the DivineIn the DivineIn the Divine    
Visualization Visualization Visualization Visualization ––––    See yourselfSee yourselfSee yourselfSee yourself    in the center of the Sun disk (in the center of the Sun disk (in the center of the Sun disk (in the center of the Sun disk (circle of circle of circle of circle of RERERERE)))), see yourself as, see yourself as, see yourself as, see yourself as    RERERERE    (Mystic Union)(Mystic Union)(Mystic Union)(Mystic Union)    

    

Begin All Acts, Breathing, Sayings & Thinking by usingBegin All Acts, Breathing, Sayings & Thinking by usingBegin All Acts, Breathing, Sayings & Thinking by usingBegin All Acts, Breathing, Sayings & Thinking by using    

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________, give a, give a, give a, give an ear to my words,n ear to my words,n ear to my words,n ear to my words,    

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________, Over, Over, Over, Over----stand my ‘Chanting in a low voice for stand my ‘Chanting in a low voice for stand my ‘Chanting in a low voice for stand my ‘Chanting in a low voice for 

helphelphelphelp; grant me the courage to change the things I can change, the tranquility to accept those I ; grant me the courage to change the things I can change, the tranquility to accept those I ; grant me the courage to change the things I can change, the tranquility to accept those I ; grant me the courage to change the things I can change, the tranquility to accept those I 

cannot change, and the right wisdom, right knowledge, right ovecannot change, and the right wisdom, right knowledge, right ovecannot change, and the right wisdom, right knowledge, right ovecannot change, and the right wisdom, right knowledge, right over standing and sound right r standing and sound right r standing and sound right r standing and sound right 

reasoning to know the difference. reasoning to know the difference. reasoning to know the difference. reasoning to know the difference.     ''''ÑÑÑÑ',',',',    ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________, , , , beseech thee beseech thee beseech thee beseech thee 

to protect and prosper thy Deity/ Warrior/to protect and prosper thy Deity/ Warrior/to protect and prosper thy Deity/ Warrior/to protect and prosper thy Deity/ Warrior/    Servant on my daily journey! Servant on my daily journey! Servant on my daily journey! Servant on my daily journey!     Bring unto me Bring unto me Bring unto me Bring unto me 

that which is mine, and bless me with the fruits of my labothat which is mine, and bless me with the fruits of my labothat which is mine, and bless me with the fruits of my labothat which is mine, and bless me with the fruits of my labor. Grant me a share of the plenty r. Grant me a share of the plenty r. Grant me a share of the plenty r. Grant me a share of the plenty 

from Mother Earthfrom Mother Earthfrom Mother Earthfrom Mother Earth----TiamatTiamatTiamatTiamat----Ta and an improvement in the conditions of my life. Ta and an improvement in the conditions of my life. Ta and an improvement in the conditions of my life. Ta and an improvement in the conditions of my life.     Be with me Be with me Be with me Be with me 

and comfort me with thy presence. and comfort me with thy presence. and comfort me with thy presence. and comfort me with thy presence.     Be my friend/associate and refresh my spirit and soul. Be my friend/associate and refresh my spirit and soul. Be my friend/associate and refresh my spirit and soul. Be my friend/associate and refresh my spirit and soul. 

Assure me of thy shelter, and shield me agaAssure me of thy shelter, and shield me agaAssure me of thy shelter, and shield me agaAssure me of thy shelter, and shield me against those who would harm me or my possessions. inst those who would harm me or my possessions. inst those who would harm me or my possessions. inst those who would harm me or my possessions. 

Show me the purpose for my life and give me the courage to persevere until I reach the goal Show me the purpose for my life and give me the courage to persevere until I reach the goal Show me the purpose for my life and give me the courage to persevere until I reach the goal Show me the purpose for my life and give me the courage to persevere until I reach the goal 

thou hast set for me!!!thou hast set for me!!!thou hast set for me!!!thou hast set for me!!!    

    
    

    
Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi EmpireContinental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire    was was was was revised revised revised revised on on on on AprilAprilAprilApril    3333rdrdrdrd, 2013, 2013, 2013, 2013    A.D., A.D., A.D., A.D., bbbbyyyy    EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor----MonarchMonarchMonarchMonarch----

INRIINRIINRIINRI::::        Khufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq SampsonKhufu Ranub Zodoq Sampson----El 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle ThunderEl 'Red Eagle Thunder----FireFireFireFire'''',,,,    "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu "Sambhu ReReReRe""""::::    
    

English Version of tEnglish Version of tEnglish Version of tEnglish Version of the he he he Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire by an by an by an by an Emperor’s Emperor’s Emperor’s Emperor’s Directive Directive Directive Directive waswaswaswas    
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